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Ministers c^serankson Europe 

"'"A. 
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By Philip Webster, N icholas Wood andGeorge Brock 

DOUGLAS HURD struggled 
yesterday to restore his au¬ 
thority and contain-a fresh 
outbreak of Conservative tur¬ 
moil over Europe by dismiss 
ing fears that he would be 
forced out of the Cabinet and 
replaced by a Eurosceptic: - 

The Foreign Secrtiaiy 
fought back, against right: 
wing claims that be was a 
“yesterday’s man™, saying that 
he Was todays man and could 
see a good many twnonbws. 
' But even as Mr Hurdtiied 

to calm fractious Tbiy MPs 
there was new evidence of die 
Cabinet’s stronger Euro-scep¬ 
tic line, and signs that a 
pro-European counter-attack. 
headed by Lord. Howe, of 
Aberavon and Sir Edward 

• Heath was destined to ML 
Malcolm Riflrind. the De-. 

fence Stontaiy, whowouldbe 
a candidate to succeed Mr 
Hurd, reflected the Cabinet . 
shift with a speech in Brussel? 
rejecting further moves to¬ 
wards fedegifejpu. \ 

At die saane timer.offida^s, 
said that John M^or rqected j 
the claims of Lord Howe,- 

German block 

A German pariiamentaiy 
committee is refusing to ns 
lease more money for dev¬ 
elopment offee Eurofighter, 
and work-bo; the E34 bilfion 
project may behafted. 

Roger Freeman, the De¬ 
fence Procurement' Minister, 
is tp meet fee national anna- 
meats -Erectors of the four 
nations .budding. die aircraft. 
A defence source said: “The 
minister,intends to bong some 
beads together.”——Page 12 

ns* wa. 

garetfoatcher.tfratfee Gov¬ 
ernment rifted-' “lasing its 
petition in fee minds--af the 
British people” if tiie^-Printe 
Minister remained-aTtostagir 
to fee sceptics. 
. In a further development 

that will please the Right, it 
emerged feat Mr Major had 
no , quarrel . with Michael 
Fonilld’s statement of the ar¬ 
eas where the Prime Minister 
would use Britain's veto at 
next year’s “Maastricht 2r 
inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence: In remarks that upset 
the Tory Left. Mr Portillo said 
at the weekend that fee Cabi-. 
net meeting lastThursday had 
unanimously fended feat the 
veto would be used, to Mode 
increased powers for the Euro-. 
peanParliarnexit and an exten¬ 
sion of majority voting. 

Mr Hurd was determined., 
yesterday to regain the initia¬ 
tive after claims tint he was 

being sidelined by the appar¬ 
ently growing band of Euro- 
sceptic ministers. He. staged 
an impromptu news confer¬ 
ence on fee steps. of the 
Foreign Office, masting that 
he was pushing through a 
^harfeheafedT . policy - on 

hfeePrime 

S&uld ocnfeiue to do so “for; 
the foreseeable future^.. 

The. ForeignSecretary 'S', 
understood to befit no mood to 
step down. Tp -bolster his 
position; Mr ttorihs allies and 
.Downing Street1 emphasised 
feat he was in charge ai life 
Cabiner committee process 
formulating Britain'S tine, for 

■ the confidence nextiyear.- • '• 
- Mr Hurd dismissed talk, erf 
a Cabinet split and spelt out 
the tough line cp Bon^ete he 
deployed by fee Governirieht 
to defend its position next 
year. He said foeGovernment 
would fight to protea British 
authority in the Council , of 
Ministers and . demand thni 
fee member safes* veto in key 
areas was. maintained. But 

when he.said-Britain,would 
oppose “masaver -as'op- 
posedtoall—increases ip me 
powers of fee ^European Farr 
liflmmt. Mr Hurd added: 
“This is a common-sense 

r. hardbeaded approach, which 
arises out of Britain’s inter- 

■"; estiL We believe this time we 
can make tins.persuasive to 
many anthe Continent” 

• The Right continued to revel 
' in. Mr Hurd's discomfort 

Teresa- Gorman-, rate of fee 
**whipless" rebels, said that he 
was a fine paiitkaan “but as 
far as Europe is conremed he 
is v! yesterdays man™. The 
Bdtericay MP said; Tie is 

- peddling ideas that may be 
important to the Foreign Of¬ 
fice or even within, the Euro¬ 
pean Councils, but they have 
nocontact point wife the 
grassroots of the natural sup¬ 
porters of the Tory party.™ 
■J Merizies Campbell, the 

. libexaTDemocral Foreign Af¬ 
faire Spokesman, said that Mr 
Hurd’s position would be “far 

• tally undermined? unless he 
wlon foil , backing from fee 
Prime. Minister. “Hardly a 

. day goes by but Mr Hurd is 
compromised, condemned or 

- contradictEd by some .section 
^;cf her-'party -1--. ambitious. 
Hmembers of the Cabinet are 

falling: ovexj themselves to 
.. 'clamber aboard fee. Euro- 

sceptic bus, and leave Mr 
Hurd isolated." 

In a further sign of the 
: Governments -hostility to¬ 
wards further European inte¬ 
gration. Mr- Rifldnd explicitly 
rejected the call by Jacques 
Santer; President of the Euro¬ 
pean Cfomnnstion, for a new 
leap tpwardsafederal Europe. 
But he denied the Government 
had Ttardened" its stance on 
Europe.. . . 

The Defence Secretary told 
the Royal Institute of Interna¬ 
tional Relations that the new 
Europe would not "be built on 
fee federalist^ambttions of the 
I950s and 1960s. The time for 
tiiat kind ofkkdogical debate 
bas indeed past” Thenafron 

ContainedIon page2, col6 
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Bishop resigning to become a monk 

-Politics, page U 
Malcolm RfiSdad, page 20 

. ..Leading artick and 
letters, page 21 

The BiriH)p of Portsmouth, Rt 
Rev Timofey Bavin (above), 
announced yesterday feat he 
is resigning in the autumn to 
become a novice monk at an 
Anglican Benedictine monas¬ 
tery at Alton, Hampshire. 
“After H) years in Portsmouth 

and 20 years as diocesan 
bishop, the time has come to 
lay down my responsibilities,” 
he said . The bishop said he 
had discussed his plan with 
the Archbishop of Canterbury 
in 1993. and vehemently de¬ 
nied that it had arty connection 

with his being included in a 
list of homsexual clergy by the 
gay rights group Outrage two 
months ago — an allegation 
that had “deeply hurt and 
distressed” him. 

Report page 3 
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Commons halls Infections sweep country 
in By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

Algiers car 
bomb kills 35 

By Geoff King 

; MPs added tiiefr voices yester-; 
jt day .to celebrations of En- 
* gland's dramatic victory over 

Australia in the Fourth Test in 
’ Adelaide. 
i Tain Sproat, the Sports Min¬ 

ister. congratulated fee skte 
forthdr “absolutely magnifi¬ 
cent" pafoonance in wimring 
by 106 runs. England* first 

. away, -win . against die Md 
f enemyfor eight years. Derby 

colleagues Phillip DeFratqs 
and Etevon Maladm set up a 

-victory wfakh-; had - seemed 

BRITAIN is wheezing through 
a severe bout of what may fee} 
like influenza, but ris not 
Maztypeoi^ daimingto have 
had. mr are more are Ukfity.to. 

Aits..----33-35 
Births, marrisges^ieafiss—22 

Chess™—-:---7»48 
Diary - ' ~2Q-. 

Law--^——37.4] . 
Letters——-2 
YoUT Own Business —32 

fee final day. DeFreitas 
crashed $8 nms.inriudmg two 
sixes, froiii 95 balls tp-giw 
England afead of262. 

- An t^emng' bowling- an-: 
d anght frrah Malcolm cap- 
tured three > wickets in 12 
deliveries as Australia's bats¬ 
men collapsed first to 23 for 4 
and feen to 83 fiar S before 
bdi^ all out for 156. 

During ; exchanges in the 
Commons.' Mr, Sproal ca&- 
gratulated *«»» captam Mike 
Athertom ^tm the ctmfidence 
feat be'has feoafoT- ; . 

JohnWoodcock, page 46 
. ; Matdi repprL page48 

have been-suffering respira- 
toty infections, .which are at 
fear highest level since 1989. 
The .number af fhi cases 
remains relatively tow. 

Mycoplasma pneumoniae 

arid respiratoiy syneyffid" ,'d- 
rus axe the two commonest 
causes of such flu-type illness¬ 
es, according to fee Public 
Health Laboratory Service. 
They can cause, potentially 
dangerousuifections. especial- 

Tyin childrea 
Figures for the end of last 

year show that fee.infections: 
were rumring-at about L500 
cases per 10WXXJ people and 
had exceeded fee figure for the 
comparable, week in 1989. fee 
last -bad • year. In children 

under four, the rate of acute 
bronchitis was also high. This 
may also be caused by the 
virus. 

Infections caused by fee 
virus have now ..begun to 
decline, but those caused by 
Mycoplasma pneumoniae are 
increasing. M pneumoniae 
infections peak about every 
four years, and Britain was 

. due for a bad year. In the first 
three weeks of 1995 the labora- 

infectionSr against 46 at the 
same time last year. 

The Public Health Labora¬ 
tory said: Tt is impossible to 

; tdl just how many people have 
these infections. The symp¬ 
toms can be a bit of a mix. 
Unless you had a laboratory 
test, you’d never know that it 
wasn ’t flu. But testing hospital 
samples -at some of our sites 
suggests this year has seen 

more cases than at any time 
since 1989." The large number 
of virus infections, which app¬ 
ears to have peaked in Decem¬ 
ber, led to some intensive care 
units having to turn away 
children. At Wftipps Cross 
Hospital, east London. aD 
routine surgery for children 
was cancelled for ten days 
because the paediatric ward 
was full. The warm weather 
and poor air quality was 
blamed by some for the spread 
of die highly infectious Alness. 

The virus causes inflamma¬ 
tion of the narrow passages of 
tiie lungs, which can Mock 
with mucus. Mpneumoniae is 
a micro-organism that causes 
infections of the lower respira¬ 
tory tract If untreated the 
infections can lead to pneumo¬ 
nia. bur unlike the viral infec¬ 
tions they can be treated by 
antibiotics. 

A car bomb set off near police 
headquarters in central Al¬ 
giers yesterday kilted at least 
35 people and wounded 154 
others. 

Security forces blamed the 
attack on Muslim fundamen¬ 
talists. An Interior Ministry 
official said: “Some of the 
victims are members of fee 
security forces but most 
are civilians, particularly 
children"-Page 14 

GCHQ emerges 
from shadows 

The mostsecretive of Britain’s 
three intelligence services, 
GCHQ. is preparing to 
emoge Emm the shadows as if 
waits to be summoned before 
the new parliamentaxy over¬ 
view committee chaired fay 
Tom King, the former De- 
fc ice Secretary-- Page 8 
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Lucky Blackburn leads in league and lottery 
By Kate alderson 

. BLACKBURN- became. Brit¬ 
ain* lotteiycapital yestorday; 
as its second btg wiimer in as. 
many months bagged a befiy 
jackpot and. .brou^st- tite 
town's total dntre: of fee/ 
lottery bounty to well over 

£20 mBIion.- : .•>- . ‘ 
. An ' uuera^cyedA single 

njofeer aged 28 who owns 
nfitfwr bier, own home nor a 
car wott £2J miffibfl m this 

die, 'rtio ctrifeded her cheque' 
from CameW. the National 
Lottery organiser, said her 
first woold be a 
season ticket to watdh Black-. 
bum' Rovers, the-team feat 
seems to be sharing .in the 
town's luck: it is feading fee : 
FA Catling PremiofeqiL ... 

. Tier wm,:seven wedts ater 
■an Arian factory woriter from 
Blackburn won £17-8 ftrilEon J 
has pnHnpted a rush on let1 
tery tiftets by those arodous 

town’s Juck. Cametot has esti¬ 
mated that there is a one in M 
million chance of any one 
person winning fee jackpot, 
fain the odds for Blackburn’s 
population of88.000 might be 
better. As well as the £17.8 
million win in December, 
other Blackburn winners ip- 
-dude ; Mark- -• and ‘. Sarah 
Sharpks. who won £368,000 
oh January 7, and Antony 
Gallager, 5L who was one of 
fee -133 .wumeis who shared 

James Robinson, a sales assis¬ 
tant at W H South in the 
town's shopping centre, said 
fee stream of Blackburn win¬ 
ners had led to a surge in 
ticket sales in recent months. 
He had served customers who 
had travelled oeaxty 50 miles, 
including one from Liverpool 
to boy what they believed to 
be hidty tickets. 

Miss Brindle, whose 
daughter Leanne, three, 
picked out ber.numbers, said 

until her sister telephoned 
her. Her £2293.628 win was a 
quarter share of the total 
jackpot of £9 million. She 
said: T have spenta ample of 
pounds each week on the 
lottery but have never before 
wqn a penny. I have never 
won anything in my life until 
this.™ Camdot said the win¬ 
ning numbers had no regard 
for geography, although “of 
those that have become pub¬ 
lic, Blackburn does seem lobe 

Dutch flee 
as floods 
threaten 

thousands 
of homes 

By Our Foreign Staff 

THE NETHERLANDS yes¬ 
terday prepared the biggest 
civilian evacuation for 40 
years as rising rivers 
threatenened tens of thou¬ 
sands of people in the Gelder- 
land province in the east of the 
country. 

Roads were dogged as thou¬ 
sands of cars, buses and army 
tomes headed out of the 
stricken area. 

No Dutch deaths have been 
reported as a result of torren¬ 
tial rains over the past week, 
but there have been at least 25 
in Ranee. Belgium and 
Germany. 

At Lobrth, cm the Rhine, 
officials said the water level 
had risen to 54ft — lin above 
sea level. The record was 55ft 
6in in 1926, when thousands 
drowned. 

The latest evacuation 
brought to 80.000 the total 
number of people on the move 
in the south and east of fee 
Netherlands. 

More than 12,000 people 
had already left their homes in 
tiie southern province of Lim¬ 
burg where the waters of the 
Maas spilled into a 90-mile 
strip of land 

Torrential rains-have also 
forced fee evacuation of tens of 
thousands of people in other 
parts of northeastern Europe. 
□ In Britain, the wettest Janu¬ 
ary for half a century is set to 
end with further rain and 
flooding (Robin Young writes). 

January has already as¬ 
sured itself a place in the 
record books as the wettest 
ever known in parts of south¬ 
east England. 

Provisional figures released 
by the Meteorologiocai Office 
yesterday showed that an av¬ 
erage 141mm had fallen in 
England and Wales so far this 
month, compared wife fee 
existing record of I78mm in 
1948. 

Durrell: campaign for 
endangered species 

Naturalist 
Gerald 
Durrell 

dies at 70 
By Alan Hamilton 

Flood of century, page 14 
Photograph and 

Forecast, page 24 

GERALD DURRELL the 
writer and naturalist who 
endeared himself to a genera¬ 
tion as the author of My 
Family and Other Animals, 
died in hospital in Jersey 
yesterday, aged 70. Friends 
said he had never fully recov¬ 
ered from a liver transplant 
operation last year. 

Durrell, who founded Jer¬ 
sey Zoo in 1959 and won an 
international repotation for 
his campaigning on behalf of 
endangered species, died with 
Lee, ms wife, and Jeremy 
MaUinson. his zoo director, at 
his bedside. 

A prolific maker of tele¬ 
vision wikifife films and the 
author of more than 30 books, 
beginning with The Over¬ 
loaded Ark in 1953, Durrell 
was appointed an OBE in 
1963 for his wildlife conserva¬ 
tion work. 

Born in India in 1925 as the 
younger son of a dvil engi¬ 
neer, he was brought up in 
England and Coifo. and 
began his working life as a 
trainee keeper at Whipsnade 
zoo in Bedfordshire. 

Charles SecretL director of 
Friends of the Earth, said last 
night “He was was one of the 
first people to wake the world 
up to what was happening to 
fee environment,” 

Obituary, page 23 
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Mawhinney’s accent on plain speaking soothes doubters’ nerves 
Anew junior prosecutor 

has taken the floor in 
the OJ. Simpson trial. 

He is black, cool, relaxed and 
deadly. In a style more con¬ 
versational than adversarial 
he affects to take the jury 
aside for a quiet, authorita¬ 
tive word on aspects of the 
defendant’s character they 
ought to know about. Brian 
Mawhinney. the Transport 
Secretary, is in die same 
mould. One sees here s future 
Home Secretary. 

Mawhinney’s task yester¬ 
day was to calm us after 
weekend allegations about 

security in the new Channel 
Tunnel. MPs arrived in a 
state of alarm, anxiously 
clutching copies of Sunday's 
Observer. 

They left reassured that 
everything was under con¬ 
trol. a report would be made, 
and that Dr M would not 
hesitate to prescribe whatever 
might prove necessary. 

That Dr Mawhinney had 
not told them what was under 
control, who was controlling 
it. who would report whether 
he would publish the report, 
what steps might prove 
necessary, or indeed whether 

he would tefl us what 
he was going to do once 
he had decided to do 
it somehow never quite 
emerged. 

All we can recall is a soft 
very slightly menacing Ulster 
accent warning ns not to 
listen to wagging tongues 
and suggesting that if there 
were anything we needed to 
know, we would hear h from 
him first In the meantime, he 
suggested, careless talk costs 
lives. 

Dr Mawhinney was frank¬ 
ly a little disappointed 
that we should ever have 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

thought otherwise. He was 
sony — he pot it no 
higher than that — that 
newspapers had not come to 
him for a private word, 
before publishing. Did we 
not know that he of all people 
(kad here the Ulster accent 
became a little more pro¬ 
nounced} took security very 
seriously? 

And to think we'd forgot¬ 

ten! One felt almost ashamed 
to have doubted. How could. 
we have overlooked his sensi¬ 
bilities? Trim, calm, tough, he 
combines the manner of a 
senior consultant with the 
accent of a senior RUC 
officer. 

Hie House, he reminded 
the more vulgar among us. 
“wiU not expect me to detail 
the requirements”. Dear me. 

no. . “Suffice it to say that 
security measures are closely 
... tailored... to the threat” 

Mawhinney is not afraid of 
silences, pausing fastidiously 
to choose his language. 
His blend of implied author¬ 
ity with understated virtue 
makes questioners fed that 
the veiy act of asking a 
question has somehow im- 
.pugned his competence. 

However, be will pardon 
this and indulge die enquiry, 
though with a faintly 
ruffled air. Even to answer— 
let alone politely — noisy 
questions from Labour’s 

spokesman, Michael 
Meacher. was presented as 
an implied act or forgiveness 
on Dr Mawhinney's part 

Douglas Hurd plays tins 
role with equal skill, as did 
William Whitdaw when 
Home Secretary. 

Rather in the manner of 
Our Lord —"if it were not so I 
would have told you” (John 
wv, 2}—we are asked to show 
perfect trust and await such 
information, as might be 
needful. 

To those who can carry this 
off nothing sticks; a sort of 
Teflon quality. In the weO* 

‘I am very sorry that I have let the children who watch Gladiators down,’ says Shadow 

Gameshow athlete 
sacked for taking 
anabolic steroids 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

JEFFERSON KING, better 
known as Shadow in the 
television programme Gladi¬ 
ators. has been sacked from 
the show after he admitted 
taking body-building drugs. 
Mr King last night apologised 
to his fans and said he hoped 
his dismissal would be a 
lesson for the millions of 
children who watch the show. 

“The one thing that I hold 
closest to my heart is the 
admiration of the children 
who watch Gladiators. I am 
very sorry that I have let them 
down. I want children to stay 
away from drugs, to stay away 
from people who do drugs and 
to love their parents," he said. 

Mr King said he took 
anabolic steroids — a com¬ 
pound of testosterone, 
stanozolol and oxymetholone 
— when he was acting in a 
pantomime at Christmas, four 
months after filming the last 
series of Gladiators. 

The 19-stone athlete said 
that the pressure of the break¬ 
up of his marriage caused him 
to lose one and a half stone. 
“That is not a justification for 
what I did, but steroids can 
increase your body strength 
and give you an up-tempo 
feeling and I was looking for 
that." he said. 

He dismissed a report in the 

Sunday Mirror that he had 
taken cocaine and said he 
would be consulting his law¬ 
yers about it 

Mr King is the first member 
of the Gladiators team to test 
positive since the pro¬ 
gramme's makers, LWT. 
made random drug-testing a 
contractual obligation for all 
Gladiator team members Last 

Gladiators: attracts 
audience of 13 million 

year. The tests were intro¬ 
duced following allegations, in 
another 1TV programme. The 
Cook Report, that some team 
members were taking banned 
substances. 

Although the anabolic ste¬ 
roids Mr King took are not 
illegal, they are banned by the 
International Olympics Com¬ 
mittee and can. in some cir¬ 

cumstances, have dangerous 
side effects. The incident Is an 
embarrassment for HV. 
which portrays the series as a 
“squeaky dean" celebration of 
human physical prowess. 

Since it was imported frean 
American television three 
years ago Gladiators has 
become one of ITV*s biggest 
hits, regularly attracting 13 
million viewers to its early 
Saturday evening slot The 
hour-long programme pits en¬ 
thusiastic and athletic ama¬ 
teur competitors against a 
resident team of highly 
trained athletes — the Gladia¬ 
tors — in a series of games 
designed to test fitness and 
strength. 

When not displaying their 
physical prowess, the Gladia¬ 
tors are kept busy with lucra¬ 
tive personal appearances 
opening supermarkets or per¬ 
forming in pantomime. Mr 
King said he hoped now to 
open a fitness centre in South 
London, where he would be¬ 
come a trainer 

A spokesman from Kel¬ 
loggs. which features a picture 
of Shadow on some of its 
Frosties breakfast cereal packs 
as part of a sponsorship deafr 
with Gladiators, said last' 
night ttiat the company fully 
supported LWTs decision. 

Jefferson King, fee Gladiator Shadow, second left, with Ulrike Jonsson. the show’s presenter, and colleagues 

Howard gets tough on sports drugs 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

. MICHAEL HOWARD, flic Home Sec¬ 
retory, is to increase to five years' 
imprisonment the maximum penalty for 
supplying anabolic steroids in an at- 

. tempt to curb their use in sport 
lira tougher penalties will be intro¬ 

duced after a series of cases in which 
bodybuilders and athletes have been 
accused of taking the steriods and a 

report estimating that there are 50,000 
users in Britain. Achange to the Misuse 
of Drags Art 1971 wtich is expected to be 
introduced dpringthe current session of. 
parliament w^nnke it an offence to 
produce, supply, possess hr export 
steriods wifh intent to sdppty: The 
maxunnm penalty will be three months 
in prison anda £2,500 fine On summary 
conviction and five years in jail and an 
unlimited fine on conviction after a triaL 
Mr Howard .has stopped short of 

making possession of anabolic steroids 
a criminal offence despite evidence that 
the drags can have harmful physical and 
psychological side-effects. 

•7;.-Evidence has suggested that using 
anabofic steroids without medical super- 
yifloAm cause Serious'healfli'proib- 
lems affecting the heart and: Kvef and 
also .cause changes in moods and 
behaviour, including increased aggres¬ 
sion. Huy are used by gymnasts 
amfdnsto improve their muscles. ' 

bred, like Whitofaw 
Hard, yoa might caurt 
Tofflon. In a cool and hanb 
headed Ulsterman. Tougfclon 
is the best expression. 

“I wiU deride,” condnoea 
Or Mawhinney, “whal fur- 
ther action needs to betaken. 
Well tha"k heavens for than 
We shelved silly doubts- That 
it presumably remains as 
easy after he sat down as it 
was before be stood up. to 
Wow up a cross-Channel 
train, or any other train, 
within its tunnel or within 
any other tunnel, it would be 
impolite to remark. 

Soldier 
denies 

shooting 
mourner 

By Nicholas Watt 

A SOLDIER allegedly opened 
fire on mourners outside the 
home of an IRA bomber in 
frustration at seeing suspected 
terrorists, Belfast Crown 
Court was told yesterday. 

Trooper Andrew Clarke, of 
the 9th7I2th Lancers, fired “in 
a controlled manner” into the 
crowd outside the home of 
Thomas Begley, who had 
blown himself up in the IRA 
bomb attack on the Shankfll 
Reed in October 1993. 

Michael Lavery. QC. for the 
Crown, said that Clarke alleg¬ 
edly described to police his 
“frustration at seeing people 
he regarded as terrorists walk¬ 
ing the streets freely”. But Mr 
Lavery described the attack as 
“an unjustified and unpro¬ 
voked attack on a group of 
people who gave no indication 
that they were armed or posed 
any threat". 

Clarke, who is originally 
from Merseyside, denies the 
attempted murder of Eddie 
Copeland, who was seriously 
figured in the alleged attack. 

Mr Copeland was described 
by Sinn Fan at the time of the 
attack as a leading republican. 
Clarke also denies a charge of 
wounding Mr Copeland with 
intent and possession of a 
firearm and ammunition with 
intent to endanger life. 

Mr Copeland said he was 
shot as hi? paid his respects 
outside Begleys house. “I just 
heard shooting and fell to the 
ground." The trial continues. 

Brooke criticised. Page 10 

There's an entirely 
new way of giving 
to charity. Charities 
all over the UK are now inviting you to 
use the CharityCard to make donations. 

YOU'RE FREE TO CHOOSE. 

You can give whenever you like - by 
phone or by post. 

You can give to absolutely any & 
charity you choose, including local 1 
schools, places of worship and II 
hospitals. g 

The CharityCard is ideal for S 
emergent^ appeals - you just quote j 
your CharityCard number. w 

THE TAXMAN GIVES YOU % 
A THIRD EXTRA. 1 

You get a CharityCard when you pay a 
regular amount or a one-off sum into 
your own Charity Account at the 
Charities Aid Foundation. 

CAF will reclaim the tax you've paid 
on the money and add it to your 
account. 

So you have the original sum, plus 
almost a third extra to give away! 

IT'S A GREAT WAY TO GIVE. 

You get a CharityCard for making 
donations over the phone or by post. 

You also receive a ‘chequebook’ for 
giving by post or in person. 

And you can take out standing orders 
for your regular gifts. 

With a CharityCard tax-free giving is 
easier than ever1 

To find out more, call free or use the 
coupon provided. 

Charities Aid Foundation 
Registered Charity No 268359, 

Patron HRH The Prince m#p, Duka of BSribunfli KG KT 

NOW, TAX-FREE 
GIVING IS EASIER 

THAN EVER. 

.-wiOiiv ‘ * 

aa**1*: 

CALL FREE 

0800 
99 33 II 

Prison 
service - 

rethinks 
security 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

STAFF in special secure units 
holding the most dangerous 
convicted prisoners and IRA 
terrorists are to be issued with 
personal alarms as part of a 
drive to improve security in 
British jails. 

The alarms, for staff in 
Faxkhurst on the Isle ofWight, 
Full Sutton near York and 
Whitemoor. Cambridgeshire, 
are disclosed in a draft of the 
prison services’s corporate 
plan leaked to Channel 4 
News. It highlights the serious 
damage done to the service’s 
reputation by the breakout by 
IRA prisoners from White- 
moor and three lifers from 
Parkharst As a result officials 
are to mount a major drive to 
improve security throughout 
England and Wales. 

More dosed-dreuit tele¬ 
visions and alarmed fences 
are to be erected in Category C 
jails while in some Categbiy D 
prisons fairing with anti¬ 
intruder devices will be erect¬ 
ed to prevent people entering i 
the grounds. 1 

A new draft of the service’s 
corporate guidelines says: I 
"Security is now the single I 
overriding priority for the 
prison service. Our aim is to 
reduce sharply the -number of 
escapes from prison and from 
custody outside prism. In 
particular, we aim to ensure 
that no Category A prisoner 
escapes.” The report points 
out, however, that escapes 
have faUenhy 37 per cent since 
April 1993. 

Hurd battle 
Continued from page 1 
state must be the "building 
block” of the new internation¬ 
al order and future security 
arrangements had to be based 
on cooperation between sov¬ 
ereign governments rather 
than handed over to suprana¬ 
tional bodies. “This will be the 
fundamental and unshake- 
able conviction on which Brit¬ 
ish policy will be based in the 
years that tie ahead." he said. 

Mr Rifldnd risked upsetting 
French and Belgian federalists 
by renewing ms call for an 
“Atlantic assembly” of Ameri¬ 
can senators and congressmen 
and European politicians to 
strengthen links on trade and 
economic matters as well as 
defence and security. 

Downing Street publicly re¬ 
jected warnings from Sir 
Edward Heath and Lord 
Howe about being dragged 
down an unwise path by Tory 
outcasts. Lord Howe said Brit- 

Britain wins support 
for veal crate ban 
Britain said last night that it had won support from 
Germany for a Europe-wide ban on veal crates (Michael 
Hornsby writes). After a meeting with Germany’s Official 
State Secretory of Agriculture; in Cologne; Angela Brown¬ 
ing, a junior Agriculture Minister, said: “Germany hark? 
our caU for a ban throughout the EU. and has promised to 
give all the help it can to our campaign." Germany has 
already introduced national legislation banning veal crates. 
Mrs Browning plans to visit Austria, The Netherlands, Italy, 
Spain, Portugal and Belgium to press the British case. 

Thieves strip day centre 
Thieves have stripped a day centre for handicapped children 
within hours of it opening. Work was completed at the 
special needs nursery m York at the weekend but when staff 
arrived yesterday they found kitchen equipment.'a 
television, video recorder, telephones, toys, educational 
books and fixtures and fittings had been stolen. 

Bl°°d claims rejected 
sentimentality and self-delu¬ 
sion”. He claimed the Prime 
Minister had become a hos¬ 
tage to the Euro-sceptics, tak¬ 
ing a tougher stance on closer 
ties with Europe purely to 
entice the nine rebel MPs back 
into the parliamentary party. 

A senior Downing Street 
official said: ‘They are entitled 
m their views, but we obvious¬ 
ly don't share them” 

Robin Cook. Shadow For¬ 
eign Secretary, whose stand 
on Europe had been praised 
by Lord Howe, said: “The 
Government will not get the 
best deal out of Europe by 
reducing Britain to an off¬ 
shore island on the fringes of 
Europe." 

The Government rejected calls yesterday for compensation 
tobe given to haemophiliacs who had caught Hepatitis C 
from contaminated blood products during NHS transfu- 

aons. Baroness Cumberiege. the Junior Health Minister, 
toidjbe House of Lords: “We have to be careful not to open 
the floodgates to every case that is made for compensation? 

Father gasses children 
were founfl ^ “ a fame-fined car 

father. Police believe John 
Suite decided to kfll himself along with ftis riawgMm- 
Stobahn. aged ax. and his stepson. John, eight Thethree 
bodies were found m a country lane near Bridgend. Mid 

u5aS£ Police trace sisters 

Politics, page 11 
MalcohnRifldnd, page 20 

Leading article and 
letters, page 21 

sisters'sou^rt Police for three years were 

Police said the pensioners **** ®0ne' 
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Two-tier pay rises for legal aid lawyers 
LAW firms that cany out 
legal aid work under the 
Goveratent-approved fran¬ 
chising scheme have been 
offered a bigger pay rise than 
other legal aid firms. The 
move by the Lord Chancellor 
towards differential pay is in 
line with the Govmunenrs 
plans to contract out all legal 
aid work to firms who achieve 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

LordtChanceflar outlined pro- 

ra«a?a: eacsBssf 
present, 11,000 solicitors’ of¬ 
fices provide legal aid. but so 
for only 1,000 of them have 
been awarded franchises.. ■. 

Under the franchising 
scheme launched last year by 
the Legal Aid Board, firms are 
granted greater freedom to 
proride legal aid services arid 
paid more quickly in return 

■ for jneeting^agproved quality 

on fixed contracts. 
’ The proposals will form the 
basis of a Green Paper exped- 

the spring. Under the 
terms- of foe offer, which 
represents me first i»y rise for 

Jhree yearn for legal aid &w- 

■ receive a three jiercent] 

criminal woric in magii 
while others 

tecriye a 15 per cent 
®™faalwdrk. 

Franchised solicitors 
also get a two per cent p 
Jor legal aid advice 
terpen form) in areas i 

they hold afnu 
.other law firms 
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resigns to become monk 
THE Bishop of Portsmouth; 

' the Right Rev Timothy Bavin, 
is resigning to became a 
monk: Bishop Bavin. S9. wili 
exchange his purple cassock, 
mitre and the trimmings of 
episcopal office for the. otadc; 

. habit and poverty of monastic 
_ •. life in October thb year.-. 

After ten years at Ptetsr 
' mouth the bishop. one-bf 26to 

■ Bishop Bavin’s decision to become 
axnohk was unconnected with his naming 

sit in the House of lords, will: 
- join the seven monks in the 
'. Anglican Benedictine com- 

munity at Alton " Abbey;, 
:. Hampshire, as a postulant ' 
■ He will become a novice and 
r. spend three years in junior 

vows before taking tbesoleran 
: vows that wiQ bind him for life 

to tbe orders rules cf poverty, 
chastity and obedience. 

The bishop said his resigna- 
• tkm was unconnected with his' 
If public “outing1’ by "the gay 
'« human rights group Outrage 

last November. Bishop Bavin 
was one df_a number of! 

't allegedly homosexual dergy- 
men to be named: He made no. 

j, comment at the time. His 
■ chaplain, the Rev Howard- 

Barker, said: “It was dear at 
H, the time that toift arrirrn was*' 
* based on hearsay and innuen¬ 

do- We want to'emphasise 
there is no connection.’' 

Bishop Bavin fold the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury.. Dr 

' George Carey, of his plans.tb 
enter the reh'gic 
and the 
fast year that the bis 
inform die Queen of his wish 

to . resign this year. Bishop 
. Bavin said yesterday the two 
-events ..were. unconnected: 
.“This.-hari.hrm .derided last 

i 

: year. The only question was 
when." Earlier the . bishop, 
speaking on BBC Radio 4. 

. saiditwasnottraedtarhehad 
been -hounded out of office. 

1 “It’S .inevitable;' people will 
make crmnertfons nf thwl sort, - 

but all I-can do is to .deity 
: them." He said the tactics 
employed' by:'Outrage were, 
not he^pfuL. “The .way .to. 
change people’s attitudes is to 
generally get alongside them 
and to work with them." 

. The. Bishop. was ms of 
abouLtexi bishoiw who Jed foe 

episcopal opposition ro 
women priests in the Church 
of England and there . was • 
speculation in church circles 
that he might even convert to 
Roman Catholicism. -. 

However, the bishop 
changed his mind on the issue 
of women priests aver a period 
of several months and many 
opponents were disappointed 
when, after the General Synod 
vote in favour in 1992. Bishop 
Bavin derided to ocdain diem 
hwng>if in Portsmouth. 

The Bishop stud yesterday 
he had considered entering a 
Catholic Benedictine com¬ 
munity. “But T befieve God 
has called, me into the Angli¬ 

can Church. 1 have served my 
life and ministry in the Angli¬ 
can Church. The call to the 
religious life m a community 
is one that has been wiffi me 
far many years, but I always 
kept it in the back of my mind 
because off the job 1 was do¬ 
ing." The turning point came 
when he realised he was going 
to turn 60 this year. “I have 
been a bishop for 20 years., 
first in Johannesburg and now 

•here, if .1 am going to make 
this lag change. I need to 
make it before I am much 
older.’’ 

He had not gone earlier, 
because “part of me frit it 
might be running away from 
responsibility". 

.He will remain a bishop, 
entitled to confirm and ordain, 
but. for two years will cany 
out no episcopal duties. After 
that the extent of his episcopal 
work will, depend on the 

The Benedictine Alton Abbey in Hampshire 

Bishop of Winchester and die 
abbot 

Bishop Bavin has come to 
know the community at Alton 
Abbey through his work there 
as its visitor, the person who 
acts as mentor or guarantor of 
the community's fife and 
health to the Church of Eng¬ 
land. This job has required 
him to make quinquennia] 

k Clergyman who opted fora quieter life 
AS A bisht^ Thnofity jaavin’s day 

; .begins.. aL:7am m_ his chapel (Ruth 
GtedMI writes*. By 9-15, afifi: breakfast 
kie fs at Us dcsk.nd ranams time fair 
fife-jest of ffie morning, answering 
ktteegand'degtmgwhh tfioeesan admin¬ 
istration. Sanef^li^m^'tne to 
tOtendaniedn^Ateawe^kiiigrliindi 
and a <‘‘20-mxnufe3Bnaze^ he spends fife 
afternoon deaEngwffliappointments or 
mnmthteaandfnein^^feireveiinBg 

from ronfirara- 

tkms, meetings or social events. His day 
- is. punctuated ty regular prayer, and tf 
he is tacky; he is fated by nndnfgbt As a 
member off the Gound Synod's House 
of Bishops and one of the 26 bishops to 
sit fa. fife House of Lords, he travels 
regularly to Londonand York.' 
' At Alton Abbey, he win be in cfauieh 

by.. 530am. He will remain in prayer 
until 7am. when there will be a.mrther 

.hour for reading, followed fay “conven¬ 
tual cucharisT, the morning commu¬ 

nion service, which is open to the pubfic. 
At 10am be and other members go to 
work for two hours at community tasks 
such as gardening or helping in the 
guest house. They meet ad midday for 
prayer and lunch, work through the 
afternoon and meet again for vespers, 
or evening prayers. After a short 
“recreation" period they have sapper, 
meet for compline or last prayers, after 
which they must remain in silence. He 
would expect to be in bed by 9pm. 

inspections, and he has stayed 
there regularly. 

One of Bishop Bavin's fel¬ 
low bishops, who asked to 
remain anonymous, said: “1 
have considerable sympathies 
with him. I doubt if he will 
miss bring a bishop. But I am 
sure the Bishop of Portsmouth 
is embracing this for all the 
right reasons,” 

The bishop will automati¬ 
cally lose his seat in the House 
of Lords when he retires. The 
Bishop of Blackburn, the 
Right Rev Alan Chesters, is 
expected to succeed him there. 

David Allison, of Outrage, 
said later: The naming of the 
bishops has produced a very 
positive response from the 
Church of England. Earlier 
tins month, bishops held a 
previously unscheduled dis¬ 
cussion on homosexual issues, 
which resulted in a strongly 
worded condemnation of anti¬ 
gay discrimination." 

By Emma Wilkins 

A SUCCESSFUL business¬ 
man who became a helpless 
reduse after his two daughters 
were killed in a car accident 
received more than £1 million 
compensation yesterday for 
the devastating impact on his 
life. 

Peter Vernon. 52, who lost 
control of his electnanicsoom- 
pany after the accident 12 
years ago. lives on state bene¬ 
fits and is unemployable^ ex¬ 
cept tor menial tagfe tte Hjgft 
Court in London was told. Ha 
was a witness to tbegritepnaih 
of the aeddenk fa'which Ids 
children Theresa^ three,-'arid 
Phiflipa, seven, were dsotynecl 
when a Volvo driwin by then- 
nanny plunged info a river in 
Wales. 

While his condition could 
partly be described as post- 
traumatic stress disorder, Mr 
Vernon’s state also showed 
elements of pathcjpgical grief.’ 
Mr Justice Setfley said in a 
262-page reserved judgment. 

Mr Vernon, -who now lives 
alone in a rectory near 
Tetbury, Gloucestershire, is 
incapable of perfonnmg sam¬ 
ple domestic tasks faduding 
working the washing orach-, 
me, the court was torn. After 
the accident, , he tried for four 
years to save the company-bat 
could nptoqpe. 

Prudence Vernon, his es¬ 
tranged wife, left .toe family 
hone just over two years ago 
with the couple’s three, child¬ 
ren bom since the accident 
Mrs Vernon’s departure was a 

deration in her husband’s 
character and behaviour, the 
court was told. 

The couple wnmessed al- 

tempts to save their daughters 
- after the arewfeMt in August 
1982 when the girls’ nanny 

■ was driving the chfldxenaafi a 
family friend along a mad in 

• Rjwys. . 
- ■ The fafofly Valya struck fee 

kah, went out of control and 
plurijged into the River Tawe. 

. Katherine Bosky, the nanny, 
.escaped through the drivers 
Window bgl the Vernon child¬ 
ren, their friend Sophie.Bejoe, 

'and the familyl^radOT were^ 
idrowned.-r• • -»i: •»?«_• ■ ■ 

kff? told Vernon were 
caii^^fescei^t^po^sD 
no!, towing 
•fal^Aiiit^escuers pulled-the- 
car from the water. “From the 
bank they watched hdplessiy 
as hope came and went" Ms 
Justice Sedley sakL There is 

■ no need fo detail the horror of 
*. the event it was every parents 

‘ nigfrltfaare become a reality" 
Mr.VenKHfS claim for dam¬ 

ages -was- against' General 
Aakiera. Miss Bosley'S insur- 

' ers. The £147852630 award 
was stayed pending, a ruling 
from Mr Justice. Sedley on 
legal costs and interest .. 

General Acrideai is study¬ 
ing the judgment and oonsid- 
ering legal options, jnchkfing 
a possible appeaL Explaining' 

..toe length of toe 70day 
- hearing; Mr Justice Sedky 

said die insurers had disputed 
every demerit and detail ofMr 
Vernon’S damt ." 
. Mr Vernon plansto use toe 

- award to provide a stable 
; financial future for his three 

children — two bays and a 
^ His foBcitar said amstde 

court drat toe threat af a 
ssfitie appeal washamper- 

his plans. - :• . 

The Princess meets staff at Harlem Hospital yesterday after visiting the hospital’s Aids paediatric centre 

THE Princess of Wales arri¬ 
ved in New York yesterday to 
find toe city yearning for her 
to fill toe void kfft by toe 
departure of "Jackie O” 
(James. Bone writes). The 
Ptioccsri. dty was a typfeal 
New York Mend of philan¬ 
thropy and networking: a 
visft to; Aids babies in Her- ; 
lem,a powerhmeh and an 
appearance at alFstar fash¬ 
ion gala ait lincotn Centre.. 

Her wait to the dty, even if 
for only 24 hoars, provided 

for die gossip mill, and 
priaped of her taking a 

Princess is queen for 
a day in New York 

magazine job at Harper's 
Bazaar was the talk off the 
town. 

The Princess spent die 
morning meeting mothers 
and balties infected with HIV 
at Harlem Hospital which 
she first visited in 1989. 
Lunch, a private affair, was 
organised by Veronica 
Hearst wife of die media 

baron Randolph Hearst, toe 
owner of Harper's Bazaar 
and a stable of other 
publications. 

Bm the hottest ticket was 
for the fashion industry an¬ 
nual “OscarS” at Lincoln 
Centre, where 1,100 guests 
payed SLOOO-a-plate to be io 
the Princess's • presence. 
Again, she was to be the host 

of the Hearsts, who paid 
$2S,000 for die honour. Also 
booked to tit at her table was 
her friend Liz TQberis, for¬ 
mer editor of British Vogue 
who now edits the Hearsts* 
Harper's Bazaar. 

The Princess was expected 
to present Ms Taberis with a 
special award from the Coun¬ 
cil of Fashion Designers of 
America. The late Jacqueline 
Kennedy Onassis. New 
York’s last real superstar 
celebrity, was to receive a 
posthumous award for her 
contribution to fashion. 

Lecturer 
‘had no 

motive’ to 
poison wife 

By Gillian Bowditch 
SCOTtANO CORRESPONDENT 

A UNIVERSITY lecturer yes¬ 
terday denied that be attempt¬ 
ed to murder his wife and .an 
11-year-old girl by faring their 
drinks with the drag atropine. 

Paul. Agidter.. 48. . also 
denied endangering die lives 
of eight other people who 
drank spiked tonic water, 
bought frorll a supermarket. 
He admitted to Edinburgh 
High Court that his job as a 
biochemisEry lecturer at Napi¬ 
er University gave him access 
to the atropine, fait-said .he 
had no tnonve to loll - 

Asked why he did not cap, an 
ambulance when his . wife 
became violently 31. after sip¬ 
ping a gin; and ionic he 
prepared for her fast August, 
Aeutier.of Aihdstanritmi Lo¬ 
thian. said: T take toe view 
that our emagency services 
are badly overstretched.". He 
gajd he had phoned Ms GP. 
When site saw his wife, she 
sent far an ambulance ' . 

Agutter said ftatif hchad 
been guflty of potseming his 
wife, he would h»fe toroaSi 
the tonic waie'down toe rink, 
instead of it to an 
ambulance man for analysis. 

The triaLcontinues. 

made 
vanities 

By A Staff Reporter 

A MAN who becamemconsed 
at his fiancfe^ extravagance 
set fire to herfavodrite dotiies 
wben be discoyared thar she' 
had paid for her fated shop¬ 
ping spree from their joint 
bank account . • 

Alan Cunningham, 37. ] 
up riotites -wbito £TJ 

WBkinsVwardrobe in 
dte ^ont garden of fite home .' 
tfa^ shared and doused them 
in "barbecue l^iler Bind fas' 
fore. 'setting' them fire, 
magistrates . in' HaverforcK 
west Dyfed, were told yester¬ 
day. Cunmngham. manager 
of the BristmlYadoc-Ptib in 
Haverfordwest, who.was.pres 
pared to admit arson, was let 
off wfth a police caution afotj 
Miss \MDcms asked that he be 
dealt wito knfehdy. The. 
axipte-havE-Spht op riuce toe 
incident ^ ^ — 

.’*&-was the. last straw." 
Cunningham said after the 
hearing. "I . could have han¬ 
dled competing With another 
man for hto affections, but I 
couldn't bem her wardrobe." : 
'' .Tinwtoy. Roberts, for toe ’ 
prosecutiOT. said .Jhat Miss 
Wflkms spettt ^80 csi a aavy 
bhie MarksandSpepOEr bfaz- 
er during a secra rixjpjHBg 
expeda&m. When the couple’s 
joint bank. statement arrived ' 
Cunningham lost his tanper . 

- and made a bonfire from 55 
items of dotiung. tiirowing tiie 
blazerinto toe flames- 

Cunmngham said: “While 
toe was out I rushed around 
thehouse_grabbmghugeann- 
fulstrfherclofites- Ipfleithem 
all on the front fawn, poured 

: barbecue fuel over them, then 
tossed a match on to the heap- 
I stood and watched as toe 
flames engulfed all her skirts, 
leggings, mouses, underwear, 
and . coats, before throwing 
water on." 
' He then wait to see his 28- 

ycar-cAd fiancee at her moth¬ 
er's house and .fold her what 
he Irad done. He said: "*She 
went absohnety crazy. Jackie 
always liked to dress up in 

nice diTngs so I thought I’d hit 
her where it would hurt most. 
I did fed a bit sorry afterwards 
but I’d do it again under toe 
same circumstances." • He 
spent a night in police cells 
after bring arrested. 

The court heard that even 
though tire couple had parted 
after living together for four 
years. Miss Wflkins did not 
want Cunningham to have a 
criminal conviction. 

Miss Wilkins, a hospital 
administrative worker, said 
afterwards: “I admit 1 do like 
dotoes. What woman doesrn? 
But I’m not obsessed with 
them. All I did was buy an 
ordinaiy Mazer. I didn’t de¬ 
serve what he did." 

Jadde Wflkms and Alan Cunningham, her ex-fianc£ 

Danger UXB call 
brings belated 

visit from Army 
By Paul Wilkinson 

BOMB disposal experts 
turned up yesterday to loot far 
a Second World War bomb in 
a cottage garden 18 months 
after the alarm was raised. 
The first soldier sent to find 
the bomb was diverted to 
assist toe UN in Bosnia, so 
was the second and then the 
third expert found himself too 
busy and had to pass the file 
over to a fourth. 

It then took months to sort 
out a wrangle between the 
Army and the fate owner's 
solicitors over indemnities for 
possible damage to tile build¬ 
ing. Innesfree Cottage, and 
neighbouring homes in Louth. 
Lincolnshire. Even if the latest 
three-day investigation does 
find a bomb, it w31 be April 
before the Army starts opera¬ 
tions to remove it 

“It seems they have a very 
full diary.” said Ann Gaik, a 
legal executive with Wilkin 
and Chapman, the solicitors 
attempting to sell the empty 
cottage: “The Army reckons 
that as the bomb has not gone 
off after 50 years, it is not gong 
to cause any trouble now 
unless someone disturbs it so 
it has got a low priority. 

**We are not even sure if 
there is one there, it is only 

because a neighbour daimed 
he heard one fall that we 
called in the bomb disposal 
people. We cannot sell it with a 
bomb lodged in the founda¬ 
tions. The Army is drilling to 
see what they can find, but if 
they do find something (hey 
have told us it will be spring 
before they can tackle it." 

The alarm was sounded by 
Gordon Bennett. 57, a neigh¬ 
bour, who remembered his 
father investigating at die 
time. “He was a jobbing 
h ilder and he used his 
phunblrne to measure how far 
down it was." he said. “He did 
it very carefully and told me it 
was 13ft fan indies to toe outer 
shriL I've know it was there 
since I was a little boy. I told 
toe owners about it often 
enough but they didn’t seem at 
all bothered. 

“When toe house went up 
for sale I had to tell toe estate 
agents because I was worried 
that if they used vibrating 
equipment during renovations 
it could blow." 

The Anny was unable to say 
yesterday what was happen¬ 
ing at the site. “AH those who 
know abort it are out digging 
in Loath," a spokeswoman 
said. 
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Remember? 
A FAMOUS international publisher 
reveals that there is a simple technique 
for acquiring a powerful memory which 
can pay you real dividends in both busi¬ 
ness and social advancement. It works 
like magic to give you added poise, self- 
confidence and greater popularity. 

The details of this method are de¬ 
scribed in his fascinating booklet 
“Adventures in Memory*, sent free on 
request. 

According to this publisher, many peo¬ 
ple do not realise how much they can in¬ 
fluence others simply by remembering 
accurately everything they see, hear or 
read. Whether in business, at social 
functions, or even in casual conversation 
with new acquaintances, there are ways 
in which you can dominate each situa¬ 
tion simply by your ability to remember. 

For example, you need never forget an¬ 
other appointment — ever! You can 
learn how to memorise names and faces 
instantly. As soon as you meet a 
stranger, you can photograph him on 
your mind and recall your mental pic¬ 
ture at will — the next minute, the next 
day or even twenty years hence. You can 
store facts and figures in your mind as 
easily as in a filing cabinet. You can 
learn foreign languages faster, than you 
ever thought possible. Whole books and 
plays will be indelibly imprinted on your 
memory after a single reading. Youll be 
more successful in your studies and ex¬ 
aminations. 

You’ll be in demand for parties and 
dinners — because you’ll never again be 
at a loss for appropriate words or enter¬ 
taining stories. In fact, you’ll be more 
poised and self-confident in everything 
you say and do. These are only a few of 
the ways in which you will benefit by 
possessing a trained memory. 

Yet thousands of talented intelligent 
people are held back because their abili¬ 
ty to remember does not equal their oth¬ 
er abilities. 

But now a powerful, new memory can 
so easily be yours. In as little as 20 min¬ 
utes a day with this unique self-training 
method, you can develop a new, auto¬ 
matic memory many times more power¬ 
ful than before. What’s more, as your 
memory improves beyond all expectation 
— so will your concentration and imagi¬ 
nation! 

To acquaint all readers with the easy- 
to-follow rules for developing skill in re¬ 
membering, we, the publishers, have 
printed full details of this interesting 
home-study method in a fascinating 
booklet, “Adventures in Memory”, sent 
free on request. No obligation. Just fill 
in and return the coupon below (you 
don’t even need to stamp your envelope), 
or write to: Memory and Concentration 
Studies, (Dept, tsmss ), FREEPOST 
246, London, WC1A1BR. 

I-1 
i To: Memory and Concentration i 
J Studies, (Dept, tsmss) FREE-J 
i POST 246, London, WC1A 1BR. i 
| Please send me your free Memory | 

I booklet, with proof that this method j 
I really works. I 

! NAME.! 
j NrJUisJMfaa j 

! ADDRESS. I 

l.Postcode. I 
No stamp needed fen ILK. J 
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SEE A DIFFERENT WORLD. 
ONLY £195 PER 

We’ll level with you. 

The new Frontera Glacier is capable of tackling very 

steep slopes indeed. Up to 38° if you feel so inclined. 

bar and alloy side step should also collect compliments. 

So much for the spec. But how much for the car? 

Well, the Frontera is being offered on VauxhalTs 

It can, with equal equanimity, winch its own weight flexible finance plan, Choices 1+2+3. 

(1823lbs) vertically off the ground. All you have to do is agree to put down a deposit 

1 And it has, on occasion, been up to its bonnet and then pay monthly repayments for 2 years. 

in water when yomping 

through rivers. 

Contract 
Mileage 

On-The-Road 
Cash Price 

Charges for 
Credit’ 

Plus One Final 
Payment to Buy 

Frontera 
Glacier 

12,000 £1*930.00 £2,376.15 £1U48 

2.3 
TD 

Period in 
Months 

Amount of 
Deposit 

24 Monthly 
Payments’ 

Total Amount 
Payable 

25 £6.443.15 £195.00 £22306.15 

cookie is built to go I-1-1——-I— 

where even the most intrepid explorers fear to tread. 

Better still, the Glacier is built to do it in rare style. 

For complementing the diamond black, satin red 

es for Plus One Final 1 At the end of this 
dit’ Payment to Buy APR 

raj5 £iu4s y rjf . period you have three 

inthly Total Amount Ar\ i . . 
ems’_Payable /«V/ i\J choices, (a) You can buy 

i.00 £22306.15 -IT3 ■ > i ■ 
_____ the Frontera for the 

pre-determined price, (b) You can take on another new 

Vauxhall!* (c) Or simply return it and walk away.* 

It’s as simple as falling off a log. Or if you’re in a 

or velvet green exterior, is a sporty grey cloth interior. Frontera Glacier, driving over one. 

Whilst the tiltable steering wheel is clad in leather. So to see a different world, journey forth to your 

The 5-spoke alloy wheels, colour-keyed front style local Vauxhall dealer and see a different car. 

THE FRONTERA GLACIER FROM VAUXHALL 

AU. VAUXHAUS NOW COW WITH A (DEE MOBILE PHONE ON VEHICLES REGISTERED BETWEEN 1ST NOVEMBER IV 
Of POKE TRANSPARENCY PRICE INCLUDES HAT WUTHALL’S PECOMNEWXD ON-THE-ROWl PACKAGE CAM AND 1? 

RETURNED IN ACCEPTABLE COMJfTION AS SET OUT IN THE GUARANTEE OTTER * THE ORIGINAL MILEAGE MAS 

WSTAIHENT WHICH B INCLUDED IN THE CHANGE FOR CREDIT WRITTEN QUOTATIONS FROM VMDWAU FINANCE, 1 
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' VW- 

in Japanese courts 
• - W-v.. •.dk* ••• . . 

V • • FiRDMGWENRQBINSO'N pV TOKYO 

A.BRITISH-LED imssion of- TWWif-^ln-^^fyHJu^thprftygn j 
fbnnerAUiedjMisojiei^oiwar . anger:-Whatwwahtto see.is \-i 
frtrmnlUi n - —--* -— * ' * - * -• •• formally filed a compensation |*ntpw;imrt ftijr^mbifffin nf 
suit against fte Japan^Gov^' • 'tins' matter. VBitf--$ie want to * 
eminent yesterday for-trauma .* ‘.wrasy tbisr-ftrih-iSq »gdi«s*feiA. 
suffered in Japanese labour Goyez^nteritJ^^ a^insf.^te 
camps during ?*: 
World War...- ... ^;; -..- , 

■ The seven membris of the 
mission ..—' four' Britons, :S»ri; 
Australian, a New-Zeajander 
and an American — said thfir 
they would not! rest' until the. 
Japanese. .Government gave 
them a full written applegy/as. 
well as "token ccartpensaiion^ 

i Ja^dhfese. Tgbyris, 
t; lua^&g^af & tase wlff tein 
r -; thfe-^imameri -Uj^thavihe- 
f. group is working *Jo increase 
t:: nontactslwiib offer grtnipsof 
: pepple who suffered under time , 
». V JarMnwp/amiy. fftwy. iriAflp 

odMdrt Iswriiiai; 
of $22,000 {E14.Q00) each to. ivesre forcerf imo ^t and^eomxbercud interest in 
more than". 20,000 , Jforiner .- slavery by Japanese soldfilp, ! Japan. Mr Heseltmeiastnighl 
FoWs-in the fourcourSnes; . ;‘Asian -;«)Ws; arid. oviSan . -rejected such concerns and 

The groupis jxn{plfeanirigi: ■^rad^irii^c&eES.i .-A.TujBait' said the two missions: were 
an mtemaoanaf campaign _to ^ddegahorf ,representmgvtite -“entirely separate". - 

"urge foreign' gCrvteniifems^to - groupsidviH" go?*& _the 4r*7 • •. Mr DayThowever.conceded 
refuse Japan's entry into.thttsr- •- isunpnij in Canada,.whjeh b: that the groups case was. to a 
national organisations sudf *$.• ’sdiedufed for a. feW^ we^s ; degree, embarrassing to the 
flie United Nations Security >' before t|to50tff aimiypnsajy bf • British Government “But I 
Council • v of the w?&te,:Aagus£ > wouklpT take the petal too far 

“Revenge, however, is not .The ‘ionner PpWs ;rhave because dearly the Gcyem- 
the motive,” said Martyn Day, ' 4awndied?-a well-forfehestiafofi 'merit lids taken an interest in 
a British- solidtor and spnfapy-fc-/ piihKcHy rampplgnfwhffi/ jn .■ odr ‘citse. and has' given us 
man for- the group. ..‘These;t the last week inTokyci. has help, ervenarranging meetings 
court proceedings were- tioisi-y.- featured "press- friritietoco, -. and receptions for us” 

ather than memorial ceremonies arid 
ntfo seeds .-meetings wifh Japanese war- 
ohi&ra of .veterans, Korean comfort 
b"- want to' women and historians. Tfie’ 
atlashte • Tnftrefmv.-h?!?- atfrftftpH gnmip 
gainSf.tiie7.criticism ta cc?hinentalors 
' j, } '- ‘ who say its tbrritig Is inappro-' 
p gfoupts - priate m -view -of- the earth- 
tbe test' qiiake.that devastated Kobe.. 

wiff tein •-X Coricerm have also, been- 
then.-#ie.. expressed that the publicity 
i increase “ campaign could undermine a 
grpi^;of • visff. by Michael Hesdtine.' 
under theThe Board of 'Hade President 
ymduj|e is leading a 60-mernber mis- 
rt.wcmen- - sion to promote British trade 
riab- ^ and awmennal mterests in. 

; soldfm, ! Japan. Mr Hesel tine last night 
_ civ^n . irqected ■ such ctsacerfe and. 
'A. Tjfea^t-’ said tie two missfon^ were 
itmgvdie ‘ -“entirdy separate". - 
;tiie‘GtT% ;-. Mr I^yihowever, conceded 

.~wh&f that tile groups case was. to a - 
W; weeks v degree, embarrassing to the 
rersj^bf i British Gofvernmett. .“But 1 
i. August-, > wmikhit take the point too tar 
Ws .have because dearly the Gcvem- 
•hestrafefl- : merit lids taken an interest in 

Man set fire to wife 
after she started 
affair, court told 

By A Staff Reporter 

Michelle Beattie arrives at court wearing a mask to protect her scarred face 

A WOMAN wearing a surgi¬ 
cal mask and gloves to pro¬ 
tect her scarred face and 
hands told a court yesterday 
bow her jealous husband 
turned her into a human 
torch. 

Michelle Beattie had 
started an affair with a 
workmate while her husband 
Leslie was' on holiday in 
Tenerife: The couple had 
already decided to cud their 
right-year marriage: 

But Mr Beattie. 35. could 
not bear the thought of his 3K 
year-old wife in the arms of 
another man, Durham 
Crown Court heard. After a 
row. Mrs Beattie went to 
sleep in the spare bedroom of 
their home in Cramlington. 
Northumberland. 

Paul Batty, for the prose¬ 
cution. said Mr Beattie then 
carried their sleeping five- 
year-old daughter Gemma 
downstairs briore. returning 
to douse his wife with petroL 
Mis Beattie told the jury she 
woke and found her husband 
standing over her with a 
petrol can and cigarette 

tighter. He sprinkled petrol 
on to her clothes and over the 
bed and carpet “He brought 
the lighter in front of me and 
kept threatening TH do it. I’D 
do if. i was terrified” 

Police, who had been 
alerted by a neighbour, tried 
to grab Mr Beattie’s cigarette 
lighter but there was a spark, 
and the room ignited, the 
court heard. “The place just 
seemed to go up like a bomb. 
There was a big explosion. 1 
frit myself ignite. My whole 
body was ablaze. It was just 
like slow motion.” Mis Beat- 
tie said. 

Mrs Beattie spent more 
than three months in hospital 
with 41 per cent bums. She 
was “permanently disfig¬ 
ured’1. and had to wear a 
mask 23 hours a day. Mr 
Batty said. 

Mr Beattie denies attempt¬ 
ing to murder bis wife and 
two charges of arson with 
intent to endanger life in 
December 1993. He admits 
arson being reckless as to 
whether life was endangered. 
The trial continues. 

Got deatbsl} Foreigners 
MVm 

s % n n 
Department 

By Frances Gm« 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

A COUPLE wbose relation¬ 
ship broke down after they 
suffered two cot deaths within 
a year have been granted legal 
aid to sue the Department of 
Health for negligence. 

Nigel and Julie Tuckwefl. of: 
Wakefield, are. among ariesfr; 
mated 150 parents throughout 
the country who believe the" 
department was. negligent inr* 
failing to warn of the dangers 
of baby mattresses after-re- , 
ports that they contain fire- 
retardant , chemicals winch ' 
emit toxic fumes. ’ 

Their daughter Katie’died in 
her cor on her father’s birth¬ 
day in January 1989. Phillip 
died 11 months later m the; 
same room. Both wore under. 
12 months old. 

Last month, Joanne R>rre& -. 
erf Manefoestcr. whose baby of 
nine months died in his crit. 
was the first to. receive legal' 
aid to challenge the Govern¬ 
ment over lack of .safety- 
wflrnings. \ .. . ’ 

life Government denies any 
negligence in.warisng.of jpo- 
tsitial dangers , associated 
with the mattresses.’ .-A.:;:- ■ 

< . .. w*.Y;c* - V : 
byJohnU'Leart : 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

FOREIGN students who join 
Cambridge Umversitys math¬ 
ematics: degree course' for 
highflyers are outperforming 
theu British counterparts, ex- 
riostnga.dedine.in. the teadt- 

fafldrnP dohsaid vesterdav:- 

| 
tforisi but Ihfijy are holding 
thOT own with ease.- 

He added: “Our view is that 
changes in maths-teaching m 
schools have been; foisted on 
the Natiorial-.Cnrrasdum Iqr 
professkmal efttireffohatifrf*; fn 
teaiher training: ccfieges .-. 
I’m hot blaming the teariiers.f 

BY GlZXlAN BOWIHTCH. SCOTLANDCORRESPONDENT 

A WOMAN of 70 Who Was , 
sent a scalpel arid a pair of; 
forceps through the post and y 
told by her hied hospital to 
reriiove her omi stitch is to be 
the subject of -a Scottish 
Office report .The', woman 
whoattendedthe aicnopaise 
dink at StobhiH Hospital in . 
Glasgow had a hormone 
implant stitched into hex S 
abdomen. - . 

Yesterday StobhSB. an . 
NHS Trust, said about 300. 
patients a year removed the|r, 
own stitches at bome wkhoitt 
medical hdp. The hospital , 
said the practice had bees 
going on for years but Scot-' 
fish doctors reacted wdfi 
amazement to the news. - 

The British Metfical Asso¬ 
ciation said It did not ap¬ 
prove of patients remoring . 
their own stitches arid said it - 
did not know of other cases 
where this had happened. 

Irene Hamflton, BMA. 
Scottish spokeswoman; said: 
“It is not a safisfoetoiystate of 
affairs, esperially where the 
patient is elderly, rm'aston- 
shed that Ms should happen 
in the Scottish Health Service 
espfMallyvfcen we are bring - 

told "hoW w^I ftmded li is.’ 
Lord Eraser. Minister: of 
Stale, at the SrottHh Offife 
has' asked for a report into 
tiie inddent Winch came^to 
Kgftt when fbe patienrs GP 
protestedto thehospitaL 

Dr Sam GaUrraffit laborir. 
MP; for . Strathfcrivin and 
Bearsdcn, ^ to raise tfie 
matter inJhe<tonrintms-.He 
said: ririluBg.oto stitdies is 
normally sample brit there 
cacot bc complications- Medt 

ofiet qmrik. painlessT blood- 

acers pbya? importanta nrfe 
aS ' ^irgeons. aperts aid 
yestoday- , ‘ 

John Wickham, sempr fe- 
seardi feflaw afGny'sand St 
Thomas’s medical scbopL 
toW a conferebce on' new 
tceSnotogy" '*a] surgery 
organised ititfRoyd Acad¬ 
emy of Engineering:\:uWer 
have to; get away : from the 
idea tiat . if sriKffing goes 
wrong yon make - a bloody 
great hole: puf your -hands 
inride and sort it oat- Our 
granddriMren woriS befieve 
that is whal weAfid,^.;■ 

- Barclays Invescment Bond is currently one of the 

best offers you'll find anywhere if you’re looking for a 

gv^ranteed high return on your savings. The availability '' 

of thK Bond is limited so early applkarion is advised. - 

. • How much can I invest? mKmm 

■ ^Minimum £2,000.' 

M: Maximum £1,000,000. . 

~ How much interest dp I get? . 

■••/‘Barclays Investment Bond guarantees the 

following interest rates for five years. 

_ : l •. .. Gross interest rates p.a. 

gros 

* i' • 

Year 1 

. - -. Year 2 V 

5 V i Year 3 ’’’ 

rV'VVear.4 ^ 

, ; Y^r 5 

• Annual/rerm 
interest option 

• : ? - 

1% V 
r8% 

9% . 

: - :iT2% . , 

. . Monthly 
interest option 

5.75% 
6.75% 
7.75% 

8.75% 

11.75% : 
gros: 

• How is my interest paid? 

■ "VSbu can choose to receive your interest monthly, 

ahriualiy, or at the end of the five-year term. 

m ■- Interest is paid direct into a bank or building 

society aceount of your choice. . - 

. . - Gan I withdraw my money? 

m -Withdrawals are not permitted for 

the first rwdyears.. ^ 

■ ' After the ’first two years you 

may withdraw in/multiples of £1,000 

subject to Jyour;maintaiiiing a minimum ' 

balance^ qf £2,000:- , '■ . fe 

BARCLAYS 
INVESTMENT BOND. 

Limited issue. 

For an application form, call at any 
Barclays branch or phone free on 

0800 400 100 
Please quote reference TM1. 

Gross.rarer interest is payable gross to non-taxpayers subject to the required certification. Otherwise income tax will be deducted at the basic rate (which may be reclaimed 

by htin-tasqaayeis). Deposits will earn interest (tom the dare your cheque clears (minimum of 4 business days). Additional deposits are not allowed during the term of the Bond. 

Barclays Bank PLC Reg. No. 1026167. Registered in Ix>ndon, England; Reg. Office: 54 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH. 

..'. . Barclays Bank PLC is a member, of the Banking Ombudsman Scheme (UK branches only). 



Bonus shares. 

The opport u nity 

won't strike 

twice. 
\ 

) 

i 

/ 
V 

It's heading this way. Soon the Government will be selling its remaining shares in National Power and PowerGen. 

If you register for information you could qualify for bonus shares or discounts on future instalments. 

You simply need to call one of the many banks, building societies, brokers or other financial intermediaries 

offering a Share Shop service. Look out for the list with telephone numbers appearing in the national press. 

Once you have registered, your Share Shop will send you details ot the Share Oiier ana its service 

THE POUFR TSSHE. SHAR E_I_N_I L H.il 

Share Offer 
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Dream machine 
that has yet to 

run out of steam 
By Nick Nuttall 

. .. 

EONQON ;to offer ifree- ;:- 
meter Vpadaog^.in':the city ■ 
oen&e> ;]to'j1 jgJectric. > 
Cart ','?■& '■ 't ■ >■. ' -;i -; 

• ubveQed • 

yesterday % ■ Westminister 
atyCqtmdL wfticfrisees it as a 
new- weapon mitswar.on air-; 
pollution. It is claimed to be * 
the first scheme of .its hind m 
Europe and -is backed ty die • 
Electric Vehicle .Association, a '• 
trade body set up to develop- ■ 
the marks. ■ 
_ Brian Roden, director of the ' 

association. sakl; yesterday he - 
wasdeiighted, adding; “JCni-'; 
tially very few vefricjes will use : 
the free parking. There are 
only around 30,000 electric.- 
vehicles. and 2R000 of those . ; 
are mOk floats.” ■ 

The initiative coincides with 
the passible -safiitian m Cafr . 
forma to one of the biggest 1 
drawbacks to electric vehicles: 

die maximum range' for die 
best electric cans is 100. mileS 
and recharging die batferieg - 
takes~severat hoars. Scientists 
at1 SRI, -the former Stanford -■ 
T&seardvlnstitute, apd the 
Lawfence Berkley laborato¬ 
ries haveproposed a new kind 
of battery mat would alto# -! 
electric cars to be'djiargedud 
-id sofonds in foesamewaj* 
diat pehxdrengfned'ears fill up 
-at-fhe pumps: r. J 

; Westminster's move has not 
-met with urirversal appitwaL1 ‘ 
Roger King,public affairs?; 
director for • the > Society of-. 
Motor Manufecturers - and; 
Traders, said: “The electric car 
is a, pipe, dream. A really , 
enlightened council should be 
thinking of reducing parking 
chazges-for cars with catalytic 
conwrters, which are 92 per 
centcleaner titan old cars.” - 

MaJcom Fergusson, a.trans? 

v v nu y 
Z-H-t-lr/ V* •' * .... • .v - - - . *_ :*■ 

The search for an dearie vehicle has inspired generations of inventors without capturing the public imagination 

port and pollution expert with 
the Institute for European 
Environmental Polity, said: 
“ft aH a bit of a gimmick. Quite 
frarikly T cannot see that 
electric cars offer enormous 
benefitsinterms of overall air 
quality;” - 

Mr Fergusson! who will be 
speaking on the environmen¬ 

tal impact of electric vehicles 
later this month at a National 
Society for Clean Air confer¬ 
ence, said widespread use of 
electric vehicles would iii-' 
crease pollution at power sta¬ 
tions and emissions of carbon 
dioxide, the- gas . linked to 
global warming And while 
local air.quality could be 

boosted by switching rubbish 
trucks and delivery vans to 
battery power, more electric 
cars could increased parking 
problems in big dties. 

Mr Fergusson said; “The 
performance is so poor. People 
will only have one as a second 
car at best rather than as die 
allpurpose family car. In 

Westminster no one is going to 
give up their Jag." 

Mr Roden dismissed such 
criticisms as blinkered. He 
said electric cars cost 3p a mile 
to run and predicted the cost of 
buying a small car converted 
to battery use. now about 
£15.000, would fell to £8,000 in 
a few years. 

THERE have been many 
false dawns for the electric 
vehicle. Most mil recall the 
ID-feted CS, the battery- 
powered three-wheeler de¬ 
signed by Sir Owe Sinclair. 

But few may remember the 
Enfield 8000. The Electricity 
Conned ordered 60 of these 
mini-sized motors after the 
energy crisis of 1973. How¬ 
ever, it cost more than £2,000, 
about twice the price of a 
Mini, and coasted to a halt 
after 45 miles. 

The first bright spark was 
a carriage which in 1837 
moved under its own electric 
power in Aberdeen only six 
years after Michael Faraday 
discovered the basis of elec¬ 
tromagnetic induction. 
London's first licensed cab 
was an electric vehicle built 
by WC Bersey and launched 
in 1897. The lead add battery 
had 40 cdls and ran at 12mph 
for 50 miles on a charge. 

These early attempts to 
exploit the electric car as a 
rival to steam, although 
promising, could not in the 
end compete with the 
petrol-driven internal com¬ 

bustion engine. Undeterred, 
inventors have continued to 
offer electric vebides to a 
unconvinced public. How¬ 
ever, the potential for battery- 
powered vehicles is 
changing, driven by a boom 
in technotogica] develop¬ 
ments and the search for less 
polluting means of travel. 
Many new battery ideas are 
being devised including us¬ 
ing flywheels to drive an 
electric engine. 

Of the 10.000 electric vehi¬ 
cles on British roads winch 
are not milk floats, many are 
bread vans, baggage han¬ 
dling trucks a! stations or lest 
vehicles being used by utili¬ 
ties, local authorities and 
companies. Some enthusias¬ 
tic individuals have also con¬ 
verted cars to run on 
batteries. 

The Society of Motor Man¬ 
ufacturers and Traders said 
ft was not aware that the 
private motorist could buy an 
electric vehicle in Britain. In 
France and Italy. Citroen. 
Peugeot and Hat do sell 
dectric cars and these could 
be imported. 

I —- PPBBWWBP—| 
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Dealer East East-West game; IMPS 

*.10 B 7 

*64 

♦ K 7 6 5 4 

01054 

w 
Deutsch 

N 
Muller 

Pass 

Rosenberg 
IT - • 
Pass 

de 
1* 

2* Pass ; 2T 
3# .. Pass 3NT 

All paso.. 

Contract 3NT by Soutfe iDpenfeg lead: Tfr . 

Bv Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

Several hands 
cerrrtfte Macallan Paus.-can- 
dttded •- last Frid^.^yThe : ‘ 
excellent bWtetm four-;;; 
namert was edited by Tabick1. 
jtiunfem-•' 

. jto' doubt you'are familiar 
with ibe idea of knocking out 
the danger entry first. It came 
up in a particularly dear form 
on today's band. After Rosen¬ 
berg had opened in hearts 
Deutsch led a heart against 
South’s 3NT. Rosenberg duck¬ 
ing the Erst round. After 
losing a trick in each of spades 
and diamonds de Boer could 
count eight sure tricks, but 
there was a danger that-the 
defence would set up the 
hearts, and if East then had 
the remaining entry, the cod? 

trad would fafl. When dummy 
won the first heart trick, de' 

• Boer continued with the ace of 

E$st shows out dear-. 
iSTO&ng^ 

tueS hearts. East 
in 

with the the king of spades to: 
beat the contract. Instead de 
Boer won the ace of diamonds, 
and. led the queen of spades.: 
East took tiie spade and 
switched, to foe king of chibs, •• 
removing the entry to the' 
diamonds. De Boer ducked 
and was now m control East 
switched to hearts, but now- 
South took four more spade 
tricks, fo go witii the four other 
tricks he had already made. At - 
the end he exited with the 
queen of diamonds and had to 
make one more trick. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

The following game, with its 
cascade of sacrifices. endting in 
an offer of the black qiieen to 
force checkmate to the fleeing 
white king* could be the most 
stunning game of 1995. 
White: Roberto Cifuentes • • - 
Blade Vadim Zvagintsev .*■ 
Wijk ami Zee, January 199S - 

32 B®3. 
33 Kxg4 
34 KgS 
35- Kxhe 

: .r«3+ 
8c8+ 

- A6+- 
.• Re5 

. ' • ■ ■ ■ . While resigns. • 
□ fh the second section ofihe 
Wijk aan Zee .tournament 
Michael Adams mid Nigel 
Short share fourth' position. 
In itnmd 11. Adams won this 
game against a promising 
young Russian. : • 

f ' CM ■V'-. ^ Blade Mlchad Adams 

2 NOT.*' • : . . Queen's Indian Deft 
3 NK . - i -.<»• :. N» 
4..-NC3-....V • C6 2 ^ e6 
s.-aa.-;. Nbd7 .. - - 3 C4 . . b6 
e ■■■ b6 4 Nc3 B04 
7 .fib2 • Bb7 5 Bgs.. ■ Bb7 

a oo- . v Be7 0 83 h6 , 
9 Rdl . • • OO • ■. 7 Bh4 .-1 05 . 

10 e4 J dKB4-' 8 Bg3 Ne4 

^007' ■ s Oca . Bxc3t 
12 - Nc3. C5 io twc3 Nxg3 
13 • -I exts li. Wg3 d6 - 
14 oe*-:. A 12 g4 NU7 
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A ROVER 214SEi FROM JUST £11,635! 
HOW DO THEY DO IT? 

Amazing isn't it? 

Something you very rarely come across. 

A car with such a high level of specification as to make its competitive 

£11,635* price tag seem somewhat improbable. 

11,635'? Hard to believe, but most definitely true. 

The superb features which have been included on the Rover 214SEi add 

genuine distinctiveness to its already inherent style and quality. 

From the top then. 

The eyecatching seven-spoke alloy wheels add a real sporting touch and 

provide a certain dash. (And, throughout acceleration, are always under the 

control of progressive power-assisted steering.) 

Electric front windows add more class. As, inside, do sports seats in 

Silverstone fabric with leather trim. 

Each an impressive addition to an already impressive car. 

And it’s all secured by central door locking with a remote-controlled alarm 

and engine immobilisation. Plus passive arming, so if you don’t lock up, the 

engine immobilises itself after 30 seconds. 

(Driver and passengers remain secure too, thanks to side impact bars and 

seatbelt pre-tensioners.) 

Options include an electric sunroof and driver’s airbag, as well as a choice 

of colours - British Racing Green, Nigbtfire Red, Charcoal Black or 

Quicksilver. 

The Rover 214SEi is the kind of car to which many will aspire. 

At £11,635* it’s a car which few will find out of reach. 

Call 0345 186 186for more information. 

ABOVE ALL. IT’S A ROVER 

■CMSTOWN: IU7VEH.2H Sti S-DOOH. tN.Wi. PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. EXCLUDES £125.ZS COST OF DEUVEKT TO DEALER PREMISES. NUMBER PLATES AND ROAD TAX. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 
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Secret monitors 
lift curtain for 
MPs and peers 

THE most secretive of Brit¬ 
ain’s three intelligence ser¬ 
vices. GCHQ, is preparing to 
emerge from the shadows as it 
waits to be summoned before 
the new parliamentary over¬ 
view committee chaired by 
Tom King, the former Defence 
Secretary. 

Government Communica¬ 
tions headquarters at Chelten¬ 
ham. which employs more 
people and spends more than 
MIS and MI6 combined, is 
expecting to face rigorous 
questioning by the King 
committee. 

A special briefing paper 
outlining GCHQ’S functions 
has now been drawn up by 
staff at the Cheltenham centre 
and sent to the parliamentary 
Intelligence and Security 
Committee, created under the 
Intelligence Services Act. 

Mr King and the other 
members of the committee, 
including Lord Howe of 
Aberavon. the former Foreign 
Secretary1, have already met at 
the Cabinet Office to discuss 
how to carry out their new 
responsibilities. 

The first hearing, when 
witnesses from the intelligence 
services will be called to give 
evidence, is expected next 
month. Senior staff at GCHQ 
admit that interrogation by 
the committee of MPS and 
peers, even though it will be 
carried out within the so- 
called “ring of secrecy", will be 
more of a culture shock for 
them than for M15 and MI6. 

GCHQ staff have deliber¬ 
ately courted the image of 
being “dusty, old-fashioned, 
Cold War" secret servants. 
That reputation, has helped 
them to remain in the shad¬ 
ows in the past but makes it 
more difficult for them in the 
new era of openness. 

Tucked away on the out¬ 
skirts of Cheltenham. GCHQ 
is the largest employer of pure 
mathematicians in the coun¬ 
try, some of whom are de¬ 
scribed by their colleagues as 
being “close to the dividing 
line between genius and 
insanity". 

Their role and achievements 
will come under scrutiny from 
the intelligence committee, 
whose members will question 
whether GCHQ has changed 
its role since the end of the 
Cold War and whether it is 

■ GCHQ, Cheltenham, which has escaped 
the public scrutiny directed at MI5 and MI6, 
is preparing to justify its role and £500m 
annual budget Michael Evans reports 

providing value for money. 
GCHQ has an annual budget 
of about £500 million and a 
staff of 6,000. 

With its satellite-linked 
dishes at Cheltenham and at 
outstations abroad, including 
Cyprus and Hong Kong. 
GCHQ monitors telecom¬ 
munications and other elec¬ 
tronic signals, searching for 
anything that will "add a few 
more pieces to the intelligence 
jigsaw". They rely on “other 
people’s carelessness", a sen¬ 
tence here or there in an inter¬ 
national phone conversation 
that gives away a crucial clue. 

GCHQ’s efforts have to 

King: to chair 
scrutinising G 

reflect the “statement of nat¬ 
ional requirement", drawn up 
by the Cabinet Office’s Joint 
Intelligence Committee, 
whose members include the 
heads of the three intelligence 
services. The director of 
GCHQ is Sir John Adye. 

Senior GCHQ staff who 
expect to be called before the 
parliamentary committee are 
hoping to dispel what they say 
are the myths that have grown 
up about their secret work. 
One. they insist, is that GCHQ 
“hoovers up" everything in the 
ether 24 hours a day. from 
conversations between Rus¬ 
sian military commanders in 
their staff cars to coded ex¬ 

changes between terrorists 
and plottings by financial 
fraudsters. They say it is 
technically impossible to 
eavesdrop on such a compre¬ 
hensive scale. Such a 
widescale operation was also 
far beyond GCHQ’s budget 

One source said: “GCHQ is 
in the business of looking for 
needles in haystacks and they 
are pretty big haystacks. That 
does genuinely set in perspec¬ 
tive the environment in which 
GCHQ has to work." GCHQ 
radio operators and analysts, 
backed by advanced comput¬ 
ers. spend most of the time 
sifting the dross to try to find 
genuine intelligence. “They 
rarely get things handed them 
on a plate." the source said. 

Another myth GCHQ 
seems anxious to dispel is drat 
it turns its satellite dishes 
inwards as a matter of daily 
routine to scoop up telephone 
and cable communications 
across the country, listening in 
on indiscreet liaisons involv¬ 
ing members of the Royal 
Family or senior staff at the 
Ministry of Defence. 

Under the Intelligence Ser¬ 
vices Act, GCHQ is not ex¬ 
cluded from monitoring 
internal United Kingdom traf¬ 
fic but it is nearly always 
because there is an overseas 
connection, the sources said. 
GCHQ. tike M16, comes 
under the aegis of the Foreign 
Office and therefore principal¬ 
ly provides foreign and de¬ 
fence intelligence. However, if 
radio operators come across 
information that could be 
useful for a police prosecution, 
the Act allows that intelligence 
to be passed on. GCHQ code¬ 
breakers are also used for 
deciphering coded material 
uncovered by the police in 
criminal investigations. 

GCHQ has. in addition, a 
secondary role, which is to 
protect the security of the 
nation’s official and military 
communications. GCHQ ex¬ 
perts also advise government 
and industry on communica¬ 
tions and computer security. 
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John Larson uses the laser to remove a coating of lime and cement the result of restoration work in the 1950s. from a carving 

Laser rescues chapel’s medieval carvings 
MEDICAL lasers most com¬ 
monly used to remove tat¬ 
toos are being employed to 
reveal important 15th-centu¬ 
ry carvings that have been 
obscured for more than 40 
years (DaJya Alberge writes). 

The technology will save 
the stone treasures of the 
Rosslyn Chapel in Kirk¬ 
caldy, Fife, which dates from 
1446. The chapel’s “riots in 
ornamentation” inspired Sir 
Walter Scott to put pen to 
paper. The carvings are de¬ 
caying so rapidly that they 
are in danger of being lost 
forever. 

Rosslyn is a chapel so 
densely filled with carved 
flora, fauna and figures, It 
has been likened to a (finds 
temple. Window traceries 
feature angels holding 
books and scrolls, a vaulted 
roof is studded with star- 
shapes and Dying buttresses 
are lined with delicate roses. 
Restorating such intricately 

Rosslyn Chapel. Kirkcaldy, dating from 1446 
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worked stone could take up 
to six years, with a team of 
three or four conservators 
working fuff-time. It took 
some four hours to complete 
last week's initial experiment 
on a single head. 

The laser technique has 
been developed in Britain by 

NRA acts 
to curb oil 
pollution 
of rivers 
By A Staff Reporter 

A CAMPAIGN to prevent oil 
pollution in rivers and 
streams was launched yester¬ 
day. There are more than 
6.000 oil pollution incidents 
each year in the National 
Rivers Authority's eight re¬ 
gions in England and Wales. 

The authority’s “Follow the 
Oil Care Code" campaign is 
aimed at all who use, store, 
distribute and dispose of oil. 
The NRA has set up a 
freephone number — 0800- 
663366 — to enable the public 
to locate their nearest oil 
recycling bank. 

Oil companies are helping 
the authority by distributing 
literature advising on die use 
of oiL Many incidents are 
caused by small industrial 
users — such as garages and 
factories with storage tanks — 
taking poor pollution preven¬ 
tion measures, or by DIY 
users simply flushing waste 
ofl down a drain. 

A few litres of oil can cover a 
large area of water, reducing 
river oxygen levels, harming 
fish, birds and plants, ana 
affecting drinking water. Pol¬ 
lution Wadcspots are the Mid¬ 
lands. South Wales and the 
Greater London area, die au- , 
thorny said. Oil pollution can | 
attract a maximum fine of ! 
£20,000 in magistrates’ courts j 
with no limit in crown courts. 

the National Museums and 
Galleries on -Merseyside. 
John Larson, its head of 
sculpture conservation, said 
that drastic action was need¬ 
ed to undo the conservation 
work of die 1950s. His team 
needs^ to .remove a thick 
coating of lime and rrmgwt. 

which was applied in the 
misguided belief that it 
would halt die stonework’s 
decay. Conservators coaled 
the entire interior of die 
chapeL In some areas, they 
brushed on the material so 
dnmsfly that it is up to Swim 
rtiirk. Ungainly bfnsfaniarks 
further obscure a wealth of 
fmedetaxL 

Mr Larson, said: “It is 
getting pretty desperate. The 
stone surface is flaking bad¬ 
ly." Unless action was taken, 
the carvings could,be lost 
forever. The salt 'in the 
sandstone was coming away, 
taking with it the original 
stone. Removing the hard 
outer layer of fime and 
cement coating was vital .to 
allow the salt to escape; “to 
let the stone breathe". - 
• Mr Larson spoke of the 
thrill of seeing an qe of a 
carved . face suddenly 
peering 'at diem as they, 
undertook their initial ex¬ 

extinct in Wales 
By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

THE pine marten, one of 
Britain’s most elusive 
mammals, which was repor¬ 
ted last year to have vanished 
from England, is on the brink 
of extinction in Wales, wildlife 
scientists said yesterday. 

Scotland can still boast a 
relatively healthy number of 
the small, nocturnal creatures, 
which belong to the weasel 
family, though even north of 
the border there are not 
thought to be more than 3,000 
of them. A survey erf the 
woodlands of Wales between 
June and October erf last year 
showed that no viable popula¬ 
tion of the animals remained 
in die Principality, although a 
few individuals may stiff exist 

The main signs of pine 
marten presence are their 
droppings, known as scats. 

a 
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The pine marten: its fur 
was prized by royalty 

whichhave a distinctive shape 
and smell. The survey team 
found onty three fresh scats in- 
widety separate areas and 

. received only two reports of 
possible (but unconfirmed) 
sightings of the animals. 

Paul Bright, a biologist at 
the University of London, vdio 
was involved in the survey, 
said: “We cannot say that the 
pine marten is extinct in 
Wales, but it would be a brave 
person who suggested that it 
could survive. Its decline there 
looks irreversible." 

Pine martens were previ¬ 
ously thought to be fering 
rather better in Wales, with its 
more wooded countryside, 

. than in England. Tony Mitch- 
eff-Jones. chief mammal ecolo¬ 
gist at English Nature, which 
advises the Government on 
wildlife conservation, said: 
“The situation is dearly a lot 
worse than we thought." 

English Nature and die 
People's Trust for Endangered 
Species are funding a £20,000 
project to fed out why pine 
martens are increasing in 
Scotland when they have all ! 
but disappeared elsewhere. 

Pine martens (Maries 
manes) are. dose cousins of 
badgers, otters and polecats. 
Id the Middle Ages they were 
hunted for their fur which was 
so highly prized that only 

. royally was allowed to wear it 
Their preferred habitat is 

woodland and they spend 
‘ most of the day in their lairs in 

hollow trees, rode fissures or. 
disused birds'nests. 

pertinent. It had been entire¬ 
ly obscured from'view. Laser 
is the only way to remove the 
outer layer without damag¬ 
ing the stone underneath. 
Mr Larson said that water 
would aggravate the salts 
more; chemical treating^ 
would hasten die decay, and 
traditional abrasive tech¬ 
niques could damage the 
stone. 

The Laser's concentrated 
beam vaporises fee material 
and ft affects cement but not 
stone. 

About £1 nuOkm is needed 
for the restoration. Although 
the chapd hopes for mfllen- 
nium support, it trill be 
•jannriiwig an appeaL Queen 
Victoria would not be 

• amused to hear that Rosslyn 
Chapd is decaying. She was 
so impressed tty Its beauty, 
on her visit in 1842, that she 
said that something so 
aniqne should be preserved 
for the country. 

Fishermen 
fear shorter 
season will 
sink coracle 

By A Sraff Reporter 

CORACLE netsmen say that 
their ancient tradition is fao 
ing a new threat over plans to 
shorten their fishing season. 
The 12 remaining coraclemen 
on the River Towy in South 
Wales say the cut could force 

- them off the river for good. 
The National Rivers Au¬ 

thority is considering dosing 
the river to cprades during 
August to preserve salmon 
stocks—cutting a month from 
the 5*2-manih season. The 
Carmarthen Netsmen Associ¬ 
ation says' the Towy 
corademen took only 28 salm¬ 
on from the river last August 
and denied that their fishing 
endangered stocks. 

Mike Elias, secretary of the 
association, said: “Anglers 
took 500 salmon from the 
Towy last September and 22 in 
October so if the NRA want to 
be conservation-minded they 
should start with, them.” 

The dispute comes amid a 
continuing campaign to have 
coracle licence fees reduced to 
save the tradition. Corademen 
catch salmon by stringing a 
net between two boats to snare 
the fish as they travel 
upstream. 

More than 200 worked die 
Towy a century ago but by 
1929 the number of licences 
had dropped to 25. The Towy 
is one of three rivers in Wales 

i where coracle fishing licences 
I are granted. 
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ANOTHER 190.000 listeners deserted 
BBC Radio 1 in the final quarter of 1991 
signalling a decline of 55 million in two 
years. 

The departure of the station’s most 
popular disc jockey. Steve Wright, the 40- 
year-old breakfast prerenter, after 14 
years is also expected to have an adverse 
impact on listener numbers, especially if 
a rumoured move to the new rival Talk 
Radio goes ahead. 

The tell in the station's audience, from 
142 million to 11 million in the past year, 
has been blamed largely on changes 
introduced by Matthew Bannister, the 
station controller. In the final quarter of 
1992, Radio 1 had an audience of 165 

By Lin Jenkins 

million. Sue Farr, bead of marketing ami 
publicity at BBC Network Radio, said 
the downward trend, shown in the 
figures released yesterday by Radio Joint 
Audience Research, would be halted “in 
the next few months”. 

An advertising campaign is to be 
launched this week at an estimated cost 
of £2 million. “Having got the. network 
into shape we fed it is right to 
commtmicateto listeners where they can 
find it and what the programmes are.”. 
Ms Farr said. 

Overall BBC Netewrk.Radio gained 
an extra 175,000 listeners.according to 
the figures, enabling the BBC to hold its 
share at 4&6 per. cent. Between the 

second and third quarter of 
share fell from 54.9-per cent 

Commercial radio attract 
listeners, taking it tc 

BBC Radio 5 live and Rj 

gained listeners. The former 
camped as a 24-hour new 
nehrork last March, made re 
014,7 million. Radio 2 had 41 
bstenezs and is dosing tin 

JSJoy* “J“st over tvw mil 
,wtth 85 million. Radio 3 a 

F^^on respectively. BBC 
mcreased from 9.4 to 9.6 m 
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Tenth of Scottish 
children miss 

school each day 
By Gillian Bowditch. Scotland correspondent 

MORE than one in ten of 
Scotland's schoolchildren are 
absent from school each day, 
according to Scottish Office 
figures released yesterday. In 
secondary schools authorised 
absence and unauthorised tru¬ 
ancy is running at a combined 
rate of 12 per cent 

lord James Douglas-Ham- 
Qton. Scottish Education Min¬ 
uter, said he was very 
concerned at the figures, pub¬ 
lished for the first time in 
Scotland. They indicate that 23 
million pupil half-days were 
lost through absence last year 

1 — the equivalent ul~ each 
secondary pupil being away 
from school for four weeks of 
the 38-week school year. 

However, the headmaster of 
Castlebrae High in Niddrie. 
Edinburgh, listed as having 
the worst truancy record at 17 
per cent- said that inspectors 
had praised the measures he 
had taken to combat absentee¬ 
ism. William Crosbie, whose 
school has 297 pupils, said: 

“We were impeded by HM 
Inspectors at this time last 
year during the period to 
which these figures refer. 
Their report commended our 
efforts to improve attendance. 

“The inspectors had no 
strategies to offer which were 
not already being employed 
within this school. There is 
wide variation across the 

Lord Douglas-Hamilton: 
very concerned at figures 

Pupils expelled ‘to 
safeguard funding’ 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

STATE schools are expelling 
disruptive pupils — some as 
young as five — to safeguard 
their reputation or position in 
national league tables, ac¬ 
cording to a report by the 
Labour-controlled Associ¬ 
ation of Metropolitan Au¬ 
thorities published yesterday. 

The association said that 
head teachers had reduced 
their “tolerance threshold" for 
bad behaviour because com¬ 
petition for pupils and fund¬ 
ing was increasingly intense 
in the new education market¬ 
place. The two-year study 
said that local authorities 
were beginning to recognise 
the social consequences of 
expelling more pupils. 

“Exclusions can represent 
the last departure point typi¬ 
cally for boys, before they 
become too entrenched in an 
alternative culture of crime," 
the report says. Last week, the 
Government commissioned 

an independent study to ex¬ 
amine expulsions after statis¬ 
tics from the school inspecto¬ 
rate suggested that more than 
8.000 pupils were being 
expelled each year. 

Kath Fry. deputy education 
chairman of the association 
and a Labour councillor, said 
that local authorities were 
finding it increasingly diffi¬ 
cult to integrate children with 
special educational needs into 
mainstream schools because 
of a funding squeeze. 

Nigel de Gruchy, general 
secretary of the National As¬ 
sociation of Schoolmasters 
and Union of Women Teach¬ 
ers. welcomed an appeal in 
the report for extra funding 
but questioned the policy of 
integration. “If pupils with 
special needs cannot settle in 
mainstream schools they can 
take up a disproportionate 
amount of the teacher's time 
and create chaos." he said. 

country in the way pupils are 
registered and in what is 
considered unauthorised ab¬ 
sence. To publish material 
when even the Scottish Office 
know it is flawed is not 
helpful.” 

Lothian Region, the educa¬ 
tion authority responsible for 
Castlebrae, said that high 
truancy figures could be the 
result of just a few pupils 
regularly slapping school 
rather than mass truancy. 

The figures show that in 
primary schools the total ab¬ 
sence rate was 6 per cent, 
almost all authorised. That is 
equivalent to each pupil being 
absent for 23 half-days, aP 
though some would be absent 
for more and others for less. 

In secondary schools, ab¬ 
sence across the board aver¬ 
aged 12 per cent, in line with 
schools in England, of which 1 
per cent was unauthorised. In 
the third, fourth and fifth 
years of secondary schools, 
truancy was about 2 per cent 

Lord James Douglas-Haxn- 
iiton said that the authorised 
absence rate in half the coun¬ 
try's secondary schools was 
above 10 per cent and in some 
cases over 20 per cent. “The 
position is much worse when 
the unauthorised absence 
rates — real truancy — are 
added. There are secondary 
schools where the truancy rate 
is six or seven times the 
national average. 

“Over 40 secondary schools 
have unauthorised absence 
rates of 4 per cent or more. 
That is four times the national 
average." he said. Parents 
were criticised for the amount 
of time they allowed their 
children to take off school. 

The Scottish Office has 
launched a E50.000 “truancy 
file" pack to advise schools, 
local authorities and school 
boards on increased monitor¬ 
ing. cooperation with parents, 
spot checks and working with 
“at risk” pupils. The pack also 
suggests (hat schools offer 
incentives and enjoyable activ¬ 
ities to pupils to combat Fri¬ 
day afternoon absenteeism 
and it asks shopkeepers to tell 
schools if y oungsters are obvi¬ 
ously playing truant 
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Long Wolf, seen here with his family. His friend Buffalo Biff paid for his headstone at Brampton cemetery 

Family seeks new burial ground 
for Sioux chief who died in London 

A SIOUX Indian chief whose 
remains have lain in a 
London cemetery for more 
than a century mil be ex¬ 
humed and returned to his 
American homeland if his 
descendants have their way 
(Alan Hamilton writes). 

Long Wolf was one of 
more than 200 native Ameri¬ 
cans touring England with 
Buffalo Bill's celebrated 
Wild West Show in 1892 
when he died aged 59 at the 
show’s winter quarters in 
London, near Earls Court 
His employer and dose 
friend had him buried at 
Brampton cemetery, and 
paid for a headstone on 
which the name is now faded 
but the carving of a wolfs 
head is still discernible. 

Last November, two of 
Long Wolfs great-great- 
granddaughters, Martha 
and Mary Black Feather, 
arrived from the tribal homes 

Peter WeyeQ, cemetery supervisor, at the grave 

lands of South Dakota oo die 
brail of their ancestor and 
started the long legal process 
required for exhumation. 

First they had to contact 
descendants of Buffalo Bill 
— real name william F. 
Cody — as legal owners of 
die grave for permission to 
open it which they willingly 

gave. Now they are trying to 
raise £8,000 to pay for the 
exhumation. 

“Long Wolf lies 13 feet 
down, and goodness knows 
what we wfil find at that 
depth after 103 years." Peter 
WeyeQ, the cemetery super¬ 
visor, said yesterday. “We 
will have to move headstones 

from all around while we 
dig, otherwise they may col¬ 
lapse.” The Black Feather 
steers will need an exhuma¬ 
tion permit from die Home 
Office, and permission from 
the Bishop of London to 
remove a body from conse¬ 
crated ground. 

Long Wolf, whose real 
name was Schoonganeta 
Hoska, is thought to have 
fought against Custer at Lit- 
tie Big Horn. He died of 
bronchial pneumonia in the 
West London Hospital and 
shares his grave with Star, 
daughter of Ghost Dog, a 
young Indian girl who also 
died while touring. 

Brompton also houses 
another Indian grave, that of 
Paul Eagle Star, a arcus 
rider who fell from his horse 
while the Buffalo Bill show 
was touring the North of 
England, had his leg ampu¬ 
tated and died of infection. 

Suicidal 
man kills 

wife in car 
A husband and wife were 
found dead in the back seat of 

their BMW car on Sunday 
night Geoffrey Mace, 56, ij 
believed to have strangled 
Paula Jane Shires-Mace be¬ 
fore running a pipe from the 
exhaust into die car. The 
couple, from Huddersfield, 
are thought to have died 24 
hours before they were found 
by Mrs Shire-Mace’s father 
and his son. Police are not 
looking for anyone else. 

Councillor jailed 
Swansea Crown Court jailed 
Fred Levesley. 62, formerly on 
Dyfed council, for nine 
months over false expenses 
claims. He admitted obtaining 
property by deception. 

Wilson home 
Lord Wilson of Rievaubt, 73, 
the former Prime Minister, 
returned home ten days after 
being admitted to St Thomas's 
Hospital when he fell at his 
house in Westminster. 

Ferry halted 
French seamen stopped a Brit¬ 
ish freight ferry from docking 
at Boulogne because it had a 
Polish crew. The protesters 
said the ferry should employ 
sailors from EU countries. 

Award for mall 
The Castle Mall shopping 
centre in Norwich, which has 
a rooftop garden with access 
for disabled people, won the 
Royal Town Planning Insti¬ 
tute's silver jubilee cup. 

Rabbit respite 
Ernest and Frances Haskins, 
who sued their neighbour over 
the noise made by her pet rab¬ 
bits, have dropped the case, 
which had led to three hear¬ 
ings before York magistrates. 

Rolls burnt out 
A Rolls-Royce Silver Spirit 
owned by the Murrayshall 
Country House Hotel was de¬ 
stroyed in a fire that gutted the 
adjacent golf clubhouse at 
Scone near Perth. 

Tots for sale 
Ten gallons of Jamaica rum. 
distilled 40 to 50 years ago for 
the Navy, are likely to fetch 
£1500 to E2J500 when sold by 
the Government at Christie's 
in London on February 9. 
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Advettume Awards CoapatuLaan 

Here’s one New Year’s 
resolution seven out of 
ten people always keep. 

Do you promise yourself you'll get into 

shape every January? But find that every 

month your resolution gets harder ro keep? 

If so, try NordicSport Ski. In the 

USA, seven out of ten people who own 

our exerciser are still using it three times 

a week — not Just one, but five years after 

they bought it. 

Why are you more likely to stick 

with NordicSport Ski? Because you'll 

notice the difference so quickly. Use ir 

regularly, for just three 20 minute 

sessions a week, and you'll look and feel 

better than you have for years. 

NordicSport Ski works by simulating 

crass-country skiing, one of the best forms lower your blood pressure and reduce 

of aerobic exerdsc — and most effective unhealthy cholesterol levels. It can even 

total body workouts - in the world. relieve stress. 

It can strengthen your heart and lungs. NordicSport Ski doesn't just improve 

tyour health. It's better for your figure too. 

Treadmills, step machines and exercise 

bikes only work the lower half of the 

body. While NordicSport Ski, on the 

other hand, firms, tones and trims every 

major muscle group. 

Find out why three million Americans 

already use NordicSport Ski. And why. in 

the UK, we've sold over 5,000 machines 

in just 12 months. Try it at home for 30 

y days and if the results don't impress you 

WC’M refund the purchase price in full. 

Start by returning the coupon or 

calling the Freephone number below. 

It can also speed up your metabolism, Wc’li send you our free brochure and 

lower your blood pressure and reduce video, showing how the New Year could 

unhealthy cholesterol levels. It can even be die start of a new you. 

0800 616179 
NordicSport Ski doesn't just improve please quote reference DT2 BS 

Yes, I would like to know more about this unique total body ex eraser. Please send me my free video □ and brochure □ without obligation. 

Name: (Mr/Mn/Miss/Msi___Send for your free 

... brochure and video now. 

Postcode:. -Tet (Day). . (Evening) . 

Send to: NordicTiack fUW Ltd, Dept OT2 BS. FREEPOST CV2617, WARWICK CV34 6TF. 
Alternatively, vou can fax us on 0926 470 811. ^H 

n o r dics port 
b y fyordiclrack 
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Tory MP criticises 
Brooke’s praise 

for IRA apologist 
By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

A TORY MP joined Unionists 
yesterday in criticising Peter 
Brooke after he praised Gerry 
Adams as "a brave man** for 
helping to bring about the IRA 
ceasefire. 

Mr Brooke, a former North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, said last 
night that Mr Adams, presi¬ 
dent of Sinn Fein, had led the 
IRA across a “Rubicon". He 
told the BBC1 television pro¬ 
gramme Panorama: “He had 
a leadership role. He per¬ 
formed iL I think the whole of 
Ireland and the whole of these 
islands, and I think arguably 
the whole of the world, is 
grateful to him for having 
done it" 

Andrew Hunter, chairman 
of the Tory Northern Ireland 
Committee, responded to Mr 
Brooke’s comments by point¬ 
ing out that Mr Adams had 
defended “the most hideous 
crimes imaginable”. In a state¬ 
ment entitled “Mr Adams and 
the IRA: a Different View", Mr 
Hunter said: “We should not 
forget that for 25 years Mr 
Adams has beat a leading 
spokesman of an organisation 
which has sought to justify 
murder, violence and destruc¬ 
tion ... While welcoming his 
involvement in the decision to 
suspend violence the scales 
remain heavily weighted 
against him.” 

Mr Brooke, regarded by 

nationalists as the most flexi¬ 
ble Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary, was replaced by Sir 
Patrick Mayhew in 1992. On 
last night's programme, he 
said: “In my view [Gerry 
Adams) was a brave man — 
and I hope he will be justified. 
That step [the ceasefire! was a 
crucial step ... He led them 
across that Rubicon." 

Peter Robinson, deputy 
leader of the Democratic 
Unionists, said that Mr 
Brooke’s comments were part 
of a Government's tactic to 
prop up Mr Adams. “They are 
preparing the public mind for 
when government ministers 
sit down with the rRA when 
they haven’t met the condi¬ 
tions that were set” 

Mr Robinson added that 
Mr Brooke caused great of¬ 
fence in Northern Ireland in 
January 1992 when he sang on 
Irish television hours after 
eight Protestant workmen had 
been killed in an IRA bomb 
attack. “When people were 
bang butchered in Northern 
Ireland we had a Secretary of 
State who performed a song- 
and-dance routine on a chat 
show. This time he is singing 
the praises of Gerry Adams.” 

However, John Taylor, the 
Ulster Unionist MP for 
Strangford, struck a more 
conciliatory note; describing 
Mr Brooke’s comments as 

premature. "Gerry Adams is 
... now going through a 
period of conversion in the 
hope of qualifying as a demo¬ 
cratic politician. He has 
readied the stage of political 
purgatory. A few years ago he 
was in political hell; we wait to 
see whether he reaches polit¬ 
ical heaven. ” 

When asked about Mr 
Brooke’s comments, Mr Ad¬ 
ams said that it was the IRA 
that had been brave. The 
credit—if credit is the word — 
for the IRA cessation must be 
given to the men and women 
of the ERA. 

“I think it is for the British 
Government to show bravery 
and embrace this peace pro¬ 
cess in a generous and flexible 
way.” He added that die 
Government's “begrudging” 
attitude to the peace process 
was the only threat to its 
sucess. 

He was speaking in West 
Belfast as he accompanied 
Bertie Ahern, leader of Fianna 
Fail on a tour of nationalist 
areas of the dty. Mr Ahem, 
who became the first leader of 
Fianna Fafl to visit Belfast City 
Hall after his meeting with 
Mr Adams, said he did not 
believe that the British Gov¬ 
ernment was stalling the 
peace process. 

Leading article, page 21 

SNP denies devolution shift 
By Gillian Bowditch, scotiand correspondent 

ALEX SALMOND, leader of 
the Scottish National Party, 
yesterday denied that be was 
“going soft” on devolution in 
an attempt to halt a decline in 
SNP support and win over 
Labour voters. 

In an apparent policy shift 
Mr Salmond is reported to 
have said that it is valid to 
negotiate for independence 
after achieving a majority of 
Scottish members in a de¬ 

volved parliament in Edin¬ 
burgh. He said that the SNP 
“must not get hung up on the 
route” to achieving its goal of 
independence. 

Caftim Smith, an SNP 
spokesman', said: “We have 
always said, and Alex said it 
again at the weekend, that we 
are not a prodevohition party. 
We support independence in 
Europe. However, if there 
were to be a Scottish Assembly 

established by a future Labour 
government we would stand 
for election to it on an indepen¬ 
dence ticket.” 

Yesterday George Robert¬ 
son. the Shadow Scottish Sec¬ 
retary. said: The Scottish 
people will see through this 
strategy of desperation which 
is based on supporting and 
then subverting the devolved 
parliament as a dishonest 
route to separation.” 
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Bottomley 
attacks 

Beckett on 
union link |t 

How impartial outsider could help 
to restore MPs’ 

be political world is in a 
tizzy. Long-standing as¬ 
sumptions about ac¬ 

ceptable behaviour are being 
challenged, not by a Ross 
Perot type populist but by an 
establishment inquiry. After 
two weeks of public bearings 
by the Nolan committee. , the 
question is not whether (he 
rules on MPs’ outside inter¬ 
ests should be tightened, but 
how. Lord Nolan’s comments 
have caused a flurry of con¬ 
cern among ministers and 
senior MPs. 

Parliament has a case to 
answer. Its public standing 
has fallen. The extent of 
abuse, and the amounts earnt 
by MPs from consultancies, 
are unknown. But the rules 
need to be clarified if Parlia¬ 
ment is to regain public 
confidence. The prior issue, 
however, is what sort of MPs 
do we want? The idea of the 
rTtiwn legislator was always 
much exaggerated, and is 
now dead. The balance has 

shifted towards career politi¬ 
cians because of the increased 
demands of the Commons 
and constituency work Such 
MPs often have limited non- 
political experience. So if they 
want to top up their salaries; it 
is tempting to take up contacts 
with lobbyists eager for access 
to Westminster. 

Few would argue that MPs 
should have no outside inter¬ 
ests. That would make Parlia¬ 
ment even more unrepresent¬ 
ative. Rather, the Commons 
should comprise MPs with a 
wide variety of backgrounds. 
Tony Benn told the inquiry 
last Thursday that as a result 
of outside involvement mem¬ 
bers often acquired “valuable 
experience which helps with 
their parliamentary work”, 
though he stressed the crucial 
importance of fuller 
disclosure. 
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SPECIAL RESERVE BOND* ■ 730 _ 5.63 - - - _ - - - 

HALIFAX TESSA* Standard rare 635 - - - 635 - - - - - 

^Including two special bonuses 7.14 - - - 7.14 - - - - - 

PREMIUM jCTrA* *(Including Bonus) 
£100,000* 7.40 _ 335 _ 735 _ 7.00 _ 5.25 
£50.000+ 7.15 - 536 - 7.00 - 635 - 5.14 - 

630 - 5.18 - 6.75 - 630 - 435 - 

£10,000* 635 - 4.99 - 630 - 6-45 - 4.84 - 
Monthly Income Option I Including Bonus) 
£100.000+ 7.18 _ 539 _ 735 630 5.10 
£50.000+ 634 - 531 - 630 - 636 - 5.00 - 

125.000+ 6.71 - 5.05 - 636 - 632 - 432 - 

£10.000+ 6.47 - 4.85 - 633 - 6.28 - 4.71 - 

90 DAY XTRA* 
£50.000* 635 635 4.B9 4.74 538 5.45 636 6.15 4.55 4.60 
£25.000+ 6.01 6.10 431 436 533 530 532 530 437 4.42 
£111,000+ 532 5.60 4.14 4.1S 4.94 530 532 530 4.14 4.18 
£3,000* 4.79 435 3.59 3.62 4.60 435 4.71 4.76 333 336 

£300*' 435 430 3.41 3.44 4.45 430 4.40 4.45 330 3.33 
Monihh Income Option 
£50,000+ 6.17 635 4.63 4.73 532 5+45 538 6.15 4.49 438 
£25.000* 534 6.10 4.46 435 5.18 530 5.75 530 431 4.40 
£10,000+ 5+46 530 4.10 4.18 430 5.00 5.46 530 4.IO 4. IK 

£5.000+ 4.75 435 336 3.62 435 435 4.66 4.76 330 336 
£500* 431 430 338 3.43 4.41 430 436 4^5 337 332 

INSTANT XTRA PLUS* 
£25.000+ 530 - 4.13 - 5.15 - 535 - 3.94 - 

£10/00+ 5.10 - 333 - 4.75 - 530 - 3.75 - 

£5.000+ 435 - 3.49 - 435 - 4.45 - 334 - 
£2500+ 430 - 3.38 - 4-25 - 4.25 - 3.19 _ 

£500* 435 - 3.19 - 430 - 430 - 330 - 
£50+ 1.00 0.75 1.00 - 1.00 - 0.75 - 

ASSET RESERVE CHEQUE ACCOUNT 
£50.000+ 635 630 4.76 435 635 630 5.75 538 431 438 
£25.000+ 6.00 6.14 430 438 6.00 6.14 535 535 394 4.00 
£10.000+ 535 5.77 4.24 4.31 535 5.77 530 539 3.75 330 
£5.000+ 5.00 5.09 3.75 3.80 530 5.09 4.75 434 356 3.61 

YOUNG SAVERS 
'Minimam nun far under 2li an mm actuunai 435 430 3.19 3.22 435 430 _ _ . 

MAXIM 
E2.UOO+ 130 131 1.13 1.14 - - - - - - 

£30+ 0.75 0.75 0.56 036 - - - - _ - 

CARDCASH 
£5"+ 0.75 0.75 036 036 0.75 0.75 - - _ _ 

DEPOSIT 
£50+ 1.00 1-00 0.75 0.75 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.75 0.75 

MATURED GUARANTEED RESERVE* 
£10.000+ 5.10 383 5.10 5.10 3.83 
£2,(00* 

Monthly Income 

4.45 - 334 4.45 - 4.45 - 3 34 - 

£111,000+ 438 - 3.74 - 4.98 _ 4.98 _ 3.74 _ 

£2.100+ 436 - 3.27 - 436 - 436 - 3 27 - 

CLOSED ISSUES 
Paid-Up Shane 

InmniXira 

1.00 1.00 0.75 0.75 1.00 1.00 1.00 130 0.75 0.75 

£10.000+ 330 - 233 - 330 - - - _ 

£3,000+ 3AQ 235 - 3.40 - - - _ _ 

£2,000+ 3.15 - 2.36 - 3.15 _ _ _ _ _ 

£500+ 235 - 1.99 - 235 - - 

Monthly Savinp 1.65 136 1.24 1.24 135 1.66 - - . - 

7 Dav Xtra 135 136 1.46 1.47 135 136 - - _ _ 

28 Dav.Xrra 230 231 1.73 1.74 230 231 - _ _ _ 

Special Investment Account fin Issue! 5.00 332 235 2.26 3.00 3.02 - - - - 

Special Investment Account 12nd Issue! 230 £3Z im 139 230 232 - - - - 

5 Tear Term Share 3.00 3.02 225 2.26 3.90 S3? - - - - 

Subscription Share 1.65 136 1.24 134 1.65 136 - - - 

Manned Subscription Share 135 136 1.24 1.24 135 1.66 - - - - 

Halifax Building Society announces new rates for 

certain investors from 1st February 1995. 

Please note that there is no change to the rates for 
Maxim, Card cash. Deposit, Paid-Up Share, Special 

Investment Accounts (1st and 2nd Issue) and Five 
Year Term Shares. The current rates are shown for 
information. 

*The rates shown apply to both the deposit and share 

account versions of these products. 

LOW BALANCE CHARGES. From 1st February 1995, 
the quarterly and withdrawal charges on certain 
investment accounts with km credit balances will no 
longer apply. However, if you incurred any withdrawal 
charges on your account in January (as notified at die 
time of withdrawal), these will be debited to your 
account on 5th February 1995. 

CLOSED ISSUES. If your account is a closed issue 
(one which is no longer available to new customers) 
you may close it without losing any interest if you 
transfer the money into any Halifax account. 

NON-PERSONAL RATES. Premium Xcra and 90 Day 
Xua non-personal accounts (such as accounts held by 
clubs, charities and trusts) are no longer available to 
new customers. 

HALIFAX TESSAS This rate assumes: I. you invest the 
maximum allowed as a angle deposit when you open 
your account and on each anniversary of that date 

over the five year term: 2. the current standard rate of 
interest applies for the whole five year term; 3. you do 
not withdraw any interest; and 4. interest is added to 

your investment annually on each anniversary of 

opening your account 

PREMIUM XTRA* Rates include a 0.55'vi gross pji. 

MJ.19% net pjt.) anniversary bonus added if you: 

1. keep at least £10.000 in your account: 2. da nOL 

dose it: and S. do not make any withdrawals during 

the 12 months before the bonus is payable. 

POINTS TO NOTE. Interest will be paid net after basic rate 

income lax icurremlv 25*50 has been deducted unless you have 

completed a registration form or nude a declaration to comply 

with Inland Revenue recobbom-The net rates shown, which are 

onlv examples and have been rounded, assume basic rate 

income lax has been aken ofl .All imerest rates quoted may 

change. IT sour account is less than £30 you will not 

receive any imprest unlev you appear in our records as being 

under 21 (or, if sour account is a Maxim account, vou appear in 

our records as being under 21 or a student). Compounded 

annual rates (CAR.) apply when full interest remains in tout 

account. ’The non-resident rates of interest arc payable W 

individuals who an? not urdinarih resident in the UK and who 

complete an appropriate declaration farm. Full account 

coodiDons and dcails of when in iciest is paid are a«aDaNe from 

anv branch. 

Tranft Road Halifax HALIFAX SIwJjniuiT 1995 

The principles are straight-, 
forward- Erstdne May says: 
To guard against indirect 
influence it [the Commons) 
has forbidden the acceptance 
of fees by members for profes¬ 
sional services connected with 
proceedings in Parliament.” 
This was devised in the 19th 
century to prevent MPs from 
appearing as counsel before 
the House on private Bills 
promoting railways and simi¬ 
lar public works. In 1947, foe 
Commons resolved that MPs 
should not “alter into any 
contractual agreement with 
an outside body controlling or 
limiting the member's com¬ 
plete independence and free 
dom of action in Parliament 
tire duty of a member being to 
his constituents and to the 
country as a whole, rather 
than to any particular section 
thereof. That motion was 
qualified when the register of 
members’interests was setup 
20 years ago. since its creation 
in effect legitimised the exis¬ 
tence of such commercial 
interests. - - 

The growth in MPs7 lobby¬ 
ing activities is analagous to 
die advocacy by an MP of an 
interest for money, as barred 
by these earlier ratings. An 
MP should not receive addi¬ 
tional payment for undertak¬ 
ing parliamentary duties: 
asking questions, raising mat 
ters in tbe Commons, booking 
rooms or arranging meetings 
with ministers. These activi¬ 
ties derive solely from a 
person’s privileged access as 
an MP. This is comparahle to 
the local government rule 
barring a councillor from 
speaking or voting on any . 
matter where be or she has an 
interest Such a definition 

Rail sale 
‘may lead 
to service 
increase’ 

By Nicholas Wood 

THE prospect of raD privatisa¬ 
tion leading to an increase in 
trains will be held out by the 
Transport Secretary today 
when, minimum service stan¬ 
dards are unveiled for tbe first 
four routes to be sold off. 

Labour is planning to attack 
the announcement from Roger 
Salmon, the Franchise Direc¬ 
tor,, as heralding big cuts in 
services. But Brian Mawhin- 
ney hopes to spike Opposition 
guns fay pointing to indica-: 
toons from train operators that 
they will maintain the current 
service and run extra trains. 

Traiitoperating companies 
will be under a contractual 
responsibility to run a speci¬ 
fied number of trains. But Dr 
Mawhmney hopes to win pop¬ 
ular support for the rafl seU-off 
by highlighting the readiness 
of the companies to improve 
levels of service: The new 
passenger service require¬ 
ments (PSRs) will apply to 
Gatwick Express. Great West¬ 
ern. South West and London, 
Tilbury and Southend. 

Where routes require subsi¬ 
dy. as on rural and commuter 
lines, companies will be .re¬ 

quired to maintain foe existing 
service. But where they are 
potentially profit-making, as 
on the Intercity routes, foe 
PSR will be set at a lower level 
than foe eristmg timetable to 
encourage operators to ex¬ 
pand services so as to appeal 
to passengers. In tie four 
cases to be announced today, 
tbe Transport Secretary be¬ 
lieves be has sufficient signs 
from the operators , to refute 
claims that the arrangements 
are a smokescreen for curs. 

avoids the need to draw op 
complicated rules which are 
bound to be flawed. There is 
no longer a dear line between 
specialised lobbyists and 
firms of management consult¬ 
ants, lawyers and accountants 
which engage in lobbying. 

Partiament jealously de¬ 
fends self-regulation. Hence 
tbe alarm among MPs when 
Lord Nolan raised the possi¬ 
bility of introducing an inde¬ 
pendent dement The current 
oversight machinery is falli- 
ble; rules are changed in 
response to scandals and then 
only minimally.. Sir Geoffrey 
Johnson Smith, chairman- of 
the'members’ interests com¬ 
mittee, has admitted the prob¬ 
lems of haring to. act as 
detective, judge and jury. In 
line with the'general trend 
towards .inapartial external 
scrutiny, there is a case for 
outside involvement in inqui¬ 
ries. along foe lines of foe 
ethics advisory office suggest¬ 
ed by Ann Taylor. Shadow 
jpadpr of the Commons. The 
final decisions would be taken 
by MPS themselves, as now. 

S 
uch an approach, cou-. 
pled with fuller-disdo- 

1 sure, should provide an 
acceptable basis for defining 
what MPS are allowed to da 
But it would be counter¬ 
productive to produce such 

. tight rales that talented people 
are (fiscouraged from beoom- 
ing MPS. Baniecr to entry 
need to be lowered, not raised. 
MPs should be paid more, 
should be allowed to pursue 
outside interests, but should 
not then profit from their 
position. 

Peter Riddell 

By Nicholas Wood 
CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

VIRGINIA BOTTOMLEY 
challenged Margaret Beckett 
yesterday to renounce her 
trade union sponsorship, 
launching a preemptive strike 
before today’s debate on the 
health service. 

Mis Beckett, the Shadow 
Hwlth Secretaiy, who is Spon¬ 
sored by the transport work¬ 
ers' union, will lead a Labour 
assault on “dogma-driven" re¬ 
forms claimingthat the shift to 
“local health businesses” is 

countrywide NHS. But yester-. 
day the Health Secretary went 
on foe attack sending Mrs 
Beckett a two-page letter ac¬ 
cusing her of having no poli¬ 
cies on health and 
emphasising that the Govern- 
mere had cut waiting times for 
operations and increased rates 
of immunisation for children. 

Pointing out that Mrs Beck¬ 
ett and her frontbench team 
were all sponsored by trade 
unions. Mis Bottomley said 
that they would lade all credi¬ 
bility unless they severed links 
that generate funds for their 
constituency parties. “I believe 
that it is important that the 
Labour Party puts itself above 
any suspicion that its policies 
are dictated by the trade 
unions and formulated to 
meet their interests,” Mrs 
Bottomley wrote. She also 
challenged Mrs Beckett to say 
whether she still believed that 
die health service needed an 
extra £6 billion a year. 
- Mrs Bottomley accused Mrs 
Beckett of planning to break 
up the NHS by handing it 
over regional assemblies, with 
power given to bureaucrats 
and Labour ■ councillors. She 
claimed that in the view of a 
growing number of indepen¬ 
dent commentators. scrapping 
the reforms would lead to 
turmoil within the service. 

Mrs Beckett said that Mrs 
Bottomley’s letter was "a pro¬ 
paganda gesture”. She added: 
Tt is not meant to be taken 
seriously and considering the 
series of disasters last week in 
the NHS. I am surprised even 
she' wares to go oil with her so- 
called reforms.” 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY: la the Commons, questions 
io National: HistteQB Mntatora, Church 
CoRBidaaionan and tin Lord Chsn- 
cstiortr Department nam Mowed by an 
emergency quaetion to Brtan Mawhtmoy, 
the Transport Sooetary, on seculty in the 
Channel TimaL Thera was than a debate 
on tin Committee stage of the Ftoance 
BH. 

In tin Lords, them warn debates on tin 
Agricultural Tenancies BB and on Edu¬ 
cation Regulations. 

TODAY: In the Commons, there wfl be 
questions to Trade and industry MMatara 
Mowed by a debate on Dm CommUm of 
Selection, opened by Tony Newton, 
Leader of the House. David Cuny, Local 
Government Minister, w# introduce tiw 
Cleveland (Structural Change) Order, 
which wd tofltate (he break-up at the 

f. This will be Mowed by the VAT 
and Land) Older and VAT 
Order. 

The Lords wS debate the Government's 
forestry review, pertdng In London, raid 
the Central European lime BB. 
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Hopes of party unity on Europe suffered severe blow in a cruci 

$?- 

r 

a 

Major’s change to 
the sceptic cause 

opens new wounds 

mUW- 

POR the first time in many 
j Months, events were going 
i Majors way. After a 

grim year for his premiership 
ana poll ratings of under 20 
pa- cent. Labour's overwhelm- 
?8 lead was at last being 
Anted as splits in its leader¬ 
ship mounted. 

• The new-found Tory unity 
no longer seemed a wfl] o' the 
wisp — until last Thursdays 
Cabinet meeting. 

Mr Major had not been idle 
over new year at Chequers. As 
he reflected on the state of his 
patty over Europe, he con- 
cludea that the new year must 
feark a new beginning. 

. In late November, he had 
allowed himself to be guided 
by Kenneth Clarke over the 
Bar increasing Britain’s con- 
tribotion to the EU budget. 

“ The Chancellor, and the so- 
called “inner Cabinet** domi¬ 
nated by pro-European 
heavyweights such as Doug¬ 
las Hurd and Michael 
Hesdtirte, backed him and 
pushed for the expulsion of the 
rebels. 

The unintended conse¬ 
quence by Christmas was a 
Government reeling from de¬ 
feat after defeat at the mercy of 
nine whipless rebels who were 
prepared to ambush ministers 
at every turn. In his heart of 
hearts. Mr Major knew that 
true blue Conservatives such 
as Nicholas Budgen should 
never have been expelled from 
the fold. 

The Prime Ministers re¬ 
sponse was not long in com¬ 
ing. He had already pur down 
a Euro-sceptic marker in his 
speech in Leiden in Septem¬ 
ber. He rejected the idea of an 
exclusive inner core of coun¬ 
tries forging towards full inte¬ 
gration. leaving others as 
backmarkers; opposed further 
powers for the European Par¬ 
liament; backed cooperation 
rather than majority voting in 
foreign and defence policy; 
and poured cold water on the 

Martin Ivens and Nicholas Wood, Chief 
Political Correspondent, look at how the 

Cabinet came to embrace Euro-scepticism 

notion of a swift move towards 
a single currency. 

But it was Mr Major's 
interview with Sir David Frost 
on January 8 that marked his 
decisive move towards the 
sceptic camp. “I will not accept 
constitutional change that 
impacts upon the British Par¬ 
liament," he said, citing the 
ending of the British vela an 
extension of qualified majority 
voting, big new powers for the 
European Parliament and a 
“firm commitment” to a single 
currency as items he would 
veto. 

He went even further on the 

C In his heart of 
hearts, Mr Major 
knew that the true 
blue Conservatives 
should never have 

been expelled 5 

monetary front, saying that 
there was “no question of a 
single currency by 1996 to 
1997”. Mr Clarke, whose sup¬ 
port for European currency 
union is enthusiastic in cam¬ 
era, was for once in no 
position to put up a fight Mr 
Hesdtine was tom between 
his old friends among the 
Euro-enthusiasts and his new 
friends on the Toiy right. The 
sceptics in Cabinet, the so- 
called “bastards", were tired of 
being considered extremists, 
were not prepared to resign or 
treat openly with the rebels, 
and instead wanted to help the 
Prime Minister to bring them 
back in. 

Meanwhile, in King 

Charles Street Douglas Hurd 
and his officials were working 
on a position paper to be put to 
the Cabinet later that month. 
As it turned out, they were to 

■ pay too little attention to the 
stun in mood signalled by the 
Prime Minister on Sir David’s 
comfy sofa. 

Accounts vary about what 
happened in the two-hour 
discussion at. last Thursday's 
Cabinet meeting. But as The 
Times reported on Friday 
morning. Euro-sceptics were 
jubilant about the outcome 
and adamant that Mr Hurd's 
paper had been given a severe 
mauling. Before the meeting 
their hopes had been tem¬ 
pered by fears that Mr Ma¬ 
jor’s conversion might not 
prove genuine and would turn 
out to be another of his tactical 
feints in the pursuit of party 
unity. 

The paper sketched out 
three possible approaches to 
the intergovernmental confer¬ 
ence next year that will diart 
the next stage in the European 
venture. One was a minimal¬ 
ist position in which Britain 
would play a straight bat and 
hope to pad away its partners’ 
more ambitious demands. The 
second was maximalist, in 
which the Government would 
go in guns blazing, making a 
string of demands intended to 
reverse the federalist tide. The 
third, favoured by the Foreign 
Secretary, was a middle way. 
Hie Cabinet, reflecting the 
Prime Minister's tough new 
line, veered towards the maxi¬ 
malist position, commission¬ 
ing new strategies for 
recouping power from Brus¬ 
sels. 

Criticism of Mr Hurd’S 
paper had been led by the five 

Mr Major makes a point to Sir David Frost in the television interview that was seen as marking his decisive move towards thescejptfc camp 

sceptics in the Cabinet: Mich¬ 
ael Portillo, Peter LiHey, John 
Redwood, Jonathan Aitken 
and Michael Howard. But 
others followed. David Hunt 
and Gillian Shephard were 
among those to press for a 
tougher approach to the inter¬ 
governmental conference. 

Douglas Hurd maintains 
that lus paper was well re¬ 
ceived and is confident from 
his reading of Cabinet min¬ 
utes that no “rebuff" was 
delivered. Others say that it 
was the language, not die 
substance of the paper, which 
seemed objectionable and 
dated. 

The Toiy right made wild 
boasts along the tines of “we 
are all bastards now” and 
claimed that the Cabinet had 
undergone a Damascene con¬ 

version to the sceptic cause. 
The truth is murkier. Political 
calculations about die mood of 
the Tory backbenchers and 
popular opinion all played a 
part Many Tory MPS be¬ 
lieved that Cabinet moderates 
such as Malcolm Rifkind 
began to modify their rhetoric 
about Europe as Mr Hurd's 
future became less certam 
after reports of his impending 
retirement. 

The disclosures by The 
Times prompted a swift chain 
reaction in which a furious 
Foreign Secretary demanded 
an immediate and categoric 
denial of the story. While be 
was prepared to accede in the 
transition to a more sceptical 
stance, he was damned if he 
was to be publicly humiliated 
into the bargain. Dawning 

Street's embarrassment was 
compounded by the fed dial at 
the crucial Cabinet meeting- 
Mr Major had insisted on a 
confidentiality pact about 
their proceedings. The Prime 

C The Foreign 

Secretary was" 

damned if he was 

going to be publicly 
humiliated 9 

Minister called the The 
Times’s report “a travesty". 

Meanwhile, the Foreign 
Secretary’s friends swiftly 
identified a “dirty tricks” oper¬ 
ation by die right to discredit 

the Mr Hurd and replace .ham 
with a more anti-European 
figure. 

By last weekend, the pro- 
Europeans were on the war¬ 
path. Ted Heath, seeing bis 
former aide “traduced” in the 
press, came roaring in. Peter 
Hordern, Tim Rotten and 
others joined the fray. Lord 
Howe, however, has told 
friends that ins speech on 
Europe was not part of a plot 
it had been planned fix- scene 
time in advance and his artide 
in the Financial Times was 
commissioned last Wednes¬ 
day, prior to die Cabinet's 
meeting. Jacques Santer. the 
EC President, made' some 
anodyne comments about. 
Europe in Davos, but such 
was the media frenzy by then 
that his words were miscon¬ 

strued as being a dialfenge to 
Mr Major and Britain. 

The question worrying Mr 
Major now is whether the 
likes of Ted Heath, Tim Ren¬ 
ton and Sir Peter Hordern and 
their Cabinet allies can make 
as much trouble for him as the 
“bastards”. He may conclude 
that most of the intake to die 
Commons from 1979 is mildly 
Euro-sceptical in belief and 
that die most eloquent and 
influential Euro-enthusiasts 
are on the point of retirement 
Others believe that only a 
restatement by the Prime Min¬ 
ister off the tine he indicated in 
his Economist artide and in 
Laden can preserve Tory 
unity. 

Malkcolm Rifitind, page 20 
Leader aad letters, page 21 
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A Man in the News 

Wolf in sheep’s clothing strikes again 
DENIS HEALEY got it wrong 
when he called Geoffrey Howe 
a dead sheep; Lord Howe is a 
live and subtle wolf, who 
having savaged Margaret 
Thatcher in his resignation 
speed) in just 17 minutes, 
yesterday attacked another 
Prime Minister. 

Claiming that John Major 
was putting “party unity at 
any price" before national 
interests. Lord Howe raised 
his standard as the leader of 
the reticent Euro-enthusiasts 
in the Tory party. 

Lady Thatchers former For¬ 
eign Secretary said British 
foreign policy was being 
"dragged into a ghetto of 
sentimentality and self-delu¬ 
sion" and claimed Mr Major 
had become a hostage to the 
Euro-sceptics, taking a tough¬ 
er stance on closer ties with 
Europe purely to entice the 

By Auce Thomson, pouticaj. reporter 

nine rebel MPs back into the 
parliamentary party. 

Yesterday the new pro- 
European leader managed to 
get on more programmes than 
his Euro-sceptic enemies and 
self-publicist supremos MPs 
Bill Cash and Theresa 
Gorman. At 7.00am he was 
telling BBC Radio 4’s Today 
programme: “If we depart 
from the commonsense of the 
middle ground, we risk not 
only losing our place in 
Europe but we risk losing our 
position in the minds of the 
British people." 

By lunchtime , Lord Howe 
whose new coat of arms 
includes a wolf in sheep's 
dothing. was taking his pro- 
Europe message to middle 
England and a London Rotary 
Club lunch at the Marriott. 
Hotel in an attempt to woo 
them. At first the Rotary dub 

Howe: convincing 
and emotive speech 

was not at all sure that a 
multi-speed Europe, with Brit¬ 
ain exduded from the heart of 
the decision-making process, 
would be a “national tragedy 
of huge proportions". Per- 
Olor Eraanudson. an interior 

designer from London, re¬ 
mained unconvinced: “Geof¬ 
frey Howe was the man who 
bought in the limp, maroon 
Eurupean-style passport. I am 
not a natural European and I 
certainly don’t want a. single 
European currency." 

However, by the time Lord 
Howe had finished many had 
been persuaded. In a speech 
as emotive as any Euro¬ 
sceptic’s, Lord Howe conclud¬ 
ed: “It is the Treaty of Rome 
that has enabled us to contain 
nationalism and retain patrio¬ 
tism. Without partidpation in 
Europe we will face the risk of 
conflict and the risk of having 
no influence. 

"I would far rather we were 
in there negotiating over for¬ 
eign and defence policy then 
having it designed for us by 
the French and Germans.” he 
said. 

Cook dismisses talk of superstate 
and move to a single currency 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

ROBIN COOK yesterday re¬ 
jected moves to a European 
federal superstate and dis¬ 
missed galls by the Ftendi and 
Germans to bring in a single 
currency by 1997 as “totally 

1 irresponsible'*- 
Adopting a distinctly sccpto- 

t cal tone, the Shadow Foreign 
Secretary said that there was 

l little prospect of European 
I monetary union before the 
| turn of the century. 
» m his first major speech on 
i Europe since he took the 

foreign affairs portfolio. Mr 
Cook insisted that a Labour 

. government would only adopt 
s i single currency if the eco- 
' Kunic conditions were right. 

Speaking M a seminar m 
1 London he argued that the 

advantages would, only be 
turned into real benefits if 

sKjntish industry was able to 
compete within a single cur¬ 
rency without resortmg to 

■ yrflricmal devaluation. 
nJbour would judge wheth- 
t Britain should be part of 
mv future singfe currency on 
S,«Ta»aiions relate 

to speed progress towards a 
single currency by 1997. “A 
single currency is not going to 
happen this year or next year 
and frankly I would be sur¬ 
prised if it happens in 1997." 
he said. 

Later he added: “It would be 
totally irresponsible for any¬ 
body to set a specific timetable 
on it now." Mr Cook stuck to 
Labour policy but took a more 
sceptical line than Jack Cun¬ 
ningham. his predecessor. 

With both parties now vying 
for a more Eurosceptic elector- 
are Mr Cook's speech reflects 
Tony Blair's concern that Lab¬ 
our needs to shed its carica¬ 

ture as the “poodle" of Brus¬ 
sels. While Mr Cook argues 
that he is a "realist" rather 
than a “sceptic", he is deter¬ 
mined to shake off Labour’s 
federalist image. 

Labour would sign up to the 
Soda! Chapter on workers’ 
rights and put unemployment 
at the top of its priorities, he 
said. But Mr Cook insisted 
that politicians should listen to 
growing fears about the power 
of Brussels across the Comm¬ 
ent. “Europe must be a com¬ 
munity of free member states. 
Labour rejects the concept of a 
European superstate.” he 
said. “The European Union 

Robin Cook, who rejected the call by Jacques Santer. 
the new EC President, for a single currency by 1997 

must be based on a sharing of 
national interests." 

Labour would judge each 
proposal for the inter-govern¬ 
mental conference in 1996 by 
the test of whether it would 
advance the interests of foe 
people of Britain. He said that 
Labour was determined that 
decision-making in Europe 
should be more open and 
more democratic. “As a work¬ 
ing principle, national parlia¬ 
ments should have increased 
influence over the Council of 
Ministers and the European 
Parliament should have wider 
scrutiny of the Commission.” 

Mr Cook argued that Lab¬ 
our was committed to retain¬ 
ing the veto over matters of 
vital national interest, such as 
decisions over the budget or 
revisions to the Treaty. “Bui 
the veto is not some kind of 
trump card that can be played 
repeatedly to take every trick. 
To get agreement on the 
reforms Europe needs we 
must mobilise a majority for a 
derision.* 

Mr Cook accused the Cabi¬ 
net of failing to put forward a 
single positive proposal. In 
contrast Labour would ensure 
that Britain took the lead in 
Europe by setting a positive 
agenda for reform, he said. 
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Grozny team condemns rights abuses 
From Richard Beeston 

fiV MOSCOW 

A TEAM of European inspec¬ 
tors yesterday called on Rus¬ 
sia to halt its savage assault on 
Chechenia after visiting Groz¬ 
ny and warning that tens of 
thousands of civilians were at 
risk. 

Speaking in Moscow. Istvan 
Gyarmati. who led a five-man 
team from the Organisation 
for Security and Cooperation 
in Europe (OSCE), said that 
both sides violated human 
rights during the fighting. 

“The use of the (Russian) 
armed forces on such a scale 
and the methods they used 
goes beyond our principles," 
said the Hungarian diplomat 
who will repon back to the 53- 
nation group. “We have re¬ 
ceived reports about human 
rights violations on both sides 
before and during the visit". 
The group said that during its 
three-day tour of the northern 
Caucasus that it became clear 
that far more people have been 
killed and injured in the 
conflict than the few hundred 
admitted ft) by the Russians. 

The team will reveal condi¬ 
tions at a notorious Russian 
detention centre at the military 
headquarters in Mozdok, 
where Russian human rights 
activists claim that Chechen 
prisoners are tortured. 

The most pressing concern, 
however, is the fate of about 
150,000 civilians still estimat¬ 
ed to be living in Grozny 
despire the almost continuous 
bombardment by Russian ar¬ 
tillery and aircraft. Russia 
should enforce a ceasefire to 
enable aid to reach the civil¬ 
ians and halt the "humanitar¬ 
ian catastrophe", the del¬ 
egation said. 

“Most of the refugees (in 
Grozny) are aged, sick, 
women and children," said 
Rene Nyberg, a Finnish repre¬ 
sentative on the delegation. 
“They' have no water or insu¬ 
lin. The need for humanitar¬ 

ian aid is extremely serious. 
During our three-day inspec¬ 
tion tnp it was only when we 
met General Babichev that we 
heard what kind of situation 
really prevails in Grozny." 

General Babichev was in 
the news in December when 
he said he would not fire on 
civilians in the Russian drive 
to curb Chechenia. He had 
told the delegation the refugee 
problem had been left to the 
army, which does not have the 
resources to deal with it The 
general told the delegation the 
Chechens had no intention of 
surrendering and that the war 
was by no means over. He 

said the Russians were facing 
a well-trained and well- 
equipped army. 

In spite of the OSCE’s 
publicly-stated concern. Rus¬ 
sian forces showed little incli¬ 
nation to stop their eighfrweek 
offensive and instead predict¬ 
ed that a final assault for the 
capture of Grozny was immi¬ 
nent. It seemed dear that 
despite hopes last year that die 
organisation might emerge as 
tihe main forum for resolving 
conflicts across Europe, there 
was little inclination in Mos¬ 
cow to pay more than lip 
service to its recommenda¬ 
tions over Chechenia. Reports 

from the devastated regional 
capital said that Russian gun¬ 
ners directed their barrage at 
the southern suburbs of the' 
city yesterday, the main sup¬ 
ply route used by Chechen 
defenders, and that the village 
of Novy Aldy was hit in the 
crossfire. 

Witnesses said that a Rus¬ 
sian armoured column of 22 
vehicles. including deadly 
multiple-rocket launchers, 
was seen bringing in rein¬ 
forcements for the expected 
offensive. 

The continued fighting in 
Chechenia has raised concern 
that other independence- 

minded republics and regions 
across the Russian Federation 
may also seek to sever their 
ties with Moscow. Yesterday 
Leonid Smimyagin. an aide to 
President Yeltsin, issued a 
warning: "While Russian 
troops are fighting for Rus¬ 
sia’s integrity in Chechenia. 
relations between the centre 
and Russia's component states 
are sliding towards chaos 
behind their backs.” 

In particular he cited the 
example of a derision by die 
autonomous republic of Chu¬ 
vashia which recently banned 
its conscripts from serving in 
Chechenia. Tatarstan, a main¬ 

ly Muslim region on the 
Volga, has also been steadily 
eroding Moscow’s control 
over its affairs. 

Ivan Rybkin. the Speaker of 
the Duma, the lower house of 
parliament said that the only 
way to prevent the federation 
from breaking up was to beef 
up the role of the "special 
services", die former KGB 
secret police. 

"A villain with a criminal 
mind could surface in any 
member of the Russian Feder¬ 
ation who would want to spoil 
people's lives," he said. “The 
federal authorities should en¬ 
joy respect" 

Eurofighter delayed as 
Germany freezes funds 

By Roger Boyes in bonn and Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE four-nation. £34-billton 
Eurofighter combat aircraft 
programme is suffering yet 
another “crisis", with the next 
flight trial faring delays as 
rows develop over funding. 

A key German parliamenta¬ 
ry committee is refusing to 
release more money for devel¬ 
oping the aircraft, being built 
by Britain, Germany, Italy 
and Spain, and work is threat¬ 
ening to grind to a halt 

The Bundestag finance com¬ 
mittee's refusal to approve the 
release of more money has 
produced violent arguments 
with the German arms manu¬ 
facturer Das a, part of Daim¬ 
ler-Benz, one of the industrial 
partners involved in building 
Eurofighter. 

The next flight of the combat 
aircraft is due to take place in 
March or April, and there are 
plans for it to take part in the 
Paris air show in June. Now 
RAF chiefs are concerned that 
the prestige demonstration of 
an aircraft that is supposed to 
replace the Jaguar and Torna¬ 
do, will have to be cancelled 
unless the funding row is 
resolved. 

The latest delay in the 
already controversial pro¬ 
gramme is in tensely embar¬ 
rassing because the four 

governments have to deride 
later this year whether to 
move from the development 
phase of the aircraft to full 
production. The RAF is due to 
order between 250 and 300 
Eurofighters. 

Roger Freeman, the De¬ 
fence Procurement Minister, 
is flying to Germany this 
weekend to meet the national 
armaments directors of the 
four partner nations to try to 
resolve the dispute. 

Germany will cone under 
intense pressure to ensure that 
the Bundestag finance com¬ 
mittee releases sufficient 
funds to meet its share of 
development costs. 

One senior defence source 
commented: “The minister in¬ 
tends to bang some heads 
together because this is the 
most crudaJ year for the entire 
project" 

Volker Ruhe. the German 
Defence Minister, who in the 
past has been critical of the 
Eurofighter project, is now 
faced with having to appeal to 
his parliamentary colleagues 
to release the next batch of 
money for the development 
programme. 

The four nations agreed in 
1992 ro delay the programme 
and cut costs after Germany 

threatened to withdraw. Herr 
Ruhe said the Eurofighter was 
no longer relevant for the post- 
Cold War era. 

He seems to have accepted, 
however, that there is no 
alternative, after discarding 
the idea of buying Russian 
MiG29s, as proposed by the 
government audit office, part¬ 
ly because of spare parts 
difficulties. 

Herr Ruhe has been negoti¬ 
ating with executives from ■ 
Dasa about how to finance the 
project, given the development 
delays and cost overruns. “Am 
I the only person left who 
wants this aircraft?" the minis¬ 
ter is said to have told Dasa’s 
chief executive. 

The minister has promised 
to bring the individual cost of 
each Eurofighter down to 
DM90 million (£37 million). 
Bonn government auditors 
claim that the final cost, 
however, could be as much as 
DM150 million per aircraft 

Political pressure is being 
put on the aerospace industry 
to cut costs quickly before the 
decision is taken on how many 
of the fighters to produce. 
German planners have al¬ 
ready scaled down their origi¬ 
nal projection from 250 to 140 
aircraft 

Tudjman: he wants to 
evict UN peacekeepers 

Diplomats 
try to avert 
Croat war 

From Joel Brand 

IN SARAJEVO 

SCRAMBLING to bead off 
what United Nations officials 
say is a looming war in 
Croatia, international diplo¬ 
mats unveiled a new peace 
plan for the former Yugoslav 
republic yesterday. 

Last week the Croatian 
parliament ratified a deci¬ 
sion by President Tudjman 
to evict the 12,000 UN peace¬ 
keepers by June 30, three 
months after their mandate 
expires. Diplomats, UN of¬ 
ficials and Serb politicians 
say that the force's departure 
is likely to ignite hostilities 
that have been held in check 
by the three-year ceasefire, 
which has been policed by the 
peacekeepers. 

“We have presented the 
proposal to Croatia and will 
be proceeding to Knin to¬ 
day," Peter Galbraith, the 
American Ambassador, said 
after presenting the proposal 
to Mr Tudjman. Knin is the 
capita] of the so-called “Re¬ 
public of Serbian Krajina" 
that the Belgrade-backed 
Croatian Serbs declared 
after their war with Croatia 
in 1991. The rebels and the 

j Yugoslav army seized about 
i 27 per cent of the country in 
I the fighting. 

Since Croatia has had 
three years to boy and make 
arms and to train its army, 
any renewed lighting is ex¬ 
pected to be far more violent 
than the war in 1991. 
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Italian sport halted after football fan dies 
From John Phillips in rome and Our Foreign Staff 

ITALIAN sports officials last night can¬ 
celled alt sporting events on Sunday to 
protest against the murder of a football 
fan and riots at a match in Genoa last 
weekend. 

The derision was announced by Mario 
Fescante. the head of the Italian National 
Olympic Committee, and Antonio 
Mataresse, the president of the Italian 
Football Federation. The officials ignored 
a government call for the football pro¬ 
gramme to continue, fearing any ban 
would provoke more violence. After a 
Cabinet meeting. Antonio Bran cacao, the 
Interior Minister, said: “The Cabinet is 
opposed to general measures such as the 
suspension of matches." 

TTie decision followed the death of a 24- 

year-old supporter of first division Genoa 
"before a match against A.C. Milan last 
Sunday. Simone Barbaglia, 19. an ap¬ 
prentice gardener who lives on the 
outskirts of Milan and is a supporter of 
A.C. Milan, was charged with stabbing in 
the heart Vincenzo Spagnolo. an unem¬ 
ployed man who had recently finished his 
military service. A gang of Milanese 
supporters had surrounded him outside 
the Marassi stadium in Genoa just before 
the game started. 

Millions watched live television film of 
Signor Spagnolo's body being taken into 
hospital- “One cannot "die for a football 
match at 24 years old," his father. Cosimo. 
said. Six people were injured in the 
incident which sparked off street fighting 

that lasted into, tire early hours of 
yesterday. Petrol bombs were thrown at 
the police during the disorder. The game 
had been suspended at the start of the 
second half and the Genoa fans were told 
to leave the stadium. Milan supporters in 
the crowd of 35,000 were kept at the 
stadium by the police until dark to 
prevent further violence. They were taken 
KJ Milan police headquarters for 
identification. 

The police said that Signor Barbaglia 
admitted that he had carried out the 
stabbing. He was picked out from 
photographs taken before the game. After 
the knifing. Signor Barbaglia is said to 
have joined his friends in the stadium and 
to have watched the match. 

Polls show ‘lazy’ 
Balladur coasting 
home to Elysee 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 

I THREE months before France 
starts choosing a president. 
Edouard Bahadur, the Gauil- 
ist Prime Minister, is cruising 
so far ahead in the polls that 
the race seems to have fizzled 
into a contest for runner-up. 

. Opinion polls show him 
winning the presidency by 60 
percent to 40 per cent against 
any rival in the second-round 
vote on May 7. “You can have 
too much of a good thing," one 
aide said after the latest rush 
try conservatives to climb on 
the Bahadur bandwagon. 

M Bahadur received a 93 
per cent vote at the weekend 
from the centre-right Republi¬ 
can Party, his partner in the 
governing coalition, and he 
was endorsed by a hefty 
minority of Gaultist officials 
against Jacques Chirac, their 
party leader. All but five 
members of the Cabinet have 
backed the man whom M 
Chirac designated as a care¬ 
taker Prime Minister in 1993. 
With the presidency ah but 
sewn up, attention bias shifted 
to the Prime Minister's job. 
Charles Pasqua. the Gauhist 
Interior Minister, and Fran¬ 
cois Ltotard, the Defence Min¬ 
ister and Republican Party 
figurehead, see themselves as 
the main contenders. 

The Bahadur team is aware 
that the presidency is theirs to 
lose. Their concern was justi¬ 
fied by a survey by the Info- 
Matin newspaper yesterday 
which showed that despite M 
Bahadur's record ascendancy 
in the polls, 61 per cent of the 
voters say they have not yet 
made up their minds. 

The finding reflects the lack 
of enthusiasm for a colourless 

and distant figure who, since 
foe withdrawal of Jacques 
Deters, the Socialist nominee, 
is deemed to have no plausible 
rival as potential head of state. 
“Bahadur's secret dream is 
perhaps to be elected Presi- 
denfwithout the French notic¬ 
ing anything," Liberation 
remarked yesterday after the 
Prime Minister promised to 
lead through consensus while 
avoiding “ruptures". 

The Prime Minister's failure 
to strike sparks is cold comfort 
to the Socialists who face the 
dismal task of choosing be¬ 
tween contenders who are 
among the least admired in 
their stable. In the absence of 
M Deters and after the with¬ 
drawal of the popular Jack 
Lang, the feud-wracked party 
will decide between Henri 
EmmanuellL 50. its leader and 
a blunt champion of the trad¬ 
itional Left, and Lionel Jospin. 
57. M Emmanuelli is expected 
to win. 

In the meantime. M Chirac, 
who has already run for the 
presidency twice, is fighting 
on. He has lacerated M 
Balladur in a new book, 
written by a sympathetic jour¬ 
nalist To the hilarity of the 
pundit classes, M Chirac dis¬ 
patches the Prime Minister 
thus: “Edouard's great 
strength is the genius of 
laziness... He gets up calmly, 
has a quick look at the papers, 
never does his homework, eats ** 
a filet of sole with a glass of 
Evian, gossips with two or 
three advisers and at eight on 
the dot goes home for dinner 
with his wife and then to bed 
to read Knowledge of the Arts 
magazine." 
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From Gabriella Gamini 

FIGHTING between Peruvi¬ 
an and Ecuadorean troops 

‘ Intensified yesterday as berth 
sides launched air and mortar 
attacks on each others border 
posts in a mountainous region 
of the Amazon rain forest; ■ 

■/i .Ministry officials from both 
sides said that at least 60 

>!§?kjfera. had been killed -in 
■v|cnzr days of fighting triggered 

by a kjngsfemdmg border dis- 
pnte. The latest reports say 

' Banri-tn-haiyi fighting, hnrVpH 

by helicopter raids; had bro¬ 
ken out yesterday along the 
shores of the River Cenepa, 
which flows along die Cordfl- 
lera dd Condor nxnmtafo 

‘which is at the centre of 

As fitting intensified, foie 
Ecuadorean Government an¬ 
nounced a new 10 per cent tax 
on fuel and imazry goods to 
fund the war. 

"These are urgent and nec¬ 
essary measures we are taking 
to defend our rights." said 
Enrique -Proano, 'Ecuador’s 
government spokesman. De¬ 
spite efforts from leaders of 
neighbouring Bolivia, Colom¬ 
bia, and Brazil calling for an 
end to the conflict there is as 
yet no end to the fighting in 
sight 

The armed conflict broke 
out an Thursday just before 
the anniversary an January 29 
of foe signing of a 1942 Rio de 
Janeiro protocol treaty which 
defines the border limits be¬ 
tween the two Andean coun¬ 
tries. and gave half of Ecuador 
toJferu. 

The treaty was signed after 
a 1940-41. border war bat 

over: 
conflict 

ifiese- 

successive Ffnarim-rem Gov¬ 
ernments have reject* d a 
dause m foe treaty which 
leaves the possession of a 50- 
mile stneteh of jungle aTy higii- 
ous. In 19®, there were b oody 
clashes ailing foe bordei 
the dispute, but foe 
has ' neiter reached 
heights before. 

JPresident Durtin Ballon of 
Ecuador add President 
Rtoplii of Peru are accusing 
eacty^jafofjr . 'of 
latest^'round of 
PreridattiDurfora__ 
ident F|mn$ori of fuelling 
armedccrfict to heigbteiv 
pbpulari&sm Peru just " 

IN‘LIMA 

elections in AipriL 
Mflitaiy reports from lima 
and Quito have also been 
contradictory. The Peruvian 
armed forces nlaim that* an 
Ecuadorean[helicopter invad¬ 
ed their territory on Thursday, 
launching bomb attacks/: on 
bonier camps. The Ebia~ 

dorean side yesterday accused 
Peru of launching a “massive 
offensive" against the~Macas - 
region'of Ecuador. 

“There were gunfire and 
mortar exchanges with some 
of our' camps,, which, were' 
destroyed," said General Jos6 
Grij&Dha of Ecuador. He also 
said' that Ecuadorean troops 
had bombed a Peruvian army 
base on foe opposite side of foe 
border and shot down two 
helicopters on .Sunday- 
afternoon. .... 
' President Fujimori has 
mobilised more than 100,000 
soldiers to foe canfldt area 
and has ordered foe evacna- 

fram the small 
border towns of 

Aguas Verdes and ZarumiHa.- 
Ecuadorean d<‘frnce minis¬ 

try officials also said they have~ 
• evacuated most of foe civilian 
•population in their southern. 
province of El Ora an dkidi- 

: area afong foe Amazon. Both 
' countries, have dosed their 

■ borders and prohibited trade 
;wifo foe other side.-. 

Effiarts by the.OrganisatMHi 
of American States (OAS) and 
foe United Nations to mediate 
haver so far been rejected. 
President Fbjimori insists that 
he will only accept foe involve¬ 
ment of foe four guarantors of 
the Rio de Janeiro protocol 
treaty, and said: “Peru will 
defend it’s sovereignly rights - 
until foe end" 

He demanded that the guar¬ 
antors — the United States, 
Argentina, Brazil, and Chile— 
put a definition on. the border 
limits whidi ■ stiff remain 
undeddedL 

Peruvian soldiers move a camion as fighting between infantry and helicopter gun ships intensified on the disputed border with Ecuador 

UN makes guarantors responsible for Peru deal 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

ECUADOR and Peru traded charges 
at foe United Nations yesterday over 
their dashes along their disputed 
bonier, but foe Security Council 
decided not to get involved. 

Instead, foe four guarantors of foe 
1942 border agreement between Ecua¬ 
dor and Peru — Argentina, Brazil, 

Chile and the United States — will 
bear primary responsibility for find¬ 
ing a settlement. “Those four countries 
have been continuously in contact 
with both countries, and both coun¬ 
tries have expressed their consensus to 
foe effect that that mechanism be 
used," said Ernesto Cardenas, Argen¬ 
tina's UN Ambassador and this 
month's President of foe Security 
CounriL In rival letters to foe council 

Ecuador and Peru each accused the 
other of crossing into its territory 
along the Cenepa river in foe disputed 
area. “My country has been the victim 
of armed aggression by Ecuador, 
whose troops committed an incursion 
into Peruvian territory in violation of 
the border definitively established by 
the Rio de Janeiro Protocol of1942and 
the Arbitral Award of Braz Diaz de 
Aguiar," wrote Eduardo Ponce, Peru’s 

Foreign Minister. Galo Leoro. the 
Foreign Minister of Ecuador, said foe 
first clash had occurred on January 9 
when a four-man Peruvian army pat¬ 
rol was captured north of Cueva de los 
Tayos on foe upper Cenepa river — 
"an area which has traditionally been 
in the possession of Ecuador." 

He said that Ecuador had beat 
compelled to respond (o when Peru 
“launched military operations". 

Cross-party condemnation for 
Clinton’s Mexican rescue plan 

. FRom Tom Rhodes in Washington 

CONGRESSMEN from both 
ties have attacked Presi- 
.Clinton’S rescue package 

for Mexico. 
Despite two weeks of in¬ 

tense debate, m .wtrich Mr 
Clinton has argued foat Ins 
$40 billion (£26 batorO-in loan 
guarantees to help Mexico out 
of its financial crisis is primar¬ 
ily aimed at saving jobs and 
preventing large-scale immi¬ 
gration to the United States, 
Democratic and Republican 
congressional leaders alike 
have said foe proposal may 
not even come to the vote. 

“Wett seeing a. real failure 
of presidential leadership and 
I think a lot of Americans are 
going to lose their jobs as a 
result" Senator Phfl Gramm, 
foe Texas Republican, said. 
“Where foe President has ut¬ 
terly failed is convincing any¬ 
body that we have a coherent 
programme." 

The senior Democratic sen¬ 
ator. Sam Nunn, said the 
Administration had failed to 

communicate' what would 
happen if Mexico was not 
holed out “Anyone voting for 
it is gang to haw to hold t leir 
nose because this is not w hat 
foe public wants, but nei her 
dees the public want tt ou- 

1 sands of-immigrants coning 
across the borders. " .. . 

Neither side doubts the 
effect that inaction would 1 ave 

Gram; Americans wi# 
forfeit their jobs 

Rights group faces chorus of criticism 
From Shariwha Devi in geneva 

ORE than 2£00 diplomats and active 
s are gathering at foe 51st Human 
ghts Commission Which officially 
tried here yesterday amid a chorus of 
[tidsm that foe body is ineffective. 
The commission, which has met annu- 
y since 1946, hears testimony on grave 
Italians of human rights, but the main 
ficulty is font its 53 members, consist- 
5 mainly of developing countries, have 
reach concensus before an issue can 

(XbO 

this 

‘Real issues get lost in negotiated 
bery." said one UN diplomat. "One 
rntrv will say to another. ‘I wont bring 
your human rights difficulties if you 

n’t mention ours’ and any constructive 
iogue gets lost’." The six-week event is 
administrative nightmare; with docu¬ 

mentation alonq 
million). 

Between 4; 
reports have 
languages and 
delegates. 

China is the 
commission 
censure Peking 
tions are bein 
efforts to tab 
Asian giant havfc 
failure again thip 

The human 
International 
body, and said 
bers of the 
perceived 
ests first and 

and 5,000 pages of 
be translated into six 

[reproduced for the 2,000 

an the American economy or 
that failure to intervene in the 
financial markets could result 
in what the White House has 
described as an imminent 
national security threat It is 
the first time since the Cold 
War that both parties have 
failed to support the President 
over a financial intervention 
in such circumstances. Repub¬ 
licans and Democrats are not 
convinced that the,.package 
would save many permanent 
jobs. 

Mr Clinton, who was work¬ 
ing foe telephones over foe 
weekend in ah effort to win 
agreement, yesterday urged 
state governors to endorse his 
strategy. "I realise that irs not 
politically popular back home. 
It’s rather a complex issu& But- 
it is ctefoly in the interests of 
American workers, American 
businesses and foe United 
States as a whole," he said. “I 
wanr to emphasise that the 
stabilisation initiative Is not a 
gift, not a loan, not a bail-out. 

It is a loan guarantee." The 
President has much persuad¬ 
ing still to do. Both Newt 
Gingrich, the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, and 
Bob Dole, foe Senate majority 
leader, have pulled back from 
their earlier promises to sup¬ 
port Mr Clinton in pushing 
the package through. 

By issuing loan guarantees, 
the Clinton Administration 
hopes to prevent any further 
run on foe peso by assuring 
the international community 
that the Mexican currency has 
foe. full backing of foe United 
States. At foe same time, 
officials say that American 
taxpayers could profit because 
Mexico would be forced to pay 
large fees for the loan guaran¬ 
tees. The scepticism being 
voiced by so many in Con¬ 
gress, however, makes it al¬ 
most inevitable that the White 
House will rethink foe pack¬ 
age this week and produce a 
scheme more palatable to 
Capital Hill. 

costing $10 million (£&5 

main worry- faring the 
year, and moves to 

for human rights viola¬ 
ted by the US; Previous 
resolutions against the 
stalled and many expect 
year. - ■ ■ 

rights group Amnesty 
" ty attacked the UN 

“Time and again mem- 
put their own 

and strategic inter- 
without question foe 

yEsterda 
id: “fim* 
cor imission 

ecorK mic 
actcpt 

excuses of government with abysmal 
human rights records." 

; However, one Western diplomat in 
Geneva defended the annual event: “It’s 
very easy to be cynical but it is a form of 
pressure as countries don’t like being 
pilloried and singled out" 

The Chechenia conflict-will feature on 
this years agenda. Other issues feeing the 
commission include genocide in Rwanda, 
reports of ethnic cleansing in the former 
Yugoslavia and human rights abuses in 
Iran, Iraq, Algeria, Kashmir and Burma. 

Attempts to reform the commission’s 
bureaucracy were led ty Rjter Van 
Wulfften Palthe. its out-going chairman. 
In his opening address yesterday, he 
blamed menber states for not funding the 
programme property. 

Kemp: “will not seek 
party nomination" 

Kemp ‘out 
of White 

House race’ 
From Associated Press 

IN WASHINGTON 

JACK KEMP, who was Pres¬ 
ident Bush’s Housing Secre¬ 
tary, has decided not to seek 
the 1996 Republican presi¬ 
dential nomination, party 
sources said yesterday. 

As be deliberated in recent 
weeks Mr Kemp. 59, told 
associates be was not sure his 
message would fit with foe 
aggressive'stance of Republi¬ 
cans in foe House of Repre¬ 
sentatives. He has said that 
tax cuts to stimulate foe 
economy should take prece¬ 
dence over balancing foe 
budget He has also been 
concerned that the campaign 
requirements of fundraising 
and travelling would mean 
spending at least a year away 
from his (amity. 

The 1996 election jockeying 
is off to an early start The 
most active Republican pros¬ 
pects have bom foe Texas 
Senator. Phil Gramm; the 
former Tennessee governor, 
Lamar Alexander; and foe 
Senate majority leader. Bob 
Dote. Former Vice President 
Dan Qnayle is also preparing 
to ran. The Pennsylvania 
senator. Aden Specter, is also 
considering a candidacy, as is 
foe conservative commenta¬ 
tor Patrick Buchanan. 

Shaikh ‘plotted terror campaign in New York’ 
From Associated Press . 

IN NEW YORK 

N "EGYPTIAN cleric and 

bloody campaign of boi 
igs and lodnKPpings in * . 
TTorist war against foe 
juctmbu Government, a.. 
•deni prosecutor told jo¬ 
ins yesterday, foe opening 
ay of flic trial of Shaikh 
>ii(u»r Ahdd-Rfllnnan ami II, 

f Ms followers. 
“This is a rase abont war/* 

IS Attorney Robert Khnz- 
mi said hr Ins. opening 
Easement“Hie enemy is foe 
[nited States, the battlefield 
te streetssum! brands of 
lew York City. The sokfiera 
ibo fought this war. are 
atted bdorcyv*? •' 
He described J&e centty 

iece of foe conspiracy as a 

plan to explode 12 bon ibs 
throughout New York at - in 
one day. Targets would h we. 
included foe UnitedNat* ms, 
building and two tmmels 
and a bridge finking M ut- 
hatian and Nov Jersey. 

“The tffieris'^not aboot 
religion or: about foe gr an 

aT Mr 

Khuzami saut “Irsa son de 
case of menidw-.pkmc a 

.War of urban:;/terroris it 
They planned to’daugfcfef 
people as dkey travelled i te- 
tween New York and Nj rw 
Jersey or sat in office but d- 
jbngs while there were tkki sg 
time-bombsunderground!" 
‘ in her opening statement, 
Lynne Stewart foe shaikfi’s. 
lawyer — there fe. doe I w 

.each defendant .'-r- sai tt 
*This prosecution Isrotti jn 
at its eore." SM b 

Rabmanr faces life in 
prison If convicted. 

Rahman. 56. who is Wind, 
allegedly headed the con¬ 
spiracy. He claims he is 
bring prosecuted for his 
beliefs. If- tonvictedr he 
could face life in prison. But 

the judge is expected to teQ 
jurors in a preliminary draft 
of instructions be wifi give 
them after foe opening state¬ 
ments foaf’tbere is no reli¬ 
gion on trial here" 
... The trial is foe second 
chapter in foe prosecution of 
a group allegedly^responsi¬ 
ble for foe 1990 assassin*- 
lion of Rabbi Meir Kahane, 
foe founder of foe militant 
Jewish Defence League, and 
foe February26,1993, World 
Trade Centre bombing, in 
which six people were kflied 
andfaundreds injured. 

Three foQowers of Shaikh 
Rahman and a fourth man 
were convicted in the trade 
centre bombing last year 
and were sentenced to He in 
prison without remission. 
Prosecutors said foe motive 
was to pumsh- America for 

supporting Israel. The 
judge in the first trial said 
foe bomb was meant to 
topple foe 110-storey twin 
towers, a symbol of Ameri¬ 
ca's economic might, and 
kin tens of thousands of 
people. 

One defendant In the cur¬ 
rent trial._ El Sayyid Nosair, 
an Egyptian, was acquitted 
in foe 1990 assassination 
trial but was convicted on 
related weapons charges. - 

Four months after foe 
trade centre bombing, the 
FBI raided a safehonse in 
Queens where five defen¬ 
dants now on trial allegedly 
were mixing explosives to 
Mow up foe United Nations, 
two tunnels connecting 
Manhattan and New Jersey 
and FBI headquarters in 
New York. 

O.J. Simpson defence claims 
police planted blood sample 

from Tom Rhodes in Washington 

DEFENCE lawyers for OJ. 
Simpson will suggest that the 
former American football star 
was framed by Los Angeles 
police who took a sample of 
blood to his home instead of 
the forensic laboratory, it was 
reported yesterday. 

While they were at the 
Simpson compound the police 
were said to have been able to 
create the "trail of blood" that 
prosecutors in the trial have 
claimed provides indisputable 
evidence that the athlete killed 
his former wife, Nicole and 
her friend Ronald Goldman. 

The revelations came as 
Judge Lance Ito denied a 
request from the prosecution 
for a 30day delay in proceed¬ 
ings to allow the prosecution 
time to investigate new wit¬ 
nesses introduced by the de¬ 
fence at the last minute. 

Judge Ito said, however, 
that the so-called “dream 
team" of defence lawyers had 
disregarded the law intention¬ 
ally in its late disclosure of 
witnesses to “gain an unfair 

tactical advantage". Members 
of the jury would be instructed 
to discount any mention of the 
14 new witnesses, said the 
judge who. in a five-page 
ruling, declared that none of 
them could be called until the 
end of foe defence’s case. , 

The jury were to be told to 
disregard some of foe most 
important witnesses, includ¬ 
ing Mary Anne Gerchas, a 
woman who claimed to have 
seen four men speeding away 
from foe scene, a former maid 
allegedly struck by Nicole 
Brown Simpson and a passen¬ 
ger on the Mr Simpson’s 
return flight from Chicago. 

His ruling spurred immedi¬ 
ate demands from the prose¬ 
cution for a return to its 
opening statements to address 
the issues revealed by foe 
defence. 

This would further delay foe 
opening speech by Johnnie 
Cochran, the lead attorney for 
Mr Simpson, who was report¬ 
ed by New York Newsday 
yesterday to be about to 

launch an attack on the han¬ 
dling of eyidence during foe 
investigation. 

Instead of taking a sample 
of Mr Simpson’s blood — 
drawn the day after the mur¬ 
ders — to foe laboratory down 
the road, policemen had driv¬ 
en the test tube halfway across 
Los Angeles to his mansion in 
Brentwood. 

The police claim the two 
officers concerned were keen 
to hand the specimen to the 
technician in charge of foe 
case, and indeed the amount 
taken was a fraction of an 
ounce and therefore not 
enough to create any damag¬ 
ing evidence. 

Ail experts agree that this 
single feet has given the 
defence team an unexpected 
opening which will allow Mr 
Cochran to attack the DNA 
evidence as unreliable. A tea¬ 
spoon of blood that his client 
voluntarily gave to police was 
not taken down the road but 
was instead driven 20 miles to 
the scene of a double murder. 

- ADVERTISEMENT- 

New Image Laser Eye Centre provides 
help for those with short-sight 

The experience and 
knowledge of leading 
eye surgeons from 
around the world, 

combined with the 
latest laser technology 
can now give people 
with short sight an 
alternative to spectacles 
and contact lenses. 

Over 100,000 people 
now find themselves less 
dependent on spectacles 
and contact lenses so 
that tbey 
can perform everyday 
activities with total 
confidence, thanfcc to 
a proven treatment 
that can correct the 
problem of myopia or 
short-sightedness. 

The New Image 
Laser Eye Centre in 
London is equipped with 
the Summit OmniMed 
Laser System - the 
only laser to have 
been recommended 
for approval by 
the American FDA 
Ophthalmic Panel. 

A trained clinical 
optometrist and 
consultant ophthal¬ 

mologist conduct a 
thorough, free exam¬ 
ination and counselling 
to ensure patients are 
suitable for treatment 
and offered the ultimate 
in eye care. 

The treatment. PRK 
(Photorefracti ve 
Keratectomy), 
is clinically precise, 
using the computer 
controlled laser to 
skilfully reshape the 
cornea. The treatment 
itself takes up to 30 
seconds and is painless. 
However, you may need 
follow up treatment 
and experience some 
discomfort afterwards. 

“We can currently 
treat people with mild 
to moderate levels 
of short-sight", said 
clinical optometrist Sue 
Paid. “Anyone .over 
the age of 21 with 
a stable prescription 
and healthy eyes can 
usually be treated. 
There is no upper age 
limit and we have 
achieved a high level of 
success. During the 

Ere etamnarions o/Ote highest standard 

free consultation, we 
discuss thoroughly 
with each client how 
the treatment actually 
works and could benefit 
them. V\t assess their 
suitability and explain 
the comprehensive, all- 
inclusive after care 
programme.” 

FREE OPEN 
MEETINGS 

New Image Laser 
Eye Centre are bolding 
an informal, free 
Open Meeting on 
Vfcdnesdny 1st February 

at 5.30pm to explain the 
successful development 
of laser eye treatment. 

The session includes 
an introduction to the 
procedure, a tour round 
the Centre, an oppor¬ 
tunity to meet patients 
who have been treated 
and time to deal 
with your individual 
questions, “We aim to 
clear up some of the 
nysteiy". ssys Sue Paul. 

If you would like 
more information, or 
to attend one of our 
next free Meetings, 
phone Sue Heath - 
0171-929 2020, 
or return the coupon. 

Laser Treatment for Short Sight 
NC'Vv, in London, you can have normnl sioht - 

ivittout or contact lenses. 
• IV;; fc-.i.t. » IV:?. sale » It s corwer,ic-;i; » It’s proven 

0171-929 2020 
Now Image Laser £yc Centre, Plantation House, 

31 - 35, Fenchurch Street, London, EC3M 3DX. 

Clinics alls at Edinburgh 0131 220 2040 Slid Oinninnham 0121 711 2040 

PImm sard me turther dttdb. 
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Thousands evacuated from homes as swollen rivers cause chaos in four countries 

Northern Europe 
endures ‘flood 
of the centuiy’ 

mm 
i#f£i 
ess* 

RAPIDLY rising rivers yester¬ 
day propelled a thick muddy 
slime into the old town of 
Cologne, threatened Frankfurt 
and made virtual islands of 
small towns on the banks of 
the Rhine, the Main, the 
Mosel and the Maas. 

Floods have now affected 
most of northwestern Europe, 
disrupting train services and 
motorways to southern Ger¬ 
many. prompting the biggest 
evacuation in The Neth¬ 
erlands since 1953 and swamp¬ 
ing historic cities such as 
Bruges and Ghent. 

Meteorologists gave no so¬ 
lace to the politicians of 
France, Germany, Belgium 
and The Netherlands, who 
held emergency meetings yes¬ 
terday. The forecast is for 
more rain. 

In eastern France rivers 
rose and there were fears that 
high tides on the Atlantic coast 
could push up water levels 
further, the Seine has risen by 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

more than 16ft. flooding near¬ 
by roads. In Cologne, the 
Rhine went up to more than 
34ft above sea level, surging 
into the old town district and 
flooding restaurants and pri¬ 
vate homes which have still 
not dried out since the last 
flood 13 months ago. This, to 
the German press, is the 
“flood of the century", and is 
certainly the worst since the 
1920s. Water lapped at the 
doors of the German parlia¬ 
ment in Bonn yesterday. All 
the riverside embassies have 
been evacuated. 

France said it would provide 
emergency financial aid to 
flood victims in the northeast 
of the country, “in many 
areas, we are talking about the 
flood of the century," a state¬ 
ment from the office of 
Edouard BaHadur. the French 
Prime Minister, said. “Nearly 
half the country has been 
affected." 

Since at least 17 people are 
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reported to have drowned in 
France, with three more in 
Germany, the floods are being 
treated throughout northwest¬ 
ern Europe as a major 
disaster. Nate Tornado jets 
are taking photographs of the 
area under water, the army 
has been transporting.hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of sand¬ 
bags in one direction and S the same lorries to move 

e from the danger zone. 
The water levels are moving 

so fast, however, that even the 
basic aid measures are being 
overtaken by events: wooden 
walkways connecting flooded 
homes have been over¬ 
whelmed by the water and 
some barriers have been 
pushed aside by the rivers. 
Cars have tipped into the 
water and trees have been 
uprooted. 

The work has been made 
more difficult in Cologne and 
other German cities by so- 
called “flood tourists” who 
have been crowding close to 
the banks and obstructing 
rescue work. Reinhard Vogt, 
head of Cologne's flood protec¬ 
tion squad, said that these 
people had been loosening 
screws on flood barriers, 
jumping up and down on 
sandbags, or even stealing 
them. “We will take all legal 
measures to stop such activi¬ 
ties." he said. 

In Belgium, rescue workers 
moved people from water¬ 
logged homes in the south of 
the country as police guarded 
homes abandoned because of 
devastating floods. Troops 
were ordered by the Interior 
Ministry to protect homes in 
case criminals start looting 
houses. 
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Photograph, page 24 A Dutch couple wade through a street in Geulle yesterday after abandoning their home when the Maas overflowed 

US governors win leading 
roles on political stage 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON hos¬ 
ted the annual White House 
dinner for America’s 50 state 
governors on Sunday night, 
but this year the event was 
charged with a rare political 
electricity. 

Once viewed as relatively 
minor players by Congress 
and the White House, the gov¬ 
ernors are fast becoming a 
major force in US politics. 
They are the beneficiaries of 
the Republicans’ drive to di¬ 
minish Washington’s power. 
They have already in many 
cases turned their states into 
laboratories for testing key 
ideas in the Republicans' nat¬ 
ional agenda, and several of 
Mr Clinton’s Republican din¬ 
ner guests are now potential 
challengers for his job. 

William Weld, the popular 
Governor of formerly-liberal 
Massachusetts, was there, 
playing eery with reporters 
about his 1996 intentions, as 
were Michigan's John Engler 
and Wisconsin's Tommy 

Thompson who have both 
built national reputations as 
pioneers of welfare reform. 

The husband of New Jer¬ 
sey's Christine Todd Whitman 
joked that he had bought his 
tape measure. George W. 
Bush of Texas, returning to the 
White House for the first time 
since his father's defeat said 
as he waited to meet the 
Clintons: “I’ve never had to 
stand in line here before." 

Media attention has focused 
largely on Congress since 
Newt Gingrich’s Republicans 
snatched control of Capitol 
Hill m November’s elections, 
but Republicans also snatched 
a near-record 30 of America’s 
50 governorships the same 
day and now form a separate 
ami increasingly assertive 
power block. They see them¬ 
selves. not their congressional 
colleagues, as the cutting edge 
of the Republican Revolution, 
as Mrs Whitman made dear 
last week when she became 
the first non-congressman to 

reply offidally to a State of the 
Union address. She seized the 
chance to highlight individual 
Republican governors who 
were leading the way on 
cutting taxes, reforming wel¬ 
fare and fighting crime. She 
has announced plans to re¬ 
deem her 1993 election pledge 
of a 30 per cent tax cut a year 
ahead of schedule. 

This new assertiveness has 
also been much in evidence 
over the past three days as the 
National Governors’ Associ¬ 
ation has struggled to agree a 
united position on reforming a 
welfare system that almost all 
agree has failed. 

Most Republican governors 
want Congress to move wel¬ 
fare responsibility from feder¬ 
al Government to the states, 
and to finance it with grants 
that the states can spend as 
they see fit. “If you give us the 
flexibility, you’d be surprised 
ai how much opportunity 
there is for new programmes," 
said Mr Thompson. 

NOTICE TO EXISTING BARCLAYS 
MORTGAGE CUSTOMERS 

Variable mortgage rates for existing borrowers 

will change as follows: 

Barclays Mortgage Rate Barclays Home Mortgage Rate 
'.Centrally adminatered mortgages'; (Branch based mortgages only) 

Interest charged monthly [merest charged quarterly 

Old rate 

‘Fat’ police 
sue over 

expulsions 
New York: The police depart¬ 
ment's effort to shape up its 
flabby image in New York is 
being challenged by six re¬ 
cruits who claim they were 
unfairly expelled from the 
police academy after flunking 
a “fat test” (James Bone 
writes). 

Although almost a quarter 
of New York cops are so over¬ 
weight that they have difficul¬ 
ty pounding the beat, the six 
recruits were thrown off the 
force when doctors found they 
had too much faL The six are 
suing for the right to rejoin a 
police academy class and re¬ 
sume their chosen careers — 
once they have slimmed down. 

Clinton to extend 

test moratorium 

Washington: President Clin¬ 
ton has derided to extend a 
moratorium on US nudear 
tests beyond this year, Antho¬ 
ny Lake, the National Security 
Adviser, said yesterday. 

Washington warns the Nu¬ 
clear Non-Proliferation Treaty 
extended indefinitely but non- 
aligned states are reluctant to 
commit themselves to forego¬ 
ing the weapons while the big 
five keep theirs. The five are 
trying to negotiate a test ban 
treaty, which the non-aligned 
countries warn. (Reuter) 

Block collapses 
Rio de Janeiro: Twenty-seven 
people died when a six-storey 
apartment block collapsed in 
the Brazilian resort town of 
Guaratabo. Nine people were 
rescued. The entire block was 
reduced to a pile of rubble and 
twisted iron," a rescue worker 
said. In Sao Paulo, 15 people 
were killed when a shop 
illegally selling fireworks 
expioded- (Reuter) 

Rushdie claims Iranis fatwa 
has outlawed the Flintstones 

From James Bone in new york 

THE Flintstones. the Stone 
Age cartoon characters, may 
have become the latest victim 
of the Iranian fatwa against 
Salman Rushdie. 

The writer alleges in an 
interview with Newsweek mag¬ 
azine yesterday that he had 
been forced to drop the famous 
Flintstones jingle from his 
latest book. East. West, 
because of fears of retaliation. 

Mr Rushdie wanted to in¬ 
clude a portion of the less- 
than-Satanic verse 

Flintstones! Meet■ the 
Flintstones! 

They're the modem Stone 
Age family. 

From the town of Bedrock. 
They're a page right out of 

history. 
The lines were to have been 

used in The Courier. one of 
nine short stories in the boric, 
about a romance between an 
Eastern European porter and 
an ageing Indian nanny, both 
of whom are Flintstones fans. 

But Turner Broadcasting, 

which has owned the rights to 
the song since 1991. insisted 
that die jingle should be 
excised from the American 
edition of his book. 

Mr Rushdie, who was sen¬ 
tenced to death fix' blasphemy 
by the late Ayatollah Khomei¬ 
ni for writing The Satanic 
Verses, suggested that the 
company refused him permis- 

Fred FGntstone: unlikely 
victim of the ayatollahs 

aorl'tn usethe lines because bf1 
fears that Muslim extremists 
would retaliate against other 
Turner properties such as 
Cable News Network. 

Over the years, Islamic miti- 
tante have killed the Japanese 
translator of The Satanic 
Verses, stabbed the Italian one 
and shot Rushdie’s Norwe¬ 
gian publisher. “It sure as hell 
is chicken shit," Mr Rushdie 
sajq of theTurner derision. “If 
I qipted these lines, somebody 
would shoot Fired Flinlstone?” 

MDte Oglesby, a spokesman 
for [ Turner Broadcasting; 
which is owned by Ted 
Turner, said the company 
“re rives hundreds of requests 
all tire time for use of our 
pre pertfes, which we review 
on a case-by-case basis. 

“Adequate details of how 
they are going to be used and 
in what context must be pro¬ 
vided," he said. 

“Adequate details were not 
provided, so we declined to 

Institute 
rethinks 
Japanese 
bombing 
display 

From Martin Fletcher 

in Washington 

bowing to intense polit¬ 
ical pressure, Washing¬ 
ton's august Smithsonian 
Institution announced yes¬ 
terday that it was afl but 
abandoning its controver¬ 
sial exhibition on the 
bombing of Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki. “We made 
an error," Michael Hey- 
man. the Smithsonian’s 
secretary, said. 

Tbe exhibition, due to 
open in May, was to have 
reconstructed the story of 
the atomic bombing of 
Japan 50 years ago. It will 
now consist merely of the 
fuselage of the Hiroshima 
bomber, the Enola Cay, 
which the Smithsonian has 
spent $1 million restoring, 
and possibly some com¬ 
mentary by its crew. 

Veterans’ groups had 
long protested that the 
exhibition portrayed the 
Japanese as victims and 
the Americans as ruthless 
aggressors determined to 
avenge Pearl Harbour. 
They were enraged earlier 
this month when Martin 
Harwit, director of the 
Smithsonian’s National 
Air and Space Museum, 
lowered from 229.000 to 
63,000 the exhibition’s esti¬ 
mate of the number of GIs 
who would have died had 
an invasion of Japan been 
necessary. 

The American Legion 
demanded tbe exhibition’s 
cancellation- On Capitol 
Hill, which provides three- 
quarters of the Smfthsoni- 
an’s funding. 81 Repub- 

. lican congressmen de¬ 
manded . Mr Harwifs 
resignation and Robert 

. Dole, the Senate Republi¬ 
can leader, called for hear¬ 
ing^ an the Smithsonian’s 
future. 

Newt Gingrich, the 
House Speaker, said he 
was glad the Smithsonian 
had decided against be¬ 
coming "a plaything for 
left-wing ideologies”, but it 
seemed likely it would also 
be criticised for its retreat 

ANew Yack Times edito¬ 
rial yesterday morning 
hadurgedftteSmithsonlan 
to stand firm, warning that 

- “the real betrayal of Ameri¬ 
can history would be to 
insist on a single version of 
history or to make it the 
property of the state or any 
group". A USA Today edi¬ 
torial had argued that the 
Smithsonian’s job was to 
“spread knowledge, in¬ 
ducting varied viewpoints, 
not parrot the congressio¬ 
nal line". 

Interviewed by The 
Washington Post yester¬ 
day. Paul Tibbets. the 
Enola Gay’s pilot, said he 
had no regrets about drop¬ 
ping the bomb which killed 
an estimated 80.000 Japa¬ 
nese and ushered in the 
nudear age. "I’ve never 
lost a night's sleep over ft, 
and I never will.” said the 
farmer mmmanfk, who is 

now 79 and lives quietly in 
a. nondescript suburb of 
Columbus, Ohio. Last June 
he called the exhibition a 
"package of insults”. 

UN laments rise of Europe cocaine sales 
COCAINE, once used mainly in the 
United States, now poses a growing 
threat to Europe as drug traffickers open 
new markets and trade routes, a United 
Nations report said yesterday. 

The study, by the Vienna-based UN 
Commission on Narcotic Drugs, was 
presented at the start of a five-day 
conference of heads of national drug 
enforcement agencies from 37 countries. 
"Europe is a secondary but growing 
market for world cocaine production," tbe 
report said. "Transatlantic cocaine traf¬ 
fickers have mirrored heroin syndicates 
in exploiting new opportunities presented 
by the opening of Russia and Eastern 
Europe." 

One of the major problems of drug 
enforcement co-ordination between West¬ 
ern Europe and the former East Bloc and 
Soviet Union is the control of money 
laundering. UN sources said. “'Vhile 

FRom Reuter in Vienna 

bank secrecy laws areJ being relaxed 
where money laundering is suspected in 
western Europe, former East European, 
CIS and central Asian states are hesitant 
to do so, as bank secrecy is still a symbol 
of a newly acquired market economy and 
capitalist way erf life," one erf the sources 
said. !. 

Relaxed political controls and new. free- 
market economics have allowed Russian 
and -East European criminal organ¬ 
isations to flourish. They have also marip 
it easier for intemationaf drug mafias to 
link up with local criminals to set up 
banks and other nuxiey laundering 
institutions, the sources saicL Easier 
border controls and the increasing use of 
container cargo to move bilk shipments 
also pose an obstacle to effective drag 
control. 

“Overall tiie multiplication, of actors, 
routes and mahods far transporting 

New rate 

8.35% 
Effective from 1st February 1995 

8.35% 
Effective from In February 1995 

New line of hope for homeless 

Telephone: 0800 000 929 
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FRom James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

EVEN if they are living in 
cardboard btnes on the pave¬ 
ment and begging just to get 
by, a growing number of 
homeless people in the Uni¬ 
ted Slates can now receive 
telephone calls thanks to a 
new trend in private charity. 

Non-profit groups in more 
than ten cities from Seattle to 
New York have set tip 
projects to provide people 
who are down-and-out with 

their own telephone answer¬ 
ing service. The charities 
offer homeless people free, 
“voice-mail" at the local tele¬ 
phone company, a service 
that usually costs subscribers 
about £6.50 a month. Tbe 
homeless each receive their 
own telephone number and 
can call a toll-free “800” 
number to bear their 

Charity workers say the 
schemes dramatically im¬ 
prove a homeless person's 
chances of getting a job or 

finding a fiat as wefl as 
improving their sefffmageby 
providing one of the necessi¬ 
ties of modem living. 

The idea was born three 
years ago in Seattle, when a 
group called Community 
Voice Mail assigned 50 “voice 
ma3" boxes to homeless 
people. The group says that 
about 80 per coat of the 
beneficiaries found employ¬ 
ment and 60 per cent accom- 
modation. About 700 
homdessess are now-in¬ 
volved in the Seattle scheme. 

narcotics further complicates the ahead 
difficult task of law enforcement.'’ til 
report said. Apart from heroin an 
cocaine, law enforcers are fared with ti 
spread of focal cannabis cultivation an 
substances which can be produced i 
comparatively simple laboratories. 

^The advent of new indoor cultivatio 
techniques for the growth of cannabis 
the major development on this front." ft 
report said, adding that cannabis cultiva 
ed by the new techniques was up to 2 
tones stronger than the normal plan 
synthetic drugs seem to have captured 

growing share of the youth market i 
Europe,” the report said. 

It added; The wide variety an 
availability of synthetic drugs will ensui 
^ ronsun^ have nrany options ^ 
wtochtojhoose even in the event tin 
gft progress is made in limitin 
tiie flow of crop-based narcotics." 
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35 on eve 

By Michael Bhwon, diplom/otic editor 

A HUGE bomb blast in 
central Algiers yesterday 
killed at least 35 people and 
wounded 154 according to 
state radio. 

The blast is the most deadly 
attack so far in the escalating 
dvfl war. and came a day after 
a warning by Islamic miif- 
tants that they would step /up 
the killings. The bomb hidden 
in a car parked near a bank, 
exploded as a crowded bos 
was passing die scene in the 
middle of the afternoon.. It 
rocked the central police sta¬ 
tion in the capital. 

The Interior Ministry imm¬ 
ediately ordered all. doctors, 
sureeons and other medical- 
staff to report to. die nearly 
Mustapha hospital It . also 
appealed for blood donors. 

Security forces immediately 
cordoned off the area and 
automatic gunfire waslteard. 
Windows of sinroundmg. 

—buiM^p7weift~shafKredr^ 
huge hole was blown in the 
pavement in Amirouche Street 
and people bleeding from cuts 
to their hands and faces from 
flying glass ran frantically 
through the streets One wit¬ 
ness reported a huge explosion 
which cut telephone lines in 
the area, and said he saw the 
bodies of four people killed in 
the blast covered with white 
sheets. 

No one claimed immediate 
responsibility. But over the 
weekend the Armed Islamic 
Group, the aimed wing of die 
Islamic Salvation front (FIS), 
the largest opposition group, 
ordered its supporters -to in¬ 
tensify their attacks during the 
holy month of Ramadan, 
which begins in a few days. 

“If the authorities are preoc¬ 
cupied today with the security 
situation, they should wait to 
see even more during' this 
month (Ramadan), because 
the battle wOl be great," the : 
statement said. 

Ramadan also saw a it 
pling of violence last year, and 
the Interior Ministry said that 
the nightly curfew this year 
would again be shortened by 
half an hour in accommodate 
religious observance. 

-In the past three years ■ 
violence has claimed at least 
30,000 lives, according to 
Western estimates. The, 

monthly death toll has how 
reached between 600800. 

The bombing came a day 
after at least 10.000 people 
marched through the street of 
Algiers in a 
agamsrvidtencel Calling fora 
free 'and-; democratic Algeria*- 
they chanted slogans of supv 
port for .-President Zeronafc 
They denounced the-peace 
plan worked out in Rome 
recently by opposition groups. 
The Government has refused 
to meet its Islamic opponents 
to discuss.the plan. 4' 

- -. On January. 13, delegates'of 
the FIS and the secular opposi¬ 
tion issued what - t§ey 
described as a “national am¬ 
mo", calling for an end teethe., 
violence and emergency rifea- 
sures, negotiations whh.‘the 
army-backed regime and-the; 
release of aUpolfi^. prison¬ 
ers, bat the Govemmait has 

Gam City: Yasstr Arafat 
die chairman of the PL0. 
urged President Clinton, 
ynterdw to intemae to 
help salvage the peace 
process, which has been 
threatened by anti-lsradi 
violence. Mr Clinton con¬ 
demned a double suicide 
bombing in brad- last 
Sunday m winch 21 people 
died. (AFP) 

rejected the calL The Algerian 
Government, has received 
strong support from France 
for its tough line. Charles 
Pasqua. foe Interim- Minister, 
gave a warning in Paris 
against adopting a soft stance 
.towards Islamic miKtaats, 
saying they would never 
waver in their attempt to 

.-destabilise moderate MusMm 
states. “1 don’t believe for a 
minute these people wOl ever 
abandon their goal of impos¬ 
ing . Islamic fundamentalist 
regimes." M Pasqua said- • 

The United States had been 
urging a more flexible poBcy 
towards the Algerian Govern¬ 
ment and opposed the French 
line. But over the weekend 
Alam Jupp& the Fbreign Min¬ 
ister, said after talks with 
Warren Christopher, the US 
Secretary of Stated that posit¬ 
ions and analyses were now 

inuch Closer. Both France and 
America condemned violence, 

• encouraged political dialogue 
and warned to maintain inter¬ 
national aid to help Algeria* 
economic recovery. . . 

*The Government ' has 
scored successes over armed, 
bands, which have been forced 
by helicopter gunshrps1 and 
other new tactics to break into 
smaller groups than the com- 

' ponyrsaed units they moved 
in before. Losses among sec¬ 
urity forces are down,” a 
sailor French mflitaxy source 
said:. “But the snccesses: are 
mostly tacticaL Terrorism still 
continues, espedaDy at night 
antfThe real problem is that 
the economy is suffering and 
wflf not be able to.resist if the 
war goes on." 

- Yesterday* blast appears to 
.be .a deliberate attempt; to 
warn Western countries not to 
give further backing to the 
Alger Urn ■ Govw juitentmsr 
FIS. and the more extreme 
Armed Islamic Group have 
also run a campaign to force 
all foreigners to leave the- 
country. and several dozen 
have already beenkflled. 

. Fbreign diplomats now 
rarely venture out beyond 
their guarded compounds. 
Western embassies have al¬ 
ready reduced their embassies 
to a skeleton staff, and are 
kegring'ihe situation under 
constant review. -. 

. □ Cairo: A Muslim man fac¬ 
ing charges related to a cam¬ 
paign of Islamic nuKtantywas 

■ shot, dead in a courtroom 
when be reached for an offi¬ 
cer* gun, police said. 

Hady - Abdel-Hakim 
Salama. 2L was shot after he 
moved for the gun: in an 
attempt to escape from the 
courthouse in Manfalout, 185 
miles south of Cairo. 
-. Mr Salama had spent a 

month in jail on suspicion that. 
he tried to kill a policeman 
earlier ' this month in 
Manfalout The court was to 
decide whether to extend his 

• detention. 
More than 590 people have 

been killed in the three-year . 
campaign by Islamic militants 
agamst the Government 
Eighty-three people have died 
in January, ' the bloodiest 
month yet (AP) 

Chinese 
greet new 
year with 
anxiety 

From James Pringle 
in PEKING 

-■ FOR the first time in years, 
. Deng Xiaoping, China’s par¬ 
amount leader, failed to 
make his traditional, tele¬ 
vision appearance last night 
toe eye of toe Chinese New 
Year of the Pig. His non- 
appearance was likely to fuel 
speculation about the stale of 
his beatdi, diplomats sto'd- 

Altbough Mr Deng. 90, 
was said, to have received 
President Jiang Zemin and 
otoer leaders who conveyed 
new year greetings at toe 
weekend, tns absence from 
news bulletins indicated that 
his medical condition was 
delicate, though not necessar- 

- fly criticaL 
It was also a message to toe 

Chinese people that Mr 
Deng, who brought them the 
prosperity they are .now en¬ 
joying. would not be around 
much longer, envoys said.. 

'■ His absence was not a 
complete surprise. Fattier 

“Thflrmonth, Deng RofigfMr' 
Dengs youngest and closest 

-daughter, said in an inter¬ 
view with The New York 
Times that ho- father's health 
had declined significantly 
and Chinese officials indicat¬ 
ed that Mr Deng was unlike¬ 
ly to be seen this new year 
either. on television. or in 
photographs in the press. The 
most recent photograph of 
hfm to be published in China 
was taken fast October. 

tnctead of Mr Deng pic¬ 
tures of Mr Jiang, toe Presi¬ 
dent and Communist Party 
leader, were broadcast He is 
now described as the “core* 
around which otoer Chinese 
leaden should rally. He 
made a speech yesterday in 
which he offered Taiwan an 
olive, branch, suggesting that 
the two sides should bold 
talks on ending the hostility 
between them as a prelude to 
reunification. 

Otherwise, the Chinese 
new year was ushered in last 

. night in Peking without the 
traditional crash and roar of 
firecrackers; they were ban¬ 
ned after reports said that. 
60,000 Chinese are killed or 
injured each year by fire¬ 
works. 

The Year of the Pig is 
normally viewed as a rosy 

- and prosperous one. but this 

Chris Patten, the Hong Kong Governor, buys some peach blossom as he visits a 
Chinese new year fair in the colony's Victoria Park on the eve of the festivities 

year there is a marked degree 
of uncertainty, even anxiety. 
stemming from Mr Deng’s 
failing health and questions 
about toe stability of toe 
leadership group that will 
follow him. 

The Government faces the 
possibility of a bruising trade 
war with toe United States 
after toe failure last week of 
talks held to end dispute over 
toe trade in fake compact and 
laser discs, made in 29 Chi¬ 
nese factories. Mickey Kan- 
tor, toe American trade 
representative, has invited a 
Chinese delegation to visit 
Washington this week. If 

agreement is not readied 
before Saturday's deadline. 
America says it wifi impose 
annual tariffs worth $1 billion 
(£645 million) on Chinese 
products a move that would 
also affect Hong Kong. 

Outwardly, the situation in 
Peking remains calm, with 
shops doing a roaring trade 
yesterday selling chocolate, 
sweets, fresh fruit and vegeta¬ 
bles, which were not avail¬ 
able in winter until toe past 
year or two. 

Last night the streets emp¬ 
tied as Chinese went home to 
watch pop shows on tele¬ 
vision and feast on meat- 

stuffed dumplings and ap¬ 
ples, oranges and tangerines. 
At toe Guiyou department 
store in central Peking. Chi¬ 
nese with apparently no 
shortage of cash were buying 
bottles of Scotch for £14 

Mr Deng was believed to 
be at home with his children 
and grand-children. Corre¬ 
spondents who tried to visit 
the narrow street where his 
compound is situated behind 
toe Forbidden City were 
tamed away by security men. 
Last week there were fewer of 
the guards around, indicat¬ 
ing that Mr Deng may have 
been in hospital. 

Kobe bill 
to reach 

£56 billion 
Tokyo: Reconstruction follow¬ 
ing toe devastating earth¬ 
quake which struck central 
Japan two weeks ago will total 
more than £56 biflion, a top 
local government official said 
yesterday. 

Choji Ashio. Deputy Gover¬ 
nor in Hyogo prefecture, gave 
the estimate to visiting offici¬ 
als from Tokyo. Kobe is the 
capital of the prefecture. More 
than 102,000 houses and 
buildings were completely or 
partially destroyed. (Reuter) 

Bus attack 
Freetown: Sierra Leone rebels 
opened fire on a bus 80 miles 
from the capital, killing one 
person and seriously wound¬ 
ing 14. The bus was travelling 
from Kabala, where two Brit¬ 
ons were taken hostage in 
November. (Reuter) 

Timor protest 
The Hague: Portugal has ac¬ 
cused Australia or violating 
East Timers right of self-det¬ 
ermination by signing a treaty 

-wito-Indonesiar-which-.rul»— 
the island, to exploit oil off the 
Timor coast. (Reuter) 

Killers’ reward 
Phnom Penh: Guerrillas who 
murdered an American- 
woman and her Cambodian* 
guide earlier this month have 
been rewarded by toe Khmer 
Rouge with water buffaloes, 
oxen and money. (AP) 

Chip protest 
Canberra: Parliament house 
was blockaded by 250 giant 
logging lorries in protest over 
a new policy on woodchip ex¬ 
ports. which is opposed by 
both environmentalists and 
loggers. (Reuter) 

Somali battle 
Mogadishu: Two people were 
reported killed as rival clans 
fought with machineguns and 
rocket-propelled grenades for 
control of a building vacated 
three days ago by a UN 
agency. (AP) 

Divine calling 
Jerusalem: An Israeli rabbi 
has banned cellular tele¬ 
phones. known in Israel as 
“miracle phones", from syna¬ 
gogues, saying they interfere 
with worshippers’ communi¬ 
cation with God. (Reuter) 
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Colombo delivers food and aid to 
its enemies in a war of paradoxes 

EVERY day. two barges un¬ 
load lentils, rice ana grain 
from a. government cargo ship 
anchored off Point Pedro .in. 
the Tamil Tigers’ stronghold 
of Jaffna in northern Sri 
Ifhka.. Without it. 800,000 
Tamils wouldgq hungry. In 
tafa^war of paradoxes, the 
Government feeds the enemy, 
-flfor more than four years 

has been encircled by 
tffomands of armed’forces 
Who* have shelled it from 
hhg^ bombed it from toe air. 
bjtesadji front field guns and 
aagbtoflisd ihe movement af 
every scrap of food across the 
qpaforl .^boundary. Jaffna, un- 
abfe to feed itseK. is at the 

SHie ship, Mercs Komoru 
aric&rs a mile offshore every 

and 400 Tamil 
unload il until dusk. 

Then it wins 90 minutes to the 
of govenmaerit-oon-. 

.... waters.- returning, 
br sunrise. The Interna- 
.Goramittee of toe Red 
oversees this quiet, vital 

rifoiaL ’■ 
GovenunenL-fimded 
provides the mirn- 

tp sustain the population 

FRom Christopher Thomas in-point pedrq, jaffna 

“We . are worried,” a senior 
army officer in charge of 
counter-insurgency .opera¬ 
tions - said. “The terrorists 
appear tbbeinakmg useof toe 
ceasefire to ''regain lost 
ground." He claimed they 
wese moving into areas toey. 
occupied m the Eastern Prov¬ 
ince before the army drove 
them out over the past two 
years... ; 

In Jaffna City, an hour* 
journey from Point Pedro 

and avoid a human rights. along broken roads lined by 
catastrophe. Colombo knows smashed buildings, initial ex¬ 
it would face international ritemeni about me prospects 
condemnation if it attempted for peace is waning. President 
to starve Jaffna into submis- Kumaratunga says toe Tigers 
sion. Farming on the Jaffna continue to . 'make new 
peninsula i&. hampered be- demands, 
cause there is no fuel or Equally, the Tigers’ sympa- 
fertiliser: the Government- thisers. are not convinced 
says that fuel is amilitary item . about, toe Government* sin- 
and fertilisers can be turned' eerily. Father Seexnampfllai 
into explosives. .. Emmanuel, the Roman Cath- 

A truce took effect-rat Janu- (flic leader in the Jaffna dio- 
ary ;8. .toe latmt of several in" ceje, said: “The Government 
the 12-year war. The Govern- talks about peace while hold- 
meat that took power in ingus by the neck Jaffna is* 
Colombo last August ordered, prison: we cannot leave , or 
the foiny to halt {flans fora enter 'without their peririis- 
stronger assault-and tried sroh-We have no transporta- 
instead to secure.peace. So far. tion. no .electricity, no 
the portents are unpromising, telephones. They thought that 

by depriving us of basic facili¬ 
ties we would rise against toe 
Tigers. They were wrong." He 
acknowledged that toe rebels 
were ruthless disciplinarians 
and brooked no opposition. 
“In a tune of war there is no 
time for discussion of opposite 
views. We must keep our 
direction.” 

Tamils in Jaffna blame ex¬ 
tremists in the Buddhist clergy 
for Sri Lanka* ethnic crisis. 
“The monks are lying low 
while the peace talks go on, 
but they wfll assert themselves 
if some sort of deal looks like 
emerging with the Tamils," 
Sbanmugam Nathan, toe se¬ 
nior lecturer in sociology at 
Jaffna University, said. 

The Tigers run II orphan¬ 
ages and operate a modest 
welfare system for the families 
of dead combatants. They 
have planted tens of thou¬ 
sands of palm trees to try to 
repair environmental dam¬ 
age. Dowry has been banned 
and caste barriers put aside. 
In effect, toe Tamil Tigers 
have achieved then dream of 
a homeland called Eelam, 
even if it is at the mercy of an 
old cargo ship. 

The Government of Intfla, Ministry of SurfacaTranapotf 
had invited proposals for High Speed Trams {HST) from 
IncSaMorelgn agencies on Build. Operate and Transfer 
basis for a corridors &i Delhi. This advertisement appeared 
hi various national and international newspapers (toting tita. 

month of Oct 1094. 

' Since a number of parties have requested for mtenston 
offline for submission of proposals, according* jhe 
dale of submission of tftessme. has-'been extended from 
30.1.1995 to 2&2.1805 :(SjOO PM), and the bids wHT.be 
opened on 1.3.1995 at 1D.OOAM. Tbatender forms canbe 
Obtained upto 31.1.1995 Instead of 12.1.1995 and the l^e- 
Tenderfna meetirig wilt-be hekl'on 6.2.1995 at 1.100 Hra 

(1ST) instead of 16.1.1995 in toe office of John Secretary 
(Transport) MINISTRY OF SURFAGEJERAja^ORT. 

Transport Bhavan, 1, Paifiament Street, New 
AH other terms and condRtons wW remain as per foe original 

Photographer plans 
Vietnam rock festival 

from Kevin Bubel in hanoi 

TIMPAGE. the Vietnam war 
photographer, is to focus 
world attention on the country 
he depicted with a two-day 
rock concert in Hue, profits 
from which will endow foe 
city* university with a faculty 
of journalism.- -r 

Bob Dylan, Neil Young, 
Van Morrison, Sinead O’Con¬ 
nor. performers from Vietnam 
and every otoer country from 
which journalists who covered 
toe war were killed, are to jflay 
on a stage built within Hue* 
citadel — toe ancient heart of 
the city that was virtually 
levelled during toe 1968 Tet 
offensive. 

It is scheduled to start on 
June 25. the 40th anhimsaiy 
of (he founding of the United 
Nations'and the tenth of the ' 
setting up of Unesco, which is 

a co-sponsor of Mr Page* 
“personal dream". Mr Page, 
who in Vietnam holds the 
rank of “honorary colonel" for 
his photographs, which are 
perceived as anti-war, is work¬ 
ing in Hanoi an a project to 
take portraits of Vietnamese 
and American figures in¬ 
volved in the conflict, which 
ended 20 years ago this ApriL 

His dream was to build a 
Buddhist memorial to photog¬ 
raphers Sean Flynn and Dana 
Stone. They were seized in 
Cambodia in 1970 by Vietnam¬ 
ese guerrillas and later kilted 
by Khmer Rouge fighters. 
That plan evolved into setting 
up the lndochina Media Me¬ 
morial Foundation, “a living 
testament", Mr Page says, “to 
theexcellence of what journal¬ 
ism should be”. 

SAVINGS ON SELECTED FRAMES 

Right now you can save up to £50 

on frames in the Dollond & Airchison 

Winter Sale. 

Simply call in and we’ll help you 

choose from our very own stylish 

collection of frames plus many leading 

designer names too. 

Arid remember; all spectacles 

are covered by our free Gold Seal 

Trust in o u 

d o l l o N D& 
A I TC H I SO N 

THE OPTICIANS 

care and 

Guarantee which includes a 12 month 

No Quibble Guarantee against any 

accidental damage. 

So call in to your local Dollond 

& Aitchison branch today to save 

up to £50 on stylish new 

frames. 

Bur, hurry, our Winter Sale 

must end 20th February. 

experience 

0 w o n 

SEE YELLOW PAGES FOR DETAILS OF YOUR LOCAL BRANCH 
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Strikes in 
Pretoria 

jolt foreign 
investors 

From Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

A SERIES of strikes involving 
bloodshed, protests and ar¬ 
rests is threatening to under¬ 
mine President Mandela's 
hopes of increasing and sus¬ 
taining foreign investment in 
the new South Africa. 

Six thousand gold miners, 
workers in the country's most 
important industry, yesterday 
failed to return to work at Vaal 
Reefs No 8 shaft at Vierfontein 
in the Orange Free State. The 
stoppage has produced a 
spasm of bloody warfare be¬ 
tween Xhosa and Sotho tribes¬ 
men employed at the mine, 
and left 12 miners dead after 
the weekend. According to 
Anglo American, which owns 
the mine company, the Mure 
to work dishonoured an agree¬ 
ment reached between man¬ 
agement. the National Union 
of Mineworkers and represen¬ 
tatives of die two factions on 
Sunday. 

James Duncan, for Anglo 
American, said management 
regarded a return to work as a 
priority. The union denied last 
night that a fixed return-to- 
work deadline had been 
agreed. 

The union also blamed the 
outbreak of factional fighting 
on the “inhuman conditions” 
in which miners were forced to 

Mandela: pinning hope: 
on an influx of money 

live in mine hostels. “Mine- 
workers are kraaled like cattle 
to be fed and watered before 
the next shift," Frans Baleni, 
the union’s national organiser, 
said. 

Judith Weyraoiti. for the 
union, complained: “Thou¬ 
sands upon thousands of men 
live eight to a room with the 
barest of facilities, no privacy, 
and no form of entertainment 
or recreation except to buy 
beer from the same company 
they work for. In such a 
deprived environment, these 
kinds of inhuman conditions 
can only exacerbate any form 
of disagreement among indi¬ 
viduals and small groups.” 

After a strike by black 
policemen ata police station in 
the Orlando area of Soweto, 
about 400 residents gathered 
outside the building yesterday 
to call for the immediate 
suspension of Brigadier Chris 
Earle, the district commis¬ 
sioner. The protesters, mainly 
women, believed that Briga¬ 
dier Earle gave the order for 
an internal stability unit to 
open fire on striking police¬ 
men at die station on Friday. 
One striker, a polioe warrant 
officer, was killed. The demon¬ 
strators wanted Sidney 
Mufamadi, the Safety and 
Security Minister, to accept 
their petition personally. A 
three-man commission has 
been appointed by the provin¬ 
cial government to investigate 
the circumstances surround¬ 
ing the death of the warrant 
officer. 

Another company owned by 
Anglo American was also 
affected by a strike yesterday 
on the coast south of Durban. 
Hundreds of construction 
company workers downed 
tools at a chemical plant, sat 
on die road, bloating the 
entrance to the factory at 
Umbogintwini. Polioe moved 
in and deared die road, arrest¬ 
ing 11 protesters. 

Australian 
Liberals 
elect new 

leader 
From Roger Maynard 

IN SYDNEY 

AUSTRALIA'S opposition 
liberal Party elected a new 
leader yesterday, marking a 
sudden boost in its electoral 
fortunes and an end to 
months of Internal crisis. 

John Howard stood un¬ 
opposed at a party meeting 
in Canberra after the resig¬ 
nation last week of Alexan¬ 
der Downer, who had held 
the post for right months. 
Mr Howard's smooth eleva¬ 
tion to the leadership coin¬ 
cided with publication of an 
opinion poll suggesting that 
the liberal coalition would 
win a federal election held 
now. 

The survey, commis¬ 
sioned by The Sydney 
Morning Herald, showed 
dot support for the coali¬ 
tion has surged to 44 per 
cent Labour has slipped to 
40 per cent 

Mr Howard is comfort¬ 
ably ahead of Paul Keating 
as the public’s preferred 
Prime Minister with 49 per 
cent of respondents favour¬ 
ing him and 43 per cent the 
Labour leader. The figures 
represent a dramatic turn¬ 
around in the liberal Par¬ 
ty's fortunes since a month 
ago. when the Government 
Ira flic coalition by 45 per 
cent to 40 per cent 

At a news conference, Mr 
Howard made his position 
dear on die republican 
issue; insisting that the 
present constitution 
“worked very wdl” and 
adding: “It’s given this 
country 100 years of eco¬ 
nomic stability, cohesion 
and tolerance.” 

Clearly conscious of a 
change in the national 
mood, however, he said: 
“Many people in die Aus¬ 
tralian community are be¬ 
ginning to question the 
relevance of sharing a head 
of stale with another coun¬ 
try...” He added that be 
would support the status 
quo in an immediate refer¬ 
endum, but could change 
his mind “in a few years 
lime” 

David Kang, top left with his lawyer yesterday after his court appearance in Sydney. Above left, die Prince of Wales is shouldered aside 
as a security officer dives towards the lone attacker and. right the gunman is escorted from the-Australia Day ceremony by Special Branch officers 

Lax security encouraged man to fire at Prince 
By Roger Maynard 

POOR security encouraged a student 
to fire twice at the Prince of Wales with 
a starting pistol during last year's 
Australia Day ceremony in Sydney, it 
emerged yesterday. 

The gunman was so amazed (hat 
nobody checked him for a weapon as 
he entered the open-air auditorium at 
Sydney's Darling Harbour that be 
derided to leap mi to the stage 
brandishing the firearm in a protest 
against the detention of Cambodian 
boat people. ' 

The police presence was so poor that 
there was not even an officer between 
him and the platform. The security 
lapse was disclosed during a video¬ 
taped confession by David Kang, 24 
who pleaded not guilty to causing an 
affray. During the interview, which 

was shown in court Mr Kang said 
that be had expected to be searched by 
tiie police so he disguised the starting 
pistol by wrapping it up like a 
Christmas present with pink paper. 

“Initially I thought I would just 
stand up and pull it [the trigger] and 
then ran away and the police would 
grab me,” he q»td. “But this evening 
die security was not there. 1 was 
surprised there was not a policeman in 
front of tiie stage and. 1 thought ‘My 
goodness! No police in my way — III 
just go towards the stage because 
nobody’s there'.* 

He added: “I heard the starter pistol 
... once then twice ... I remember 
sliding and then everybody just jump¬ 
ing on me." 

Mr Kang admitted that be expected 
to be shot by a police sniper as he 
rushed towards the stage. He carried 

letters explaining the purpose of tiie 
attack in case he died. They said that 
he was protesting about the plight of 
Cambodian boat people detained in 
Australia. Heasked^Whatdidl have 
to do to get the Australian media to say 
what’s going on down at VQlawood 
Detention Centre is an atrocity, is 
unjust. And they just don't care. 
Everybody just doesn't seem to care; 
and then 1 thought this was the only 
option” 

The Sydney court was told that he 
had written about 500 letters to 
organisations and government bodies 
in an effort to draw attention to the 
boat people held in custody at the 
Villawood detention centre m Sydney. 
He even wrote to the Prince of Wales 
suggesting that he should visit tiie.' 
centre during his Australian tour, but 
he declined “This letter was tiie Bke 

tiie icing on the cake; it really grated 
me.” he said Mr Kan& the Austra¬ 
lian-born son of Korean parents, 
stored impassively at a university 
booklet as videotape of the attack was 
abb played to. the parked courtroom. 
Ian Barker, his solicitor, suggested 
that die police had ‘Thrown the book 
at him” because they were se^ embar¬ 
rassed about the security lapse. 

- The court was also told that Mr 
Kang had been undergoing psychiat¬ 
ric treatment for severe depression 
and had suicidal tendencies. He was 
carrying magazine articles about two 
prominent suicide cases at the time of 
the attack. • 

The hearing was adjourned until 
today to allow the magistrate time to 
consider defence and prosecution 
submissions- If convicted, Mr Kang 
could be jailed for up to five years. 

European Law Report Luxembourg 

Net book agreement exempt from EC anti-competition decision 
Publishers Association (sup¬ 
ported by CK, the Irish Book 
Publishers Association, and 
the Booksellers Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, 
interveners) v Commission of 
the European Communities 
(supported by Pentos pic and 
Patios Retailing Group Ltd, 
interveners) 
Case C-360/92P 
Before G. C. Rodriguez Iglesias, 
President, acting as President of 
the Chamber, and Judges J. C. 
Moidnhode Almeida and D. A. O. 
Edward 
Advocate General C. Lera 
{Opinion June 16.1994) 
(Judgment January 17| 
Article 85(3) of the EEC Treaty, 
providing for exemption from arti¬ 
cle 85(1) (prohibition of anti¬ 
competitive agreements) in the 
case of agreements which provided 
certain benefits, was not subject to 
the condition that those benefits 
should occur only in the territory of 
the member state or stares where 
the undertakings wbo were parties 
to the agreement were etablished- 

The refusal of such an exemp¬ 
tion in relation to the net book 
agreements was tainted by in¬ 
sufficient account having been 
taken of the single language area 
formed by the British and Irish 
book markets. 

The Court of Justice of the 
European Communities (Fifth 
Chamber) so held cm an appeal by 
(he Publishers Association and 
supporting interveners, from the 
Court of First Instance in Case T- 
66/89 (The Times November 7. 
1992; [1992] ECR 11-1995) which 
had dismissed the associations 
application for annulment of Com¬ 
mission Decision 89/44/EEC of 
December 12. 1988 (QJ 1989 L2Z 
pl2) in which the ComnrisskHl of 
the European Communities had in 
article I, (band that agreements 
known as lb: net book agreements 
and ancillary rules constituted an 
infringement of article 85(1); in 
article 2. rejected an application for 
exemption under article 85(3), and, 
in articles 3 and 4. made 
consequential orders. 

Tlx Court of Justice set aside 
that part of the Court of First 
Instance's judgment upholding 
artides 2.3 ana 4 of the derision, 
and of its own motion annulled 
those parts of the derision. 

The part of the judgment relat¬ 
ing lo article i was not contested in 
the appeal. 

The net book agreements, con¬ 
cluded in 1957 under tiie aegis of 
the Publishers Association, which 
represented the majority of 
publishers in the United Kingdom, 
laid down standard conditions for 
the sale of books at fixed prices, 
under which, with certain excep¬ 
tions, a boric could not be sold, 
offered for sale or permitted to be 
sold to the public at less than tin 
net pobfished price. 

The conditions applied to all 
sales to fh»*' Jilic effected in the 
■ —n " 4 fr-.land a 

wholesaler or retailer when the 
publisher publishing or distribut¬ 
ing a book derided to market it at a 
net retail price. 

In 1962 tiie Restrictive Practices 
Court considering the validity of 
the agreements in the light of 
British legislation, held that the 
public would be deprived of bene¬ 
fits and advantages by their aboli¬ 
tion and would not suffer 
appreciable harm by their mainte¬ 
nance. and that, accordingly, they 
were not cwurary to the public 
interest: see Jr re Net Book 
Agreement 1957 ((1962) LR 3 RP 
246). There were subsequent de¬ 
cisions of that court to the same 
effect. 

Article 2 of die Commission 
derision was on the ground that 
the restrictions imposed by the net 
book, agreements were not in¬ 
dispensable to the attainment of 
the stated objectives, namely, 
avoiding a decrease in the number 
of stockholding booksellers, a foil 
in safes and smaller print runs, 
and hence a rise in book prices. 

Article 85(3) provides: The pro¬ 
visions of paragraph (1) may... be 
declared inapplicable in foe case 

ofc — any agreement... between 
undertakings ... which contrib¬ 
utes to improving tbe production 
or distribution of goods or to 
promoting technical or economic 
progress, while allowing con¬ 
sumers a fair share of the resulting 
benefit, and which does not (a) 
impose on the undertakings con¬ 
cerned restrictions which are not 
indispensable to the attainment of 
these objectives.. 

In its judgment the European 
Court of Justice held: 

The central plea in law in 
support of ihe appeal was that the 
Court of First Instance had erred 
in law in upholding the Commis- 
sion's view that die net book 
agreements were not indispens¬ 
able to the attainment of the 
objectives pursued, without taking 
a position as to whether those 
objectives were actually a named. 

The essence of that plea, together 
with two other pleas which chal¬ 
lenged tbe reasoning in the judg¬ 
ment with regard to the distinction 
between the national and intra- 
Community effects of the agree¬ 
ments. was that the Court of First 
Instance had not taken into consid¬ 

eration the consequences of the 
existence of a single language area 
forming a single market for books 
in toe United Kingdom and 
Ireland. 

That omission was said to have 
prevented the court from carrying 
out a sufficiently detailed review of 
the Commission's assessment that 
the restrictions of competition 
resulting from toe application of 
the agreements were not 
indispensable. 

The Court of First Instance had 
held (ar paragraph S3) that, given 
the partioilar ground for rejection 
of toe application for exemption, 
evidence showing that the inherent 
benefits of the net book agreement 
system at the national level also 
extended to imra-COmmunity 
trade was irrelevant so lhar it was 
not necessary to consider the 
benefits of the agreements on tbe 
national market in order to assess 
the legality of the CCmmisskBrs 
refusal 

That reasoning ignored the need 
to determine tbe extent to which, 
having regard to the single lan¬ 
guage area referred to. the objec¬ 
tives pursued by tbe agreements; 

the restrictions of competition aris¬ 
ing tooefrom. and Ihe relation¬ 
ship between the objectives and the 
restrictions were to be assessed in 
the same way or differently, 
depending an whether tbe assess¬ 
ment related to the national terri¬ 
tory alone or to the Community 
marfcet- 

The court then held (paragraph 
84): The [Publishers Association] 
which is an association consisting 
of publishers established in die 
United Kingdom, is not entitled to 
rely on any negative effects which 
might be frit on tbe Irish market, 
even though that market belongs 
to the same language area." 

That finding was vitiated by an 
error of law. 

Nothing in the wording or spirit 
of article 85(3) allowed that pro¬ 
vision to be interpreted as meaning 
that the possibility for which rt 
provided, of declaring paragraph 
(1) inapplicable in the case of 
certain agreements which contrib¬ 
uted to improving the production 
or distribution of goods or to 
promoting technical or economic 
progress, was subject to the con¬ 
dition drat those benefits should 

occur only on the territory of the 
member state or states in which 
the undertakings who were parties 
to tbe agreement were established 
and not in the territory of other 
member states. 

Such an interpretation was in¬ 
compatible with fix fundamental 
objectives of tbe Community and 
with the very conceits of common 
market and single market. 

In another part of its judgment 
the Court of First Instance did not 
go^tydeaIwitoa_cCTttentiontty 

eo toe findings of the Restrictive 
Practices Court in 2962 and to 
evidence produced by the associ¬ 
ation to show that the situation on 
tbe book market had not substan¬ 
tially changed since 1962. 

For toose reasons, tbe judgment 
under appeal was vitiated tty a 
number of errors of law and would 
be set aside. 

In accordance with article 54 of 
the Statute of the Court of Justice, 
the court would itself give final 
judanem in tbe matter, as the state 
of the proceedings so permitted. 

Under article 190 of toe EEC 
Treaty. Commission derisions had 

to state the reasons on which they 
wre based. 

While the Commission was not 
required to discuss all the issues erf 
fact and law raised by undertak¬ 
ings seeking an coemption., tiie 
statement of reasons in- any ad¬ 
verse derision had to enable the 
Court to review its lawfulness and 
make dear to the member state 
and persons contented A* arcum- 
stances in which the Commission 
had applied theTreaty. 

In its application for annulment 
the association made two sub¬ 
missions in relation to article 2 of 
(he derision, aimed essentially to 
show that die decision failed to 
take proper account of the associ¬ 
ation’s argument concerning, the 
negative effects of the decision on 
Intra-Ccmummhy trade and in 
particular mi the book market in 
Ireland. 

The first was that the reasoning 
of tbededrioo with respect to the 
indispensability of the restrictions 
on competition was based on 
factors contradicted fry the evi¬ 
dence produced in support of the 
application for exemption, includ¬ 
ing. as evidence of alleged benefits. 

Wholly owned subsidiary avoids concerted practice charge 
Vrho Europe BV v Commis¬ 
sion of the European Com¬ 
munities (supported by 
Parker Pen Ltd, intervener) 
Case T-IQ2/9Z 

Before R. Schintgen. President and 
Judges R. G arda-Valdecasas, H. 
Kirsdmer. B. Vesterdorf and C. w. 
Bellamy 
(Judgment January 12] 
Where a subsidiary did not freely 
determine hs conduct an the 
market but carried out instructions 
given by the parent company by 
which it was wholly controlled, toe 
relations between the subsidiary 
ami (he parent in that economic 
unit could not amount to an 
agreement or concerted practice 
between undertakings which re¬ 
stricted competition in the mean¬ 
ing of artide 85(1) of the EEC 
Treaty, even if the subsidiary had a 
separate legal personality and 
even if a policy followed by toe 
economic unit contributed to 
preserving and partitioning nat- 

Tbe Court of First Instance of the 
European Communities (First 
Chamber) so held when dismiss¬ 
ing an application by Vfira Europe 
BV under the review provisions of 
artide 173 of toe Treaty for toe 
annulment of a derision of Septem¬ 
ber 3ft 1992 whereby the Com¬ 
mission of the European 
Communities had rejected Viho’s 
complaint diar Parker Pen Ltd and 
its subsidiaries infringed artide 
850). 

Parker, a company incorporated 
under English law. sold its range 
of writing utensils throughout 
Europe through subsidiary cora- 
run ^ among others. 

It. -nritaint. Vrhn claimed 

that Parkers distribution system 
whereby the subsidiaries were 
required to restrict the distribution 
of Parker products to their allo¬ 
cated territories and to refer orders 
from customers in other member 
stales to the subsidiary established 
in the same stale as the customer, 
infringed artide 85(1) by aiming to 
preserve national markets and 
partition them from each other in 
order to prevent, restrict or distort 
competition within toe common 
market. 

The Commission rejected toe 
complaint on toe ground that toe 
distribution system fulfilled the 
conditions laid down by the Court 
of Justice of the European Commu¬ 
nities for the narrappjicability of 
artide85(I). as toe subsidiaries and 
the parent company fanned one 
economic unit within which toe 
subsidiaries did not enjoy real 
autonomy in determining their 
course of action in the market, and 
the assignment of a specific dis¬ 
tribution area to each of the Ifarker 
subsidiaries did not exceed the 
Untie of what could normally be 
regarded as necessary for the 
purpose of a proper distribution or 
tasks within a group. 

Viho made, among others, toe 
fallowing submissions in support 
of its application.- 
1 The Court of Justice tad consis¬ 
tently held that, by way of excep¬ 
tion. article 85(1) did not apply to 
agreements or concerted practices 
between undertakings belonging 
to the same group which had the 
status of parent company and 
subsidiary where two independent 
conditions, neither of which was 
satisfied in the present case, were 
concurrently satisfied: 
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economic unit within which the 
subsidiary had no real freedom to 
determine its course of action in 
toe market because toe parent 
company permanently supervised 
the making of derisions by. and toe 
administration of its subsidiary, 
and fii) the agreements were sotety 
intended to cany out an internal 
allocation of asks as between toe 
undertakings. 
2 The Parker subsidiaries, as 
independent units from a legal 
point of view, enjoyed a certain 
autonomy and freedom of action 
with regard to the distribution of 
Parker products in their respective 
territories, and in (Case 30/87) 
Bodson v Pompes Funebres des 
Regions Liberies fll9S8j ECR 2479. 
paragraph 20} tbe Court of Justice 
had held that legally independent 
companies within one and toe 
same group constituted different 
undertakings within toe meaning 
of article 35(1). 
i The economic independence of 
the subsidiaries was confirmed by 
the facts that they charged dif¬ 
ferent safes prices, applied dif¬ 
ferent terms ol warranty, 
undertook different sales promo- 
tfon^soid identical products in 
different forms, packaging and 
selections using different distribu¬ 
tion methods, and followed dif¬ 
ferent delivery criteria. 
4 As to fu) above, even within a 
group of companies in which the 
parent had extensive powers to. 
issue instructions, an agreement 
which restricted competition was 
not authorised if it went beyond an 
internal allocation of tasks. 
5 Even if central control by Parker 
was established, toe control had 
the purpose and effect of confer- 
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subsidiaries and thereby ensuring 
toe preservation of isolated nat¬ 
ional markets, and that infringed 
the fundamental principles of the 
common market so ttatf in such 
circumstances artide 85(1) most 
apply- 

In its judgment die Court of first 
Instance held, inter ofid: 

In (Case 48/169) ICt v Com¬ 
mission of the European Commu¬ 
nities ({1972] ECR 619, paragraph 
134) toe Court of Justice held, with 
regard to the treatment under 
artide 85(1} of agreements con¬ 
cluded within a group of com¬ 
panies, that where a subsidiary did 
not enjoy real autonomy in 
determining its course of action in 
toe market, the artide 85(1) pro¬ 
hibitions were to be cansuared 
inapplicable in the relationship 
between it and the parent company 
wtto which h formed one economic 
unit, and other case law of toe 
Court of Justice and the Court of 
First Instance was to the same 
efiect- 

lt was not disputed that Parker 
owned 100 percent of toe capital of 
certain of its subsidiaries and that 
the sales and marketing activities 
of the subsidiaries were directed by 
an area team whkh was appointed 

■ by the parent company and which 
controlled, in particular, sales 
targets, gross margins, sales costs, 
cash flow and stoats. 

Hxe area team also laid down 
the range of products to be sold, 
monitored advertising and issued 
directives concerning prices and 
discounts. 

Tbe Commission had therefore 
correctly classified tbe Parker 
group as one economic unit within 
which the subsidiaries did not 
ctiiik- n-jl .lirfftn'^nv in d**,’*rnin- 

tng their course of action in toe 
market. 

In (Case 170/83) Hydrotherm v 
Compact 51984] ECR 2999. para¬ 
graph II) the Court of Justice had 
held: "In oompetion law. toe term 
‘undertaking* must be understood 
as designating an economic unit 
for the purpose erf tbe subject 
matter of toe agreement in ques¬ 
tion even if in law that economic 
unit consists of several persons, 
natural or legal” 

Simflarty, in (CaseT-U/89) Shell 
v Commission of the European 
Communities ffl992| ECR 11-757. 
para 311) the Court of First In¬ 
stance had Md:-artide 85(0— is 
aimed at economic units which 
consist erf a unitary organisation of 
personal tangible and intangible 
dements which pursues a specific 
economic aim on a ktng4enn basis 
and can comrlbute to an infringe¬ 
ment of toe kind referred to in that- 
provision.” 

Therefore, for the purposes of 
toe application of toe competition 
rules, the unified conduct on the 
pan of foe parent company and its 
subsidiaries took precedence over 
toe formal separation between 
those companies as a result of their 
separate legal personalities. 

It followed that, in foe absence of 
cooswsus of intent between 
economically independent entities, 
relations within an economic unit 
could not amount to an agreement 
or concerted practice between 
undertakings which restricted 
competition in toe meaning of 
article 85(1). 

Where, as In the present case, 
toe subsidiary, although having a 
separate legal personality, did not 

-freely determine its conduct on toe . 
marker h»>r n>« ihi> trw*-~ • 

dons given to it directly-or in¬ 
directly by toe parent company by 
which it was wholly controlled, 
article 85(1) did not apply to the 
relationship between toe subsid¬ 
iary and the parent company with 
which it formed an economic unit 

It was true that it could not be 
excluded that Parker’s distribution 
pdrcy might contribute to preserv¬ 
ing and partitioning tbe various 
national markets, but it followed 
from the case law mentioned above 
that such a j»Lky, followed by an 
economic unit such 35 tbe Parker 
group within which toe subsid¬ 
iaries did not enjoy any freedom to 
determine their conduct cm toe 
market, did not fan within the 
scope of artide 85(1). 

The Commission was therefore 
correct in deciding that the subsid¬ 
iaries’ conduct was to be imputed 
to the parent company ana drat 
Paries's distribution system fiilr 
filled tbe conditions established by 
the court of Justice for foe non- 
applicshiiily of artide 85(1). 

Itcfidnot avail Vibo to argue that 
the agreements at issue infringed 
die artide on the ground that they 
exceeded an internal allocation of 
tasks within the group. 

it was not fa- toe court on the 
pretext that certain conduct might 
fall outside the competition rules, 
to appty artide 85p) to tireum- 
stances for which it was not 
intended in order to 60 a gap 
which might exist in the system of 
review:laid down by theTreaty. 

' For those reasons, the Court of 
. First Instants 
1 Dismissed (he application. 
2 Ordered fee applicant to bear tfe 
whole .of toe costs inducting those 

toe decisions of toe Restrictive 
Practices Court. 

The association's argument that 
the findings of that court concern¬ 
ing toe benefits of the net bod: 
agreements in tbe United King- 
dtan were also of relevance in 
assessing die consequences of 
those agreements in Ireland ap- 
pared to have same force, in view 
of the single language area. 

In dtose circumstances the Com¬ 
mission should have considered 
toe association's argument based 
on the decisions of the national 

■Otyrt. but, while it referred to the 
existence of those decisions, it did 
not discuss their contmt, and in its 
summary of foe association's argu- 
raent it made no mention of the 
condusians. of toe Restrictive Prac¬ 
tices Court or the benefitsof toe net 
book agreements on the Irish book 
marks. 

The derision thus did not 
contain any explanation of why the 
condusfons of the Restrictive Prac- 
tices Court and toe documeots- 
Produced by the association in 
support of its arguments were of 
no relevance. 

If Jbflbwed tibat, in view of the 

formed by dteBritish^n^hiS 
markers, the CommisskHl did not 
give adequate reasons for its 
decision an that point 

The association's second sub¬ 
mission related to the Commis- 
sonls reliance on its derision 
considered in (Joint Cases 43 and 
«/82) VBVB v Commission of the 
European Communities Q19841 
ECR19). 

The system designed by the 
Kemisn and Diitch associations of 
publishers and booksellers at issue 
ui that case differed from that set 
up by tiie net book agreements, 
and the Commission* reference to 

case was manifestly inappro¬ 
priate and so constituted a defect in 
toe statement of reasons. 

Artide 2 of me deda'on. and the 
consequential orders by the Com- 
tottswn. would therefore be an- 

- on the -ground of 
of essential pro- 

‘Klural requirements-within the 
of artide 173 of the 

Treaty. 

■ °? grounds, toe Court of 
Justice: 

riSr ^ of the 
J-JMTt of first Instance of July 9. 
I99Z m case T-66/89. 
3. Annulled articles 2. 3 and* of 
J^mmisskHi Dedsfan 89/44/EEC 
of December 12. «88 relating to a 
1-- vini 
EC Treaty 

its own c 
incurred b 
toeprocea 
First Insia 

incurred 
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The A-Z of discount destinations: from adventures in Alaska to gorilla-spotting in Zaire. PLUS .. • 

An exotic weekend abroad for 20p 
TODAY we present a further selection of holidays to exciting 
^situations all over the world which come with a special 20p 
bonns to readers of The Tunes. For the price of Britain’s 
Stalest newspaper, you may be entitled to a second holiday 
~ a weekend break in Paris. Amsterdam. Seville. Barcelona, 
Henna, Madrid or Istanbul. 

i^®ucan hook yonr20p weekend if your holiday costs at least 
jjpO per person (foil brochure price)- Or you can opt for a 
discount of 20 per cent off your main holiday’s brochure price. 

To take advantage of this promotion you most collect four 
offte tokens which are appearing until next Monday. 
February 6. The details below give brochure codes and 
discounted prices in brackets. To obtain brochures, plus a 
special booklet giving full details of the promotion, ring the 
information hotline on 01369-707711. 

■;« Vi'.'-: 

I AFRICA 

Gorillas and Southern Ex¬ 
plorer (ADS). SLx-week safari 
through Kenya. Uganda. 
Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia 
and Zimbabwe. Gorillas, 
game parks, beaches and die 
varied culture of East Africa. 
£S95-£945 (E7I6-E756). plus 
£165 for food. 
Great Kalahari Trek (ADS). 
From Harare to the Victoria 
Falls, four-week safari 
through Zimbabwe. Namibia 
and Botswana. E595-E645 
(E476-E5I6). plus EI20/£130for 
food. 
Complete African Safari 
(ADS). Ten-week journey tak¬ 
ing in Kenya, Uganda, Zaire, 
Tanzania. Malawi. Zambia. 
Zimbabwe. Namibia and Bo¬ 
tswana. Gorillas, game 
parks, victoria Falls. Okavan¬ 
go Delta and the Namibian 
desen. £l.345-£|,395 (£1.076- 
£1.116). plus £250/£275 for 
food. 
African Odyssey (RCL): From 
Nairobi to Mombasa, then by 
ship io Zanzibar. Madagas¬ 
car. the island of Reunion. 
Durban. Mussel Bay and 
Cape Town. From £2.784 
(£2.228). 
Zimbabwe Explorer (CAR). 
For the active outdoor enthu¬ 
siast and narurc lover, a 
camping safari which takes in 
Hwange. Chizarira. 
Matusadona and three days 
canoeing down the Zambezi. 
From £1380 (£12164). 
Wings Over The Della 
(C.AR). Eight-day wing-safari 
along the routes of the bounty 
hunters of old. Starts at 
Victoria Falls, ends at Maun 
in Botswana. From £2.795 
ICL236). 
Namibia Explorer (CAR). 
Fourteen-day hip visiting the 
Fish River Canyon, the 
Sossesvlei sand dunes and 
Eiosha National Park. From 
El.980 (£1384). 
Mauritius (CAR). Seven- 
night break ar the Maritim 
Resort, including flights, 
transfers, accommodation, 
food, drinks, watersports. 
horse-riding and golf. From 
E1.425 (£1.140). 

pTHE AMERICAS 

California Adventure (TKA). 
Ten-day journey includes Yo- 
seniiie and Sequoia National 
Parks. Activities include 
mountain-hiking, kayaking, 
sailing in Lake Tahoe, while- 
water rafting and horse-rid¬ 
ing. From £424 (£JJM). Other 
trips- run In IXA cover Alas¬ 
ka. at £7L*I i£5nh: the eastern 
'•ealxiard. at E3.S? (£310)’. the 
Cjnadian Rockies, at £622 
l£4u7) and the "Wild West ’, 
including the Grand Canyon, 
ai £554 (£443). 
Cruise: New Orleans round- 
Irip iDQ8). Three nichts: 
sic.im nurtli on a paddle-ship 
almig the Mississippi. From 
£345 (£27o). There is also a 
li'iir-niuht round-trip, from 
£-1351£348). Other cruises run 
In DQS visit cities such as 
Cincinnati. Si Louis. Nash¬ 
ville. Chattanooga and Mem¬ 
phis. The cruise from St Louis 
in Chattanimga is aboard the 
p.iddlc->hip Mississippi 
Oliccii. It heads south to Sic 
(Jcncv’ievc wiih it< French 
colonial buildings and call* at 
Paducah. Florence and Deci- 
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Safari sight the Hon 

tur. From £6651£550). 
Pampas (o Patagonia (CKL). 
Fourteen-day journey ex¬ 
plores pampas, the island of 
Tlerra del Fueeo arid La go 
Argentino with spectacular 
claciers and fjords. From 
[i sos (£2,316). Other holi¬ 
days run bv CKL cover Inca 
cities (including Cujco and 
[he lost city of Machu Piechu 
in Peru). Central America, the 
Galapagos Islands, the An¬ 
des. the Atacama desert and 

Chile, the Mayas in the 
Yucatan peninsula and Cuba. 
There are seven-day breaks to 
cities including Mexico City at 
£845 (£676); Rio de Janeiro at 
£1.075 (£860); Buenos Aires at 
£1,295 (£1,036) and Santiago 
at £995 (£796). 
Cruise: Tropical Adventures 
(SEC). Fifteen-day cruise of 
Panama and the lower Carib¬ 
bean includes the Panama 
Canal, the San Bias Islands, 
Bonaire. Isla Las Aves off 
Venezuela. Trinidad, Grena¬ 
da and the Grenadines and 
Dominica before ending in St 
Lucia. From E4.I50 (£3,320). 

ASIA 

Splendours of the North 
(CKI). A 14-day introduction 
to India, visiting Delhi. Vara¬ 
nasi. the Taj Mahal. Gwalior, 
Jaipur and Udaipur. From 
£1399 (£1.119). Other tours 
include Jungle Odyssey, in ' 
search of wildlife, and A 
Culinary Feast, exploring cui¬ 
sine. Splendours of the South 
begins in Bombay and moves 
via Mvsore to Madras. From 
E1.405'(£1.124). 
East Meets West: Malabar 
Coast & Maldives (CKI). 
With lecturer Louise Nichol¬ 
son. From £1.399 (£1.119). 
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■Winter option: ski break 

Pakistan: The North-west 
Frontier (CKI). A 16-day jour¬ 
ney to the Mughal city of 
Lahore, the gateway to the 
Khyber Pass. Gilgit and the 
stunning Swat Valiev. From 
£1.745 (EI.396). The ’Hidden 
Kingdom visits Bhutan, from 
£2.405 (£1,9%). The Spirit of 
Tibet is a 15-day journey into 
the heart of the Himalayas, 
from £2.785-£2.895 (£2328- 
£2.3lo). 
Botanical Tour of Bhutan 
iCKB). Fifteen days escorted 
bv a qualified botanist. From 
£2.555 (£2.044) 
Short Break: Hong Kong 
(CKS). Four nights or more, 
from £LU55 (£844). 
Mongolian Classic Tour 
iSTE). An 11-day tour offers 
walks or rides among pine 
and birch Forests, mountain 
lakes and alpine scenery. 
From £2.470 (£l.97o). 
Treasures of Uzbekistan 
(STL). Nine clays of sightsee¬ 
ing in the Silk Road cities of 
Samarakand. Bukhara and 
Khiva. From £1.0% (£1350i. 
Best of China. Japan and the 
Orient (RCLi. Tncse 17 and 1S- 
day journeys take in Peking. 
Yantai. South Korea. Japan. 
Shanghai. Taipei and Hong 
Kong. From £2.434 (£1.947). 
Cruise: .Asian Capitals and 
Vietnam (ORL). Hong Kong. 
Bangkok. Singapore and Viet¬ 
nam. From E2.250 (El.620). 
I he Imperial China cruise 
begins with three nights in 
Peking and ends with three in 
Hong Kong. 

AUSTRALASIA 

Cruise: Splendours of New 
Zealand (ORL) A 12-day 
cruise/tour from the geother¬ 
mal mud pools and spouting 
geezers of Rotorua to the 
towns of Napier. Dunedin 
and Christchurch and the 
glacier-carved fjords of Mil¬ 
ford. Dusky and Doubtful 
Sounds. Includes a mo-nighr 
Slav in Auckland. £2295 
(EL5S0I. 
Cruise: New Zealand and 
Australia. A 20-day lour that 
starts in Christchurch on 
New Zealand's South Island 
and calls at Picion. Napier. 
Tauranga. Auckland and the 
Bay of Islands before heading 
lor Australia \ ia the Cora! Sea 
and Great Barrier Reef and 
ending with a three-nighi stay- 
in Svdnev. The 22-dav Austra- 
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Sailing by: a 13-day voyage on the Sea Cloud, from Kusadasi in Turkey to Piraeus, is offered by Special Expeditions, the American tall ships cruise firm, from £4.049 

lia and the Java Sea cruise 
explores the islands of Indo¬ 
nesia, includes two days in 
Bali, the Great Barrier Reef 
and three nights in Sydney. 
From £2,795 (£2.012). 
All New Zealand (API). A 
comprehensive 18-day Tour 
visiting glaciers. Mourn 
Cook. Milford Sound. Christ¬ 
church and Wellington. Two 
nights in the Bay of Islands, 
with a cruise. £2,065 (£1,668). 
Western Australia (APT): 
Last Frontier is a 22-day 
luxury coach tour from Perth 
to Darwin with many two- 
night stopovers and 47 meals 
included in the price. High¬ 
lights include Monkey Mia 
Dolphin Resort the Ord Riv¬ 
er Scheme and Broome. 
£2359 (E1.887). 

Other APT tours include 
Highlights of Australia, start¬ 
ing at Sydney or Cairns and 
covering a vast area from the 
Great Barrier Reef to Ayers 
Rock, Kuranda, the Outer 
Barrier Reef and Melbourne 
in 15 days. 
Centre Highlights (APT) is a 
five-day tour taking in Ayers 

dent dty of Byblos and Leba¬ 
non’s cedar forests. £1.735- 
£1.795 (£1388-£1,486). 
Highlights of Israel (CKM). 
An eight-day tour taking in 
Jerusalem. Bethlehem, Masa¬ 
da, Jericho and the Sea of 
Galilee. The tour ends with a 
visit to Nazareth and Tel 
Aviv. £1.095-£U45 (£876- 
£996). 
Splendours of the Near East 
(CKM). Twelve days focusing 
on Jordan and Israel. High¬ 
lights indude Kerak's crusad¬ 
er castle. Mount Nebo. the 
ancient dty of Petra. Bethle¬ 
hem, Tiberias on the shores of 
die Sea of Galilee, and Jerusa¬ 
lem. E1.495-E1.595 (£1,196- 
£1376). 

Other holidays by CKM 
indude a seven-day tour of 
Syria, which indudes a visit 
to the oasis dty of Palmyra, a 
five-day stay in Lebanon and 
six days in Jordan from £1,495 
(£1,196). 
Short Break Dubai (CKS) 
The old town still retains the 
legendary mystique of Arabia 
with alleyways and andent 
souks where spices, gold. 

American adventure: touring in New Mexico 

Rock. Uluru National Park. 
Watarrka National Park. 
Kings Canyon and Kings 
Creek cattle station. Nine 
meals are included in the 
price of £445 (£356). 

MIDDLE EAST 

Short break: Petra (CKM). 
Four-day visit to Jordan fo¬ 
cusing on Perra. which dates 
back more than 1000 years, 
including a visit to Aqaba on 
the Red Sea. Choice of three- 
or four-star hotels. From £675 
(£540) for a three-star. 
Highlights of Lebanon 
(CKM). Five-day ;our includ¬ 
ing the ports of Tripoli and 
Byblos. the 1000-year-old ce¬ 
dar trees and the Roman dty 
of Baal beck. £556-£580 (^695- 
£725). 
Grand Tour of the Middle 
Easi (CKM). Fifieen-davjour¬ 
ney focusing on Jordan! Syria 
and Lebanon. Highlights in¬ 
clude the rose-red dty of 
Perra. the crusaders’ fort of 
Krai: de Chevaliers, the an- 

perfumes and silks are on 
sale. The dty also has excel¬ 
lent beaches, parks and gar¬ 
dens. Flights are included and 
you can stay two nights or 
more at a selection of top 
hotels. From £590 (£472). 
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Madeira (CKB). An eight-day 
exploration of the island 
known as the Floating 
Garden, with its high moun¬ 
tain plateau and dramatic 
valleys. From £995 (£796). 
Other tours include the Ital¬ 
ian lakes and Lisbon. 
Andaluria and Morocco: 
Moorish Highlights (SEB). A 
15-day escorted tour, £1099 
(£1.6S0). 
Grand Tour of Scandinavia 
(INI)- A 21-day tour through 
Denmark, Sweden. Finland 
and Norway including six 
davs within the Arctic Circle. 
From £1.905 (£1324). Also 
available are grand tours of 
France, Switzerland. Italy 
and Sicily. 

Europe and Greek Island 
Sailing (TDE). This 35-day 
coach-camping tour combines 
the sights of Europe with 
three days sailing in the 
Aegean. From £849 (£679). 
Eastern Europe, the Sahara 
and Lapland are other coach 
tour destinations. 
Skiing: The High Five, 
France (STD). A chance to 
sample five resorts in one 
week, with four days skiing in 
the Three Valleys, plus one 
day in La Plagne and one day 
in Val D’lsere/Tignes. From 
£395 (£316). Plus breaks for 
skiers of all levels in Andorra. 
Austria and Switzerland. 
Short Break: Vienna (CKS). 
Flights from London Gatwick 
are included; two or more 
nights in a selection of four- or 
five-star deluxe hotels, from 
£315 (E2S2). Other short 
breaks to Nice. Cannes. Mon¬ 
te Carlo, Barcelona, Prague, 
Amsterdam and Bruges. 
Cruise: The Mediterranean 
(SEC). The Sea Goud sails on 
a 13-day voyage from the port 
of Kusadasi in Turkey to 
Piraeus in Greece. From 
£5,060 (£4.048). Also a variety 
of cruises across Europe, 
from the Baltic to the Bospho¬ 
rus (SEC RCL. FOC. SHQ. 

^CARBiBEAW, 

Cruises: Bermuda (CEL). 
Nine-night Oy/cruise. sailing 
on the Meridian from New 
York to King’s Wharf in 
Bermuda, where you spend 
four days. From £1326 (£980). 
Other CEL cruises include 
The Deep Caribbean, a nine- 
night fly/cruise visiting Mar¬ 
tinique, Barbados, Antigua 
and Sr Thomas, from £1,363 
(E1.090): and a 15-night pro¬ 
gramme that combines a six- 
night escorted tour from New 
York to the Niagara Falls 
with a cruise to Bermuda, 
from £1,745 (£1396). 
SI Lucia: Wyndham Morgen 
Bay (CBQ. Two-week all- 
inclusive beachside holiday. 
April 18-July 31. from E1.72S 
(£1382). ALso. two weeks all- 
inclusive at the Sandals re¬ 
sort. from £2343 (£1374). 
Antigua: Half Moon Bay 
Club (CBQ. Two weeks all- 
in d us ive. with golf and tennis 
facilities, until July 4. from 
£1362 (£1350). Also, two 
weeks all-inclusive at San¬ 
dals, from February until 
December. from £2.414 
(£1931). or the same at the 
informal Pineapple Beach 
Club, between May 1 and 
June 30. from £1.716 (£1373). 
Jamaica: Swept Away (CBC). 
Two weeks all-inclusive at the 
resort with the most compre¬ 
hensive sports and fitness 
complex on the island. May 1- 
June30.from £230! (£1.761). 
Bermuda: Harmony Gnb 
(CBQ. Two weeks at the 
island's only all-inclusive ho¬ 
tel with a unique English 
house party atmosphere, 
from £1.973, (£1578). 
Barbados: Treasure Beach 
(CBQ- Two weeks room-only 
at this all-suite property from 
£1384 (£1,027). 
Britidi Virgin Islands: little 
Dix Bay (CBQ. Two weeks B 
and B at a hotel with a 
dedicated repeat clientele, 
from £2,199 (£1.759). 

BROCHURE 
CODES 

African Decker Safaris 
(ADS); Australian 
Pacific Tours (APT); 
Caribbean Connections 
(CBQ; Carrier Tours 
(CAR); Celebrity Cruises 
(CEL); Cox & Kings - 
India (CKI): Cox & Kings 
— Latin America (CKL); 
Cox & Kings — Middle 
East (CKM); Cox & 
Kings — Short Breaks 
(CKS): Cox & Kings - 
Botany & Gardens 
(CKB): Fred Olsen 
Cruise Lines (FOQ; 
Insight International 
(INI); Orient Line 
Cruises (ORL); Royal 
Cruise Line (RCL); Ski 
Top Deck (STD): Steppes 
East (STE); Special Ex¬ 
peditions Cruises (SEQ: 
Swan Hellenic Cruises 
(SHQ: Top Deck - 
Europe (TDE); Top Deck 
— Africa (TDA); Trek 
America fTKA). 

Where to 
take your 
20p break 
THE weekend break you 
may buy for 20p is depen¬ 
dent on the value of your 
main holiday — the applica¬ 
ble minimum prices are 
shown next to eadi descrip¬ 
tion. Breaks are available 
only on specific dates; if a 
month is given, you will be 
told the exact date when you 
book. 

Each 20p break includes 
return scheduled flights, 
two nights' accommodation 
and breakfasts. Transfers, 
insurance and other extras 
are not included. 
Paris: September (main 
holiday must cost £750 per 
person). Based at Hotel Le 
Meridien Etoile or Hotel 
Montparnasse. The Etoile is 
near the Louvre and 
Champs Elystes. The four- 
star Montparnasse is by the 
Seine on the Left Bank. 
Flights are with British 
Airways. 
Amsterdam: October (main 
holiday must cost £1.000 per 
person). Based at the three- 
star Hotel Ambassade. 
made up of several canal 
houses on the Herengracht 
Flights are with British 
Airways. 
Barcelona: 3-5 June 1995 
(main holiday must cost 
£1,000 per person). Based ai 
the five-star Hotel Le 
Meridien Barcelona, on the 
Ramblas close to the Barrio 
Gothic and Liceo opera 
house. Flights are with Ibe¬ 
ria Airlines of Spain, 
Seville 17-19 June 1995 
(main holiday must cost 
£1,000 per person). Based at 
the three-star Hotel Fern an- 

PARTICIPATING COMPANIES 

• African Decker Safaris is the 
only African overland operator 
using die Decker ho me, which 
combines transport with living 
accommodation for 20 peoplem 
one secure vehide. 
• Australian Pacific Tours, in 
operation since 1927. is 
Australia's largest coach-touring 
company 
• Caribbean Connection was 
fanned more than 20 y ears ago 
with the aim of providing the 
finest holidays in the Caribbean. 
• Carrier Tonre are specialists in 
travel to Africa and these tours 
can be (bund in their Aspects of 
Africa brochure. 
• Celebrity Cruises have a trio of 
superior luxury-class vessels to 
meet all the likely demands of the 
cruise traveller well into the next 
century. 
• Cox & Kings is the world's 
oldest travel company. Tours 
cover India and the Subcontinent. 
Latin America, the Middle East 
and Short Breaks. 
• Fired Olsen Cruise Lines has 
been linked with seafaring 
worldwide for many years. 
• Insight International began 
selling coach tours in the UK in 
1990. having become well known 
in Australia. New Zealand and 
Canada since 1979. 

• Orient Lines offer the 
opportunity to discover new and 
exciting destinations while 
enjoying the spectacular comfort 
of a luxury liner. 

• The Delta Queen Steamboat 
Company has operated paddle 
steamers the length and breadth 
of the American river system 
since 1890. 

• The Royal Cruise line is 
renowned for the casual elegance 
of its ships and for warm, friendly 
service. 
• Ski Top Deck is a specialist ski 
operator to Andorra. Austria. 
Switzerland and France. 

• Special Expeditions is a 
specialist tail-ship American 
cruise company. 

• Steppes East specialises in the 
Silk Road. Central Asia. 
Mongolia. Bhutan. China and 
Tibet. Russia and Morocco. 
• Swan Hellenic combines 
carefree travel with an 
opportunity to discover more 
about the world’s heritage. 
• Top Deck has 20 years 
experience as a specialist operator 
of coach/hotel, coach/camping 
and Deckerhome holidays. 
• Trek America has operated 
North American Adventures for 
more than 25 years. 

mm 

do III. at the edge of the 
historic Barrio Santa Cruz 
close 16 the Cathedral. 
Rooms are air conditioned. 
Flights are with Iberia Air¬ 
lines of Spain. 
Istanbul: September or Oc¬ 
tober 1995 (main holiday 
must cost £1,000 per per¬ 
son). Based at the four-star 
Hotel Yigitalp in the centre 
of the old part of the dty, 
close to the bazaar and 
many main sights. All 
rooms are air Conditioned- 
Flights are with British 
Airways. 
Madrid: 1-3 April and 10-12 
June 1995 (main holiday 
must cost El 350 per person). 
Based at the four-star de¬ 
luxe Hotel Castellana on the 
Paseo de la Castellana in the 
business area. Flights are 
with Iberia or Viva Air. 

Vienna: October (main holi¬ 
day musr cost £1350 per 
person). Based at the mod¬ 
em four-star Maria Theresa 
Hotel in the centre of the old 
town. Flights are with Brit¬ 
ish Airways from Gatwick. 
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Giles Coren meets a British designer whose ideas will revolutionise housekeeping 

OAVIDHGWHIS 

who 
cleaned 

up a small 
fortune Even the taxi driver 

knew how it worked. 
As soon as I men¬ 
tioned that l was 

visiting James Dyson, he was 
on. “Thatll be the inventor of 
the Dual Cyclone." he told me, 
**ihe vacuum cleaner which 
doesn’t need a bag, but filters 
the dirt by the centrifugal force 
.of two cyclones. I’ve got one 
myself. And the Ball barrow, 
too. It never gets stuck in mud. 
and it doesn't make lines on 
the lawn." 

If this is the reaction of 
everyone who buys a Dyson 
product. I couldn’t help think¬ 
ing. it is no surprise that his 
inventions have achieved 
worldwide sales of more than 
£1 billion. 

Janies Dy son is an inventor. 
Not a crazed boffin with a high 
forehead and electric-shock 
hair style, but a tail, well- 
kempt man who doesn’t wave 
his arms around or shout, but 
speaks softly with a gentle. 
Heseltine roll on his rS. And 
at 47 he has some genuinely 
revolutionary inventions be¬ 
hind hint. He also ha> a 
beautiful Georgian house in a 
village near Bath, and homes 
in Chelsea and die South of 
France — some of the fruits of 
nir intal control of a OKV 
million-a-ycar business. 

Yet he does nut have an 
engineering degree. He did 
noi even study .science a! 
school, opting instead for 
classics and the Royal College 
of Art. “i soon realized that I 
wasn't after a life of painting.” 
he says, "so I turned to 
furniture design. The work 
was all in wood, very nice, but 
not modem enough. So I 
moved over to hirerior design 
to work with plastic.” 

While still at the RCA he 
worked with the Conran De¬ 
sign Group on Terminal I at 
Heathrow, and designed the 
Rotork Sea Truck, “a high¬ 
speed. air-lubricated, polyure¬ 
thane hull for assault’and 
landing craft, which won a 
Design Council Award. 

”1 realised l was veering 
towards product design, thatl 
was interested in the technol¬ 
ogy as well as the look, and 
;hat they couldn’t he separat¬ 
ed That is the way with die 
Ivs; designs. Brunei didn’t try 

to make bridges look good, 
they just did. The engineering 
showed through and gave 
things a fantastic glow that no 
flippant sensationalist like 
Philippe Stand; could even 
dream of. The technology is 
all-important." 

But how can someone 
trained as an artist make the 
leap to technological innova¬ 
tion? "Engineering is just a 
state of mind.* he says. “You 
don't need a vast amount of 
knowledge. But I ding to the 
belief that anyone can become 
an expert in a spedfic area in 
about six months, whether ivs 
hydrodynamics for beats, cy¬ 
clonic systems for vacuum 
cleaners, or wheelchair pro¬ 
pulsion. I steer dear of projects 
that involve too much maths 
and try to stick to empirical 
things, ideas-that require an 
Edisbnian approach.” 

jp—FT"J his w as the approach 
Lm that brought us the 

now ubiquitous 
Balibarrow. In 1974 

Dyson set up a company to 
pniduce a dumper-truck-style 
plastic hull, suspended on a 
large football. It immediately 
took a half share of die market 
and won him another award. 

It was while pnxlucina the 
Balibarrow that the idea Tor 
the cyclonic vacuum cleaner 
was bom. “We had to spray 
the barrow with an epoxy 
powder, and the powder 
which didn’t stick had to be 
sucked away. We were using a 
vacuum with a doth filter 
which would cloa up once an 
hour and stop production. 

“Looking around for some 
thing better. I discovered that 
the cyclone principle was 
being used in the car industry, 
but would cost £70.000 to buy. 
We built line ourselves, and it 
was amazing; it never clogged 
and production was uninter¬ 
rupted. 

’ll occurred to me that the 
system could be used on 
domestic vacuum cleaners, 
w hich had not changed in 100 
years. I went home, took the 
bag off my old machine and 
built a cyclone out of card¬ 
board and Sdlotape. which 
worked. I sold the Balibarrow 
company and began to devel¬ 
op the Dual Cyclone (so called 

James Dyson with his Dual Cyclone vacuum cleaner, which will double the size of his multi-million pound market 

because an outer cyclone spin¬ 
ning at ZOOmph removes large 
debris and most of the dust, 
while an inner cyclone, rotat¬ 
ing at 924mph. creates huge 
gravitational force and drives 
die finest dust — as small as 
the particles m cigarette 
smoke — out of the air).” 

Despite the success of his 
previous inventions. Dyson 
could find no one at home to 
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back his efforts with cash, a 
perennial problem for British 
inventors. Instead he sold 
licences to America and Japan 
(where the “G-Force" makes 
E90 million a year despite a 
cost of £1.200 per machine) to 
raise the £45 million he need¬ 
ed for his research. 

“British industry's attitude 
to development and designers 
is blighted by shorwermism.” 
he claims. “You have to show a 
quick turn-around and imme¬ 
diate profit Engineering is not 
about that — it's a long-term 
way of regenerating a com¬ 
pany. If the City-boys and the 
banks, the people Thatcher 
glorified, demand an instant 
return we just sell our prod¬ 
ucts better, we don’t improve 
them. Advertising is the Brit¬ 

ish answer to everything. But 
that is the way to a fast buck, 
not real money. 

“The best kind of business is 
one where you can sell a 
product at a high price with a 
large margin (the Dual Cy¬ 
clone costs about £200] and 
make an enormous amount of 
money. For that you have to 
develop a product that works 
better and looks better than 
existing ones. That kind of 
investment is long-term, high- 
risk and not very British ” 

The original, upright. Dual 
Cyclone has been on sale for 
two years, generating £20 
million a year. This wed; its 
cylindrical equivalent goes on 
sale. “The public divides info 
upright-pushers and cylinder- 
pullers — now the pullers have 

a Cyclone too." James Dyson 
is convinced that the cylinder 
model will double sales, and 
since Europeans are all patho¬ 
logical cylinder draggers, the 
Continent is soon to be 
breached too. 

One final question. The area 
where the dirt collects is 
transparent all our detritus is 
paraded on the outside, turn¬ 
ing the classic design inside 
out. Why do we need to see it? 

Is this some post-modernist 
nod to the architectural style 
pioneered by Richard Rodgers 
at the Pompidou Centre, 
where die air-conditioning 
systems and escalators, the 
very guts, are made into a self- 
referential design feature? 

“No," says Dyson. “It is so 
you can see when it’s full." 

rod, save 

gai gnts who smack their children 
site failing, not helping them 

WHEN Penelope Leach 
was‘interviewed after her 
kStbcSbk. Children first, 
she was rebuked for pro¬ 
mulgating a guilt-inducing 
counsel of perfection. Her 
reply, as coofly reasonable 
as ever she is, was that she 
had no interest whatsoever 
in fostering graft.regarding 
it as an emotion with no 
useful purpose, and that 
even if her beliefs on child¬ 
rearing were .not always 
easy to uphold, it didn’t 
mean it was wrong to have 
the beliefs in the first place. 
After all, she said, you don't 
enter into marriage intend¬ 
ing to be unfaithful. 

This is exactly how I fed 
about hitting children. The 
aim must surely be not to, 
even if once or twee one 
falls by foe wayside. Many 
of one’s views an childcare, 
most of' them 
probably, change 
radically after 
having . a child 
oneself. Indeed, 
many of one's 
views on a good 
many things come 
up for review. But 
1 fed the same 
way about the 
physical punish¬ 
ment of children 
as I did m my 
childless state. In¬ 
deed, hearing 
arguments in 

NIGELLA 
LAWSON 

anew the 
favour of 

hitting, prompted just now 
by the UN’s condemnation 
of the level of childcare in 
this country and, pointedly, 
by its recommendation that 
the physical punishment of 
children be prohibited by 
law. I am the more persuad¬ 
ed of my view. 

1 The arguments in favour, 
or some of them, sound 
mfld enough. As 1 caught 
some of Kilrcry yesterday, 
which programme ad- 

- dressed foe subject. I mar¬ 
velled at the sweet, serene, 
smiling reasonableness of 
those who were in favour of 
“judicious" hitting. We’re 
just talking abour smack¬ 
ing. not hitting, they cooed: 

-just a tap, when it’s needed. 
■When it's appropriate. 
Anne Davis, foe child¬ 
minder who was sacked, 
and then famously, reinstat¬ 
ed, for smacking a child in 
her charge stressed the need 
for physical punishment for 
discipline. It was, she said, 
especially useful when - a 
child was too young to 
understand reason. An 18- 
month-old baby, in her 
opinion, is foe perfect 
smackable age. 

Shocked, virtually, into 
silenoe by that. I move on. 
Those of you who fed that 
hitting an 18-month-oId 
baby is a reasonable act of a 
responsible person I cannot 
hope to appeal to. But I 
think that believing foal it 
could be justifiable points 
up what is inherently 
wrong about the pro-hitters. 
Hitting, all of them are 
happy to admit, is about 
showing who’s boss. In 

other words, it’s about pow¬ 
er, not justice. It certainly 
isn’t about welfare, however 
much people insist that 
hitting a child is for its own 
good. . ' 

.1 am not easy with the 
i’ffag that smacking a child 
should be made illegal, if 
only because I think we 
have to be wary about the 
state’s making incursions 
into foe privacy of foe 
hearth. But we have ideas 
about what is and what is 
not appropriate behaviour 
in society, and we enshrine 
those ideas in law. If iris 
wrong to hit an adult who 
annoys us, why is it all right 
to administer the same pun¬ 
ishment to a child? Surely 
children must, no less, have 
rights? 

But his about discipline 
you see. Children need dis- 

- ripline- I’d agree 
with this. Though 
surely hitting and 
discipline are two 
separate issues? 
And apart from 
anything else, it 
seems embarrass¬ 
ingly transparent 
that any parent 
who needs to re¬ 
sort regularly to 
physical punish¬ 
ment as a way of 
disciplining a 

child has problems. The 
first problem, and foe one 
that needs concern us here, 
is that hitting is obviously 
not working, or the need for 
it would have ceased. 

LET us stay with foe disci¬ 
pline issue. For there is one: 
the discipline of the parent. 
Left be trank: most hitting 
is done out of anger, in hot 
blood, in frustration and in 
fury. The parent who hits a 
child is momentarily out of 
control—and. what's more, 
fears foe child is in control 
We can all lose our temper 
surely that’s understand 
able. But I’m troubled: 
because to understand is 
not necessarily io forgive, or 
if it is, maybe it shouldn’t 
be. 

The other day, sitting in a 
bus. I saw a young mother, 
laden with supermarket 
shopping and two children 
undo- five. The children 
were squealing and squab¬ 
bling and generally adding 
to their mother's exhaustion 
and she lashed out at them. 
The little boy cried. Hie 
noise irritated her and she 
hit him again, warning him 
that next time "shed give 
him something to really cry 
abour. 

I wanted to, but didn't say 
anything to her. I knew it 
would have made tilings 
worse. But I did feel that by 
silently witnessing it, I was 
somehow guilty of aiding 
and abetting. Her behav¬ 
iour was not criminal in foe 
strict application of the 
word, but there is surely a 
natural law that deems it to 
be. Maybe we should take 
our lead from that 

The great, unholy vicarage sale 
Every village in Britain 

knows the syndrome 
summed up by the 

pokerwork signs along the 
main street: ‘The Olde Sweet 
Shoppe", “The old bakery" 
and “The olde blacksmith's". 

My sprawling but still pret¬ 
ty north Oxfordshire village 
boasts nil the above, plus an 
“old police house”, as well as 
the old butcher's, bank, fish¬ 
monger’s and draper's. The 
point is that the word “old" — 
however tweelv spelt — refers 
in each case not to the age’of 
the premises but to the fact 
(hat it has lost its function: 
another casualty of the attri¬ 
tion of village life. Now a 
pressure group has sprung up 
to prevent foe growth of 
another, already increasingly 
common instance, "foe old 
rectory". Take the rector out of 
the rectory, -according to the 
newly-founded Save Our Par¬ 
sonages Society (SOPS), and 
you take the soul out of the 
parish. 

In the past decade, nearly 
1,300 parsonages, most situat¬ 
ed close to foe focal church and 
with long historical links to it, 
have been sold off. The incum¬ 
bent vicars have, in most 
cases, been rehoused in newer 
buildings, from terrace houses 
to urban semis, that may more 
closely resemble the homes of 
their parishioners but no long¬ 
er say: “The near lives here." 
The result is that a growing 
number of Church of England 
parish priests find themselves 
in foe unenviable situation 
dramatised in Joanna Trol- 

Making vicars live in red-brick semis destroys the 

old-established fabric of village life, Peter Millar writes 

lope's The Reefer’s 
Wife. envying foe 
yuppies luxuriat¬ 
ing in the old par¬ 
sonage next door. 

The Rev John 
Hawthorne who, 
as vicar of Tetbury, 
Gloucestershire, 
counts the Prince of 
Wales among his 
parishioners, is 
one of the lucky 
ones. When he 
moved in to his 
rambling rectory — 
“the older part is 
medieval, foe new 
bit was added on in 
1771" — the dioce¬ 
san clerk had plans 
to divide it up and 
sell part off. “We 
said: ‘We want it 
all. please’." — nor 
an unreasonable 
request from a 
man with seven 
children. "The 
clerk said some¬ 
thing would have to be done 
eventually, but the archdea¬ 
con, Eric Evans, said: ‘eventu¬ 
ally. my boy. can be a .very 
longtime.’" 

The system does not always 
work so well, however. Ad¬ 
ministering church property 
in a diocese mainly fells to the 
lot of foe archdeacon, but each 
diocese also has its “houses 
committee". SOPS accuses the 

Channel 4‘s The Rector's Wife: mirroring reality 

church authorities of “asset- 
stripping”. Old vicarages rou¬ 
tinely fetch well in excess of 
£150.000 on the open market 
and exceptional specimens 
have netted £500.000- 

But confusion can be the 
result, not to mention dissatis¬ 
faction among the clergy for 
whom the right to live in an 
atmospheric, ’ spacious and 
characterful home can be a 

major element of 
what professional 
asset-strippers 
would term "an 
otherwise unattrac¬ 
tive remuneration 
package". Accord¬ 
ing to Mr Haw¬ 
thorne, a former 
incumbent in near¬ 
by Cirencester 
agreed to sell off 
the old property 
and move into a 
modem house. His 
successor, how¬ 
ever. was unhappy 
with the property 
but found that the 
former vicarage 
was now out of foe 
parish's price 
range. 

Every change, 
however, incurs 
costs. The fan is 
that newly appoint¬ 
ed priests feel less 
obliged to remain 
in a modem house 

than in an old vicarage which 
has been in the parish for 
generations. If foe wife dis¬ 
likes it they opt to move and 
foe old idea of there being “a 
parsonage" evaporates in the 
mind of the community. In our 
village, the Old Rectory (some¬ 
how the capitals seem to come 
with foe loss of status} is a fine 
neo-classical, late Georgian 
building a stone's throw from 

the 15th-century church. To¬ 
day. it is known primarily for 
late-night parties and the two 
BMWs parked outside. The 
vicar, meanwhile, lives in a 
nondescript, redbrick house 
on an unlovely modem estate 
on the edge of the village. Left-wing elements in the 

church feel that the old- 
style vicarage was a 

social terrier, and having the 
priest live in the midst of his 
flock keeps him better in 
touch. Mr Hawthorne, for 
one, would disagree: “I think it 
is in feet more classless in a 
funny way than if we lived in 
some four-bedroom executive 
home." Thar is certainly a 
sentiment shared by many 
country church-goers who ex¬ 
pect the vicar to live in a 
property that is. to use estate 
agent jargon, “representation¬ 
al", and also large enough to 
bold coffee mornings and par¬ 
ish meetings. 

But then those are also the 
sort of old-fashioned parishio¬ 
ners who do not appreciate foe 
Sunday morning sermon from 
the pulpit turning into a 
Labour Party lecture. The 
Church of England is used to 
being caricatured as a genteel 
but slightly down-at-heel so¬ 
cial institution more renowned 
for its tea parties than its 
crusading evangelism. The 
selling-off of its heritage, how¬ 
ever, threatens to turn it into a 
well-off minority sea with 
socialist leanings. No doubt 
the cucumber sandwiches will 
go next. 
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The elderly can and do die of hypothermia in cold but comfortable houses as well as in the cities of cardboard, writes D ^-^ 
^ a i ^W I A' ^ rlr»n iimo denendencv or e 

"PREWAR boarding schools with their 
(fonmtory windows opened a mandatory 

height inches — wide enough to admit 
i ’dnven snow as well as freezing winds — 
’■helped ^shion the attitude of genera- 

lions, of empire-builders to die cold. 
These Twenties or Thirties children, 
whose time at home was in all probabili- 

■ jy nett much drier or warmer than when 
they were at school, are now pensioners 

-who.60 or 70years on have retained their 
contempt for dosed bedroom windows. 
Z^hour-central heating or even wrap¬ 
ping up warmly against the cold. 

This disdain for comfort of many old 
people leaves them vulnerable to hypo¬ 
thermia. which can develop insidiously. 
Hypothermia is diagnosed when the 
body temperature falls below 35C: it 

Hypothermia 
results in poor physical co-ordination, a 
stumbling gait, mental confusion and 
eventually loss of consciousness and 
fatal cardiac arrhythmias. . . 

Dr Kenneth Collins, a senior clinical 
lecturer at the Middlesex Hospital, 
London, who is an expert on hypother¬ 
mia. has recently reviewed his speciality 
in 77ie Practitioner magazine. Dr Collins 
stresses that older people have a dimin¬ 
ished ability to shiver, a lower metabolic 
rate, and that the superficial blood 
vessels fail to constrict. They also suffer, 
he says, from “a blunted temperature 

perception, and a generally 
unresponsive attitude to the 
threat of cold”. Elderly people, 
however active, can also be¬ 
come confused when exposed 
to the cold, particularly if they 
are suffering or recovering 
from an infection. They can 
then fail to take common sense 
precautions against the wea- 
ther or if indoors refuse to admit that 
their surroundings are too chilly. 

In general, outdoor clothes should be 
worn with greatcoats coming weu below 

the knee and, however unfash¬ 
ionable. hats and scarves 
should be worn. Indoors, bed¬ 
room windows should be kepi 
closed, heating on at night and 
draughts excluded. 

Recent changes in legislation 
have removed the fear of a 
spouse being left near destitute 
because of inheritance tax. bui 

just when the tax collector has shown 
some humanity, the social services 
policy of charging the physically enfee¬ 
bled hotel rates for residential care 

threatens to strip their savings bare. As a 
result, the dread of poverty has been 
intensified and some struggle on at 
home, alone, when they would be safer 
in residential accommodation. 

Hypothermia is no respecter of back¬ 
ground. People can and do die of hypo¬ 
thermia in cold but well appointed 
houses as well as in cardboard city. But 
not withstanding this, the most vulnera¬ 
ble are the over-75s who are on supple¬ 
mentary benefits and who are living 
alone. Tne risk is further increased if 
they are suffering from any chronic 

illness, infection or affected by malnutri¬ 
tion. drug dependency or excessive 
alcohol intake. _, , 

Accidental hypothermia reguarly 
takes its 10U. These victims may be atthe 
peak of their physical fitness, and the 
buses of their plight are a separate 
problem; but whatever the cause. an> 
patient who has a rectal temperature 
below 34C should always be referred to 

^Tb'erecent blizzards in Scotland and 
the North should not encourage the idea 
that it only affects the stranded traveller 
or the mountaineer. Fbr as Dr Collins 
writes; “There are many cases of elderly 
people being found with hypothermia in 
no more a hostile environment than in 
their own beds or in their own homes. 

SCjENCE PHOTOUBRftRV 

Will a pill 
a day 

keep clots 
at bay? 

Does aspirin’s anti-platelet properties 

mean we should all be taking it? 

Dr Trisha Greenhalgh reports 

•* r ■ ”,^ake two aspirin and 
I call me in the mom- 
1 mg", has been the 
1 catch phrase of die 

busy general practitioner for 
almost a century- Traditional¬ 
ly used to calm a fever, aspirin 
now has far wider benefits, 
and thousands owe their lives 
to its blood-thinning proper¬ 
ties. Enthusiastic media cover¬ 
age of recent research trials 
has given some people the 
impression that an aspirin a 
day will bring zest and longev¬ 
ity to any who take it The 
story is not quite so simple. 

The abilities of certain plant 
products to bring down a 
temperature (antipyretic ac¬ 
tion) and relieve pain (analge¬ 
sic action) were first associated 
with cinchona barkjwhich 
contains quinine) in the Mid¬ 
dle Ages, and later with vwltow 
bark. Salicylate, the active 
ingredient of willow bark, was 
isolated in 1829 and first given 
medicinally (as the precursor 
of aspirin) in 1899, when a 

. third — anti-inflammatory or 
anti-rheumatic — action 
quickly became apparent 

It is now known that, in 
addition to these three actions, 
aspirin blocks a very specific 
biochemical reaction inside 
the blood platelets (tiny frag¬ 
ments of red Wood ceils essen¬ 
tial for the formation of clots), 
making them less sticky and 
less likely to sludge up in small 
or damaged blood vessels. 

This fourth property of aspirin 
— its anti-platelet action — is 
almost unique, making it one 
of the most irreplaceable 
drugs of all time. 

We tend to think of a blood 
dot as solid and static, bui in 
reality the platelets and dot¬ 
ting proteins in the blood are 
continually forming and un- 
forming microscopic clots. 
Like most biological processes, 
this dynamic equilibrium can 
be shifted in either direction by 
adding or subtracting dotting 
protdns or ty making plate¬ 
lets more or less sticky. 

The central defect in most 
heart attacks is a dot (throm¬ 
bus) in one of the coronary 
arteries — hence "coronary 
thrombosis", the medical term 
for a heart attack. Clotbuster 
drugs such as streptokinase, 
given in the emergorcy treat¬ 
ment of heart attacks, work by 
unravelling the matrix of a clot 
into the soluble protein fibrin. 
thus—if the treatment is given 
early enough — unblocking a 
vital coronary artery. Aspinn, 
when given during a bean 
attack, prevents the clot from 
spreading and reduces the risk 
of death, which is why aspirin 
should now be carried in every 
doctor’s emergency bag. 

It would, of course, be better 
to prevent thrombus fomting 
in the coronary arteries in the 
first place. If you are at high 
risk of a coronary thrombosis 
— for example, if you suffer 

pLnn. inthe blood are Continually forming and un-fomung microscopic clots 

A blood dot showing sttands of fibnn around red b ce OT a o.acebo paefc be changed ,o aspirin-- to221 

from angina, have had a heart 
attack, or have teen shown to 
have narrowed coronary ar¬ 
teries in a special X-ray called 
a coronary angiogram — there 
is no doubt that taking aspinn 
regularly will reduce your risk 
of both fatal and non-fatal 
heart attack. Aspirin’s anti- 
platelet action is achieved at a 
lower dose than its other 
actions, which is why “baby 
aspirin” is said to help heart- 
disease sufferers to live longer. 

Since most heart attacks 
occur in people who are not 
aware of being ai high risk of 
thrombosis, perhaps we 
should all be taking baby 
aspirin just in case? The 

answer would appear to be no. 
The downside of a reduced 
tendency to dot is an increased 
tendency to bleed. Many 
people cannot take aspirin at 
all because of tiny bleeds on 
the surface of the stomach. In 
those with a preexisting ulcer. . 
aspirin can cause a major 
gastro-intestinal haemorr¬ 
hage. Bleeding into other in¬ 
ternal organs is also a risk, 
and many asthma sufferers 
are allergic to aspirin. 

The influence of low-dose 
aspirin on the risk of stroke is 
complex. About two-thirds of 
strokes are caused by a similar 
mechanism to coronary' 
thrombosis — a clot in an 

essential, and often narrowed, 
blood vessel. But the other 
third are caused by bleeding 
from a weak or abnormal 
vessel. 

s you might expect, 
aspirin decreases the 
risk of the first type 

_ _(thrombotic stroke) 
but increases the risk of the 
second (haemorrhagic stroke). 
Since haemorrhagic strokes 
are more likely to be fatal, 
aspirin, on average, causes 
more stroke deaths than it 
prevents. _ 

The widely quoted US Doc¬ 
tors’ Aspirin Trial, in which 
22,000 healthy doctors took 

Ai 

either an aspirin or a placebo 
tablet a day. showed a 44 per 
cent reduction in the risk of 
heart attack in aspirin takers 
over the next five years. How¬ 
ever, it was estimated that one 
haemorrhagic stroke was cre¬ 
ated for every seven non-fatal 
heart attacks prevented. Al¬ 
though the American study 
suggested a small overall ben¬ 
efit from aspirin, a similar 
study in British doctors 
showed no difference in mor¬ 
tality between aspirin and 
placebo groups. The American 
trial continues, and three- 
quarters of the participants 
allocated to placebo have re¬ 
quested that their calendar 

packs be changed to aspirin — 
suggesting that the average 
doctor, rightly or wrongly, 
anticipates significant long¬ 
term benefit from the drug. 

Recent research has shown 
that most women who develop 
high blood pressure in preg¬ 
nancy (pre-eclampsia) do so in 
response to a microscopic 
clotting process occurring in 
the blood vessels of the placen¬ 
ta. Women at high risk of pre¬ 
eclampsia can halve their risk 
of this complication by taking 
low-dose aspirins from the 
start of their pregnancy. Giv¬ 
ing aspirin to every pregnant 
woman, however, would ex¬ 
pose large numbers of foetuses 

to an unnecessary drug and 
their mothers to a small but 
definite risk of internal bleed¬ 
ing- ., 

Patients- familiarity with as¬ 
pirin has traditionally bred 
contempt, but the dramatic 
benefits of anti-platelet thera¬ 
py in patients at increased risk 
of heart attack and pre- 
eclampsia have unexpectedly 
propelled this drug into the 
pharmacological superleague. 
But no drug is a panacea, and 
the growing fashion for per¬ 
fectly healthy people to join the 
one-aspirin-a-day habit is un¬ 
justified and probably unwise. 
• The author is a CP in north 
London. 

When suspicion turns true love sour 
Love and sex have beat 

extensively studied by 
scientists but jealousy 

las remained strangely ne- 
■lwnwl It inspires widely till¬ 
ering responses, ranging 
rom those who regard it as a 
fign of cominitment to those 
who see it only as destructive. 

Negative emotions are hard- 
sr to examine because peop*e 
are less honest about them. 

Jealous? Then you’re emotionally 

insecure, a new survey suggests 

However, researchers have 
begun to lift the lid on an 
emotion that has wracked 
lovers throughout history. 

Jealousv is the enemy, not 
the friend, of romance. The 
emotion Freud described as 

the "narcissistic wound” is 
more often a mark of fear than 
of ardour and those in its grip 
tend to be insecure. lacking 
friends and with a low opinion 
of themselves 

Findings from the first study 
of sexual jealousy in the com¬ 
munity dispel the myth that a 
jealous nature goes hand in 
hand with a romantic one. 
They suggest that people 
prone to jealousy may have 
-difficulty establishing 
anu maintaining relationships 
than those with a more relaxed 

, attitude to flirtation. 
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per cent of men admitted 
searching pockets and bags 
for incriminating evidence. 
Some opened mail or secretly 
followed their partners when 
they went out One man and 
six women admitted examin- 
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violence. Barely a dozen said 
they had threatened or struck 
their partner and half as many 
reported threatening their 
rival. 

Men and women are equal¬ 
ly prone to jealousy but experi¬ 
ence it differently’. Women 
with high self-esteem almost 
never feel jealous, especially if 
they have a strong network of 
friends and do not invest all 
their emotional needs in their 
main relationship. Men 
appear less jealous only 
because they are better at 
hiding it. 

Although both sexes fear 
being deserted, the fear is 
more marked among men. 
They tend to respond, per¬ 
versely. by ignoring the prob¬ 
lem. staying late in the pub 
and behaving in ways that 

‘Some 
secretly 
followed 

their 
partners1' 

'Be A Lover 
Forever' 

How will you measure up? 
LAUNCH ISSUE OUT NOW 

SO FOR IT! 

seem designed to encourage 
their partners to leave. 

Women faced with their 
partners infidelity, or the 
prospect of it, are less likely to 
worry about being deserted 
and more likely to - 
worry about losing 
closeness, intimacy 
and trust within 
the relationship. 
They respond, ac¬ 
cording to the re¬ 
searchers, with the 
politically incorrect 
device of “trying to 
make themselves 
more attractive 
and interesting to 
their erring part- . 
Tier". The study, conducted m 
New Zealand, is based on 
responses to a 12-page ques¬ 
tionnaire sent to600 randomly 
selected people, of whom 350 
returned them- 

The researchers admit that 
using a questionnaire “does 
not guarantee frankness" 
about an emotion which is 
“private and isolating and 
may be hidden out of shame 
and embarrassment". Never¬ 
theless. the results, published 
in the British Journal of 
Psychiatry, show that almost 
half believe jealousy is “inev¬ 

itable if you truly love 
someone". 

Nearly two thirds said they 
felt jealous when their partner 
showed interest m someone 
else but fewer than one in ten 

admitted to their 
own jealousy caus¬ 
ing problems in the 
relationship. Both 
men and women 
were more likely to 
blame their part¬ 
ner's jealousy for 
creating problems. 

I'nniiLT snail hisintfw v-uncr 

This quote is just one testimonial to Rukba's work. 

Today too many elderly people are forced to five in 

poverty - or face the trauma of leaving their homes. 
Unfortunate circumstances have left them in need of 

urgent financial help. 

At Rubka we are helping 5000 elderly people, who 
have devoted their professional or personal lives to 

others, to stay in their own homes by giving them a 

small regular additional income. Our network of "pO 
volunteers provides friendship and practical help. 

even when they 
rated themselves 
as more jealous. 

_ Surprisingly, few 
said that the expe¬ 

rience made them more aware 
of their partners' sexual 
attractiveness. 

Jealousy in men is said to 
derive from a biological im¬ 
perative to ensure paternity by 
maintaining sexual exclusiv¬ 
ity. In women it is said to 
reflect the need for a stable 
environment for child-rearing. 
However, the study found no 
evidence to support either 
thesis. Biological imperatives 
appear to have outlived their 
usefulness. 

JEREMY L.AURANCE 

Rukba 
4K Helping elderly people 

stay independent 

If you would like further mfonnaiion about Rnkba's work and/or can bdp *iih » 
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u wuunu m tne twee’s neck, that he had 
(alien from horseback, and that he had been 

i uuluncut 

the last persons with whom the Prince conversed 
at some length in Vienna was Lady Paget. He 

Please send io William Rathbone. Rukba. FREEPOST, o Atonmore Road. 

London W14SB8. T 
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morning, out m&i his attendants, hearing no 
answer when they knocked ai his door, burst the 
door open, and (bund him dead in bed ... 
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Securing 
the nation 

state 
Malcolm Rifkind urges 

the European Union 

to start looking outwards 

A decade ago, European 
security issues were 
relatively straightfor¬ 

ward. Now they are much 
more complex, and interna¬ 
tional relations are perhaps 
more like those of the 19th 
century than of the exceptional 
period of the Cold War. But 
the collapse of communism 
amounts to one of the defining 
moments of history, akin to 
the French Revolution, the 
Russian Revolution of 1917. 
and the defeat of Hirier. 

In the past, the ending of 
great wars brought either a 
reckoning or an opportunity. 
We have to reject the attitude 
that gave us the Treaty of 
Versailles, which lasted less 
than 33years. The opportunity 
we should seize is exemplified 
by the Congress of Vienna. ISO 
years ago. which ushered in a 
century of relative stability in 
Europe. Of course, we do not 
have the luxury of agreeing a 
settlement of Europe, as Cas- 
tlereagh. Mettemich and oth¬ 
ers did. But we may. if we are 
imaginative and bold, be able 
to lay the foundations for the 
future security of Europe. 

There is certainly pressure 
towards integration in Eur¬ 
ope, to reap maximum benefit 
from international co-opera¬ 
tion and the removal of barri¬ 
ers. There is no _ 
shortage of prob¬ 
lems that cross nat¬ 
ional boundaries: 
drugs, organised 
crime, terrorism 
and pollution. 

At the same time, 
we face pressure in 
the opposite direc¬ 
tion. I am referring 
to the growth of _ 
regionalism. Nei¬ 
ther Belgium nor Britain is a 
stranger to this. The pressures 
we in Britain see today from 
Scottish and Welsh national¬ 
ism is matched elsewhere in 
Western Europe: by the Cata¬ 
lans and Basques in Spain, 
and the Northern League in 
Italy. One of the great chal¬ 
lenges of the remainder of this 
century and of the next will be 
to respond to the wish to 
preserve cultural and national 
identities without fragmenta¬ 
tion and instability. 

It may be tempting to view 
this resurgence of regional, 
national and ethnic tensions 
since the end of the Cold War 
as a challenge without 
precedent in history: but the 
reality is different: it was tire 
Cold War that was the aberra¬ 
tion. The division of Europe 
into two ideological camps 
with an Iron Curtain down the 
middle and with massive mili¬ 
tary might on both sides has 
been the exception, not the 
rule, in European history. The 
nearest historical precedent 
was the splitting of Europe 
between Catholic and Protes- 
tant states after the Reforma¬ 
tion. But even this was patchy, 
informal and open in compari¬ 
son. Europe has reverted to its 
more normal historical state, 
as a family of nations, but one 
which emphasises the cultur¬ 
al. linguistic and political di¬ 
versity which is the norm. 

But what should be the 
contribution of the European 
Union to the security of the 
new Euaipe? Nato has protect¬ 
ed Western Europe from the 
threat of war on the one hand, 
while it has been the funda¬ 
mental achievement of the 

Europe has 
reverted to 

its usual 
state: a 

family of 
nations 

European Union that it has 
made war between them in¬ 
conceivable on the other. Our 
common experience of Europ¬ 
ean conflict twice this century 
is a reminder that we cannot 
return to the kind of politics we 
saw in Europe before 1939. 

The EU is enrering a new 
and crucial stage of its dev¬ 
elopment and one with which 
the peoples of Europe must be 
able to feel comfortable. The 
new phase must combine ex¬ 
pansion with adaptation: it 
must also mark a decisive shift 
in the orientation of the Union 
towards a more outward-look¬ 
ing stance in the world. 

Expansion will be welcome 
as a step to making the Union 
more truly European. We look 
forward to eastward enlarge¬ 
ment, but we must recognise 
that there is a need for sub¬ 
stantial internal change to ac¬ 
company this, it is hard to see. 
for example, how the common 
agricultural policy can survive 
in its present form and remain 
affordable to all 

Nor is the new Europe 
going to be built on the 
federalist ambitions of the 
1950s and !960s. The time for 
that kind of ideological debate 
has passed. So I welcome the 
remarks by the French Prime 
Minister. Edouard Balladur. 

when he reminded 
us of the sheer di¬ 
versity of the Euro¬ 
pean family, ques¬ 
tioned whether 
Europe must evolve 
towards a federal 
system and asked 
us to leave “anc¬ 
ient quarrels" to one 
side. We now need 

_ to build effective 
mechanisms for co¬ 

operation between states. 
Some may speculate that the 

nation-state is being left be¬ 
hind, but I am convinced that 
this is not the case. There are 
certainly pressures towards 
transnational action and to¬ 
wards regionalism, but the 
modem liberal state remains 
the fundamental basis for 
establishing and maintaining 
democracy and the rule of law 
in a way that is meaningful to 
individuals and consistent 
with their sense of identity. I 
do not see how we can con¬ 
struct the international order 
we want on any other basis. 

Ti I he nation-state remains 
the fundamental entity 
for co-operation in the 

field of defence. Defence co¬ 
operation has. of course, been 
a notable feature of post-war 
Europe. Through Nato and 
the new multinational force 
structures. Britain intends to 
deepen cooperation in the de¬ 
fence field. But the defence of 
its citizens is the most funda¬ 
mental responsibility- of a nat¬ 
ional government. We may 
choose to exercise our respon¬ 
sibilities in coaljnon with part¬ 
ners. but it is a national 
government's duty to answer 
to national parliaments if 
troops' lives may be at risk. 

Defence and security should 
be based on co-operation be¬ 
tween nation-states, not dictat¬ 
ed by supranational bodies. 
This will be an unshakeable 
conviction, on which future 
British policy will be based. 
This is an extract from a 
speech given yesterday at 
Chatham House by the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Defence. 

Woodrow Wyatt says that as Tony Blair leaves calm waters, steering will become freacherous 

Underneath it’s still 
the old Labour Party 

Tony Blair's instincts are right. 
To have a real chance of 
victory, he must suppress, 

remove or hide Labour's cloven foot. 
Cloven-footed goats were considered 
unclean by Rabbinical writers, hence 
their choice of symbol for the Prince 
of unclean spirits, the Devil. Labour's 
lurking devil, frightening many, is 
19th-century Mandsi socialism. Be¬ 
lief in nationalisation remains 
strong. So does love of state regula¬ 
tion and envy of the successful rich: 
they are to be brought imo egalitari¬ 
an line by higher taxation and 
curbing of their ability to get quicker 
hospital attention and access to better 
education than the State provides. 

The intention of Clause Four is 
cloven-footed. Mr Blair could have 
left it dormant and forgotten. Instead 
he has taken the brave risk of 
highlighting it at labour's special 
April conference. If he succeeds in 
watering it down to innocuous waffle 
about social justice, opinions of his 
leadership qualities will rise. If he 
fails, he will get marks for trying, 
giving the impression that as PM he 
would not be influenced by the old 
shibboleths. Even now he is not 
committed to renationalising British 
Rail, but to soothe his followers he 
displays ambiguity. In the Commons 
he concentrates on the popular 

dislike of rail privatisation and the 
horrors of being unable to buy one 
ticket to travel to all destinations. Yet 
he must know that private operators, 
to maximise sales, will offer the same 
or better ticket-buying facilities. 

Blair has four main advantages: 
dislike of sleaze; the illusion of a new 
Labour Party as capitalist as the 
Tories; discontent among erstwhile 
Tory voters bolstering the cry of time 
for a change; and his projection of 
himself as the idealistic, smiling 
young curate with indisputable 
charm for lady voters. 

John Major's appointment of Lord 
Nolan’s Committee will fairly soon 
neutralise the sleaze issue. However 
foolish a few greedy Tory MPS are. it 
is improbable they will be embroiled 
in unsavoury financial connections 
for a long while. Anyway, the newly 
cynical public thinks all parties 
equally venal. 

A perception of Labour as lookalike 

Tories has disadvantages as well as 
advantages. If it were true, why not 
have the genuine article? Mr Blair 
fuels suspicion of the concept in 
various ways. For instance, his recent 
speech at a dinner in honour of Stan¬ 
ley Matthews dwelt on iniquity of pay 
and transfer fees in the millions for 
talented footballers. This signalled an 
intent to limit the amounts British 
dubs can pay for home or foreign 
players, contrary to free enterprise. 
Similarly, his proposed laws against 
apparently excessive payments to 
executives would inevitably lead to a 
statutory incomes policy starting at 
the top and working down, with the 
Stale trying to fix appropriate sala¬ 
ries, in the place of shareholders and 
directors. We see numerous glimpses 
of the cloven feet Mr Major criticises 
manifestly over-the-top salaries, but 
wisely does not want the State 
involved with them unless the enter¬ 
prises are state-owned. 

The so-called “fed-good" factor 
missed by once staunch Tories is 
largely due to the changed status of 
home ownership. Repossessions and 
negative equity remain common. 
Cuts in mortgage interest relief and 
higher interest rates seem treacher¬ 
ous own-goals to those encouraged 
by the Tories to be homeowners. 
Blair could score heavily if he were to 
pledge an extension of mortgage 
interest relief, and if he wins, the 
general expectation of the customary 
Labour-driven inflation would cheer 
houseowners no end, bursting with 
prospects of higher house prices. 

Only aficionados of politics study 
the relative merits of Cabinet .and 
Shadow Cabinet ministers. The rest 
assume all to be much of a muchness. 
John Major is making substantial 
headway in the Comments and else¬ 
where, demonstrating a calibre supe¬ 
rior to Blairs. He gains from a 
reaction against the depiction in 

much of the media of him as a 
weakling. Voters plumped for or 
against Mrs Thatcher and the then 
current Labour leaders, and they will 
choose between Major and Blair next 
time. The public increasingly equates 
a PM with an American president. 

The new-broom image will be hard 
to sustain when Biair is forced more 
to furnish his policies with details, or 
fails to do so. He is also now leaving 
tbe calm waters of party unity, with 
oars starting ro clash as choppy 
waters in front of the winning post 
begin to be discerned. Mr Major's 
crew is more or less in unison in fes 
distaste for Brussels' encrtadiments, 
and is determined to reverse them, 
although a few out-of-touch Tories 
like Geoffrey Howe dissent Biair's 
crew is powered fay the official policy 
of the majority to bow to Brussels, its 
single currency, its social chapter, its 
federal ambitions' and the not-so- 
gradual extinction of our parliamen- 
taiy sovereignty. As Mr Major has 
the dominant mood of the country 
precisely right this issue will sink Mr 
Blair. Last-minute attempts to steer 
in a different direction will not 
inspire confidence with the public. 

Mr Blair’s creation of a new 
Labour Party is far from complete. If 
he survives, he could be better placed 
at the next but one election. 

Time to cashier the banks? 
Are you assured 

that you won’t be 

charged for your 

current account? 

Don’t be too certain 

Once again. I turn in won¬ 
der, hilarity, sorrow and 
amazement to my hero, 
Tony Hetherington. Tony 

is a financial wizard, and when it 
comes to money it is clear that he 
knows absolutely everything about it 
For many years, he regularly wrote 
in The Sunday Times (he eloped to 
the Mail on Sunday last year) and 
among his vast variety of financial 
wizardries was and is lhe exposing of 
financial crooks and swindlers. 

Now I could never, and can never, 
fathom the people who. without any 
land of financial knowledge, and 
knowing that they had no financial 
knowledge, would throw money to 
the sharks and stand bewildered 
when the shark's teeth dosed upon 
them. I only have to say the word 
“timeshare" for instance, and there 
will come running a huge crowd of 
disappointed and swindled innocents 
who couldn’t see the difference be¬ 
tween a shark and a goldfish. 

Here is one of Tony’s ripest dients: 

Could you spare a little time to look 
into my problem? In 1987 I invested 
£1.000 in GSS Venture Capital, a Flor¬ 
ida company which was developing a 
patch to stick on food In supermarkets. 
The patch would change colour depen¬ 
ding on the state of the food and would 
replace the sell-hy date. The shares 
were marketed by a Madrid broking 
firm called Dateline. 1 have had no 
dividends and have written unsuccess¬ 
fully several times to find out if my 
shares are worth anything. 

No, friend, your shares are not 
worth anything. But then, they 
weren’t worth anything in the first 
place. Coloured patches in supermar¬ 
kets in Florida... marketing firms in 
Madrid... Dateline... Surely Tony 
shook his head sorrowfully, as well 
as in amazement, when he told the 
seeker for enlightenment that 

If you do not want to be depressed, do 
not read the new few paragraphs, 
which reveal that you are a victim of 
one of the biggest share frauds of mod¬ 
em times...The broking firm you 
dealt with was actually called Time- 
zone. Dateline was Lhe name of its 
newsletter. Tlmezone was indeed 
based in Madrid, but it was part of 
crooked network of brokers which in¬ 
cluded FMS Financial Management 
Services in London. Prudentrusi in 
Lugano, Kettler Investments in Gene¬ 
va. First Gibraltar Financial in Mar- 
bell a. and other firms as far away as 
Dubai. Hong Kong and the Pacific. 

And nobody smelt a rat. If 1 were a 
harsher man 1 would say not only 

that every stolen penny was stolen 
because of your own monumental 
gullibility, but also that before the 
year is out you will have been taken 
to the cleaners again by a gang no 
less obviously criminal than Date¬ 
line, and you will be moaning to 
Tony Hetherington that life is unfair, 
which it is. But as I am not a harsher 
man, I will say only that you ought to 
know better. (I have repeatedly im¬ 
plored Tony to write a book on the 
subject — not just a collection of the 
hemes of those wanting to be fleeced, 
though that would be hilarious 
enough, but a serious study of those 
who beg to throw good money after 
bad, and frequently come back to 
throw more.) 

On which delightful note I pause, 
and change the subject — though 
some, more cynical than I, would 
claim to see no difference in what 
follows and a pack of thieving 
scoundrels. Yes. dear readers. Levin 
has come back to the banks. Again. 

The last occasion ended in a rather 
extraordinary promise — a promise 
that the banks entered into almost in 
a day-dream. Each of them publicly 
(and. we must assume) in their right 
minds, promised nor ro be the first of 
the Big Four to mulct current ac¬ 
counts which are. and stay in. credit 
Nor was this some off-the-cuff prom¬ 

ise made fay a junior figure with no 
authorisation: it was the bosses, and 
the bosses alone, who made the pro¬ 
mise. Indeed, 1 know the names of all 
the four and what they said. 

Mr Andrew Buxton, diairman of Barc¬ 
lays Bank, said publicly that his bank 
will rut be the first to take the current- 
account phmge. Mr Christopher 
Wathen. who was managing director 
of branch banking at Midland, said 
plainly that Midland will nor move 
first on the charges. Mr Derek Wan- 
less. the chief executive of NatWest, 
insists that his bank has no current 
plan to be first: Mr Brian Pitman, 
Lloyds chief executive, says Lloyds will 
rut be the first or even second. 

Yet you and I know perfectly well 
that all four of those promises are 
going to be broken, the only question 
among them being “whose turn is 
it?", for l presume that someone must 
have kept the minutes of the previous 
carve-up. (Could we. just this time, 
spare the funny bit where they say 

that they are never in cahoots?) And it 
wouldn't be so bad if they were 
efficient, truthful, quick, helpful 
accommodating or even one of those 
qualities. And if they say oh. this is 
only Levin again, and we know that 
we have to go through the . Levin 
ritual, then they are in for something 
of a shock. Because it is not only 
Levin this time, as that indispensable 
document Which? reveals. 

The banks and the building societ¬ 
ies — both are in it up to their necks — 
have invented a most ingenious 
scam. It is not. of course, against the 
law — nothing I say in this diatribe 
even suggests criminal action, and 
indeed 1 am discussing the high 
street banks and leading building 
societies, which would in itself put 
paid to any suspicion of illegality. 

Ah — but there is plenty of room to 
accommodate a pack of slippery 
bastards, even if they are well on die 
right side of the law. Their latest 
scam is the two-track account; this is 
it how it works. (See Which?) 

An obsolete account is one that is 
dosed ro new customers but still open 
to existing account-holders... The dif¬ 
ference ... can be significant... Sav¬ 
ers in Woolwich's obsolete Share 
Account... could be over five times 
better off by switching to its Prime 
Gold Account... The Leeds BuDding 
Society, which has scrapped Us ob¬ 

solete accounts and transferred cus¬ 
tomers to live accounts, says that 20 
million savers [elsewhere] are losing a 
total of about £800 million interest 
each year... existing customers may 
be unaware of new accounts and that 
they would earn more interest by- 
switching to them... Following angry 
protests from savers at an annual 
general meeting. Nationwide agreed 
jabout time too — B.L| to publish 
interest rales on obsolete accounts 
along with those for live accounts... 

No wonder the banking ombuds¬ 
man last year had to deal directly 
with nearly 9,000 complaints, and 
with many more over the telephone. 
And no wonder that Which? has 
dolefully to record that there has 
been no significant improvement in 
the quality of banking since their 
previous examination. For instance 
“nearly one in five were dissatisfied 
with the way mistakes on their 
account were handled, one in six had 
problems with a direct debit or 
standing order, one in eight people 
were charged incorrectly by their 
bank or building society". A thought: 
is there ever, has there ever been. Ls 
there any chance that there ever 
might be in the future a mistake in 
die banking and building society 
system on the side of the customer? 
Oh, well; it was only a thought 

But I mustn’t be flippant if only 
because Mr Martin Taylor of 
Barclays (pay; emoluments and bene¬ 
fits C737.500 or thereabouts) may 
then take it into his head to make 
another of his jokes — his previous 
one ran something like this: “Well, 
we must remember that we need to 
make a profit" 

But how about this one? It comes 
from The Sunday Times — indeed, it 
comes from Tony Hetherington’s 
successor. Roger Anderson. 

My spinster aunt, aged 95... gave me 
power of attorney... 1 found that she 
had more than £22,000 invested with 
four building societies... but in every 
case the interest rate was deris¬ 
ory ... the building societies... were 
obviously happpy to capitalise on her 
lack of awareness... Her largest ac¬ 
count was die Alliance & Leices¬ 
ter... paying a 19% net... Bradford 
& Bingley (Q.45%)... Halifax (0.75%) 
... Nationwide (038%)... 

And the nephew of this cheated old 
lady adds: “... there is no evidence 
that any of the building societies had 
ever thought it necessary to contact 
ray aunt and help her invest in 
higher-yielding accounts . . . (One 
only did: National & Provincial) ” 

Self-regulation among the banks 
has been tried a thousand times and 
in a thousand ways, and it always 
comes out against the customers. I. of 
all people, detest interference from 
the State in these matters, but there is 
no other way to make the banks and 
societies even half house-trained. 

And now we are told that soon the 
banks (you know, them with £10 bil¬ 
lion to croon over) are going to dem- 
arxf payment on current accounts 
which remain in credit You think 
they wouldn’t dare? For money? 

One of the gang 
THOSE WHO wonder where 
Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber finds 
inspiration for his musicals may 
need to look no further than 
one of the biggest names in the 
rock business. Sir Andrew is a 

Glitter ever the superstar 

committed Gary Glitter fan. 
The composer's most recent 

brush with the king of Glam Rock 
came in December, when he went 
to see Glitter in concert- “We went 
to the concert at Wembley before 
Christmas and had a very good 
time," Sir Andrew said. “I like logo 
to concerts like that from rime to 
rime, i think ir is very important to 
enjoy the fan side of pop music." 

He did not avail himself of the 
opportunity to meet Glitter back- 
stage. but he was spotted, accord¬ 
ing to Glitter’s agent. Jef Han¬ 
lon; “We saw him at the concert 
and he was really rocking." Han¬ 
lon added that Sir Andrew’s associ¬ 
ation with Glitter went back some 
time because the rock star was a 
bit-part singer on the 1970 record¬ 
ing of Jesus Christ Superstar. 
“Several of the smaller parts were 
actually sung by Gary." he said. 

Sadly, Glitter was unavailable 
for comment yesterday, but Sir 
Andrew was enthusing about him 
at the London launch of his new 
sideline — a racing boaidgame 
called And They're Off devised fay 
racehorse trainer Charlie Brooks. 
The composer said he had always 

been interested in board games and 
had in the past invented two of his 
own — one abou t Lloyd's of London 
called “Calamity" and another 
about patients escaping from a 
lunatic asylum called “Insanity". 

Pastors new 
YORKSHIRE clergymen are swap¬ 
ping dog-collars for flat caps and 
wellies to go on a crash course in 
farming designed to introduce sub¬ 
urban vicars to rural life. The pilot 
project, designed by the Rev Toddy 
Hoare, a Thirsk vicar and honor¬ 
ary chaplain to the Yorkshire Agri¬ 
cultural Society, requires clergy to 
spend one day and two nights 
working on farms. 

Mr Hoare developed the idea in 
response to criticism that many 
young priests from theological col¬ 
leges have rarely set foot off Tar¬ 
mac before arriving in a rural 
parish. “The idea is to get them into 
wellies and to take part in farm life 
If that means getting up at 5am and 
helping with the milking, or muck¬ 
ing pigs out, so be it" 

• Celebrating his 65th birthday 
with a meal for friends at his Nor¬ 
folk stately home this weekend was 
Bernard Matthews. Champagne 
and caviare were followed fine 

DI ARY 
red wine and hunts of venison. But 
not a morsel of turkey in sight. 

Royal appeal 
THE ARREST last week of Prince 
Michael of Kent's private secretary. 
John Kennedy, over blackmail alle¬ 
gations was followed by a state¬ 
ment from Kensington Palace that 
the matter had been “entirely en¬ 
trusted to Mr Kennedy's legal 
representatives". 

I understand that the legal repre¬ 
sentative in question is none other 
than Desmond de Silva, QC, who 
has been retained by Kennedy's so¬ 
licitors. De Silva is accustomed to 
royal affairs: he is married to a Yu¬ 
goslavian princess. 

• Has Baroness Thatcher finally 

lost her iron grip on the hearts and 
minds of the Tory faithful? Her 
weighty volume of memoirs. The 
Downing Street Years, came bot¬ 
tom of the Christmas sales league 
at Conservative Central Office for 
books by or about MPs. Top of the 
list was Alan Clark's Diaries. 

Zoo stoiy 
A FIVE-FOOT fibreglass head of a 
Tyrannosaurus rex is to grace the 
Speaker’s office on Capitol Hill. 
The pugnacious incumbent. Newt 
Gingrich — apparently a keen zoo- 

LET ME GET THIS RIGHT 
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legist — is said to have paid some 
$5,000 to the Smithsonian Institu¬ 
tion's natural history department 
in Washington to make'the prehis¬ 
toric monster. 

“It is my understanding that 
the Speaker intends to pul the 
head above the mantelpiece in his 
office," says Smithsonian spokes¬ 
man Randall Kramer. ‘‘It’s to 
remind himself that even the 
mightiest beasts may one day be¬ 
come extinct." 

Friendly face 
THE COMELY Features of Sandra 
Howard, wife of the Home Secre¬ 
tary, have popped up on a brochure 
advertising insurance products 
currently doing the rounds. 

She is depicted as a smiling 
housewife alongside a gushing en¬ 
dorsement of Direct Line Insur¬ 
ance, which is attributed to one 
Mrs Fursey from Southampton. 
The brochure, however, explains 
that models have been used to 
maintain the privacy of 
policyholders. 

Sandra Howard was. of course, a 
supermodel-of the 1960s. and she 
has dallied with the business ever 
since. But Direct Line claims to 
have had no idea that it was featur¬ 
ing tiie Home Secretary's wife “We 
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TODAY AND YESTERDAY 
Major has a European policy and should stick to it 

Douglas Hrerd assures the country that he is 
not "yesterday's man” He Is "today’s man"/' 
he says, and has “many tomorrows” in his 

job of Foreign Secretary. Perhaps he protests 
too much. Perhaps he means what he says 
Whatever the. precise truth of his words! 
however, they have brought much cheer to 
his supporters, particularly those who can 
less easily deny die “yesterdays man" tag for 
themselves. 

For Sir Edward Heath {Prime Minister 
1970-74) Mr Hurd’s continuance in office is a 
touchstone of Tory commitment to the ideate 
that they both, espoused in Downing Street 
long ago. Fbr Lord Howe (Fbreign Secretary 
1983-89), Mr Hurd represents the hope of 
avoiding a “national tragedy of huge 
proportions” if toe French and the Germans 
are allowed to unite their countries’without 
uniting Britain to them too. For Tim Renton 
(Chief Whip 1989-90) Mr Hurd is a a vital - 
bulwark against European “flat-earthers* 
like Michael Portillo who, to Mr Renton’s 
palpable regret, exercise a great and 
growing influence over the Cabinet of today. 

Mr Portillo and those like-minded col¬ 
leagues, once known as the bastards, have 
ruffled many a greyhair this year. They can 
claim much of the credit for edging John 
Major towards his commitments against 
further constitutional encroachments by 
Brussels. They were rewarded last week 
with wide support by colleagues in Cabinet 
who expressed rare levels of dissatisfaction 
with a European discussion dodzment that 
paid too little obeisance to the new line. As a 
result, there is little heard now of resigna¬ 
tions from the Cabinet Right 

On die Left of die Cabinet too, there is 
calm, at least on die surface. Lord Howe has 
called on those Cabinet members “seriously 
committed to Britain^ being at the heart of 
Europe” to do their diny. and fight for their 
cause. But Messrs Clarke, Hesehine and 
Gurnmer have so far done little. Mr 
Heseltme’s contribution was to attack the 
Times account of last week's Cabinet 
meeting: other observers have preferred the 

subsequent evidence of their own ears and 
eyes. As fdr Mr Clarke, struggling to recover 
from his role in the withdrawal of the whip 
from Euro-sceptic MPs, there is a prudent 
case for keeping his head down. 

Lord Howe rejects this attitude of com¬ 
placency. He wants’ the traditional Euro¬ 
pean case to be put more vigorously. 

.Although, in our view, he is wrong in his 
prescription, he is certainly right to see 

- trouble ahead. The shift .whhin the Cabinet 
does not represent merely “short-term 
tactical considerations of. party manage¬ 
ment”, as he argued trite Financial: Times 
article yesterday. The changed opinion of 
ministers is.; a response to a changing 
perception ; of national interest and a 
growing popular sentiment in Britain and 
onthe Continent The Prime Minister has 
taken a lead and should stick to his new 
course. He is not even isolated among his 
European peers in wishing to see no major 
constitutional changes from the inter-gov¬ 
ernmental conference next year. Many 
others them quietly agree. 

The onus should be. on those in favour of 
doser European integration to argue 
persuasively for it Lady Thatcher recalls in 
her memoirs how "Geoffrey harboured an 
almost romantic longing for Britain to 
become part of some grandiose European 
consensus”: as for defining this "misty 
Europeanism", -she claims she never heard 
him do it Definition is still hard to find 
among yesterday’s idealists. 

Lord .Howe recalls in his own memoirs 
how during Edward Heath’s days in 
Downing Street, the policy on Europe 
“arrived, as it were, with the rations". For 
many that has never changed. It will have fo 
change if Lord Howe and his supporters are 
to turn oldsaws into persuasive thoughts. 
Noone should rely on stole metaphors about 
Britain “stalled in the slow lane of a two- 
speed Europe" or on glib assertions that 
“only by acting more closely together can we 
control our destiny". Those who cannot do 
better deserve their plight 

SMALL BLUNDER 
Unionists must focus on the real issues 

Peter Brooke’s description of Gerry Adams 
as a “brave man" on television last night was 
anunfortunatoreDtoikwffiditiiefazniliesof- 
IRA victims wflJ surely have found offensive. 
In the same programme. Mr.-Agam§. was V 
alleged by other irrfervfewees to have been 
leading IRA strategist and cothmafiaing- 
officer of an IRA company w Belfast The 
Sinn Fein president has always denied such 
charges. Yet he has. never disguised his 
sympathy for militant republicanism. 

Mr Brooke might indeed have phrased his 
comments more carefully. Peter Robinson, 
the Democratic Unionist MP,. doubtless 
spoke for many yesterday when he said that 
the former Northern Ireland Secretary’s 
remarks reflected “the empty-headed 
blundering of the Government” The mem¬ 
ory of Mr Brooke singing “Oh My Darling 
Clementine” on television on the day of an 
IRA atrocity three years ago is still fresh in 
the Province. 

It is important, however, that the Unionist 
community should not overreact In the first 
place, tiie main point made by the farmer 
Northern Ireland Secretory — that Mr 
Adams played a key role in persuading the 
IRA to call a ceasefire — is not contentious. 
Whether his actions have been courageous, 
as Mr Brooke claimed, is open to debate. 
The republican leader has clearly calcul ated . 
that the interests of Ms movement are now 
best served by inclusion in the peace process:. 
Yesterday the fruits of this tactic were dear 
in Mr Adams's latest high-level meeting, in ; 
this case with Bertie Ahem, the leader of 
Flanna Fail History will judge whether the 
Sinn Fein leader’s strategy is brave, deeply 

manipulative or both. Secondly. Unionists 
should be concentrating on the more 
important issues ahead of them. Mr 
Brooke's minor ad of insensitivity may raise 
hackles, but is of little importance in the 
complex scheme of the peace process. It is 
vital thafthe Unionists focus their attentions 
on the right questions, such as the de¬ 
commissioning of terrorist weapons and the 
contents of the forthcoming joint framework 
document. In particular, they must make 
dear to the British Government that 
systematic early release of terrrorist pris¬ 
oners should not be countenanced. 

Republican and loyalist inmates account 
for 65 per cent of the 1,800 prisoners in the 
Province. Those campaigning on their 
behalf point out that Sir Patrick Maybew, 
the Northern Ireland Secretary, is technic¬ 
ally able to'free lifers at any point in their 
sentence. There is also lobbying far a change 
in the rules on remission for inmates serving 
determinate sentences. Dublin’s plans to 
release up to five IRA prisoners, disdosed 
this week, have added fo the pressure on the 
British Government-to follow suit : 

Extending home leave and allowing 
terrorist prisoners on the mainland to return 
to custody in Ulster may be acceptable 
gestures in scone cases. But the British' 
Government should riot be tempted into any 
chaii^e of policy that oouid be interpreted as 
an amnesty — however discreet Unionist 
potitidans should emphasise the risks of 
such a measure. In practice, their success in 
the peace process will depend on their 
capacity to establish priorities and pursue 
them wm vigour. 

JUSTICE AT SEA 
The <?JS21ias hit the rocks of American litigation 

The slow and churlish early handling of the 
QE2% grfrn Christmas voyage left; Cunard 
and its parent company. Trafalgar House, 
with few daifris on public Empathy- The 
initial derision to sail when the liner's £30 
milty^ refit was manifestly unfinished was: 
cavalier enough- The error was cnm- 
pouiKled wh&r instead of listening to more 
than justified complaints about rubbish-' 
strewn amidors and saloons, icy cabins and 
leaks fofo-worse in the plumbing, a Cunard 
spokesman rebuked the passengers for 
“whingearig’vThe first offers of compensa¬ 
tion made fryTrafalgar House fell well short 
of what could reasonably be expected of a 
company claiming to offer the last word in 
seaborne luxury. The £75 million package 
now onoffier emerged only after negotiations 
which should never have been necessary^ 
Cunard’s reputation for customer relations 
has been holed below the waterline. 

None of this justifies the extravagant 
damages,1 estimated by one of the litigants at 
up to £40 million, being sought in die class 
action now bring filed against Cunard fry a 
group of passengers in the United States-AH 
affected passengers have new been offered a 
full refund., plus free tickets' of .equivalent 
value far a1 cruise during 1995 bn any 
Cunard vessel of .their, choice. Most are. 
likely, sensibly, to settle for that, although 
Cunard should respond generously and 
without farmer cavil to -cases of actual 
physical injury. Even if it is granted that 
people do not book luxury cruises with the 
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idea that they are gcangon an adventure 
holiday, the claims made fry this litigfous 
group for “mental stress” have-raadein- 
America stamped ^11 over them. 

As Professor Christine Hall, the QE2 
passenger and law professor Who is serving 
as one of the counsel; said at the time of the 
voyage,, “in America you can sue for any¬ 
thing*- You can sue. for fun and profit, 
virtually without financial risk, too, under 
thecontingency-fee system. In consequence, 
fiieht^e sums to bemade in tiie US Ity siting 
over the smallest mishap have pushed up 
the oasts of eveiyfoing from sirigeiy to 
leisure pursuits. Illegitimate . greed has 

me. I need the money.” 
Juries in America decidedamages, not 

judges,* and -take a vicarious (Might in 
massive awards: witness the £1.9 million in 
damages awarded last year against Mc¬ 
Donald’s' hamburger chain for serving its 
coffee “too, hot". Average consumers in¬ 
directly, pay the price of such awards, and us 
ibis is more widely realised,- there is a 
growing American bacldash against abusive 
litigation. Most Q£Z passengers emerged 
from their Christmas trip unscathed even if 
rightly disgruntled — and for odete, found 
tbeBhnrighbours awdfor eyetydetail.ofihar 
trip. Tfreywill get their money back, and are 
offered anbther tmtise.thar triatehs their 
disappointed expectations. Justice surety 
demands no more- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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Tory split over 
Euro-sceptic line 
From Lord Rippon of Hexham 

Sir, As the minister who carried the 
European Coxnnnmities Act through 
the House of Commons in 1972,1 com¬ 
mend the Prirne Minister fbr main¬ 
taining foe basic policies advocated by 
Lady Thatcher in her speech at 
Bruges in 1988. • 

However, 1 am not renewing my 
membership of the Bruges Group, it 
has become a fringe organisation. 1 
deplore foe support voiced by many of 
its members tar the so-called “Euro- 
sceptics”. The Euro-sceptics’ offence 
was in refusing to support a vote of 
confidence. They are a tiny splinter 
group consisting of tome who have al¬ 
ways been opposed to our going into 
Europe: others ares imply embittered 
or disappointed, a number of whom 

' have now become over-excited by pub¬ 
licity. . - 

Yours faithfully, • 
RIPPON Of HEXHAM 
(Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, 1970-72), - 
The Old Vicarage, Broomfield. 
Nr Bridgwater, Somerset 
January 30. 

From the Head of External Relations, 
Commission of the European 
Communities Office, London 

Sir. In his article of January 27, "Why 
we need a referendum”. Sir James 
Goldsmith states in relation to the 
forthcoming inter-governmental con¬ 
ference that "changes are vital be¬ 
cause Maastricht has already created 
conditions which w31 inevitably lead 
to a supranational European state run 
by an unelected commission in Brus¬ 
sels, masked by a veneer of democracy 
supplied by the European Parlia¬ 
ment”. 

This is a preposterous remark. The 
European Commission does not pos¬ 
sess a vote in any European Union 
decision and there is no intention that 

Tt should have one. The European Par¬ 
liament of course has votes but it does 
not have the right of derision, at least 
not so far. Decision remains in the 
hands of ministers of national govern¬ 
ments. including the Government of 
the United Kingdom. 

Any change in these arrangements 
would in any case require ratification 
fry governments. Does Sir James ser¬ 
iously believe that the Parliament at 
Westminster would agree to the cre¬ 
ation of a single central European 
state? As he is always concerned to air 
his fantasies, wuuldii not be useful fbr 
readers fo Irarn more about his plans 
for a realistic workable alternative to 
current arrangements as the Union 
attracts new members? 

Yours faithfully.. 
GEOFFREY MARTIN. 
The European Commission, 
8 Storeys Gate, SW1. 
January 27. 

From Mr Richard Rawsthom 

Sir. Mr Tim Renton. MP. the former 
Chief Whip, calls the Euro-sceptics 
“flat earthers” (report. Januaiy 30). 
This is an infernal cheek. 

It is the pro-Europeans who have 
lost their grip on reality. Enthralled 
by their vision of Britain, being swept 
fry a tide of historical inevitability 
towards union with Europe, foe pro- 
Europeans have overlooked the hard 
fact that an overwhelming majority of 
foe British‘people do not want this. 
.. However, foe pro-Europeans are 
right to point out the damage which 
Britain is suffering as a result of its 
present Micawbensh policy of hoping 
that foe European Union win surren¬ 
der its ambitions of further integra¬ 
tion and assume a more acceptable 
form.' 

This may happen, or it may not 
only time will tdL In foe meantime, 
Britain’s best course would be to 
withdraw from foe European Union 
and get on with shaping its awn fu¬ 
ture. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD RAWSTHORN. 
Barcraft, CKviger, 
Nr Burnley. Lancashire. 
January 30. 

Disagreement on teaching priorities in primary schools 

Bird call protest 
From the Director of the 
Salmon & Trout . Association 

Sir, Mr H. J. Marden (letter. January 
30) claims that “Any fisherman worth 
his salt knows that mergansers, goos¬ 
anders and cormorants perform a 
cull”. He goes on to say that perhaps 
80 per cent of'foe parr involved are 
side and injured, and that the diet of 
these birds includes coarse fish. 

As the principal organisation rep¬ 
resenting game anglers in the UK and 
having examined evidence submitted 
from our members and angling clubs 
all over the country, as well as foe 
official research sponsored by the 
National Rivers Authority. 1 can 
assure Mr Marden that fish-eating 
birds are decimating healthy stocks of 
game and coarse fish in rivers, lakes 
and ponds the length and breadth of 
foe country. 

This association docs not advocate 
foe wholesale shooting of fish-eating 
birds; further research on the reasons 
for the growth in cormorant and saw- 
bill populations is required, and a 
long-term management strategy to 
restore the balance between predator 
and prey. 

Yours sincerely, 
C W. POUPARD.Director, 
The Salmon & Trout Association, . 
Fishmongers’ Hall, 
London Bridge, EC4- 
January 2a 

From Mr Geoffrey J. Samuel 

Sir, The Chief Inspector of Schools is 
absolutely right in his discussion of 
prejudice in primary schools against 
formal instruction nfeach our teach¬ 
ers a lessen”, January 267. “Didactic" 
has become a term of opprobrium 
among teachers with inevitable con¬ 
sequences for standards. 

But Christopher Woodbead is 
wrong to ascribe all foe blame to 
teachers. In the secondary sector his 
own teams of inspectors are having a 
marked influence. Unfortunately 
many of them are dominated by local- 
authority inspectors who are often 
politically motivated or inept (or both). 

The dominant tone of inspection re¬ 
ports of schools which espouse Mr 
Woodhead’s own values is one of car¬ 
ping criticism. Frequent mention is 
made of "a lack of variety of tea dung 
styles”. This is of course supported by 
“evidence” and followed fry stem ad¬ 
monitions to introduce change. On the 
other hand schools which subscribe to 
foe dominant values ofthe educational 
establishment can expea a whitewash 
even if they are palpably failing their 
pupils. 

In this school we have a dilemma as 
we prepare for inspection in foe aut¬ 
umn. If we continue with foe policies 
in which we believe and which have 
produced exceptional examination re¬ 
sults for our pupils, we stall invite a 
critical and damaging report On foe 
other hand we can abandon formal in¬ 
struction and become converted to the 
kind of approaches which find favour 
with Mr Woodhead^s inspectors. What 
does he suggest that 1 should do? 

Yours sincerely, 
GEOFFREY J. SAMUEL 
(Headmaster), 
The Heafoland School, 
Wellington Road South. 
Hounslow, Middlesex. 
January 26. 

From Mr Adrian Townsend 

Sir. You reported primary schools be¬ 
ing described as the “weakest link” in 
the educational system (details. Janu¬ 
ary 23) without paying attention to foe 
funding system which discriminates 
against them. This is unfair. 

Mr Woodhead’s own department 
gave evidence last year to a Commons 
select committee inquiry into foe dis¬ 
parity of funding between primary 
and secondary schools. The inquiry 
showed that on average a secondary 
pupil received around 40 per cent 
more funding than a primary pupil, a 
differential that should be borne in 

mind when making simple compari¬ 
sons between the sectors. Eleven 
failing primary schools out of 778 
inspected is 1.4 per cent Twelve out of 
1.200 secondary is 1 per cent hardly a 
"bad** comparison in foe circum¬ 
stances. 

The select committee produced 38 
recommendations and conclusions. 
Among them was one that any in¬ 
crease in funding should be distrib¬ 
uted disproportionately in favour of 
primary schools. My own school (foe 
average size for an Oxfordshire pri¬ 
mary) would gain an additional two or 
three teachers if it was funded in foe 
same way as a local secondary school. 
Specialist subject teaching and dif¬ 
ferent dass arrangements could then 
easily be established. 

Primary teachers are undervalued. 
They have been oppressed fry eight 
years of sweeping reforms, but foe 
notion that they can deliver five-star 
service with three-star funding is com¬ 
pletely unfair. 

Yours faithfully. 
ADRIAN TOWNSEND 
(Headteacher). 
New Hinksey First School. 
Vicarage Road, Oxford. 

From Mr George D. Handley 

Sir. As an Ofsted inspector with many 
years’ experience as a primary head. 1 
endorse foe concerns expressed fry 
Christopher Woodhead about educa¬ 
tional standards. In our primary 
schools we have been too much at foe 
mercy of fashions, romantic ideologies 
and bandwagons. 

There is no doubt that the rejection 
of foe didactic approach and the ex¬ 
clusive emphasis on what is “relevant 
to foe immediate interests of children" 
have both taken their toll. However, 
when Mr Woodhead emphasises foe 
teaching of knowledge and facts at the 
expense of the development of skills, 
he is surely making a big mistake. 

Skills are supremely important for 
living. All who have taken exams 
know that regurgitated information 
disappears from foe memory over 
time whilst skills such as being able to 
think coherently and to articulate 
ideas with clarity last a lifetime. 

Yours sincerely. 
GEORGE D. HANDLEY. 
The Hylands. Sedbergh. Cumbria. 

From Mr Chris McDonnell 

Sir, The article fry Christopher Wood- 
head takes us down a familiar path. 
Having determined what we teach in 
primary schools by defining a national 

curriculum, we now move on to hove 
we deliver that curriculum and man¬ 
age our classrooms. 

Significant improvement in stan¬ 
dards will only come about when we 
honestly address the issue of dass size, 
a matter of concern to every parent It 
is of course economically expedient to 
advocate didacticism or formal 
instruction. If a teacher can perform 
for 25 children, why not address 35 or 
45 children at the same time? Of 
course there will be occasions when a 
teacher addresses foe larger group; 
but why must we denigrate foe other 
vital roles, of facilitator, enabler and 
enthusiastic source of encouragement? 

Through the underfunding of foe 
primary sector, we are now making 
demands on our teaching staff that 
cannot be met We are losing the strug¬ 
gle to meet foe challenge of foe nat¬ 
ional curriculum as dass numbers 
soar. 

Yours sincerely, 
chris McDonnell 
(Headteacher), 
Fulfen Primary School, 
Rugeley Road. 
Bumtwood, Staffordshire. 
January 28. 

From Mr Robert B6ar 

Sir. If is nof “progressive teaching 
orthodoxy" which is “at foe heart of 
falling standards”, as stated in your 
leading artide (January 2S) endorsing 
foe views of Christopher Woodhead. 
The trouble is foal there are not 
enough competent teachers capable of 
treating critically (in foe best sense of 
foe word) all preconcaved theories 
and orthodoxies—progressive or non¬ 
progressive, “wrongheaded" or right¬ 
headed. 

There is no recipe, or improved 
recipes, that will make foe product 
called good education universally av¬ 
ailable in. as it were, a national sort of 
scholastic Maries & Spencer, like life 
itself education is not easily definable. 
Essential education is a constant and. 
at best, joyful challenge for tutor and 
pupil alike. 

Standards will be raised only when 
schools are in a position to attract a 
sufficient number of teachers of a high 
calibre. This is a problem for govern¬ 
ment, local authorities, unions and. 
possibly, society at large. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT BEAR, 
Cheltenham Language Tutors. 
3 Kensington Avenue. 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 
January 29. 

WHO and Afghans 
From Dr A John Robertson 

Sir, The United Nations and the 
World Health Organisation are not 
universally popular, so may 1 draw 
your attention to an outstanding 
recent success in war-tom Afghani¬ 
stan? An expanded programme of im¬ 
munisation (EPI) was proposed, and 
the WHO Afghan representative dis¬ 
cussed this with leaders in all regions. 
A ceasefire was promised fbr the week 
of November 19-25, 1994, to allow 
volunteers to vaccinate mothers 
against tetanus and their children 
against measles and poliomyelitis. 

. It worked splendidly. Even on Nov¬ 
ember 26, as a volunteer WHO con¬ 
sultant I could not get into some parts 
of a hospital near Mazar-e-Sharif 
because of queues of families still 
seeking their vaccines. 

About one million children under 
five were helped with polio and vit¬ 
amin A (80 per cent of the target). 

350.000 children under two were vac¬ 
cinated against measles and more 
than 300.000 mothers of childbearing 
age had their first tetanus toxoid. 
Army tanks in Jalalabad were covered 
with WHO posters, and military 
planes flew equipment and supplies 
for foe campaign. 

The unofficial ceasefire has now 
held for two months. It may be naive 
to suggest that Afghans were looking 
fbr an excuse to stop fighting, but this 
was the first good news for them in 
1994, and perhaps it may continue. 
Certainly many more diplomats have 
recently visited Jalalabad, Herat and 
Mazar. 

The WHO and foe Afghan Ministry 
of Public Health have achieved an 
unprecedented success by using their 
neutrality to help mothers and child¬ 
ren on both sides of the conflict. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. JOHN ROBERTSON. 
72 Rodney Street Liverpool 1. 
January 23. 

HMS Caroline 
From Captain M. C. Henry, RN 

Sir, Has Mr John Hinton (letter, Jan¬ 
uary 26) been to Belfast. 1 wonder? 
HMS Caroline is at least as visible in 
Belfast harbour as HMS Belfast is in 
London. 

Caroline is a living, used, ship; she 
has been the headquarters of the Uls¬ 
ter Drvision'RNR since its formation 
71 years ago; she is the only historic 
warship in Northern Ireland. To take 
her away would cost foe Navy more 
money and erode foe identity and 
morale of foe Ulster Division. 

I think it is rather presumptuous to 
suggest that taking her away from her 
present purpose in Belfast would res¬ 
cue HMS Caroline from "obscurity”. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL C. HENRY, 
Aldavhu, 
Garelochhead. Dunbartonshire. 
January 26. 

Just rewards 
From Mr Peter On- 

Sir. Mr Gratwick (letter, Januaiy 27) 
believes foar “our children should be 
taught in their schools that the high 
salaries of such as Cedric Brown set a 
target for all to aim at”. From my 
schooldays, half a century ago, I still 
remember foe prayer exhorting us “to 
labour and not to ask for any reward 
save that of knowing that we do Thy 
will”. Our values seem to have 
changed over foe years. 

Yonis faithfully, 
PETER ORR. 
17 Berkley Drive. 
Guisbo rough, Cleveland. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Clergy wives 
From Mrs M. H. Kirk 

Sir. Libby Purves's plea (January 23) 
for politicians to stand on their own 
feet, unaided fry dutiful wives [see also 
letter. Januaiy 30J. will evoke an em- 
pafoic response from any spouses of 
those in “public” marriages — senior 
diplomats, officers in the armed 
forces, public school house and head¬ 
masters and, of course, members of 
the Royal Family. 

Wives of clergy, however, cannot 
“leave the stage” as your headline puts 
it A clergyman in foe Church of Eng¬ 
land (andindeed now a clergywoman) 
must vow at ordination to “strive to 
fashion {his] own life and that of [his] 
household according to the way of 
Christ” (Alternative Service Book 
1980). Usually foe ordained partner, 
foe parish, and foe diocese interpret 
that as endless self-sacrifice on the 
altar of their expectations and his 
ministry. She is foe proverbial unpaid 
curate, yet simultaneously a mother 
and sometimes a wage-earner. 

Clergy marriages cany huge am¬ 
ounts of stress through overwork, 
under-pay, tied housing, increasing 
isolation from society, and impossible 
standards. Recent research suggests 
that such marriages have more 
diance of surviving happily if foe wife 
can achieve a separate identity. 

Perhaps now foe shackling of clergy 
spouses to a job and maybe even a 
creed they do not wish to share will 
have to go. Can foe Church survive? 

Yours truly. 
MARY KIRK 
(Joint author. Holy Matrimony? An 
exploration of Marriage 
and Ministry, Lynx ■ 
Communications. 1994), 
(3 avenue des Fbnouflfedes, 
66220 Pregnanes, France. 

Business letters, page 29 

Product placement 
From Mr Martin Pearce 

Sir, It’S not just in the Radio Times 
dial the BBC becomes rather too close¬ 
ly linked with sponsors (“A clash of 
TV cultures”. Media and Marketing. 
January 18). Its programmes too rev¬ 
eal an alarming degree of product 
placement, presumably by willing 
and grateful sponsors. 

One of my favourites. One Foot in 
the Grave, strikes me as one of foe 
most guilty. The Christmas episode 
had Victor Mel drew extolling the vir¬ 
tues of Peugeot cars, while clearly eat¬ 
ing Cadbury's chocolate. Last week’s 
episode had him in a solicitor’s with 
an unmistakable Salisbury's carrier 
bag. 

Jasper Carrot had whole segments 
in his Christmas show spoofing var¬ 
ious ads; but foe joke relied on Carrot 
showing most of foe ad first Very 
good news if you were one of those 
featured. 

Nor is this confined to BBC1. On 
Januaiy 16 the BBC2 documentary 
Virtually Las Vegas had a long, ling¬ 
ering interview with an architect with 
not just one but three cans of Diet 
Coke in shot. 

These are just three random exam¬ 
ples from what is supposedly a non¬ 
commercial channel. Whilst I would 
not want the BBC to revert to foe ex¬ 
tremes that it used to when John 
Noakes was on Blue Peter, where he 
had to refer to deiergent bottles rather 
than Fairy Liquid bottles. I do feel the 
pendulum has swung too far foe other 
way. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. PEARCE 
Brewery Court, 
Theale. Berkshire. 
January 18. 

Sisterly support 
From Mr Christopher 
Elsworth, FRCS 

Sir. I am delighted that foe Cornish 
theatre sister who did more than her 
fair share of a recent appendicectomy 
operation has been let off with a 
caution (report January 27). This is a 
victory of common sense over media 
outrage. 

I left rather a mess in the operating 
theatre after putting on a plaster of 
Paris cast yesterday afternoon. Our 
theatre sister threatened to remove 
my appendix in retribution. Whereas 
I have every confidence in her skill 
and ability, 1 had a suspicion that 
anaesthesia was not included in foe 
deal. I suggested that she stick to her 
job description and beat a hasty 
retreat: 

I am optimistic that I also may be let 
off with a caution. 

Yours etc. 
CHRISTOPHER ELSWORTH 
(Consultant orthopaedic surgeon). 
14 Marlow Drive. 
Didsbury, Manchester 20. 
January 27. 

li to * wound in tbe Prince's seek, that hefaul 
] JJ fallen boo horseback, .and that he had been 

oxrnamsnOBcL li may be added Sun one of 
persons with whom the Prince conversed 

31 length in Vienna was lady Pa&t. He 

t——— bw uu amooflc mis 
ngmng. but tfaal his attendants, hearing no 
answer when they knocked at his door, bum the 

■ door open, and found him dead in bed... 



COURT CIRCULAR 
KENSINGTON PALACE . 
January 30: The Princess 
Margaret, Countess of Snow¬ 
don. President, the National 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children, this after¬ 
noon opened the Society’s 
Tottenham Child and Family 
Support Project. Park Lane 
Clinic, Tottenham. London. 
NI7. 

The Countess Alexander of 
Tunis was in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
January 30: The Duchess of 
Kent this morning opened the 
British Airways Compass 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales will inspect 
progress ar the construction of a 
new quadrangle ai Magdalen 
College. Oxford, ai 2.15 and will 
take part in the burial of a time 
capsule. 

Professor Dorothy 
Hodgkin 
A Memorial Service will be held in 
the University Church of St Mary 
the Virgin. Oxford, al 230pm on 
Saturday. March 4, 1995. for 
Dorothy Mary Crowfoot Hodgkin, 
OM. FKS. There will be a recep¬ 
tion in Somerville College after die 
Service. 

Insurers’ Company 
Mr David Rowland. Chairman of 
Lloyd's, has presented Ms Annette 
Grey with the Insurers’ Company 
Certificate erf Proficiency. Mr 
David Jamieson with the Financial 
Planning Certificate and Mr Gary 
Bottriel with the Advanced Finan¬ 
cial Planning Certificate. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Canon John Halliburton. Chan¬ 
cellor of St Paul's Cathedral, was 
the guest speaker at a meeting of 
the Discussion Circle or the Royal 
Over-Seas League held last night 
at Over-Seas House: St James’s. 
Mrs Elizabeth Cresswdl presided. 

Centre. Heathrow Airport, 
Hounslow, Middlesex. 

Mrs Peter Trough tan was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE 
LODGE 
January 30: Princess Alexan¬ 
dra, accompanied by the Hon 
Sir Angus Ogilvy, this evening 
attended a Gala Dinner to 
celebrate the Silver Anniversa¬ 
ry of the Four Seasons Hotel 
and in aid of the British Red 
Cross, at the Four Seasons 
Hotel, Hamilton Place, 
London Wl. 

The Lady Nicholas Gordon 
Lennox was in attendance. 

Dinners 
Watermen and Lightermen 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Ladty Mayoress and the Sher¬ 
iffs and their ladies, was the prin¬ 
cipal guest at a dinner of the 
Company of Watermen and 
Lightermen of tbe River Thames 
held last night at Fishmongers' 
HalL Mr Julian K. Badcocfc. 
Master, assisted by Mr David 
Allen. Senior Warden, and Cap¬ 
tain Sir Malcolm Edge, Mr Jeffrey 
Jenkmson, and Mr Christopher 
Livett, Junior Wardens, presided. 
The Lord Mayor. Air Chief Mar¬ 
shal Sir Lewis Hodges and Cap¬ 
tain Sir Malcolm Edge also spoke. 
Imcr-Parfiamcntary Union 
Dame Jill Knight, Chairman, of 
tbe British group of tbe Inter¬ 
parliamentary Union, was tbe host 
at a dinner held last night at the 
Queen Elizabeth II Conference 
Centre in honour of a par¬ 
liamentary delegation from Tur¬ 
key led by Dr YDdirim Avri. 
Cardiff Business Qnb 
The President of Cardiff Business 
Club. Sir Idwal Pugh, HM Lord 
Lieutenant for South Glamorgan. 
Captain N. Lloyd Edwards, die 
High Sheriff of South Glamorgan. 
Mrs Joanna Cory, and the Hon 
Recorder for die City of Cardiff 
Judge Michael Gibbon, were 
present at a dinner held by the 
Chib at the Royal Hotel Cardiff 
last night-The Guest Speaker was 
Sir Bernard Ingham. Mr Brian K. 
Thomas, Chairman, Cardiff Busi¬ 
ness Club, presided. 
1912 dob 
Sir Marcus fox. MP. was the guest of 
honour at a dinner of the 1912 dub 
held last night at the House of Com¬ 
mons. after the annual m wring. by 
courtesy of Mr Roger E. Sims. MP. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: AndrtGarnerin, pioneer 
balloonist. Paris. 1769: Bernard 
Barton, poet Carlisle. 1784c Franz 
Schubert, composer. Vienna. 1797; 
Zane Grey, writer of western 
novels. Zanesville, Ohio. 1872; Ir¬ 
ving Langmuir, physicist. New 
York. 1881: Anna Pavlova, prima 
ballerina, Leningrad. 1882: 
Tallulah Bankhead, actress. 
Huntsville. Alabama. 1903; Mario 
Lanza, tenor and film actor. New 
York. 1921. 
DEATHS: Charles Edward Stuart 
(Bonnie Prince Charlie}. Rome. 
1788; Friedrich Ruckert, poet. 
Neuses. near Coburg. 1866; 
Charles Haddon Spurgeon. Bap¬ 
tist minister. Menton. France. 
1892; John Galsworthy, novelist 

.and dramatist. Nobel laureate 
1932, London, 1933; Jean Girau- 
doux, dramatist, Paris. 1944; Sir 
Charles Cochran, impresario, 
London. 195J; AA Milne, chil¬ 
dren's writer and dramatist 
Hartfiekl Sussex. 1956; Samuel 
Goldwyn, film producer. Los An¬ 
geles. 1974: Winifred Atwell, 
pianist. Sydney, New South Wales. 
1983. 
The execution of Guy Fawkes and 
his fellow conspirators of the 
Gunpowder Plot, 1606. 
Three hundred and seven people 
died when the Thames estuary 
brake its banks Qooding large 
areas of Kent and Essex. 1953. 
The wearing of front seatbelts in 
cars was made compulsory. 1983. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

The Sluggard by Frederic first Lord Leighton, ana the Teucer, by Sir Hamo I horaycrott. bom date trom rne 
1880s, and are on show in the Duveen Galleries, the Tate’s central sculpture space New Displays 1995 traces 

the evolution of British art from the 16th century and indudes works specially brought out of store 

Birthdays 
today 

The Queen of The Netherlands 
celebrates her S7th birthday today. 
Professor Sir Eric Ash. former 
Rector, Imperial CoDege of Sci¬ 
ence. Technology and Medicine. 
67; Miss PresSey Baxendale, QC. 
44; Mrs Prunella Briance. founder. 
National Childbirth Trust, 69; 
lieutenant Commander Sir Rich¬ 
ard Buckley, former royal equerry. 
67; Professor Violet Cane, stat¬ 
istician. 79; Mr Christopher 
Chauway. chairman. Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority, former MP and 
athlete, 64: Mr Robert Cbtworthy, 
sculptor. 67; Lord Nicholas Gor¬ 
don fennox. diplomat. 64; Mr 
Miron Grindea. editor. ADAM 
International Review. 86; Mrs 
Justice Hale. 50; Air Marshal Sir 
Christopher Hartley. 82: Air Mar¬ 
shal Sir John Kembafl. 56; Mr JJ. 
Lehio. raring driver. 29; Mr Nor¬ 
man Mailer, author, 72: Miss 
Rosanne Musgrave, Headmis¬ 
tress. Bladtheath High School 41 
Miss Jean Simmons, actress. 66; 
the Rev Lord Soper. 92; Sir 
Michael WQford. diplomat, 71 

Royal 
Town Planning 
Institute 
Viscount UUswater, Minister for 
Construction and Planning, pre¬ 
sented die Royal Town Planning 
Institute's annual Planning 
Achievement Awards al the SAS 
Portman Hotel, London, 
yesterday. 

The Silver Jubilee Cup was 
awarded to Norwich City Council 
for the Castle MaQ Shopping 
Centre. Norwich: other Awards 
were made for Alloa Tower and 
Old Town Enhancement Project. 
Clackmannan: Horton Tower 
Conservation Project. Dorset 
North Ashmgfon Regeneration. 
Northumberland; Prickshaw Vil¬ 
lage. Rochdale; St Philips Primary 
School Salford; The Tate Gallery. 
St Ives. 

The President of die Royal Town 
Planning Institute. Mr Jed Grif¬ 
fiths. welcomed guests who in¬ 
cluded representatives of local and 
national government, industry, 
and professional institutions. 

Archaeology 

Pharaoh’s bread rises 
again in Egypt 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

ANCIENT Egyptian bread,, 
the staple that fed the men 
who built the pyramids and 
carved the Sphinx, has been 
recreated in a striking archae¬ 
ological experiment Using 
primitive wheat and native 
yeasts, the bread tastes like 
sourdough or the present-day 
Egyptian “bread erf the sun". 

The experiment began when 
Dr Mark lehner discovered a 
pharaonic bakery an die Giza 
Plateau near Cairo in 1991. 
The location near the Pyra¬ 
mids and seal impressions 
found on the site suggested 
that the building was a per 
shena or food commissary, 
dating from die reign of 
Menkaure, who built die 
smallest of the Giza pyramids 
around 2470 BC. 

The plan of the excavated 
bakery was used to bald .a 
replica, using Nile clay and 
Tura limestone. Baking crocks 
like those shown on ancient 
tomb refa’eEs were made by a 
local potter, each with a bowl 
base and conical cover. 

Emmer wheal one of die 
first cereals to be cultivated in 
the Middle East was obtained 
from a rare-breed collector in 
California, and Dr Edward 
Wood, a retired pathologist 

Church news 
Appointments 
Tbe Rev Malcolm White, Vicar. St 
foter and St John's. Upper Holloway 
(London): id take up a halftime post 
in foe Burnham Team Ministry 
[Oxford). 
The Rev David Winter. Priest-in- 
cfaargq Purfcirngtop and foe Bishop’s 

who grows exotic sourdough 
yeasts in Idaho, took charge of 
the breadmaking. Local yeast 
was obtained by exposing wet 
flour to the Cairo air for a few 
days. 

The pot bottoms were sunk 
in hot coals with the risen 
dough in them, then the tops, 
heated separately in a fire as 
shown in ancient reliefs, were 
moved on top of diem using 
sticks. The combined heat 
from the fire and the hot lids 
acted like an oven, and after 
100 minutes the bread was 
baked. 

Dr Wood pronounced it a 
true sourdough, while me of 
Dr Lehnert Egyptian workers 
compared it to ciish sfutmsL 
“bread of the sun". Laboratory 
analysis showed that the 
bread was nutritionally com¬ 
parable to commercial loaves. 

Ancient Egyptian bread 
came in many and 
shapes, with names like beset. 
paadj. pesen, hetjat and toot: 
it was offered to tbe ka of the 
dead pharaoh for nourish¬ 
ment, and also fed his subjects 
more directly.- Dr^Lehrier*s 
experiment shows how it was 
produced, and its palatability. 
Source: National Geographic 
VoL 187 No 1:32-35. 

Officer for Evangelism. Oxford: to be 
NSM. Hermitage Team Ministry, 
same diocese. 
Tbe Rev John Wright Assistant 
Curate. St Matthias, Burley (Ripon): 
to be Assistant Curate. Brigboide w 
Wineobank (Sheffield). 
TUe Rev Kerin Wyld. Vicar. 
Medanriey (Durham): m be Priest- 
in-charge. High Spen and Rowlands 
GUI (same diocese). 

Luncheons 
yesterday 

HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hogg. QC, 
Minister of Stale for foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was host 
at a luncheon given fay Her 
Majesty's Government yesterday 
at Lancaster House in honour of 
Mr Ivan Pflipt Minister of Edu¬ 
cation and Sport and Leader of the 
Democratic Party of the Czech 
Republic, and Mrs Lurie FBipova, 
Director (rf foe Bohemiae founda¬ 
tion of the Czech Republic. 
Rotary Cbb of London 
Lord Howe of Aberavon, QC, was 
the speaker at a luncheon of tbe 
Rotary Chib of Condon held yes¬ 
terday at the London Marriott 
HoteL Mr John Parker, president, 
was in the chair.. 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Tbe Australian High Commis¬ 
sioner was foe guest of honour at a 
luncheon held yesterday at Over- 
Seas House; St James*, by Mr 
Brier McEnroe. rhamwan, and 
members of the central coiindL 
London Export Group . 
The London Export Group erf 
Companies held their traditional 
Chinese New Year Luncheon on 
Monday. January 30. in the Ball¬ 
room at the Dorchester hold to 
welcome in the "Year of the Fig". 
The 48 Group Gub co-hosted tins 
celebration. Mr Stephen Perry of 
LEC and Mr Peter Bennett, Chair¬ 
man of tbe 48 Group Club, were 
the hosts. The guests indoded:. 

Mr M- Brown 
andMasT-A. Uoyd Jones . • 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm, younger son of 
Wing .Commander and - Mrs 
JLMcN. Brown, of Maidenhead. 
Berkshire, and Tanya Anne. 
daiigtiter oCMrandMrs&iJoyd* 
Jones, afTaintailSomerset. 
MrCSFarr 

and MisaSJL MorganJones 
The cngMemeat is announced' 
between Charles, younger am'of 
foe late Mr Hordern Barr and of 
Mrs Jenny ftzr, of Eppersiane, 
Nottinghamshire,-and Sophy, only 
daughter, of Captain David Mor- 
gaa-Jones. of Brigstock. Leicester¬ 
shire. and Mrs Jennifer d’Abo. of 
London.. 

MrJJtLBnmn 
and Mias AXU. Slow 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Dr and 
Mrs James Cyril Funriss. of North 
Berwick, Scotland, and Aletbea, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Yang 
Chat Siow. - of London and 
Singapore. * 
Mr PA. Herrmann 
and Dr D-Rubble 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Piers Alexander, son of 
Frank and Patricia Herrmann, of 
Woodbam Walter; Essex, and 
Dominique, daughter of Michael 
and Trisa Hubble, of Madrid and 
Maifcefia, Spain. 
Mr JM. Leah . 
and Miss RJ. Jackson 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Mkhad.ekler 
son of Mr and Mrs Michael Leah, 
of ICngsdere. Berkshireand Ruth 
Justine, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mis Michael Jackson, of 
Cbaentey, Berkshire. “. 

MrH-P.Grevflfe 
and Miss C-A. McKenney 
The forthcoming marriage be¬ 
tween Hugh, yramger son of Dr 
and Mrs Njdxrfas GreviDe. of 
West Mersea, Essex, and CannHe. 
/hmghtor of Mr and Mrs Frank 

-McKenney.—of Peubodyr 
Massachusetts, USA, *01 take 
place in Manchester, Massachu¬ 
setts. on March 5,1995. 

MrA.G. Rowlands 
and Miss N A Morgan 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Andrew George, son of 
Mr and Mrs G. Rowlands, of 
Sydney, Australia, and Nicole 
Anne, daughter of foe late Mr 
Hugh Morgan and of Mrs Jany 
Morgan, erf london. 

MrGA Shannon 
and Miss F. McLeod 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Gareth Andrew, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs S.G. Shannon, of 
Dungannon, Co Tyrone, and 
Fiona, younger daughter of. Mr 
and Mrs MA McLeod, of 
Hascombe. Surrey. 
MrR.GJS.Todd 
and Miss HP. Johnson 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Robert, younger am of 
Mr and Mis George Todd, of 
Smarden. Kent, and Ruth, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Mkhad 
Johnson, of Gosfarth. Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne. 
DrD.V.Watkm 
and Mbs ML Ferguson 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr Vivian 
Wabon andofthe fate Mrs Janetta 
Waltm, of Stanstead. Kent, and 
Mary/daughter of Dr and Mis 
Michael Ferguson, of Qxhey. 
Hertfordshire. 

University news 

LatestwiQs 
Sir Alexander Gilchrist Frame, of 
Hohnbuty St Maxy. Surrey, chair¬ 
man of Rfo Timo-Zinc 1985-91. left 
estate valued at £089210 net 

Loudon 
King's College 
Recent'grants include 
Age Concern Institute of Gerootoiogsr. 
Dr J Askham E46j000 (Age Concern 
Ibwer Hamlets), a mtarch project 
witubrf “wnriwiT j nywntinfl.1 
Anatomy and . Human Biology 
Groap/pevdopment Biology Re¬ 
search Centre 
Dr G E Jones £88244 (MRC), a 
research project entitled ‘role of Rac 
amh Rbo proteins in tbe cfaemotaxu- 
drnsn migration of macrophages.' 
Dr GB Jones 006365 fArtfarifc and 
Rheumatism CounciQ,- a.- research 
project entitled ’role of Rac and Rbo 
proteins in tbe chanotax&driven 
nagration. of macrophages/ 
Dr S J Fexsand ES2.70S (Wdfcome 
Trust), a research fellowship entitled 
‘Hwriiifaiinii fry insatnnl muta- 
generis of genes involved in die 
regulation or pancreatic betaceOs.’ 
Flofessnr N H K Holder. Dr S W 
Wilson. Dr Q Xn 078.958 (MRQ, a 
research project 
analysis of spatially regulated recq> 
mr tyrosine kinases in die zebra fist 
emfaiya* 
Dr fcFJXrooite OZZ3& fWUkxne 
Trust), a research project entiflai 
initiation of DNA■synthesis iu veils-' 
brute cells: devdopmmt of a ceO free 
system.' • 
Dr S WWibon £540,755 (Wdkptne 

basic faeomafleri aricnre'^Multaf 
‘analysis of mechanisms underlying 
regjgal paaenting of flieembiyioic 
vmefaraie fraebnuu.' 
Centre for Educational Stndies- 
/Rrinranon . 
FTOfessor S J BaD £8&6SD (ESRQ. a 
research project emitted 'schools,, 
cultures ft values: the impact of the 
1988 & 1993 Education Aits.’ 
Qasnistry 
DrHBRek£ng£260J79(EPSRQ,a 
research project entitled ‘rydberg - 
f-krtron wswjndet -dymnucs in 
molecules using picosecond laser 
pubes.’ ’ 

Dr V R Pttacty ES6A91 (Weflcome 
Trust), a research snawnship en¬ 
titled *a study of transcriptional 
control'of protem synthesis in alcohol 
induced nvisde disease.’ 
HwiinrHirand Btetfrial Fiwnwemp 
Dr I D Robertson. ProfeworAn 
Aghvuni £146344 (EPSRQ. a re¬ 
search project witWai Targe-signal 
characterisation and design of 
miliimVrtMMVF i»U»»gwn«l emruite.* 
DrAARezazadefa 030432 {EPSRQ. 
a leaeaich project entitted 'study of 
InGaP/GaAs DHBTS foi high fre¬ 
quency power applications-’ 
Mathematics . 
Professor E B Davies EKH874 
(EPSRQ. a research project entitled 

Dr Y Safarov EXXL235 (EPSRQ. a 
research project entitled “spectral 
asymptotics dot partial differential 
operators and yqmaif 
problems.’ . 
Medial Unit - - 
Dr J P Midi 007.469 (MRQ. a 
riiiiinl training feflowsiup entitled 
The effects of nutrition an the growth 
.axis m paefoatdc liver disease.' 
.Professor A M McGregor D63L75D 
(WfeOcomeTYustJ. an advanced train¬ 
ing research feOowship enthted^post 
natal consequences of innauieraie 
growth retardation: iqxopiuudK. 
oftifeiesUGFBPaxis.’ *. 
Physics ' 
Professor RMHffl £1751874 (BPSBq 

. to support a research project entitled' 
'experimental determination of the 
dynamics of' space change dev- 
etopnrent in insulators.’ . 7 
Pro&sscrE G Ligbtowiers. Aofestdr 
G Davies. Dr A Mainwood £242069 
(EPSRQ. a researdi pntject entitled- 
hydroeen in silicon: incorporation, 
solubility, diffusion. Interaction with 
impurities & defects.' 
PuWk Health and . Epktenao-- 
togy/Gormnunity Medirine 
Professor N D Noah £96000 (Lode* 
Laixrarories). a research project en¬ 
titled ‘surveillance of meningitis in 
Europe.’ 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 

So vbaa I ewy tens paaban tn 
honour or yoor muotas mu¬ 
ni my vows dagr uw day. 
PsaUn 61 : 8 (REto. 

BIRTHS 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
BIRTHS 

iMAcamns - an 07m 
, January, tn axttard. to Kata 

(Bto Main nd Ben. a son. 

DEATHS 

Etnaaaw Royal tnnnnary 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

MARKS - On Friday ZTOs 
ASHTOM - On 2Blta January. January « 1X14 m at Guy* 

at tlw CMaen and HovoaL to SUona 0Mm 
Wtatoptnarr HonttaL to Grow) and map. a 
KMa <uCc rnmma) moA daog&trr. Harriet ElaMh 
Owrtea. a dauriaer . Flora osbm 9or5- 
Hja ifct Poroaqr. a afcfa »or 

BELL - On January 30*. to gg? ™ 
Nktoy Ottm Cade) and Mmt. et 
ntawwy 3om vartly Scartan. Ocrocai joa 
5SS2Tt Jmmnr. at « RKtanrs 

* ”1. HoapBaL CMOwawr. a mat, Algxaoaar Mnrray. a omPicr ^ wtutaza Rupert. 

BISHOW - Cte 290i January. MOHTHCOTT - On January 
to Am fide Coomb) ad 2781, to Wdani and firaui. 
FMUa. a dauabur. KkOt m aon. a Iraua for Ococga 
Jane Napean. a attar tor and Cbarlla. 

■RUMDISH - OU tarn - £» 
January, to MbBim Cn<* i255i*a S._ Ftocnaw) and Scott, a fyuMa •Ondy-toto IttAaX. 

CUMORK - On January MYOfl - Ena Sarah, on 
aaB‘ “* ^ PortWud January 20ita. tor Mark and 
HoaoBaL ro Timas and FeOcUy. 
Uaa. a darting mu* boy _ 
watering 6am an. tOMEAMT - on asm 

ry Kiryair - Bern cm January January I99S. to OB hit 
96th at The PcrOand HarrbQ and Pay, a aoo. 
HoasttaL CO Mode lament Dante Loos Verney. a 
qtee WettJ and JanMttd iwonwr nor jamw. 

SSS5 w»aatLvSc^' j^my dart 

BISHOW - On 29Ci January, 
to Jana (ate coodwto) and 
RdUn. a dautfnar. Kane 

January, to MWtta Otic 
nncfaam) and Soott. a 

asm auddwdy to Hariri. on 28m January ai 8taBocd 
EDeen. temoljr of Bravoe aaddantv alba- a abort BtoaM. 
HH. Sown, aam as ym HMaritf BwMaMadeila. 
MuOr lovedaad rutted by aB bdovad tamer oC Jane aal 
her Oanfly- The ftararal lovtna Mend of Kamy. 
strvlee tell ba bald M Savtoaat2.i8praon>!tKttr 

- On Friday 27&i MoOtBOHT - On 
ty. tuddeior al tt» asm. nnai iJimi 

hr OafottL -Canon Thoraaa aQw a co 

Wedaeaday Fttruary 1st at 
1.16 m. to wMcti an fitenda 

FtWay February ard at 12 I WaBonmmoUB. StaaonL 
noon. FWaBytiowanr only. K I ftflowad ay nctvate 

aaul to Dawe Bra. its Mauttiw Norm Fund c/o 
Woataung Sam. IteotUU. W Emery * Sons. Tbe 

Larecta. Camay Road. s-rjft SPtX 

Moua^30mJan^»iyj:99g. &Qta ^ -For be that Ms 

■AMttTT LEA - 28 Jamravy 
tprarafidtri- tu hnaUffl 
canurtne TS. CPnannadaD 
aged 86 ran. Bdoved w*e 
of maim Frederic Cook Lea 
(PbanachO and dearty 

EMttxm. Formal Friday. 
FHenda stem mate for 
service m Heir FamSy 
Canned. CMterton at 12.16 
Mowed ay httRoest In ttt 
West Oematery. RIP. Ftand 
bitiulee may be aaos to 

Monday 30Qt Janaary 1996. 
own. Odra dautener oC 
tin baa MB ttd Mrs Jaraea 
Baa of Ayr. Scotland. 

. btthanrt of Pat and 

I at St Mcbate 

Dnnatlrma to Chared of at 
Mteutt ttd Ati Ansels. 
Andrew^ tote yiace of 

US - cm ant. aged ao. 
pwaeniltr on 21m January 
at Bowes oft Hmtee. 

Friday 3rd rauuaiy at 12 
noon at St Mary's Gborra. 

FAX: 071 481 9313: 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

DEATHS 

- On asm 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

27m 1996. LX. OOL 

Fuad e/e Edward Cans 
<FDX 107 Sordb Avexme. 

1Q& 

and Edwtod. Service at Si 

Fad. is-19 Bnon Bute. 
London SW3 STZ. 

■ooo.- On January 29H> 

and beloved of bar 

rzzzr'z. wrBOOaL NUNcmnDwn - on 
Mttd.ttad«^fEaSS Mat Januny 1946, at watt 

. rnmmaw Cttboorte. CoanobEfflU 
Untt Stowe ft Co. aanatoanam^HB tewiyein— wm ba awn* '~*1 1-:—■■■— 

ZSZL FwttTsSmtt ANTIQOESfc 
COLLECTABLES 

Rrdaito. 6rd Fllrauy--—     — 
,- tOJOam. 
MUM - On 24tb JannHy 

1996. BDddanty at 

Aona Qfltaa (OBX dearly FLATWARE 
lovad who of FenwMfc and rul,Mlalu:' 

r;** '•-“r 

DOOWBJ. - On 

tteovod tatirs'of Ste«r and 
Tanya, dear n of Pat and 

February 3rd at 11 am. No 
Powers but Okanak— if 
ttatred to Itowaofi liomioa 

Cranatortma on Friday 3rd rU£ 
February at 11 am tor CamBy 
and clem friends may. 
Flame. No floweo. 
flmoorw. tf d.aired, to 
Wenaex Cancer Triad c/o 
Dttnond ft Son. 9-11 Lower 

Edtiti Jwfft aged 90. on 
SBBi January 1990. WMow 
of Doutfaa ard moOscr of 
Mtat mid KdBL 

a. oo Friday 
y 3rd te 1130 am. 
Down* to Coofta 

aoad«7.Mnra 
lot Mer Drew. 

Cotntta ft Son. 73 Fore 
Sbwt Botty "nosey, tut 

JACOB - On 27th Jammy at 
St Tbomas* Howtal. /Uartc. 
ased 95 7«1 Bteavad 

HARVEY ■ WOOD - OB 
jMBMiy tti. iu Meteite 
Urfe Sato and Orlando, an 
■doreMe bob. Hany 
CBtogtMT. at Tbe Pwlttwl 
Hated. _ 

HAWKE - On Jawrary aaad 
199B»OWbnLtoCteBtefne 
tote Madcende amino and 
-ttnan. i ha Edward 
Antony JMbl a tmtiar ftr 
Heorietiaand Cbattooe. 

KHaeV-0nJan«Bry27niJd 
Tbe MtittdHpMrial » 
Sara tnfc BranolO and Atari. 
a preraoua son. 

LOCK - on January 271b. to 
fine Cade SbeAekO and 

a dattfetef. ABbo 

LOVBOM - s»to« -5 MjtebflBannoaooetbeunB 
of ante aaugftlBrlJBte LB» 
Man on into Jammy rive 
WStoW HnAl 

CZJUM m aemi jnony 
asm 1996 (bnMM at St 

DEATHS 

IMDI-MiyBUMA« 
January 27tt. peacoftay. 
agad 88 ywra. Devoted w» 
of too Ufa Hamnte Homy, 
dMT motter of Romm ty 

to Jon—tian, WOw, 
Crilteriho and Rmfly. Row. 
ABC* and toctord. runnal 
Service 10 Moe place at sc 
Anne's CZnara, Lowes, on 
Fteruaiy SB at 2 wl 
FandCr Odwui onfar. 
Donations to N&P.PC c/d 
GoOPto a Son. 42 Htotr 
Burnt. Lewes, sown. Cte: 
(01273) 4766b/. 

MOWH - On 27to January 
1998. inatifinti' at borne. 
Oonttr Writer Brown. Catt- 
RovaJ Gurkha mao. and 
tamer Mterariaa Director of 
Vann ADor Pic of woaaon- 
tay-Wetiand. Itotd 
Hatorasdi. tod 70 jnaarw. 
Bdoved huObtoid of Ana. 
toatno Mber of CdWfaa and 
dental brefhar of Ted aid 
Bob. Ftoaal Btnrlca ad 
Gnat Bowden Mdi 
Church on Ttnmtey 
February tad at 2J0 go, 
feflmd by awwwon. 
Fantey nuwora only. 
DnnifloM. tf MM. ter 
cancte ReaMtA to j. Stomp 
ft Sana Funeral dream. 
Marital JlMinrnnpk LE16 
SAN. W: toSSB) 463824. 

Pnk. Bernard, totorea 
hndrana or the late Asm, 
demy reoreOM by Mb tovtog 
•on Anthony, 
yiya and Jemma, aonata- 
tar. daufoHPMaw. 
aramhididnar. matim ana 
fejante. Rate to Place. 
Funeral today Tuesday afim 
lOlOO o’clock mam at Tire 
Church of The Hcty Near. 
Beechwood Arana 
nratah. to tSaanavta 
Cemetery. 

cone - on 2Blh Jtaataxy. 
PaeMfully tn NwidTal Wtog 
Oanaaambii Rented Osk* 
Cabbe USA OiBt RAJ, 
ntL. or HRtom Attn. 
Haute. Ftmarai at toe Park 

Nenraroato cnmai. Norfolk, 
on Thureday February tad 
at 1030 an. Dnnaftota 10 
Ctaor Snaaitti my beaent 
c/o peter Taylor Ftmate 
Stevtoa. 85 ttebtt Hoad. 
nRjnWKXt- 

flBJL-qa Jammy 2BBH996. 

r. Harriet sad 

y*H> hamfcflj^ed*9g 
busbend of Muriel and (Star 
of Jotaa. tammty of Sudan 
RBOwan 1929 to 1984. 
Fmaal Service 1230 par 
Toaoay 7th Februwy at St 
Odtotea Ctaadb Ebon 
Rood. ■JOeote. Goton. 
Hteupahtra. Fkrwera may be 
atato Ctotte * Tribbera. 
Sauce Robkl Go(iioRPOl2 

—Wlir-On9llBl.lMi»y 
Ston Mundty to Wdtagtar. 
New atari aged 76. 

Franaoyard lZJSomnetSt 

sssa 

Jammy. anrHIrSi *25 
to borne, flfc- 

httband of LSteu. fteber of 
Maroaret . and . Pater. 
nMHte and brotber. A 
pattjulwlug and Manorial 
Serriot wtti be bted acavwn 
Court Church of ywr 
RuaoU Street Loadoa WC2 
■ tototer llth March , 
19BS at 2 30wn Oemation 1 
ter amtiy and ctoaa Mends 
on Friday 3rd Bate user at 

Friday 3rd Btonray te 
lltea Mowed by Private Atr - -r 

«« “-'r* Pn*TSS?alSt 

SbddteSytebrene iS£ 
on SHUritey 2SOr Jaaay ■ nwtenwon aaaoaaotti 
1996 prof, nma wEu ■ - 
vie* Htesd of iiZ taaatta^M_ 
Unfventty of EterdmtaL tZ--- 
iMttrittWsarac flights 
2 directory of Ptta. Faaud leiin 
DM* of Manorial Sendee to 
be ain>WBM.-ed late 

! Ounaiamay of & Andrew, 
London. Punsal at AD Satote 
Ctenra. Oydee flail Hoad. 
Wll. or Ilniwlay Ffliw 
eth te 12 noon. 

OOOU> - Jrramy Stuart. On- 
Jmamy 30th. Much lend 
Mnd of Am and fWbar 
of Doaatide. Ben ttd ftanaa. 
Fbflrite Service at a 
Lawrence1* Cfamb. 
Cbabbaitt. Surrey. 11 am 
Friday 3rd FVbfuara. 

HARMS - The Hob. Thetas* 
Etrane « Smtev 29th 
•tammy 1996 to her 93rd 
yww. moteltar. widow of 
Note Gordon Iterate Kti. 
FJLCJ*. CUPJft. 

RoteiamptonVete.SWlS.on 
Fritty 3rd Fteraera te 
1060 ata. Fumy Dmn 
onfrr. Oomdkma K deatad to 
Aritoen* taMdm. M 
Drayton Gardena, SWIO. 

am January 1996, 
Mawned ■ by Varanlca. 

te tire New Tantard Pahy 
Beard Cl970-70} T am 
tobar nipmUattvii of 
tta Board txmatti. 
Kotamd af Marten and 
totiw of aeren ChBaren. 
Fuberte «oqk pteec te tte 
Cathedral «c the Sacred 
Heart, WteBustoo. 
mnff On Jtauafy 28th. 
te bar borne. Hfcfafldd. 
Ttaftnabattond. to hor 97M 
year. Betty Mkt. BOB Qtee 
OrmafijL wMmr of 8tr 
YVBttn Itoiteaar Mmphy 
HCMa Flmeral te CtateB 
Chureh. afMtn. Co. 
OBw. te noon on 
8teartay Ftbraavteh. 
■OHMS - On Jtentty SOh 

ooty -u Sn—Bona. V 
dashed, to ttftm Date 
awnneiion c/o a « e 
LanotanL 21 Ktogaton 
Road. Ewafl. KT17 2DX. 

8TWM - vwunt Honor, 
car Friday janoacr 27th . 
1990. aster a loop Sosas. , 
D*w*y monraed br mr I 

■BtefiS. Very dare brabend 
te Bridate. tahar of Putt. 

and fttende. ‘ 

foW . - A. Bdwfni 
g?"*na CBB. Bateatufo tn 

atJolm. ashJttmny nSSi i ^ABTA 

oun 429 noa vtmJ . ABTA. ATtn mtj. 

*®>b.- "nrntai. tin in. 
Fterarey. ftate FRO* Man HIM 

gttC.WteathouauftBo« Maada n Iten BS 
rowro waasw Ctoteto rn SbT m 

SL. SSL Z 2£3££J!S SS. 2 
Bta btewea teSbS?** at^lteftda nm 
A^ aad muchtovaattehar - , 
te>a teuadtethar. 

^vtateStHteSSiS 

W te the rot «r 89. 
SetoredhuattndOf Katidena 
and a wnteerfte tetoar to 
Ptta-. David and Join. Ha 

——■ —i ay iff 

«t i2ao m. 
ttoweg o5£ 

HntaM. Qnuaoham. k*ol 

SKY. 
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Gerald DnrreO. OBE, nafprail^ 
and ’writer, died yesterday aged 
70. He was born on January?. 

1925. 

GERALD DURR eli. was famous for 
his animal books, his radio and 
television programmes and his contri¬ 
butions to. conservation. The younger 
brother of the poet and novelist 
Lawrence DurreU — who amusingly 
described some of their very youthful 
exploits with animals — Gerald divid¬ 
ed his life into three parts: travelling on 
expeditions to study animal behaviour 
in the wild and to rescue endangered 
species; running his own zoo in Jersey; 
and writing in the South of France. 

Although he completed more than 
thirty books and a dozen films for ^ 
television, he regarded writing TOid'j% 
fibtvmaJdng as the least important of “ 
these activities—merely something he 
did to fund what he called his real 
work. ■ •/...•"■ 

Durrefl. was an ardent conservation^ 
ist and a forceful proponent of the view 
that zoos have a valuable role to play in 
the process of conservation, both in 
educating the young and in providing 
a haven of safety dnd breeding for 
endangered species. He founded the 
Jersey Zoological Park in 1959 and, five 
years later, the Jersey Wildlife Preser¬ 
vation Trust about which he wrote in 
his book Menagerie Manor (1964): . 

Gerald Malcolm Durrell was bom 
at Jamshedpur, India. He was die son 
of Lawrence DuirelL a civil engineer, 
who buOt many major bridges in India 
— and of the former Louisa Dixie. Fbr 
the next decade the family (there was .■ 
another son besides Lawrence, and a 
sister) moved about, and Gerald was . 
educated privately in a variety of 
foreign countries. 

When he was ten they settled in - 
Corfu, and what was to become a •' 
lifelong obsession with animals began ~ 
in earnest (“snakes in the bath and 
huge 'flocks of albatrosses flapping 
about the house, making noises Eke .; 
defective plumbing”, his brother later 
amiably complained). Gerald Durrefl 
described these years on Corfu foMv 

EDWIN STEVENS 

somewhat out of hand; but bylhe 1970s 
he needed every penny he could get to 
finance the various enterprises with 
which be had beccmeinvolved. 
. In: 1946, as the result of an. inheri¬ 

tance; he was able to become whatlhe 
had always wanted to be: a collector of 
animals. He .supplied countless zoos, 
contributing more than 25 new species 
to the London Zoo alone. His first 
book. The Overloaded Ark (1953), was 
about his expedition to the British 
Cameroons in West Africa (1947-48); 
light-hearted and assured, it became a 

Family and Other Animals (1956) and bestseller as did his second. Three 
Birds, Beasts and Relatives (1969). In 
these books, which were among his 
most popular, his style did not reach 
the sometimes sdfconsdous heights.of 
his brother's Alexandrian Quartet; 
but, if occasionally a trifle over- 
facetious, it was lucid and funny. 

At the outbreak of die Second World 
War the family returned to Britain 
and. at die age of 20. Purred got work 
as an assistant at Whipsnade Zoo- He 
described his time there, and what he 
learnt, in Beasts in MyBelfiy(l973l, by 
which time his hilarity bad got 

Singles to Adventure (1954), describing 
a journey to what was then British. 
Guiana. These were followed by A Zoo 
in My Luggage (I960), about a return 
journey to the Cameroons. 

On the strength of his royalties he 
was able in 1958 to borrow £25,000 
from his publisher, Rupert Hart- 
Da vis, to start his own zoo in an old 
stone manor house and 24 acres of 
land in Jersey. The primary purpose of 
die zoo was to preserve and to breed 
species (tying out in die wild, in the 
hope of reintroducing them, eventual¬ 

ly, into their traditional native habitat 
He dismissed the argument that zoos 
were cruel as rubbish. “Animals are 
not furred and feathered humans with 
concepts of ‘freedom*,”, he said. “Ani¬ 
mals roam only as far as they need to 
for food and water, to find shelter or 
shade, to mate and protect their young. 
Yet people go on as though they sit 
around deep in philosophical thought 

- about what’s over the horizon." 
Durefl undertook numerous wildlife 

. expeditions, visiting Argentina and 
Paraguay. Sierra Leone. Mexico. Aus¬ 
tralia. Mauritius. Assam and Mada¬ 
gascar. Out of these trips came 
television programme and books. His 
first television programme was in 1956 
atndin 1962caraehjs first series. Ttopi/i ■ 
the Bush. Others included The Amur 
tear Naturalist (1963), Durrell in 
Russia (1986) and Ourselves and Other ■ 
Animals (1987). 

In 1987, with Sir David' 
. Attenborough, he spearheaded a cam¬ 
paign to reverse the decline in the 
number of barn owls in Britain caused 
by changing methods of agriculture 
His last species-saving expedition was 

to Madagascar, to capture for its own 
safety a rare lemur, the aye-aye, which 
had previously been believed to be 
extinct 

A flamboyant figure with a bushy 
beard and white hair, Gerald DurreU 
had an ebullient personality that 
enabled him to inspire many people, 
especially the young, with an enthusi¬ 
asm for nature. He was a warm¬ 
hearted, if not always very subtle, 
writer who gave genuine pleasure as 
well as information to coundess read¬ 
ers of all sorts. His dutch of books for 
children were particularly effective. A 
popular — but never self-righteous — 
figure in the vanguard of ecology, he 
was appointed OBE in 1982. 

Some years ago be was fitted with 
artificial hips and last year he under¬ 
went a Inter transplant, but these 
operations did little to dim his passion 
forwildli&. 

Gerald Durrefl married Jacqueline 
Rasen in 1951. She wrote a book partly 
about him. Beasts in My Bed (1967). 
That marriage was dissolved in 1979 
and later that year he married Lee 
Wilson McGeorge who survives him. 

LORD REIGATE 
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Lord Reigate, who as 
JolmVaughan-Morgan 

was the Conservative MP 
for Reigate, 1950-70, died 
on January 26 aged 89. 

He was born on February 
2.1905. 

LORD REIGATE was a typi¬ 
cal example of die old-style 
Tory Knight of .the Shires 
during the 20 years he sat in 
the Commons, the last-ten of 
them as Sir John Vanghan- 
Morgan. He was instinctively 

lpyal to all the five Toty 
leaders under whom he 
served. He was a Butlerite fry 
inclination, reformist; broad¬ 
minded and pragmatic and 
was genuinely popular. on 
both sides of the House. 

He came from a family 
which founded die firm of 
Morgan Crucible. of which he 
was a director for many years. 
His grandfather was one . of 

'five brothers who began Mor¬ 
gan Crudble, makers of- in¬ 
dustrial products, in the J850s 

and lord Reigate was the last 
Morgan to sit on the board. 
.It was in London that be 

began his political career, 
becoming a member of Chel¬ 
sea Borough Council in 1928 
and later serving as chairman 
of the East Fulham Conserva¬ 
tive Association, of which he 
was subsequently president 

The war interrupted his 
political progress — he joined 
the Welsh Guards in 1940 and 
ended as a lieutenant-colonel 
in northwest Europe. Almost 
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immediately after demobil- 
• isatfon he was elected to the 
. old Lohdon County Council. 

He-entered the House in die 
first postwar general election 
in 1950 for the blue-ribbon seat 
of Reigate, which he held 
without difficulty in every 
subsequent election until he 
retired in 1970. In die Com¬ 
mons he was a dependable 
though unspectacular per¬ 
former. He became Parlia¬ 
mentary Secretary to the 
Ministry of Health in the first 
Macmillan Government and 
was promoted almost immed¬ 
iately to be Minister of State at 
the Board of Trade. After 
Macmillan won the 1959 elec¬ 
tion John Vaughan-M organ 
left the Government and did 
not hold office again. 

He was created a baronet in 
1960 and became a Privy 
Counsellor in 1961. His peer¬ 
age appeared in Harold Wil¬ 
son’s 1970 Dissolution Hon¬ 
ours but be was a Heath 
nomination. 

His public service was far 
from being confined to the 
Commons. He was a dedicat¬ 
ed member of the board of 
governors of Westminster 
Hospital and served as its 
chairman for more than ten 
years. He was deputy chair¬ 
man of South Westminster 
Justices and a member of the 
Merchant Taylors Company 
where he became Master in 
1970. But he was essentially a 
hard-working constituency 
MP, something which was 
recognised when he was 
grained die freedom . of 
Reigate- 

He was married in 1946 to 
Emily Cross, of New York. 
She survives him together 
with their two daughters. 

Edwin Stevens. CUE, 
founder of Amplivox and 

a pioneer in the 
development of bearing 
aids, died on January 29 
aged S9. He was born in 

Monmouthshire on 
October 17.1905. 

ALTHOUGH the history of 
man's attempt to remedy the 
affliction of poor hearing goes 
back several hundred years, 
the work of Edwin Stevens 
was decisive in banishing for 
ever the world of the acoustic 
trumpet and its cartoon asso¬ 
ciations with instructions 
yelled into the ears of elderly 
(and generally peppery) rela¬ 
tives by their offspring. As the 
designer of the world's first 
really wearable electronic 
hearing aid he, for the first 
time, brought the device into 
the realm of the practical 

Chairman for 40 years from 
1935 of Amplivox, the firm he 
founded to develop and mar¬ 
ket his designs. Stevens saw 
the portable nearing aid grad¬ 
ually refined from being a 
cumbersome object which 
weighed several pounds to 
today's tiny devices which can 
snuggle, almost invisible, into 
the ear. Thus the bane of 
deafness, which consigned 
millions to an existence of 
demoralising isolation from 
their fellows, was to a great 
extent ameliorated. 

Stevens was also a great 
benefactor. Having owed 
much of his scientific educa¬ 
tion to Jesus College, Oxford, 
he was able, through die 
wealth created by his hearing 
aids, to make handsome rec¬ 
ompense to his alma mater, 
giving considerable financial 
support to its building pro¬ 
grammes in the 1970s and 
1980s. 

Arthur Edwin Stevens was 

bom in Monmouthshire and 
educated at West Monmouth 
School from where he went to 
University College. Cardiff, to 
read physics, graduating in 
1927. He then went to Jesus 
College, Oxford, where he 
took a further degree in 1929. 

After he left Oxford his first 
job was with the Radio Corpo¬ 
ration of America. The era of 
the silent movie was ending 
and his work with RCA in¬ 
volved the introduction to the 
British cinema industry of the 
“talkies” that were supersed¬ 
ing them. 

From work on the creation 
of sound for films it was a 
short step to amplifying exist¬ 
ing sounds for those with bad 
hearing. In 1935. working in 
the batik bedroom of his house 
in Edgware, Stevens invented 
a device — his first electronic 
hearing aid — which trans¬ 
formed the world of the par¬ 
tially deaf and his own family 
fortunes. This weighed just 
over 41b, a daunting bulk 

when compared with today's 
miniature devices, but never¬ 
theless a great improvement 
on its predecessors which 
might weigh anything up to 
five times as much. 

From 1935 Stevens was, as 
chairman and managing di¬ 
rector of Amplivox, in the 
forefronr of the research and 
development which was over 
the next four decades to bring 
down the size of the early 
ungainly devices to propor¬ 
tions which meant they were 
virtually invisible to the un¬ 
suspecting eye. 

In 1970 Stevens sold his 
company to Racak remaining 
for a few more years with the 
firm before retiring in 1975 to 
devote himself to the funding 
of various projects dear to his 
heart. Chin among recipients 
of his generosity was Jesus 
College, Oxford, for which he 
financed a number of build¬ 
ings including Stevens Close, 
a large block of student flats 
which was opened by the 
Queen in 1976. and the Ha- 
bakkuk Room, a conference 
and seminar hall, opened in 
1968. 

His other benefactions were 
to the Princess Alice Hospital, 
Esher, Surrey, where he was 
known for a large number of 
other charitable donations. He 
also founded the Royal Society 
of Medicine's Edwin Stevens 
Lectures for the Laity in 1970. 

Stevens was appointed CBE 
for his charitable work in 1979 
and made an honorary fellow 
of both University College, 
Cardiff, and of the Royal 
Society of Medicine. He was 
also an Hon Ll.n of the 
University of Wales. 

He is survived by his wife 
Kathleen and by three sons, 
one of whom is Lord Stevens 
of Ludgate. chairman of Uni¬ 
ted Newspapers. 

PHILIP BURTON 
Philip Burton, teacher, 

mentor and legal 
guardian of Richard 

Barton, died on January 
28 aged 90. He was born 
on November 30,1904. 

PHILIP BURTON was Rich¬ 
ard Burton's legal guardian 
and the man who moulded the 
young Richard Jenkins, as he 
then was, into a great stage 
actor. His influence was enor¬ 
mous, and one which Richard 
Burton acknowledged at every 
opportunity in adult life. He 
gave foe boy not only a 
grounding in Shakespeare, 
voice training and his stage 
name but, more importantly, 
the conviction that to act 
professionally was an appro¬ 
priate ambition for a Welsh 
miner's son whose main pas¬ 
sion was rugby football. 

They met during the war at 
Port Talbot Secondary School, 
where die donnish Philip was 
teaching English. The young 
Jenkins enjoyed the lessons 
which rarely followed the syl¬ 
labus. Having joined Burton’s 
ATC squadron, he saw to it 
that he did fire-watch duty on 
the same nights as his teacher. 
A passionate but chaste friend¬ 
ship followed, based on a 
shared love of drama and 
poetry, and Richard moved 
into the same lodging house as 
Philip. 

The voice lessons were ardu¬ 
ous — “pure hell” as Richard 
later described them. The two 
would walk up into the hills 
where Richard would recite 
from Henry V, Philip walking 
further and further away from 
him. forcing Richard to make 
himself heard without shout¬ 
ing: “He soon learnt that it 
was distinctness, not volume, 
that mattered.” 

These were the only formal 
voice lessons Richard Burton 
received and within ten years 
they had taken him to Strat¬ 
ford-upon-Avon. Philip Bur¬ 
ton coached him through his 
first performances at school 
and with the YMCA, includ¬ 
ing the taxing one of Professor 
Higgins in Pygmaliatu for 
which he dropped ail hint of a 
Welsh accent- Finally. Richard 
became Philip, Burton’s legal 
ward. Legal adoption had 

Philip Burton with Richard Burton in Cannes 

been ruled out as Philip Bur¬ 
ton was slightly too young to 
be the boys legal "father”, but 
Richard took Burton's name 
by deed poll and always 
regarded him as a father. 
When he was told that his 
father had died in 1957. his 
first reaction was “which?” 

The foxToalisation of their 
relationship enabled Philip 
Burton to arrange for Richard 
to study at Exeter College. 
Oxford, for six months before 
joining the RAF. After the war 
Philip Burton, by then work¬ 
ing in Cardiff as a BBC 
producer, got Richard his first 
parts in radio drama. He also 
arranged fbr Richard's leave 
of absence from the RAF, so 
that he could appear in a 
television screening of The 
Com is Gran (1946). 

Philip Burton was, like 
Richard, the son of a Welsh 
miner. He read history and 
mathematics at his local univ¬ 
ersity college and then settled 
in Pbrt Talbot as a teacher, 
much respected and slightly 
feared locally. He adored the 
stage and sent his own plays, 
without success, to West End 
managements. He also free¬ 
lanced as a producer, writer 
and actor at the BBC’s studios 
in Cardiff. He had, by his own 
admission, a Pygmalion — 
even a Svengali — complex, 
and enjoyed concentrating on 
a few talented pupils. Before 

Richard. Ins biggest success 
had been Owen Jones, a local 
boy who had won a scholar¬ 
ship to RADA and gone on to 
play Laertes to Olivier's Ham¬ 
let at the Old Vic. 

Philip Burton remained the 
man to whom Richard Burton 
turned for acting advice, par¬ 
ticularly with Shakespeare. 
Having moved to the United 
States himself after Cardiff, 
Philip was well placed to give 
it He first settled in New 
York, where he founded the 
American Music and Dramat¬ 
ic Academy, and later in Key 
West, Honda. In 1960, when 
Moss Hart collapsed on the 
pre-Broadway tour of Came- 
lot, Philip Burton took over at 
the Last moment as director. 
He considerably tightened up 
the show. 

He was not impressed by 
his protegti* decision to quit 
the London stage for Holly¬ 
wood, nor fry his leaving his 
first wife, Sybil, for Elizabeth 
Taylor. But he eventually ac¬ 
cepted both situations, and 
became as fond of Taylor — 
and Burton's two subsequent 
wives — as be had been of the 
first. After his retirement to 
Honda, he wrote books, pub¬ 
lished his memoirs and gave 
many interviews, surrounded 
by photographs of the young 
Richard Burton in his various 
stage roles. 

He never married. 
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[THE MEYERLING TRAGEDY! 
DEATH OF THE CROWN PRINCE 

OF AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. 
VIENNA. JAN 30. 

Tbe news was circulated in Vienna lo-day. 
between I and 2 otiodc in the afternoon, that 
Crown Prince Rudolph was dead. 

In an incredibty short space of time the three 
principal streets of the inner town, the 
Kohlmario. die Graben. and KSmthnerstrasse. 
were filled with people hurrying to inquire 
whether these doings were true. The first 
intelligence had reacted the Bourse, but the first 
editions of the afternoon newspapers, winch 
appear at 2 o'clock, said nothing of me sad evorxL 
At about this hour, however. mU-stickers were 
seen pasting notices over tbe wall placards of the 
Opera and tbe Court Theatre, announcing that, 
owing to tbe death of his Im perial Highness the 
Crown Prince, there would be-no penbrmances 
to-night. A few minutes later die newspaper 
carriers were selling special editions with deep 
black borders, right and left, to crowds of buyers. 

The Crown Pnnce died of apoplexy in tbe night, 
and was found dead in his bed at 8 o’clock mis 
rooming, in his viQa of Mqrcrimg. near Baden. 
Such was die official account given me as die 
Home Office JU 2 o’clock, and it was afterwards 
confirmed in tbe official notices sent out to the 
newspapers. . Of course, however, several other 
versions were ament It was rumoured that there 
was a wound in die Princes seek, that be bad 
JaDen from horseback, and that he had been 

ON THIS DAY 

January 311889 

Utter reports revealed that the Crown Prince 
had committed suicide together with his 
young mistress Marie Vetsara. Rumours 
maintained that he was murdered because of 
his sympathies with the Hungarian national¬ 

ist cause. 

accidentally shot It is of no use to discuss these 
various statements, in hat of the positive 
announcement issued on Government respon¬ 
sibility. that the Prince, although be was but 30 
years old, and apparently in ihc dower of manly 

strength, died of apoplexy. Om of the first to be 
officially informed of the Prince’s death was the 
British Ambassador, Sir Augustus Paget, far 
there was to lave been a ball at the British 
Embassy this evening, and an intimation ofwhai 
had happened was Instantly sent to the 
Menenuchgasse. Of course the Embassy ball 
was countermanded. It may be added that we of 
the last persew with witmn the Prince conversed 
at some length in Vienna was Lady Paget. He 

spake with her Excellency far some time at 
Princess Reuses reception last Sunday, and 
seesned tbtn to be In the best bealth and spirits. 
He was wearing the uirifarm of his Prussian 
regiment, and as be had some time ago shaved off 
his beard, so that he no longer presented tbe 
appearance familiar m those who know him only 
by his photographs, many failed to recognize 
him. and wondered who was the Prussian officer 
that talked with Princess Beuss'sguests... 

Herr van wdkn. who was one of the Prince* 
oldest friends. Informs me that for some time past 
be has fell uneasy about die Prince. Archduke 
Rudolph seemed smitten with a presentiment of 
death- This is a remarkable fact, but I mention it 
because it is voodied for by a gentleman who 
spake about it to-day in the first bum of his 
emotion, and who 1 am sure was not deceived by 
his imagination. Councillor vqn Weilen was in 
feet much more than an onlinaiy member of the 
Prince’s household. Many a time he was one of 
die small party of three——inducting Wmselt ibe 
Crown Fringe, and the Crown Princess—win 
went on summerday excursions to tbe groves of 
laxeriburg. and lunched together antler the trees 
near the weQ-koown lake. 

Yesterday the Crown Prince was to have dined 
at Coon, but telegraphed from Meyerting thathe 
was unwell, and pnaUe w come. Tbe story runs 
that he was to have gone 'our shooting this 
morning, but that his ananri^nre. hearing no 
answer when they knocked at his door, burst the 
door open, awf found him dead in bed... 
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NEWS C 
Hurd defies Euro critics 
■ Douglas Hurd struggled to restore his authority and to 
contain a fresh outbreak of Conservative turmoil over Europe 
by dismissing fears that he would be forced out of the Cabinet 
and be replaced by a Euro-sceptic 

The Foreign Secretary fought back against rightwing claims 
that he was “yesterday's man" and said that he could see a 
“good many tomorrows". But there was fresh evidence of the 
Cabinet’s strengthened Eurosceptic line.Page 1 

Dutch flee from floods 
■ The Netherlands prepared the biggest civilian evacuation 
for 40 years as rising rivers threatened tens of thousands of 
people in the eastern Gelderland province. Roads were clogged 
as thousands of cars, buses and army lorries headed out of the 
stricken area.Pages L14 

Durrell dies 
Gerald Durrell. the naturalist 
and author oF many books, in¬ 
cluding My Family and Other 
Animals, died in hospital in Jer¬ 
sey, aged 70--Page! 

Bishop quits 
The Bishop of Portsmouth is 
resigning to become a novice 
monk. He vehemently denied the 
decision had any connection with 
being included in a list of 
homosexual clergy by gay 
activists..Pages 1.3 

'Gladiator’ sacked 
Jefferson King—“Shadow" of the 
television programme Gladia¬ 
tors — has been sacked from the 
show after admitting to taking 
banned body-building anabolic 
steroid drugs.Page 2 

£1m for grief 
A successful businessman who 
became a helpless recluse after 
his two daughters were killed in a 
car accident received more than 
El million compensation.. Page 3 

Flu that isn’t 
Britain is wheezing through a 
severe bout of what may feel like 
influenza but isn't Sufferers are 
more likely to have respiratory 
infections, at their highest level 
since 1989_Pagel 

Skipping school 
More than a tenth of Scotland's 
schoolchildren are absent from 
school each day, official figures 
show—  .—Page 9 

Bomb horror 
A huge bomb blast in Algiers 
killed dozens of people and 
wounded more than a hundred. 
The blast, the worst attack in the 
escalating civil war. came after a 
warning by Islamic militants of 
more killings--Page IS 

Free parking 
Electric cars will have free meter 
parking in centra] London under 
an anti-pollution scheme that 
claims to be the first of its kind in 
Europe.-..._Page 7 

Secrecy quiz 
The most secretive of Britain's 
three intelligence services, 
GCHQ. is to emerge from the 
shadows to appear before a new 
parliamentary committee of 
watchdogs...PageS 

PoWs sue 
A British-led mission to Japan of 
former Allied prisoners of war 
filed a compensation suit for trau¬ 
ma suffered at the hands of the 
Japanese army.—Page S 

Chechenia plea 
A European team of inspectors 
called on Russia to halt its savage 
assault on Chechenia after they 
visited the besieged capital of 
Grozny_Page 12 

Gold unrest 
A series of strikes by goldminers 
involving bloodshed, protests and 
arrests is threatening to under¬ 
mine foreign investment in South 
Africa  .— Page 16 

Grocery shop owners surveying damage caused by rising floods from the Maas at Venlo in the eastern Netherlands. Pages 1,14 

Drug wars: Hoechst, the world’s 
fourth largest pharmaceutical com¬ 
pany. ruled itself out of the running 
for Wellcome, the British drug 

Power bid: Trafalgar House, the 
engineering-toshipping conglom¬ 
erate bidding ELZ billion for North¬ 
ern Electric, attacked its target’s 
management_Page 25 

Home loans: The number of bor¬ 
rowers taking out fixed-rate mort¬ 
gages has slumped from three 
quarters to a third, reports the Brit¬ 
ish Bankers' Association - Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
263 points to dose at 2995.9. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 80.0 to 79.9 after falls from 
$13920 to $13905 and DM2.4063 to 
DM2.4005...Page 28 

Cricket England achieved their 
first Test victory in Australia since 
1986 by 106 runs in Adelaide, 
against apparently insuperable 
odds and with memorably irresist- 
ltiie play_rage « 

Football: Ian Wright of Arsenal 
was fined £1,000 and suspended for 
four matches, his third ban of the 
season, after accumulating 41 disdr 
plinaiy points-Page 44 

Motor radng: Johnny Herbert was 
confirmed as Benetton’s second 
driver for the 1995 season, 
partnering the world champion 
Michael Schumacher_Plage 46 

Rugby ration: The draw for the 
quarter-finals of the POkington 
Cup kept apart the four main con¬ 
testants — Bath. Harlequins, Leic¬ 
ester and Wasps_Page 45 

It’s you, Blackburn ... again 
■ Blackburn became the unofficial lottery capital of Britain as 
its second major winner in as many months bagged a hefty 
jackpot win and brought the town's total share of lottery bounty 
to well over £20 million. A single, unemployed mother aged 28 
who owns neither home nor car won £23 million in this week’s 
lottery.-....Page I 

dean talking: GQes Coren meets 
James Dyson, inventor of a vacu¬ 
um cleaner generating E20 million 
a year-—-—Page 18 

Less reverence: Take the rector 
out of the rectory and you take the 
soul out of the parish.:_Page 18 

Freezing to death: People die of 
hypothermia in well-appointed 
houses as well as in Cardboard 
City. Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
reports.-_Page W 

Good times return: Even without 
the record bid for Wellcome, the 
City's corporate lawyers are having 
one of their best starts to a 
ywtr - Pag**! 
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IN THE TIMES 

■ DRESSING UP 
Iain R. Wd)b on 
the ultimate 
wardrobe from 
the Paris catwalks 

■ TEE UP 
A 24-page supplement 
launching the 1995 
Corporate Golf 
Challenge 

American artist: A quarter of a 
century has passed since Britain 
staged a substantial Donald Judd 
exhibition. Now. the Museum of 
Motto Art in Oxford presents a 
far more rounded view_Page 33 

Era* have Ft The best way to appre¬ 
ciate the Maropotitan Opera's new 
Simon Bocoonegm is to dose your 
eyes and listen to the glorious 
sounds of Platido Domingo and 
Kiri Tie Kanawa-.-Page 34 

Mixed bag: From former Commu¬ 
nist countries crane impenetrable 
parables with much barbed wire; 
from America come sketchy low- 
budget films: Geoff Brown on the 
Rotterdam Film Festival „Page35 

March of progress: Conventional 
wisdom accounts parades as mere 
spectacles, not as art forms. Yet the 
Indian Republic Day parade turns 
such wisdom on its unturbanned 
hwiri _ -Page 33 

The £1 million spent by the Smith¬ 
sonian Institute refurbishing the 
Enola Gay [aircraft that carried the 
Hiroshima atomic bomb] will be 
wasted if the plane is displayed 
without insight into Harry Tru¬ 
man's' .controversial decision to 
drop the bomb. USA Today 

Gen Sir Michael Rose, whose cme- 
year tenure as. UN commander in 
Bosnia ended last week, had a 
thankless assignment . 

The New YorkTtmes 

Preview: The papular Derbyshire 

doctors are back with a gripping 
riot about a school party trapped in 
a lead mine. Peak Practice (ITV, 
9pm). Reviews Peter Barnard rel¬ 
ishes the tale of the wronged wife, 
the itching powder and the 
underpants--Page 47 

Today and yesterday 
The raius should be on those in 
favour of closer European integra¬ 
tion to argue persuasively for 
it-.__Page a 

Small blunder 
History will judge whether the 
Sinn Ban leader's strategy is 
brave, deeply manipulative or 
both_Page 21 

Justice at sea 
Most QE2 passengers emerged 
from their Christmas trip un¬ 
scathed even if rightly disgruntled 
— and for once, found their neigh¬ 
bours avid for every detail of their 
trip-___Page 21 

BERNARD LEVIN 
A thought: is there ever, has there 
ever been, is there any chance that 
there ever might be in fee future a 
mistake in die banking and build¬ 
ing society Systran on the side of the 
customer? Oh, well: it was only a 

MALCOLM RlFKIND 
The defence of its citizens is the 
most fundamental responsibility of 
a national government- We may 
choose to exercise our responsi¬ 
bilities through coalition action 
with partners, but it is a national 
government's duly to answer to 
national parliaments if troops'lives 
may beat risk_Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL 
Lord Nolan's comments have 
caused a fluny of concern among 
ministers and senior MPs. 
Parliament has a case to 
answer___Rase 10 

Gerald Dnrncfi, naturalist and 
writer; Edwin Stevens, hearing 
aids pioneer; Lord Reigate, former 
Conservative MR Philip Barton, 
legal guardian to Richard 
Burtoru-—U -Page 23 

Tory spirt over Europe; teaching in 
primary schools; immunisation in 
Afghanistan--—.Page 21 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,766 

ACROSS 
1 Place in hospital to get a quick 

dressing for injuty (8). 
5 This abstract is hardly prim (6). 
9 Howler heard making a racket (8). 

10 Motoring organisation damps ve¬ 
hicle - sign of a body out of 
control (6) 

12 Go into dock and perjure in front 
of judge (32) 

13 Booty indudes ring found by 
unknown rogue (9). 

14 Compensate for affected neurotic 
pose (12). 

18 Get a little cattle food from a chap 
with money(fr6). 

21 Proclivities Tory couched in 
fashionable terms (9J. 

23 The first person to criticise re¬ 
ligion 15). 
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24 Twist in the plot (6). 
25 Hazard from exchange of needle 

rip (8j 
26 Stria disciplinarian causes staff to 

go on strike (6). 
27 Relation moving from the east (8). 

DOWN 
1 A predicament Chile, say. could be 

in (6). 
2 In the plaza. leafy rhododendron 

flourished (6). 
3 Diamond's mounted on a ring — 

it's for a big noise (9). 
4 An American round Kentish 

Town supports Spurs, fra example 
(4.8). 

6 The beast later changes sides (5). 
7 Guide those having a row to be 

firm and kiss 1 over (8). 
8 A standard description of a US 

star? (8). 
II To capture report I sneak off (4$. 
15 Dedare it's divine to embrace a 

sweetheart (9). 
16 Half of them found the ale sour 

(S). 
17 Physidst inspiring dread — 

there's nothing jolly about it (8). 
19 Minor cut (6). 
20 Giving marks in a test, regardless 

of what's right and wrong (6). 
22 1 had a bit of a laugh in America 
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HIGHEST a LOWEST 

H&iand DC (32F); highest raWat Fshguad. 
Dyted. 0 BOH. highest sunshine: Lerwick. Shet¬ 
land. 4.0* 

Sunrises: Sunsets 
741am 4.48 pm 

MwisstJ Moonrtsos 
5^0 pen 757am 

□ General: England and Wales win 
be cloudy with rain at times, which will 
be heaviest ir» the north. It wilt be 
lighter and more patchy for a time in 
the south. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
be bright a- with showers but elso rain 
at times, chiefly over southern Scot¬ 
land and Northern Ireland 
□ London, E Anglia, E Midlands, 
W Midlands: mainly cloudy with 
drizzle at times. Winds strong south¬ 
westerly. Max 12C (54F). 
□ SE England, Central S England, 
Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales: it will be cloudy with mainly 
light rain or drizzle, which win become 
more persistent later. Winds strong to 
gale force southwesterly. Max 11C 
(52F). 
□ E England, Central N, NE Eng- 

land, Borders: rain at times. Winds 
strong southwesterly, perhaps touch¬ 
ing gale force. Max 12C (54F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
N Ireland: rain, heavy at times. 
Clearer, showery weather spreading 
from the northwest later. Winds strong 
to gate force southwestoty, 
moderating for a time. Max IOC (50F). 
□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Glasgow, Central. High¬ 
lands, Moray Firth, NE Scotland, 
Argyll, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: sumy Intervals and show¬ 
ers, but also some rain, mainly in the 
south. Winds strong to gate force 
southwesterly. Max 8C (46F)- 
□ Outlook: rain will deer southeast 
England an Wednesday, then aU 
areas will have brighter weather. 

Hot quarter February 7 
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Trafalgar 
attacks 

Northern 
record 

\ By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE, 
the engirueiing-torshqh 
ping conglomerate bidding 
£1.2 billion for Northern 
Electric has attacked its 
target’s management and 
performance and claims 
dial profits from the main 
business are set to slide. 

In a circular to Northern 
shareholders, Trafalgar 
states that the company’s 
record since privatisation 
is “one of indifferent cost 
control and relatively high 
tariff increases for domes¬ 
tic customers”. 

Trafalgar says that prof¬ 
its from Northern^ distri¬ 
bution business “are 
widely expected to fall after 
April 1”, while the 
sustainability of earnings 
foam other activities was 
“questionable”. From that 
date Northern faces a 

■ tougher regime of pice 
controls set by Professor 
Stephen littiechild, the in¬ 
dustry regulator. 

The bid for Northern is 
under consideration at the 
Office of Fair Trading, 
which must advise the 
Government whether to 
allow it through or refer it 
to the Monopolies and 

' Mergers Commission for a 
. Jemthier consideration. 

The OFT has heard.the 
views, of the regulator. 
Nigd Rfch.r Trafalgar*., 
chwf executive, said he 
expected the hid to be 
deaxed by the OFT, al- 
th&g*b market-watchers 
areffivided on the issue. 

-tails document. Trafal¬ 
gar makes a promise to 
maintain Northern Elec¬ 
trics, bead office in 

- Newastie-upon-Tyoe and 
•fottBeep the company as a 

stand-alone business. . .. 
the conglomerate says 

that Northern* operating 
costs in the distribution 
ami supply businesses 
have risen 21 per cent since' 
the 1990 privatisation, al¬ 
though Northern says that 
tins was a result of rapid 
expansion of the supply, 
side. 

Trafalgar also says that 
tariffs to Northern’s do¬ 
mestic customers have ris¬ 
en 11 per cent over the same 
period, a figure that the 
electricity company says 
does not take account of 
customer rebates. 

The Trafalgar document 
reveals that the sale of its 
Cunaid Princess cruise 
ship raised $35 million. 
He group said that the 
sale to Elioni Shipping 
Company was due to be 
complete! in May. 

Ilo&iistrules itself out as 

By George Swell and 
Colin Narhrough 

HOECHST, the world* 
fourtb-largest drugs group, 
says it will not emerge as a 
white knight for Wellcome to 
save it from Glaxo* £9.2 
biLliqq bid. Meanwhile, 
speculation grew that 
Hoechst is negotiating a $7 
billion bid for - Marion 
Merrefl Dow, the American 
pha rmatvuticals company. 
- Hoechst said it would not 
bid for \VeUcame. but declined 
to comment on reports that it 
is looting at Manon MerreH 
Dow. which is 71 per cent 
owned by Dow Chemical 

Dow has already confirmed 
that Marion'Merrril is up for 
sale and Hoechst fold its 
shareholders in November 
that it was *Tmder weight” in 
America. Hoechst is unlikely, 
however, to make a big corpo¬ 
rate move unto after its next 
management hoard meeting 
in early March. 

Marion Merrdl Dow, 
based in Kansas City, retained 
investment bankers last Au¬ 
gust to "explore a variety of 
options” including the selling 
of the company. There were to 
be “no geographical restric- 

Walls misses out on options bonanza 
. By PatriciaTehan . . 

RUSSELL WALLS, the finance director 
of WeHoome wbo joined the company 
days before Glaxo launched its hostile 
bid, has missed out on a generous share 
option-scheme because he arrived in the 
new. job dining the so-called -dosed 
season. 

OtfaerWdkome directors enjoy lucra¬ 
tive share options and employment 
contracts. Seven of them should collect 
£10 million in share options and contract 
termination agreements if the bid is 
successful. £6mflfion of winch is in share 
option entitlements. 

Mr Walls took up his new job on New 
Year's day. leaving Ms position as 
finance director ofCoats VryeOa. If Glaxo 

succeeds, he should benefit from the 
early termination of his standard two- 
year rolling service contract The com¬ 
pany declined to comment on tire size of 
Ms basic salary, but it is thought to be in 
the region of £300.000. 

However, since be joined the company 
after the end of its financial year, and 
before the publication of its financial 
results, directors' share dealings are 
prohibited and he has not yet been 
awarded share options. 

Wellcome had expected to publish its 
results at the beginning of March and the 
share committee would normally at m 
the three trading days after publication 
of the resultsto grant further share 
options as it saw fit 

The Glaxo bid values Wellcome at £8.7 

billion, but the full cost of the bid would 
be £500 million higher once all the 
Wellcome share options have bear 
exercised. 

At August 31.1994k Wellcome directors 
and staff had options over 45.1 million 
shares, according to the company’s last 
annual accounts, and stand to make a 
profit of £170 million if Glaxo* bid is 
successful 

Hie executive scheme had options over 
12.4 million shares. 

John Robb, chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive. had options over 250,756 shares, 
worth £2.6 minion. He would make a 
profit of ELM million if he exercised the 
options and then sold at Glare* offer 
price. He also owns a further 13,750 
shares. 

lions" on where a potential 
buyer was based, confirming 
that European pharmaceuti¬ 
cal giants were being consid¬ 
ered- Dow, however.-dedmed 

that the Glaxo bid underval¬ 
ues the company and its 
prospects. Full-year results 
were originally due in the first 
week in March, but that may 

to comment an reports of tiie prove too late — even if the 
Hoechst tie-up. Glaxo offer document is de- 

WeUcome, meanwhile, is layed until next week, 
expected by the market to rush Before tile Glaxo bid the 
out its full-year results for 1994 market had expected Well- 
as part of efforts to establish oome to raise prelaw profits by 

JT **'*v —i *'.«V - * ’• ‘ • * 

almost 20 per cent from £624 
million to £720 million. Ana¬ 
lysts believe that by pulling 
out all the stops Wellcome will 
now be able to achieve a figure 
of about £735 million, which 
would be at the top of the 
range of stockbrokers’ fore¬ 
casts. 

Wellcome shares yesterday 
fell 17p..to 981p, a discount to 

JOHNHOUUHAN 

3 

(Pennington, page 27.) 

the Glaxo offer, worth £10.08 
share a yesterday, indicating 
the market* belief that having 
secured the backing of the 
charitable Wellcome Trust, 
which owns almost 40 per cent 
of tiie company. Glaxo is likely 
to win. 

Glaxo is offering £722 cash 
and 47 Glaxo shares for each 
100 Wellcome shares. Glaxo 

slipped 7p to 610p yesterday. 
The Wellcome board has set 
itself the target of finding a 
friendly white knight bidder 
within 21 days of the Glare 
offer document appearing. 

The market is doubtful that 
Wellcome can find a white 
knight to outbid Glaxo in time, 
but it has narrowed the poten¬ 
tial candidates down to John¬ 
son & Johnson, the American 
consumer products group. 
Roche, Merck, the American 
pharmaceutical giant, Pfizer 
and Bristol-Myers Squibb of 
America. Pfizer is believed to 
have talked to the Wellcome 
Trust about a potential offer 
last year, but was unwilling to 
pay more than £9 a share. 

Both Glare and Wellcome 
wifi have an interest in Ameri¬ 
ca* National Conference on 
Aids in Washington, where 
the latest clinical trial data on 
drugs to treat the condition 
are released. 

Wellcome* AZT, which is a 
basis for the chemical cock¬ 
tails used to treat Aids, will be 
looked at closely along with 
Glaxo* 3TC, wMch is being 
tested in combination with 
AZT. Glaxo intends to file for 
approval for 3TC later this 
year. 

Money supply 
surprise 

unlikely to tilt 
rates derision 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

is and accessories 
in theyearto Octi 

£20,000 fine for ‘blatant dishonesty’ with employers and SFA 

Expelled finance officer fled to Russia 

IM 

By Jon Ashworth 

A CITY finance officer who .faflsffied 
documents fra an atten^fo.obfomTip 
to.El million has bccmexpeflcd jbyine 
Securities and Futures AntfaoniyLAn- 
drew Stuart Rooke. former opecamns 
manager at Bayerfcefrer Landesbank 
Girozentrale (BUG), is understood to 
have fled to Russia. Tire matter has 
been referred to the Osy of London 

Rooke has been Jmcid £20,000 
and ordered to pay costs of £5.000 for; 

“blatant dishonesty", in- Ms dealings, 
with the SFA and his German emptoy- 
•era. He was dismissed in July 1993 
afte£it?esnerged that he had forged a 
letter to^tissoBtitocs to the effeetthat 
BUG wonld be paying £1 million for 
Ms benefit This was not the case. ,:- 
. ItsuhseqaentiyUttnai cut that Mr 

“ Rooke had a criminal record. He was 
convicted; in 1987 of eight offences 
including obtnmmg property fay . "de¬ 
ception. *^80X2?°" use.trf false 
documentation. He had felted to 
disdose tiie conviction bn his SFA 

apjfflcation'fonn. In addition he had 
danned that he was a member of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants in 
England and-Wales, had seven GCE 
A-Jevd passes, , had attended various 
centres of learning. ■ had acquired 

and bad 
qualifications. None of that was true 

The matter was referred to the SFA* 
disripfinary tribunal and was heard in 
Mr Rooke*absence since he had gone 
to Russia, .and was "unwOting to 
retura”. The tribunal ruled that be had 

deliberately concealed his recent crim¬ 
inal conviction and was blatantly 
dishonest in misleading his employers 
and the SFA. 

In an unrelated move, the SFA has 
expelled Peter Janies West, a former 
futures and options specialist with 
Bear Steams international. Mr West 
left the firm in November 1993 after it 
emerged that be had been secretly 
doing business for himself using the 
firm* name. A disciplinary tribunal 
subsequently ordered him to pay costs 
of E24J60. 

TH E supply of banknotes and 
coins in circulation fell this 
month, surprising City fore¬ 
casters. However, the reduc¬ 
tion is unlikely to tip the 
balance against an interest 
rale rise if the Bank of Eng¬ 
land recommends one on 
Thursday, when the Governor 
meets the Chancellor. 

Narrow money MO. which 
includes notes arid coins in cir¬ 
culation and bankers* work¬ 
ing balances, slipped by a 
seasonally adjusted 0.3 per 
cent in January. This took its 
annual rate of growth down to 
6.4 per cent, from 6.8 per cent 
in December. 

MO, because of its cash 
component, is often seen as 
having a dose relationship 
with retail sales, although this 
relationship did not work well 
last year. Some economists 
yesterday argued that the drop 
in MO in January suggested 
that, after healthy sales in the 
run-up to Christinas, activity 
had tailed off. 

This might marginally per¬ 
suade Kenneth Clarke, tiie 
Chancellor, and Eddie George, 
the Governor, to err on the side 
of caution in discussing interest 
rates at their monthly mone¬ 
tary meeting on Thursday. 
However, the importance of 
MO. which has been consistent¬ 
ly above target during the 
recovery, has been downgrad¬ 
ed repeatedly by the authori¬ 
ties, which give far more 
weight to other indicators. 

These indicators, including 
price rise intentions in Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry 
surveys. December* higher 
than expected producer and 

retail prices figures and 
fourth-quarter figures for 
gross domestic product show¬ 
ing scarcely any slowing in 
economic growth at the end of 
1994, all weigh for a rate rise. 

A report by NTC Research 
to be published this week 
suggests that prices, though 
not necessarily overall infla¬ 
tion, may be about to turn at a 
greater rate than many have 
been expecting, but that these 
price rises may not necessarily 
be significant 

A base rate decision may 
come after Thursday* meet¬ 
ing or after the next monthly 
meeting, when Mr Clarke and 
Mr George have the benefit of 
January* economic data. 

The problem with basing 
policy derisions on December 
data — and yesterday’s MO 
figures are no exception — is 
that it is notoriously hand to 
seasonally adjust figures at 
this time of year. Most econo¬ 
mists yesterday said that the 
MO figure was in all likelihood 
distorted by seasonal adjust¬ 
ment problems. 

Also issued yesterday were 
figures for mortgage lending by 
banks — again, hard to inter¬ 
pret because they are not sea¬ 
sonally adjusted. Major British 
banks made gross loans of 
£1.44 billion in December, 
nearly K) per cent lower than 
the underlying amount in Nov¬ 
ember. The value of new ap- 
provalsfeD from £1.42 billion in 
November to £M6 billion. The 
British Bankers' Association 
said that these declines were 
probably wholly seasonaL 
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Business 
today 
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FT-SE100_ 2995.9 (-2EL3) 
Yield- *32% 
FT-SE A AD share 148345 (-10-89) 
Nkkai_1B752H8(+648-53) 
New Yoric 
Dow Jonas_ 3834.78 (-23.21)* 
S&P Composite 4G839 (-2.00)* 

U&ftME ■:.-->V.V;< 

Federal Funds... 5"«%* (SVX>) 
Long Bond_97H»* C97S*) 
Yield_ 7.78%* (7.73%) 

3-mth Interbank. 6*Si% (B°b%) 
Uffe long gift 
future (Mart_ 101*4 (101 "a) 

New York: 
S-  1.5935* (15895) 
London: 
S- 1.5939 (1-5885) 
DM- 23974 (2.4074) 
FFr- 83160 (8.3515) 
SFr_ 2JT216 (2.0242 
Yon- 158.78 (157.74) 
£ Index_ 7B& (80.0) 

London: 
DM- 1-5038* (1.5150) 
FFr- 5JM75* (5^595) 
SFr- 1.2670" (1.Z735) 
Yen- 98-35* (99-37) 
S Index_ 623 (62.4) 

Tokyo dose Yen 99.18 

BrenU 5-day (Apr) $1845 (S16J5) 

London dose  S375JI6 ($377.75) 
* denotes midday trading price 

Market falls 
below 3,000 
The FT-SE 100 index fed 
below the 3,000-maik 
yesterday, dragged down by 
March futures. The March 
Future FT-SE 100 also fell 
below 3,000, tumbling 38 
points to 2.993. In the cash 
market, the FT-SE 100 fell 
263 to close at 2.995.9. 
Dealers said that the stock 
market was nervous of the 
prospect of interest rate rises 
in America, where the Federal 
Open Market Committee 
meets this week, and in 
Britain when the Chancellor 
and the Governor meet on 
Thursday. Page 28 

Fewer take 
fixed-rate 
mortgages 

By Robert Miller 

THE number of borrowers 
taking out fixed-rate mort¬ 
gages has slumped from three 
out of four to one in three, 
according to the latest figures 
from the British Bankers’ As¬ 
sociation. 

Lenders borrow money in 
the wholesale money markets 
to fund fixed rate mortgages, 
and these markets are now 
betting on an interest rate rise 
in the near future. This has 
pushed the cost of borrowing 
fixed-rate money much closer 
to the prevailing cost of a 
variable rate mortgage, at 
around 835 to 8.4 per cent. 

Lenders are also wooing 
borrowers away from cheaper 
fixed-rate loans into discounted 
mortgage packages with a cash 
discount sweetner. Ian Darby, 
a director of John Charcol. an 
independent mortgage adviser, 
said: “The price of fixed-rate 
loans has moved up in antici¬ 
pation of future base rate rises. 
The present cost of a five-year 
fired mortgage is now around 
93 per cent, compared with 
6.75 per cent a year ago." 
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4.8% M'R 

John Charcot's latest mortgage rate of just 4.64% 
(4.8% APR) will come as an answer to many people's 
prayers. Fixed untfl July 1996, it's available for both purchases 
and remortgages of up to 70% of fee property's value. And we can provide up to 95% loans 
at a sbghtiy hitter rate. Miraculously, there are no compulsory insurances, and the lull range 
of repayment options is open to you. For guidance and a written quotation, cafl John Charcol 
without delay on (0171) 611 7000, or Leeds (0532) 470338. Or drop in and see us at 
ID-12 Great Queen Street London WC2B 5DD. 

1 JOHN CHARCOL 
TALK ABOUT A BETTER MORTGAGE 
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New premiums decline 2% at Standard Life 
By Robert Miller 

STANDARD life. Europe’s largest mutual 
insurance company with £39 billion of funds 
under management, yesterday announced that 
in spite of increasing its share of the life and 
pensions market last year, total new premiums 
fell 2 per cent to £2.03 billion, compared with 
the previous year. 

Hie company also became the latest life office 
to announce aits in the terminal bonus rates 
paid on its unidsed with-praFit life and pension 
policies. Terminal bonuses are awarded when a 

policy matures and can account for up to 50 per 
cent of the final payout- Standard Life said that 
reversionary bonuses on its traditional with- 
profits policies, which were declared at last 
year's interim stage, are unchanged. 

The biggest challenge to Standard Life in the 
immediate future, however, is to replace the 
business lost as a result of the termination of its 
tie-up with the Halifax Building Society that 
ended on January 9. On that date. Halifax 
launched its own life company. 

Tom King, general manager of sales and a 
director of Standard life, said: “Sales of 

individual pensions business were well down 
on last year. This was largely anticipated in 
light of continuing media criticism and the 
expected reduction in contracted-out contribu¬ 
tions from the DSS. winch fell by 31 per cent” 
Standard Life’s worldwide new business premi¬ 
ums, which include Canada, the Republic of - 
Ireland and Spain as wen as the UK, were £2259 
billion. 

Another life company, Scottish Mutual, the 
Abbey National life and pensions subsidiary 
that deals with the independent financial 
advisers market, announced yesterday that 

total new premium income last year rose 18 per 
cent to £462 million. Total new single life and 
pensions premiums rose to £443 million (£372 
million} although new annual premiums fell by 
£1 million to £19 mffiion. 

J Rothschild Assurance (JRA), the life 
comppiy, yesterday announced that its regular 
premium income increased ! per cent to £30.8 
million, last year! Tbtal new premium income, 
including unit trust sales, rose 30 per cent to 
£428.4 million. JRA is to launch an integrated 
life, investment and banking programme in 
April. 

Bonn’s pace 
on reform 

‘imperils sale 
of Telekom’ 

By Coun Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

THE spectre of the postpone¬ 
ment of the biggest privatisa¬ 
tion in Europe — the part- 
disposal of Deutsche Telekom, 
Germany's telecommunica¬ 
tions monopoly — was raised 
yesterday. 

Wilhelm Pallmann, Tele¬ 
kom’s acting management 
braid chairman, yesterday is¬ 
sued a warning that the 
Telekom flotation will have to 
be postponed unless the Ger¬ 
man Government speeds up 
legislation on market rules. 

In the international rush to 
stake out a share of the huge 
and lucrative German market 
before Telekom loses its 
monopoly status. British 
Telecom and Cable and 
Wireless have formed alli¬ 
ances with German partners. 

Herr Pallmann. who took 
the helm of Telekom after the 
resignation last month of 
Helmut Ricke from the chair¬ 
manship. made clear that gov- 
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emment plans to introduce 
crucial regulatory legislation 
in the second half of next year 
were wholly unacceptable. 

In an interview in 
Handelsblatu the Dusseldorf 
financial newspaper, he said 
that Telekom was not afraid of 
competition, but that it had to 
know what to expect 

The planned flotation of the 
first DM15 billion tranche of 
Telekom next year will play a 
central part in preparing the 
German market for overall de¬ 
regulation in 199S, in keeping 
with die European Union 
timetable. 

The Bonn Government, 
which has been accused of 
stacking the Telekom supervi¬ 
sory board with politicians, 
has said that it plans only to 
legislate next year on deregu¬ 
lation and to issue the first 
licences to Telekom's rivals in 
1997. the year before general 
liberalisation. 

Herr Pallmann’s call for 
early clarity on the conditions 
and numbers of licences to be 
awarded came ahead of a 
meeting today between Wolf¬ 
gang Botsch, the Post and 
Telecommunications Minis¬ 
ter, and leading industrialists 
concerned about the Govern¬ 
ment’s slowness over de¬ 
regulation. Prominent among 
companies represented will be 
Viag and Veba. the German 
partners of BT and C&W, res¬ 
pectively. The companies’joint 
plans foresee billions of marks 
of investment in Germany 
over the next few years. 

Sir Iain Valiance, the BT 
chairman, has said that BIT’S 
joint venture with Viag aims to 
get a 10 to 15 per cent share of 
the German market and that 
he expects dial the alliance 
will be awarded a licence to 
operate telephone services 
before 1998. 

'How To Win 
Arguments' 

The psychology of the irrefutable 

John Haynes, chairman of Haynes, which was held bade by lower demand for car repair manuals 

RTZ copper 
and gold 

output slows 
RTZ’s gold and copper output 
fell in the last three months of 
last year by more than 6 per 
cent (Colin Campbell writes). 
Quarterly output of copper fell 
from 156.700 tonnes to 146.600 
tonnes, while gold totalled 
328.000 ounces in the Decem¬ 
ber quarter, compared with 
352.000 ounces. Bui RTZ*s 
total production of copper for 
the year ended December 31 
was up to 609.900 tonnes 
(570.400 tonnes). Pull-year 
gold output was 5.46 per cent 
down, at 1.298 million ounces 
(1.373 million ounces). 

Analysts say lower gold and 
copper output should not have 
a material impact on RTZ’s 
full-year results because of 
higher prices during 1994. 

Public to have say on 
Crest share deals 
By Patricia Tehan. banking correspondent 

Poor sales put 
brakes on 

Outsider to process 
Royal Bank cheques 
ROYAL Rank of Scotland has become the first of the six 
biggest high street banks to band its dieqite pressing over to 
an outside firm. EDS. the information technology company, 
will take over the processing of 300 mfllian Royal Bank 
dteoues next year. It has set up two new procesmg centres, 
oneat Livingston. Lothian, and the ofher at Milton Keynes. 
RnrirfnphnuKhn^ at a cost of £30 million and is also holding 
talkswith other banks. The Cooperative Bank said last year 
that it had appointed Unisys to process itscheques. 

A Royal Bank spokesman said that 210 stair — ou m 
Edinburgh and die rest in London—will be invited to move 
to the new operations or to relocate within the bank. He said 
that Rqyal Bank hoped to avoid compulsory redundancies 
wfrgrpygr- possible. Cheque volumes were dedining steadily 
because of the increasing use of debit and credit cards, the 
spokesman said, “hi that environment we are going to see a 
rise in unit costs unksswe do something about it" he said. 

GM businesses report 
TWO General Motors subsidiaries reported mired fortunes. 
Electronic Data Systems saw net income rise to 1237 mflHan 
in the three months to December and fey 14 per cent to $822 
million for the whole of 1994. The company’s profits are used 
to calculate the earnings per share of General Motors Class E 
common stock; earnings per share rose 13 per ceit to $L71 
from $151 in 1993. Earnings for the quarter al GM Hughes 
Electronics fell to $225 million from $245 million in October- 
December 1993. Revenue also fefl, to $352 billion ($3.7 
billion). 

Receivers appointed 
ADMINISTRATIVE recovers have been appointed to 
Domaine Leisure, which has 840 holiday homes at five sites 
in Cornwall and North Devon and operates the Cornwall 

‘ Coliseum. Joint receivers John Talbot and Peter Tudi, of 
Arthur Andersen, said trading would continue and all 
holiday bookings made with Cornish Manor Holidays and 
Hoseseasoos would not be affected. The company, with a 
turnover of £42 million last year, experienced trading 
difficulties stemming from the recession. 

Filtronic leaps 243% 
SHARES in FDtranic Comtek. a supplier of microwave 
devices to the cellular radio market that was floated atlQ5pin 
October, rose another ISp to 187p after unveiling a 243 per 
cent rise in interim profits. In the half-year to end-November 
the company lifted pre-tax profits to £15 million from a pro¬ 
forma £438,000; giving earnings of 323p (L17p) a share. 
Sales rose to £12.05 milKm (£313 million). As expetied, there is 
no interim dividend. The company proposes to declare its 
first payout at the timeaf the final results. 

at Haynes Amey wins council work 

THE Treasury is to ask the 
public what it thinks of the 
proposed regulations for the 
new Crest paperless share 
settlement system next month. 

The Treasury plans to pub¬ 
lish draft legislation for Crest 
after revisions this month that 
followed limited circulation of 
the regulations • to market 
participants. 

Iain Saville, toe Bank of 
England’s Crest project con¬ 
troller. said that the draft 
legislation for public consult¬ 
ation would also be sent to all 
listed corapanies. 

In a Crest newsletter. Mr 
Saville said that the Bank’s 
Crest team had also begun 

discussions with firms in the 
equity market about the struc¬ 
ture of their membership of 
Crest 

He said: “All firms that 
intend to become Crest mem¬ 
bers should be starting to give 
thought to this issue now." 

Crest members are the legal 
owners of the securities which 
they hold in Crest member 
accounts. 

Mr Saville said that those 
firms wishing to operate in 
Crest under the names of 
several legal entities, for in¬ 
stance in order to reflect 
different companies within a 
group, must operate several 
memberships. 

POOR sales of car repair 
manuals in Britain in the first 
quarter held bade interim 
profits at Haynes Publishing 
Group (Martin Barrow. 
writes).. 

. Tbe company is maintain¬ 
ing the dividend at 4p a share 
after returning taxable profits 
almost unchanged at £2.15 
million for the six months to 
November 30, compared with 
£ZJI million. The shares fell 
20p to 330p. 

. In spite of a recovery in 
demand in the approach to 
Christmas, it was unlikely 
that profits lost in the first 
quarter would be recovered 
before the year end, said Max 
Pearce, group chief executive: 
Earnings were 82p-a share, 
compared with 8Jp. . . 

AMEY. the construction group, has won a facilities 
management contract worth £74 million over five years from 
Portsmouth City Cmmcfl. The contract, won through the 
group's. Amey Facilities Management subsidiary, includes 
environmental work, housing and highway maintenance, 
fleet Tnanijgpmeinit and managing certain leisure facilities- It 
wiH involve the transfer of about 1,000 staff. Neil Ashley. 
Amey chairman, said tigltThere had been keen competition 
from the mhouse team and other companies. 

US step for shoe group 
-CHAMBERLAIN PHIPPS, the maker of footwear and 
focrtware materials that returned to the stock market last 
year, has taken its first steps into American manufacturing. 
It is paying $9 mfltion for Knapp, which: makes industrial 
safety shoes and footwear for harsh environments. In the II 
months to December 3, Knapp earned $2.04 million profit 
before interest and tax on sales of $30.6 million. Net assets 
were $5.2 million at December 3. Chamberlain Phipps said 
that Knapp would complement its Canadian operations. 

LAUNCH ISSUE OUT NOW 
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KHD sells tractor division in rescue 
THE Cologne engineering group 
Klockner-Humboldt-Deutz (KHD) is to 
sell off its farm machinery arm as part of 
a rescue in which Deutsche Bank, its 
biggest shareholder, will play the lead 
role (Colin Narbrough writes). 

Despite heavy restructuring, the group 
incurred a DM60 million loss last year 
that it was unable to cover from reserves. 
Trading in the shares, suspended on 
Friday, is likely to resume today. 

The package unveiled yesterday could 

lead to Deutsche Bank taking a firmer 
grip at KHD. As well as the sale of the 
tractor and combine harvester division 
Same, an Italian group, the rescue 
package foresees an immediate capital 
increase of an already authorised DM180 
million, followed by a 2-to-l writedown of 
corporate capital. About DM100 million 
of covertible profit-sharing certificates 
will also be issued. 

Deutsche Bank, which owns 32 per cent 
of the company, will waive DM150 

million erf claims and guarantee die 
capital moves, but its contribution 
depends on other lines of credit being, 
maintained and the approval of DM200 
million in extra cash credit lines from 
banks. 

KHD said it had fallen far short of its 
goal of breakeven last year, despite a l per 
cent plus rise in sales to DM328 billion 
and a rise of 4 per cent in new orders to 
DM426 billion. Operating profits were 
DM180 million short of target 
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When you’re expecting visitors you naturally goto a bit of extra trouble 

(And we’re doing it to the tune of £1 million every day.) 
In the last year, nearly 87 million passengers 

travelled through BAA’s airports-7.4% more 

than in the previous year. 

Next year we’re expecting even more - 

and we’re rolling out an even bigger red carpet 

to greet them. 

Our £1 million a day investment pro¬ 

gramme is already making our airports more 

pleasant and convenient. We’re installing 

improved passenger facilities, better shopping, 

additional parking, more elbow room and more 

check-in desks. Ac the same rime we are offering 

airlines some of the lowest landing charges in 

the world. 

And already our work is gaining recogni¬ 

tion. Last year Gacwick won three major inde¬ 

pendent awards and for the first rime Heathrow 

has just been voted best international airport 

by the readers of Executive Travel magazine. 

Over the years to come we mean to keep 

on investing to make life even better for our 

passengers and more profitable for our airline 

customers. 

To achieve our objective of becoming 

the world’s most successful airport company - as 

well as a major national asset - well into the 

21st century. 

• HIGHLIGHTS OF THE NINE MONTHS TO 
31 DECEMBER 1994 (UNAUDITED) 

Group revenue £926m up 6.1% 

. Pre-tax profit £328m up 12.3%' 

* , Earnings per share 23;9p up 13.3% 

■ Passenger traffic 693m up 7.4% . 

Heathrow « Gatwick « Stansted « Glasgow < Edinburgh « Aberdeen ? Southampton 
M’AfJ 

HELPING BRITAIN TAKE OFF 
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□ Acronyms reawaken new issues market □ Variations on a single currency 

□ BOND roariaet' pf&innarios 
are arguing that Germany 
should be tibfrcleir,t)e^eBciaiy of 
this week’s world interest rale 
lottery. The Bundesbank is oniy 
one cm three central hanks with 
monetary policy on-it? mind this 
-week.--~-— 

The (federal Open Market 
Committee meets today and 
tomorrow with every sign that' 
Che AmericsHL economy- carried, 
considerable momentum .from. 
1994’s torrid growth into toe first ’ 
quarto- and stpaug-SpexxdatioB. 
of the seventh sqccesstve htke.in 
the federal funds rate sfocefoe 

Keeping interest alive 

winning oi lastyear. r 
On Thursday, Kenneth Oarte - 

and. Eddie George meet to dis- 
cuss rales wito similar odds on a-, 
rale rise attoat stage or hod 
month. Signs _ .of;.; economic 
strength — althougftnotacross 
the whole economyabound • 
here too. But ThursdayTalsb sees- 
the regular fortnigitiy jmeettnft 
of the Bundesbank’s polieyiBricr 
ing oouncfl. Here, despite many 
column inches in brokers’ ecct-, 
nomic drcnlars. to .there. eSafe, - 
there is little expectation of an . 
immediate change .. in interest: 
rates. 

So why should that pro0k- 
German bonds? Th£ answer-, 
oven in the market is that in - 
Germany there is. a measure of - 
certainty and stability which wm 
help bunds. But where are toe 
credibility points eagerly: sought - 

fey--too' (fed-and the-Bank of 
England in raising interest rates 
at a time when inflationary 
pressures in . both economies 
appear to be low? ■ 

-..- It seemsrian ironic feet (hat 
. Ttnoe the: process of -monetary 
^tightening begins. the markets 

v demand a great deal more from 
. .central bank policy makers. De- 
„ hate rages as to whether the Fed 

or .the: Bank of -England are 
ahead of the market or “behind 

. toe curve". The Bundesbank, 
which has bora sitting on;un~ 

_ .^9^^as none of this irritationf- 
- Market expectations start to 

: affedtoepdity decision itself In 
- Britain, toe authorities may well 

wfoalfe) wait until March to raise 
interest rates again. Mr Clarke 

. told the great and* good at toe 

. .WtridJEconomfolforum in Da¬ 
vos that there were no signs of. 
toe economy overheating wad 
suggestedthai high growth rates. 
couM. be sustained this year 
without aburst of inflation. ?• 

,3. But. toe.markets may well be 
idtsapfrimfed if there is norate 
rise after Thursday's meeting, 
particularly if next week’s Bank 

■frf:Eng3dna Inflation Report fc- 

hearish about recent surprises 
on producer: and. retail prices. 
The Governor may argue — as 
he-has argued with some effec: 
tiveness before—that to hold off 
would be to incur toe mistrust of 
toe markets.. ... 

The Fed is in a shmher pos¬ 
ition. So engrained now is 

. anticipation of at least a half- 
point rise in fed funds that 

; making no move this week could 
‘ push bond yields higher again 
. and toe FOMC will virtually he 
forced irtfo a rate rise next time it 
meets: 

. .The Bundesbank has . toe lux- 
xiry of having done nothing and 
created no market expectations. 

Initial 
offerings 
□IF THREE swallows, do not 
make a summer, then three shy. 
market debutantes hardly repre¬ 
sent a return to the booming new 
issues market of a year ago.. 
Furthermore, far toe three swal- 
lows that tested thetrwings at the 
weekend, another fledgling fell 
out of the nest 

The three that show promise of 

flight carry out such useful if 
unromantic tasks as the manu¬ 
facture of acrylic shelves and 
reinforced bars and the distribu¬ 
tion of plumbing supplies, PTS. 
SGI and Superframe wfl] be¬ 
tween them be worth a bare £70 
million when they are floated, 
which hardly suggests a new 
issues market set alight by 
institutional buying fervour. 

The fourth float, of BAS — 
why, seemingly, are anonymous 
initials back m favour?—is now 
RIP. the directors blaming un¬ 
sympathetic markets even before 
yesterdays plunge of the FT-SE 
back below the 3,000 level The 
group makes cuddly toys and 
novelty items and managed to 
produce a pathfinder, ana a fair 
bit of corporate hype, before the 

float was pulled. 
As KPMG Corporate Finance 

discovered late last year, the 
average fund manager spends 
less than three hours deriding 
whether to put money into a new 
issue. Most still have fresh in 
their minds high-profile disas¬ 
ters like Aerostructures H amble 
and Canadian Pizzawhich weigh 
heavy in such a short dedsfcm- 
making process. This reluctance 
combines with falling markets 
that are dragging baric toe exit 
multiples debutantes can hope 
for to barely double figures, 
little surprise, as Gardner Mar- 
chant found recently, that the 
trade sale can offer rather more 
respectable returns. 

In 1993, of the £17 billion spent 
on new equity, £11 billion went 
fbrrights issues and £6 billion on 
new issues. In 1994, total £17 
billion again, toe strength of the 
new issues market meant toe 
proportions exactly reversed. 
This year, suggests NatWest 
Securities, a £14"billion total will 
be split 50-50. Big, well- 
capitalised debutantes like 
Albright & Wilson excepted, 
those companies that choose to 
a> the maricet route will be those 

that, for whatever reason, have 
no other choice. For investors, 
that could mean good prices —or 
much higher risk. 

Bankers hatch 
phantom emu 
□ DISCUSSION of economic 
and monetary union is becoming 
intense on the Continent while 
Britain quarrels outside toe tent 
Some of toe arguments suit 
Britain. Francois Mitterrand 
and Edouard Balladur insist on 
a single currency in 1997. the 
earliest date, but others assume 
this is just a device to ensure that 
something happens in 1999. The 
real issue is what happens. 

A European Commission 
standby plan for a two-stage 
conversion — with consumers 
switching their notes and coins 
after six months — has gained 

. little support. Bankers know that 
the public would hate it. Just look 
at toe ludicrous conversion fac¬ 
tors to see why. 

A series of central banters, 
and even Alexandre Lamfelussy, 
head of the prototype EU central 
bank, have argued that national 

currencies should continue to 
exist, possibly for years, as local 
variants of the single currency. 
Won Dulsenberg. the Dutch 
centra] banker, suggested yes¬ 
terday that toe transition might 
last a generation. As he notes, the 

-key element in monetary union is 
not a single currency, out fixing 
exchange rates for all time. That 
would imply “a single monetary 
policy and a single central 
bank". 

That is, however, what toe 
sovereignty issue is all about 
Even Kenneth Clarke will not 
contemplate rejoining an ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism with 
narrow bands. Some member 
states might, however, accept a 
parallel single currency, say as 
cross-border legal tender, with¬ 
out firing their currencies. 
Stupid, perhaps, given the in¬ 
terest rate penalty, bat possible. 

Funding trust 
□ THE 1995. Directory of Grant 
Making Trusts, published yes¬ 
terday by the Charities Aid 
Foundation, reveals that toe 
Wellcome Trust dwarfs all oth¬ 
ers. giving a staggering £150 
million lastyear. in the interests 
of medical research. Something 
to be proud of. Perhaps its 
governors could spare just a little 
to fond research into trends in 
business ethics and their in¬ 
fluence on society. 

BAA may invest £ 150m 

BvCAJU.MOKnSH£D .... 

BAA, the airports group, is 
planning to invest £150 million 
in, the expansonof its airport 
property portfolio in order to 
reduce congestion at toe 
crowded Heathrow terminals. 
BAA plans to bufld and refur¬ 
bish 15 mtiHnn sq-ft of offices 
and business parks, mainly at 
Heathrow, where the com- 
pany.bas vacated offices at foe 
centre of ttie airport to free up 
space for tenants. :v 

BAA is refurbishing 331000 
sq ft of offices in the Central 
Terminal Area, formofy occu¬ 
pied by Heathrow Airports 
Limited (HAD. anti wffl offer 
the space to afrfines -at abeet 
£23 per sq ft HAL is jxrw 
renting cheaper piepjjses.at 
toe perimeter oftoeascpect 
The move ccmoticti wifh foe 
launch: of BAAS property- 
strategy, which mcjude^aijent 
freeze and fallowed; .-comr' 
plaints about high reals at 
Heathrow terminals. 

Strong growth in passenger 
traffic . at .BAAS .airports 
hdped to boost pre-tax profits 
123 per cent tb £328 million m 
the nineraontos to December. 
Sir John Egan, chiefexeotove. 
said traffic growth benefked. 
from worldwide economic re¬ 
covery. He expected tors to 
continue into next year. ;'. 

Passenger numbers in¬ 
creased 7.4-per- cent to-iftJ 
million in toe time months, 
with the bSg^st boost from 
short-haul. Charter flights. 
Much saw growth of more 
than 10 per cenL North 
Atlantic traffic was only 3.1 

- J.>)i %u I*■: >■ « i > 4 » ■; 
numbers on otter long-haul - 
routes grew 9J9 per ceriL BAA 
is : forecasting passenger 
growth of 7 per cent for toe -. 
yearto'end March. 

Shoppers' boosted HAAS.rev- 
tailing income 9.8 percent to 
£402 million although income 
was adversely affected’'.fry- 
building work at Terminal l. 
Heathrow and at Gatwkfc- 
The effect m rewemiels expect¬ 
ed to continue this year, with 
redevelopment at HeaforowS 
Terminal 2. 

Spentfixig on.buildings and., 
infrastructure rose from €175' 
raiffion to B07miffioa <faeto 
work on terminals fold the 
construction of toe Heathrow 

Sit John Egansaidtrarac growth benefited from worldwide economic recovoy 

foepress: BAA said that toe 
partial collapse of the tunnel- 
last' year woaldhave tittle" 
fhiaffeii impact ontoe group.- 
Airport property income con¬ 
tributed £119 mifion. up £8- . 
mflfion. Balance sheet gearings 
at foe end: <rf December was 
just ttoder 30 per cent 

Sfr John said that BAA was 

keeping a tight control on 
operating costs, which rose 4 
per cent to £569 million, 
compared with a 6.per .cent 
rise m turnover. Productivity 
per employee had improved 
5.9 per cent, he added- 

Cash flow was tower affect¬ 
ed by tiie increased spendiog 

- on terminals and work on the 
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tyi.TK2vVIas cut its estimate to 
£14 %ffifon. wh3e James 

-has downgraded to 

Allied set to 
sell bakery 

ALLIED DOMECQ. toe 
international drinks busi¬ 
ness. is in talks with a 

cate of investors ted by CVC 
Capital Partners, the ven¬ 
ture capital arm of Citicorp, 
to sell its European bakeries 
business, which employs 
L200 people across Europe. 

The business, which ana¬ 
lysts value in excess of £50 
million, is one of several 
companies pot up for sale by 
Allied, which is concentrat¬ 
ing on its spirits, wine and 
retelling operations. A deal 
with the Dutch-based Conti¬ 
nental Bakeries could come 
within a matter of weeks. 

Zetters defiant as sales show 
damaging effect of lottery 

EVIDENCE of the damage 
being inflicted on the football 
pools industry by the National 
Lottery emerged yesterday as 
Zetters, toe football pools pro¬ 
moter, gdnritfffri sales had 
slumped fry more to an 10 per 
cent since toe lottesy started in 
November. 

Terry Yardley, Zener's fi¬ 
nance director, said: "It has 
been a bit worse than we 
expected. But then we are up 
against tough competition.” 

The double-digit decline in 
sales is similar to that an¬ 
nounced by Littlewoods and 
Vernons, its two bigger rival 

By Susan Gilchrist 

pods operators. It will further 
fuel fears that the tottery coukf 
be toe death knell for toe 
football pools. Some City ana¬ 
lysts have estimated that toe 

‘lottety could take as mudi as 
£700 million away from the 
£900 million pools industry. 

Mr Yardley. however, re¬ 
mained defiant: “We are not 
going to simply rail over and 
go bdly up. We see a contin¬ 
uing place for the football 
pools and ourselves within 
that” 

Zetters reported a rise in 
pretax profits to £690,000 
from £421,000 in the six 

months to September 30. Mr 
Yardley said toe gains seen in 
the first half had been re¬ 
versed since the lottery started 
but the company believes prof¬ 
its for the full year will not be 
less than toe £1.02 million 
achieved last year. It also 
expects toe total dividend 
payout win not fall below the 
{LSp paid last time. 

The interim dividend is 
lifted to 5p from 4p and wfll be 
paid to shareholders on 
March 6._ 

Tempos, page 28 
Camdot bandwagon, page 29 

Heathrow Express prtged 
-The company had a net cash 
outflow of £71 million in the 
nine months, after interest 
costs, tax and capital expendi¬ 
ture, compared with positive 
cash flow of £113 million in the 
previous year._ 

. Tempos, page 28 

Bullough 
better after 

revamp 
-BULLOUGH, the industrial 
bolding company, saw annual 
profits recover after signifi¬ 
cant restructuring, but is rec¬ 
ommending . an unchanged 
dividend as it strives to rebuild 
earnings cover. 

In toe year to October 31. 
pre-tax profits rose to £17.6 
million, from £73 million toe 
year before, when the com¬ 
pany absorbed costs of £4.7 
million against.' reorgani¬ 
sation. Earnings were 9.67p a 
share, up from 229p. The 
unchanged final dividend of 
43p makes 6.05p for toe year. 
The shares rose by Ip. to 154p. 

The company, whose indus¬ 
trial interest span refrigera¬ 
tion, heating, engineering and 
office produds. said that oper¬ 
ating profits rose 33 per cent 
to £1856 millicih, from £13.9 
milfoil, before restructuring 
costs. 

With the World Currency Account, 

tire: money markets 

are only a phone caJLl away. 

Designed to be a responsive and accessible 

service, Che World Currency Account is a high 

interest cheque account that offers 25 currencies, 

competitive tiered interest rates and instant access 

to your money. 

With a simple phone call to your World Currency 

Account Manager based in our Treasury dealing room, 

you can have instant access to all the latest market 

news and information, as well as toe ability to move 

funds quickly from one currency account to another. 

Your Personal Identification Number (PIN) ensures 

security and confidentiality. 

It is especially useful for those who have income 

Or outgoings in foreign currencies, or those who relish 

the opportunity to exploit toe potential of toe world’s 

money markets. 

The World Currency Account comes from 

Charterhouse Bank, a leading UK-based merchant 

bank, now part of a pan-European banking 

partnership. Together with BHF-BANK and CCF, 

Charterhouse links the three leading economic centres 

of Europe-London, Frankfurt and Paris. 

To find out more about the account that covers 

the world without costing the earth, call +44171246 2168. 

To: Chntethoose Bank limited, 1 Paternoster Ron London EC4M 7DH. ft* -*44 171834 3902. Please send me full 
WbddCtnxency Account □ Fixed Deposit Account □ 

detail s an [please ucky 

tunm 

WESEEBr 

Postcode 

CHARTERHOUSE 
U3kSM|i(^liKUH«ii(ipltillEMcMttapqa]itrriaUKaWinU0ll:SMigai(Unatlora,nmiWsaiiahicii 
on Sttjrn IBn trow —I n»c ftHP. hstwa ti otcnMxi <My tad piM ncrtMj. tatewat mes mwrmfrt irt caeca n tit ofpma 
Mbn»^BBaUrtBg«nie»prtIwfcwigicB«wwfc»l»«na*lmmyLatglnaeliWI**Bdb««tWiCTBrn»BnnTWiM«*initim Mt-lp 
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C'^OCICtMgKfcTi 

Kingfisher recovers in 
a downbeat market 

IN a falling market. Kingfish¬ 
er, the troubled retailer, stood 
out with a rise of 16p to 424p as 
City speculators decided that 
the shares have been oversold 
and are now looking good 
value. The Wootworth, Comet 
and B&Q DIY retailer has 
been given breathing space tty 
City investors to pin things 
right, or face a possible bid. 
This follows a profits warning 
earlier this month and last 
week’s boardroom reshuffle, 
which resulted in the depar¬ 
ture of two board members. 
Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy. who 
last week dropped down from 
chairman to chief executive, 
knows he has only so long to 
restore the group’s fortunes or 
face the possibility of an 
unwanted bid. 

Brokers on Friday were 
placing a break-up value on 
the shares of up to 600p, 
providing plenty of upside 
potential for the speculators. 
Hoare Govert, the stockbro¬ 
ker, was also said to be 
recommending Kingfisher to 
its clients. Already brokers are 
discussing the possibility of 
selling back Darty, the French 
electrical retailer owned by 
Kingfisher, to its management 
and the closure of all or parr of 
the Comet chain in this coun¬ 
try. Either way. the specula¬ 
tors expect some excitement in 
the months ahead. 

Elsewhere; investors en¬ 
dured a lacklustre perfor¬ 
mance tty the equity market as 
turnover slumped to a meagre 
396 million shares. The start of 
the Federal Open Market 
Committee meeting later to¬ 
day in Washington is expected 
to signal a rise in US interest 
rates this week. It should also 
provide Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, and Eddie 
George, Governor of the Bank 
of England, with the excuse to 
push up domestic rates when 
they meet on Thursday. 

As a result, investors were 
in no rush to open fresh 
positions, leaving prices to 
drift on lack of interest as the 
market dropped back below 
3.000. The FT-SE 100 index 
drifted throughout much of 
the day, not helped by an 
opening markdown on Wall 
Street after the weekend 
break. The index finished 263 
down at 2,995.9. 

Courtaolds dropped 19p to 
407p as it began a series of 
meetings with brokers. The 
message from the company 
was described as cautious, 
with continued concern about 
pressure on margins. Court- 
aolds Textiles also dropped 7p 

Shares in Kingfisher, owner of B&Q and Comet, rose 16p 

to 434p after one market- 
maker attempted to sell a 
pared of shares at a discount 
to the ruling price. 

fisoos, a takeover favourite, 
hardened J^p to 109p. with 
traders reporting heavy turn¬ 
over in the shares on the 
traded options market 

Rank Organisation lost 8p 
to 370p ahead of a trading 
statement expected today in 

earnings a share 13 per cent 
ahead. The group attributed 
the rise to increased passenger 
volumes, a near-10 per cent 
rise in retails sales and im¬ 
proved productivity. 

Bolkragh. the acquisitive 
industrial conglomerate, 
firmed Ip to 154p after match¬ 
ing the top end of City fore¬ 
casts with a recovery in full- 
year pre-tax profits of £7.7 

The FT-SE 100 index fell below the important 3.000 resistance 
level once again, having climbed back above it only last week. 
The index tumbled 263 points to dose at 2.995.9, ending near 
the day's lowest levels. Volume was only 396.4 million shares, a 
fraction of that required for City security houses to break even. 

the US from Xerox Corpora¬ 
tion. Earlier this month Rank 
agreed to sell 40 per cent of its 
holding in Rank Xerox to 
Xerox Corporation for more 
than £600 million. 

Profit-taking left BAA 
Group, the independent air¬ 
port operator, 5p cheaper at 
460p after weighing in with 
third-quarter figures showing 
pre-tax profits 12 per cent 
ahead at £328 million and 

million to £17.7 million. All 
four main divisions produced 
an improved performance and 
the group hinted that further 
acquisitions may be in the 
pipeline. The final dividend 
was maintained. 

Farther problems at its fi¬ 
nancial systems division have 
forced ACT Group to issue its 
second profits warning in four 
months. The group says pre¬ 
tax profits for the full year will 

,r wp.y. -I ' '-T " 'T1 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun J\i Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
1003-1002 MW-1060-1050 
1006-10® Id] - IOW-IOS7 
1917-1014 Sep- 1079-1072 
UBS-1026 Dec- 1 tWO-1085 
1040-1(05 

_ 1049-1046 volume: 4468 

ROBUSTA COFFEE 1$) 
Jan-2WW680 Sep-2660-2640 
Mai -27202719 Nov- 2650-2630 
May-asSS-JHC ua _— 36502630 
Jul_ 2670-2660 Volume: 4382 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
lumen oa- 3S65-S4.1 
Spot 4W.9 Dec-353.9-50.1 
Mar-4035*9.5 Mir-350544J 
May- 395390 May-3505-422 
ABB-mW20 Volume: 2596 

MEATS LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average itoroefc prices tl represanartn* 
markets on January 27 

(p/fcf M Pi* Shop Cattle 
GET_8203 11891 I17A6 

(♦/-)_*1.13 -OJJl -4178 
eng/WUer_8207 I IBP* 117.74 
(»H--1.13 -082 -0-83 
W.-19a -490 -4JQ 

Scotland:-nmj 12338 117.16 
W-)-- *405 -045 
[%t_—--- -7JL0 -10 

IC1S-L0R (London tOOpre) 
CRUDE OILS (Stand FOB} 

Brem Physical-16-70 *035 
Brent 15 day (Mar)-16-50 *0.15 
Brent 15 day (Apt)—-- 16.45 +0.10 
W Tras fmeimediaie (Mart (8-05 -a 15 
W Toms Intermediaie (Apt) 17.95 +Q.I5 

PRODUCTS (WMT) 
SpotCIF NW Europe (prompt defivexy) 
Premium Gas .15 B: Mi f-II a (63 (-1/ 
Gasoil EEC- 146 to) (47 (o/p 
Non EEC 1H Mar 1481*1) I49lrud 
Non EEC (H Apr 14810/0 1501-1) 
J-5 Fod Oi]- 98 (n/d 101 lord 
Naphtha- 1001-21 MW) 

IPE FUTURES (GNI lid) 
GASOIL 

May 1658-16-40 Vofc 26736 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT BARLEY 

Wo* I/O 
M*r -109.95 Mar-105.15 
May - 111.90 May_ _106-15 
Jnl - 113JO Sep_ __ w re 
Sep NOV — __ 99.6O 
No» -100.05 Jan — — 101 CO 

VOioaiE 621 volume 47 

POTATO ff/ff Open Cloe* 
Apr- _ 3S7.0 351A 
May- __ nnq 3693 
Jun..   unq 

volume 120 

RUBBER (No 1 RES CM pllti 
Mar- 1IUS-110-75 

Indoc 1977 -6 

(Official) (Volume prev day) 
Cooper Coe a sm- 
Lead tsnonnd 
Zinc Spec H! Gde (s/umne) _. 
Tin bnorm*}- 
Aluminium HI GdeB/Kxmei 
Nktol (SnoiwtS--— 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Radotf WoHT 
Cash: WS7A29682? 3oOe SS3S-Z*4J> Vofc 1320I2S 

64&0O649PD 6680066901 135525 
11280-11283 11566-1157.0 46667$ 
614506(550 6250062600 11580 
2Q54O-205L5 2096O-2D96J 142052$ 
968509(950 9855098(00 100866 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Calls Puts 
Saks Apr JW Oct Apr M Ott 

Serial Feb May Am FeftMayABg 
Gtrtd Met. 360 7 1ft 24V 5V U|i 17 
fT6l) 390 0 6>i II1! 29 »i B 
ladbinatea. ttO \h IZ ftfi ft ■ 
ri6« 180 ft 4V 8'. 16 21 34 
PM NX. 300 B S 3ft ft B B 

CXffQ S» ft lit Ift IIV 34V 29 

Jammy 3a 199$ 11X21261 Cett ions 
Put HBS6 FFSE Cat 4792 Ptt MOB 
nJadoiyv»s*coutyprire. 

Cafls Pat 
SenaAgr JM Otf Apr M Oa 

BAA_ 450 24 - - 9 - - 
P4S9V 475 II — — 22 — — 
■ream a w <s <r>« » i u u 
NSgy 460 X 28 30*1 14 30 31 

_Series ftbMwAag FefaMay Aag 
a«rind_ 420 26V » 41 1 13 2ZS 
rm 460 3 IJV 21V 10 35 44 
Brit— 300 ft U 21 ft 14 IT*, 
noa 330 0 3V 10 28 36V 30 
Br Aero— 448 22 »i JS I8S — 

487 2S (ft 23S 3ft — 

BrTfctem. 390 13 23*- 32-i 2*1 0*. 16 
42) 1 II 17 21 25 

Cufinny^ 390 28 29 30 V. 4 US 
Mils) 420 3S 12V 23 Ift 2S 28 
Cnlnness. 3W 21 Jft m ft 7S Ift 
Nl5'i) 430 9m 19, 23 9 Z1S 2ft 
Gf£- JW 14 22 26 ft 4% 10 
nan 280 r. 1ft 15 9 u ST. 
Hanson,_ 200 MS 14S 19 1 6 10 
P23 240 ] 5S 10 IIS 17 21 
LAS 140— 140 81. 13S 17 1 S-i 7 
1*1471 (60 OS S t 13 16V 15 
Lwas___ ISO ft US 19 3 9 12 
no’s) 200 ft 9, Jft 17 ZJ5 ZJV 
PUldnsW. 140 10 ISV 1 4 ft 
Cl« 160 1 6 12V tft 17S 
prudential 280 14 19 25V IV Ift 14 
«9iy 300 3 8S 16 1ft 22S 25S 
RCdlBHd_ VO 12V 29i Iff, 9, 25 2ft 
f425Sl 460 1 ft 14 34V S3*, 57 
B-Boyre— J40 1ft Ift 27r 0 3 S 

■CI56J 160 2 Tt 12 6 12 14S 
Tescn- 2d) 13 33 23S 1 Ti 9, 
C25IS) 2(0 2 ■ 13S H) 17 ft 
Vtadafone. ro SV — — IS — — 
Crwd 200 IV av 12 U 16 19 
WUllilW- 300 28S 34 37*: 0 5 SV 
PWd 330 4S 14 Ift r, 18S 22 

FT-SE INDEX P2995S) 
283) 2500 2990 30® M50 3100 

(Via 
fee 147*i 10$ 66 3ft 17 6V 
Mar Ibis 123V Sft <0 3V, 2SV 
Apr 180 143 1I2S 83 a 4IS 
May IWi I62S Off. KB 00 nr, 
inn 174 — 118 -» 73 
Pna 
Mr 6 13 25', 4ft 79 124 
Mar B 33V 50 70S m US': 
Apr 41 54 74 9S: 12ft 155 
May SO &7S tt lift IW, IW, 
Jim 77*, — lift ~ 1» 

SerietMar. 
Cab Puts 

Jaa Sep 
AbbyNM _ 390 J2V 36 Aft 45 12 18 
(MIS) 420 12 19 25 19 29: 3ft 
Aovarad _ 1» 10 14V — ZV 6 — 
r 132*0 150 1 41, — N 21 «*• 
Budsyi _ 550 40 Aft 57. 8 *7*i 26*. 
r58O0 600 US Zft 33 35 44 «■: 
BfaeOre - 260 U 21S a1. « 15 1ft 
1*266*6 2W S'. US 20 ift 3ft 31 
BtGaj_ 300 II >r, 3 TV 19. 19 
nta 330 IS S'. ift as » SS 
DUarn _ _ 200 1ft IBS 22 ft V, 14 
ra»i 20 3 % 13 19 225 % 
Tone— - 2» 2ft 25 2». 2 7 9. 
{*23tft> 240 8 1ft 17S 9 16V 19 
HUlsdwn . 160 Ift 19 21 1 5S 8 
CITA-^ iao 4 7V Vh ft Ift 10V 
UrotPQ- _ 140 lb 21S 24 IS 4 ft 
t*iw 160 4 Ift 13 ft 17. 19. 
Sears.— — 90 (1 13 Ift ft 2 3 
tWd 100 4 7 7S 4 V, TV 
Thro Fro) 1000 35 M 74 16 2ft 4ft 
fl W 1*0 1050 12v 3ft 47S 44 545 <4 
TaraUtB - 220 A lbs a 7 It 16 
ran 240 1*: B IIV 37. Z3 28 
TSB- - 220 IS 23 29 6 11 14 
rzHvi 240 7 155 Ift Ift « V 34V 
weuarme. 950 SbS 7ft Sft 19S 35 45 
rm iao 9 44 60S 44 58 W 

Series Apr 3td oa Apr M oa 
Clan_ 600 32 Aft 60 ab 33 4ft 
t*6HN 650 13 as 37*: « 6ft 76 
K«C_ MO 42V u 6IS 24S 34 43 

650 17S 30 9h 53s 6ft TI 
Renter_ - 420 29V 40 40 12s its 2?. 
T434VJ 460 IIS 22 2ft JS1. 40 44 

Series MNiy Jri MMiy M 
Royal ins . 260 8 IT, 21 S’. Ift l« 
rzbi'6 280 IV 9 13 |9 17, 31V 

Series Mar Jnn Sep Mar Jan Sep 

Flsoas— 100 IIV 15 19 2 4*. 7 
fUBSl 110 6 U Wi 6 9 12 

Scrka Feb May Aac FefcSUy Aac 

EatotnCPTOO 24S Sft MV B 24 42 
PIlTti 750 S’, 9 40S 39 53V 695 

Series Mar Jan Sep Mar Jnn Sep 

Nailtor 460 26S 39 46 TV 19 » 
ms-j MO 7 w 21 2SS ■fflV 4T: 
Sewrwr 300 317. 40 44 2 & II 
r32tri 330 10 23. tt 11S 17 2ft 

London: 
FT 30- 
FT 100- 

Bargains - 
SEAQ volume... 
USM (Dsatnrn). 
USI-- 

be significantly below market 
expectations of £25.8 mUlicm. 
The warning was followed up 
by the resignations of Mike 
Hart, group managing direc- i 2 - 
tor. and Paul Newton, manag- j skagoi'.. 
ing director of its ACT 
International division. Kieran 
Nagle becomes chief execu¬ 
tive. Brokers cut their pre-tax 
profit forecasts for the year to 
between £15 million and £16 
million, leaving the share 
price ISp lower at 72p. j ft Fixed tat*®. 

Shares of Norish. the trans- | Freonsecs 
port group, went into a 
nosedive with a fall of 27p to 
51p after further reflection of 
last week's warning on the 
dividend. NFC. the rival 
transport group, slipped 2p to 
163p despite reassurances by 
Sir Christopher Bland, the 
chairman, to shareholders at 
Saturday's annual meeting. 
He promised to reduce.costs 
and make the group more 
efficient but said margins 
remained under pressure. 

Zetters, die football pools 
operator, has been hit hard by 
the introduction of the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery, with sales down 
by 10 per cent since the start of 
November. The group is fore¬ 
casting not less than £1.01 
million for die year and a 
maintained dividend. The 
shares lost 3p at 125p. 

News of dearer paper prices 
left Haynes Publishing 20p 
lower at 330p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: GUIs trad¬ 
ed in narrow limits for much 
of the day, with investors 
proring reluctant to open 
fresh positions ahead of this 
week's expected rise in interest 
rates both here and in the US. 
The only encouragement was 
provided by the latest US 
consumption figures, which 
indicated a slowdown in eco¬ 
nomic activity. But this spur to 
sentiment proved short-lived, 
leaving prices to close with 
small gains on the day. 

In the futures pit, the March 
series of the long gilt traded in 
limits of between £10117/32 
and £1013,/32 before dosing 
£,3/i6 better at £101* as 
33.000 contracts were com¬ 
pleted. Movements among 
conventionals were more re¬ 
stricted. Treasury 8 per cent 
2013 firmed Vfi* to £95*/16. 
while at the shorter end Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2000 hardened 
£<« to £9417/j2. 
□ NEW YORK: Various fac¬ 
tors. inducting fears of a slow¬ 
down in the economy, turned 
sentiment negative on Wall 
Street. By midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 23.21 points at 3334.78. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jon«-- 3834.78 (-2121) 
SAP Composlle 

Tokyo: 
tfQskdM Average „ 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 

Amsterdam: 

1875288(464153) 

-73tijteM553) 

E0£ tedei- 

Sydney: 
An 

-41USJ-06JJ 

.. 1(156.7 f-A-O) 

Frankfurt: 
na* _ 2035233 (+133) 

Singapore: 
«r«lr* . 208336 (-4836) 

Brussels 
General - _ 7076j6D l+lil) 

Paris 
cur-40 1813.43 (-OlTQ) 

62260 (-1JO! 

22623 (-21.6) 
2996.9 t-2&3) 
338231-15,9) 

1304.40 (-3-12) 
FT-SE Mid 250- 
fT-SE Eurotrack 100 
FT A AD-Stxare-1482451-1089) 
FT Non Flnmcfau-1611.71 f-U-37) 
FT COM Mines-IB4.1 (-9-4) 

- 109J2(«O12) 
_ 9U8(<029) 
_ 19529 
_3904JT 

246.10 (-029) 
. 1J90S (-OOOU) 

German Hark_-_24005 (-00058) 
Exchange index-79.9 (-0-1) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
fcECU. . 15673 
fcSTXK_137794 
RPI _ 1460 Dec (2.9%) Jan 1987=100 

Asset Mngmni inv(ioo) 99 

Caledonian Media wts & 
Cly deport 156 -1- 

First Russian Ftra ($1CQ 570 .... 

Gan Micro Index 95 ... 

Gan Micro Wb 39 ... 

LazanlBrl Ida 52‘« + *. 

Lazard Bri Ida wts 30S ... 

MOT S Cap (35) 34 ... 

MOTS Inc(35) 36 ... 

MICE Group (3) 3‘. ... 

Mtbson Uyd5 it (too) 82 ... 

pent® on 95 ... 

Telewest Comm (189 172*1 -14 

Wellington Under (100) 102 ... 

woodchester Uts 125 ... 2P#J 
Dares Estates n/p (4) *« ... 

Hewitt n/p (68) 22 ... 

verity nip (7S) »« ... 

W&M 

RISES: 
API . 399p(+10p) 

Southend Prop........... ... 47p (+5p) 
Trsncherwood. - 21p(+2p) 

kingfisher. 424p (+16p) 
FSranicOomm . 169p (+20p) 

FALLS: 
Oeinwort Benson. 609p(-11p) 
CarflonComm - 868p(-lCp) 

330p(-20p) 
73apfiipj 

MAM... 7890 (-1 6d) 
.. 610p (-7pj 

Wefcome. 981p(-i7p) 
3emrose. ...370p{-8p) 
Bowser --- - 41 Op (-7p) 
Grand Met.— ... 301 p (-7p) 
Sable Wireless- 371p(-8p) 

^oulauldText. ... 434p (-7p) 
arrotunnel Uts. .. 2SSp (-8p) 
ACT Group.— ..74p(-18p) 
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fW — 14125*4350 May 147JS47J0 BIFFEX (GNI LtdSlO/pQ 
Mar __ I45.75-4&00 Jun I47.7S-W.0a «ah tow dare 
Apr 146-75-47IX) Vofc 15667 Jan 95 — —■ 1992 

BRENT (aOOpnti 
Feb 45 
Mar 95 

1913 
I960 

1895 
187$ 

1915 
1905 

Mar _ _ UkSI-16^2 Jun _ 16J6-I6.40 Apr 95 190$ 1868 1905 
Apr — _ 16.42-16.44 Jul_16-35 BID Vofc 45 lots Open interest: 3759 

ES 
Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE 100 MAT 95_ 30300 30320 29860 29910 . 
Previous open intense 64342 Jun 95 ... 30025 • 0 

FT-SE 250 Hv«_ 33800 0 
Pievtoas open lntertsc 3944 Junes - 0 

Three Month Stating Mar 95. 9286 9290 9253 9Z08 18773 
Previous open Interest: -CSSW Jones _ 9219 9228 40.17 9Z2S 2S542 

Sep 9? - 91.73 9155 9L70 9151 14549 

Three Mtfa Eurodollar Mar95 — 93J6 9357 4056 *340 32 
Previous opes interest: 2U4 ran 95 - 9255 0 

Three Mtfa Euro DM Mar 95- 94.77 94.70 94.73 94.76 19106 
Previous open Interest: 723166 )un95 _ 94J9 94,40 94JS 945$ 27968 

Long Gift Mar 95- 101-27 705-31 row 101-24 33331 
Previous open Interest: 97333 Jun 95 _ 101-22 101-3! Ml-22 KH-3Q 505 

Japanese Govmt Bond Mar95_ 10L4S iaa» 10045 10159 1686 
JUB95 _ 107.79 10752 1(7779 10751 321 

Goman Gov Bd Bund Mar 95- 90.71 9273 9225 9052 12)050 
Previous open inttresc 208731 Jim 95 _ 9008 9208 84.74 8954 219 

Three month ECU Mar 95_ 9352 9252 9346 9348 857 
Pjevluua open interest JOn 95 _ 93JS2 9302 9296 9299 817 

Emo Swiss Franc Mar 95 _ 9552 9552 95J8 9551 1451 
Previous open imeresc 4496* Jun 95 _ 9550 95-52 9546 95-49 1125 

Italian GOTml Bond Mar 95._ 99.90 99.94 9953 99.45 21007 
Previous open Interest: 55695 Jun 95 _ 98-48 0 

Ba$C Rattc Ranis 6*4 FlfUilCC HSC 64 
Discount Market Loans O/nlgbt blgtL- 9. Lo« 4 Week fixed; 5”. 
Treasury B3h (DbfcBvr 2 mOi 6^: 3 mO> &.. SetL 2 fzrtft ; 3 rmH: - 

2nHb Smdi imffe Urn* 1 mh 
Prime Bank Bills (Dts); vWn 
Sterfxng Money Rates 6',«r6"n 
zmertaBfc 
Ovonfg&c open SV dose 4. 

Local Authority Dtps (fm 
Stating CDs 6nn-6"» 
DqBmtCDs: 6&402 
Balding Sod<ty CDs 6>WU 
ECGD; Fixed Rate Statfag Dtpon Finance. Make-op d«y: Dec 30. IW4 Agreed oat 
Jon 25. 1095 to Feb 25.1095 Scheme Ill: 7.71 *. Reference tate Dec 1.1994X0 Dec 30. 
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High street to heaven 
MOST high street retailers would be green 
with envy at BAA'S sales growth figures, 
which almost readied double-digit growth 
rates in the nine-month period. They would be 
less impressed, however, with spend per 

.head, which runs in the £5 or £6 bracket. 
While airlines adore those go-getting execu¬ 
tives-who fly in on the “recKye” from New 
York, their landlord, BAA; prefers a less 
single-minded passenger who has time to 
browse in terminal shops. 

In BAA'S dreamworld, all airlines would 
exclusively cany femaietourists from Tokyo, 
but While traffic figures move inexorably 
upwards, the mot but change. 

BAA’S traffic forecasts are designed to 
reassure, starting- from a low base level of 4 
per cent long-term. Recent growth has pushed 
the figure much higher. Such growth seems to 

&2SSSBM economic downturn just as. 
K spending on Teraunal 5. putting 

is how to get the 
mix right SSthe needs of 

ownSre for retail revenues- Whte.^: 
farmer want nothing more 
and inexpensive gate to tile planes, BAA sees 
shopping as a more profitable activity.To 
preserve and expand ffie tosmes, BAA is 
investing more in its zx\w£ tenants, but die 
question remains as to how far “JJ 
be pushed. Some of BAA’S most 
customer - the •Yed^'* ~ s^dnotiung 
in the aiiport- Thal dflemma still needs to tie 
ri il rTnftri-riH 

Bullough 
ONLY a year into the job as 
BuUough's drirf executive. 
Gordon Bond already has 
some impressive numbers to 
show for all his work. Three 
of the group's divisions are 
now making respectable prof¬ 
its, with beating generating a 
13 per cent operating margin. 
Only the ill-fated office furni¬ 
ture business remains a lame 
duck, although, even here, (he 
group managed to increase 
profits by £769,000, in spite of 
a £2 million fall in turnover. 

Mr Bond has blown 
through the. organisation 
vigorously, replacing half 
the operating directors and 
acquhing the beating divis¬ 
ion’s main competitor to give 
it a dominant share of its 
industrial and commercial 
markets. However, the 
group needs further restruc¬ 
turing. The engineering divi¬ 
sion is a pot-pourri of 

businesses, some- 
sweeter than others. Some 
the less attractive parts, such 
as North Sea pipeline equip¬ 
ment, may be sold. 

Office furniture remains 
the oddest piece of the 
group’s portfolio, but BuB- 
rtugh needs to improve its 

performance before it is in 
any state to be soldL As apure 
engineering and industrial 

smelling group, the company would 
. Some <rt nave more to recommend rt. 

and, with gearing of only 22 
per cent, it has scope for 
further acquisitions. Profits 
of 025 million are possible 
this year, putting the shares 
on an undemanding earn¬ 
ings multiple of 12. Share¬ 
holders may even see a 
modest rise in the dividend 
this year, the first since 1989. 

Amec 
AMEC is shouting from the 
top of a tower crane about its rin the winning contract 

the terminal at Hong 
Kong's new airport By any 
standards, it is a big piece of 
business and the likely pros¬ 
pect of Amec's Watson Steel 
subsidiary securing the 
structural steel contract could 
add £50 million to Amec’s 
£160 million share of the 
Chek Lap Kok contract 

That should provide a use¬ 
ful boost to liquidity for Amec 
in future years, in the form of 
advance payments, but only 
the wilfully optimistic expect a 
big profits kick from the Hong 
Kong deal. Amec admits that 
the consortium, which in¬ 
cludes Balfour Beatty and 
Kumagai GuraL beat fierce 
competition to win the work, 
suggesting that margins are 
unlikely to be generous. 

British contractors have 
been beating down doors' in 
Asia to secure business in a 
market gkrwing with health, 
compared with the UK, and 

Amec insists that terms are a 
lot better than back home. 
That suggests only that Amec. 
and Balfour Beatty will earn 
more than nothing. In. con¬ 
struction, the show is never 
over until the lawyers stop 
singing. Assuming no hic¬ 
cups on the tines of Amec's 
Tiffany contract, on which 
negotiations continue with 
Agjp, the company should 
make money after the usual 
contract variations. - 

Britain's construction sec¬ 
tor barfly needs consolida¬ 
tion. and .the international 
market offers no easy escape 
from tiie business famine 
back home. Overseas. .UK 
contractors face heavy¬ 
weights such as Kumagai 
Gumi and the German 
group Hochtief, which can 
rely on a thriving home 
market to support interna¬ 
tional ambitions. . 

Zetters <; . 
WINNERS in the National 
Lottery. may choose to keep - 
thear identity secret, butthere 

is no hiding place for the big 
losers. Zetters, die pools oper¬ 
ator. is just such a loser. The 
company had always said 
that the lottery was “unlikely 
to be good news", and it has 
been proved horribly ripht 

The inescapable difficulty 
for the group, is that the lot¬ 
tery, as a low-stake, high-win 
game: appeals to exactly the 
same punters as the pools. 
Moreover, it is simpler to un¬ 
derstand and tiie prizes are 
higher. Almost inevitably. 

; Zetters turnover has fallen 
by more than 10 per cent 
since the lottery started, ami 
the trend is not abating. 

The ponqany is further 
disadvantaged .fay being the 
smallest of the pools com¬ 
panies. behind Ixttlewoods 
and Vernons: Some observe 
era predict that the pools 
market may eventually can- 
tract to just £200 million, 
from its present £900million. 
If so. a betting man would fa¬ 
vour the prospects oftiie larg¬ 
er players over the small. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Handful of . 
Welsh Gold 
IF YOU ever dreamed of: 
(legally), picking op a- 
handful or gold, then trip 
along to Dolgellau, Wales, 
pay. £9.50 — or £2 less if 
you are a pensioner-r and,, 
with hide, gold is there for , 
the taking. Welsh Gold,' 
whose public otter tosub- 
scribe for three nrilfion 
shares at 50p each opens, 
today is offering a tourist 
tour of its Gwynlyhydd 
gold mine, during which 
Dry addicts are kitted tip 
in - hard hat, lamp and 
boots, and left to badi 
rocks like real miners.. 
Tourists are unlikely to 
gather enough gold to. 
rival the one-kflogram bar 
that former owner. Sir 
Mark Weinberg gave to 
The Queen in 1986 — the 
Palace traditionally fash¬ 
ions rings for Royal wed¬ 
dings using. Welsh gold. 
However, Roland Phelps; 
die current owner, assures 
me visitors can keep What-, 
ever gold they find, adding: 
that one visitor recently 
gathered in £200 worth of 
yellow metal Tourist 
numbers are expected to 
swell from 20.000 to 
35,000. which should be 
useful traffic through the 
company's high margin 
refail shop. Add in the 
premium over the world 
price Which gold of Welsh 
origin commands,' and 
Welsh Gold should be a 
golden cash cow. Net prof¬ 
its are projected .:at 
£805.000, equivalent to a 
prospective p/e of seven at 
the otter price, and an 
initial dividend of 2.4ft 
rising to 4p .a share, is 
likely. Why bottier trek¬ 
king to Africa? ■ 

Tapping a rich vein 

Toy bash 
IT IS adults only at due1 
Toy Fair at Olympia. 
However, one of tile few 
really youthful persons 
there was Chris Wilkin¬ 
son. 15, a magician demon¬ 
strating magic games at 
Sir Andrew Lloyd-Webb¬ 
er’s Really Useful Com: 
pany stand. My colleague 
Victoria McKee, a writer ; 
on die toy industry and 
member of the National 
Toy Council, has managed 
to bring, her offspring on 
several occasions as vita! 
assistanis-testers-photo- 
graphic models and spot¬ 
ters of new trends. This.; 
year, her wdl-behaved ism - 
and 13-year-olds .were 
neariy hustled out on sev¬ 
eral occasions by security 
guards despite being prop¬ 
erty authorised. It seems, 
exhibitors wony that their 
rnnltimillion pound orders 
might be jeopardised 
should some shrewd kid 
express an unfavourable , 
comment, or pull apart a 
prototype, just as a deal 
was bring dinched- 

Pork chopped 
RICHARD NEEDHAM, 
the Trade Munster, yester¬ 
day beard actress Mau¬ 
reen Lipman tell guests at 
the Chinese New Year 
lunch hosted by - the 
London Export Gnmp and 
the Grotq> Club, bow 
you know when a politi¬ 
cian is telling the -truth. 
“When he scratches "hfa 
head, his chin and then his 
nose. But-wheiL he, opens' 
his mouth..she added. 
Needham later rose to his 
feet scratched his head., 
nose and duo and said: 
Thank you Miss PiggsT— 
polite enough considering 
that the Year of the Pig 
was dawning, . ; -f 

Colin Campbell: 

Camelot has 
so far just 
scratched 

the surface 
with its big 

weekly draws 

:. -A nyone:who thought 
/» tiie National Lottery 

A V was going to sbp 
X jL.qirielly into the fabric, 
of British fife will have to thitik 
Xgaih. Eleyen weeks on from- 
the Entering inaugural draw, 
controversy continues to rage: 

. Cametot privatdy admits to 
being staggered by the amount 
of money raised since tickets 
went on sale in mid-November 
“ seme £50,000 in the first 12 
minutes alone. Sales to Decem¬ 
ber 31 were about 15 per cent 
aheadof projections. 

Early prediction^ proved 
embarrassingly conservative. 
Six month ago, Camelot was 
talking of a weekly jackpot of 
£3-million, and explained the 
need to cap unclaimed jack¬ 
pots after three consecutive 
draws to prevail “excessive*' 
levels of payout. Already. jadc- 
pots of £7 mflliOB a wedc have' 
become commonplace . arid 
Cametot is starting to talk 
about the possibility of a £40 
motion superprize. Statistical¬ 
ly, a full rollover should take 
place once every two years. 

Early Tosers include the 
football pools companies, 
which have been forced to 
consider radical changes in an 
attempt to keep pace. Vernons 
announced last week that it 
was making a sixth of its 

i workforce redundant in the 
I face of a 15 per cent fall in 

revenue- Zetters said yester¬ 
day that turnover was down 
more than 10 per cent bn last 
year. The company ■ an^- 
nounced major changes to its 
coupon and said an intensive, 
cost nohtition programhte 
was undo:1 way. The Govom- 
rnenf has responded by lifting 
the ban cm {kids firms adver¬ 
tising on TV and radio. 

There are more fireworks to 
come: This spring, unsuspect¬ 
ing punters win he treated to 
Lottery Phase Two: the launch 
of'dozens of colourful instant- 
win games r- nr scratch cards 

'— pruti rising top prizes of 
£25.000 or more; The first 
batch is likely to go an sale in 
Mardt or April, rounding offa 
process that began in earnest . 
last July, When Camelot 
Group was awarded the li¬ 
cence to -set up and run 
Britain'S first national lottery 
since1826. 

. The launch will lade the 
hype of November's debut, but 
hpbody should doubt its im¬ 
portance to Camden's master- 
plan.. Instant games are 
expected to make up 20-30 per 
cent of total Jotiety sates — n« 
to be sneezed at when one is 
talking of.expecled peak turn- . 
over of £55 bfifiona year. 

About .12,000 ; newsagents 
. and corner shops will be 
equipped to seU.instant games 
in addition to the mainstream = 
lottery sales network;of 10,000 
outlets at-launch, rising to 
27,000by the end on 1996. •* 
■ Scratch cards are immense¬ 

ly popular in America, where 
shapers invariably buy one 
or two games along with due 
groceries. People give them as 
presents at Christmas, or en¬ 
close a couple with birthday 
cards as a treat. The promise 
of an instant prize is 
tantalising. Why wait until 
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Instant gratification: scratch games start tiiis spring and may bring in 20-30 per cent of annual lottery turnover 

Saturday, when a fistful of 
cash beckons? • 

Instant games typically 
make op40 per cent of total 
lottery turnover worldwide. 
Camelot expects revenue to be 
tower in-.the UK, mainly 
because they lack novelty .val¬ 
ue. We already have parol 
station games and charity 
scratch cards. 

G ames wffl take a variety of 
thanes — Christmas, Easter 
and football, card games, and 
noughts and crosses. Scsne 
will have thousands of smaller 
prizes, perhaps £10. and a top 
prize capped at £10,000. Oth¬ 
ers will have fewer prizes but a 
higher jackpot The odds of 
winning an instant prize will 
be between one-in-four and 
one-in-seven, compared with 
one-in-54 for the televised on¬ 
line game, five tickets in a 
batch of 30 would be likely to 
produce a prize. • 

For.some colourful exam¬ 
ples of what lies ahead, one 
need'look no further than the 
raffing plains of Texas, where 

•Camelors technical partner, 
GTECH. holds sway. Money- 
hungry wranglers can try 
their luck at Moolah Mania, 
which features a cow clad, in 
boots and sunglasses. Scratch 
away the surface, match three 
identical prize amounts and 
you win the featured sum — 
up to $20,000 in this case. 

Other instant games include' 
Cactus Cash, Lone Star Mil¬ 
lions. Armadillo Dollars, and 

Grand Slam. .Instant Million 
pays out just that $1 million, if 
you match two symbols. Win 
for Life wfll win you $1000 a 
week for life if you, match Die 
word “life” three times. A punt 
typicallycosts$lor$2. 

Camelors instant game 
prizes will be considerably 
lower to Javtwl clashing with 
toe weekly on-line game. Inst¬ 
ant games are likely tobe pro¬ 
duced in batches of 40 million 
or more. Each batch will have 
a handful of big prizes and a 
range of smaller ones. When 
all tickets in the batch have 
been sold, a fresh game will be 
introduced. Tickets wiD be 
bar-coded and numbered to 
guard against false daims. 

The weekly lottery itself has 
brought no shortage of statis¬ 
tics. For examp]e^ about 20 per 
cent of combinations are not 
played at all. 

About 60 per cent of sales 
take place- on Friday and 
Saturday, mirroring trends 
overseas. Ticket sales hit £4 
million an hour on the day of 
the recent £17 million 
superdraw — a take of more 
than £66,000 per minute. 

One modest outlet a news¬ 
agent in East Sheen, south¬ 
west London, was selling 
4,000 tickets an hour at peak. 
Britain's most successful lot¬ 
tery outlet has been identified 
as the Lombard Street post 
office in the City of London. 
The outlet is open only 8am- 
6pm Monday to Friday, but 

the value of ticket sales has 
been swelled by the large 
number of syndicates from 
City finance houses caking 
part It is common to find 400- 
strong syndicates in die City 
each staking £5 a head. 

Overall ticket sates are aver¬ 
aging £55 million a week. 
Divided among thie current 
network of 12,000 outlets, this 
gives an average take per 
retailer of just under £4,600 a 
week. Five per cent of. this is 
paid in commission to the 
retailer — an average of £230 
per week. Camelot expects a typi¬ 

cal retail outlet to 
earn about £6,000- 
£7,000 a year in com¬ 

mission on ticket sales. This 
dashes sharply with the find¬ 
ings of Verdict, a retail analy¬ 
sis firm, which has twice 
produced misleading reports 
on the lottery’s progress. 

Verdict claimed retailers 
could expect to average up to 
£23JXX) in extra commission 
per year, but it got Its sums 
wrong. It divided projected 
annual sales among 10.000 
retail outlets, forgetting that 
the network was due to qua¬ 
druple in size. Verdict made a 
similar mistake in claiming 
that weekly sales were falling 
short by £35 million. 

Camelot is sensitive to criti¬ 
cism of the -weekly televised 
show hosted by Gordon Ken¬ 
nedy and Antbea Turner. It 

says the live draw continues to 
attract a sustained audience of 
15-16 million, compared with 
less than 13 million for Blind 
Date. Camelot says the initial 
television format will run until 
toe end of March, but does not 
rule out changes after that. 

Meanwhile, the money 
comes pouring in. The first 11 
draws produced ticket sales of 
just under £620 million — 
netting £74 million for the 
Treasury. This has provided a 
windfall of more than £30 
million so far for the five 
members of the Camelot con¬ 
sortium: GTECH. Cadbury 
Schweppes, Racal Electronics. 
De La Rue and ICL. 

The average cut to Camelot 
over the seven-year term of the 
licence is 5p in the pound—the 
figure is currently higher — 
but operating costs leave little 
to go round. Camelot is under- - 
stood to have less than 1 per 
cent to put in the bank towards 
paying off its start-up costs. 
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Calling from 
the rooftops 
to tap into 

a new market 
ionica pins its hopes on novel phone 

technology, writes Eric Regufy 

Of tbe dozens of trie- vide essentially the same 
communications service. Mr Playford said 
companies formed that Ionica will offer tnno- 

Of the dozens of trie- 
communications 
companies formed 

since 1991, when the Gov¬ 
ernment dismantled the 
BT-Merctuy duopoly, one 
stands out for its unusual 
strategy. Ionica. {tinning its 
future on unfamiliar tech¬ 
nology. will use radio sig¬ 
nals to connect phone 
customers. 

Transmitters will zap the 
digital signals to an octago¬ 
nal antenna, 12 inches 
across, mounted on the roof 
of a house. Nothing else 
will change. The house 
does not have to be rewired 
to accommodate the new¬ 
fangled system and cus¬ 
tomers can go on using 
their old phones, faxes and 
answering machines. 

So what is the advan¬ 
tage? Cost said Nigel 
Playford. Ionica’s manag¬ 
ing director. Unlike BT. 
.Ionica will not have to 
maintain a network of un¬ 
derground or overhead 
copper wires; lower infra¬ 
structure charges will 
mean lower charges to 
customers. “There wfli be 
substantial savings across 
the board," he said. 

Mr Playford would not 
give details _ 
about the 
expected Lower C 
savings. The . 
precise tar- Ultras 
ifis. in fact. vriil 
are un- WUA 
known subs 
because the 
system is Saving 
still being 
tested, in U1C 
East Anglia. 
A fortnight ago, tiie com¬ 
pany announced that it had 
received its billing soft¬ 
ware developed by Gener¬ 
ic Technology, a local 
company, allowing it to 
start commercial service 
this year. “We have just 
about everything we need 
now," Mr Playford said. 

Ionica. which is based in 
Cambridge, is the only 
telecoms operator to rriy on 
radio signals to develop a 
fixed, national phone 
network. 

It also stands out because 
it is attacking the residen¬ 
tial market, which is domi¬ 
nated by BT. Almost all 
other newcomers are going 
after business or mobile 
phone customers, lonica’s 
goal is to have one million 
customers within five 
years, or about 5 per cent of 
the market 

BT does not consider 
that Ionica is a threat It 
does not think that many 
customers will go through 
the hassle of dumping BT 
because Ionica will pro¬ 

vide essentially the same 
service: Mr Playford said 
that Ionica wiD offer inno¬ 
vative services; but he 
would not give details. The 
option of being able to use 
several separate phone 
lines is thought to be one 
feature in the works. 

But BT makes its confi¬ 
dent prediction without the 
benefit of knowing lonica’s 
prices. If they are only 5 per 
cent less, BT will probably 
not have much to worry 
about If they are 20 per 
cent lower. Ionica could be 
a contender. 

“I don't think the advan¬ 
tages are so overwhelming 
that it *11 be a runaway 
success■ unless it’s a Jot 
cheaper.'’ said one analyst 

Ionica, created in 1991. 
has alot of believers. Many 
of its 300 shareholders are 
well known, including 
Yorkshire Electricity, 
Northern Electric, Robot 
Fleming Investment Trust 
and Telecom Finland, 
which is rolling out its own 
radio-telephony system. 
Management owns about 
25 per cent Northern 
Telecom is its equipment 
supplier. 

The shareholders have 
_ pumped £50 

Lower charges on 
infrastructure 

will mean 
substantial 

savings across 
the board 

million into 
irges on Ionica. The 

^ company 
UCfure needs more 

and discus- 
iean sions are 
ntial being held 

with exist- 
3CTOSS ing and po- 

lard 
share¬ 
holders. A 

flotation could happen 
within the year, and SG 
Warburg has been tapped 
to study the idea. However, 
analysts say that a flotation 
would have a better chance 
once Ionica secures a solid 
customer base. 

Convinced of the poten¬ 
tial of its technology. Ionica 
is not limiting itself to 
Britain. It recently started 
Ionica International, a sub¬ 
sidiary that will make its 
radio-telephony expertise 
available overseas. Devel¬ 
oping countries are the 
most likely clients. 

Countries such as China 
have very few terrestrial 
phone lines and may not be 
able to build a BT-style 
network. 

Radio telephony, if it 
proves itself in Britain. wiD 
be seen as one alternative 
to the expense of digging 
thousands of miles of 
trenches for cable. Mexico 
has already licensed the 
technology. 

“The overseas potential 
is huge.” Mr Playford said. 

Home inedme plan cases taking IOB longer to resolve 
From. the Insurance 
Ombudsman 
Sir. A correspondent in this 
column (Mr R.T. BaUantine, 
January 21) fartsdisillusioned 
with the ability of the Insur¬ 
ance Ombudsman Bureau to 
carry out its obligations- His 
letter to you crossed with one . 
to him from the IQB. telling 
torn that his insurer has been 
asked by ,us to provide sub¬ 
stantial interim payment to 
ease his situation. Huai reso¬ 
lution of bis case , will see him 
compensated in. -accordance 
with tiie IOB/Lautro - guide¬ 
lines. which have been com¬ 
mended in yuurpages.and 
elsewhere for their compre¬ 
hensiveness and fairness.;' 

Shareholders’: / 

rights and.Peps\ 

From MrGeoffrey Holden/ 
Sir. You report {January 25) on 
Proshare's-proposals to give 

-nominee . shareholders .'their 
usual rights. The proposals 
would have been unnecessary 
Tad the Stock Exchange done 
its job properly: Tbeir new 
setttemenr rules quid hardly 
have been better-devised to 

. My Annual Report for 1994 
is due- for -publication next 
month. It will confirm tiie 
lOBY average processing rime 
during the year has breti less 
than four months per case, 
home , income plan cases un¬ 
fortunately take a great (teal 
longer than that to resolve. 
That is a reflection of the 
particular complexity of these 
cases, and the IOB is not alone 
in experiencin g titis. 

However, I must also ac¬ 
knowledge that, on occasions, 
the IOB has not met its own 
service standards when deal¬ 
ing with them. A specialised 
unit recaifly created in the 
IOB is addressing this prob¬ 
lem for the future 

discourage individual owner¬ 
ship. Ways can.be found to 
ease the effect of toe rules, but 
surely the exchange should be 
trying to encourage individual 
ownership ratherthan- the 
contrary. .. , 

Eennington ccanmenft in 
tiie same issue that nominee 
ownership is .inevitable' for 
Peps. It is not Itis currently a 
legal reguiremestti-biti -if tite 
object .of Bros was to encour¬ 
age intifvjtiuais to invest in 

I understand your corre¬ 
spondent’s distress. Through 
toe lOB’s intervention he will 
be receiving compensation 
from his insurer to alleviate it. 
He has received an apology 
from toe IOB for the length of 
time he has been waiting, but 
with awards made by the IOB 
to date in home income plan 
cases alone totalling almost 
£2.2 million, any suggestion 
that the IOB is ineffectual 
must be firmly refuted. 
Yours faithfully. 
LAURIE SLADE, 
Insurance Ombudsman, 
The Insurance Ombudsman 
Bureau. 
City Gate One, 
135 Park Street, SEI. 

stocks and shares, why should 
not these people be allowed to 
declare formally to tile Reve¬ 
nue which of their holdings 
they wish to be Peps-^The same 
rules could then apply. Bui 
Ctiy institutions would lose a 
sizeable income. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY HOLDEN. 
Crispins. 
East End. 
North Leigh, 
Witney, Oxoiu 

Double fazing 
the glazing man 
From Mr P. B. Soul 
Sir, With cold calls by tele¬ 
phone on the increase, at 
least they are becoming easi¬ 
er to recognise early and nip 
in the bud. Recently 1 suc¬ 
ceeded in asking a caller 
“Can I sell you double glaz¬ 
ing?” almost before he had 
finished giving his name. It 
was a pleasure to hear him 
splutter: “Actually I was hop¬ 
ing to sell you double glaz¬ 
ing.” and this was followed 
by a pause long enough for 
me to decline tiie offer polite¬ 
ly and put the phone down. 
As an alternative measure, 
would BT be willing to place 
an asterisk against directory 
entries on request, lo indicate 
“No cold callers”? And would 
it work? 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER SOUL, 
51 Lakeside. 
Earley. 
Reading, 
Berks. 

Letters to The Times 
Business and Finance 
section can be sett by 
fax ob 0171-782 5112- 

WARNING 
SURETY & PERFORMANCE BONDS 

GIO Australia Holdings Limited ACN 054 573 401, NRMA Insurance 
Limned ACN 000 016 722 and Reinsurance Australia Corporation Limited 
ACN 061 215 601 (‘‘the Companies”) have become aware that a number of 
Surety and Performance Bonds have been issued naming them as surety or 
reinsurer. 

The Companies have also become aware that they have been named as 
Principals in what purports to be a Binding Authority Agreement dated 15 
December 1993 in which Steele Smith Roberts & Lawson Insurance 
Management (“Steele Smith”) of London, UK is named as Agent for the 
Companies. 

General Disclaimer 
The Companies are not party to the Binding Authority Agreement and 

have not at any time given any authority to Steele Smith to issue or arrange 
any insurance or reinsurance on their behalf. 

Anyone who is seeking to enter into arrangements pursuant to this 
Agreement should cease immediately. 

The Companies have referred these matters to the appropriate authorities. 

The following entities have been named in such Bonds or in connection 
with the arrangement of such Bonds; it is not suggested that they have acted 
improperly: 

* Ferguson Financial Insurance Services of California, USA. 
* Frontier Administrators Inc of Scottsdale, Arizona, USA. 
* General Risk Management limited of London, UK. 
* International Casualty & Surety Co Limited of Auckland, New Zealand, 

Scottsdale, Arizona, USA and Rosarhp, Mexico. 
* Pan Oceanic Insurance Co of Edmon, Oklahoma, USA and Panama. 

Any person who has or may have relied on any such authority or who has any 
relevant information should contact the undersigned. 

GIO Australia Holdings Limited 
J Gosper (Teh (612) 228 1630, Fax: (612) 221 4633) 

NRMA Insurance Limited 
A Roydhousc (Teh (612) 260 9323, Fare (612) 260 8054 

Reinsurance Australia Corporation Limited 
M Moyes (Tel: (612) 247 6565, Fas (612) 252 1614 
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Double-digit losses 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous days dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Who needs the 
Jermvn Street Sales: 

... Liqujdaticffi stock ofJermyn Street 
*rW. r quality shirts from £19.95 
Recently, a UK mail-order supplier of Jenxxyn Street 

gendemerifc shins went into liquidation. As their principal 

supplier we were Jefc with limited stocks of superb 

Egyptian twofold cotton poplin doth, which we have 

made iiiro a range of outstanding1 shins, at well below 

Jermyn Street sale prices. Avoid the rush, send for your 

fixe full colour catalogue now. 
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32 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Helping firms to 
cash in on an EC 

research partnership 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 31 \9$5 

By Brian Collett 

HOW many businesses are claim¬ 
ing European money from which 
they could benefit? 

An awareness day is being held 
in the summer to tell small and 
medium-sized technology-based 
businesses about the European 
Community's Craft programme 
and other funding schemes. 

The technology unit of National 
Westminster Bank, which handles 
financing of enterprises using mod¬ 
em technology, decided to organise 
the day after discovering that a 
surprising number of companies 
do not know about toe European 
cash that is available. 

“In fact," said Peter Ives, deputy 
head of the technology unit, “part 
of our success has been to show 
businesses that the money is there." 

Craft, the main subject of the 
awareness day, stands for Co¬ 
operative Research Action for Tech¬ 
nology. Under the programme, the 
European Commission pays half 
the cost of an approved research 

European Community member 
countries are working on it 
together. 

In one recent Craft initiative 
several companies collaborated to 
come up with a rterw type of toecap 
tor industrial boots. Existing 

roecaps were of a uniform size for 
all sizes of boot So the companies 
got together with Craft funding to 
perfect a material for a toecap that 
would fit boots of all sizes more 
easily. 

Craft awareness day will be June 
IS. The NatWest technology unit is 
negotiating with AEA Technology 
to put on the course at its site at 
Culham, near Abingdon, Oxford¬ 
shire. More information is avail¬ 
able on 0171-454 2861- 
O Griffin Fhctors. a Midland Bank 
subsidiary, has produced a free 
guide to help small businesses to 
apply for grants. The booklet is 
available free on 0800 343435. 

over out 

. DEBTS 

Woman to woman advice 

Kenfr* 

"Oh yes, 1 have a partner— 
it's called desperation" 

By Jessica Gokst-Wilijams 

FIONA PRICE lacked confidence in 
working with figures, but that did 
not stop her from setting up her all- 
women financial advisers' business, 
fiona Price & Partners. She says: 
“Women often lack confidence in 
financial matters, even though they 
usually know as much as men who 
put across that they know more." 

She recalls: “My father is an 
entrepreneur and I always wanted 
to be my own boss." So when she 
saw a job advertisement offering 
independence and promotion she 
applied. It turned out to be in 
personal finance. Confronting fig¬ 
ures overcame her fear of them ana 
within two years she was branch 
manager. Then the firm sold out to 
an insurance company and she 
decided to set up independently. 

A business venture with a partner 
lasted two years. Then in 19S8 she 
spotted a niche for womens finan¬ 
cial advice and decided to set up 
entirely on her own. . 

She approached five banks with 
very detailed business plans and 
eventually found a manager who 
gave her an overdraft facility of 
£10.000. She rented two convened 
practice rooms over the Wigmore 
Hall in central London and took on 
two staff: an administrator and an 
adviser who would also do technical 
research, enabling Ms Price to 
concentrate on building up the 
business. 

During the first year turnover 
was £100.000. Thai foe firm moved 
to Savile Row on an IS-month non¬ 

*- 
"V. 

Fiona Price: helping women who may lads confidence in handling their financial affairs 

renewable lease — central London 
offices that they could afford. By 
then there were two administrators 
and four advisers. Turnover in that 
second year, 1989-90, was nearly 
£200.000. 

In 1990 they moved again, to 
their present offices in Covent 
Garden. “Everything was done on 
the cheap and my brothers painted 
the four floors from top to bottom 
in two weeks." Even so, the move 
cost £18.000 including decorations 

and furniture. Outgoings on rent 
and rates quadruple! . 

But Ms Price had a gut feeling 
that the business was right and that 
foe central location justified the- 
high costs. Turnover to March 1991 
grew to just £260,000. .. 

Now foe annual turnover has 
topped £500,000. The firm has a 
staff of 14 and it advises more than 
1200 business and professional 
women. A typicaldient would be a 
woman between 25 and 50 in 

. London or the Home Counties 
earning between £25,000 and 
£50,000 a year- Many are self- 
employed. Ninety per cent ofdfents " 
are women, and there are sane 

-corporate clients.-'w r’ ■ 
Fiona Prkesays: “Wberiradient' 

only wants advice, to be impartial 
. we just charge a fee. It was almost 

unheard of to charge for advice at 
foe time wben I set it up- Nearly all 
financial adviserstiniply worked 
on commission." 

Larger awards are to be 
araSableunder foe SMART scheme*; 
run by titeDepartmentofTrade and ?- 
Industry to eacoorge small bun*, 
nesses to develop new products aiid 
processes. The OT wD fond up to 
180 awards of £4&000 each and 
wfenss will be abie to ipfly for a 
further £150.000 under foe dfipart- 

.■meats SPUR scheme to develop 
products up to the prototype stag. 
Applications must be.submitted 1y 
April 7. Forms are available from 
Business Link organisations, DTI 
regional offices, the. Welsh and 

. Scottish Offices and foeDepartnient 
of Economic Development in North¬ 
ern Ireland. Inquiries:0171-2155000. 

□ Barclays Bank has produced.a . 
series of 140 free fad sheets for 
small businesses. Subjects mdttcte 
negotiating andseHing skills, (le¬ 
gating responsibility and develop¬ 
ing foe business. 

□ Small rmilers are suffering a 
worrying fell in sales, according to. 
Richard Brown, deputy director 
general of the British Chambers of 
Commerce. He says the improve¬ 
ment in retail sales generally comes 
from fierce discounting and aggres¬ 
sive selling. Stores offering free 
credit are effectively discounting by 
more than 24 per cent 

n Staffordshire Training and En¬ 
terprise Council has launched a 
range of business support pro¬ 
grammes to overcome a potential 
skill shortage. Information: Teresa 
Hamsoc.01782202733. ... 

Edited by Derek Harris 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 

BEACH BAR win 30 Sunbeds. 
Saner. Menorca. CoOk or px. 
<04*23 830054.__ I 

CARIBBEAN nuimnws. sue- 
onafuL enaOU>n«i bueinen. 
fully mulBoed end agarsnng 
Includes D-vehOM land, modem 
bunding and nmdwice. 
CSQOXMO Broker eMUirM wet- 
come. 0.0. SOX 1891. AriMUB. 
wx Tyt 1809 *ea 2488. nor. 
1809 461 8701. 

HOTB. POSTER advertising 
nuMnem for sale (turnover 
CfSOfcJ. Ideal for Souttwm based 
tend reared person. ABBg 
Price £26k- Fax Solo Dtracmr 

sosm AovERitsma Com¬ 
pany Offers WWah division (or 
sole or win oCOier on o 2 rear 
licence iClOOK BsiKWOI fXc 
Mjn oOke 01202 460280. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WARDHBAD PARK hotel Otdtd 
mg - Ayrshire, pan or whole of 
premises tor lease or eele. TeL 
0141-429 6386 tor brochure. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

A RUST CUN opportunity to 
MeMM a CV A Career Coneut- 
MOL Tel; 0966 700036. 

AMBITIOUS? Honest? Caring? 
Make a houRhy living wufMiig 
from home. 01763 864886. 

0—8 mdalHRg to audio 
visual accessory trade, for sale - 
own roteatervfl brand neou - 
Souih East baaed. Turnover 
ctrea £780.000 Reply to Box 
No 3203 

NEEDING a presence in Germany? Advice? An Address? 
Consult Scott-Tayior Marketing Ltd, a British company with 

over 70 yean daily trading experience in Oennany with 
Wholesale, Retail. Mail Order and Buying Groups. Offices, 
Showroom, Warehouse. Bdrtwervice, Dismbonofl service. 
Cermally loaned on the Rhein between Xfiln A Koblenz. 

Call Michael Taylor on 01049-2631-49915 or 
Fax 01049-2631-48020. or Jill Deraonti 

IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING 
THE WALL COATING MARKET 

TEL: 0636 700822 
IT IS IN YOUR INTEREST 

£15,000 INVESTMENT 

BRAND NEW SYSTEM 

Working at home, a table top is all the space 
required. 

Make one article in 3 days, collect £350 on 
the 4th day (as often as you wish!J Make two 
articles in 6 days, collect £700 on day 7 (as 
often as you like). Proven system, with 
manual plus video demonstration, endorsed 
by Chartered Accountant No skill, any age, 
male/female. I supply you with the 
necessary materials. Total start-up cost £127 
to include materials. 

FREE INFORMATION PACK 
TEL: 0454 250440 (24 hrs) 
or write to: Cliff Williams, Dept-T, 24 York 
Gardens, Winterbourne, Bristol BS17 1QT. 

OUR PROVEN BLUEPRINT FOR SUCCESS 
COULD EARN YOU 

£100,000 per year PROFIT 

If you are looking for a very serious business 
opportunity, wb can offer you tfia highest 

proven profit of any pDot in the UK 
We support and PAY for aB your critical costs 

during yoor first quarter's trading 

Wb am a utSty industry with only margfnai 
competition 

We have a deer safes and marketing edge 

We are totally committed to National success 

You must be prepared to follow our proven 
blueprint based on audited figures over the last 5 
years tracing. You wtf need access to capital of 

£35-6St 

tf the above exiles you end you can manage > 
contact i» today!! 

Tel: 0202 311227 
Fax: 0202 311221 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MUTISM Manufacturer seek* UK . 
tUatrOmtors tor Now energy ! 
cnMrvMW product WtOl 
tncredmto conuaer toiwii. 
Proven to cut Mecirtctty costa 
by ag to 4IA. becM oogar- 
tuony tor lbs 1990% Exclusive ■ 
ovsrtaM lleatoes also available. 
Tnsahsos 01872 223000 (to* 
36*3gg «ar intormmcn put 

CLASSIC - A new name to Ira 
gaacfs and perfumes rsoulre 
lesders/tsgra tndMare In Ths 
Midisuds /ScoUsfM /Longon. 
Mourned psogta oily. Can 041 
20* 0744.__ 

CtH/m - Earn OM mcotno 
sod • flee holiday by promoting 
golf ST* 18at to ThjfUnd and 
USA. run training. pA home- 
BasmL IiUMuWM pock from: 
Can-Am Travel 01922 38126. 

STRESS Consultancy. Cot*- 
vondence DlMotaa Ooun 
Pruspeciu* Start you own 
street came or Reman Cen¬ 
tra. Associated Stress Consul 
tents. OMpI TO The oU 
Vtcarsoa. Ctewton. Mr 
Hotsworiny. Devon EX22 6PS- 
Tol (Ol 40912T1432. (A dtVWoa 
or as-v. Eat I946L_ 

FIRST RBJMSE to UK. Euro 
Looter NZ Lid have (Men c» 
traefd *> laataB ttwlr cotntonar- 
Hoa coin operated atorsge 
syitecD tv a wmUwUs mipbI 
sabau throughout uta UK. FaOt- 
ages ton El*.QOO- Contact 
Danny Andrews071 24*7368. 

MAJOR HAJfNIWC CwwtunCy 
for tee totonoaOon Age. TeL 
esefx oiai 67i iaaot_ 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

w DISCREET ~“ 

SURVEILLANCE^ 
EQUIPM&rr ENOS UNCERTAINTY 
Didoyeky can have cmrophk Jm 
restrict. VWa provide dscreec 
advice and a comprehensive j 

range of a? miring etectrontc j (b. 

FrtB OtaJogue on reqwsc. 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
714 Us> Bridge And, landonEIO&AW TgSSffin?J 

A LTSUCO. tori 
vice. David Ms 
296 6010 AS 1 

DISTRIBUTORS & AGENTS 

- DISTRIBUTORS WANTED ' V 
WORLDWIDE : 

Caylug nd writ <nddbuum ptmm joe- 
mjagbx. fat i mp of wnriqr giftwaif bate, crested by 
facing iteemraonl *eir*" Wc bald the copyright sod 
sbk (CwnbaDoa right* foe a top ooUcmnn tif uaft toys and 
/wamif Qfiuinee bf cocric «yla QndBteflr^WdddliM^. 
Far farther deuils jptetre comix 'v.•■"Cf ' , 

INTERNATIONAL 
ADVERTISERS ! 

rOSOKALCOL . 
. THBfGftU, 

LUC3ATOSCANI 
ON 0717SZ 7685 

or Fax 071481 9313- 

P.O. Bax 76 06 *8 
D-22089 BambteX 

Fnc +49/40 2S1M7*. 

FRANCHISES ■ - •' 

SNo.l 

Did you know mat 8 out 
d 10 UK Corapanlee 
oMnevMrptMrw, gas. 
water or atocMdiy bits 
bacM»ftey dent know 
how to road them? 
Hare'* jot opportunity 
lo b» h a highly batehn 
and recaatnoo wool 
butenaai MftMniTa- 
ft# Mantattorai 
tetepbwte and maty Ml 
axteig graop fftefs 
beat rated ans at *7T» 

Top Horn* BiiteiiM 
far Bm 90V. 

A* a trained AudM 
AflBats youi be dreAtg 
oVi cowpateE w»i 
montMy UtBty Mte over 
£750X0 aid far «my 
savfags you find you aam 
60% tor a *9 yam 
catenet patted and a 
steatemM pfliyhv 
feicome. Stecs tfw dent 
has ntebtag to teas and 

Find out why wtfte tea 
bast h tea business! For 
a has Womaflon pack 
cafl 071 rn01 FOX 

205 2374. 



A quarter of a century has- career terminatedwith his death last 
passed 'since Britain last year1.; So the big-survey'at Oxford's 
staged a substantial Donald Museum of ModtrnArf might have 
Jutfo exhibition. That show, be^-amebpteiHjly^ottH^ Memb- 

' mong the first I reviewed as a critic, rial, shows sometimes 'trigger a 
vas hugely impressive- The barn-fike backlash against those they aii? 
Vhitec&pd Art Gaflery proved ah -supposedtocelebrate. 1 entered the 

-deal setting. Judd'S stripped, refined Oxford exhibition wifo foundation. 
et sturdy work seemed to arrive at 

j^ie fundamentals of sculpture and 
1 lade most of his.,contemporaries 
s "bok fussy and rhetorical American 
} »<iinimafism found its most unoom- 
; romising expression in Judd's four- 
; quare, resolutely matter-cf-fod 
■ Objects. He defined his own world of 
< dear-ait purged form in foe early 
: ^960s, and developed it with assur- 
; nre <wier tire nod 30 years. ■ 
' All too soon, this singfonfinded 

A VA 
•• •• 

. -t.{ 

wondering if foe titan who had 
survived in ray memory would now 
he cnt down to size. 

I need not have worried! Although 
familiarity has made Judd's1.antes 
challenging than it seemed in my 
yoqfo, the organisers have not served 
up a predictable experience. On foe 
contrary, they present a for more 
rounded view of his achievement 
than anything we. have seen here 
before. Ihe first downstairs room 
dispels foe notion, that Judd simply 
made monofidnc sculpture on the 
most iraposmg scale iniaginaWe. It is 
largely devoted tohis furniture, 
where theprindpies of austere sim¬ 
plification are applied to foe domestic 
modesty of tables, beds and chairs. 

NoLthatJudd made any conces¬ 
sions to comfort. Most of the chairs 

.are as. hard as-the famously rigid 
Rietvdd Red and blue armchair, a. 
classic 1918 declaration of how furni¬ 
ture could be transformed by mod¬ 
ernist abstraction. Compared with 
Rietvdd^s festive use of multicoloured 
wood, though. Judd's approach to 
materials seems restrained. As spar¬ 
tan as foe objects in a Shaker house, 
his furniture, seems to exemplify foe 
most puritanical strain, in foe Aineri- 
can temperament. 

■ But the more I fingered over these 
pared-down terns, which corre¬ 
spond so precisely to the structural 
organisation ofhis sculpture, the less 
severe they became. Although they 
appeared similar, Judd makes us 
aware, of foe difbrMii materials be 
has employed. The ahimmhim chair, 
made of grey baked enamel turns 
out to be maremdustrial in feeling 
than tbe deep maroon shelving unit 
near by.This, in turn, locks imper¬ 
sonal. when set gainst , the warm 
bnwn wdodFof foe chair alongside. 

Sometimes, Judd’S fomiture looks 
like apretextfor a sculptor to indulge 

The office of Clarence Judd, with desks and chairs by Donald Judd. Judd's furniture has an austere simplification that usually makes few concessions to comfort 

furniture and sculpture. Judd seems 
to be asking himself where the 
dividing line between them really 
lies. Especially when he designed a 
wide wooden table with a top as open 
and expansive as a prairie. Confront¬ 
ed by its exhilarating sweep; still 
rigorously controlled but mic in 
mood as well I felt ready for the 
impact of Judd's grandest sculpture 
upstairs. 

AH foe same, nothing can quite 
prepare visitors for foe encounter 
awaiting them there. One of ihe 
largest rooms is in- - 
habited by a angle. 
untitled work, made in • / T-ri 
1973. It sounds simple .. W 
enough: sewn identi- -\zr t.. 
cal units of Douglas . J-U-Cj J U 
fir plywood advance ‘ • •' 
steadily along the lHtOXIC 
right-hand wall, 
punctuating its white- flip Tvy 
ness with their box- U AC P1* 
like contours. But as nr r,n' 
we walk past them. . U1 1X1. 
foeir stateliness be- 

.comes overvfoelnring. • . 
Judd's fascination with architecture, 
documented by drawings elsewhere 
in die show, surely helped him to.give' 
such sculpture its prodigious farce. 

Moving up and down tins room is 
tike exploring the nave of. a Cubist; 
eatiiedre? Each unit is tall enough to 
offer shelter, but no one could 

6 In later 
life, Judd was 
intoxicated by 
the possibility 

of colour 9 

1 Handledwith; 
'<r steel and plead: 

abruiititied 
piece, 1990 

his fascination with putting forms ■. mistake them for functional struc- 
tbrough .a series of permutations: ' tuxes. They simply sit there, charging 
One row of'chairs- aspires to foe- the space around them with thesense 
condition of music, deftly exploring. : of finality which Judd’s finest woric 
variations on an austere theme. They always commands. At the same time, 
resemble the subtly differing parts of he evades the danger of ponderous- 
a^ingte vwjik.whaeasthedmicblue . ness. Open at both ends, the units 

- bed in foe middle of the gaHexy have a lightness about them, 
stands proud and alone. Low-slung. The plainness of the-plywood 
and sham of all the familiar details .conveys his respect for the material 
which would have made its function unvarnished and neatly fitted. Since 
easier to-identify, it hovers in an nofoizig was allowed to interfere with 
intriguing state halfway between foe innate character of the Douglas 

fir, it is surprising to enter the next 
room and find three plywood sculp¬ 
tures painted light red. They look 
almost exotic after the sobriety of the 
previous room, and in two of them 
aluminium channels run through 
their upper surfaces. One dark and 
matt, the other light and shining, 
these conduits remind us that Judd 
was not a backwoodsman. The 
intensity of his response to nature 
was matched by his engagement with 
foe urban, mechanised world. His 
sculptures were fabricated using 
_ industrial methods. 

He owned a hand- 
a+pj- some cast-iron buDd- 

ing in Spring Street, 
Ifi WSIQ* New York regarding 
LU. woo its five-storey interior 

as an ideal setting for 
itCCL UV his own work And 

foe final gallery at 
Oxford proves that he 

yiuuiiy aja^ steel 
,1ir* with aplomb. 
JILL / Here, in the loftiest 
______ and most spectacular 

of the rooms, Judd’s 
art thrives. Only five sculptures are 
displayed, but their placement is 
perfectly judged. Notices throughout 
the show warn visitors not to touch 
the flawless surface of the works. But 
Z itched to run my band over foe bax- 
like .sculpture in cartel steeL 
Projecting like a cupboard from foe 
wall its front and sides possess a 
dense, furry texture. The colour of 
rust h is at the same time unexpect¬ 
edly sensuous. And foe sculpture's 
appeal is reinforced by the interior, 
where a sheet of lime-yeDow plexi¬ 
glass has been inserted at the back. 

As be grew older, Judd became 
increasingly fascinated fay the chall¬ 
enge of incorporating colour in his 
most ambitious sculpture. Six wall- 
pieces from the 1980s are on view at 
Waddington Galleries in London, 

and their dramatically contrasted 
blocks of colour give them a surpris¬ 
ingly busy impact. 

At Oxford, though, colour is only 
revealed after dose scrutiny. Seen 
from a distance, foe tall upright wall- 
work appears to consist sol cry of ten 
ascending units in stainless steel. 
Their sheen stresses a machine-tike, 
impersonal mood. But as you ap¬ 
proach, the entire sculpture becomes 
suffused with the warmth of the red 
plexiglass within each unit Glowing 
tike a ruby, it discloses an interest in 
sumptuousness which Judd's early 
work shunned. 

All foe evidence suggests that he 
grew more intoxicated by the possi¬ 
bilities of colour. In the centre of the 
floor, a colossal open container made 
of dear anodised aluminium 
presents a grey, spare surface to the 
viewer. Inside, however, plain state¬ 
ment gives way to resplendent plexi¬ 
glass panels of amber. Their watery 
surfaces glow and caich reflections of 
the windows high above. 

Even near the end of his fife. Judd 
still regarded his use of colour as a 
“beginning". Sometimes he allowed it 
to overcomplicate his sculpture, with 
fussy and unresolved results. But the 
final exhibit at Oxford, a wall-work 
coated in cadmium paint mixed wifo 
sand, has a fierce directness, in the 
centre, a rirde of dark red glass sits 
like a boiling sun. The entire work 
exudes stillness and heat with equal 
force, going a long way towards 
explaining why Judd spent so many 
of nis later years in the Texas desert, 
for all his adherence to tough- 
minded abstraction, his art was 
surely powered by a love of the 
American landscape at its most 
immense, primordial and awesome. 

• Donald Judd at Oxford Museum of 
Modem Art (01865-722 733) until March 
26 and at Waddington Galleries. London 
(0171-4378611) until Feb 11 

Bring on the quick-marching camels Many readers will 
find such a tiling 
startling. Conven- 

onai wisdom, after afl, ac- 
junts parades as mere 
sectaries, not as aft forms, 
et the Indian Republic Day 
arade {which took place last; 
hursday) turns such wisdom 

'. n its unturbanned head. This 
parade, foe best in the world. 

more than just a march past 
- f starched men and martial 
viunds. lt is a bewitching 

infection of costumes, colour.-. 
: rrimals. rhythms, polished 

- xts and such hybrid music 
i would leave.no nrasicolo- 
ist unmoved. 
Of coarse the parade is not 

ithout its politics and its . 
,; inks, its gushing official com- 
' r lentary and its ballistic mts- 

jes. What the paiMaolent 
-Tahatma Gapdhi — whose 

ast was present in a giant 
alloon replica —_ would have 
jade of die martial bragging. 
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- Indians annual big parade, held in Delhi last week, is as much a 
display of spectacidar art as of military pomp, says Tunku Varadarajan 

however.1 was on foe day a 
. question only fbr killjoys and 

sociologists. 
: Biti imlike the grand pa¬ 

rades of the old Soviet Union. , 
this paradewas accoirejanied 
ndtber by a dispiriting ideolo¬ 
gy nor by a subtext of menace.. 

. There-was instead the passion 
. ofanewish.nationeqjoying a - 
dayof pageantry.-Andno 
venue, not even Red Square 
could be,-more striking than 
the expansive central avenue 

' pflaityens’s New Deflri. with 
foe Presidential Palace (for¬ 
merly the-.home of-viceroys). 
looming in the background. 

The * singularity of lndia’s 
Republic Day Parade ties in its 
dramatic Tecipe: nowhere else 
can. one.find the pfoestmtilz-. 
tary swagger married to so 

- mudi balletic precision. No 
dtiier parade can1hoast ^iidi 
well-dressed stddiers. far- in 
the art of martial,- costume 
India is unrivalled.'Drawing 
on -the same resources and: 
traditicmg which gjvethecoun- 
try its theatre and dance; the 
uniforms on display also com¬ 
bine the ponq> of pre-colonial 
India with foe panache of foe 

i British Indian Army- 
; . . Coflfflder foe Bombay Sap- 

pere.’ in foebr turbans of red. ' 
ydtow and gokk^tbe i^put 

-Raiment, each soldier with 
his own blood-red coxcomb — 
or -Tumi — and perfectly 
waxed moustache; foe Sikh 
.light Infantry in: . foeir 
starched saffron pugrees; or' 

tile Kumaon Regiment, with 
topees worn at a Jaunty angle, 
green pom-poms bobbing 
wifo the impact of each step. 
Even tbe notorious Central 
Reserve Police force, so badly 

*’ A;RiaiitbaUiHin replica of Mahatma Gandhi towers 
overmissiles and^other military paraphernalia 

disciplined when not on pa¬ 
rade. showed at least that it is 
not badly dressed, its turbans 
a riot of turquoise and white. 

Why should we not think of 
the march past of these men as 
theatre, or dance? And it was 
not a procession of men alone. 
As immaculate in drill as each 
clockwork regiment were the 
animals. The 61st Cavalry of 
foe Indian Army, the only 
surviving horse cavalry in the 
world stffl in combat use, 
pranced past, an equine twin¬ 
kle-toes. to “Bonnie Highland¬ 
er". played on the bagpipes by 
the regimental band of the 
Gurkha Rifles. Ihe Camel 
Corps swayed past each beast 
decked in raw silk, each rider 
on a wide saffron saddle. The 
camels, too. marched in step, 
to tbe strains of “Hum Ham 
Scezna Suraksba Bal” (“We 
are the "border security force"), 
played by foe regimental 
band, also on camel-back. 

“Bonnie Highlander” was, 
in feet the only example of 
music from the country's colo¬ 
nial past. Indian soldiers 
march now not just to a new 
political order-bet also to new 
music. And beguiling music it 
is too, as the bagpipers slip 
expertly into the more plain¬ 
tive melodic idiom of India. 

But the flavour of the Scottish 
Highlands is never completely 
lost even in tunes such as 
“Vijayi Bharat” (Victorious In¬ 
dia*) or “Badhe Chalo Delhi 
Police Ke Veer" (“Onward 
brave Delhi Police'). Whoever 
said that one cannot play the 
bagpipe riding camel-back? 

Cindy Sherman’s re¬ 
cent photographs in¬ 
troduce a general 

blurring into her normally 
static constructions. This 
swirling photographic ac¬ 
tivity implies a new kind of 
drama, a narrative born of 
movement Parts of dolls; a 
bead looming up from a 
bandaged body, a torso 
with a penis: all these are 
shot from extreme angles 
and then reproduced large 
in bright colour. This tactic 
has an obvious affinity with 
foe sensational side of film, 
like a frame from Don't 
Look Now, a still from The 
Exorcist. Perhaps one can 
detect a cycle in Sherman’s 
progress from her early 
Wadi and white construc¬ 
tions. through works pictur¬ 
ing herself wifo props, to 
the "movement" of these 
latest works where focus 
and grip are slightly lost 
Metro Pictures, 150 Greene 
Street. New York 10012, 
(0101 212) 219 2027, until 
February 18 

□ Imposed on the transpar¬ 
ent perspex screen that 
crosses the gallery at Mar¬ 
ian Goodman is a photo¬ 
graphic image of a Baroque 
or Rococo footman. His 
hands hold a square hole, 
and foal is where tire illu¬ 
sion stops. This installation 
by Giulio Paolini is a com¬ 
plex visual diagram that 
plays wifo Renaisance, 
Classical and Humanist 
perspectives. Wires fly 
across tbe room and con¬ 
verge on a Perspex box with 
illusory doorways. Fake 
plinths are ground into tbe 
material. Although this is 
exciting, it is also incredibly 
iussy. It is difficult to imag¬ 
ine that this Italian artist 
would want any finite 
interpretation. 
Marian Goodman, 24 West 
57 St, 4th floor. New York 
10019. (0101 212) 977 7)60. 
until Saturday 

NICOLAS 

POUSSIN 
i 594-i6e>$ 

supported by A National VfeatJiihiater Bank 

□ The sound of Jimi 
Hendrix Wares out from 
one of the many exhibitions 
of Brazilian art currently in 
New York. Entitled 
Cosmococa CC55 Hendrix; 
War1973, the piece fay Helio 
Oititica was originally 
made in 1973 and has been 
reassembled here. Ham¬ 
mocks strung across a dark¬ 
ened roam nuke up a forest 
of shadows. There is con¬ 
stant music as a cycle of 
enormous photographs is 
projected on to all four 
walls. A sign suggests that it 
is possible to use the ham¬ 
mock, and mice timidity is 
overcame it is possible to see 
that there are others sway¬ 
ing in the dark. A cut-throat 
razor lies across an image of 
Hendrix; buret matches 
and a pile of white powder 
are laid across and on top of 
Hendrix's nose. The music 
ensures a straightforward 
atmosphere. This is a literal 
blast from foe past. 
Marian Goodman Gallery. 
24 West S7th Street, New 
York 10019 (0101 212) 977 
7160, until Saturday 

□ The hitherto unpub¬ 
lished photographs of “The 
Movies” taken by Diane 
Arbus between 1956 and 
1958 consist of many layers 
of pre-existing images: 
straight shots of film stills; a 
lobby still of a corpse wifo 
blood coming out of its 
mouth from The Foxiest 
Girt in Party, the poster for 
Baby Doll; foe “No Smok¬ 
ing” sign put up on a screen; 
and "Mr Peanut" parading 
outside in Times Square. 
Arbus's obsession wifo B- 
movies shows foe photogra¬ 
pher's unwillingness to 
differentiate between the 
“real” and constructed. 
Robert Miller. 41 East 57th 
Street, New York 10022, 
(0101 212) 980 5454. until 
Saturday 

Sacha Craddock 

ROYAL 
ACADEMY 
OF ARTS 

Piccadilly, London wi 

in-6 daily 

until 9 April 

BOOK NOW c/|.^y <,,,77 

Watched over by the 

nymph Echo, Narcissus 

lies admiring his reflection 
in a pool, while around 

him bloom the flowers 

that will bear his name. 

Unrequited in her love, 

the nymph lades into the 

rock until only her voice 

remains, a distant echo... 

Erf* oatf Xarawn i£uh, 
Mom da law. HfMnnl <ki Faun. 

Fa* FVhd O (LM.N. - O. Aiwxin 
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LONDON 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC Tcrtnffl'o 
concert k youi last dionc? to sec lha 
ortfteyra's pntwpai conductor. Yun 
Tetnirtwinav.lC'rwnietfna 'Hey 
emba* cnamefo American iota new 
mcnih andTcmaVjrov ttwi stays on 
is guesi oonderor tor tha Ph*XJelpnia 
Orchestra. The programme includes 
BnJian's Four Sea (ntertjdes. 
Prokofiev's FVaio Concerto No 3 and 
SIwswtoMch's Symphony No 6 
Festival HaD. Soirth Banh. 3Ei &7U 
&88800) Tffttjm. 7 3Com B 

LOVE'S LABOUR’S LOST Opening 
non let Jew \gutier. rcwvng lo ift* 
BSC wit« a new nara lonheNial U*. 
pertomwnees a' (an Judge's pfeasing 
production 
Barbican BartocanCenire.ECS 
|0171-638£f$l) T«vghL 7pm ® 

DURE BLUEBEARD’S CASTLE. 
Opening rtgft loo lew lh« Bnton 
pc^nugre ol'Bete Balaa m play mal 
inspired Barite s opera. Describad as a 
reuHnnec&J mortage production am 
pertained by five women tot Th» Soho 
Group AranN o( gngurxaWe qua/fy 
bul wwrigung 
Turtle Key Arts Centra, 74 Farm 
Lam. SW610171-385 49051 ToreglH. 
8pm Then Mon-Sal. 8pm. urtil Fab 18 

ELSEWHERE 
LEEDS Oracicw CJinaopher Brvce 
resumes, ire Rambert Dance 
Company's leiaurcn lour this week 

B AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' The Pals 
Walter uwstta) shew an iverong cl 
uompng. lapping, embeani song and 
dance 
Trtcycie. Katun Hah Hd. riwe. 1Q171 - 
X8 10001 Mm-Sor 8pm. mars Sal. 
4pm ft 

H AS YOU LIKE n Cheek by JowTs 
afl-mafi? Shakespeare, spare, irmervw. 
endearingly tunny, with Adrian Lesior a 
ravishing fftraafind 
AOwry. Si Mann's Lane. WCO <om- 
3® 1730} Mon-Sar. 7 3Jpm. mats Wad 
andS-y.i30pm UndFe&ll. 

S BROKEN GLASS. Strong 
pertomianoes Horn Margot Leicester 
and henry Goodman in Anhui Miller’s 
laiesi An American Jwsh couple m ifw 
1930s. wanting to ignore ihe Nazi 
menace 
National (Lyttelton). South Bank. SEi 
10171-52822521 Tontgrn-Thws. 
73Cipm mat Thin. 2.15pm B 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
Nigel hawthorn* plays the tftaprtaiad 
Lord Ogteby and directs a strong cast 
in This prod-hearted comedy about 
18th-century greed, snobbery arw true 
low. 
Queens. Shades Dury Awrnre. Wi 
10171-494 5041) MorvSaL 7 30pm: 
mars &». 2,30pm 

D EASTER Strindberg's drama cl 
sname. sell-pity, penance, dam/oyani 
joy n nature and the freedom of 
3prngnm&. Katie MrctKdi directs 
PH. Bwtxan Centre. ECS (0171-638 
8891]. Toreghr, 7.15pm. 0 

■ KILLER JOE: Uaarty absorbng 
shoe* -Garre by Tracy Lens where a 
trash trader larrily virtually annMaies 
tseH toy employing g tttenan toliit ttieir 
unwanted Mom W4son Milam drecu 
the onqnai Chicago pnaduchon mar won 
a Fringe Fist ai Edinburgh 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(0181-743 3388) Mon-SaLSpm 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily gutdetoarts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

vain programmes of hiS W«i 
ptoducuors (Sorgeam Earl's Dream. 
Cro&smgi and mtemaiunal 
dicwficoraphers Manha Ciar*e (Garden 
r.i Ear^n/y OigMst. J* hyksn (PUw 
Marti and Ohatf Nahare (Awewu 7) 
Bruce's popular Rooster, sd to RoUH9 
Slones muse, joins the reptfli*e in 
Brnhlon in Match 
Grand. New Bnggaic i01132 4593511 
T-jr-ghi Sofi. 7 jopm. Su230pm © 

LEATHERHEAD- Pteier &w4es 
twacttnas another show tor the 
TN}itkU«3. os the-se-.-icwinc husband 
in Ram ban's porgnani and ihoughi- 
pr.^voi jnq (n Praise ol Love iVrthUsa 
Ha now Cknsiien AnfioU and Sam 
Douglas. RHSiataOfwer ditecis. The 
shew is sci«dijied io go straghi io Ihe 
west End (ApoSo) loticwmg ih* run 
Thomrflke Church Streei 191372 
377677). opens, lorvghi Mon-Fn. 
7.<5pm. Sal. 4pm aid 6pm. mat WM. 
2 30pm Until Feb 18 © 

BLACKPOOL Dance ol a thoroughly 
dtfTeierf sort from Rambert n Leeds e 
on after here the wee*, as Moscow 
CRyBaltt continues its (iiur of The 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment 
of theatre showing tn London 

■ House fuH, returns only 
S3 Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

□ THE U8ER7ME Stephen 
JeHreys's eroeMem ponran ol Ihe Ste ana 
nrries or the rarefied Earf ol Rochester. 
Mar srattad-Oa* dnect?. m rep with 
The Man oTMocfe 
Royal Court Skjane Square 3W1 
10171-730 1745] ToraghL 7 30pm 

□ THE L/VE BCD SHOW Annul 
SmMh a revised verson of hw 1988 
EOnburgh Festival oomady. Carom? 
Ciuensn and Paul Morton play a couple 
'Xi [har poumey towards sharing a bed 
Garrick. Charing Cross Hoad. WC2 
(D171-494S0B5) Now prgvwwng. 8pm 
Opens Feb 7 

S3 MAMA I WANT TO SWG: The 
tongeei-mmng Off-Bnxdway Mac*, 
musical, based on the Bio ol the Harlem 
snger Dons Troy iwho here plays her 
own mother). Cast Includes the 
charismatic Cheka Khan 
Cambridge. Eadfmm Stiroi. WCS 
(0171-494 5080) Now previewng. 
7 45pm: opens lomorow. 7pm LAxJf 
Apr8 

□ SAVANNAH BAY Marguerite 
Duras' 1962 play for two women 
hauled byuww past. Directed by 
Kalm MagraMz lor Jbe always 
advrenrurous V-cncreie Theatic Co The 
tas company fo pOy !his venue beta® n 
dosfs down 
New Grow. CVummoncN. Euson 
Road.NWl 10171-383 09251 Previews 
loni'^vt ard tomorrow. 8pm Opens Feb 
2. uffll Feb 25. 

Nutcracker, a truo Russian 
exravuijanij. ir(h alt mo sry*? and 
aiNeucl'cm they are lamoua lor 
Grand. Church Street i61253 2837?) 
Toragni-Sai. 7 SQpm: mats Wed 3nd S3). 
2.»pm ® 

MOLD Ihe miiiv-award wnnng 
Shared E»pcnei>:e Theaire turns 4s 
tateriR, to George BiCt 5 Hio MUI on 
the Floss ii»s season Nancy MecMer 
and Pony Tate dseci 
TheatrCtwyd {0352 7551 Ml 7ureghF 
Fn. 7.30pm- mat There, 2pm. Sal. 3pm 
and 8pm Nea stop. Sirartcird iSwanl 

@ 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican lmpressxynsrTi m Brtflin 
(0171-638-4141) .. British Museum 
Byaanwe Tiaasunss tern Bmeh 
CdileCiions (0i7i-fcs61565) .. 
CoistauM. Frant 03b»xi Scubture 
1915-1954 (071-87325261 Royal 
Festival HoD it's a Pleasure!- nine 
coreomporarv amsis (0171-928 30021 
Rational Canary The Age ol Etegance 
10)71-839 332)1 . Nahonai Portrait 
Gullory Chnsina RossetT (0171-306 
0055) Richard Flgarr Paucsm 
Beiore Rome (0171 -930 0020). 
Royal Academy. Ntooias Poussin 
[0171-439 7438) Serpentine: Man 
Rav ioi 71 -402 6075) Tate. New 
Displays 199510171-887 WOO) 
V&A. WarwofKs Women. Photcigraphy 
«ndifKArtofW8r(0I7)-W86S00| . 
VXhHechapet W-xids in a Boa (0171 ■ 
522 78881 

□ THE THREE LIVES OF LUCIE 
CABROL Aftfaid-wmningperlomunce 
lr«n uio Baur n Simon McBuney's 
ihritr ig production on ihe loves and 
anguish d pnasani life. Theatre ue 
ComphMe begin or iniemanorul rewr 
hsra 
Shaflesbury. Shaftesbury A venue. 
W2 (0171-379 5399) Moh-Fn. 7.30pm. 
Sar. 8pm. mars Sot. 230pm. B 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia Haymarf>« (OI7I-930 
8800). D Blood Bratheni Phoenix 
tflt 7t -887 (044) □ Cats. Now 
London [0171-40500721 
□ Copaeatrena- Pmceofwafes 
{0171-839 5972) □ Crazy ior You 
Pnrtce&Jnwd 10171-734 8951]. 
□ Don't Drew tor Dinner Duchess 
10171-494 5070) . □ FheGuya 
Named Moe Lytic 10171-494 5045).. 
C Grease Dominion |d?i-416 00601 
B Hamlfib GHetgud (0171-494 5065) 
B Lbs Mts6rables PMace (0171-434 
0909) . BlWss Saigon ThttaSe 
Royal (0171-494 5400)... G My Night 
With Reg. Cntown <0171-63344®) 
□ Nevflle’s island- Apollo (0171-494 
5070) . B OBverl Pafedum (0171- 
494 50201 ..non Approval 
Playhouse 10171-83944011 . □Only 
the Lntwiy. PiccacUy 10171-389 1734) 
E A Passionate Woman Comedy 
(017) 369 1731). .□ The Queen 
and I- Vaudeville, final wee* (0171-636 
5997). . ■ The Phantom of the 
Opera- Her Majesty's (0171 -494 54001 
U The Sisters RosenamJg: Old Vic. 
ix*l Feb 2S 10171-928 7Q1Q)... 
Q Starlight Express. Apoflo Vienna 
10171-828 8085) .B Sunset 
Boulevard Adaiphi (0171-344 
0055) ■ Three TsB Women 
Wyndhams (0171-3® 1736) 
□ The Woman In Black Fortune 
(QI71 -836 2238) 

TduM rtformaiion suppMd ty Society 
ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

BARCELONA 112) Wlw SirDmon's 
successor toMetropottart, an agreeable 
t*?rtef or romance, politics and disco 
dancing, set dumg tha early 1900s. With 
Taylor Nichols and Chns Sgeman 
Odaon Haymarket (01426-915353) 

♦ ONLY YOU (PGl MarisaTomei 
chaws tha man cK her dreams through 
Italy. Lazy blend of comedy, romance 
arid iravetogue. with Robert Downey Jr 
Da error, Norman Jewison 
MGM Chelsea (0171-352 50961 
Odeona: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cotlaga 1Q1426914098) West 
End (OK26-915 S74) UCI WWWeya© 
(0171-7923332) 

SILENT TONGUE 113)'Loquacious 
to«v acew troubled lives ow «esL imm 
vine*-d*eoor Sam Shepard. With 
Richard Hams, Alan Bates and River 
Phoenr* 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-035 
62791 

SUTURE Hypnotic. mekOrama wnh 
avant-garde trimmings Ircm rew 
Amencan Bnvmatere Scon McGebee 
and David Siegel 
EverymanB 10171-435152511CA6I 
(0171-9303647) 

CURRENT 

THE ADVENTURES OF PRISCILLA, 
QUEEN OFTHE DESERT 115) Two 
drag queens and a iranssewal gw 
sulci' m me Ausnakon outoac*'. Jcvlui 
ar*3 -ulgar romp wth Terrence Stamp 
and Huge Weaving 
MGMs: Fulham Road G (0171-370 
2625) PtecadHIy (0171-437 3561) 
Odeon Mezzanine BIQ1425 915F63) 
Waz* -MWi 868997- 

FOUR WEDDINGS AND A FUNERAL 
H5< w*e flerffipH'i smar soc-aJ zomed-r 
r.-i‘h -vjjh Gran: and Aiwa MacQ«y«reli 
Odeon Mezzanine £| <0i42e 516663; 
Plaza 1 MOO 386997) 

EVEN COWGIRLS GET THE BLUES 
1 i5i urTrreiiT/reraonoJTc.mRcSbinsi 

t ncnei iron cua d-irecidf Guc rar. 

C1NEW1A GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
Nim In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Sam Uma Thurman heads a cameo- 
reuawncast 
MGM PiccadUfy (0171-4373561) 

♦ INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE 
1181. Tom Chase shows Brad Pit ihe 
vampiw way ol We DuX, ovrer-stufted 
rersron a Anna Rice's book. Direaor. 
Ne >f Jordan 
Barbican Q (Ci 71-638 B89D 
ctapham Pieture House (0171-498 
3323) UGMk Baker Street (0171-935 
9772) Chelsea (0171-362 5096) 
FuUiam Road (CO71-370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-635 
6148) Trocudtero© (0171-434 0031) 
Notttng HTI Coronet IS 10171-727 
67Q5) Screen/Greerr (Ol 71-2M 35201 
UCI WhHe<eynB(0l7l-7323332) 
Warner S10171-137 4343) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION 
EnioyaWy amoral tale ol sex, power and 
5700.000. netfi Linda Fioreating as (he 
temme tatale 10 end them all Dr&cror, 
John Com 
Metro (0171-437 07571 MGM 
Trocadero S (fli7i-434 0031) 

NOSTRADAMUS'I5i Uteond 
rnophrecres ot trie IWvcermjry legend 
Pr«»s(erou3 Euro-pir*ting, rmh 
T'Jie*cy Karyo and Amanda Plummer 
DoeciM. ft>ger i^bnsuan 
Odeoiw: Kensington (01426 9146661 
Swiss Cottage 101426 914093) West 
End 1C142? 3155741UCI WMteleys £l 
10171-792 3332] 

* PULP FICTION (18) Ouen(,n 
Tarantino's Kanhc,w.i enme gpic 
rrarre; 3r-?e :«reo from inre la 
joasrworta ‘*YiVi JohnTtj/cna. Srjce 
VM'S and Samyei L Jackson 
MGMr. Cheteea-Ol 71-352 50Wi 

Fulham RoodQ) 10171-3702636) 
Haymorkot (0171 -839 1527) 
Shaftesbury Avantre (0171-0366279) 
NFT Q (0171-928 3232) Odeon Swiss 
Cottage (0U36 914095) UCI 
WMteteys B (0171 -792 3332) Warner 
® (0171-437 4J43) 

LA RONE MARGOT (181: Bloody. 
brood ng. occaaoraiiy mpressrve 
French history lesson, win tsabeCe 
Adprn and Darnel Ameuul Derecic*, 
Pance Ghdreau 
Curzon Mayfair (0171-369172Q) 
Odeorn: Kensington (01426-9146861 
Swiss Cottage 10)426 914098) 

♦ SHALLOW GRAVE (18) Wlck&Jy 
enjoyable comedy-thriUet aboul three 
E-mbugh chums and a corpse loaded 
with money Danny Boyle drects keny 
Fox. ChrW cipher Ecdesion end Ewan 
McGregor. 
Cbrpham Picture House <0177-498 
3523) Gate El (0171-727 4043) MG Ms: 
Fuftiam Hoed (0171-370 2636) 
Haymarket (0171 -8391527) 
Tottardnm Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Richmond (0131-332 0030) 
Screen/Baker Street |0171 -335 2772) 
WamorB (0171-437 4343) 

e THE SPECIALIST (15| Sharon 
Slone hues enplosives erpen SyMesier 
Stallone 10 avenge her pareres' murder 
Empty concoction mat wastes its stars 
With james Woods. Enc Rpoeru. Rod • 
Siogar Dvecior. Lue Ltosa 
MGMa; Fulham Road )0l7i -370 
2636, Treeadero S (0171-*34 0G31) 
UN WMtsteya (S (Ol 71 792 3332) 
Warn or £) 10171 -437 4343) 

♦ STARGATE (P1G1 Galactic 
Bdvertuim oi run Russet) and James 
Spader Prepxfetous. derivative tec 
hn wen Jay? Davidscn Director. 
Poland Emmench 
Ctepftam Picture House (0i 7I-4S8 
3323) HGMk Baker Street t0l7i .955 
9772) Chelsea (0171-35? 5095) 
Odaon* Kensington to: 426 31 &.€€> 
Leicester Square (01436-915 683i 
Marble Areh 101426 9 MS0i 1 Swiss 
Cottage (01426&14Q98I UCT 
Whtteleye5i(0i71-7M 3332- 

OPERA: Rodney Milnes on a visually impaired but aurally superb Boccanegra in New York 

Close your eyes 
and just listen 

To suggest that the new produc¬ 
tion ol Simon Boccanegra at the 
Met says all there is to be said 

about the house's current production 
style would be an oversimplification. 
But it certainly brings few surprises. 
Musically it is extremely distinguished; 
visually it is moribund. 

The slavish “realism" of Michael 
Scott’s sets may (inexplicably} win 
rounds of applause, but their essential 
bogusness is shown up in a Council 
Chamber with a painted ceiling that 
could never have been seen in 14th- 
century Genoa, but might possibly 
have been in Venice two centuries later. 
This is operatic Never Never Land. The 
production is credited to Giancarlo del 
Monaco, and amounts to litUe more 
than decorative traffic direction. 

But the singing and playing of one of 
Verdi's most elusive scores transport us 
to something approaching operatic 
paradise. Cheryl Studer. who was to 
have sung Amelia, dropped out {the 
terse wording of the press release 
suggested that she will not be dropping 
in again in the near future)- Her 
substitute was Kiri Te Kanawa, which 
indicates the level of the Mefs casting. 
Dame Kiri was in peachy form for 
what has always been one of her best 
roles, making the treacherous opening 
aria sound easy as pie and soaring over 
the Council Chamber ensemble like an 
angel. Robert Lloyd, also familiar to 
London audiences in this opera, was in 
gloriously solid voice as Fiesco. 

Most star tenors are sniff)' about 
Gabriele Adorno — it is not at first 
sight a showy role — but again, the 
Met can apparently lure Placido Do¬ 
mingo to undertake it, and he sang 

Placido Domingo as Gabriele Adorno and Kiri Te Kanawa — an 
iliustrious substitute as Amelia — in Simon Boccanegra at the Met 

Simon Boccanegra 
Metropolitan Opera 

with a youthful vigour id belie his years 
of experience. If the tessitura is a little 
high for him nowadays, he betrayed 
precious little evidence of it This, and 
his Siegmund ai La Scala last month, 
bear witness to a versatility and 
longevity unchallenged among today’s 
tenors. 

The one arguable piece of casting 
was that of Vladimir Chernov in the 
tide role. His beautifully liquid lyric 
baritone is a touch light for so heroic a 
role in a house this size, a fact 
emphasised by Del Monaco frequently 
placing him unhelpfully far upstage. 
But his pianissimo top F on "Rglia" at 
the end of the recognition duet touched 
the heart and, once past the Council 
Chamber scene, where he was outsung 
by Bruno Pola* incisive, granite-toned 
Paolo, the suppleness of his tone and 
expressiveness of his phrasing showed 
exactly why he had been chosen. 

In his years at the Met James Levine 
has made the orchestra and chorus 
among the best in the world. Precision 
of ensemble, blending of orchestral 
colour, balance (the offstage chorus 
perfectly placed in Fiesco’s aria): ail 
were impressive. Levine delivered vis¬ 
ceral operatic excitement in the Council 
Chamber, but otherwise emphasised 
the gentle autumnal tints of the score, 
and never allowed the overall sound to 
stray outside the work's idiom {there 
are many temptations to do so m the 
recognition scene). His was a deeply 
felt and rewarding reading. 

CONCERTS: Rare airing for Martini’s minor masterpiece; Boulez's birthday continues 

A legend at the right time 

Jack Shepherd: English narrator 
for a Czech's Sumerian oratorio 

AMONG Czech composers Bohuslav 
Martind was sometimes thought to 
have composed too much for his own 
good, but his posthumous reputation 
has gone up in my estimation since 
hearing his oratorio-like The Epic of 
Cilgamesh at the weekend. One of 
those fixed-price, sit-anywhere events, 
it drew a good-sized audience for a 
work that has had only one or two 
previous performances in Britain since 
it was composed 40 years ago. 

Martinu set parts of a text derived 
from day tablets about 5.000years old, 
excavated at Nineveh and now in the 
British Museum. They tell of a 
mythical Sumerian despot who finds 
true friendship, seeks immortality but 
remains in thrall to the fear of death, 
voiced by four soloists and a full 

BBCSO/ BeLohl&vek 
Festival Hall 

chorus, with a narrator to link some 
episodes in a duration ofjust under an 
hour. 

Most impressive is the composer’s 
evocation of a remote and mysterious 
world through unusual sonorities and 
instrumental colours. High trumpet 
sometimes muted, combined with 
prominent piano and harp is a typical 
example, while the vocal writing often 
subdivides the chorus to poignantly 
poetic effect. 

Under the expansive conducting of 
Jiri 8£lohMvek, who made the first 
commercial recording of the work 15 

years ago, the BBC Symphony Chorus 
got tbar tongues round a seemingly 
respectable version of Czech, with the 
actor Jade Shepherd speaking his 
narration in English. Four Czech 
soloists — Eva Urbanova. Ludovit 
Ludha, Dalibor Tolas and Peter 
Mikulas — added a touch of drama. 

Earlier, four of the usual principals 
made polished solo contributions to 
Mozart’s Symphonie Concertante for 
flute (David Butt), oboe (Richard 
Simpson), horn (Timothy Brown) and 
bassoon (Graham Sheen). Musicolo¬ 
gists have still not resolved the ques¬ 
tion of whether it is correctly attributed 
to Mozart, but it agreeably diverts the 
ear nevertheless. 

Noel Goodwin 

Bullish Beroff batters Bartok STANDING in for Maurizio 
Pollini in Bartok’s Second 
Piano Concerto cannot be the 
easiest of assignments. But 
Michel B6roff was able to do 
just that, in the fourth of Pierre 
Boulez’s 70th birthday con¬ 
certs with the LSO. and acquii 
himself very creditably. 

Not that all was plain 
sailing. Indeed there were 
problems even before the per¬ 
formance began. B£roff fa¬ 
vours a low stool, in the Glenn 
Gould tradition. The one pro¬ 
vided would not lower itself 
sufficiently, and a new one 
had to be brought in. Once 
underway, though. Beroffs 
account had verve and an 
impelling rhythmic drive, and 
his cadenza in the first move¬ 
ment brouaht a ferocious 

assault with crashing dutches 
of fiffed-in double octaves. 

What one missed in all this, 
however, was the clear defini¬ 
tion of Bart6k*s neo-Bachian 
counterpoint. When that great 
Bach player Andros Schiff 
plays this work, the quasi- 
Baroque figuration emerges 
with astonishing clarity, and 
his rexTures, while remaining 
virtuosic in execution, are light 
and buoyant 

BerofPs. by contrast, were 
belligerently heavy, contra¬ 
dicting the composer’s own 
allusion to “the more popular 
and lighter cast" of this con¬ 
certo’s themes. 

LSO/Boulez 
Barbican 

With Pollini, Boulez might 
have explored this side of the 
work more fully. Certainly the 
earlier performance of Debus¬ 
sy* Nocturnes was marked by 
his characteristic restraim and 
lucidity, notwithstanding the 
aptly festive spirit of the 
“fantastic procession" in 
“Fetes" 

The second half was devoted 
to a major work of Boulez’s-. Le 
Visage nuptial, one of a 
number that have undergone 

a series of transformations 
over the years. The original 
version, dating from 1946-47, 
was set for soprano, contralto 
and instrumental ensemble. A 
few years later die female 
chorus was added and the 
ensemble expanded to a large 
orchestra. Finally, in the 
1980s. Boulez made a number 
of refinements while retaining 
the expanded forces. 

The text, by the Surrealist 
Rent* Char, is abstruse to the 
point of self-parody (The ea¬ 
gle’s pickaxe flings high the 
flaring blood" is a typical line). 
It appears to evoke a love 
affair —or rather a memory of 

one—although in this perfor¬ 
mance. at least, one would 
have been hard put to catch 
tile drift without the aid of a 
printed text That seemed not 
so much the fault of the 
admirable soloists, Francois? 
PoDet and Lucy Shelton, or the 
chorus, London Voices, as of 
Boulez himself, who as both 
composer and conductor did 
little to facilitate the projection 
of words. 

The voices soared raptor-, 
ously, however, in the first two _ 
songs, “Conduite" and “Grav- 
it£", and, in the final.“Post- :; 
scriptum", the performance 
attained the ideal sense of-: 
purefied, distanced sensuality:: 
emotion drained of all frenzy. 

Barry Milungton 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

W H PATTERSON. 19 AHwrate 
Si-ee:.wi EXHIBITION - Venice 
hi Petti ■ Oils Watwcdcura Dy 
teaSr/; xmempetar/ anise until 
•in reoivsr/ fAr.-fn 9jM0G. 
Sa-s i(*i Tei 071 629*119 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171 ffiZ 5200 '24trt| 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tomes' 7 30 RIGOlirnQ 

ROYAL 0PEBA HOUSE J0i m 
te 9te OS A S'arrtby Wa 

Te*els irai sn me 22/ 
Tha Royal Opera 
Ten';. Fn. fifcrt TOT 
cost FAN TUTTE 

'an ELscJute, unqualified py 
trdqxwNfi! On SmtflT) 

TOW 7 30 (Las Ifejftif OTELLO 
Sal 520'FtfsNgWj 

DER ROSENKAVAUER 
Opera North 

Thur 7.30 (Lsfl )tgW| 
TBOIUJS AND CRES81PA 

STATE OPERA IN VIENNA 
D&rergo m "Hetod&e" 
1L15.2528 F» Besi M3 & 
Amnia On-Line flTTMM 73M 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 

ROOM 

21 Die Cite Sojal iemJw'* 
Preawf Cstww 
am) Nghteluh 

VINCE HILL 

17 Jwiuary - 4 Fetee*»5 l'W3 
RESIDES? BAND. BAR 
and DANCING UNTIL 

JAM 
Tue&3« Dinner fre«i Ipn. 

Caban) approx. IlSpm 
Dinner & Cabaret LAX. 

Cabaret f>nlj CO. 
For bookings call 

071 437 9090 

CINEMAS 

CURZDN PHOEMK Pboeiw Si. Off 
Cnarrsj Cross W C71-369 iTEl ho 
teg fee i VANYA ON 42ND 
STREET FJ) =1005 a: 'L45 iroi 
Sum 3 IS. 5*5.815 

THEATRES 

ADELPM 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
MASTERPIECE" WaB 5; -fc^naJ 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
SWbng 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
are JOHN BARRQWUAN 

CRE>; CAPO SXMM3S 
CALL<J7i 3*4 QC£5n»; ]«] 

GRP BOOriiiG c?i 413 3302 ftkg (eej 
NO BOOKING FEE FOR 

PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 
AOELPH! BOX OFFICE 

Recarted xttnTOben 07i 379 8884 
MorvSi! 7 45 (dais Thur 8 S913 00 

.'■> &yro*man goes ngi agnar 'Jan 

ALBERT WC2 BO 017) 369 1730 
CC 0171 344 4444 (no t*g lee) 

RK STEPHEN 
MAYALL FRY 

CELLMATES 
A new Day enter & ceeciefl by 

SIMON GRAY 
PREJEWS 14 rES OPENS i6 FEE 

ALBEHYOT. 369 1730/34* *444 
(24nn nofee) 

CHEEK BY JOWL 

AS YOU LIKE IT 
“A VMmm Wumplr" Guarrfen 

Mon Sal 7.30. WWSSaZSO 

ALOWTCHCcOT) 4156003 
071 <97 9977 (no fee) 

Reduced Pfertewa from Feb IS 
Evas IX Sal Mil 3.0 Opens FebZ7 

PEUCHY KENDAL 
MARGARET TYZACK 

A ART MALIK 
m TOM STOPPAHOS New FBy 

INDIAN INK 
pneOBObv WOOD _ 

APOLLO BQ/CC 24W1 87! 434 
50*9)344 4444 (no teg K»| 

ra 497 9877 (teg !wj 
TONY SLATTERY n 

NEVILLE'S ISLAND 
EvTMFWTH 

"THE MOST DAZZLING PLAY 
OF OUR TIMES" JKk Te*et 

MavFnfiO 5ei B.3G 
Mats Fin ^30 4 Sar 5 0 

_LA5T 3 WEEKS 

APOLLO VICTORIA <r 0?i 41fi 
6043 cc Sihrs 071 314 44*4/071 497 

W? Gros 071416 SJ75/07:4’3 3321 
Andrew LLnyd Webber's 

New production ol 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT’ Catv tel 
White vnxa# njns 13 45 Oat/ 

TuY&5a lag)Ti^ets from£1250 

ARTS THEATRE Gl Nevipcrt Si 
WC2 BO DTI B36 2132 ' CC 071 344 

4444 Ww5) 

FEVER PITCH 
WCK HORNBY'S BEST SELLING 

BOOK IS NOW A HIT PLAY1 
MOfrfng. 5a 613 ft 3.3Q Hi Season 

Te place Fur 
ENTBfiAiJWEN'T adver * 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071481 1&20 

FAX 071-dfll 3313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 071 494 
5080 CC 437 3Stt/3«44« 

(2**i 7 day? teg teci 
New m s sroasn (« muscal 
MAMA, I WANT TO SMG 

surmg CHAKA KHAN 
NOW PREVIEWING 

OPENS WED AT 7PM 
tevSai7.4aon.TuKi Sa: mas ten 

CHICHESTER 01243 73H12 
OrtSMAFeb 

The OHical White lo- 
1>1E SLUES BROTHERS 
Hw baa nigra qt ,rsjr He" 

S<n5F® 
BYti LAWRENCE ORCHESTRA 

Tues7 • 11 Feb 
Tnraefflng Opera 

THE BARBS) OF SEVILLE 
"As turn# as RhWV Towers 01 Four 

Wwfcfrq? and a Funeral' 

COMEDY 20 071 ITT 
cc JM 44)41*57 9977 Gros 4)33321 

THE MOST ACCLAIMED t BEST 
LOVED COMEDY OP THE YEAR 

STTEPHAME COLE 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN' 
"77ie nvjsl ingenious sntf turmy 

comedy In town' Sanats 
B, KAY MELLOfl 

Cire^sd by NED SHERRM 
tevSt! ton ».lac ftee 3cn. Sal 

CRITERION THEATRE 07: S3 
4488/OTl 3«4 44441*97 9577 

* COMEDY OF THE YEAH * 
ewermg Strtart Crana *«r: 

M\'NIGHT WITH REG 
by *awi EVr 

Enwamn a: 3st. 
E ,es epn 'Aed 4 Sa: '4si vr. 

“The funrtest Bring to hit the 
W«t End atoce Joe Qrtsn” 

ludi, Tines 
“An absolute MUST SEE" w 

DOMBWON TrtMW, 07141S 5MC 
<371 <57 ©77 |»S JBGJ. Gres F' <*■£ 

®7&413S£1/Mr^i 

GREASE 
stafrng SHANE RICHIE 

I'd SONIA 
TaK. ftmous A fan, tun. fwi” 

OaJyfArtf 
EirtSTX'MlsVteciiSa: hr- 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 1935 
SOME GREAT SEATS 

AVAILABLE MON-THUR 

DRURY LAW THEATRE ROYAL 
£3 K (3*s *8) 24S 7 a A GT: *134 
5003.W 4*44,497 ac- <&■, K- 

BZUBtS454 

MISS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME” 
NOW IN ITS 

6TH SENSATIONAL YEAR! 
Eves 7 « Mats Ago i in 

Good seats sy«B for Wed Mat 
A iwneperfa -apply B4J. 
FOR TELEPHOtC/POSTAL 
BOOKWGS A PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0T1494 5060 tBKfi FEE) 

DUCHESS C= 071 4* SC70 M lit 
<4441 no »g 1»|/S38 2453.31,3 Jesi 
071-4133321 &AsBpr weera; 

San. Sal Spp 4 £30 
“A SAUCY COMEDY” E S!J 

NOW M ITS «h YEAR 

DONT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

“Gterifltralr Ouftageom*' t o>jf 

FORTUNE SO 4 CC 071 336 2538 
CC437 9977 tXrs )<» e«) W uu 

‘e»u G-ros <12 3321 
“A REAL TWaLL OP HQRRCWr 

Tue Sarnia* “ros 
JOHN MICHAEL 
NORHINGTON GRAND AGE 

Susan HSs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Jizo'sd 31 Stephen Mabron 
■-lon-Sn Jam. Mars Tues 3pm 

_4 3a;4ofr 

OARRICK CTi 434 5003 CC 497 9BTf 
PAUL CAROLINE 
MERTON QUETM 

4-1^ Jis ret, smutty 

LAMBED SHOW 
Siuaen; SandBy * E9£0 

lASn-TnurS iOOpn. 
fr-SSalSaiagom 

GIELGUD 494 5065)344 4444 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

n ffcei Cwrarts 

HAMLET 
“AN UNFORGETTABLE 

EVENT—Peter Hal*! irsgnMcmt 
production is studded wtlfc 

tfSBring pwfbnsiMMs 
YOU HAVE NO EXCUSE FOfl 

MSSWG THIS SEARING, 
THWLLWG, MAJESTKAL 
PERFORMANCE" Sun Tmtf 

? ’5. Mao 7*ir4 Sal ism 

LAST TWO WEEKS 

GIELGUD (771494 502/344 4444 
Rupert Graves Rachel Wetez 
Maims D* Amlee & Meholtt Chf 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
>S>S&WM7H4S 
Prevs tioin 14 Feb. 
Opens 20 Feb 7 pm 

Ma(sTJw3pra.5W4p(n 
the tXNMpfl WAREHOUSE 
_PRODUCTION 

HAYMARKET BO/CC 071«0 6800 
Zi rj = w3i fw 3*4 4444; *37 W77 

730. rials Wed & Sal 2X 
DesiftMa MoPoy fW Swtoy 

Th?* tstixfel 7>Ba7ra crtducocn Of 
Tom Stoppard’s 

“MASTERPSCE" araf^aph 

ARCADIA 
Dwced by Trawr Nunn 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
s-.e StoWB Owns Awaffl 1993 

Laurence utwer AmM 
_OVERa5Q PERFORMANCES 

HER MAJESTY’S 24(t 494 54QD 
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_ CINEMA: At the 

^Rotterdam Film 
.^jiggtival Geoff 

Brown reviews 

_ the latest from 
Polanski and the 

_ earliest of Tati Thy were no trumpets, 
fireworks or dancing girls 
when the 24th Rotterdam 
Him Festival, the first ma¬ 

jor European festival of the year, got 
underway last Wednesday night 
™rthe opening attraction was Ariel 
Dpranan's play Death and the 
Aamow, as filmed by Roman 
Polanski. Since attending any festi- 
va\ hrars some similarity to being 
walled up in a mausoleum — ail 
those days in the dark, all those 
depressing films about man’s fate— 
death is the last thing you want to 
meet after checking into the hotel 

Polanski's version, largely shot in 
a Paris studio, keeps reverently to 
the stage plays format There are 
just three characters and one basic 

Ji set. a s^duded South American 
beach house in a nameless, fragile 
democracy, where Dorfrnan's hero¬ 
ine binds, gags and harangues the 
doctor who she believes raped her 14 
times years earlier when the dicta¬ 
tors ruled. There is some opening 
out but no escaping Dorfrnan’s 
words, or the actors' faces, or the 
beach-house set of Pierre Gufiroy. 
all wood, windows and rectangular 
hard lines. 

More than 30 years ago 
Polanski's first feature. Knife in the 
Water. demonstrated his skills at 
creating tension and manipulating 
tiny casts. The skills have not 
vanished But here he serves as an 
adapter on a worthy assignment, 
not a director shaping his personal 
vision. For all the high-powered 
acting from Sigourney Weaver (the 
vengeful heroine). Stuart Wilson 
(her bemused husband) and Ben 
Kingsley (the accused doctor), the 
film soon begins to feel arid and 
small, and lacks the dynamism that 
made the material lift off on stage. 

If Death and the Maiden'set 
audiences frowning, much else re¬ 
mains to pique curiosity in a festival 
dedicated to the new. the raw, the 
neglected and the outlandish. Few 
other festivals would take the trou¬ 
ble to resurrect the variable but 
fascinating films of Karel Kachyna. 
a 70-year-old Czech veteran who has 
managed to survive through his 
country's changing fortunes. 

Few others, too. would think of 
presenting a selection of Japanese 
pornography, made by bright 
young directors eager to experiment 
within strict genre requirements- At 
9.30 on a wet Sunday morning, 
when the good people of Rotterdam 
were either in church or in bed, a 
sizeable audience gathered to watch 
Sato Hisayasu's Muscle, a sado- 

death of Pasolini. We emerged 
unsure about the director's talent 
but had an interesting time learning 
new things to do with a tub of 
margarine and a human arm 
preserved in formaldehyde. 

Previously. Rotterdam bestowed 
no official awards. But time moves 
on; and with so many other festivals 
offering their Golden Lions. Leop¬ 
ards and the rest, any event unable 
to offer film-makers the prestige of a 
possible award can be at a disad¬ 
vantage when securing submis¬ 
sions. So the menagerie now has a 
newcomer, the Tiger Award, ready 
and waiting for first or second-time 
film-makers. 

It would be good if the Rotterdam 
Tiger, funded by PolyGram Filmed 
Entertainment, could be bestowed 
on films with sharp daws and a 
distinctive roar. Halfway through 
die festival, the outlook does not 
promising. Among the new product 
on display, former Communist 
countries are offering their usual 
impenetrable Kafka-esque parables 
containing much barbed wire and 

saw between crude slices of life and 
ponderous slabs of ait. As for 
France, people fall in and out of love, 
smoke constantly and ride the 
Metro; this we knew before. 

tes” in world production. “On one 
side there's Hollywood, which puts 
more money into less product, while 
on the other side there are low- 

and if you’re lucky a couple of 
storylines. I strongly miss the films 
that were made in between." 

They have not vanished entirely, 
though. Take The Day the Sun 

tails, and snatch us from urban life 
to the Weak, frozen countryside and 
a struggling family selling 
beancurd. The father mysteriously 

dies just as the mother takes a lover. 
Could it be poison? Yrm Ho, the 
director, is not interested in making 
a simple thriller. Rather, this is a 
moving study in relationships. 

Even in a generally poor crop, 
some undiscovered film-makers can 
still grab you by surprise. Festival 
regulars have learnt to run from 
dishevelled portraits of dishevelled 
life in the former Soviet Union. But 
Yana Drouz, in Ryadom, has a new 
angle: she uses dogs to give us an 
endearing parable about love, de¬ 
pendency and desperation- The 
personable hero is a quick-witted 
German shepherd who outwits the 
dogcatchers, befriends a Great 
Dane, and attaches itself to an 
aimless, trod-upon youth in Mos¬ 
cow’s scruffy suburbs. 

In Oublie-moi a new French 
director. Nofcnie Lvovsky, also 
breathes life into a cliche. This is a 
drama about relationships that 
abandons ail frills. There is no plot 
as such, only talk and quarrelling as 
the wayward Nathalie flits from 
Paris apartment to apartment, 
abandoning the man who loves her. 

and uselessly pestering a former 
boyfriend. By rights Nathalie 
should be a maddening heroine, but 
Valeria Bruni-Tedeschi gives such a 
committed, expressive performance 
that you are entirely in her grip. 

There is also one film at Rotter¬ 
dam guaranteed to vanquish any 
shadows cast by Death and the 
Maiden. This is Jacques Tati’s first 
feature. Jour de Fite, unvefled anew 
to rapturous laughter after an 
elaborate restoration. Tati had al¬ 
ways meant this droll portrait of a 
village and its bumbling postman to 
be in colour, but he shot the film in 
an archaic French colour process 
that defeated attempts to make an 
acceptable print. Luckily, he had 
taken the precaution to shoot in 
black-and-white as weD. and this 
substitute version was the one 
released in 1949- The colour materi¬ 
al survived, however, and with the 
technical problems licked Jour de 
Fete can now be seen in something 
like its original glory* bathed in 
pale, carefully co-ordinated colours. 
Joyous, humane, light as air: this 
should have been the opening film. masochistic tale inspired by the guards' guarding nothing in a 

6 From former Communist countries 

come impenetrable parables with 

much barbed wire; from America 

come sketchy low-budget films 9 

The festival's director, Emile Turned Cold, a powerful drama 
Fallaux, seems half-aware of his from Hong Kong. The film begins 
selection's shortcomings. Inter- with a young man reporting a ten- 
viewed in the trade magazine Afov- year-old murder to the police- The 
ing Pictures, he ponders on the victim: his father. The murderer his 
scarcity of “well-made, artistic mov- • mother. Flashbacks fill in the de- 
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JAZZ 

Quietly 
flows 

the Don 
“WHEN you get into your 
mid-forties you realise you 
don’t have forever to do what 
you want. I warned to play jazz 
and write musk." says .47- 
year-oki BrcxAlyn-bora com- 
poser-pianist Don Grolnick. ft 
explains why be finds himself 
leading an right-piece jazz 
ensemble on a tour of the UK 
instead, of carrying on life as a 
leading figure oa die studio 
circuit (producer of albums by 
James Taylor, Luther 
Vandross and Roberta Flack). 

The downside of such a 
decision has already become 
apparent Grolnick's two re¬ 
cent albums for Blue Note 
fafled to make money and 
have been deleted. The result 
was enthusiastic punters 
pouring into the in-house CD 
stall, to be confronted by 
albums featuring Grolnick’s 
stellar sktemen, die Brecker 
Brothers and Peter Erskine. 
and not by either of Grolnick’s 
masterpieces. Weaver of 
Dreams and Nighttown. 

Don Grolnick 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

The upside, however, was 
apparent immediately his 
band launched themselves 
into the loping strains of the 
concert’s (and Nighttown's) 
opener, “Heart Of Darkness". 
Everything that makes 
Grolnick’s musk so compel¬ 
ling — the deceptive simplicity 
of ltis themes, the sonorous 
beauty of his arrangements 
for his four-ham front line, his 
ability to infuse his musk with 
an easy but insistent swing— 
was present, and remained on 
display throughout two hour- 
long sets. 

As a pianist Grolnick is 
slyly inventive rather than 
spaiklingly vrtuosic, but then, 
with both Randy and Michael 
Brecker in his front line blast¬ 
ing out barnstorming solos ax 
every opportunity, guile and 
subtlety were useful counter¬ 
weights. These were supplied 
in abundance, not only by 
Grolnick himself, but by his 
other frontline soloists, Marty 
Ehrlich (who switched be¬ 
tween alto, bass clarinet and 
flute) and trombonist Robin 
Eubanks. 

Firmly grounded by the 
discreet power of bassist ftier 
Washington and drummer 
Erskine and enlivened, in a 
second half devoted mainly to 
Latin jazz, by percussionist 
Don Alias, this was a near- 
perfm band. 

Chris Parker 

THEATRE: Forty years on, Osborne’s rage erupts in Manchester 

Claire Skinner brings her "beautiful, big-eved. ivory purity" to Alison Porter, to be blown 
away by Michael Sneen’s Jimmy — “a Midlands Hamlet funny, desperate, lacerating" 

LETS get it straight. This is 
good; both production, star¬ 
ring Michael Sheen, and play. 
John Osborne, who died last 
Christmas, sparked off a revo¬ 
lution in British theatre when 
his angry young man. Jimmy 
Puner. burst onstage. Nowa¬ 
days. Look Back in Anger 
tends to he thought of as a 
flash in the pan; a Royal Court 
shocker for 195b. 

However, whai hits you in 
the face when you re-chcoun- 
ier this kitchen-sink drama of 
narital breakdown is its stay- 
ng power. 

At lights-up in Gregory 
-Icrsov's new Manchester 
jroduction. I wasn't sure for 
in instant if this was 1995. 
Nothing much has changed in 
he bedsit land nf hvenry- 
;omethings, of junkshop fur- 
liture and charity-store 
Jothes. Sheen’s Porter is 
jumped in a worn-out brown 
umchair. dressed in a second- 
land fisherman’s woolly. 
Jniversiiy-educated and 
mder-employed. flailing 
ibout for ideals, bitterly dis- 
xmtented about Conservative 
Jritain. physically cramped, 
ipjrituolly frustrated and 
toing off the deep end. he is 
iisturbingiy familiar. On the 
idler hand, this is a scrupu- 
□usly -period" production. 
[own to the small print in 

Still full 
of sound 

fury 
Look Back in Anger 

Royal Exchange 

Forter's Sunday papers and 
his wife's “nice" enunciation. 

Claire Skinner's Alison has 
a beautiful, big-eyed, ivory 
purity. Sheen is a phenome¬ 
nally talented young actor 
who makes the future of 
British theatre look bright. 
HiS Jimmy is a Midlands 
Hamlet: funny, desperate, 
passionate, lacerating. I was 
not quite convinced of his 
working-class roots, although 
his accent — dropped conso¬ 
nants enmeshed with the 
pusher vowels of a "higher 
education — encapsulate his 
confusion of loyalties. 

But. overall, this drama of 
shredded nerves needs one 
more turn of the screw. The 
production can skid across 
surfaces Each barbed com¬ 
ment needs to be pushed 

home. The design diffuses 
energy. There are no cramp¬ 
ing attic walls. The Royal 
Exchange is in the round. That 
can be worked like a pressure- 
cooker; here, though. Laura 
Hopkins's bedsit spreads pa¬ 
latial [y. Jimmy's rams echo. 
Blasting away on the trumpet 
across the landing, he sounds 
streets away. 

Hersovs direction is not 
absolutely focused- Cliff’s tac¬ 
tics. comforting .Alison or tack¬ 
ling Jimmy away from her, 
are slightly fuzzy. Helena's 
attraction for her friend's dan¬ 
gerous husband needs to be 
seeded from the start. 
Hcrmione Norris is a shade 
too collected, but her sexfly 
smart-suited Helena has vul¬ 
nerable flinches. She superbly 
combines the air of a minor 
royal and a mother-figure. 

The others finely capture the 
childishness of the characters. 
More cutting than crushed by 
bullying. Skinner speaks with 
a littlfrgiri pitch. Dominic 
Rowan's Cliff walks about 
slightly stiffly in his under¬ 
pants. macho but as awkward 
as a lad. Sheen is the living 
ponrair of a fiercely intelligent 
small boy screwing off into 
frustrated viriousness and 
mental collapse. 

Kate Bassett 

Eyeball to eyeball 
with the Residents 

No. it is not a rival product to I 
Can't Believe It’s Not Butter! 
Whatever Happened To Vile¬ 
ness Fats? is actually a film 
produced in the early 1970s by 
a group of American perfor¬ 
mance artists called the Resi¬ 
dents. The plot concerns a love 
triangle between a schizo¬ 
phrenic and an Indian priest¬ 
ess. Most of the action is 
performed by midgets, with 
the exception of a Siamese- 
twin knight who fights with 
himself for the attention of 
Peggy Honeydew. a nightclub 
singer. Meanwhile, a woman 
sits next to a crooked washing 
machine shouting. "More 
dirty white clothes!" Some¬ 
where else, someone gets pelt¬ 
ed with giant broccoli. 

It all gets a little confusing 
here, but then this is part of 
Eye and Ear. the ICA’s cele¬ 
bration of the work of cult 
groups. The programme also 
features a documentary about 
the underground band Half 
Japanese, in which the septua- 

Guy Walters on 
Eye and Ear, the 
ICA’s imminent 

celebration of the 
uncommercial 

genarian mother of the lead 
singer announces: “Our 200- 
year-old house is the birth¬ 
place of punk." There are pop 
promos featuring bands like 
the Smiths and New Order, as 
well as a documentary on 
Negativland. once sued by 
U2'S record company for re¬ 
leasing a song called “U2". 

However, much of Eye and 
Ear is dedicated to the Resi¬ 
dents. Ever since the group 
formed in California in 1970. 
they have kept their identities 
secret Their customary stage 
schmutter consists of tailcoats, 
tophats and eyeball masks. 

Arnold Sidebottom does it Kiss tried it but no one has kept 
their anonymity as long as arch cult artists die Residents 

which is the nearest the band 
gets to a consistent image. 

Their music could easily be 
dismissed as the stuff of 
concept albums. Their first 
album. Meet the Residents, 
was an overdubbed, remixed 
and re-speeded blend of per¬ 
cussion. piano, voices and 
woodwinds, with a little dollop 
of guitar and bass for good 
measure. Subsequent record¬ 
ings such as Third Reich 0 
RolL Fingerprince and Eski¬ 
mo were equally elaborate and 
non-commercial. 

Eye And Ear contains a 
short documentary about the 
Residents. Eyes Scream, intro¬ 
duced by those extremely al¬ 
ternative magicians Penn and 
Teller. Jileite Penn, once the 
Residents' spokesman, is an 
aficionado of American under¬ 
ground music; be has even 
Formed a record label that 
releases music by Half Japa¬ 
nese. During the documenta¬ 
ry. Penn makes the point that 
if the Rolling Stones earn 
more from selling T-shirts 
than concert tickets, this sure¬ 
ly makes them travelling T- 
shirt salesmen rather than , 
rod: stars. Let there be no i 
doubt that Eve and Ear is 
fiercely anti-MOR, anti-AO R 
and anti-big business. 

The Residents’ latest project 
is Ginger Bread Man. a CD- 
Rom. “Unlike other artists", 
says Tun Brown, who com¬ 
piled Eye And Ear. “the Resi¬ 
dents do not use CD-Rom as a 
cynical marketing exercise 
without any critical response. 
They use it merely as another 
artistic tool.” 

Ginger Bread Man and 
Freak Shaw, another CD- 
Rom, last for 30 minutes. The 
original Vileness Fats took 
four years to make and ran for 
14 hours. The project was 
abandoned, and only 32 min¬ 
utes and 10 seconds remain. 
That’s quite an edit 
• Eye And Ear is at the ICA 
Cinematheque, The Mall. SW! 
(0171-930 3647}, tomorro»Feb 12 
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The Times Concise Atlas of World History £15.99 ** 
The Tones Dtusualed World History (PB) £! 3.99 *m 

The Times Atlas of European Hisiory (HB) £26.00 ** 
The Tunes London History Adas (HB) £23.99 *♦ 

The Times Atlas of the Bible (HBi £3O-50*** 

The Times Alias of Archaeology (HB) £36.00 *** 

T!«. cr rt. Z ”rtHons 01 the world tPB) £9.99 ** 
History of the Times Vol.5 (1939-66) (HB) £21 00 ** 

The Hrstory of the Times NW.« |IMM11 (HBJ „ 

Surface Mail Overseas: 

*** ■* £3.00 per item. 

n— m per 
Akom Ltd a ^lw “rd') “ 

Enqura: OS I nuns p.T 1Tr;Td0n-SEI3 -^W- 
._■ - t-4 hours) Delivery up to g days (UK) 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

PUBLISHING COMPANY SEEKS 
IN HOUSE LAWYER & COMPANY SECRETARY 

Insolvency Litigation 2-3 years’ pqe 

Our Insolvency and Corporate Reconstruction Group is among the most highly 

rated teams in the City, led by Michael Steiner, a leading insolvency practitioner - 

see “Highly Recommended", Legal Business (October 1994). This in itself is a 

cogent reason for joining us - then add the following: 

• We have been involved in many of the high profile insolvency cases of the 

last few years. Since the end of the recession we have continued to receive 

substantial insD ucdons, often involving fraud-related matters. 

• Our clients include a wide variety of large (and small) accountants, official 

bodies and regulatory authorities. We do not depend on any one source 

of work and we have a good mix of contentious and non-contentious work. 

• You will be given a high degree of client contact and responsibility, 

ensuring you become actively involved in the commercial aspects of your 

caseload. 

• The Insolvency Group is structured so that your long-term prospects will 

be based on merit. 

In return we need 2-3 years’ specialist insolvency litigation experience, either in a 

large City or regional firm, a strong academic background and, most importantly, 

the ability to apply both' commercial and IegaJ reasoning to the solution of 

problems. The salary package will match your potential. 

QD 
QUARRY DCICALL 

for further information, in complete confidence, please contact Stephen Rodney or Deborah Dalgfeah 

on 0171-405 6062 (0181-520 6559 eveningsfaeekends) or write to them at Quarry Dougall 

Recruitment. 37-41 Bedford Row. London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fix 0171-831 6394 

SENIOR 

DERIVATIVES 

LAWYER 

£50,000 to £70,000 
+ Substantial Bonus 

call Gavin Burgess on 071 936 2565 or 
write to him at Taylor Root, Ludgate House, 

107 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2AB. 
Evenings & Weekends: 0727 847445. 

Taylor-Root 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT ADVISERS 

This is a very unusual role with a US investment 
bank for a senior derivatives lawyer to handle 
complex structuring work and head up a team, 
within a front office trotting environment 

Our client is a leading name in fixed income and 

equities derivative products. The bank has 

dedicated derivative professionals in most major 

financial centres including New York, London 

and Tokyo. The bank continues to significantly 

expand its global customer base due to both its 

range of innovative products and die creation of 

an AAA rated derivatives subsidiary. 

The bank seeks a senior derivatives lawyer in 

London to work on the fixed income side. Key 

aspects of this role include: 

• The potential to lead a European team. 

• Significant emphasis upon structuring new 
products / new trades. 

• Overseeing all UK / European documentation. 

The successful candidate will probably be qualified 
and will have several yeas relevant experience. 

They will have outstanding commercial acumen; 
be direct, but with a personable approach; and will 
boast excellent technical ability combined with a 

broader business awareness. 

This is an important, senior position. It is based 

on the trading floor and offers a stimulating 
environment and serious financial rewards. 

Part of a high profile'worldwide corporation, and itsetf a successful and rapidly expanding publishing house. 
Cfienc seeks two experienced practitioners to support Its existing publishing programme and to heip op 
new products across all types of media- The product range, which includes periodicals and electronic rn^ 
covers a variety erf business areas including company law matters, oxariprv-accoumancy and employment issues. 

You will possess recent practical experience of working m a legal and/or company secretarial capaenyand ^n ^ 
solving the problems faced by companies from the everyday to the highly complex. Excellent aural, verbal 
written communications skills are vital; so is a friendly and ftatirie attitude to work together with a meticulous 
eye for detail. 

The position will involve advising subscribers over the telephone on individual problems, making written 
contributions CO existing tides and making suggestions far further development of both existing and new tides; 
our Client is keen to encourage lawyers who wish to move into a more business orientated role. An individual 
with the right flexibility and commercial sense is more important than a lawyer or company secretary at any 
particular levd of qualification. 

For further information, in complete confidence; phase contact Deborah Da/ghtsh on 0.171-405 6062 (0181-520 6559 eterangs^eefcends) 

or wriBe to her at Quarty Dougall Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row. London WCIR 4jH Confidential fiuc 0171-831 6394. 

QD 
qwggroousui. 

UNfTED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

COMMERCIAL LAW VACANCIES 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY To £45,000 
bknasmnktn PsperiafcB pried boweai 2mM jot* pqe and wishing 
to acres trera du&engng and caiffcmd asefcad inducing but not kneed to 
Bcenvg tandrita and pfenreeaxiab conridenNs epering wdi top (S 
prMiee. Mating demtiram bvfcttdi id Iffge mifraikrak. USE TIW6I 

EMPLOYMENT To £4*500 
Strong eschraol employment lawyers considering their next career mow and 
keen id avoid firms bddry either vision, scope or resources wfi gra^j this 
oppomrity oi working for a major heenmtatfi practice. With around 4-5 
years’ experience of norxcntnfcaB werit and ptaseeaing strung commercial 
acunen. partnership track wfl be swfc Ret T19603 

CORPORATE COMMERCIAL To £30,000 
Major ce&xul oxnmerrid practice seeks corparxa lawyer with up w 2 
years’ pqe to jofri London affoe commercial team. Mist have an ongoing 
posoraBty and strong acadenec record Good City experience preferred btx 
wl corner firs dass regjoral corporate bwyers aswdL RetTI962I 

TECHNOLOGY To £35,000 
Major London fira seeks oompuer Etjpm tojoin a strong and experienced 
team. WeaBy you shtxdd have ZtD 3 years pqe in dtt cocnenkxB technology 
arena, akhou^i cancfttes with cop noedh cornmerdal fagnJon experience 
wflj be considered. An excellent academic record ts a pre-requisite. 
Ret T6121 

REINSURANCE To £39,000 COMMERCIAL/IP atari To ^Competitive 
2-4 years’ relevant experience In con tenuous and non-contentious . profie commercial practice based in Basal reqtxres a hwyer to join 
reinsurance law wfil pin you aikniuance to a top 10 law firm and dose established team. The work on ofler wifi indude subsnntia! tnteBeco.pl 
wcrfdng relationship with head of department. Strong academic record property caseload and rrievanc expaiencB in if* arm s essential. Up to 2 
dwid acaxrpany desreto make ytxr mark In tbs area. Re£TI9l98 

JUNIOR CORPORATE £Good 
Maraream cot porm sofidtors haring obtained excellent experience Axrie 
training and seeking first move post quaHkation wfl find prospects and 
potential with this well respected medium-sized Central London firm. 6 
months -1 yews’ pqe preferred. You need to demonstrate team pbyrig skis 
and bceral thinking Re£TI92l8 

yearf pqeoonskiaed Cky twkprwid preferred Re£TI9C2t 

PENSIONS To £35jD00 
leasing Gty and kttemationaMaw firm seeks a tether pansonsbwyer to join 
its thriving pensions team. The successful appficant must have first dass 
experience from a sirrifar dry department or a riche pensions practice. Ugh 
tafibre work makes this an eseting career opportunity. 2 to 3 years’ pqe 
required. Re£T 17396 

For further information in complete confidence. phose contact Deborah Dafglcfth or Rebecca Erringeon (both qoalficd lawyers) an 0171-405 6062 
(DI8I-S20 6559 ewnPtgsAwtktftdi/ or write to them at Quarry DomotReenJonerx 37-4/ Rox London WCIR4fiiConfktemkdfacOI7l-83l 6394. 

L UNITED KINGDOM 

quMutrDOuaa. 

HONG KONG • NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA • USA 

Trade Mark Manager 
Corporate Trade Marks Derarimen 

Competitive salary + benefits + car London 
Our client, Unilever, is one of the world's major 

'fmeg' groups operating on a global basis. The Group 

Jus a turnover in excess of £27 biition, owns 116,000 

trade marks and operates throughout the world. Due to 

their continuing growth’ and expansion plus an 

increasing commitment by Group companies to 

professional and sophisticated trade made . 

policies, they now require a high calibre Trade 

Mark Manager for their Detergents Group. 

The successful candidate will report to 

the Deputy Head of Corporate Trade Marks, 

and win be responsible for the implementation 

of Unilever's trade mad: policies and r j 

practices, both in the UK and overseas. The L/UL 

role will involve the responsibility far dealing with all 

aspects of Detergents trade mark matters covering 

clearance, protection, maintenance and defence (Including 

management of litigation and anti-counterfeiting) oa a 

worldwide basis. The appointee will enjoy a high 

profile and considerable responsibility in dealing with 

i major the Group's Marketing Department and Operating 

Group Companies on the protection, goodwill and reputation of 

116,000 Unilever’s international brand names and trade marks. 

Due to Candidates should be of graduate calibre and 

lus an preferably be qualified members of Hie HMA. However, 
ies to applicants with other relevant professional 

qualifications/ such as Solicitors, Barristers or 

members of the CUP A with pertinent experience 

in trade marks, wffl also be considered. 

This is an exceptional opportunity with 

excellent prospects for long-term career 

development within a multi-national brand 

IIniWf>r leader where trade marks are at the very core 
uuucvci of the Group’s business and recognised as 
ritfi all highly valuable assets. 

ivering If you axe interested, please telephone Graham 

lading Marlow on 0113 2451212, or send your CV, in 

0 oa a confidence; quoting reference number 3480, to 

i high Adamson & Partners Ltd, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds, 

g with LSI 4LY. Pax number 0113 2420802. 

T 

Adamson & Partners 
International Executive Search & Selection 

J 

I": 

£ L.r. 

NEW LAW 

Announcing the definitive 
expert witness guide... 

In Hour to get the best out of your expert witness. 

banister Anthony 

Speaight lays the ground 

rules for practitioners: 

Peter Thornton QC take* a 

fresh look at psychiatric 

evidence; and soScitor 

( Jeffrey Kayes sums up the 

criteria lor selecting the 

right forensic accountant. 

Also in NU this week: 
• standing room only-the first in a regular series 

ort Judicial Review from Richard Cordon QC 

• In his regular Litigation column. Stephen Gold 

advise* on how to obtain a silk or more than one 

junior on criminal legal aid 

• The House of Lords ruling in Clegg on seif defence 

and murder is included in The Practitioner - the 

fastest-published full-text report in Britain, by 

AH ER editor-in-chief, Peter Hutchesson. 

WILDE SAPTE 

EU/Competition Lawyer 

London and/or Brussels 

2-3 years qualified 

We have an established EU and competition !au practice tath in 

London and in Brussels. As a result of the development of the 

practice, wc now need to recruit another lawyer to work cither in 

Brussels or initially in London and subsequently in Brussels. 

We are looking for a lawyer wiefi sound transaction-based 

experience in a leading City firm or possibly a farce Brussels- 

based practice. The successful candidate will need rhe maturity 

and personality to take a foil role in practice development. 

Postgraduate time spent either at the College of Europe or I'LB 

or in the Commission would be considered an jji antage. 

Please apply —ithjhll Cl ' to DJi'hl Foxier. Pnvniarl D/rc-.nr. Wilde Stifle. 

I Fleer PLicr. London EC4M 7MT. 

’.LIlNIhiX l.lmllN HRtSMI.S MW MKK P*R;-- |nkU< 

c. £75,000 sola 
options + benej 

Littlehampton, 
Sussex 

International Corporate Lawyer 

Already in 46 connate with over J,050 starts and retail sales appmoch*^ f45C . 
Body Shop is sccjbrconthaaBd worldwide expansion. AbriffaflcxlUea 

lawyer, with RPordcabtrstTengOtlncoBipcny/eomiaercUdlmpJsseo^ittoio^tastn^L^^6 
knit and highly professional legal ream, dosefy supporting this intem^ud^u^N 

THE ROLE THE QUALIFICATIONS 
■ Reporting to a member of the board and ■ Graduate lawyer with broad technical sidlk 

providing expert legal advice and guidance on a minimum of five 
afl corporate and cocmnerrial issues in the UK and experience gained in aTfn 
internationally. pliably w.ftTus dlo^on IOle' 

■ Supporting worldwide franchisee expansion In ■ Proven track-record of underaanffino 
ament and new markets. Working closely with problems and providing 
finance to secure franchisee funding and solutions. ® ana effective legal 
providing legal input to the assessment of new 
trading formats and business initiatives. ■ A ganaralia with acellenj , 

team working skills Adanrahi j 
■ Assuming responsibility for overseeing the entrepreneurial, prepared'to ■ u 

company ^aotarlal Emotion. Potential to 

Leeds 0632 307774 

London 071 493 1238 
Manchester061 499 !7O0 
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Who inherits the 
powers of a king? 

, Sy: not straightfoiward. 
Fir. tiie increasing 'band 

whrdo not take their bumps 
gricforuises as part of the fun, 
F&q Maxlow Tomlinson, a 
paflker with the Exeter firm of 
.StoKS, stands fry. ' 

-Ute Maxkrtv Tomlinson is 
the IK’S first; but surely not 

iy afOxford, but trained is a 
guidl before becoming a solid- 
tor serialising in family law. 
He :so sits on the Legal and 
Safe * Committee of the Ffidfir- 
atior bitemationale de Ski 
(FIS) The commonsense code 
pubi bed by the FIS isaccept- 
ed i European and Nofth 

' Arne can courts as the high- . 
way rode of the piste. Its 
simp: rules are not legally 
bindrig, but their breach is 
taker as a strong prima fade, 
evidetce of negligence. Typi¬ 
cally the skier mho is out of - 
conti 1 is in the wrong- .. . 

MrMaxlow Tomlinson be-' 
camenvolved in siding law in 
1982 /hen his daughter, then 
aged 3, fell 30ft off a faulty ski 
lift ad broke her pelvis. 
“Onci we had her safety at 
home I started to think per¬ 
haps someone should pay 
some ompensation. but when 
I wenibadc to the Swiss auth- 
oritiestfiey said that unless a 
case ws lodged with tiie poF 

-ice wiain 24 hours-there wasi - 
nocaj to answer.". ' 

Sine then, Mr Maxlow 
Tomlxpon bas, net’-teasfrv 
throute the Ski Club of Great '. 
Britaf fruflt up an imema- V 
tionai’ etworic of lawyers and ’ 
doctor* so that he is wdl, ; 
placedo act for the insurance 
compf y on eiffier the defish.. 
dantw r the plaintiffVside. A1 
presa$.~he is working on 150 
cases , .dated to skiing acci¬ 
dents- quarto-of them are to 
do wit -faulty lifts. 

As s ring has become more 
popuhtthe runs become busi¬ 
er witi the less experienced. 
Crowd pressure has forced 
thoKV«o consider tiiemselves 
better kiers into the more 
dangerus. uncharted off-piste 
areas. Tie recent introduction 
of snowboards has increased 
again tfc number and severity 
of acricnls. “The trouhle is 
that sene cases can take 
years," says Mr Maxlow; 
Tomlinsn. “First you have to 

Joining a 
top team 

DOWNNG Street last week 
aimouned the .promotion of 
Sir Leonrd Hoffmann to the 
House c Leads, shortly after 
his fcOot Smith African, Sir 
Johan Sfcyn, went up to the 
Lords inDecember. The ap- 
pointmetfs bring to 12 die. 
total nurber of law. lords: the 
two extn posts, were, created 
after th Lord Chancellor 
secured extra 'funding last 
anttmn -om the Treasuiy. 

Both bids Hoffmann. 60, 
and Stey. 62. are very highly 
regarded Sir Leonard put. 
forward he measures for a 
new “fastrack" procedmeJRw 
libel ftevis which the Lead 
ChanceHr has taken up; and 
Sir Joha has been chairing 
the key ody overseeing the 
legal p< fessiem, die Lord 
Chancell rt advisory comr 
mittee, were he has taken a 
robust viw of future educa¬ 
tion anc training of the 
professio. 

heastr --■ ■ ■ ' Ready to litigate on behalf of sld-acrident victims: Paul Maxlow Tomlinson, a partner with an Exeter firm 

Tomorrow the House of Lords will hear 
an appeal by Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, against the decision of 

the Court of Appeal that the new criminal 
injuries compensation scheme is unlawful. 
The central issue is the allocation of power 
between the legislature, the executive and the 
courts. In 1765, Blackstone asserted that it is “a 
necessary and fundamental principle of the 
English constitution’' that “the King can do no 
wrong". Two centuries later. Parliament, 
ministers and judges have yet to resolve who 
has inherited which aspects of sovereignty. 

In 1964. ministers introduced a non- 
statutory. ex gratia scheme for compensating 
victims of violent crime. The amount of com¬ 
pensation was based on common law prin¬ 
ciples. Sections 108-117 of the Criminal Justice 
Act 1988 put the scheme on a statutory footing 
for the first time. But Parliament did not bring 
the provisions immediately tgifS 
into effect. Section 171 states jtSmi 
that sections 108-117, by con- MHtmd 
trast with some other provisi- BMP*1 
ons of the 1988 Act. “shall come T _ 
into force on such day as the 
Secretary of State may by order 
made by statutory instrument 
appoint". Instead of naming 
the happy day. the Govern- 
mem decided, outside the statu- 
tory provisions, to introduce a 
less expensive ex gratia system 
of awards which would not be _ 
based on common law dam- L 
ages, but would depend on a tXHH 
tariff for each category of in- L 
jury. Thai scheme came into T") * 
effect last April. When the fire 
Brigades Union, and a number FANN 
of other trade unions, chal- 
lenged its legality, the Home 
Secretary gave an undertaking that if he lost 
the case, no d aim ant would be prejudiced by 
the introduction of die new provisions. 

In tiie Court of Appeal. Sir Thomas 
Bingham. Master of the Rolls, accepted that 
the Home Secretary had a discretion not to 
bring sections 108-117 into effect, and that his 
failure to do so was lawful, since he was 
concerned about the cost. So the Secretary of 
State could lawfully continue with the non- 
statutory scheme which had existed (with 
minor amendments) since 1964. He could 
have sought Parliament's approval for his 
new scheme. Or he could have invited Parlia¬ 
ment to repeal the relevant provisions of the 
1988 Act. and introduced his new scheme by 
the exertise of his common law powers. 

But, in the judgment of the Master of the 
Rolls, the Secretary of Stale could not lawfully 
establish a new scheme radically different 
from the existing (albeit unimplemented) pr¬ 
ovisions which Parliament had enacted. By so 
acting, he had “abused his prerogative or 
common law powers". 

Lord Justice Morritt reached the same 
conclusion for substantially the same reasons. 

David 

Pannick, qc 

He emphasised that though sections 108-117 
had not yet been implemented, section 171 was 
in force. 

Lord Justice Hobhouse dissented. In his 
judgment sections 108-117 had not become 
law (because the Home Secretary had not 
brought diem into effect) and therefore “they 
are incapable of creating rights or duties". For 
that reason, the provisions of the I9S8 Act 
could not be relied upon as the basis of an 
argument tiiat the Secretary of State is 
abusing his powers. 

In recent decades, the courts have devel¬ 
oped a number of important constitutional 
principles: ministers cannot incur expenditure 
without specific statutory authority, ministers 
may act through their civil servants. legisla¬ 
tion cannot exclude the powers of the courts to 
deride on the validity of the actions of 
ministers or of tribunals, a statutory power 

may only be exercised for the 
IjaBBL purpose for which it was con- 

fared by Parliament, and a 
minister of the Crown acting in 

fgnKR his official capacity can be 
liable for contempt of court 

tvrt Vnjr Each of these principles has 
y asserted, expressly or im- 

rr Mr piiedly. a theory about the 
J); IL nature of constitutional govem- 
/ JffT ment in the United Kingdom. 

The resolution of the crimi- 
Wjf nai injuries case will depend on 
_ whether the law lords are wfl- 

ling to recognise and apply a 
RSCw principle of constitutional law 
--- which asserts the subservience 
ttt} of the executive to Parliament 

so that the common law powers 
CK.QC of ministers are confined to 
■mhhhi areas where Parliament has 

not spoken. 
The 1988 Act contained the detailed scheme 

for compensating victims of crime of which 
Parliament approved- Though tiiat scheme is 
not yet in force, section 171 does have legal 
effect It gives a discretion to the Secretary of 
State whether, and if so when, to implement 
the detailed provisions. Parliaments intention cannot, however, 

have been to allow the Secretary of State 
the freedom to implement an inconsis¬ 

tent scheme. If that had been the intention, 
then instead of sections 108-117 the Act would 
have authorised the Secretary of State to in¬ 
troduce any scheme that he, the Secretary of 
State, though: appropriate. 

When considering tiie extent to which a 
minister retains common law powers after 
Parliament has addressed a topic, the House 
of Lords should bear in mind the words of 
John Marshall, Chief Justice of the United 
States Supreme Court in JS19: “We must 
never forget that it is a constitution we are 
expounding." 
• The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
of All Souls College, Oxford. 

get the other-side to admit 
liability. 

“I had one where a girl was 
hit badly from behind and the 
other skier just kept going/ 
Her boyfriend chased after 
him but the skier just turned 
round and said/You must be 
mistaken’. His two sons, how¬ 
ever. admitted tiiat they had 
seen their father hit the girl 
higher up tiie slope. 

“Thai it takes time to get 
clearance from the doctor 
since no one wants to say 
when and where the injury 
ends. That's not such a prob¬ 
lem in France, where you can. 
sue for resulting injuries at 
any time after the accident - 

“There are other differences: 
Swiss law has no concept of 
damages for pain and suffer¬ 
ing. In Ireland, on that basis 

alone you can get as much as 
G7.000 for ahroken leg." . 

Most holidaymakers are 
covered fry accident and gener¬ 
al - liability insurances, but 
many locals out for the day are 
not. One case on Mr Maxlow 
Tomlinson* books involves an 
Italian student who snow¬ 
boarded into an English 
holidaymaker watching tier 
son take his first skiing class. 

The lawyer, through Italian 
private detectives, is trying to 
find out whether the negligent' 
party is worth pursuing 
through his household insur¬ 
ance or another policy. 

• In one case, in which an 
Englishman died off piste, his 
family was initially awarded 
£250,000 because he fell into a 
badly fenced crevasse. On 
appeal, the sum was halved as 

; Lort Hoffmann . 

The House of Lords now 
boasts one of The strongest, 
and most liberal, teams of law 
lords it has ever fielded- ■ 

Operation sue 
WOMEN who have had 
hysterectomies or had ovaries’ 
removed without their con¬ 

sent are banding together to 
prepare for Legal action. _A 
new pressure group — the 
Reproductive Organs Conser¬ 
vation Trust (Rocet) — has 
been formed to help meet the 
legal costs of about 30 women 
whn are taking or preparing 
court cases. 

Britain has one of tiie 
highest hysterectomy rates in 
Europe—70.000 operations a 
year. In (me case, criminal, 
charges. have been : brought 
against a surgeon who alleg¬ 
edly carried out radical sur¬ 
gery without consent, 

Fraud flop 
FRAUD is increasingly seen 
as an inevitable part of corpo¬ 
rate life; according to the.bi- 
ennia] survey of . senior 
executives carried out by 
Emst&Yocmg. 
' Even though almost half 
tiie companies surveyed by 

the skier was judged to have 
been "imprudent and person¬ 
alty-negligent jh losing control 
of his skis near the crevasse". 

in another case, .a less 
experienced skier sued an¬ 
other because he took him on 
to a dangerous run where he 
had ah accident Here the 
experienced skiers insurers 
settled I before trial with a 
“substantial payment”. Mr' 
Maxlow Tomlinson says: “I 
think" the insurers were wor¬ 
ried afrout tiie publicity that 
would frave come from a trial 
and about the liability of better 
skiers tyhen leading others." 

He admits that his niche of 
following the ambulances as 
they come off the snow has 
kept him busy. What is more, 
“it's terrific fun.” he says. Just 
like skiing, for the majority. 

the chartered accountants bad 
experienced fraud in the last 
18 months, far fewer senior 

managers expressed concern 
about it and there seems to be 
rapidljf declining faith in the 
usefulness of written proce- 

. dures. Not one fraud reported 
by a top company was detect¬ 
ed by ekternai auditors. 

The [report was published 
only ^ few days after it 
became known that a former 
Ernst & Yoiing employee had 
been jailed for. five years for 
the theft of tl.6 million from 
the final’s clients. 

Fanfcy a job? 
FANCY a job promoting the 
UK’s largest law firm? Robert 
Pay is[leaving his position as 
head offmarketing at Clifford 
Chance after being offered a 
similar role at the. Stock 
Exchange. 

A spokesman says that the 
firm is relying on finding a re¬ 
placement through word of 
moutif and recruitment The 
salary j is also not disclosed. 

SCRIVENOR 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

-MARKETING- 

SYSTEMS MANAGER 

CITY BASED LEGAL/FINANCIAL 

Qouhtfeu , 

tel NO'JJ VZCm-'lS A 
G&asty ftgrmcevw ouzhti 

ruv& MP OHtiZfUZY.. 

We are a large, international firm of lawyers planning to expand our range of 

marketing activities and to strengthen our small professional marketing 

department 

The department advises on appropriate strategies for the firm as a whole and 

for the various spedalisr groups of lawyers worldwide. The work involves 

media relations, data bases, publication and graphic design management, 

presentations, seminars, writing and editorial work. 

We seek an enthusiastic marketing systems manager preferably with 

experience in die financial services sector to assist the Marketing Director and 

Marketing Manager. The primary role will be to manage and develop the 

marketing systems which contribute directly to the success of the film's 

marketing programmes both in London and worldwide. 

You should have had at least three years relevant experience and to enjoy 

working in a small, non-hierarchical team. You are likely to be a graduate and 

may hold a postgraduate marketing diploma; you will be interested in the 

implementation of computer-based marketing systems. 

Ifinterested, yon should write explaining why you think you meet our criteria, 

enclosing a curriculum vitae. Please address your application, in confidence to 

David Ranee. Freshfields. 65 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1HS. 



I 

Travers Smith Braithwaite is a leading UK corporate law firm servicing 

an outstanding client list. The firm’s pensions department has an 

excellent reputation and is one of the firm’s fastest growing areas. 

We are looking for a high calibre 2 to 4 year qualified lawyer who has 

first class experience in all aspects of pensions law. 

You will be joining a highly motivated department which has a good 

working atmosphere, a balanced attitude to life and which deals with 

top quality work. 

You must be a good communicator, be prepared to take an active role 

in promoting the department and maintaining its high standards and 

have the ability to deal in a. practical and commercial way with 

challenging and often novel legal issues. 

The salary package will be very competitive and there are excellent 

prospects. 

Please telephone either Paul Stannard or Stephanie Smith on 

071 248 9133 or write to them at Travers Smith Braithwaite, 

10 Snow Hill, London EC1A 2AL- 

"Travers Smith Braithwaite 

CFPLONDON 
BOLBORN JUNIOR PARTNER 
Highly regarded snafi/mabra firm seeks commercial litigation solicitor 
to general caseload to iadnde insolvency Candidates Hedy to be 
at or dose to partner level in a similar type London Brm. Qnafity work 
and raceBeot praporta. Ref: 8888- 

CITY STRUCTURED FINANCE 
Lmfing firm seeks assistants qualified 2 to 4 yean to handle asset finance 
and project finance work. Candidates vrtn possess quality experience and 
a up record. Outstanding opportunity to join an active and 
friendly department with realistic prospects. Ref: 8228. 

CITY INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
Large dty firm soda senior IP lawyer to join crpandbj department. 
Workload b predominantly contentions with elements of entertainment/ 
franchise work. Candidates most bore a science background and bare 
between 5-7 years relevant pqe. Ref: 8449. 

CITY FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Leading City practice requires ESA lawyers to join tbefr London project 
groep. Successful candidates wfll have between M years relevant pqe from 
a top City firm and a good academic background. Bacefient more tor an 
amhMnnc mtOyHiiaL Rtf: 8985, 

CITY COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Major City firm seeks a recently qualified assistant sofidtor lo join their 
busy commercial property department, ideal candidate wifi hare wcrlient 
nfiVaiim and wfll taw had good relevant experience whlnn articles in a 
top CSty firm. BaceOcnt opportunity. Ref: 8987. 

CITY CAPITAL MARKETS 
Leaifit^Chy practice renowned in tfas&ld seeks a lawyer to join tbearbewy 
eVyvhamt Thr firm Trill rmttMrri nddetoillktehilMWprodil 
experience gamed from » recognhcd practice. Reft 8008. 

HOLBORN PERSONAL INJURY 

based personal injury. Caseload wfll include EL H, B3X and medical 
negligence and wH imolre providing a comprehensive general service to 

WESTMINSTER PARLIAMENTARY 
Leatfag pofcMc ofloire practice requires an —toft vdtii c2 yean pqe to 
assist with an tapaafing caseload. Candidates mast hare gained qaafity 
ttperienceafplataing IwridlhaTbpIlm and be able toahaoK»«torauulai» 
quickly. Ending opportunity to jam friendly team. Ref: 8446. • 

CITY PENSIONS 
A number of firms mo seeking Ugh ceSbre patient laOdton quailed 
A3 yean. Ideal candidates wffl possess an eacdkre academic background, 
come from top City firms and be able to tocos on aB areas of pad— 
lava. Ref: 8676. 

IN-HOUSE COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
Mqjor international production company seeks a senior lawyer with a 
iniuinoiin of 10 yean pqe. to jofotfadr large legal department. Candidates 
will be able to handball company commercial mattew and bore the abifity 
to lead the tesnn Into the nad cadmyL Ref: 8M7. 

Above is bat a small representative sample of some of tire vacancies we bare regbterrd with — from law fbna tfaroagboot London. Rir man fadhnnation 
an ear services telephone os or otaernatfvely write to ns at 4 Bloomsbury Plaee, London WC1A20A; 137 NevrhaDSfreet,BinBHighamB3 tSF;22Drausgate, 
Manchester M3 13PH; 3t-33 Com Street, Bristol BSt 1HT; or 32 Sovereign Street, Leeds LSI 4BJL Alt enepdriea wO be treated m strictest confidence. 
Otdy Charles Moires me able to keep a Watching Brief* on yo«r career. . . 

SOUTH LONDON LEEDS 
TH: 017L4047007 TW: 0171-637 1313 Ifel: 0113 246 0600 

BRISTOL BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER 
Id: 0117 930 4644 Ttel: 0121-200 3363 Id: 0161-8317007 

Charles 
Fellowes 
Partnership 

LONDON & REGIONS 
• Construe 3-5yr* to £60,000 
Looting Gfy practices non coot and conf spedofots seagirt; oversea* 
travel; Body re—oasMty ood diant contact guaranteed. 

• Employ c3yra to £38,000 
1—ovufhe coeaperool practice (cJ20 ptnre) seeks employ lawyer 
idoaBy with non cant b'groond. Mixed dead ovafl. Eacefiaat 
prospects. 

• Co Co/IP 2-5yn to £55400 
c20p WC2 firm with flourishing comm dep't has superb oppty for Co 
Cnaim sol to handle broad comm + I.P. caseload. 

• Shipping K-3yn to £36,000 
One of Ufa faramaSt flapping Area seeks top flight twyr for moody 
wot cTood. Lwyrs with good dry exp oho comtdered. 

• LT. 2-4yn to £45400 
Cutting odga dapt of top CM—t farm seeks 2 comm Ktigotorx 
inter estud m devtiopnaot of computer low/practsce. 

• Priy Client 2-4yr* to £42400 
Top oaat peso in core dept of axpamfing clO peftoer CSty finn ovoHs 
ambitions so) with broad private dmt/kn axp'co. 

• Comm Prop 1-3yn to £37400 
Top CSty Ann with internet chants and reputation socks exceptional 
asst for strategic rale. General caseload awaits, aanmaOy. 

• Corporate NQ-lyr Oxon 
Kara opp for soL to join floiwahiag comm practice ties toward* corp 
Framce. Oetstomfiog qHy of He and prorpectr 

• Co/Comm c7yn R East 
No foBowaia expected. SmaM ami highly productive firm seeks 
eotreprenenriol set with first rate expar'ce. Plnrsbip prospects 

• Constr/Prap Lit 1-2yvs Britiol 
Major comm practice seeks lawyer for amend flood. Caathraatioa 
liaiuiug given along with top rate reaameratsoe. 

• Prop Lit 2-5yr* North 
Major not firm, rapafiy expending in the north, seeks LOT axp'ced 
asst. FauceBent grand floor opportunity with prospects. 

• Co Co f-2yrs Bristol 
Thriving carp dep't of major firm is oxpdog many now matt, hence 
need for tedhnkoBy able + ocodomicofiy sound jnr soL 

• Employ 1yr++ MJL/Mchstr 
2 of Ufa biggest ragioad firms both with hoy amp units ore each 
looking for jar emp lawyer for cont/noo-cont enseiood. 

• PX/RTA 2-7+yra R East 
Acting far insorep +■ mSm ear eSent a <30 ptnr firm saafct sol or v 
•eperienced legal esc to take on largo cTood. Exc prospects. 

To discuss any of these opportunities In greater detail please contact Jon Garrett or Simon Jankm on 071 4046669 
(ovenings/’weefcends 081 674 3971), or write to us, rn complete confidence, at Eagan Janfon Recruitment LKL. 6 Warwick 

Court, London WCIR SDJ. (Fax: 071 404 0469). 

EAGAN JANION 

Pre-eminent European Law Firm - London 

UK RANKING LAWYER - 3-4 YEARS’ 
1 PREMIER SALARY PACKAGE 

Unlike many other international.law firms, our Client's full-service practice R 

primarily op European legal work- Western, Central and Eastern-related, hs lawyers work 

in most major European languages providing the highest quality legal .services to c smpanies, 

financial .institutions, governments and international organisations seeking ex; >ertise m 

Europe. • i ’ . 1,T''?" 

A UK qualified banking lawyer is now sought to join the firm's established banking team in 
London, undertaking a broad range of bankingffinance work, within an international 

framewc^l on complex, often innovative transactions. .. j 

Ideally, as a minimum of 3-4 years qualified, you will appreciate the scope and responsibility 
given to you in this firm’s environment An ability to speak tine oritiore of french, German, 

Russian or Polish would be helpful but not essential. J 

If you are frustrated by the bureaucracy and lack of projects In your currentl 
unique opportunity cannot foil to appeal. An exceptional salary pack: 
commensurate with those offered by the largest UK City practices) awaits you. 

then this 
(at least 

for father rtfanxafan in cniipfete confidence, phase eontoa Stephen Rodney or. Greg Abrahams on 0/71*405 6062 (0171-266 5601 
entmgi/weekeadf) or Write to them at Quarry DottgaB Roavkumat. 37-41 Bedford Rom. London YtCIR 4fH. Confidents fax: 
0171-8316394. MJdsatssians eon be hdd on ononamet bask. 

QD 
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▲ Corporate ▼ Commercial A Litigation T HunMim A Prrpcri} * 

Make Your Move ! 
ComstnuAm Litigation - to £40,000 
Two niche City firms reek construction 
litigators with at least 2PQE. A leading , 
Home Cavaiics practice seeks tddilioOMl 
employment litigation expertise. . 

Com Property - LamiaotBrirtoiBNartk . :imAtcmdPtoper^iCommmeM to£40k 
We have many urgent instructions for At least 2 years dedicated IP experience is 
candidates with strictly 1~4PQE. Demand is songfat by this major London £mi to handle 
high for those with Oty calibre experience in . oco-caaentioas mode indudstg Seeming and 
immdionil, development or faxUng wutk. franchising. . 

Employee Bans - Qp/BrirtotBoma Corafier 
A number of leading firms seek Lawyers 
from NQ-2PQE) to handle. varying' 
combinations of wodt in this thriving area of 
the law, including pensions. ' 

Banking - to £30,000 + tear 

Imernariona] bank [seeks 2PQE+ Lawyer to 
deal with hanking documentation and provide 
general legal input relating to. otter alio, loan 
and Security docu menOlion for UK and* 
overseas compawiea. 

Fottowatgs Nationwide £200fi00+ 
Our Practice Merger Section continues k> 
handle numerous asiigmnents. Scdidtoss with 
followings in all (Oscfptines should contact 
Simon Upson for k confidential discussion. 

Co/Co - SoutUMUrtNortk to £35^80 
Top. poidi Sotiatois widi 1-4PQE arcsongbt 
by a huaiber of ka£qg precricei to handle a 
range .of corporate md.general oxmnerdal 
matiem inefuding YcOow Book, M <k A and 
joint reunites. 

Tax - London to £50fi00 . 
Major firm .seeks tu expert to handle 
mtemsfianaM ex-pat. oSriwae, cross-bcader 
and employee benefits tax work. Siipprb 
opporannty-fa marketmg oriented Lawyer. - 

Shipping L&goakn. - Sooth to £35ft08 
High calibre candidate with 2-4PQE is 
.ttrgaidy reqnned by niefae firm to fondle a 
mainly dry shippatg.lftigation casriood. 

Commerdtd Lawyer to £35 £00 + text 
Lawyer- vri& at leas 4PQB is soo^tt by major 
US company to handle' commercial work 

with an irueraariona) flavour. A second 
European language is desirable, a dynamic 
petsoaafiqr eweiitiaL 

Load Authority - c£3S,QM 
Lawyer with 2-3PQE from a Mctropotinm 

Baraigh CbandTis soaglB u handle a,wide 
range ;of work including CCT, TJJPE, 
ftfkl£, planning fod funding j 

Energy - to GOfiOO * beta!'. \ V . 
High profile company series two Legal 
Advisers, one for general csmmescall wodt 
with c2JPQE, the other mote : 1 
senior to deal with hjwm 
oa and gas wpjfc 

’ll .» 

Contact: Lacy Boyd, Marianne Fogasan, Sfaaoa Upson or Marian Ltoyd-iware, to (fiacorynirtoieer in omSdence. •_ 

| L EPSON LLOYD-JONES - L^al RecnutuKQt 
f 127 CKEAPSIDE * LONDON • 8C2V SBT• TEL: 071-600 Jfi90 - FAX" 071-400 1972 

▲ Pension- Shipping, In-surnncc ▼ (.'tnnptiiincc ▲ 

Pi; >(,.N 

L-IOB-I 
JON'S 

)°ur plot 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 
CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL LAWYER 

TRUST LAWYER 

ASSISTANT LEGAL ADVISER 

Salary area £24,000 pa London W1 

Two solicitors, 
a leading Cayi 

having a minimum of 5 years relevant expcaieoce witii a xmyor CSty firm, are soujdvt to 
Islands law fins. - ' 

CHAMBERS ADMINISTRATOR - LEEDS 
The Jtetsil Motor Industry Federation is ibe principal 
fifganhxrinn ■■qinwnrmg the mom tradt^ rtre mwnlierc af 

which sell, service, repair and recover all typo of motor 
vehicles, tod sell fori. 

A vacancy exists for a lawyer at the Head Office in 
Loudon to jam a leant proridmg edriae an i whole range 
of nnww«_ but principally tomiflrirralj twamifli 
European and empioymem tew. 

The position offer* fa aadkar opportunity for 
developing experience in a brood field af commercial 
activity. 

A set of General Common Law Banisters’ Chambers in Leeds, at 
the present time dealing principally with criminal and family law, 
wishes to appoint a chambers administrator to work closely with 
the present clerks and other administrative staff. 

The successful applicants will join a seam committed to providing excellent service to our irneariatifliial 
advising on a variety of finance, mutual fund, banking and corporate matters. One iawyer will have a tn 
to his workload- ■ 

la addition to an attractive starting salary, s range of 
tewfiti is offered, jndndmg 25 day* annual holiday, 
ootuributory p*”" scheme, and private heiltb 

It is expected that the successful candidate mil: 

* be qualified to degree or diploma level in a relevant discipline or 
will have appropriate experience 

* have proven ability to manage change is a business environment 
* have knowledge of marketing principles and practice 
* be competent to devise new systems and to utilise new technology 
A legal background may be an advantage but is not esscatiaL 

The work calls for commitment and the ability to work under pressure. 
The post will entail working in a modern office environment and living in one of the world's most 
offshore financial- centres. An outstanding performance related tax free remuneration paHmp. ^ 

Applications, with current CV. should be sent by fax, as soon as possible-ter ' 
T The Staff Partner. WA Walker & Company, 

Caledonian House, P.O. Box 265, George Town, Grand Cayman, Cayman Iriandi 
; - Tel: (809) 949-OlOft Fax: (809) 949-7886 

Plexsc apply ifl confidence whh foil CV, fedwfing derails 

of curreur wtery toe - 

Ms S Khan 
Head of Legal Department 

Federation Liarited 
261 Great Puttari Sucre 
London WIN 6AB 

Initial contract - 2 yean with a starting salary of £27,000 + 
(negotiable) 
Apply for frill job description and application form to Banisters 
Chambers, 32 Park Square, Leeds LSI 2PF marked “Chambers 
Administrator” by 10X95 W.S. Wal jeer & Company 

.ATTORJEYSAT-Law -7 



SURANCE LAWYERS 

Lj^^ivlutc Durrant is a . leading international law firm; providing a 

-cttoplctc range of corporate legal services to major-clients around tbe world. 

• We are one of the pre-eminent litigation practices and 

,;-M‘ oor.contentious reinsurance- practice is expanding 

-^ 'aignjficantlv. 

- ...... “ We arc sceidng reinsurance lawyers to join us. 

• You will be a two to. three‘vear qualified. solicitor or . 

_. barrister of equivalent call who alrcadv has khcrvvlec^e and . . 

experience of the problems facing the .reinsurance 

industry. 

• You will .wish to assume responsibility and continue, to 

practice vour chosen specialisation within- a firm ' 

committed to the development of this important area of ' 

practice. -• ■ - . . 

• . You will ehjov working with an ambitions, dedicated 

and sociable team. 

/f you would like to explore this opportunity with us please write, enclosing 

a CV, to Mrs Anita To veil. Head of- Personnel, 65 Holborn Viaduct, 

London EC1A 2DY. .. 

LOVELL 
WHITE 

DURRANT 

New York- Paris Brussels Prague Ho Chi Minh City Hong Kong 

. .. Beijing Tokyo Shanghai (associated office) • 

Renowned as one of the leading financial institutions providing an extensive range of banking and financial services, both 
domestic and international, our Client’s continuing marked success is built on long-term, mutually profitable relationships with 
its dienes. 

Reporting directly to a main board director, a leading tax specialist is sought to head the Group's taxation department with 
responsibility for tax and fiscal control over the whole of the Group. 

Responsibilities witlindude> 

• formulating and developing the Group's taxation policy: 

■ exploiting tax planning opportunities both within Corporation and Value Added Taxes; 

• overseeing compliance in all aspects of Group Tax; 

* ensuring the most tax effective advice is given on major transactions; 

* advising key business units on the most tax effirient methods of structuring and doing business. 

Already a partner in a major City law or accounting practice, ideally aged between 37-50 with a background in 
banldng/intemational taxation, the successful candidate - lawyer or accountant - will have a corporate tax specialism with some 
expertise of VAT issues. Of crucial importance is a highly developed commercial awareness, a proactive and creative approach 
to tax issues and the ability to contribute at a strategic level. 

With opportunities for further career advancement within senior management, the comprehensive package will fully reflect the 
quality and stature of die Group and indude a performance bonus, share option scheme, non-contributory pension, loans and 
executive car. 

For further fcfbrmomi kt ampfete confidence, phase eontoa Gareth Quarry or June Mesrtt on 0171-405 6062 (0181-340 7078 cmrngsfaekends) or write to 

them at Quarry DougaB Commerce <fi Industry Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR4JH. Confidential /hr 0171 S31 6394. Initial dtarafcns tan be 

Md an a no names basis. 

QD 
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UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

DERIVATIVES LAWYER 
CITY OUTSTANDING PACKAGE 

Our dient is the derivatives market making arm of one of the world's major banking groups. The group operates in nearly 

30 countries across 5 continents. .... ... 

The international legal team, operating from New Yak. provides a wide range of advice and support to trader*, as well as 

dealing with derivatives documentation arid negotiations. An increasing volume of work and an expansionist business 

strategy has necessitated a first in-house appointment in London. 

As well as working dosdy with the frontline on die structuring of transactions, principal responsibilities will indnde the 

preparation and negotiation of JSDA Master Agreements md other swaps documentation. You will have direct reporting 

•’ lines to the Grief Administrative Officer and the General Legal Counsel, both of whom are based in New York. 

An excellent acadenric record, two to four years relevant post qualification experience and a txatk-record with a leading 

- Gty firm, bank or securities house are necessary but die most important criteria are sound commercial sense, the ability 

to comrmmicateefiecdvely and make decisions under pressure. 

This is a rare opportunity which wifi provide you with a high degree of autonomy, a group-wide profile and excellent 

commercial experience in an expanding organisation. The remuneration package will reflect die premium our dient has 

-ailadied to this position. ’ 

'This assignment is being handled exclusively by Geraldine Hethcrington LLB (Hons) Solicitor. All enquires should be 

-. made to her at Reuter Simian, Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY. 

■ lei 0171-405-4163 (Fax;0171 430-1140). Evenings/weekends: 0171-813-0255. 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

The PSD Group !. 

BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER 

are looking for like-minded professionals to continue the development of our practice. 

Pensions Lawyers 
Experience in pensions tew essential 

1 year to 5 years PQE 

Planning Lawyer 
2 to 5 years PQE .' ■ '.- ..-;t- 

Hanning experience essential; advocacy preferred 

London based 

• Leeds based 

Construction Lawyers 
* 2 to 3 years PQE in a firm recognised for its construction litigation expertise 

• Dealing with contentious matters 

. o Judgement and initiative essential . ... • • Leeds based . 

Our profile? We are a young growing partnership with: a strong commercial focus. With over 

870 personnel, our success and reputation reflects the quality of our people and commitment to 

achieve ' : . . 

fi>r m informal discussion, please telephone Christopher Lulu, our Advisor on 01242 253365 

or Write to him at The Swansford Consultancy, Whitfield House. 30 Imperial Square, Cheltenham 

Spa GL501RL CF® 01242 2414213 : 

Hammond Suddards 
s o L I Cl TOR S 

THE NICHE IP FIRM 
bitcUccxua] property as an area of 

ing die p«20 years. In the 1970* no 
iiuwpflwH i Imiftitil wFfimaftffi 

a tenons capability in this field. 
Today, ramii pmjjca 

have at lease some IP espenbe, if 

only in the ‘soft’ areas of copyright 

and passing off Competition for 
wodc las become intense. 

Ar the same time there has been 

& CttDlfeflDlllOfi in the way the 

laigpc firms operate. During tbe 

1980s, as rime firms mushroomed 

in she, d»cy incuned massively ris¬ 
ing coot m both overheads and 

salaries This forced up their fee 

levels, making them less competi¬ 

tive on price. It created an opening 

for leading IP lawyera—partners in 

the big commercial films including 

heads of department—m leave their 

firm*and act upou then-own. 

A number of prominent lawyers 
are small IF practices, 

usually in their borne towns outride 

die city centres. They keep their 

overheads low, and cbaigc lower foes 

for their services. Many of their es¬ 

tablished d'**11*, ebadore, are fol¬ 

lowing them, inducting major pics. 

Tbe success of these niche finm cu 

be judged from their growing need 

for additional staff 

Candidates most in dgmawd ate 

tprrialae IP iawyos with at least two 

years' experience in this field. Mare 

senior lawyera with dieir own client 

followings are also suitable. Tbe 

quality of work is ctceflent, and sal¬ 

ary levels are competitive with dxxe 
in the brgpi- firm, 

MkUdOmmhm 

CHAMBERS 
INDUSTRY & BANKING Sonya Rayner 

Commercial Assistant: South East 

International hi-ccdi enm|nny requites soliciroror 

barrister to advise on general conunocial and 

fftwiui m«! as weO as assisting with the 

drafting and editing of corporate literanire. 

Corporafio Latwrynr: South East 

Solr c 5 yd ootpowe experience to join stall legal 

department of major engineering company. Ifou wiD 

negotiate terms of acquisitions, disposals and jvs, 

working as part of the company's M&A team. 

Oil Lawyer: South Ease 

Legal adviser with 5 yes’ pqe, and particular erpee of 

upstream joint operaring agreements, sales and 
transportation contracts and licensing, to join legal 

dept of well-known international oil company 

Entertainment: Central London 

Solr with at least 1 yrs pqe to join entertainment 

company at pan of its business affairs team. Ideally 

should have previous experience of the entertainment 

industry and of intellocnnl property law, 

Commercial Lawyer: South East 

Solr with 1-2 yts general commcrcra! cepce to join 

lcgd dept of major pic. Work w31 be predominantly 

international and will involve considerable overseas 

nstveL Consmicrion expee an advantage. 

Head of Logak South East 

Solidmr or barrister widiar least 15 yd commercial 

experience to head small legsl dept of successful 

manufacturing company Must have industry 

experience and sound commercial and business sense; 

LONDON & PROVINCES London: DavidJermyn, David Weapon 

South: Helen Mills, Yasmsn Hosein Midlands: Lauren Cochrane 

Litigation Partner: Cky 

Niche fitm with *urpririn§/y high-profile diems and 

steady growth over recent years seeks partner with 

pan-following. £80k surplus caseload available. 

International Tax: Central London 

Major commercial practice seeks 2-6 yts qual solr for 

int tax advice to major corporate diems. Bans and 

chartered accountants arc also encouraged to apply 

Shipping Litigation: City 

Up-and-coming niche shipping fins, seen as 

potentially serious competitor to the longer- 

established firms, seeks 2-3 yr qual for 'drf work. 

Company/Commercial Partner: Chy 

Senior partoer of small firm wishing ro spend more 

time managing the practice seeks senior rob ro take 

on some of his company/commercial wotk. 

Litigation PartnarfDasfyiate: West End 

Dynamic firm with strong litigation reputation seeks 

to replace country-bound partner with 4 yr-jdus 

quaL Existing caseload to take over. 

SCOTLAND 
ENJOY THE HEAT 
- HATE THE CITY? 

Stock Exckange/Fiuancud Services 

We require a high calibre solicitor with a keen eye for detail and a passion for 

excellence. The successful candidate will have a minimum of 2-3 years experience in 

either or both of the following areas: listed securities (flotations, takeovers, mergers, 

capital raising) and FSA/SRO rulebooks. 

Our strong base of technology clients creates a further demand for a highly motivated 

solicitor with a minimum of 2-3 years experience in all areas of intellectual property. 
While the practice is primarily nan-contentious, applications from candidates with 

contentious fxperienre would be welcome. 

Corporate Lou 
A vacancy exists for a solicitor vrith a minimum of 2 years general corporate experience. 

This is a challenging position offering a wide range of corporate transactions. 

Professional Support Lawyer 
A short-term appointment (six months) with the possibility of a subsequent pan-time 

position to provide farther support in reviewing and reorganising our Corporate 
Department's precedents and know-how database. The successful candidate is likely to 

have a wrinimrim of 3 years relevant experience. Keyboard skills would be of assistance 

but are not esseatiaL The position offers the scope for flexible working hours and/or 

winking from home. 

These positions offer the candidates the opportunity to join a successful team of lawyers 

in a superior working environment. 

Apply in writing to: 

Paul W Ally 
Shepherd & Wedderbum WS 
Saltire Court 
20 Castle Tetxace 
Edinburgh Mffl 2ET 

SHEPHERD & 
WEDDERBURN WS 

tntallactual Property: Central London 

Highly successful practice cedes 2-4 yn quai solr for 

licensing, franchising ooumcmal agreements etc, 

Commercial Property to £25 k: Bucks 

General practice in marker town seeks experienced 

sob for varied work for commercial, devdoper diene*. 

Employment: South Wat London 

High calibre employment specialist c 1-3 y» qual for 

coat and non-com work, for public sector clients. 

Construction: Birmta^nm/Noaingham 

A number cf opening* for experienced pure non-com 

construction yJn ro ensue partneahip for themselves. 

Legal Information Officer: Warta 

Opportunity for otguuscd penon with IT skiHi (pos* a 

graduate Lqpd librarian) to join national group. £20k. 

( (, Least Recruitment 

PERSONAL 
INJURY 

SOLICITOR 
with at but 3 P4 , ■— f, I I |,|f T "ra— 
BProwDCfl RKIBDVt WJT 

■wtw with (am Pi 
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VERSATILE COMMERCIAL 
LAWYER 

c.£45,000-50,000 + BENEFITS 
A major name in the leisure industry with significant interests in the brewing 

pub, hotel and related distribution sectors, our pic Client has maintained its 

competitive edge throughout the recession and continues to increase its market 

share. 

Crucial to the company's continued success is the establishment of a 

management centre of excellence at its West London headquarters. In setting 

this up the company has Identified the need for a dynamic lawyer to act as 

company secretary and in-house legal adviser. 

The position will suit a lawyer aged, ideally, 32-40 and will report directly to 

the Chairman. Tasks will include acting as secretary to the Main Board and 

Executive Board, responsibility for the company's pension funds, executive 

share option and share save schemes, company insurances and the management 

of external lawyers. Initiative and a creative approach to strategic issues are 

pre-requisites as the company will be looking to the successful candidate to 

take on increasing responsibility for all legal matters affecting its day to day 

affairs and long term plans. PC literacy is also important. 

To reflect the importance of this new position, an attractive salary and benefits 

package will be offered. 

Written applications, which will be treated in the strictest confidence, should | J 

be addressed to Jonathan Brenner at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 7 / 
Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2FT. Confidential / / 

Rue 071-247-5174. Internet e-mail fonathan@zmbxo.uk ( __ J MB 

Corporate Finance 
and Banking 

US LawRrm 
Our client is a major US-based international law firm 

with a rapidly growing European Practice encompassing 

offices in England, Italy and Switzerland and with a 
special emphasis on international and European 

corporate finance and banking transactions. 

With a view to expanding its well-established London 
office, our client is now committed to make a strategic 

appointment at Senior Associate or Parmer level 
where the successful candidate will play a pivotal role 

in the development of the Practice. 

The firm is seeking to invest in a lawyer with the 

following attributes: 

• Between 8 and 15 yean’ post qualification 

experience in complex international corporate 

finance 3nd banking transactions. 

• Strong partnership potential demonstrated through 

extensive experience in leading legal and financial 

teams in structuring, negotiating, and executing 

complex financial transactions. 

• Transactional experience including M&As, 

joint ventures, debt and equity offerings (both 

public and private), privatisations, financial 
reorganisations, commercial loan syndications, 

and project finance transactions. Capital markets 

exposure would also be highly valuable. 

to £150,000 + 
• Strong contacts in the UK and European financial 

and business communities and the ambition to take 
a leading role in expanding the corporate finance 

and bonking practice of the London office. 

■ Extremely strong client relationship and practice 

management skills and high energy levels; 
commitment to devetoping a growing practice 

which may offer a significant amount of travel. 
European language skills would also be of benefit. 

A transportable book of business is attractive, 
however, the ability to create and maintain new 

business opportunities in the UK and Europe is a 

top priority. 

The salary package is highly competitive, reflecting the 

importance of this appointment. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by 

Michael Piage Legal. 

Interested candidates should forward their curriculum 

vitae (including contact number and details of current 

salary and benefits package) to Sarah Gore BA LLB, 

Solicitor at Michael Page Legal, Page House, 

39-41 Parker Street. London WCZB 5LH, fax 

0171 831 6662 or telephone her on 0171 831 2000. 

LONDON 
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Assistant Company 
Secretary 

Middlesex 
in jh short hisrury, firiridi Sky Bnoadcasriog (BSkyB) has 

established satellite television as a vital pan of the British 

broadcasting scene and the UK economy. BSkyB has tone 

than doubled the public’s viewing choice with many high 

quality channeb encompassing a comprehensive range of 

programmes. Following a successful floatation in December 

1994 on the UK and New York Stock Exchanges, the business 

is expanding rapidly and continues to play a key role in 

making Britain Europe's leading satellite broadcasting centre. 

BSkyB now has an outstanding opportunity for a strong 

individual, capable of providing an effective secretarial and 

administrative support to the Croup. Working closely with, 

senior management, the individual will need maturity and 

credibility coupled with an energetic and flexible hands-on 

approach. Key responsibilities will include: 

• Ensuring compliance with SEC and Stock Exchange ' 

requirements both in the UK arid the USA (New York 

Snick Exchange). 

• Administration of the Group’s share option schemes. 

Package to £45,000 
• Sraiunvy marcere for the Group, including all filings wich 

Company House. 
• Organisation md minuting of all shareholder and board 

meeting. 

• Ad-hoc support for the Direcroisas required. 

The successful candidate will be a graduate calibre qualified . 

Chartered Secretary with a proven track record in a fully listed 

UK company and experience of US statutory regulations. 

Excellent administrative and communication dolls, 3 well 

developed writren style and PC literacy are a prerequisite. 

On offer is not just an. excellent reqaaieraribn package bur the 

opportunity to play a. viral role in the furore of this exciting 

and dynamic business. 

Interested applicants should apply.in writing to 

Anne WiDoe ACA, quitting reference 218681 and indude a 

full CV, salary daaiVanldayrimekdephcne number, to. - 

Michael Page Finance, Page House, 

39-41 Parker Street,-Loudon WCZB 5LH. 

Michael Page Finance 
Specialises in Financial Recruitment 

Loudon Bristol Windsor ft Albans Ltohadwd Birmingham 
NottfaMhuD Manchester Leeds Gtaaeow Erfinbuich & Woddarid 

Michael Page Legal 
Specnlisa in Legal Recruitment 

SOLICITORS 
(BRISTOL) 

Espwtowvd Pwaonal bifwy 
SofcCtv raqutoo. 

Amly m wtbkig wtm av. b 
Mgsbre SliEcn. Stacaon 
MBarSolcftors. 20 Chorch 

Hobd. Lawrreo* M. Brtatol 

Private Client Partnership 
to £150,000 

The Practice 

O Profitable, 32 partner firm based in Central London in modem and 
efficient offices. 

O Well managed and friendly, creating an atmosphere in which 
individual initiative and personal development are encouraged 
within a strong team environment. 

Based in Manchester - a member of the 

Norton Rose M5 Group of independent legal 

practices - we are a leading regional firm with 

a strong reputation and outstanding corporate 

client base. 

CORPORATE TAX 

We wish to recruit a senior solicitor; probably 

working at present in a dedicated corporate tax 

department, to join our corporate tax unit at 

associate level. 

The successful applicant, who will have about 

6 years PQE, will be used to providing effective 

and commercial tax advice regarding all aspects of 

Corporate Finance and Property transactions. 

Expertise in the field of VAT and Property is 

essential. 

If you would like to be a part of the 

development of a tax department, providing an 

extensive service both to other members of the 

firm and direct to clients, and you desire and 

justify- partnership prospects, please apply in 

writing to Richard Hayes. 
m IK 

NqbwBoshW 
- Clout - 

DENNIS HOUSE, MARSDEN STREET, MANCHESTER M2 1JD. 

TELEPHONE: 061 852 5994. FAX: Obi 832 2250. 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE 
LITIGATION (PI) 

HEMPSONS 

Part/Fufly quaBhud (LEX) Legd Executive reqiiiBd 
for this prestigious Cavern Garden practice. 

As part of the firm’s medfcaf litigation department, 
the successful candidate wffl be expected to 
appear on interlocutory matters and assist in the 
preparation ot matters lor trial in the High Court and 
County Court 

Candidates should have a minimum at two years' 
experience as a Legal Executive in a similar 
environment and wifi be able to demonstrate an in- 
depth knowledge of f-figh Court aid County Court 
procedure. The appointee may be reqUrad to 
undertake extensive travel within the UK, on 
occasion at short notice: 

Please send detafied CV, together with a covering 
letter inducing current salary and day time 

telephone number to Ms. A Cuffe. Human 
Resources Manager, HEMPSONS Soficrtors. 33 

Henrietta Street London WC2E 8NH. 

jfSpaigi SOLICITORS 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 
Faculty of Law 

University Lecturers or 
University Assistant 

Lecturers 
Four University Lecturers or University Assistant 
Lecturers to take up appointment on 1 October 
1995 or as agreed Two of the offices are 
unrestricted as to subject. The third is restricted to 
the area of Gomnereiai Law and the fourth to the 
area of Intemarionat/European Environmental Law. 

Further particulars can be obtained from the 
Secretary of the Appointments Committee for the 
Faculty ot Law, The Old Synches Building, MjS Lane, 

Cambridge CB2 1RX to whom applications, a 
curriculum vitae, and the names of two referees 
should ta sent by 15 February 1995. 

The Lfarwrsigr iWtows an equal opportunities pricy. 

O Geared towards continued overall growth and increased 
profitability. 

O Expansion of the Private Client Department by bolting on a 
committed individual or a small team; the firm has successfully 
integrated several bolt-on partners over the last few years. 

The Opportunity . 

O For a high profile individual to play a key role and make a 
significant contribution to the development and profitability of the 
Private Client Department. 

O To join a progressive practice which places the emphasis on legal 
expertise, experience, personality and enthusiasm. 

To discuss this challenging opportunity, contact 
Simon Upson, a Solicitor. 

UPSON LLOYD-JONES - Legal Recruitment 
127 CHEAPSIDE - LONDON • EC2V 68T • TEL: 071-600 1690 * FAX; 071-600 1972. 

Private Client Private Client ▲ Private Client 

Magistrates’ Training Adviser 
Lord Chancellor’s Department 
Application* art invited for a Magistrates’ 

Training Adviser to work in ihe Lord Chancellor’s 

Department. The appointment, wludi wiU te node on 

the basis of a two-year contract, will take effect from 

the end of March 1995 or as soon as possible (hereafter 

and will h; based in central London. 

Main duties will include advising the Lord 

Chancellor on the training of magistrates, and approv¬ 

ing training schemes and events on his behalf. The 

pnsiboklcr will be expected la liaise with the represen¬ 

tative training bodies and to monitor training by visit¬ 
ing the training committees of the Magistrates’ "Courts 

Committees on a regular basis. - _■ 
Applicants should posses* a wide knowledge 

and undemanding of the magistrates' coarts service.- 

The post requires negotiating and presentational 

stall^as well t» leadership and admit** 

The appointment is non-pension 
anract a salary up to £45.000 per annum 

experience. A performance-nriaied bom 
of salary will also be payable. 

Further details of ihe'posl ^ a 

.Geoffrey Norman (0171-210 2196). An 

can be obtained from Heather AUrinw 

Trevelyan House, 30 Great Peter «ti 

SW IP 2BY, telephone 0171.210 86$7/g 

Completed applications should he « 
- than 25L February 1995. 

- TbeCivil.Servian's an equal oppon. 
The sole enterran for sele«ion fc 

post, regardless of colour, r*ce. reliero 
Matin’or disablement. e 

1 
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■: You can now get married without a church or Register Office ceremony* says Chris Barton 

LAW 41 

Get me to the 
submarine 

on time What part of our faraSy 
law is as common as 
divorce, 20 years old¬ 
er, and die subject of a 

vital statutory reform which came 
into force this month? The answer 
is: civil marriage. 

If you did not know, that is 
hardly surprising; the Marriage 
Act 1994 has had only a quiet re¬ 
ception. Now that those wanting a 
civil ceremony — about half of all 
those intending to marry — are no 
longer restricted to their nearest 
Register Office, perhaps the institu¬ 
tion of marriage will prove more at¬ 
tractive. As long ago as 1973, the 
Law Commission pointed out that 
hardly any of those who many — 
now some 79 per cent of men and 84 
per cent of women — understand 
the system, and that their ignor¬ 
ance is shared by many of those 
who administer it 

The reforms are the most funda¬ 
mental in the history of secular 
marriage, which dates, in England 
and Wales, from IS37. The changes 
are twofold. The first is that al¬ 

though notice must still be given at 
one's “home" register office, die 
wedding may take place at the 
couple's office of choice. Thus, the 
Isles of Solly, where mamlanders 
have been known to use the mini¬ 
mum IS days' residence for their 
honeymoon and then wed, seem set 
to exceed their 1992 number of five 
ceremonies. 

Gyles Brandreth. MP. best man 
to the Private Member's Bill that 
led to the Act, foresaw the day when 
Chester, his own constituorcy, 
which, was 'rich in heritage and 
packed with historic buildings and 
the finest hotels", would become the 
country's most popular wedding 
location. 

The second change is more fun¬ 
damental and, on die face of it, 
more fun. Local authorities will be 
able to approve premises other 
than their register offices for the 
solemnisation of marriages. Some, 
at least, of the parliamentarians 
present for the thud reading of the 
Bill were keen to be helpful. Tony 
Banks. MP. hoped that submarines 

Driver, get me to the approved public place: couples can now choose die venae for civil weddings 

would qualify, on the basis that 
some marriages are better kept 
quiet and not allowed to surface. 
Yet Tom S&ckville, MP, die Under 
Secretary of State for Health, who 
described himself as "minister for 
marriages", chiaed one member 
who endangered the Bill by "rais¬ 
ing yet again his obviously deeply 
felt desire to have been married in a 
garden". 

Sadly, perhaps, such romantic 
choices of venue have been ruled 
ouL Though the new Act came from 

a minor vehicle for privatisation, 
the 1990 Government White Paper 
{Registration: Proposals for 
Change), the marital knot will still 
have to be tied in public. So stately 
homes and hotels, die most likely 
bidders for approval, will have to 
satisfy their focal authorities that 
they will be open to the public for 
the occasion By definition, private 
homes will not be approved. 

There are no plans to allow 
freedom of choice in the words 
spoken at the civil ceremony, and 

couples do not have the right to 
agree the terms of the marriage 
itself. 

These remain pretty much un¬ 
touchable by private contract, 
whereas these planning mere co¬ 
habitation — ironically the laws 
less-favoured form of partnership 
— may well have a greater say in 
their own legal regime. • 

• The author, reader in law at Stafford- 
dun University, was happify married at 
HartshUl Register Office on Stoke-on- 
Trent. 

Is there a doctor in the firm? 

Dr Carole Standiey: working two days a week with a law firm 

DR CAROLE STAND LEY is one 
of a new breed of specialists being 
hired by solicitors. The former GP 
has started work on the medical 
and pharmaceutical-negligence 
side of foe Smith-Uewelyn 
Partnership, based in Swansea. 
She will work an initial two days a 
week with the firm, spending foe 
rest of her time as a Hfainai 
assistant in the district general 
hospital at Carmarthen, Dyfed. 

Dr Standley’s appointment is 
seen by Peter Llewelyn, a partner 
in Smitb-LIewetyn. as a logical 
step for any firm dealing with 
medical and pharmaceutical-negli¬ 
gence cases. The appointment, he 
says, will speed up foe handling of 
cases. One problem with medical- 
negligence cases is the large 
amount of costly work that must 
be done before a case's viability 

can be established-A survey by the 
Association of Personal Injury 
Lawyers found that though there 
was a 93.6 per cent success rate in 
personal injury cases, only 663 per 
cent of medial negligence cases 
led to any kind of payment 

Mr Llewelyn, who was involved 
in the Eraldin and Opren drug 
cases and whose firm is one of two 
handling CIS growth-hormone 
cases, says: "Reports from speci¬ 
alists can take upwards of nine 
months. 

“The only way you are really 
going to get on equal terms with 
file defendants in these sort of 
cases is to have a doctor In your 
office. A doctor is also useful for for 
terpreting medical records. Not 
only can they see what they mean 
but they can see what is not there. 
For instance, we had one case. 

involving 80 X-rays, but we discov¬ 
ered that tiie reafiy important one 
was missing.” 

The firm employs two trainee 
solicitors with medical back¬ 
grounds, including a microbioio- 

cases involving foe role of fire- 
retardant mattress material in cot 
deaths, and a solicitor who is also a 
nurse. 

Dr Standiey says:" I think this 
sort of appointment is going to 
become more frequent. In-house 
doctors are, if you like, foe voice of 
the reasonable doctor at grass¬ 
roots level. I have a fairly wide 
experience in a number of areas. 
What happens in practice is that 1 
am sounded out about whether or 
not cases can be taken further." 

Roger Dobson 

Suddenly, lawyers seem to 
be bade on the merger and 

-acquisitions (M&A) helter- 
skelter. Even aside from die 
Glaxo bid for Wdlcomeit is dear 
that with Cadbury Schweppes 
going for Dr Pepper and Texas 
being carried off by Sainsbuiy. 
foealy’Scortwra^ 
scarcely have had a better start to 

foeyear. 
- This is not however, a return 
to foe 196%. says Charles Mayo, 
a partner with the law firm 
Simmons & Simmons. "We are 
going through something of a 
mini-boom," he says, “but I am 
not sure how long it will contin¬ 
ue;" 
- Others are not quite so cau¬ 
tious. The evidence 
from some of the 
most successful law 
firms suggests that 
plenty of transac¬ 
tions lie ahead. Mo¬ 
mentum is starting 
to build in the mar- • 
bet. America’s M&A 
market has been 
very active recently 
and this is now spiff¬ 
ing over into Eu¬ 
rope. Many transao- ' 
tians befog talked 
about are cross- 
border. Telecom- Giles He 
munic&ticns, phar- • “Can-do 
maceuticals, de-. 
fence and financial services are 
showing signs of strong activity. 

As the tables in this month's 
Acquisitions Monthly reveal, 
there were growing signs during 
1993 that something was afoot 
Last years number of takeovers 
was well ahead of 19% numbers 
as confidence improved. Slaugh¬ 
ter & May again emerged com¬ 
fortably as foe leader in foe field 
through its involvement in 16 
public takeovers. 

Slaughters strength is that it 
ranks high in lists of lawyers 
acting both for the companies 
and the financial advisers. Its 
powerful bluechip client hose 
almost guarantiees that it will be 
well represented year after year. 
Otter firms, by contrast may 
have tiie misfortune to have 
dienls who happen not to be 
expanding. Alternatively, they 
may be strong on the company 
ride but not among financial 
advisers. Norton Rose, for exant- 

Gfles Henderson: 
“Can-do attitude” 

pie, was absent from the list of 
those that worked for the banks. 

David lewis, a Norton Rose 
partner says: “We are aware 
that we*ve had a couple of poor 
years working for financial ad¬ 
visers, bat things are looking 
better for this year." 

Slaughter & May attributes its 
Success to the fact that it has 
strength among its lawyers. 
Giles Henderson, the senior 
partner, says: “We are not just 
ndying on two or three super- 
stars. And we're also well-known 
for our can-do altitude." 

• As well as being at the top of 
the UK public takeover league. 
Slaughter & May also heads the 

-list of private takeovers by value. 
At a total value of 

: £5,394 million, it is 
streets ahead of 
Freshfields, the run- 

. ner-up. The forth¬ 
coming February 
edition of Acquisi- 

' tions Monthly will 
show, however, that 
there is an interest¬ 
ing and different 
story when the 
number of private 
deals is examined. 

On that measure 
foe prize goes to 

iderson: Hammond Sud- 
ttitude” dards with a total of 

80 deals, hotly pur¬ 
sued by Eversheds with 78. 
These figures bear out the suc¬ 
cess that these firms are ex¬ 
periencing as a result of their 
recent expansion programmes. 
The value of the deals may not be 
a match for those done by 
Slaughter, but in terms of num¬ 
bers it is an enviable record and 
lays a good foundation for tire 
future. • 

It is dear, though, that another 
reason for joy among lawyers 
about mega-sized M&A deals is 
that they are less susceptible to 
foe pressure of fees than that 
experienced by other types of 
work. 

A member of a top law firm 
comments: "Clients are no long- 
er prepared to pay whatever is 
asked of than. Bui M&A work 
continues to be the field in which 
clients will not compromise on 
quality. They will pay the best 
lawyers to achieve the result they 
seek." 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 (Trade) LEGAL CREME FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

Temporary and Permanent Opportunities 
Earn up to CIO per hour or £20,000 per year 
Whether you are looking for temporary assignments or 
permanent vacancies. Angela Mortimer Legil have some 
excellent opportunities for experienced legal secretaries. 
Our consultants are thoroughly gained to interview and 
then assess the suitability of each applicant. 60% of our 
business is through recommendation. We are dedicated to 
find the perfect role to suit yon and will make every effort 
on yonr behalf to achieve the perfect match without 
compromise. All that yon need is 60* wpm audio and a 
minimum of six months' legal secretarial experience. For 
further details call the number bdow or fax your CV on 

0171-796 4940. Q171 gQQ Q286 

PA to Secretary-General 
Salary' cJE18,500 pa Central London 

The Law Society Is seeking someone with Hie professionafism and 
ffoxfoUity to provide a first class secreta/UPA service, as a 
member of the Private Office team which also serves the President 

The work is extremely varied, ranging from managing the 
Secretary-General's diary, (ensuring he is property briefed on 
engagements), through arranging functions, to dealing with 
enquiries from Council Members, Government Departments, the 

media and the public. 

Ideafy. you wffl have been a senior secretary/PA (or at least 4 
years. Essential attributes wiH Induda autflo and copy typing, 
(minimum 55 wpm. preferably with a knowledge of Ami-Pro at a 

Windows based package) and excellent all-round communication 
skills. You wiH also have the ability to anticipate requirements and 

work caknfy and accurately under stress in an open-plan, non¬ 

smoking office. An interest In current events and good general 
knowledge rs important. 

We offer an excellent benefits package. 

Merastad applicants should contact Anns Ben, Personnel Officer; 
The Law Society, 113 Chancery Lana, London WC2A in- 
Tel: 071 320 5936 (ansaphone), for at application form and fob 
description. 
Closing date tor receipt of completed forms Is 8th February 
1995.1st Interviews win bo bek) on 21st February 1935. 

The Law Society is striving to be an equal opportunities emptoya; 
and welcomes applications from an sections of the community, 
irrespective of sex. race, colour, sexuality or cfisabiBty. 

-SERVING LAW AND JUSTICE- 

PA TO LEGAL DIRECTOR 
Chiswick £17,000 neg 
This expanefng telecommunications 
company requires a commercially aware 
PA to support the Legal Director and the 
Legal Administrator. Senior level 
experience, legal secretarial ski Us 
and enthusiasm are essential attributes. 

0181-994 0106 
402 Chiswick High Road, 
London W4 5TF 

Legal Secretary 
£18K 

Urgently requwnd for Gty 
law firm. 50% EtigatMM 
/50% conveyancing. W&g 
to Iran on system. 

Cafl Liz 071493 4993 
TOMAS RECSUirMEMT 

(1 min Beni A teM 

CtaMyljH* 

• “* ■'* W m r**t ■ w 
. - <s ■ ■ ~ • » 

■w * ^ • i , « 
'WW»'wwWm. ■ #“»«''■ ■ W 

As a valued Client, you would 

expect to receive a highly 
polished, professional but 

personal service from 

specialists in the Legal 

Recruitment field. Prolaw 

Consultants will provide 
exactly that 

Without exception, any 
candidate that we put forward 
for your consideration tor either 

a Permanent cr Temporary 
Legal Secretarial position, will 

be of the highest calibre and o( 
proven excellence. 

Contact Adele Norton 
Permanent Consultant or 

Sophie Attarid - Temporary 
Consultant on 0171 242 6633. 

LEGAL PA 
£18,000 

WM Ead OS Co -fab mper 
aSom Are Os Otf&n* Pk 1 

m*rroi"l. Am XUO *4 
WO Ando m nk 
Wnton. SIM Now. 

UUm 
■na»2M4 

fiwnmym ^ 

Middleton Jeffers 

GERMAN 
£18K 

Bffingual Secretary for 
commercial lawyer. weU 
known Gty practice. 

Multilingual. 
oiirmci 

Experienced 
LEGAL 

SECRETARY 
£17,000 + 

required for Hoftom 

teas or Fax Mm Gay 
Td 671 242 3000 
Fax 071 242 916S 
btwwu 10are-2pm 

Part Time 
Secretary 

•eqairad for lesal firm 
stinted m Cheboa. Three 
day! a weaju jyaod aad 
oaaraejr essential- Salary 

mb 071 376 0029 

,ppoint. meats 

LITIGATION SECRETARY 
(COMMERCIAL) 
£18,500++ 

artner of tfris frfendy meefium steed legal firm needs Partner of this frfandy meefium sized 
you to look after Ms cflonts. corresp 
ate. Must be wofi organised & te 
humour. 

a ssnse of 

Inter 

Can Bonnie Aetna Appointments, 
88 Cannon Street. 

Ph 071 623 3883 or fax 071 283 3247 

MM I RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS I 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
£18,000 

Prestigious West find law firm roqnirea a PA to 
work for one of their Partners, tire ability to ran the 
office in his absence is essential as he is away 50% of 
the time. Lots of diem contact in this varied rale 
where do two days are the same. 60wpm and any 
legal experience needed. 

FLOAT SECRETARY 
£18,000 

Enthusiastic, organised Legal Float Secretary 
required to wok for «eD biown law firm in the 
West End. 30% of the rok is typing, so speed and 
accuracy are essential. Litiption experience needed 
and fSOwpm audio. 

•Evening Legal Secretaries always needed - up to 
£10ph* 

New Year 
Short flexible courses 
in keyboarding and 
Teeline shorthand 
Software training at 

introductory and 
advanced level in: 

New Career 
MS Word for 

Windows 6.0, WordPerfect 6.0 

for Windows, AmiPro for 

Windows. MS Excel 5.0 for 

Windows and M5 Poeerpoint 

offered on a regular bads. 

RECEPTIONIST 
£14,000 

for Low Few in WC1.2yr*+ 
wqptioaAreBcMmuiil ep- 

arepaay namHoL Avnahfo 

071287 0570 
Mi— Recaption Ajy 

HOLBORN 
SOLICITORS 

fdjtdrc fluent German 

aPiovc3veji»ae*j£*- 
tamwfaxlae ofW-P. 5.1 era. 

Curepemivc salary. 
Please send CV to Stephen 

Pounds, c/o 1 Bedford 
Row, London. WC1. 

■ LBMLMBMHOM 
£17,MQ +Bate Bare. 

R— opportunity for confidant 
—Some to—into buiifcpL 
of top Gty book. Wafts 1:7 
wife dyreak Itwyw BO mpa 
ind Bound ImftsuMdiJ ass. 

Cal 171-07 3SM 
NEXT EMPLOYMENT. 

EXPERIENCED LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

n*hnwnl pmtas—y riJfty 
nqured far iggatam pntmr in 

Mtat End Sdfcfere. Wordparfm 
HI Salary £15,750 par aracm. 
Plaasa sunt year CV tn WO— 

Hotel & Co. 16 Sft Rues, 
ffnnm Bantam, Imto W2 

IPX. M David Huntag 

INVITATION TO TREAT 
£17,000 

tmnresmd in Law? K—n to work In a friendly, team- 
orierasd anvtronmant whore tea work Is challenging, 
involving & interesting? Ore efiant, a prwdgfoua taw 
ftnm is fooktog for an experienced & highly capable 
secretary to work for one of their penners. 
Exceptional rote tor someone with great interpersonal 
skfib. a paeUvs attitude & drive. 

Call Gordon Yates Recruitment 
Consultants on 071 493 5787 

LEGAL WITH A DIFFERENCE" 
£19,000 + PERKS 

cay ptaMpfiauguma *» conbnne with Leal bat in 

^ Yoa.^W. tarolj; 
Mead of the 

aai t1* aMity to 

MAKE A MOVE!!! 
CONVEYANCING SEC - BLUE CHIP CO 

£19,008 + SUPERB PERKS 
tfrrearo»-»m»dare* maudsearmy 

tins room aad deal wiA tte asmotetioa of mdsid 
wv»dto dan* ir 

can take fife in Ac fin hoe tax your CV now! 

TKLc 071491 7252 FAX: 071 4912887 
H«*nr Bouae, 12JotehMotaa Strerf 

muffin’ London WIT IDF 

PROFESSIONAL 
LEGAL SECRETARIES 

The Firm Reynolds Porter Chsmbezhnn is a 
(magnsaive, eqmndmg medfann sized Lam 
firm mmmfttsri to providing a highly 
professional service to our chants. 

The Position Dae to expansion we cnrrentfr have four 
secretarial positions working for 
SoHcxtos taniBmg j vurieiy of 
Commannal TAagorimi wotit. 

The Person Exceptional »lrai« 
Ability to work under pressure 
FiRiihflify and entiuBdasoi 
Team ptayer 
Knowfodg# of wordperiect (preferred) 
Legal Experienco auwtiiil 

The Benefits In tttam, we offer an ezesfient satary and 
hwodUa package ™dndmg Profit Rdated 
Fay and newfy refarbahed offices. 

Pfoaae send your CV ta- Mk Aliaon Loah 

Reynolds Porter CfaturdMriaio, 
Chichester House, 
278-282 High Hnihnre, 
London. WC2H 7HA. 
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GROUP SECRETARIAL SUPPORT AT BOARD LEVEL 

INVESTOR 
jJS.g 

mm?\f 

Si is the UK’s leading specialist provider of investment 
capital to unquoted businesses. We provide investment 
capital to small and medium sized businesses in all sectors 
of the economy, encouraging wealth creation and business 
growth. We have recently achieved a listing op the London 
Stock Exchange and become a member of the FT-SE100. 

We have created a new and high profile role to provide 
quality technical support to the Group Secretarial Auction 
at main Board level. This will include assisting in the 
running of employee share plans, managing a small team of 
professionals, acting as Secretary to one or more Board 
committees and ensuring our compliance with the Stock 

Exchange Listing Rules. 
We seek a technically strong company/commercial lawyer 

with at least 5 years' post-qualification experience of 

"i>; di-.vjy; >:o:ne: 'in.'' is 'Ik* o' our 
di?n! ■.vhOJ'j dr.tingmstwd piwsie client department 

lando.vr.^r'. anO high net iwnh 
mi-’.-idirfis on M-. ciannm-j, a,Vil •jrjctunr.g. trusts 
and v.i'ls. crwnn*5 anc Cow of Protection mjrtero if 
,oi.i jie a •:! .ears’ P4* high calibre l.i.\-yer wth strong 
techniCut ej’penO' cc ird why net take 
itf.an’dge of this un-g.je cpporuniiy-- 

Contact London office. Reft HL48S4. 

Our client one ot ’.he '.iou:hj k-.-iding Liw, turns. •> 
confining :ne e>p.jnsr?n or ;s siit-jM'iUjl ir.rr,m?r:t£l 
l-tigation ie^rn Th« imptessi js. heavyweight caseload 
t'jrno.'isiiw commercal contracts, IP. banLing and 
ir.sck-rvlv gro/.f. Irm clients on a regional and 
national bays -.tt# be d'trao'ne fa quality Candida res. 
v.ho recognite the oppnrtuf.itv to work alongside 
ciguaCily the niost 'especied innoi.in« litigation 
partner in the regior 

Contact Southern office. Ref; 0.1192. 

SGOMPANY/ ■ Central London 

^COMMERCIAL fexcellent 

Profitable commercial practice which has found its 
n<he will sun senior lawyer seeling theirs. Strong 
dient base -pic's and private companies! and team 
orientated arniosphere gives an erivnonment in which 
a companyitommeroal solicitor with over 5 years' pqe 
car. progress their career. To match the firm's success 
and prospects offered you will already have built up a 
modest following 

Contact London office. Ref: HL4827. 

CO/COMMERCIAL City 

WITH TAX . c to £34,000 

Fast growing and with a strong inter national reputation, 
this major city firm n committed to expanding rts 
respected company.'commercial department. The 
current need is lex a solicitor admrtred up to 2 years and 
with a recognised city firm bad ground ra undertake 
mainstream transactional mart together with mow 
general commeioal matters. He/she will also became 
involved in tax pfenning and advice, worting closely 
with the department's tan partners 

Contact London office. Ref: HL4866. 

-COMPANY/ Noth West 

: COMMERCIAL 2 yrs pqe 

Successful office of substantial regional practice efters 
real opportunity to committed professional Open ;o 
those who firmh believe that the only way to get an is 
by gamg the e..tra r-nie, this post orfers genuine 
prospects to progress to partnership m tne medium 
term A quality caseload m industrial eccioetivdisease. 
acting foi institutional as well as private clients, awaits 
ar. ambitious 'young specialist of c2 to 4 wars pge 

Contact Southern office. Ref*. CL1172- 

An opportunity to develop your expertise within this 
thnvmg provincial firm The corporate team s seel mg 
to consolidate its success by the addition of a 
commercially minded solicitor with a good academic 
background and a thorough training with a top 
provincial firm to assist with an ejpanding client 
base. Individually tailored remunerative package 

Contact Manchester office. Ref: 9012. 

4 th Flow. •Cinpsvwy House, 

IDS Knjiway. 
London WC2H 60* 

Tel. 0171 430 2349. Fa.' 0171 83’. 2536 

4!b Floor. tCingsway HouW, 
103 Kingsuvay. 

London WQH BOX 
Tel 0171 242 30C8. Fa* 0171 331 2536 

MANCHESTER 
1st Floor. 

B King Street, 
Manchester M2 6AQ 

Tel: 0161 S35 1740 Fwc 0161 832 3743 

advising a publicly listed company, gained either in private 
practice or in a major pic. You must have specific 
knowledge of: the Stock Exchange Listing Rules; the 
Cadbury Code on Corporate Governance; the Companies 
Act; pensions and trust law. Preferably with experience of 
the financial sector, you should have professional - 
credibility, communication and interpersonal skills and a - 
t-fltm, assured, reaction to pressure. 

In addition to a competitive salary based on experience 
and qualifications, we offer a valuable range of financial 
sector benefits and broad career development 

Please send your full career and salary details to Paula 
Bates, Human Resources Adviser, 3i pic, Trinity Park, 
Bickenhill, Birmingham B37 7ES. Responses should arrive 
no later than 7th February 1995. 

Lecturerships in Law 
Applications are invited for two Lectureships in the Department 
of Law. These posts will complement the existing strengths of the 
department and accordingly, although applications are invited from 
persons with interests in any area of the law, an interest in one or 
more of the fields of common law, commercial law, European law 
or property law would be particularly welcome. Appointments will 
be made at an appropriate point on either the A or B Lecturer 
salary scales according to age, qualifications and experience. 

The Department of Law is a thriving lew school committed to 
maintaining and developing its proven commitment to excellence 
in teaching and research across a broad range of legal disciplines, 
it achieved a rating of 4A in the 1992 Research Assessment 
Exercise and was assessed as excellent in the current Teaching 
Quality Assessment exercise. The persons appointed will share 
this commitment to excellence. 

The appointment will be made from l September 1995. 
Informal enquiries may be made to Professor Geoffrey Morse, 
the Head of the Department, tel: 0115 951 5699. 

Further details and application forms, returnable not later than 
17 February 1995, from the Personnel Office, The University 
of Nottingham, University Park, Nottingham NG7 2RD. 
Tel: 0115 9515781. Phase quote ref. SMM/004. 

The University of Nottingham r 

ESSEX MAGISTRATES' COURTS COMMITTEE 

LEGAL ADVISERS 
FULLTIME OR PARTTIME 

Up to £28,008 

At® you: 

Experienced in derking in Magistrates Courts? 

. - An experienced Barrister or Solicitor seeking a change? 

- A newly qualified Barrister or Solicitor seeking a first career 

If so we have a number of opportunities, mainly based in the 
South of Essex, for those interested in pursuing a career in we 
Magistrates Court Service. 

The Essex Magistrates Courts Committee is committed to 
providing a quality service to Court users and training a 
development of staff is seen as a key element of this aim. 
A comprehensive training programme will be tailored to eac 
Legal Adviser's individual needs and will link with the Court Clerk 

Competences. 

if you are Interested please write for further details and 
application form to the Principal Clerk to the Justices, (Personnel 
Section). County Han. Chelmsford, CM11LX. Telephone (0246] 
432101. Please quote Post Number M913. 

Closing date; 24 February 199S 

OGIER&Le MASURIER 
■ ADVOCATES & SOUOIORS 

TRUST LAWYER 

Following the merger of Ogier & Le Cornu and Le Masurier, 
Gifford & Poch we are seeking to recruit an experienced 
qualified lawyer to work in our active Business and Trust Law 
Group, primarily in the area of international trust law.. 

The successful candidate will have either Jersey, UK, or similar 
jurisdiction qualification with relevant experience in general 
commercial and corporate fields. He or she will join an 
established team of highly qualified lawyers practising 
principally in die international arena. 

This position offers excellent career prospects to the right 
individual in what is now one of die largest law firms is die 
Channel Islands. 

Ideally applicants should have Jersey housing qualifications. 
Salary will be commensurate with breadth and depth of 
experience. 

Applications should be in writing enclosing a comprehensive 
C. v. to: ■' ■, 

Mxs Sally J Johnson 
Personnel Manager 
Ogier & Le Masurier 
Pirouer House 
Union Street 
St Hdier - . 

t3ToX534 504091 . 

Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence 
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; Attractive 

i salary + 

i:; company 

benefits 

BT is an equal opportunity employer 

Public Law Specialist 
BT Group Legal Services is looking to strengthen its 

Regulatory and Public Law team by the appointment of 

an additional lawyer (solicitor or barrister) in the fields 

of telecommunications regulatory law and public law. 

This exciting and important post in the key area of 
BTs relationship with its regulator, the Director 

General of Telecommunications, offers challenging 

opportunities to the right candidate, at a time of rapid 

development in regulation in the UK and the European 

Unions. BTs legal team plays a vital role in policy and 
operational decision-making. 

Telecommunications regulation is a relatively new area 

of law and experience in it though advantageous is not 

essential. The successful candidate, however, will have 
3-5 years post qualification experience working in the 
field of public law, with particular emphasis on the' 
judicial review of administrative actions. 

An attractive salary and benefits package will be offered 
to die successful candidate. 

Please apply m writing with a comprehensive CV to 
Susan Byrne* BT, Fust Point 304, Priory Fields House, 

i20Aldersgale Street, London EC1A 4JQ. 

Closing date 14 February 1995. 

LAMS CHAMBERS 
p‘Issued ic amounse iftel E!iso ElinbelA Haggerty has accepted an invitation 

1c join Ctvyn&sre and that, as a resell ol the expansion oJ their specialist groups, they 
iave acquired firfh® rooms, including additional conference fsedities, upon the 
ground and first toots ol Lamb BuJdartg, Temple. 

The nwwbera of Chambers are: 

Jonathon Cole Martin Ferbw 
Julan Priest QC Simon BrEfiani. 

Mchaal 5urkt>Gaffney QC Robert "niofcsby 
ian Leenaig QC Colin Mendoza 

Cfinstapher Gardner QC Pad Emerson 
JAJ_ Sterling KimFranMn 

John Lesfe Thorras Graham 
Doresld Anderson Patncfc Rdte 
Anthony McNeile James Hamsdcn 

Qavro Ellis Simon Wood 
Mark Was; Clave Thompson 

David DiMambw Geranf *ran Tonder 
Jeremy Carey James Stuart 

Anthony Connerty Karon WaSJer^Smitfi 
Stephen Shaw Kathenna Gcugh 

EtaabemHaggaty 

Senior Ctertc John Kefly 
LAMS CHAMBERS. Lamb Bu&Hna, Templo, London EC4Y 7AS. 

Telephone: 0171 797 8300 Fwc 071797 8308 
DX: LDE No. 418 London 

LEGAL & ESTATES MANAGERS 
C£30,000 + CAR 

March 1995 sees rfie launch of a major new venture in die sodal housing Held 
One of the UK's largest ever transfers of homing stock is due to cake place - 
with two new Housing Associations, (Basingstoke a North-Hants and Basingstoke 
S Upper Tesr), assuming responsibility for 9,000 propenJ© previously owned 
by Basingstoke S Deane Borough Goundl. 

Reporting to (he Housing Director, you will act as the Association's Secretary, 
managing the Legal and Estates section and carrying responsibility for 
conveyancing, property, contractual and Dtigadon matters. You will also be 
responsible for the management, letting and maintenance oF our portfolio of 
shops, garages, leased properties and ocher non-restdentiaJ land and properry. 

A qualified Solicitor, you’ll need at least five yean' post-qualification experience 
which should have included conveyancing and debt recovery woric. Experience of 
preparfiK and managing budgets in One with a business plan and of managing and 

motivating staff is essential as are effective negotiating and communication 
skills and the ability to think soategkaliy 

A vacancy exists with both Associations. 

For an information pack, please telephone our Consultants, 
Austin Knight, on 0171-43? 5782 (24 hour answer service] 
quoting reference LEM. Cosing date: 20th February 1995. 

Both Housing Associations are equal opportunities employers and 
welcome applications From ail sections of the community: 

2A513CSTGKE 
6£?PEft TEST 
HOI1 S J K C 
ASSOC IM 

Basingstoke 
•A North Hampshire 
HOUSING ASSOCIATION 

We are an expanding firm with a well regarded 

Commercial l-'rupercy Dep.imnem. based in Lincoln s 

Inn. We are looking for .t solicitor, just qualified 

or with up to IS nionrh** pqc*. to take on j varied 

coiiinjcrL’ja) propem cawlo.id. You should have a. 

uood academic background, jelevaw experience, 

,i svmitiviry ni ionmjcrci.il needs and the abUin* 

to comniunicjre professionally and effccnvely 

SOLICITOR-UP TO £30K * COMMERCIAL PROPERTY IN LINCOLN'S INN 

with commercial propem’ clients. In rerum. we 

offer a highly competitive salary and an attractive 

p.ickaue of benefits, inriudmt' a . car and private 

health insurance. 

Please telephone Julia Grice, on 0181-789 9111 

for an application form. 

TRAINS 
LEGAL 

CONSULTANT/ 
MANAGER 

. FtaqiHred by progressive 
Chateau toga) fimv 
Appfcant must be 

organtoed and wrt spoken. 
Excitant prospacta. UK. 

Apply M. Dean Eaq. 
0718739689 

Articles sought 
Vy jews, nprtfe hm 
nttae LUB. Lmw jod 
GtflM (WUhoQ. On U 
Leodos Sefaoe^ GnBdtant 
LSF. tatarid bSmuI 
adimey fc bow K«o(biEd 

tenheH Aren 

Td 071 274 0791CV. 

occowrourr/aooapat , 
A. US Law mem bans in Om 
Otr Ian MWV immw 

tetfcwr.wBa Sw HM or 
(M AamtnMtew 

ten nnUflramn. ■» tente Winiiriton>«ite, meh** 
lag nporUao la Mr Htte 
OHM EB tea US. OteteBaM 

obi a* aaa«. 

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN 
RESEARCH AS8BrANr IN LAW (2 POSTS) 

; Ktym-aum pM. 
in- the DEPARTMENT OF LAW to work with 
Christopher Gam, ProfnBSor d Soots Law, and 

others fri the fiela of criminal law and criminal justice. You 
should here a good first degree hi Law, or another 
quafificaltofr equ^ping you lor advanced research in a 
wide range of legal and tavretated maleriate- Experienca 
wW» onfine research techniques wadd be highly i 

" igw 
Han 
12DR- neaM quote lefawice 

£13^41- £16^88 pie. 

A ncoooreh Aaabtant is also required to support a 
oomprebensne study of Investigations in the busness end 
financial services sectors in the UK. You should have a 
good that degree in law, or another quaflficatkm equipping 
you tor Hbrarytaeeed research hi a wide range of legal 
materials, official nporte and newspaper* FemOartty wtto 
standard wortiproceaskig programs would be 
advantagaous; as ww*f erqMrfenoB with on-fine datobnse 
seardfing techniques. Please quote reference FPR 121R. 

Both posts are sralobto hrenadtatefy tor 12 months. 

AppIcaSan forms aad further 
mm i uRucwvi ovnucii, unmnsny ov 
Repent Wefc, Aberdeen ABB 1FC, Wephoae (01224) 
272*27 quoflng toe appropriate refaremoa number. A 
24-hour enasrertag service la to opatuBco. Cfostog 
(tea 10 Itebn—nr 1998. 

The IHvwsrty oT Aberdeen to estabftshed to provide 
ttghw Education and to carry out reteted reseerch. 

AH EQUAL OPPOWTlWrBES EMPLOYER 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 
We ere todspondonf metBcte oonenltente, wto provMs a 
comprehensive medical examination and repotting service 
•Oi prompt and court*** attention. Ms write (totaled repents 
In terms undsretood by t* partes and oltor tmpMMadvtca. 
• MedteatNeglgenee 
• Pereonsl Injury 

• AutwrttaAe Reporting 
• Spued of Examination and 

DsfWry of Report 
OrA. M. Saywood Westminster kledtesi 
Ths Pasaew, Duffiskf. DertiysMe oqbsex 
■Ut 0332 840202 Rue 0332 340101 

ttULA 10 (today Street, London Wi, end Mfifeank Court, 
John talp S6eo*.Waetmln»tar SW1P4U3 

Ttoophone: 071 S3S0012 

TW LAW AND PSYCHOLOGY OF DEFENDING 
thesuspktatapoucesm™? 

XS- 

0K34IJ8M DX£7278 Rnehiey2 

AU BOX NUMBER REPUES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

box no.—; 

C^PMES newspapers 
R-Q. BOX 3553, V1RGIN1A ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

i 
* 
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search fora star on the Flat 
SIR Andrew 
and his wife' Madeleine, 
whose silks feature. nroant- 
nentiy in the National Hunt - 
arena, have odESded . feeir . . 
racing interests flat .- 
Rjut two-year-dkisi'jiecmfly 
placed with IarivvBakfing. 
Michael Bell, H^^r^egland, ; .. 
Paul Cole, are ta-tiujy.Sr- ’ 
Andrews roloura#?l£;$rasan.-: • 
. Although the a&HBgse^was, ' 
represented lasty^lyStever-- 
Explain. that hcase.a^d High - 
Ffymg Adored, boffijm: trac¬ 
ing with John Dopilbp, v 
owned in nartnerslHpw^ the - 
theatre luminary, -Anthony ; 
Pye-Jeary. The four juvemks^ 
mark the first occasum Uoyd 

By Julian Muscat 

1 -111M7U3W iTTi <■ a rr< 

rating on his own. 
Among the quartet is a sen* 

of Sadlers wells and the‘ 
group-placed racemare, Ma¬ 
rie D’Argonne, bred byUqyd 
Webber at his Watership. 
Down Stud, near Newbury. 
The colt, offered at die Tatter- 
sails Houghton Sales at New-; 
market in September, was led 
out unsold at 150,000 guineas 
and has now joined Balding^ 
Kingsdere stables. 

Others due to race in Lloyd /, 
Webber’s predominantly 
green silks include Warning 
June, a Storm Bird filfy sent to 

Cetite Warren Place stables, 
and PairiightDown, a daugh¬ 
ter of Dayjur. m training with 
Cole. The ooficv is to breed u>ie, ine policy is to breed 
frorathesefflhesat the conclur 
non of their rating careers. 

“We presenfly have tight 
jaaresat Watership Down,** 
said Mrs. Lloyd. Webber, who 

■»*as in London yesterday tb 
jpromote "And They’re Off-, a 
^g^^sertiai^^^djgame 

MmtKALAR 
. ^2.1(rimg6tid Park) 

■. - 0.10 Iingfield Park) 

\- However,, the Lloyd 
Webbers^ expaasksa into Hat 
rating wifi not come at the. 

1 expense of their jumpbig infer-; 
ests. Katie. Humour, Raytny- 
Tette and Uncle Ernie are all 
engaged, at-the Cheltenham 
Festival m Martiutaaddxtinn 

' to Kiltone Abbot and Bcatgrove 
Man. in .training with*' Jim 
Old, they have a further two 
'young stores with Lamboom- 
based Nicky Henderson; who; 
trains thar Gold Cup hope, 
Raymyiette. - ■ V ‘ " 
: TbelS^WdJberahaveno 
regpresentatives in the Aride 
and Sun"'Alliance Gbases at 
fee Ghdtenham Festival. The 
two sovice:tiuLse tiiampton- 

: Aligned against him are 
HighlJaron. similafiy unbeat¬ 
en, over fences and a lOl shot 
for the Aride with' Ladbrokes, 
mid Bama Boy, a 12-1 chance. 
Barna: Boy will miss that 
showdown if the fixture at 
Nottingham today passes a 
7-OQam inspection. Valfinet 
and Gales Cavalier, two more 
unbeaten horses over fences, 
are priced at 4-1 and 5-1 
respectively. 
- Merit Dwyer, who has rid¬ 
den Gales Cavelier to his last 
three victories, most today 
detide whether to appeal 
against fee two-day whip sus¬ 
pension he incurred when 
riding at Faiiyhouse on Sun- 

will probably , buy a couple 
. more toptiass runners and 
thatwil!beiL.,•-•• 

The scale .of tfie Utiyd 
Webbers' venture marks them 
out, as. one of fee few' hew 
armies this decade to embrace 
the costly world of Ekt raang. 

.Thais. tjas.beerr- no atM 
;investment;- Darara,.-.feeir 
moat recent broodmare pur¬ 
chase, cost. them h47QBOO 
gttinekar at Goffs sales two 
months ago. 

- 'and 54 entries respectively, 
have not suffered the drop m 
atrams eaporiencM last weak 
by fee Champion: Hmtfle. It 

^appears' promising young 
steeplechasers are not as thin 

•‘On the ground. • 
; ■ Ladbrokes . yesterday, in- 
stalted Matdi the 7-2 favour- 

life in their advance book an 
• fee Aride Chase. The grey. 

trained-by Howard Johnson 
'.aridunbeaten hi.two outings 

over birch, Is engaged in fee 
Stilly Isles Novices' Chase 
over, an extended 2*i miles at 

; Sandown on Saturday. 

Dwyer will miss the ride on 
Gales Cavalier in fee James 
Capel Novices’ Chase at Ascot 
tomorrow week. 

Jodami is joined by Chatam 
among nine horses declared 
for the Hennessy Cognac Gold 
Cup at Leopaxdstownon Sun¬ 
day. The tiro houses fought out 
an'exciting finish to life race 
two years ago, when Jodami 
prevailed by a head. Jodami 
also won fee prize last year,. 
biit missed his intended en¬ 
gagement at Haydock recently 
oa account of the testing 
ground. Raymyiette, left, who beat DubatiDa at Ascot, will represent fee Lloyd Webbers in the Cheltenham Gold Cup 

TOM3 .SUMP) 88 

Stewartontnr. Sfrffrntom (F—U. P — «*m. flf—bos Waite ki test ece). 
P1** y 11 **• ,B—GokipMrt*atewHood# 
qg tea tan 8-oood. S-toi good to aft 

m—v—h — teBiyJ. (kite to tnteu. hateas. Aga wu 
teatf—Ewstorfd C— catseMox 0— «W-. SU» {As Uf Mmct Tte Ttoe 
dnu mt CD—tana ad tMaet Pin« KwfczapWs oena 

. . • ^ * J ) ; 

12.50 L08MLEA NOVICES NfiMlif (Hv 2m) (15 turns) 
. 5310 UOMTOMBUE17 
38M0I CANAARWUWWi 
.oraspz iKPNMS.IBAtf fi 

VOlfWUEDWUM 

1 5310 THOmiON BWE17 (T Burt) M H Efltetv MM2—_:_ LW»w:33 
2 3SMIM CANMSUMief18(D RotedBh) 0 RoWrtM 7-11-5_ TRaad 90 
3 -OKBPZ n«HnsT8n^ifeM^gteq.«-n^_ BStay 72 
4 V - C fates 
5 oflfljoae awMWisrpfesSfainftartfl-ii-s^-____ DjwMtra - 
e_ M342 fflsnw6wais marten* fa*w«w*fate»s-ii.&-w ifly® » 
7 261 MHI NBMNCV'1fl(Cli^ (UMtrtttesMOH^D 4-11-Q_;_ffttertStjasl'9 
o - to o«EieQdEsr53tote»Fte^»^TantoB»6-ri-o_^_AiteatDB -■ 
9 RCHMtVSWIHtAla BknO 4 UBknd 9-11-0—_L_A Lamb (3} - 

ID- an twcihi bibmh (wnM.qMiBMi4S.iiJi. . . - 
If WARM IDES 99F (Tte Qrt ted Bkn S>1 TO   L O’Hara - 
12 5 H0Ktaytfc4«34^va«ap8-l>teMlA^.-^-a-,. ■ DStpph 85! 
IS Op MiKfeiqftffiartn«iteAtate4-»7^_. . . . S7hg^ - 
is 68504 AlteESAtFpMsADpUte .79' 

m 

taHnaWCmiWtelk 
■iMrinaife^teg'^- ■. N- "f 

3.20 WALLYFOflD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2^88: 2m4fl.|13 rnnnesj . 

101/21B EflOCIlIC BAY S9 (6) W BiOey) llq U Bn*in 8-12-0_ P 98 
002 PAflUACOO 10 (A SteteO »»Hnwod 7-U-S-A Oobtm 04 

0525-44. CLARET AM) BKJ) 68 {A teitef): J fan MM--- 0 PteB 87 
F300-43 TNJ3S S4 {tel 6 UM D UoOM 7-1M.- D J VUUt (3) 90 
3-3562D SPRMG CAU. 17 0 Bw) M H EsMby 51M_ L Wj*r 86 

3MP MXRAN 17 JC YftBaS A VMta 4-10-7- U Motany 34 
om mm 24Fjda) afe c Mrtm i mt* 4-10-7_r soppn so 

S2U211 ALASXAM H» IB 1COSS) (I Bute)) A Forte 4-1D7-- T Be, B) 90 
0M441 mens PlAHT 3 <Dfl (tes U fttoafl i fiMe 8-1IML— F tarty S “ 
444000 CORNFLAKE 57 fete ri acwtnd) Days Steh MM—I— J CMtfn 
5-3P2P3 JWUflNfi OH lain J Sqmu) Rflii 7-1M-B Saoy 
4M05U B0LANEY SB. 38 tTPRUtec« J J DW3 5-KHJ_A Body (3) 
OOOfrfe HMSTS MDGET H (I fasOkn) m A farttei 5-10-0- J Siotet (S) 

U»Kj taofc^: RaBrino 9-10. Bote^r 6)d 9-t, Hary» MUga B-i • 
BEnve 7-2 MOM ter. 5-1 MM 8-1 Atariaa M. WoteoJa. M CW And GM Mbs. 1(M fteflyng 
Cv. 12-1 SfKhg QA 14-1 fchjte Plal. 16-1 otBas. 

• 1B94: REUtCTANT SUTTOR 511-0 D Boday (74 ht) M fanramd 5 on 

- ‘ FORM FOCUS 

3.50 I.3U PBBCtSK N0VKES CHASE (£2,840; 3m) (15 timeis) 
1: 1MS31 niUMB Arauitato NTIMC--1M1-!-M Dayar 
2 P05501 RUSTY aubfujebs) Ml U NtefQ P Mvtett 8-11-11._ T Rwf 

P-03P26 06 MAC 17 ff) {I DrtaJ B Moon 8-11 ^__ 
PI 4474- CQUHIDRUS fe (Q (U flxnpm) J JBtem 9-11-5_ 
04004 HRGT EWR 36 (Ews d Mr R fate) D lam 6-11-5_ M A 
3F54K FORWARD SLBt 34 (R (P CtMrtRnrt) P OMtert 511-5 I FORWARD SLBt 34ffl (P CteUtHGtf)} P QMSteugh 511-5 

_b sum 
_ R&nter 

- 7 . /PP-0 BRDS.-1B M (W VtehM D Ed* B-11-5-:-;_ B Sny 
,0 -2PP23-2 HQIAND RALLY 105 a tasn) M Mten 8-11-5 _ R Safay 
» RW03S .JUKE BOX BUY IS ft fasesUp) J JrtnSM 7-11-5_- 

.-10 OP144/ UR SLBI Q4 Uasort N Mbbo.1W1-5__ R Scute 
11 : 8P0-M PIT POKY IS (la (Ms A FWwwc} D Bobum 11-11-5-A Drtfcki 
12: BWP48 P0LJEHM6 17 U BuM M Hnouid B-il-5-__ N Dnctty 
13 ’ T31PG0 RED lartEST « (F,^ ft Ouft*) J &Afc 7-114- F ParaB g 
14 V302 Rffl) IBM (Mn & Uteefl Rs'D Iteman lW1-5__ S da Butf W 
15 BIKPteP-lAMlUmDril.n (tea Xlaate in K Late 12.11-0. Mbs S Late (7) 

flemre-ii mm, M Arty BabW PcWteg. Bert. 7-1 tOgMad Rrty. 8-1 JBte ta Bfey, 12-1 
Ste. PB raor.Bg AM 14-1 CsotaRa. is-IBW&b, 20-1 etn 

• 1994: MR WTTLE TATTLE B-11-W B WSanan (4-1) K EMqr 9 nn 

..FORM FOCUS- 

Meetings 
have to 

pass early 
inspections 

THE Nottingham derfc of the 
course. Charlie Moore, is 
confident the fixture sched¬ 
uled for today will go ahead. 
The track was waterlogged 
over the weekend, and Moore 
deferred yesterday’s 200pm 
inspection until 7am today. 

Moore said yesterday: “The 
gnmndstaff here deserve a 
medal for what (hey have 
done. We have hired three 
pumps to get rid of fee water 
from the track, and will work 
till dark. The coarse is nearly 
rateable at the moment bid 
we will pump as much water 
out as we can. just in case 
there is rain tonight Our 
chances are 70-30 in favour of 
rating going ahead.” 
■ Today’s other turf meeting 
at Edinburgh must pass a 
6.00am inspection. The clerk 
of the course, Sam Morshead, 
said yesterday: “We have had 
a host but the forecast is for a 
sharp rise in temperature 
tonight and for a warm day 
tomorrow, so we will inspect 
in tiie morning just so people 
know whether to travel” 

Windsor, due to race tomor¬ 
row, was called off yesterday 
with severe waterlogging af¬ 
fecting fee course, and fee 
flooded car parks playing 
host to a Sock of swans. 

Leicester, another of tomor¬ 
row's fixtures, will be the 
subject .of an inspection at 
9.45am today wife hopes of 
rating in the balance. The 
derk of the coarse, Nick Lees, 
said: “If the dry and bright 
weather ^were to continue then 
we would probably be able to 
go ahead. But fee forecast is 
for more rain and that could 
prove troublesome" 

Hopes are high for Thurs¬ 
day’s meeting at Sedgefield. 
The course foreman. John 
Davidson, reported feat most 
of fee heavy frost had come 
out of fee ground. Towoester 
Kpoits heavy going for its 
meeting on Thursday. 

The meeting at Kelso on 
Friday is in doubt because fee 
trade is stiD frozen after heavy 
frost at the weekend. How¬ 
ever, tuDder weather is fore¬ 
cast later this week. 

V -^1 
~r~r ; .v j'I 

THUNDERER 
1.40 AmdHy. 2.10 Another Episode. 240 NigeTs 
Lad. aiO Persian Conquest. 3.40 Milos. 4.10 
Anotherone To Note. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.10 Field Of Stars. 
340 HOtST (nap). 

G0WS; STANDARD 
DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW TO MIDDLE NUMBERS BEST 

2.40 DAILY STAR AWT CHAUJ9I8E SERIES 
HANDICAP (Qualffier 3-Y-0: £3,269:1m 2f) (10) 
an <11 -312 MSB. "5 LAO 6 KB£3 P fasten 3-7_JWe* 
302 (7) 13-4 STAR RSHIBl 21 fC[LBF.G) W UGonw 9-3 
an <t| -312 NEEL'S Uti6 (CDS) Pti&mi 9-7_J Wtenr SB 
302 (7) 13-4 STAR RSHIBl 21 (CQJF.G) W OSouwb 9-3 

EnanOGonnanp} S3 
303 (3) 052- KEYSSB4BMR31 H C4bah»9-D_ 6 Cwer 92 
304 (10] 0-11 HARRY BROWNE 11 (Sites J taste* 0-13 

SDVflBma 90 
305 (9 2-26 BMATTHETDP19MJaiHB0 8-11_TWffihms 95 
305 ® 5*45 SJTFMA68121P CUb 95_SSandfffi (5) 97 
307 (4) S55 ROVULAHDSOKSSUIte 14DLtenySn»B-2 CRutef 90 
308 (S> 00-0 WHIBWnTOUIOICnrtrtM_ Albctey ffl 
309 15) M0 J0MTPROSPECT250)CBMy7-1_JOten SB 
310 (2) 040 STARmRHKTOIlTjMen7-7_ DYfttftg) 88 
S2 faiy Brow* 4-1 MggTs Ufl. 6-1 hn W Tte Top, Ste Figlta. 7-1 tap 
Snfev, 10-1 Rnrtnten SSwr. 12-J oficc 

3.10 SULKY MAIDEN STAKES (£3.691; 1m 2f] (5) “ 
401 12) 020- COM2 OH DANCER 36JJBMI7-0-11- SDnaaneQ) 70 
402 ® 224- FBJD OF STARS 73J N CabgtaD 5-9-11 _ RCortm ffl 
403 (4) 56- MASRAHDUBAI42MJmfa4-9-6_Tim B0 
404 $ MOUMTAMBOYMJotettoa4-9-8_APtort - 
405 pi 622 PSISVW CONQUEST 8 (BJtf) R taj^aa 34-2 W Woods 94 
7-4 ReS) M Soo. 5-2 Pareto* Coaq^L 7-2 ktanan Boy, 9-2 Haste DteB. 8-1 
Cone On Dvcar 

3.40 HANSOM LHMTB) STAKES (£2,981:70 (8) 

2.10 LINGHELD PARK AWT SM&NT SBIES 
HANDICAP (Qualifier £3,776:50 (7) 
201 (3) 510- MOSCOWROAD 31 (D£) Mbs B Stefas 4-9-12 

SSntesd) B5 
202 (SJ 6-3Z SP0OSIlOflXOFfiP(tens6-9-11  JSBt*£} 98 
203 (2) 20-6 ANOTlfit B3RCCE TB (COWLS) J Bwy &-B-10 

GCateSfi 
204 n> 0-10 Sn7AEXte20fiXlBFJ:i}JLIM7-fi.5HClie>m SB 
36 (7) 1-22 KALAR6(SLCtXF.G)DOi^ran6-9-1-LOmt B 
206 4) 148- TH-a«M42(COa)PHHBng64-11- JChten X 
207 $ -242 DSTANT DYNASTY 14 (CtU£6£) B Nm 54-7 

StttrtnDwte 93 
5-2 SpaodM, 3-1 Ml. 9-2 Duart DywSy, 6-1 Afteto Eptaxte. 7-1 Unca. 
R«t 6-1 Sk Tam. 10-1 Taa^nn. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAKERS: P Hams. 6temen bntn 21 nanas. 28.BS: P COM. 21 
Mn 85, 24.71; Lent Hntiogdnn. 27 Ml) 119.22.71; J Beny, 19 
Iran B4.22Sk K McAitta. 4 Mn 19.2M\ M PtasoO, 17 tan 
B1.2MK. 
JOCKEYS: L Dated, 52 Menas hen 194 ite, 2681; J Weasi, 31 
Iran 140, Z2.11; BiateffBoniBB, 38 Mn 173,2ZD1; GDUfed, 22 
tom 101, 21 SK Dob Mcfenm. 24 tan 120. 3LMl R Cactapa. 
23 tan 144,16DV 

SB ffl 38-1 SPENCE)rSREIfllGEI0<CO.fi)liiiffaategdin69-tO 

502 (1) 420- ADMRALSFUIE125S)C«U4-9-7_ WWoods 00 
503 0) 002- DES8ITNKA0BI148 ^ 0 Onpnsa 4-9-7 

0 R UeCrte (5)90 
504 (B) 04a IMDS27(OJrfflTHfejgten4-9-7_ JWBaRT 95 
505 (G) 0-40 OaU1WER17tfLhS)Bfart>vaaM.7 _ 

SMtenCHnc B 
50B (2) 05-0 FWATES GOLD 5 (C£) J Was 5-9-7 _ S Dmne (5] 7& 
507 @ 33-1 HOIST 14JM9 M PrasteO 4M_GDnBUd 97 
508 (7) 1-30 (FAS) KCtm^mrSnm 4-9-2 

6 Cana 95 
52 Spmetrs Rantt. 11-4 tan, 3-1 Hebt B-l Dean lute. 6-i Pirates 
field. J0-J AOi&sftm 12-1 an 

4.10 PHAETON HANDICAP (£2,764: &) (10) 

I - ,-OS* ‘-L;. 
THUNDERER 
1^0 Prince Of Stiemo. 2.00 Bama Boy. 230 
Ttvoeoutoffour. 3.00 Bayariyks. 3.30 Major Yaasi. 
4.00 Court Melody. 4.30 Bramblehin Buck. 

SOWS: SOFT. HEAVY PATCHES (7AM INSPECTION) SIS 

an (7) 42D- RtSNE THUGS 31 (CDJ.G} J Moat 4-1M 
_ Hanoali Fok (7) 92 

602 (E) 046 FOftGOTTBJ DAW2H 8 &OS) R tayan 4-9-5 
RCodnM 96 

603 0) /DO- CRYSTAL HBSH1S 45 (G) R OSdBHn 7-9-4 
SAUHriS) £ 

604 (2) MB RAPISPMtt 10 map fasten 4-M_ J Weaver @ 
605 (5 00-5 AH0DE10K TD Klti 24 (V) M HeSon^Ks 4-9-3 

W Woods th 
006 (5) -000 16KARI UDte 14 <CA6flUMiBkn 104-13 

T Wiltons 87 
GOT (9) ODD- SWST WHSP0110B <V.CD,G) K McMHe 4-8-11 

* JSUti(5) 88 
BOB ffl BJ6- RJRB£CKCanHIARY6lHLG>PKarano54-7 Jttten 82 
BOB (8) 535 CtSBCYCHAPPY8(B)Daten«n44-3 CThbmQ 93 
810 <1Q -104 IIYJNKA 7 flLCO.B) J OTtouglue W-12. MMpj 90 
3-1 RjpW Pott 9-2 MyjHB, 6-1 Cfate VOps, AMtaone To Me. 7-1 
Fngoiten Dnec, 8-1 Rteto RtegL 10-1 fabeck Cutotey. 12-1 oB«s. 

3.00 BRADM0RE HLLES JUVENU NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.461:2m) (17) 

1 2R1Z LYW6EYES3515)WSMTateMI-fi_ PHoley 
2 0(10 ftTTTEBU0U8FBnrtuan 11-6-Lfarfey 
3 4500 A SUTABLE GHL19 b WiBms 11-0-A P McCoy (3) 
4 3 SAYAffirtCA 24 B NendfeBen 1I-B._MAnzceakf 
5 003 BBCABY GRL11 J WUntegM 11-0_PUWgfeyR) 
0 DARLYA167F Uu 0 Htose 11-0-  JTTBer 
7 5 GUNNrSSRL74F Jordan 11-0-J Ladder 
8 2S6 JQSrBH50MHcC«nK>11-0_C Maude 
9 0 KARLBEKABORDktei 11-0—__DUeredDiCn 

10 MSG TIE POST 112F D McUson 11-0_AMQUIr 
11 3 ORAhBE EOT£ME 74 W Cfay T1-0_ tfjtetasffj 
12 F PSP0DAY11 MsURwdcyll-0-H Sfflto 
13 ROSY LYDGATE 25F S KaBtoffO 11-0—— PlfcLartttCS) 
14 RUM 11SFC&rtenl1-0-ZjOataW 
15 0 TOE FROGLAOTlOFDAitUteKt 11-0-N MbBSOn 
16 Pan TRFCQfT012iMactie 11-0-JRKaiaiap 
17 U0 WHRUMND ROMANCE 11 W Amp 11-0_- 

7-2 Ly*v Eje. 5-1 Bajvtjte, 6-1 Miss Itw Pott. 7-1 PwvO Daj.B-i Bescby 
GfcL art. 12-1 Joan. 14-108m 

Bokaro ready to return at Sandown 
BOKARO fe pmsed^tn retura at Sandown on 
Saturday after nearly 18 numflis off the track. 
The nm e-year-old wasaustiulperformfir when 
iisf «en, wirinii^ffte (^leesa Mother Supreme 
Hurdle at Bdmont Park and avaluabk event at 
Sari Sho in fte.199^ season, vfeqi he also. 
.BiMtet his siBef ■too out in fee Long-Walk 
Hurdle at Ascot when^^wdlmctHninand. -- 

Hehas nesnm tiraihaving feree races fo 
ftance earfy last season; but his trainer. 

Charfib Brooks, has entered him for fee 
Sandown Handicap Hurdle and fee Agfa 
Hurdle on Saturday. 

A spokeswoman for Brooks’S stable said: 
“Qiariie wapts to see what is in eadi race 
before'deriding which to go for. Bdtaro has 
been off for some time^wife^leg trouble but he.is 
foie, how- He was a good horse and Charfie 
wouldnot have entered him for races tike these - 
if he didrit think he retained his ability.” 

TRA»BS:CEaBtai4 mwptara12«BirtajVJfiteg.4 
tan 13,303%: N Heatom. 8 tom 30,2^71, N toteO to 
20, 25D1; D Mdsten. 13 tan 56. 232t M Plpa. 0 tan 39. 
2BA. 
JOCKEYS; J Imk 3 artnee tart B rices. 375%; J Odtett 13 
IrtSSsMtel 3tan 11 ailfcA M»tttm-48, 
2DJ1;M Bwaae,7tan48,17S1:G Upkn. 3ftm23,1301. 
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FA suspends England striker for four matches and imposes £1,000 fine 

Wright ban 
deepens 

gloom over 
Highbury 

By Russell Kempson 

THOUGH not quite in the 
same class as Eric Cantona, 
when, it comes to walking on 
the wilder side of life fan 
Wright lurks not far behind 
Manchester United* enfant 
terrible. Wright, the Arsenal 
forward, was yesterday fined 
El ,000 and suspended for four 
matches—his third ban of the 
season — for reaching the 
41-point disciplinary mark. 

It represents a further set¬ 
back for George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, in a season 
that would tax the patience of 
a saint He has had to endure 
personal controversy involv¬ 
ing transfer irregularities, al¬ 
leged and still pending, the 
drink, drugs and gambling 
revelations surrounding Paul 
Merson, and an almost total 
loss of form from his once 
formidable first team. 

Wright's appearance before 
a Football Association disci¬ 
plinary hearing, a now regu¬ 
lar occurrence, only adds to 
the general air of gloom at 
Highbury. Starting on Satur¬ 
day, he will miss the FA 
Carling Premiership matches 
against Sheffield Wednesday. 
Leicester City, Nottingham 
Forest and Crystal Palace. 

However, he will be avail¬ 
able for foe European Super 
Cup first leg against AC Milan 
at Highbury tomorrow and, 
as long as there is not a series 
of postponements, should 
have served his time before 
Arsenal resume their defence 
of the Cup Winners* Cup with 
a home quarter-final first leg 
against Auxerre on March 2. 

Should Terry Venables 
deem him fit he could also 
play for England against Ire¬ 
land in Dublin on February 
15. The FA has reversed its 
stand of not considering sus¬ 
pended players for interna¬ 
tional selection. “The change 
was made because we have so 
few warm-up matches before 
the European championship." 
Graham Kelly, the FA chief 
executive, said. 

Wright has been booked 12 
times in 30 games this season 
— once in the Makfra Interna¬ 
tional Tbumament, eight 
times in the Premiership and 
three times in cup competi¬ 
tion. He has already sat out 
five matches because of sus¬ 
pension. “It was a fair hear¬ 
ing. that* ail I can say," he 
said yesterday. 

Graham, in Wright* de¬ 
fence. said: “We made the 
point that only two of Ian* 
bookings this season have 

been for dissent We still fed a 
lot of these problems, and 
other players* problems, with 
the number of bookings have 
been caused by the new 
directives given to referees.” 

Merson has not played 
since the 2-2 Cap Winners' 
Cup second-round second-leg 
draw with Brondby, of Den¬ 
mark. on November 3, after 
undergoing rehabilitation at a 
South Coast clinic. He had 
hoped to make his return 
against Peterborough United 
at London Read last night in a 
match designed as a run-out 
for the Arsenal squad, but the 
FA intervened. . 

Mike Parry, an FA spokes¬ 
man. said: “Arsenal spoke to 
us about the possibility, but. 
as it is a public game, we have 
not given our permission." 
Arsenal will ask the FA to 
reconsider and allow Merson 
to play against Milan tomor¬ 
row night 

Merson. Wright or Cantona 
still have some way to go, in 
terms of yellow cards, to 
overhaul the record of Terry 
Hurlock, the Fulham midfield 
player. Hurlock. formerly of 
Brentford, Reading, Mfllwall. 
Rangers and Southampton, 
has been cautioned 14 times 
this season and reached tire 
51-point mark. He was handed 
a two-match suspension yes¬ 
terday. which has been added 
to tire four-match ban he is 
halfway towards completing, 
and was also fined £350. 

The television hierarchy 
yesterday derided its require¬ 
ments for the FA Cup fifth 
round. On Sunday. February 
19, Sky will show Newcastle 
United v Manchester City at 
lpm. and the BBC will broad¬ 
cast Manchester United v 
Leeds United at 3pm. 

The FA yesterday appointed 
Don Howe as its technical co¬ 
ordinator, foe first step to¬ 
wards giving English football 
an afl-powwful technical di¬ 
rector who will lead the nat¬ 
ional sport into foe new 
century. 

Ten days after a deal broke 
down over personal terms. 
Earl Barrett* transfer from 
Aston Villa to Everton was 
back on again yesterday. The 
England defender travelled to 
Liverpool for talks with Joe 
Rpyle. foe Everton manager, 
yesterday afternoon and was 
expected to sign last night 
Royie has agreed a fee of 
around £2 million, for foe 
player he sold to VUIa when 
manager of Oldham Athletic. 

Wright reflects on the indiscretions that took him before an FA disciplinary hearing in London yesterday 

Italy shocked by supporter’s death 
By Our Sports Staff 

AC MILAN believed things 
were looking up. With indif¬ 
ferent form through a long 
and tiring autumn forgotten, 
and crowd trouble and Uefa 
punishment overcome in foe 
European Cup; they had. at 
long last begun to enjoy their 
football again. Until Sunday, 
when playing football sudden¬ 
ly seemed trivial. 

Hie death of a Genoa sup¬ 
porter, Vincenzo Spagnofo, 
stabbed during a fight with 
Milan followers before foe 
teams* encounter in the Luigi 
ftrraris stadium, first cast a 
dark shadow over the week¬ 
end* events in Serie A. then 
ignited a furious debate about 
& state of foe game in Italy 
and the violence that, increas¬ 
ingly, surrounds it—a discus¬ 
sion that included everybody 
from the Vatican to the gov¬ 
ernment, from the dub own¬ 

ers to foe players. The scenes 
of crowd violence before the 
game, foe angry protests from 
Genoa supporters about the 
incident that led to foe match 
being abandoned at half-time 
after a shower of bodies and 
other missiles, and the contin¬ 
uing trouble afterwards, with 
970 visiting Milanese kept 
inside foe stadium until after 
midnight to ensure their safe¬ 
ty, led to demands liar immedi¬ 
ate action. 

Yesterday, those demands 
were met as Italian sports 
authorities derided to suspend 
sporting activities next Sun¬ 
day in a response to the 
stabbing. The derision was 
taken at a meeting in Rome of 
leading officials of the nat¬ 
ional Olympic committee and 
foe Italian league and football 
federation. Though the ban 
covered national leagues, play 
in the Davis Cup tennis tie 
against foe Czech Republic 

would go on as normal “Ital¬ 
ian sport wants to say ‘enough 
to violence’," Mario Bescante, 
the Olympic committee presi¬ 
dent, said. 

Hie derision, though per¬ 
haps inevitable, was not with¬ 
out its critics. Hie Italian 
cabinet rejected calling for 
such a tan itself, believing it 
could cause more trouble, 
although Antonio Brancacrio, 
tile Interior Minister, did hold 
a meeting of security officials 
to disaiss new measures for 
ensuring order at sporting 
events. 

For Milan, the incident 
could barely have come at a 
worse time. Their league form 
had been impressive in recent 
weeks, with a run of five 
consecutive victories, and they 
believed they had put behind 
(hem foe crowd trouble that 
scarred their campaign in the 
European Cup. trouble that 
caused them to be penalised 

two Champions’ League 
points after foie Casino Sauz-' 
burg goalkeeper had been 
struck rat foe head by a tattle 
thrown from foe crowd durmg 
a game in September. 

They nfay now face a fur¬ 
ther punishment from the 
Kalian league for the crowd 
trouble at Genoa, although it 
is unclear whether the match, 
abandoned with foe score at 
(ML wifi be replayed. Milan* 
mood for their- European 
Super Cup fira -leg tie with 
Arsenal at Highbury tomor¬ 
row is difficult to predict 

A l^year-old Milan sup¬ 
porter was arrested yesterday 
in connection with Spagnolo’s 
death. Six others were 
arrested for violence after foe 
game, during which 27 people 
were injured. Three of them 
were convicted of resisting 
arrest and insulting authori¬ 
ties and sentenced to proba¬ 
tion of up to one year. 

New keels transform 
America’s Cup trials 
A CHANGE of keels between foe first and 
the America* Cup trials, certainly ^ n0™Len* yacht. 
oneAustmlid and probably on BiH wiot 
Am^lransfbSed 
rating resumed off.San Diego ^S.Bertrwri persevered wifo his 

wirmmc'yacfat for a second round and, after re«ra"B £ 
MS which be won last October, steady 
front Chris Dickson’s New Zealand entry. TAGH&™‘. 

Leslie Egnot, foe young New ZealandernowjKtab 
hehnspCTSon onA/aerico3, ahead of Daw? R^ey. fos*. 
start to Kevin Mahaney* Young America, tat footJ . 
superior speed upwind, to ro^foe h^narkwifo a lead 
40seeooIs./Tte.women held on to wm by 14 seconds-NevUte 
Wittey, foe new helmsman brought in to replace Chns 
on Sydney 95, mts outsmarted at foe start by 
onTeomJVew Zealand, and never got back into the race. 
Nippon 94 easily beat Rioja de Esparto. 

Title bout postponed 
BOXING? Chris Eubank* Worid Boxing Orgamsation 

■  • '• - ■ ■-1 . ■  fiMlinS. super-muHnewigut wpna one aaena: 
from Dublin, which was scheduled to take place m Belfast on 
Saturday week, was postponed yesterday. Barry Hearn, me 
promote* /however, is confident that it can be rearranged lor 
Marfol&prtibabtymta.Cmk. . 

Hearn regards the Green Glens Arena in Millstreet as a 
passible substitute venue for Eubank* latest defence^ and an 
amwuncement is expected later this week. Eubank had 
originally been schemded to meet Ray Close at foe Kmg* 
Hall but Close had to pull out after abnormalities were 
revealed an ahrsin scan. SkyTV was unhappy at being given 
only four weeks’ notice erf the change of opponent. 

Slovak tie greets Lloyd 
TliNNISi David iloyd* reign as foe British Davis Cup 
-captain wilt begin with a tie at the new £25 milium 
Devonshire Park stadium at Eastboume from July 14 to 16- 
The Euro/African zone group two match win be against 
Egypt or Monaco. The opponents will depend on the result of 
that match , and. Britain* first-round , tie with the Slovak. 
Republic in Bratislava from April 28 to 30. Should Britain 
win there, they win meet foe winners of foe Egypt-Monaco 
match. Should Britain lose, they will play foe losers of the' 
second tie to (feckfe relegaticJi to group tiuee. ; 

Neath to meet Swansea 
RUGBY UNION: Neath and Swansea will meet at The 
Gnoll in the outstanding tie of thesixth round of the Swalec 
Cup, which takes place od Saturday, March 25. Swansea 
have twice beaten Nekfo in force cop meetings, but they lost 
24-16 to their west Wales rivals in foe 1990semifinals. Neath 
went on to Kft foe cup that year. Llanelli play Dunvant in the 
other aU-Heineken League firstdivision.lie. 

■ SWALEC CUR Shlli-rourid Bridgend vFViygfria; Ltonoriv Durant Sown 
Sfetars or BfcKkwood v NewftrWgflc ButthWefc vv/NBand or Mountain Ash; Tanby 
Udtad or Atoarauon v Ctnflt heSMB; NMff) vdmnrtK PMyprtddvBfcwVtosoraid 
RydfflPKSodhWateaTDfcoor CW FaMrtHanttvCBnffL 

Singh proves on song 
GOLFLVijay Singh, from RjL beaf Bfity Mayfair at tile first 
extra hole to win the Phoenix Open in. Scottsdale. Arizona. 
Singh, who has been involved in four play-offs during his 
career and won them aH was forced mto the sudden-death 
ftush by tying with Mayfair after' foe pair returned five- 
un<fo-p^roimdSiof66toendotil5under—two stats dear 
of Ben Crenshaw, foe overnight leader.Singh efotitepfety-off 
short by.sutiting a two-foot par putt on foe 1st bote. Nick 
Faldo ended wim a 67 to finish on a one-under 283. 

Britain pegged back 
HOCKEY: Hie United States women* team levelled foe 
foreoroaldiinteniational series against Great Britain with a 

a goalless first twfefhi two 
minutes. Barbara Martxs. the captain/scored from a penalty 
comer, and Laurel Martin got foe second in similar fashion. 
Janet Jack, of Scotland, won her first Great Britain cap, along 
with Charlotte Merrett, the teenager from Wales. The 
decisive match wifi be played today. 
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%/ To commemorate 175 years ar Lord's ^ 

Royal Doulton 
presents 

The Champion 
A limited edition character m- Jug of 

W G Grace the Grand Old Man ofCricket 

ulsbr^ 

and-made and hand-painted by Royal Doulton, 
‘The Champion1 is a fitting tribute to W G Grace, and to 

die game he loved. 
Faithfully depicting *WG* in his MCC cap and navy 

blazer, each jug is hand numbered and monogrammed 

and is available at the issue price of just £39 including 
post & packing. 

Only 9,500 will ever be made, so we advise 
completing the coupon or telephoning to place your 
order without delay. If you are not 
delighted with 'The Champion * 
simply return your jug for a full 
refund. This guarantee does _i iv i. 
not affect your statutory rights. IMjyai DUUitUll 
Uwlrrab* Post. Mmon Home. 
Lsndoa Stokr-oti-Trcra 5T4 7QD. Lcwktf Pwa ts a wot 
Rgyal PtmlioB (UK! Lid. KtgWgcd In England No. 58357. _ __ 

Please enter my order lor "Tlie Champion' I enclose cheque 

payable to Lawleys by P<*t far £10.50 □ firs fusahnoit OR £39 □ 
j payratot in falL OR please ddm iny AccesVAmcrtcan Express/DiMra 
I ciuh/Vai can! with 2 Insoiments of £19-50 at montUyinitTvalsCJ 
| OR C39 payment tn full □ 
l . . m ir~n i i i ri ri_« ICmtiamAor 
-- .- 
AUrns-,_ 

-— " —---- J, 
llwimltlTtwiillp) __ __ f“l 

| Send toTW bjr Rw. FREEPCST,Su**4]n-Ti*m ST* 7B8 
i tOTBlJ 7M»7««li»e|an«««liB m*db»e <nakk olfc* » pU«* imnrCTraa j 
1 qgd ardfT Pfcw aflew 28 <fay» fax” ***** d ^ _1 

Americans 
plan for 

new league 
in Europe 

THE International Hockey 
League (THL), of the United 
States, yesterday announced 
plans to form a European 
division comprising seven 
teams (Norman de Mesquite 
writes). They will be based in 
Austria. Denmark. France, 
Italy. Sweden. Switzerland 
and the United Kingdom. 

There have been two previ¬ 
ous attempts to Introduce 
folly-professional fee hockey 
in Europe, but neither got off 
foe ground. 

The IHL expansion com¬ 
mittee is convinced, however, 
that the plan w31 work this 
time, because it is a division of 
an existing league rather than 
an attempt to establish a new 
competition. 

The IHL is the main devel¬ 
opmental league for foe Nat¬ 
ional Hockey League (NHL) 
and is 50 years oJd. It has 17 
teams in four divisions in foe 
United States with plans to 
expand into two more tides 
next season. 

It is anticipated that the 
European division will start 
operations for the 1996 sea¬ 
son. Players wifi be recruited 
from the best in Great Britain. 
Europe and North America. 

While the NHL is strug¬ 
gling at the gate m some dties 
because of escalating admis¬ 
sion prices, one condition for 
all teams in the IHL is that at 
least half of foe seats should 
be available at $10 (about 
£630} or less. A similar pric¬ 
ing policy is envisaged for the 
European division, and tile 
IHL sees this as one of its best 
selling points. 

There is no doubt that the 
British Ice Hockey Associ¬ 
ation wifi be against this 
venture, however. 

ATHLETICS 

SAN SEBASTIAN: IAAF (pmdPrtK mm- 
country: Mat 1. P Guerra IPor] 32mm 
13BCC 2, S Hfcsou (Mori 3214; 3.C 
(Sp) 32.15. Women: 1. E Rdatav (Rom) 
i9 60; 2. Z Ouaaz (Mo) 3M». 3, C L<*a 
(Par) 2006._ 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 

Eastern Conference 
AttartfcrfvWon 

W L Ftt SB 
OrfanSo-- 35 B ai4 — 
NowYorK_a? M .660 7 
Boston--- 16 26 381 IffA 
New Jersey- 16 2B 556 20 
Mam!_   14 27 J41 20 
PWattolpNa____— 12 30 .288 22a 
Washington_ ... T1 28 282 22 

CenmJ cfufejon 
Cleveland.. 26 15 £3* — 
Chw<cM0_ .. 26 18 £19 » 
tedMna.- 2« 17 35 2 
0*590-. 21 21 500 5M 
Mania—. - . 18 2* 429 m 
WwoUmo- 16 26 381 JO* 
Oetrot- 13 28 333 12 

Western Conference 
MdwsttOvWon 

W L Pa OB 
Wall- 33 10 762 — 
San Ammo—. 2S 14 641 5W 
Houaun- 25 16 525 6 
Dmrnr- 19 22 463 12* 
Was-IB 24 .400 15 
MmesoB- 10 31 544 5MK 

Pedflcdvfaon 
Pimnec—__  33 9 7B8 — 
Seattle- 20 n ,7ifl 3» 
LAiam—. ss n as7 
Saeramgio.—.. 24 17 _585 an 
Portend-- 22 18 550 10 
GoUenSafe- 12 27 jos ig» 
LACtppara- 7 3S .163 26K 
BUOWSSSl LEAGUE: Chaser 73 (John, 
son 23) Utcemr 71 (Heper 19. Tresram 
17); Doncaster 94 (Bale 25. Fife 21J Hemal 
T4{KOOtfwHq._• 

_BIATHLON 

LES 3A1SES: Ffwc* I ' 
NfaK Men C20hi»iV 1. M 
Rag. Serthend) i« ton 
Dmn (3/5 R Eng) viz 1; 
DMrtgNarHAwamorej 
(13mr J. J Samar 
103:49.3. 2. P Don 
AMarahoq 11755.8. 3, 
1*0*s. fijntugh) 7 
namtr l. T Leech 
fetenwe) 61-3S3; Z M 
fteg. East Angta) SL58. 
Mara C.AltWWW 56^50 

BOBSLEIGH 

sr MORTTZ- World Cup; M*K 1, SteBW- 
lend I (R Goatadi and Q AMn) 2mn 
STfeec z Qaowv I (D Wine and C 
BatsehJ a.ia-12; 3 CW S <C U* aid S 
8MbM 2iai7; »2, Great Wttam 1 (MTout 
*» L 18, aw Brtan a S 

Brit*! (M Coy 
SrdEBrtand (6 
2.0188. 

BueMmam end £ Syu 

BOXING 

tHp (i2mdo): Yal 
haklar) hi Cacar 

_CRICKET_ 

DUNEDIN: Tour mate* [second day of 
Svae)-WM indara 460-9 dec (J R Maray 
141 not out, A C Qimmirtt 107, J CAdans 
SQ; Otago 173*. 

rlm"'r L.r .^1 

P W D L PS 
■VWoib-i 6 4 0 2 211 
■Wtartala. 7 3 1 3 21.7 
SAaMa_ 6 3.. 2; .1 . 21 
OuBansM. 6 3 1 2 20 
KSWflta_.. 7 2 0 3 14 
Ttenwfe.— 8 1 . 4 3 10 
•Vtefflrti n) Vtastem JWokafia -*«* tmti feed 
tactkns dI oolnb lor dew nv-ites. 
GUYANA: Ureter-19 ManaUaotl (Hd day at 
hurt: Wed MfesVlM* 277 ted 1<2-1 B0ml 
IMU-Ifi 2S7 (A MEM Itt Shg 7-83). 

CYCLMG 
ESCHBJBACH. Steteortend: Cy&oCmm 

urine bum 
Dxfnn No. Odum torecrar 

RAPRBOERSHP 
1 CousnoyvChMBB 2 
2&ra~MnvNon*tfi 1 
3 Iib»WivC Palace 2 
4 letefter v West Ham 1 
6 Men UW w Aston Wla 1 
SNoKTnPvUwipool 2 
7 OPR v Ntwconuu 2 
8 Shed w«tv Arsenal x 
9 SourtifMon v Man C4y 1 

10 WWiMclonv Leads 1 
Not on coupons Toaen- 
herti v BbOAum (Sunday) 

msrroMSicM 
TTSraWCvBamdm X 
12BumlayvSwfndon 1 
13 Darby wShefllftd 1 
14 Luton vCftftan t 
18 Uddfestso v nsedhQ2 
IBUBtesOwGirraby 1 
17S*3to»vPornmoUh X 
ISSunderfd vPartVale 2 
Not on coupons: Botton v 
wsues. Soutfwnd v W*e- 
fafd. Tramerr v Notts 
County. Wad Bram v 
Cherton (Sunday) 

Mrtiesday BtfeM Oty, sukq, fimrtbn£ 
HuB. Plymouth, Wycombe, Preston, Bah. 
OaoBThaa, Kimaiiortt, ixindwu 
KST DRAWS: BUM COy, Piyrooudi. 
Wycwrto, Preston. Bottv 
awaVS: Oystal Pafeee, Pen vbiq. aw*, 
fait flothwnam. unoofe. 
HOMES: StMon. Lsieesta, Bumtey, 

SECOND DMStON 
19B*mti6mvStoefe»rt 1 
aoBDCfardvarirttABY x 
41 BriglunvBrantford, a- 
22 Csnbrtdaa v Crewe 2 
23 Charier vFtothertiam 2 
24 HuddTWd v ECStWR 1 
3HJvCerdW .X 
& Layton OvPetorturo 1 
27OH0rdvBoanW0i 1 
28PtymoOhvYofK X 
29 Swuseav Wrexham 1 
3tJWjeon*»vB)K*pi x 

THIRD DIVISION ; 

31 Barnet vDeritatfon 1 

33 RJham vSuy 1 
34G*nphBmvLincato 8 
35 Henefard v NaWaton Z 
36PrestonX. 
37ftx«atovHartapooii 
38 ScwrWp* V Cdchlar 1 
aoWriselvMensieU 1 
4OM0BAVMa»Md 1 
Not on coupons: Sw- 
boRMQhvEntsr 

VAUXHALL 
CONfWBKE 

41 BtriivKodang X 
42 DBOTran v Alirrham X 

f^StWield 1 MBwal. Btr: 

43 Fanboro v SUdorci 1 
44HriAKvWridnc ■ 1 

SCOTTISH LEAQUE 
PRBUBU3M90N 

45 FttBdrtv Hearts 2 
46Hb«rtei vPatK* 1 
«7K9rTTnockvAbanm X 
48Mothnw0ls CNBC 2 
49 Rangers v Dundee U 1 

‘ SCOTTISH HR8T 
50 Ctudeti'k v S Johnsfn 2 
Bl Dundee vDirfmBne X 
82N3maonvStMkna. 1 
53 Raflh v Ayr 1. 
SBSumaurtAUhe. . 2 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
65 Beraiiekv Dumbarton 1 
66E8StRtevOwta 2. 
57 Q Marion v Encrtn. 1 
68 Ite’dO'V vOoTSti 1 
Not on coupon: San* 
houaenMrv sMng 

scornsHTHffio 
Not on cotfxns Afae v 
Artxorih: Catodonfcn. v 
Porter Bari Stfranfl v Ah 
ttfcm; Muntrosa v Rw 
Queen* Pert y . Cwr- 

MB*a£ Bbmttnham, SteensM. Frthem. 
Scqnjfwtpe. wfem, PantunXon. fleffi, 
Bertetdc. 
RXED OOPS: Homes: Evenort, Burnley.. 

vSfcLmoS Ow5« 
Plymouth, Preston, Baft. 

67rr*i 44see Z R aoenentfaef 
(Hol)at3788C;aa Wri»l [Sb4S)«57. 
COPewflOt SfKHdv mec V J 
usnsa^ssss^n' 
133. !Jte>beh»>d:3,edeW*cte|BeO«JdU 
Frerief (9wte) A2»ps_ 

,r FENCING . 

KBtDOK.BrtWi eptte champfanahips: 
Man 0 Bantasn (unsttedwfl. Women: K 
Houston (NPAG85- 
HamMSSWTh: Coras cop (SibiS): J: 
SchMur^atm- • _' ■ . 

FOOTBALL 

AFRA SO«R CUP; Third round: Car- 
sha#on 2 CM Sendee 5 (eeQ; Cuaco 0 
(sfewortitans 0. Afi offw rise postponed. 

HOCKEY 

SAN WEGO: Woraerrt <r«mtekW Urt- 
M Stem 2 Greaf attain a 
DERBVSMBE HA YdUh &*£ Undri-18: 
M3 Repton 2 Under-lft ftponAltam 
a. _ 

; ICE HOCKEY 

NATONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 

LACBOSSE 

LEAGUE N«tft 
£M AMok Heaton Moray 12 Safe & 
SBxtpon i?ouwaaorlamd. . 

^ RACKETS : 

D Vines Wright 

chain 

BUQBY UNION 

PajOMQTON SHHJX Ouster«»te: 
North: Ruehden and ieghamv WeBeaey or 

Hudrtarefi^5jSA^toijro?!iortS 
Shields. South: «wd lAbidem v St 
AJMne; TVerhrerlh * WngsWdBQ. 

Matctmtotxpk9^oor>Pri)nav2S 
SWING_ 

FlAteC Brtieh alrte fnvtteflon race: 1. C 
Atatf (SurtBon Itrtn 680wc: 2, E 
Taring (SM HS 1.-0RD6; a S Shuts 

f11*" Packet Schoa) 
ixoiu ft L WarimacBB (Si Gsvce's 
School) lK»3ft ^ 

SNOOKER' 

NeWPCWTO Hfeteh Open:. PM: S Davis « 

sasgesmaae 17. aa-68,68-7,62-30,6&4Q. 

TENNIS__ 

AUCKLAM7: Wqmarfa ipumamane Rrst 

W. 

YACHTING 

SSPjSSSHSS SsSnd'lrared: 

F RACING 

Can 0891500123 

Cali 0891100123 

FOOTBAIX - 
tad scores fiom the. 

Can 0839 555 512 
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Tait decides 
to abandon 
change of 
national 

Super Rice applies quick finish 

allegiance 
By Christopher Ikvtne 

THE national identity crisis in 
rugby league, which has seen 
five Englishmen transfer their 
allegiance to Wales, yesterday 
included the withdrawal of 
Alan Tait from the England 
side for the international in 
Cardiff tomorrow, on the 
grounds that he is a Scot 

Eight Scotland rugby union 
caps are a source of great 
pride to the Leeds full back. 
He felt that he would have 
been cheating England as well 
as himself, so, after much 
anguish, made way for Rich¬ 
ard Gay, of Hull, one of five 
uncapped players. 

Injuries on top of the new 
Welsh grandparents! qualifi¬ 
cation. Great Britain's partici¬ 
pation in the World Sevens in 
Australia, and the suspension 
of Dean Sampson, of 
Castleford. denied Ellery 
Hanley, the England coach, of 
a dozen players who might 
have figured in the opening 
John Smith's European cham¬ 
pionship match, against 
Wales at Ninian Park. 

Deryck Fox. of Bradford, 
has had his international 
career resurrected after three 
years, with Shaun Edwards 
and Bobby Goulding, the first 
and second choice scrum 
halves, injured. With just one 
training session possible, the 
onus will be on Fox to “keep it 
simple", Hanley said 

Hanleys reference to Eng¬ 
land as “underdogs” is no 
longer an exaggeration. With 
Wigan’S converted Welsh 
front row of Kelvin Skerrett, 
Martin Hall and Nefl Cowie 
available to Clive Griffiths, the 
Wales coach, phis Richard 
Eyres, originally in the Eng¬ 
land squad, at loose forward, 
and another new Anglo- 
Welshman in Paul Atcheson 
at full back. Wales look alto¬ 
gether more formidable. 

An injury to Alan Hunte 
means a first England cap for 
Ikram Butt, tile in-form 
Featherstone wing. Richard 
Russell. Harvey Howard and 
Anthony Farrell are all new¬ 
comers in a pack that has the 
counter-balance of experience 
in the shape of Phil Clarke, the 
captain. Sonny Nickle and 
Karl Harrison. 

Wales have delayed naming 
their team as a few niggling 
doubts remain after the with¬ 
drawal from tiie squad of 
Jonathan Griffiths and Scott 
Quinnefl. Allan Bateman, 
however, is set to oppose Paul 
Newlove in the centre. 

Martin Offiah, who failed a 
fitness test on an injured knee 
yesterday, has been replaced 
in the ten-man sevens squad 
by Neil Summers, of 
Bradford. Bradford have post¬ 
poned their rearranged home 
match with Featherstone to¬ 
morrow because of the sudden 
international call-ups. 
ENGLAND: R Gay (Hid). J Robinson 
(VKgan). G Connoffy (TOQani, P Newtovfl 
l&adfcri). I Bun (Feaehersone): G Scfto- 
(Md tUedsi. D Fox (BratSortf): KHarrison 
(HalHax). R Russefl (Casnatorcn. H Howard 
(Leacb) A Fnrefl IS*wR>9kJ). 5 NWde (Si 
Hfltensi. P Cterko (Wigan, capian). Siij- 
swutea: M Cassidy (Wxjani O PoweB 
“ " •l,SHc#u™rafHj]l),SMeC«ne 

N Zealand seek 
consensus over 

player payments 
Bv David Hands and Mark Souster 

Rice celebrates the first of his three touchdowns, the earliest in Super Bowl history, after Imin 24sec. Photograph: Ray Stubblebine Moments before the start of 
Super Bowl XXIX. the quiet¬ 
est place in the Joe Robbie 

Stadium in Miami was the dressing- 
room of the San Francisco 49ers. 
George Seifert, the coach, had given 
his final instructions and the players 
were deep in that pregame limbo of 
hope and fear which even the greatest 
teams have to endure. The silence was 
broken not by Seifert nor by Sieve 
Young, the natural leader of the side, 
but by Jerry Rice, who has relied more 
on deeds than words to express his 
brilliance in the past But Rice had 
something to say and the rarity of a 
speech by the greatest receiver in 
American football guaranteed an 
audience. 

Rice kept the message straight and 
simple.- “He tdd us,” Ricky Waiters 
said, "that we had worked all year for 
this, that this is the final frontier, that 
there is no tomorrow. He told us to go 
ahead and leave it all on the field.” Rice 
has been leaving his all cm the field for 
the past ten years. Seifert said that 
what marks him out from the rest is 
his intensity, an oft-used word in 
American sport but utterly right for 
Rice, whose ability to play with the 
same competitive instinct in a pre¬ 
season game as in the Super Bowl has 
made him one of the greatest offensive 
players in National Football league 
(NFL) history. 

Rice, in harmony with Young, took 
no time to underline his statement of 
intent For all but diehard Chargers 
followers, the first of the 49ers’ seven 
touchdowns — the numbing preface to 
a 4Q-26 rout — had a predictable and 
hypnotic beauty. One minute and 24 
seconds into the game, the snap. 
Young skips back his customary three 
piaces. Rice fakes to go outside Stanley 

Andrew Longmore on the alliance between quarterback 

and wide receiver which is proving an unbeatable force 

Richards, the free safety, veers back in 
and meets the inevitable 44-yard pass 
without changing stride to score a 
record-breaking fifth touchdown in the 
Super Bowl; 7-0 49ers. Game over 
before the smoke of the fireworks had 
cleared. 

In the face of such superior geome¬ 
try, all the bravery of the Chargers, all 
the talk of comebacks, character and 
strength meant nothing. Leslie 
O’Neal, the Chargers’ defensive end. 
summed up the difference. “You saw a 
team that prepared since .February to 
win this game and you saw a leyri that 
tried to win as many games Js they ' 
could and have a decent season.” 

At the end. in the midst of all tile 
hoopla as the 49ers played out time for 
their record fifth Super Bowl title and 
the spectators drifted away, the longest 

of all the many embraces on the 
sideline was between Rice and Young; 
between the bricklayer’s son from 
Starkville. Mississippi, and the great- 
great-great grandson of Brigham 
Young, the founder of the Mormon 
University in Provo, Utah. 

“He’s a bad man,” Young shouted to 
a camera lens. “He's bad, but the best.” 
Rice flashed a smile as rare as one of 
Young’s misplaced passes, a smile 
which said that, for once, the ultimate 
perfectionist was happy with his lot 
“Before those final seconds ticked off 
we just kept hugging each other and I 
told him ‘Hey man. I love you. You 
deserve this.’ This victory was special 
because I wanted to do it for Steve.” 

in the aura surrounding Young and 
his six touchdown passes, which 
eclipsed with fitting clarity the five of 

Scoring by quarters 
1st 

San Francisco.14 
San Diego.7 

2nd 
14 
3 

3rd 

14 

6 

4tti 
7 
8 

(OT) Total 
49 
26 

FIRST.QUARTER: San Francisco: Rice, SGvd pass Iran Young locnveraon by lack). Wallers. 5iyd pass lion 
9 (Hi*). Yang (kick). San Dtoqo: Means. 1yd run 

SECOM3 QUARTER: Ban Francisco: Ftoyd. 5yd pass tram Young (kick): Watters. 8yd pass tram Younq (kick). 
San Diego: Carney. 37yd mkt goal 
THIRD QUARTER: San Francisco: Wallers. 9yd run (tack). Rice 15yd pass Irom Young rkjck): San Diego: 
Goierran, 9SyO hek-otf return (Spf converse*'—Saav. pass from Humphrer-' 
FOURTH QUARTER: San Francisco: ftce. 7yd pass from Ycwig (tack|; San'S ^c: Martin. 30yd pass from 
Humphries (2JX conversion — Pupurtu, pest from Humphries). 

Super Bowl records 
INDIVIDUAL: Most points: Career 42: J Rea (San Francesca). Game (equalled): i& Rice. R Waiters iSan 
Ftenosco). Most touchdown passes Game: 6: S Young (San Francisco) Most receptions: Career 28: Rice 
Moat yards gained: Careen 512: Rice. Unmet kick-off rehxn (equated): 98yds: A Coleman (Sai Diego) 
Fastest touchdown: imin 24boc Young Ho Rice). Most touchdowns: Career 7: Rice 
TEAM: Most Super Bowl victories: 5: San Francisco Most points: Aggregate: 75 First quarter 14: San 
Francisco Possessions: Sot Franoaco became the fire) team io score on r& frrti three possessions 
OTHER DETAILS: San Franoaco sot a record lev most ports scored hi the play-oils in baaing Chicago 

i five years at Dallas and San Diego, they scored 131 points, breakng then record at 126 set five years ago 

his nemesis. Joe Montana, five years 
before, it was easy to be blind to Rice, 
much as Rice himself feels he has been 
underrated for most of the past ten 
years. 

The danger, elegantly portrayed in 
his three touchdowns on Sunday 
night, is that Rice makes catching a 
swirling football and running through 
the defence into the end zone look a 
deceptively simple act It is the 
combination of fluid speed, “a speed 
you cam clock” as Young says, and 
soft hands, the result of catching bricks 
for eight hours a day when working 
with his father, which makes Rice 
different. Troy Aikman. the Dallas 
quarterback, recalled overthrowing a 
head-high pass to Rice in the 1992 Pro 
Bowl. “It wasn’t so much that he just 
reached up and caught it. but that he 
did not even flinch.” 

Both qualities proved too much for 
the Chargers, who had the compensa¬ 
tion, at least of providing the solo 
highlight of the game with a 98-yard 
kick-off return by Andre Coleman, 
worthy of Deion Sanders, who en¬ 
dured a frustrating evening in the 
49ers defence. To their credit, the 
Chargers did not give in. But once Rice 
had scored the first of his three 
touchdowns and Watters, who also 
scored three, had made it J4-0 within 
five minutes, avoiding embarrassment 
became the prime ambition. 

Today. Rice will be back home with 
his two children, doubtiess thinking 
about the future. He has talked of 
retirement without really meaning it. 
Young said, only half-jokingly. that he 
would retire, too, if Wee did. the rest of 
the NFL should pray they do more 
than consider it because with that pair 
at the core, the 49ers could be even 
better next season. 

NEW Zealand's proposals for 
the repeal of rugby union's 
amareur regulations will be 
subject to heated discussion 
when the International Rugby 
Football Board (1RFB) meets 
in March, but there will be no 
change to the way the game is 
run — not yet. 

Nor do New Zealand seek 
immediate change before 
there is general agreement 
over such a fundamental shift 
in philosophy. 

Yet New Zealand are the 
first of the world's leading 
unions to say unequivocally 
that, rather than maintain an 
increasingly shabby status 
quo or tinker further with the 
regulations, they will vote for 
repeal. They are bound to 
carry others with them and 
would be prepared to work out 
a formula to replace the exist¬ 
ing regulations if given the 
nod by the IRFB. 

To a degree, they echo views 
expressed by Vernon Pugh, of 
Wales, the board chairman. 
“We’ve already made an at¬ 
tempt to fix a staging post 
which has taken us away from 
the principles of amateurism, 
to one where players can 
benefit financially.” Pugh told 
Rugby World magazine this 
month. “We failed to do this. 
We must now either identify 
another staging post or recog¬ 
nise that, once the principles of 
amateurism have been aban¬ 
doned, we may as well ensure 
we manage the inevitable 
change." 

Pugh seeks a decision over 
the future of the game by 1996: 
that coincides with New Zea¬ 
land hopes of a revised struc¬ 
ture within "one to two years”. 

according to Tim Gresson. the 
chairman of their amateurism 
committee. “Rugby is in a 
position where there has been 
such a loss of credibility that 
the situation seems irrevers¬ 
ible," Gresson said yesterday. 

"It’s essential that we intro¬ 
duce regulatory measures 
which will enable unions to 
control players.” 

New Zealand are as con¬ 
cerned about the loss of play¬ 
ers to other countries as to 
rugby league and perceive a 
situation imitating Austral¬ 
asian cricket with contracts for 
lop players. 

Gresson says that across- 
the-board professionalism is 
not an option: the game is not 
wealthy enough, a point 
emphasised by Freddie Mc¬ 
Leod. Scotland's representa¬ 
tive on the IRFB amateurism 
working party. “I can see the 
game becoming professional 
at international level at some 
time." McLeod said, "but I 
think our dub structure 
would be absolutely dedmat- 
ed. Our top players would go 
to the top clubs in England 
and Wales." 

Peter Dads, the former Scot¬ 
land full back now coaching 
Gala, sees professionalism 
destroying the national team 
with top players under con¬ 
tract to English and French 
clubs. "Those who have signed 
[for English clubj are safe¬ 
guarding themselves, they are 
looking for better jobs.” Dods 
said. "It’s up to the Scottish 
Rugby Union to lead the way. 
They can provide us with 
money from the television 
contract, as the RFU does in 
England." 

Cup draw keeps 
top clubs apart 

By David Hands 

WITH a delicacy for which 
the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) is not always re¬ 
nowned, Dennis Easby — its 
president — kept the four 
main contestants apart when 
making the draw at Twicken¬ 
ham yesterday for the quarter¬ 
finals of the Pilkington Cup. 

Thus Bath, the holders, are 
at home to Northampton on 
February 25. while Leicester, 
the beaten finalists last year, 
must go to Sale in the second 
of the all first-division ties. 
Harlequins, perennnial cup 
favourites however bad their 
league form, entertain Wake¬ 
field, of the second division, 
and Wasps will go to meet 
Exeter, the third-division 

QUARTER-FINALS 

Bath v Northampton 

beter / Wasps 
Harlequins v Wakefield 

Sale v Leicester 

Matches n? tie played on February 2a 

survivors. 
Unlike the others, that last 

pairing have never met in the 
cup, although Exeter and 
Wasps are old friends. In¬ 
deed, the visit of such an 
attractive side, complete with 
England senior and A play¬ 
ers, will go far to help the 
West Countrymen re-estab¬ 
lish their season. They have 
little prospect of victory, but 
they should draw a good 

crowd and provide rugby 
enthusiasts in the area with 'a 
welcome focal point. 

It is only since the turn of 
the year, and the return of 
Andy Green, their regular 
goalkicker. at stand-off half 
that Exeter have started to 
make progress in the league, 
but the cup run. with victories 
againsi North Walsham. 
Launceston. Rugby Lions and 
now Aspatria, has sustained 
them. 

Wakefield, having disposed 
of one first-division opponent 
in Gloucester, will not be 
frightened by another. The 
hardest tie will be at 
Brooklands, where unpredict¬ 
able Sale play Leicester. On 
their day. Sale’ are a match for 
most clubs. Bath have al¬ 
ready beaten Northampton 
twice in the league, and will 
be confident of doing so 
again. 

FOOTBALL 
Ktck-oll 7 JO unless ciaiee 

EndsJsfgfr Insurance League 

Second division 
Cnesiet v Wyconte.. 

Third dhnaon 
DoncsstEr v E>E!er -... 
Hereford <r Narfepool. 

Anglo-taSan Cup 
Semi-final, second leg 
Sic*e * Meats County (7 45) . 

Amo Windscreens SHeW 
Nonhem section 
Quarter-final 
Wigan v Crewe .- 

Semi-final 
Bur\ rRcchdale . - 

Southern section 
Semifinals 
anraignam v Swansea (7 45) 
Lt-yion Orem v Shrewstwy (7.45) 

Boh Lord Trophy 
Ouaner-fina) replay 
Bromrgfowe ir Satybnflsa (7 45) .. 

Vamcftall Conference 
Rurcom* Gatesheao (7 45) . 
Stafford v Southport (7 *51 -. 

Beffs Scottish League 
Third (frriston 
East Sbrtng v Montrose .. 

Terments Scottish Cup 
Third round 
Clydebank v Hearn.-. 
FaMrfc v Motheniwal . 
Hamdton v Rangers - - 
St Johnstone v Stenhousemur . 

Third mud replay 
Greenock Morton v Kfimamock 

DtADORA LEAGUE- Premier dhrision: 
YeaOra v HJngstonan. firw dMston: 
Worthing v Heybnbga Sorts. Bastogstota v 
Dwtang. Second dhrision: Harraton v 
Hemet Hampseaa. ktenopoftan Pctca v 
Avetey. Saffton Walden v Banstaad. Wham 
v Chafloni Si Pater Third dhrision: Epsom 
and Emeu v Horsham. Nontwood v Tnng 
League Cup: Fourth round: Mario* » 
Hftcnri. St Afoans » Stough 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Premier <A- 
vision: Crawley v Trowbridge. Dorchester v 
Chefmatorc! (7 45). Rushdan end Diamonds 
v Leek (7 45). Southern division: Baidoch v 
Pools (7 45). 
KONJCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Caersws v 
Conwy. Porthmadog v Coonsh's Quay. 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Cup: Thnd round: St Nee v 
Kempslcn 

ALLBWGKT BITTER WELSH CUP: Quar- 
tsr-final regisy: Wreoham v Bangor CCy. 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Fintf dfcridon: BtecfcpotJ Ffcwere v 
Mane Road; Buracough v Hoher Old Boys. 
Steknersdate v Bradford Park Avenue. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dfirision: 
Bnsiol Manor Farm v Ttaenon 
INTERLINK EXPRESS UtDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: BaiweS v Botehofl Swrts. Bottnete 
Si M v'SandweB Bora. ShepshedvHnctiey 
ttNetic. 
JEWS ON WESSEX LEAGUE' Find <*- 
vision: Homdean v Eosfagh. Cup: Oata- 
final: Bemerton Heath Harlequins v 
Portsmouth fin. 
VWNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Flrat 
dhrision cup: Third round: WNtsteble v 
Ramsgate. Comttxan v Foftestcna tnuteta 
(7*5). 
NOflTHAWTQNSHBE SENIOR CUP: 
Semi-final; Kettereig v Corby (7.45) 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
dMston: Quaere Park Rangers v Wimble¬ 
don (at Harrow Borough, 7.0). West Ham v 
Southampton (7.0). Postponed: WaBord t 
Oxford United 
PONTIUS LEAGUE (7C4- Fret dfaaton: 
Liverpool v West Bromwch Afoon. Ftoth- 
erham United v Covertly Criy. Second 
dMston: Gnrreby v Presotr. Newcastle 
Oread v Hull (re Gaeohead FC], OUham v 
Loceeter 

rotncL 
□itasch 

FA YOUTH CUP: Foirtt 
Manctestor LTied v fit serial. 
Hamiet v Bristol City 
CAWOODS COUNTY ANTRIM SHIELD: 
Final; Gtenavor v Lnfiekl (at Oval. Ballast) 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: FA Premet League 
Trophy: UndeMB: Laoesterahte v Ltncoto- 
shne fai Holmes Park, 130). English 
Schools Srfckera Trophy: Under-16: John 

HerefordsWre v Vsgal i3amfie. Cardiff 
S.0) 

RUGBY UNION 
Club matches 
Northampton v Ltughborough 

Students (730i. 
Cancelled: Cross Keys v Biaina 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Sports Unoar-is Wematfonaf 
Great Britain Academy v France Academv 

(at Boulevard. Hill. 7.30}. 

SSk Cut ChaBange Cup 
Third round 

Dewsbury v Kalis (B.O). 

Stones BBter Championship 
First division 
Bradford v Featherstone... P 
Doncaster v St Hetere <7.301 . 

Answers from page 48 
BOOBYALLA 
(b) The native name in Australia for the Australian wattle. Also, 
any of various shrubs or trees of the genus Myoporum, having 
dusters of small white flowers. The native name. 
ECORCHE 
(a) A subject so treated as to expose the muscular system, the 
French past participle of icorcher. to Bay. “It is not uncommon to 
represent the gcorche in action, in the form of the Fighting 
Gladiator.” 
FAN GO . 
<al A kind of mud obtained from the thermal springs at 
Battaglia in the Veneto in Italy, used in the treatment of «mt 
rheumatism, and other ailments. From the Italian word for 
mud or dirt. “The annual visits of several pabentt to Italy for the 
sole purpose of caking a course of fango-padcs." 

GENiR0 , 
(a) The eldler statesmen of Japan, a former body of retired 
statesmen who were at times infonnafly consulted by toe 
emperor. Alsa a member of this body. Japanese for toe 
prinripal ridera. “The second of thegov^mgbodies of toe 
state is the Genrt>-ln [house of seniors}, or senate._ 9 state 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Rh7*i Kxh7; 2. Qhl+ Kg& 3. Qh6 (threatening Qxgfr*) 3... - 
Soft 4. RhL Now the threats on the h-file are unstoppable and 
Black could give only a few harmless checks: 4,... Nxf3+; 5. Kdl 
Nxb2+; 6. Kcl NtB-; 7, Kbl and White wins. 

Depth 

u (cn3 Concftrans Runs to 
Piste Ofl/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

X snow 

AUSTRIA 

29/1 

Obergurgl 55 130 good powder good snow -1 30/1 
(Excellent strung on afl pistes; powter availette) 

Schtadmmg 50 110 good varied (air cloud 4 
{Good slang at higher levels, heavier lower dmmt 

SOU 45 80 good heavy lair cloud 6 
(Good skiing but vansble conditions, some rain low down! 

St Anion 00 400 good powder good snow 1 30/1 

(Good sort snow skiing cm open ptsfes. avalanche nsL) 

FRANCE 

29/1 

Alped'Huaz 150 300 good powder good snow -2 30/1 
(Excellent powder swing, snow faffing again) 

Chamcntx BO 540 powder powder heavy snow 3 30/i 
(Skiing atm resmeied by avalanche danger; 

Vald'lsere 170 340 good powder gcod snow 0 30/1 
(Another roof 0/ snow and more tettngl 

ValThorens 300 270 Qood powder good snow -3 30/1 
/Enestert/ skate cm piste: off-pete sun dangerous) 

SWITZERLAND 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

AIRBORNE artOCP PLC 
iRrflbuoTSd No-OlsaSWSfli 

Nature of Busmen: Hotdino 
Company. 

Trade qmtfioamn: 9600 
Date of Appointment of Admtnta- 
tranve Receiver*: • November 
1994. 
Name of Peraon Apponudns tna 
AdmlnUtranve Receivers: LLayiu 
Bank Pic. 
jobil AflmmBHraove Receivers: 
Andrew mifp Peter* and joeeob 
Beaumont Atkinson lOfflco 
HOIdei- No* 44«a and 10601 of 
Touche Ross and Co. entmore 
Gale. S Counorw Row. Btrirun» 
ham. BS 2BN.  

DAVm EVERS LIMITED 
NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

pursuant 10 Section 98 of Dir 
Insolvency Art 1986 that a meet¬ 
ing of creonora of ine above 
named company win be Add M 
206 Btshopsgale. London EC2M 
aPB on 6 February 1990 el 10.30 
noum tor the purposes menUonenJ 
in Sections 99. 100 and lOl of 
Ihe sakl Act. 
Mrs J.B. Stephenson of Neville 
Runet. 246 Blaftepwate. 
London. EC2M 4PH, M qualified 
lo act aa Insofvency Practitioner 
in relBOon to Die above company 
and will rumlsn creation free of 
dure will, aucti information 
concemino Use company's affairs 
ae Is reasonably required 
Doled: Slsi January 1990 
By Order of Use Board. 
D H Evers 
DCieetor. 

Murren 95 170 good powder good 
(Excetonl skSng on and oft piste) 

VeitJec 46 230 ' good heavy good - 
(Poor visibility with snowfalls, oufiook good) 

Villas 75 240 good heavy good 
iiefieso 

show 0 30/1 

snew 0 30ft 

jPeted tuna very good, a few worn pab 
Cloud 3 30n 

oh home runs) 

Source. Ski Club of Greet Britain. L - towir slopes: U - upper an - artificial 

THE BECKENHAM GROUP PUC 
FEMWORK SENTTEATION 

LIMITED 
J GARDNER <■ CO UMITEn 

GREENCUPF LIMITED 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 

THE ABOVE NAMED 
COMPANIES. 

A meeting of use creation of use 
above companies is to bo heio on 
1A February 19W at Brutee G»<e. 
£5/57 HUM Smew. fledMIl. 
Surrey, khi irx ei 10.00 am 
under me pressmans of Section 
48 of the Insolvency Act 1906 
TBr purpose of Ulb meeting Is to 
receive Use report of use receivers 
and If Ihr creditors svtaft lo ds so. 
lo appoint * miuHIRH of 
cradtuus. 
Creditors wits nave not received 
notice Of use merma and wish to 
atUfid ihodd contact the 
receiver*' office (telephone niter 
bos Oi -737-766-3001 and esa for 
Mr D Bygmtr. 
Any ctmhois requiting a copy of 
the report i winch ta avoila&ie tree 
of rtsaroef should write to Price 
WanertiouM.-Crtoae caae. 66/67 

tW Street ■ Rmil. Surrey. RHi 

Crodtiors wticm* rtoliiD are 
wteMUf secured ar#« entitled to 
attend OC M reorsaft^ & Ihe 
mcetinq. 

M □ Orecfca 
Joint AdmlnMratlv* Re. 
Bw above companies 
SO January i99s. 

Ar 

it the 

I 

m THE HIOH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 

No. 007616 of 1994 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
Mr ResMrar Buckley 
llUi January 1995 
IN THE MATTER of 
BBHNTC14FFE AGGREGATES 
PLC 
- AND - 
IN THE MATTER of THE COM¬ 
PANIES ACT 19B6 
NOTICE 09 HEREBY GIVEN mat 
me Order of tbe High Court of 
Justice icruusrery Drvttioni doled 
11 lb January 1996 confirming 
use reduction of uie snare capital 
of Ihe above-named Company 
nom et.bsojjoo 10 cr^oo.ooo 
was regtatered by me Reipslrar of 
Companies on 20tii January 
1996- 
OaiM uus Jld day of January 
1996 
MKCHON D£ REVA 
21 Soulhampton Row 
London WC1B 6HS 
Soncnors for Uie above-named 
Corn pony 
Reft 19/PBS/AP/iaSB-g 

MUSEL’M INTERNATIONAL 
COMPANY LfMITEO 

■IN MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 
LKX.HM710NI. COMPANY 

NUMBER: 2169ICT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant lo Rules 4.1B2A and 
11.2 of Uie Insolvency Rules 
1986. Ural tiie Liquidator of Uie 
above company tnietwla to make a 
distribution in uie creditor*, cred¬ 
itor! ore required io submit lull 
dolatte of inetr claims and ineir 
names and addrean io me Ltqul- 
dalor. ROOM- SmlUi. KPMO PeM 
Marwick. PO Bos 730. 20 
rorrlnodon sum. Lonoon ECOA 
4PP on or before Friday 3 Merer. 
IMS Wiuefi to uie last day tor 
proving claims Notice l* also 
given mat me Ifnutdator proposts 
lo make tlnal dfannbunana and 
mat nKti dferelbuucns will be 
made witbaid regard To any 
mm not nude by me dote 
mennonul. 
Note: Uie company la able to pay 
all Us known creditors in full. 
□Med: 23 January 1995 
R Smith - LMUtoalor.__ 

1986 INSOLVENCY HLTJSS. 
RULE 4.106<lI 

ACCLAIM PRESQfTATIONS 
LIMITED 

IN cstecrFORfi VOLUNTARY 
LtoutoAnom 

NOTICE (6 HEREBY GIVEN 
Uial tan Franses. Ueencod InsOl- 
vmy Pracotioner of lan Frarew 
Amoclalea. conduit House. 24 
Conduit Place. London W2 1EP 
was appointed uautdawr of Uw 
Marve-nainrd tafliPW on the 

26th January 19*- 
All cmuioo who nave rw 
already dona so are Invited lo 
prove ihdr dews In wrmng to Mi¬ 
lan Franses *t ConmiU House. 2* 
OmduH Pun. London wa lEP- 

■ initutafler 

THE INSOLVENCY' ACT 1986 IN 
THE HIGH COURT NO 5761 OF 

1994 
LEONARD JOHN HOLT UN 

BANKRUPTCY!. HALLS GREEN 
FARM. EPPING ROAD. 
ROYTXJN. HARLOW. ESSEX. 
CM19 SOG. OCCUPATION. 
COMPANY DIRECTOR I. P«er 
Flesher of Grant Thornton. Grant 
Thornton House. 23 Mailnn 
Street. Euslon Square. NW1 2£P 
hereby give notice Uial I have 
boon duty oppefnled and certified 
by uie Department of Trade as 
Truproe of I no estate of (fie above 
named bankrupt All persons hav¬ 
ing In inetr possession any of Uie 
effects of Use bankrupt roup 
deliver them lo me and au dents 
due to me bankrupt raw be paid 
lo me. Credllon who have not yes 
Proved Uietr debit must forward 
melr proofs of debt to me. 
DATED 2STH DAY OF JANU- 
ARY 1996 P Flesher. Trustee. 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.job'll 

TOWER HP-1 SERVICES 
LIMITED 

■ In auditors' Voluntary Liqui¬ 
dation ■ 
WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE UIM 
we Jacqueline Barbara Stephen¬ 
son and Raymond Thomas 
Turner. Licensed Insolvency 
Practitioners, of Neville RuMetL 
246 BWHMsgote. London EC2M 
4PS. were appointed Joint LMul- 
aalon of me above named com¬ 
pany on 22 December 1994. AU 
aebtaand cJaam should be sent to 
iss at Uie above address. 
All creditors who have not 
already done so are inviied lo 
prove inetr debt in writing lo us 
No further public ads erttemenl of 
Invitation lo prae debts will be 
given. 
Dated; 19 January 1996 
J B ayahanson and R T Turner 

BECKENHAM DUCTWORK 
LIMITED 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
A meeting of the creditors of 
Beckenham Ductwork Unwed la 
lo be held on 14 February tp96 
at Bridge Gale. W/trr High 
$ae*4. RedhrtL Surrey. RHI IRX 
» IO SO am under ihe provtMons 
of the receivers and U Die ovdt- 
lan wtm to ao so. b> oppoini a 
commitMe of creditors. 
Creditor* who have not received 
notice of the meeting and wish to 
attend should contact the 
receivers' office I telephone nuni 
Her CJ 737-70&}OOj and sefc for 

Mr D BWMt. 
Any credllon requiring ■ copy of 
the report iwhich h avjuiawo tree 
of chwvei should untie lo Price 
WMgrnowr. Bridge Gate. 66/67 
High street- Rrdhlil. Sumy. RHi 
IRX. 
CredHon whose cLtirRa ore 
wholly secured ore no* “tilled to 
attend or (o be reoresenlrtl at toe 
meeUne 
M D Crvcke 
jouu Adminlstrattve Receiver 
30 January 1996 

ADI TECHNOLOGY AND 
ACOUSTICS LIMITED 

DISPLACEMENT AIR SYSTEMS 
LIMITED 

INDUCTION AIR SYSTEMS 
LIMITED 

MAWU HOLDINGS LIMITED 
MAKUJL ENVIRONMENTAL 

SERVICES LIMITED 
MAHIU. ERECTION LIMITED 

MAHOJL INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENTS UMITEO 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
THE ABOVE-NAMED 

COMPANIES. 
A meeting of (he creditors of (he 

above companies is lo be held on 
14 February 1996 at Cornwall 
Court. 19 Cornwall Sheet. Bir¬ 
mingham. B3 SOT at 3.00 pm 
under ino provt8UH» of Section 
48 of me uuolvciicy Art 1966. 
The Durpooa of lAB msettep h la 
receive Ihe report of the receivers 
and if uie errdnon. wish lo da so. 
lo appoint a committee of 
credllon 
Creation who have not received 
notice of ihe meeting and wish lo 
attend nnould contort ihe 
receivers' otnee (telephone nuni- 
ter oi-212-0064001 and ash for 
Min J Booth 
Any creditors requiring a ropy of 
uie report (wnlch la available Free 
of Hum ahould write lo Price 
water home. Cornwall Court. 19 
Cornwall Street Btrmlngnam B3 
2DT. 
Creottoni whose ctatma ore 
wholly secured are noi entitled lo 
attend or be represented al Uie 
meeting. 
M D Crrcbe 
Jouii AXUnmUOrailie Receiver of 
Uie above rum partes. 
30 January 1996. 

GARDNER_ THERMAL 
CNCNDD6 UM. i ED 

NOTKX TO CREDITORS 
A meeting of Uie creditors of 

Oottirer Ttiortnai Engineer, Lim¬ 
ited 1b io Be hcW on 14 February 
1996 M Room K. Ground Floor. 
No 1 Loodon Bridge. London SEl 
9QL M 2 3D pm under the pfovi- 
dm of Section 48 of ihe HotcH 
voncy Art 1986 The purpose o( 
ihte meeting Is to receive Use 
report of Ihe receivers ond u uie 
creditors wish to do so, to ApfaUfU 
a committee of creditors. 
Crouton who have not received 
node# of Ihe meeting and wtsti to 
attend should contact the 
receivers' office (iHepnone num¬ 
ber oi-737-T6a-aaOi and ns Hr 
Mr D Bygrave. 
Any credllon rroofrtng a copy of 
Uie report hvtuch is avnltabta Nee 
of chargei should write to »n» 
wamtiouse. Bridge Gat*. 66/S7 
High Street. RedhlU. Surrey. RHI 
IRX 
Creditors whose claims are 
wnoUv secured are not enuiM to 
attend or be npreamtM at me 
mosting 
M □ Oredto 
Joint AdmmaJrwnr Receiver 
30 January 1996. 

DANCEADMBIE LIMITED IFDR- 
MERLV FIRE PROTECTION 

LIMITED) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

A meeting of Ihe creditors of 
Oanceodmire Limited Kormeriy 
Fire Prolrvuon Llmitedi Is to be 
held on 14 February 1996 at 
Room 6. Ground Floor. No I 
London bridge. Uandeon SEl 9QL 
al ICQ pm under Ihe provMoRt 
of Section 48 of Die Insolvency 
Art 1986 The purpose of (hit 
meeting is To receive toe report n 
the receivers and If toe creditors 
wish to do so. (o appoint a cam. 
miner of creditor,. 
Creditor* who have not received 
notice of me meeting and wsh Ip 
attend should contort tog 
receivers' office iletephone num¬ 
ber OI 737 766-300.1 and ail for 
Mr D Bygrave. 
Any creditors roqutraig a copy of 
toe report iwnicn ts available free 
of charge! should write to Price 
Waterhouse. Bridge Gale. S6/67 
High SsrceL Rcdhlti. Surrey RM1 
IRX 
Credno-rn whoso claims are 
wholly secured are not entitled to 
attend or be represented al toe 
meeting. 
M D Qrecke 
Jornl Admlnbarativ-e Receiver 
30 January 1996 

NO. 008168 of 1994 
IN THE HI OH COURT-* ■ 

OF JUSTICE 
chancery Division 
IN THE MATTER OF 

MY K1NDA TOWN PLIBUC 
UMTTED COMPANY" 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1896 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN tort 
a Pellllon was an 22nd December 
1994 presented id Her MoMstv's 
Hlgn Ceurl of Justice for the con- 
tlrmahon of Ihr cancettalJon of 
ihe snare premium account ot toe 
above-named Company In the 
sum or Ctl.n3B.tXX!. 
AND NOTICE « FLRTHEH 
GIVEN toal the said pennon n 
due*.led to be beard Before Mr 
Registrar Burtilry al the Royal 
Courts of Justice. Strand. London 
WC2A 2LL on Wednesday toe 
IBU, aai of February 1996. 
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of 
the said Company nearing to 
oppose toe making at on Order 
for toe confirmation of the utd 
cancrtldiMn of shore premium 
aceouni should appear u toe nnw 
of Ihe hearing In man or bi- 
Couiwet for toal gurpom. 
a copy of toe sain Pennon wui he 
furnished to any such person 
requiring mo same u* toe 
undermentioned SoUrttors on 
payment of toe regouued charge 
for toe same. 
DATED IMs 19 e«y of Januaiy 

Mean Couidcns 
22 Tudor Strew 
London ECa%' OJJ 
SOUrtlors (Or the above-named 
Company. 
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Surprise twist unfolds as Australians fall foul of complacency 

DeFreitas 
cuts a dash 

in tale of the 
unexpected 

JOHN 
WOODCOCK 

At the Adelaide Test 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 311995 

What a game! What a 
result! What a per¬ 
formance! What a 

windfall! Of the 400 Test 
matches that 1 have reported, 
very few have produced a 
surprise to compare with that 
here yesterday. When the last 
day's play began in the fourth 
Test match, an Australia vic¬ 
tory was much the likeliest 
result 

But complacency is a dan¬ 
gerous condition, and the Aus¬ 
tralians may have taken 
rather too much for granted. 
To add to this. John Crawley 
and Phillip DeFreitas. both 
not out overnight soon en¬ 
couraged England to believe 
that the match could at least be 
saved. As in Sydney at the 
start of this month. Crawley 
showed that he has a Test- 
match temperament to go with 
his talent. His 72 there and 71 
here were as unruffled as they 
were timely. 

As for DeFreitas. the 68 
which he made in 57 balls 
yesterday morning were of 
such extraordinary brilliance 
that, by the time he was out. 
England were scenting Mood. 
Although DeFreitas's talent 
has never been in doubt his 
commitment has. But he now 
unleashed a succession of 
cleanly-hit precisely-placed 
and classically-executed 
strokes that Vivian Richards, 
at his best, would have been 
delighted to play. 

For all this, the 263 that 
Australia needed to win on 
what was still a good pitch was 
well within their range. With 
so much oneday cricket being 
played, they get- a .lot of 
practice at chasing compara¬ 
ble targets; they run enterpris¬ 
ingly between the wickets, and 
have a side full of Stroke- 
makers. It was necessary only 
to recall how England went to 
pieces in the field cm Saturday 
evening, when Greg Blewett 
and Ian Healy were adding 
160 at a run a ball, to see the 
same thing happening now. 
Instead, we saw again the 
incomparable way that cricket 
has of speaking up for itself. 

Very soon, with the scorers 
struggling to keep up with 
events. Australia were 23 for 

four, and on the run. When 
Mark Waugh was caught 
from a ricochet off Mike 
Gatting* boot at short leg, it 
seemed that the gods had 
settled on an England victory. 
So they had. but how they kept 
us on tenterhooks. 

I was in Melbourne on the 
last day of February 1951 when 
England won their first victory 
over Australia since before the 
Second World War. and great 
was the relief. 

[ positively shook with anxi¬ 
ety as Neil Harvey and Bill 
Johnston whittled down the 78 
runs that Australia needed to 
win the second Test of 1954 in 
Sydney, knowing that defeat 
would put England out of the 
series: and I watched in 
amazement when England, 
having won that match, took 
the last seven Australia wick¬ 
ets for 34 runs in the next Test 
in Melbourne after seeming 
certain to lose' it. 

But in those days. England 
had Frank Tyson and Brian 
Statham to apply the coup de 
grdce. If they failed, there was 
always Bob Appleyard with 
his deceptive flight. Today, 
too. Nos 9. 10 and jack are 
usually better defenders than 
they were then. They work 
hard at the nets, perfecting the 
confounded forward prop. By 1982-83. this was obvi¬ 

ous. That was the year 
when, in Melbourne. 

Jeff Thomson joined Allan 
Border for the last wicket with 
Australia stiU needing 74 runs 
to win. With no great difficul¬ 
ty. Thomson hung on (much 
as Damien Fleming did yester¬ 
day) until he was caught at slip 
off Ian Botham with Australia 
only four runs short But for 
sheer unexpectedness, none of 
these victories comes into the 
category of England's yester¬ 
day. with their pilloried and 
patched-up side. At some time 
or other, they all made a 
contribution, including the 
two old fellows, as Michael 
Atherton, I am sure, would 
acknowledge- But that those 
who did most yesterday 
(DeFreitas. Devon Malcolm 
and Chris Lewis) were bom in 
Dominica, Jamaica and Guy- 

DeFreitas completes a run to add to McDermott’s torment as the England comeback gains momentum yesterday 

ana. respectively, is unlikely to 
have escaped the attention of 
our hosts. 

When Australia ended a 
long and barren period by 
winning the last Test, at 
Sydney m 1987. in almost as 
tight a finish, I presumed to 
tell Gatting. the England cap¬ 
tain. that it was a good result 
for cricket, his side having 
already won the Ashes and 
Australia's need at the time 
being much greater than En¬ 
gland's. Not surprisingly. 
Gatting disagreed, saying that 
Australia were there to be 
beaten, not comforted. 

Since that day. Australia 
have played 22 Tests against 
England, of which thqr have 
won 13 and drawn Seven- 
Yesterday’s was only the sec¬ 
ond that they have lost It is no 
good our thinking that this 
England victory is likely, in 
the same way, to herald a rich 
harvest But it is no less 
welcome for that The Austra¬ 
lians were in danger of getting 
just a little bit too big for their 
boots — their press as well as 
their players. 

Knight takes aggressive path 
ENGLAND A need a further 
174 runs in Calcutta today to 
emulate the victory of their 
seniors in Adelaide. They end¬ 
ed the fourth day of ffie second 
international match on 80 for 
two, having left themselves a 
target of 254 by dismissing 
India A for 353. 

The loss of Jason Gallian, 
who was stumped for 37 just 
before the dose, was a big 
blow, but Min PateL the 

INDIA A: Aral hangs: 216. 
Second tomga 

J Singh c Co* b Semp-13 
VS Raitara ctacon bunk-127 
A A Mazumdai c Knghl b Patel-23 
fl Drawl c I'tan b Cork.— -52 
*P K Ann c Weis b Safesbuy-43 
S C Ganguly b Safobuy-25 
SVBahuiieiuiout-IS 
tVSYadawcKiiohlbPaW-4 
U Ctatarfee c Nboi b Stamp_10 
R K Chaunan taw b Cork-11 
P L K Uhambvy not out-11 
Extras (b 11. b5. i*>3)-__19 
Total-353 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-53. 2-103. 3-222. 
4-239.5-300. B-301. 7-319. 8-336, 9-331. 

r- 

nightwatchman. hung on, al¬ 
though be was dropped by 
Yadav, the wicketkeeper, off 
the penultimate ball of an 
exciting day. 

Gallian had put on 73 with 
Nkk Knight in a positive 
partnership after the depar¬ 
ture in the second over of 
Michael Vaughan, who has 
made only 19 runs by four 
innings in the intematiux^s. 

Knight who is 39 not out 

BCMWIGl Cork 19 3-1-5W: Chappte21-«- 
47-C. Sfmp 42-12-104-2. SaBsbuy 14-0- 
57-2, Patel 33-7-7*2. 

ENGLAND A: Rta Innings: 316 (A P Wefis 
S3. J E R GaSan 77; P L KMrambrey 4-63). 

Second Irvings 
NVKrtptnctout-39 
U P Vaughan tw Ganguly-1 
JER GaSan st YadavbChaian-37 
MMPddnolout .  0 
Extras (b 1. rtb 2>-—3 
Total (2 wkls)-80 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4,2-77. 
BOWUNG: Mnmtrey 5-021-0, Grraiy 

.■VJ-13-1. Chattenee 50-21-Oi ChauhanS4- 
•V^BahuUs 5-1-70. 

Herbert joins Benetton in Formula One’s fast lane Vineyards stretched 
away to the left but the 
taxi driver kept his eyes 

Vineyards stretched 
away to the left but the 
taxi driver kept his eyes 

to the right gesturing at the 
complex of buildings that 
dominates the small town 
of Ponzano. “Benetton, Bene¬ 
tton. Benetton,” he said, 
laughing happily at then- 
hegemony. 

High above the Villa 
Minelli, the headquarters of 
Benetton's fashion empire. 
Michael Schumacher stood in 
the basket of a hot air balloon, 
waving at the photographers 
ranged below him. In 
Benetton oounhy. be it in 
rural Italy, Oxfordshire or the 
motor racing circuits of the 
world, he is lord of all he 
surveys. 

Yesterday, though, as the 
team unveiled the car that it 
hopes will propel 
Schumacher. 26. to his second 
successive world champion¬ 
ship. the young German took 
the stage with a new team- 
male. a potential enemy with¬ 
in. Johnny Herbert so long 
the pretender to greatness, has 
got his chance at last 

Herbert was confirmed as 
Benetton's second driver for 
the 1995 season at a lavish 
ceremony here yesterday. He 
drove for the team that dis¬ 
missed trim in 1989 for the last 
two races of last season, too. 
but it only recently became 
apparent that he had secured 
the job on a permanent basis 

Oliver Holt reports from Treviso, 

Italy, on a British driver’s belated 

breakthrough to the grand prix elite 

in place of the accident-prone 
Jos Verstappen, of Holland, 
who reverts to test driver. 

Herbert bas driven in 63 
grands prix and has never 
finished in the top three, but 
for each of the four years he 
was fit to compete for a full 
Formula One season, he was 
imprisoned in the uncompeti¬ 
tive Lotus team. _ 
while, all around, 
rivals coveted fcf w 
him. Only when 
Lotus fell into the will 
hands of admin¬ 
istrative recctv- a Fit 
ere, late last year. 
was he Greed. 200(1 

Presuming that & 
Schumacher does gar] 
not obliterate him 
as he did his oth¬ 
er team-mates last year. Her¬ 
bert wQJ have truly passed 
from rags to riches. By com¬ 
mon consent the Benetton 
team provided its drivers with 
the season's best car last year, 
and nowit has discarded Ford 
and added the might of the 
Renault engine to an already 
formidable package. 

Herbert's addition will also 
swell the ranks of Britans 
driving for the top teams. He. 

T want to 
win races 
and get 

good points 
early on’ 

David Coultbard and Damon 
H3I may all be genuine 
championship contenders, 
and Nigel Mansell, at 
McLaren. Eddie Irvine, at 
Jordan, and Martin Bnindie. 
at Ligier, will realistically 
hope to win races. 

“It is a big chance for roe,” 
Herbert said, “the best chance 
_ I have had since I 

got fully fit again, 
it tO Everyone has al¬ 

ways said that I 
aces could do it if 1 

had the car and 
Ret the equipment so 

now I have to 
OintS Prove The situ¬ 

ation is not die 
On’ same as it was at 
_ the end erf last 

season, when I 
had to play a supporting role 
to MichaeL I will be going out 
there to beat him this time. 
There is no reason why I cant 
Michael is human and I have 
worked on my fitness this 
winter like never before. 

"There will be no team 
orders to begin with, and I 
don't think I will get second- 
class treatment just because 
Michael has bren here for 
several years. It would be easy 

to be intimidated by him. but 
it can work both ways. I want 
to win races and get good 
points early on and then the 
pressure will fall on him.” 

Herbert finished fourth on 
his grand prix debut for 
Benetton, in Brazil in 1989. 
but tiie team “rested” him 
later in the season because be 
had not fully recovered from 
serious injuries sustained in a 
Formula 3000 race at Brands 
Hatch the year before. 

Schumacher, of course, was 
the centre of attention, feted 
by journalists from all over 
Europe: He is the linchpin of 
the team, and, if the engine 
lives up to expectations, he 
will be the favourite to hold 
off the challenges of Damon 
Hill and David Coufthard. at 
Williams. 

He was relaxed, too. about 
the threat posed by Herbert 
“I have never minded a team¬ 
mate who pushes me hard.” 
he said. “Both Nelson Piquet 
and Brundle have done it and 
there was never any problem. 
When they left the team, we 
always parted friends. 

“It will be the same with 
Johnny. 1 would not expect 
him to do anything other than 
try to win every race. As long 
as he does not try to get 
political with the team, every¬ 
thing will be OK. it would not 
be wise for him to do that 
because I have been here abit 
longer than him.” 

Herbert centre, takes bis bow at Benetton with 
Schumacher, in cockpit, and Verstappen 

'Michael' 
Schumacher 

12 reasons why he wins 
LAUNCH ISSUE OUT IMOW 

GO FOR IT! Metfs Health 

Mansell close to £10m McLaren deal 
BARRR4G last-minute hitches, the final 
name in the Formula One jigsaw will be 
fitted into place tomorrow when McLaren 
announces in London that Nigel Mansell 
will partner Mika Hakkinen in the 
coming season (Oliver Holt writes). 
Mansell has been linked with the team, 
which is based in Woking, Surrey, since 
Williams rejected him as a partner for 
Damon Hill and chose David Coultiianh 

Bemie Ecdestone. the Formula Ont\ 
impresario, has been an enthusiastic 
supporter of Mansell's return Grom 

IndyCar racing and engineered four 
“guest appearances” last season, culmi¬ 
nating in the 31st grand prix win of his 
career in the final race, in Australia. 

The last obstade to Mansell's recruit¬ 
ment seemed to have been removed last 
week when Martin Brundle, his oily 
remainiggrival for the seat, left McLaren 
to jom.V^er. Mansell will be welcomed 
bad^by.^an army of supporters who 

ftftn because of his aggressive and 
V&g’isiyfo. ManseO. 41, has little 
prJspect of winning a second world 

championship this season, though: 
McLaren is in the first year of a new high- 
profile partnership with Mercedes. But 
his experience wilt be invaluable and his 
presence is bound to swell crowds. ■ 

It is likely that Mansell will be given a 
one-year contract worth about £10 mil¬ 
lion. the majority of which has beat 
provided by Marlboro, the McLaren 
sponsors. It is anticipated that Michael 
Schumacher, of Benetton, will join die 
team in 1996, but, if be does rwt. Mansell 
may continue for another year. 
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twice drove Chatterjee, the 
left-arm spinner, for six and 
much will depend on him and 
Alan Wells, the captain, when 
England resume the pursuit of 
a victory that will also give 
them a 2-0 winning margin in 
the series. 

Dominic Cork and Ian 
Salisbury proved the key 
bowlers as the A team stuck 
doggedly hr their task.; Cork 
produced a two-wicket burst 
in the morning with the sec¬ 
ond new baU before Amre, the 
India captain, and Ganguly, 
the dashmg left-hander, began 
to take the game away from 
England A. 

Their partnership had 
reached 61 when Salisbury 
revived his own fortunes and 
those of his team with two 
wickets in nine balls. With the 
score at 300, Ganguly was 
fifth out, bowled for 25 while 
trying to force off the bade 
foot, and Amre (43) miscued a 
drive to short mid-wicket 
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TELEVISION 47 

1 f0rtt 
IVVP? / 

■ l She was Joan (in such shows 
/ Ba- first names are sufficient if not 

/if wild <*Ggatory) and her greatest mo- 
roan's ment was wilh the itching powder 

ishtlaw - and the underpants. Joan dusted 
jehty ■■ the latter with the former having 
iSeat. learned that her husband was 
pow- .having an office affair, 
rrant He returned from work and 

-. rushed immediately for the bath, 
enge:' This brought at knowing smile to 
gin it Joan’s face, for she had married 

£t or sour, and rarely in the best taste 

m revenge: 
: are agin it 
; it doesn’t 

‘ an errant 

and his need to convey said anger 
prodwxd .die.amtesion. But that 
ended the chapter, not the book. 

Joan's, marriage was violent, 
something she temporarily ame¬ 
liorated by secretly dosing her 
husband with tranquillisers. But 
that only worked for a while am 
one day Joan decided to kill her 
husband by lacing his coffee. Or#, 
af the last second, having handpi 
-him the cup. did she snatdi it rack 

the sort of man whose normal first -/ claiming she had acddentally 
jf t thfokrtbatthought in the early evening is for 

,-uig Edge team . gravy raffier than water. Finding 
>und themselves no relief in the bathroom, he sat, 

in sugar. The couple have 
divorced. ' “ . 

itSSsai' rW 

5 
Peter 

Barnard 

£ ../round themselves 
■ jsoms of that dilemma. 
f fit’s programme, Re- 
pjfisionally looked uneasy 

?£l, moving from the won- 
■fTribald to the tragically ex- 

_'7 But it finally worked, 
■ jy by threading fine pro- 

. 'hime with the activities of one 
’avenger whose vengeance against 
her husband itself moved from the 
ribald to the near-extreme. 

down and confessed to his wife 
Herein lies the brilliance of Joan’s 
revenge, for it perfectly fitted the 
‘'crime'’ and achieved the desired- 

■result 
Joan knew that her husband 

would associate the itching with a 
— what is the term? — asocial 
disease and that he would fink the 
social disease to the girl at the 
office.' So his anger fen mi the girl 

Other vengeance- fecked 
Joan’s panache. The man 
who smashed up tfte cars 

of council employees because they 
refused to listen to bis complaints 
about a council property was 
indulging in nothing more than 
vandalism. ... 

He could have learnt the key 
ingredient of revenge, which is 
style, from the fanner who, having 

been refused planning permission, 
filled up his muck spreader with a 
.mixture of silage ana manure and 
sprayed the stuff all over the 
council's offices. Then he turned 
and did if again, for on the first 
pass his spreader was not set high 
enough and only splattered the 
ground floor. 

- Much more serious business 
was afoot in the case of the father 
whose little girl was killed by a 

one-eyed lorry driver who should 
not have been on the road. The 
father wounded the driver with a 
shotgun, an action that was likely 
to bring more suffering on his 
stricken family. He was charged 
with attempted murder but the 
jury delivered a verdict that, thank 
Goa, owed more to compassion 
than to logic: not guilty. 

The verdict of history on 
Gerry Adams is not yet in 
but Panorama: The Man 

We Hate to Love (BBC I) suggest¬ 
ed we may want to be kind to the 
one-time member of the IRA’S 
Ballymena and Belfast brigades. I 
expect certain Protestants were 
spitting at the screen last night, not 
least at the British officials and 
former officials parading to laud 
Adams. 

Peter Brooke, the former North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, described 
Adams as “courageous” and a 
retired official who had secret talks 

with Adams in 1972 said he was 
surprised to find this “articulate, 
intelligent young man” who, when 
asked if he' really wanted to spend 
his fife fighting the British, replied 
that in fact He would rather go to 
university. 

Disarming, that's the word for 
our Gerry, if you will forgive the 
irony. Adams was not interviewed 
for die programme, but he must 
have beat delighted with what 
others said for him. 

Clearly Adams lias the tightrope 
walker's sense of balance so neces¬ 
sary in a politician, a trade in 
whkh the truth is a product for 
which demand will always out¬ 
strip supply. The question left 
hanging at the end of the pro¬ 
gramme is whether the wilder 
boys of the IRA will pull Adams off 
the wire before he reaches the 
opposite bank of the Rubicon. 

Last night’s Horizon deserves 
more space than 1 shall give it, but 
something seems to have hap¬ 

6.00 Business Breakfast (32344) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (10038832) 
9.05 KOroy. Robert KHroy-Sflk chairs a stueftj discussion 

on a topical subject (s) (8301528) 
1040 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(1289948) 10.05 Good Morning wftti Aiwa and 
Nfck. Weekday magazine (s) (855S1122> 

12-00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(7732696) 1245 Pebble MU (s) (3721561) 12-55 
Regional News and weather (78113325): 

140 One O' Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (11702) 
140 Neighbours. Ceefax) (a) (91660054) 140 

nmefcaepers. Quiz series. The question-master ts 
Bi Dod (s) (91864870) 

2.15 FILM: Peny Mason — The Case of the 
Scandalous Scoundrel (1987) starring Raymond 
Burr and Barbara Hale..The legal eagle defends a. 
reporter accused of murdering her former employer, - 
the publisher of a sleazy tabloid. Directed by 
Christian I. Nyby II. (Ceefax) (s) (957940) 

340 Jacfcanory. Natalie Ogle with JHI Paten Walsh's 
story Matthew and the Sea Singer (s) (1559803) 
440 Willy Fogg. (Ceefax) (9675031) 425 
Grimmy. Animation'(6995832) 445 Take Two. 
FBm and television magazine (4076054) 

540 Ncwsround (9906948)5.10 Grange Hill (CeefeeO' 
(S) (1024832) 

545 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (560528). Northern 
Ireland; Inside Ulster 

0 Six O'clock Naan (Ceefax) and weather (493) 
QRegfcxml news magadnea (883). Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours 
.00 HoAday. Reports from the Lake District an Arizona 

dude ranch, working holidays and from a single 
motferwith three children fa Menorca. (Ceefax) (s) 
(1238) 

740 Ees£nders. (Ceefax) (s) (257) 
840A Qoeaflon of Sport David Coleman, Bill' 

Beaumont and lan Botham are joined by Stephen : 
Hereby, Allan Lamb, Sonia O'Sullivan and Danen 
Anderten. (Ceefax) (s) (1306) 

840Mil kfisbehavin1. Marital indfidefity comedy senes, 
starring Peter Davison, Nicola Pagett, John Outline 
and Pody Hemingway. (Ceefax) (s) (9493) 

940 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (3431) 

r Fugfaws Me! GBkmv Gofdta Hawn (940pm) 

'940 FILM: Bird on a Wire (1990) starring Mel Gibson, 
Gold® Hawn and David. Carradine. A romantic 

?: comedy chase thriller about a former police informer 
< cxr the run from nearly evaytxxJy when his girtfriend 

unwittingly blows his witness protection 
programme. Directed by John Badham. (Ceefax) (s) 
(573677). Northern Ireland: On Aff 10.10 FBm: Bird 
on a Wire 12.00-140am Fftn: Prey of the 
Chameleon; Wales: Week In Week Out 10.00 Wales 

f. Playhouse 10.30 Film E&ti on a Wre 12.15-1.45 
\ FBm: Pray of the Chameleon • 
;-:.15 FILM: PWy of the Chameleon (1991) starring 

Daphne Zuniga and James Wader. Serial krBer 
- ’ thrffler directed by Tex Fuller (Ceefax) (158141) 
’_%45am Weather (3202197) 

Terry Jones on Richard the Uonheart (940pm) 

940 Crusades: Destruction. (Ceefax) (s) 
. (190342) 

1040 Jim Tavare Pictures Presents... Comedy series 
(759967) • 

10.30 Newsnkjht (Ceefax) (639703) 
11.15 The Lata Show (s) (591238) 
1145 Weather (948412) 
1240 News fallowed by The Midnight Hour. Sarah 

Baxter reviews the parliamentary day (6428807) 
1240am-140 Experience and Behaviour In a Social 

World (5476130) 
240-440 Night School: History (86888) 

740 Noddy (r) (s) (1588865). 7.10 The Legend of 
Prince Vaflart (r). (Ceefax) (s) (8567677) 745 
Blue Peter (i). (Ceefax) (s) (1797677) 

840BBC Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) 
(8688851) 8.15HW Record: Susan Hulme reports. 
on yesterday's Parliamentary proceedings 

. , (7030141) , . 
845 Concwnkig Passions (r)-(7028493) 840 The 

• • Time of Your Life. Last in the Canadian series 
. about enterprising ofoer people (47592S7) 

940 Daytime on TWo. Educational programmes. Pis, for 
children. 10.00-1045 Ptaydays (6312211) 240 
Gordon T; Gopher (41070483) 

2.10 Horizon: Russia’s Deep Secrets (r). (Ceefax) 
(5972702)- • 

340 News and weatfw followed by Westminster with 
Nick Rose. (Ceefax) (5102883) 340 News 
(Ceefax) and weather (3359685) 

440Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (986) 
440 Regional programmes repeated from 740pm last 

Thursday (870). Wales: Week In Week Out 
5.00 Children's Hospital (r). (Ceefax) (s) (2344) 
540 Skating. The European Figure Skating 

championships from Dortmund, Germany (122) 
640 Fresh Princa of Bel Air (117324) 
645Heartbreak High. Drama series set In an Australian 

inner-city high school. (Ceefax) (s) (444073) 
. 7.10 The Tick. Animated comedy (651870) 
740, Painting the World. Neil MacGregor on how 

scientific discoveries helped artists to look in a new 
way at the nakral world. (Ceefax) (899) 

840 Public Eye: Little Mtrades. How, for some, the 
miraefe of conception through fertility treatment can 
become a nightmare. (Ceefax) (8528) 

840 Food and Drink. (Ceefax) (s) (7035) 
9.00 Joking Apart Comedy drama about a scriptwriter 

whose wife has left tflm for an estate agent (Ceefax) 
(S) (1073) ... * ■ 

d & 'r 

Doctors Burton, Whatefy and Shepherd (ITV, 940pm) 

Peak Practice 
UV, 900pm 
The medical drama is bad: for a third series and not 
wasting a seated. Hardly have the credits rolled than 
Dr Jack (Kevin Whately) is involved in the rescue of a 
school party, trapped in an old lead mine. A rock fall 
has blocked the tunnel and if it rains they could drown. 
You’ve guessed, it rains. Not surprisingly Jack has 
forgotten his wedding anniversary and wife Dr Beth 

attention never wanders. The mixture of medicine, 
adventure, personal problems and Peak District 
scenery drew more than 14 million viewers last time 
and the formula shows no sign-5f flagging. 

Network First Bhopal—the Second Tragedy 
ITV, 10.40pm 
In December 1984 methyl isocyanate gas from the 
Union Carbide pesticide plant leaked over the Indian 
city of Bhopal, killing Z5u0 people and leaving many 
more with permanent disabilities. That was the first 
tragedy. Tne second, according to this scathing report 
firm the fanner BBC man, Marie Dully, is the failure 
to compensate the victims and to tackle the safety 
jplicatkms. Tally does not pull punches. He says the 
■foster-was, caused by-industrialists who put costs 

before caution and politicians who put power before 
principles. Inlthe ten years since, he claims, companies 
have tried to», wriggle out of their responsibilities, 
politicians havt)*£reated the gas victims as their pawns 
and the riefr natiofcyiave fumed a Wind eye. 

VIswns of Heaven and Hefl 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
The approaching millennium is the peg for a three- 
part examination of hopes and fears for die future of 
information technology. The programme is strong on 
pundits. There are contributions from the writers 
William Gibson and Douglas Adams, from Bill Gates 

- of Microsoft and from Profesttfr Stephen Hawking. 
There is also a social trends forecaster from the United. 
States called Faith Popcorn. A portentous 
commentary, which sounds as if it has been culled 
from a dictionary of quotations, is spoken by the 
actress Tilda Swinton. ' *-??entation is stylish, but. 
the discussion tends, to ger ,*~JL jfl generalities and 
more questions are asked than answered. Perhaps the 
answers will come in the remaining programmes. 

Crusades ■ 
BBC2,930pm 
Richard the Lionhean may be one of the stars of 
English history but Terry Jones is not impressed. He is 
quick to point out that Richard was actually French 
and did not speak the language of his adopted country. 
More than that he was responsible for the cold¬ 
blooded murder of men, women anck:*iidren during 
the siege of Acre, a barbarity which Han nd parallel on 
the Muslim side. Jones also alludes to Richard’s 
homosexuality, though some modem historians 
dispute this. For Jones the hero of the Crusades was 
the Muslim leader, Satadin, a gentleman among 
thugs. Jones is convinced that the Crusades were a Baa 
Thing and a total failure. The same cannot be said for 
this invigorating series. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

640 GMTV (3928431) 
945 Chain Letters with Ted Robbins (4414306) 945 

London Today (Teletext) and weather (3962590) 
1040 The Time.- the Place. John Stapleton hosts the 

topical discussion (s) (9799412) 
1045 This Morning (32637325) 1240pm London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (7721580) 
1240 News (Teletext) end weather (7197238) 
1245 Emmerdato (i) (Teletext) (7105257) 145 Home 

and Away (Teletext) (34560122) 145 Vanessa. 
Vanessa Fete tackles another women's issue 
(Teletext) (s) (32344126) 

245 A Country Practice (s) (17509696) 240 Blue 
Heelers with William Mclmes (6520257) 

340 News headSnes (Teletext) and weather (5059528) 
345 London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(5058899) 

340The Magic House (s) (5001528) 340 Tola TV (s) 
(5159667) 340 Twinkle the Dream Being (s) 
(3254031) 440 Budgie the Little Helicopter 
(2836035) 4.15 The Dreamstone (Teletext) (s) 
(4950306) 4.40 Chris Cross (r) (Teletext) (s) 
(3287899) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (4827734). Followed by The 
Missing File 

5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (894122) 
545Your Shout Viewers' opinions (706832) 
640 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (561) 
640 London Tonight (Teletext) (141) 
7.00 Enunsrdale. (Teletext) (6306) 
740The Big Story. Dermot Mumaghan Investigates 

why attacks on coloured Londoners have led to so 
few convictions (s) (325) 

840The BIB: Getting Even. Chris Deakln's role as 
acting. Dl brings hkn into conflict with Mur roe and 
the CID. (Teletext) (5064) 

m 

Russ Abbot and Michael WflDams (840pm) 

840 MHMM September Song. Mora adventures 
with teacher Ted Fenwick and his 

showbiz buddy Billy Balsam. Starring Russ Abbot 
and Michael Williams. (Teletext) (s) (4561) 

940 Peak Practice (Teletext) (s) 
fiafirassa (1325) 

1040 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (19219) 
1040 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (369561) 
10.40 KB^Ej Network First: Bhopal—The Second 

Tragedy. (Teletext) (356832) 
1140 Prisoner Cefl Block H (689967) 
12.40am FILM: Original Ski (1989) A couple are 

devasted when their only child is kidnapped. With 
Charlton Heston. Directed by Ron Satid (886130) 

245 The Little Picture Show. Marietta Frostrop talks to 
Australian director John Dulgan (7119791) 

340 America's Top Ten (s) (89156807) 
340 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (15188619) 
4.15 On the Live Side (s) (35379197) 
440 Videofashion (29449) 
540 Vanessa (r] (Teletext) (s) (85517) 
540ITN Morning News (37333) 

pened to my stomach since watch¬ 
ing Siamese . Twins (BBC 2). 
Watching it? Glancing at it. For all 
that I have been in war zones and 
seen people die violently, 1 am not 
all that good at close-ups at 
surgeons’ hands inside one body, 
let alone two at once. 

Fascinating story, though, of 
two-year-old twins from a Bang¬ 
kok orphanage joined at the hip 
and pelvis who had a leg each plus 
one they shared and only one 
bladder between them. Incredible 
operation in Philadelphia, aren’t 
surgeons wonderful, happy end¬ 
ing, though Dao and Duan will 
need much help yet 

The thing about real-fife opera¬ 
tions is that they are not like 
Casualty. In Casualty you look at 
the wounds and think, gosh, those 
make-up people are just wonder¬ 
ful. I hope the Casualty make-up 
people were not watching Siamese 
Twins, because I wouldn’t want 
them to get any better. 

CHANNEL 4 

645 Once Upon A Time — Ufe. An animated 
exploration of the human body (r) (8634580) 

740 The Big Breakfast (43275) 
9.00 You Bet Your life (t) (s) (29696) 
940 Schools: Eurekal (8425493) 9.45 Stop, Look, 

Listen (8420948) 1040 Fouiwaya Farm (1296238) 
10.10 Maths Everywhere (9035412) 1045 How We 
Used to Live (9021219) 1045 Coming Together 
{7164351} 1140 Science in Focus (6835783) 1142 
Stage One (620140) 1148 Schools at Work 
(8475230) 11.45 First Edition (9442141) 

1240 House to House. Maya Evan's political magazine 
(42572) 

1240 Sesame Street. Eartybeaming entertainment The 
guest is Rosie O'Donnell (85493) 140 Widget (r) 
(S) (15794847) 

145 Profiles Of Nature: Solitudes. An exploration of 
the sounds of the wild (r) (34144108) 

245 FILM: Cattle Empire (1958) starring Joel McCrea 
Western drama about a cattle trail boss, released 
from prison after a five year sentence, who agrees to 
lead two cattle drives, intending to double-cross his 
employers. Directed by Charles Margins Warren. 
(Teletext) (2724122) 

345 Home Movies. Vintage home movies from the 
Second WOrid War years (s) (3799325) 

440 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (238) 
540The Oprah Winfrey Show. A discussion on frugal 

living. (Teletext) (s) (6812035) 
5.50Terrytoons. Classic cartoons (721783) 

6.00 Take That! in Concert HighB^its from a conceit 
recorded in December at Wembley Arena in aid of 
the National Ads Trust and Crusald (r) (s) (66615) 

740 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (646764) 
740The Slot Viewer access series (606580) 
840Classic Trucks: Door to Door. The vintage 

deflveiy vans that used to proliferate the high street 
(Teletext) (s) (3696) 

840Brookside. (Teletext) (s) (5431) 

Stephen Hawking looks to the future (SLOOpm) 

940 Visions of Heaven and Hefl. (Teletext) 

1040 FILM: The Good Fight (1992) starring Christine 
Lahti and Terry O'Quinn. A made-for-televiskjn 
drama about a lawyer who, with the help of her 
attorney former husband, sues a tobacco company 
on behalf of a young athlete who developed cancer 
of the mouth after using the company's chewing 
tobacco. Directed by John David Cotes. (Teletext) 
(s) (419734) 

11.40 Bakersfield PD. California police comedy series. 
(Teletext) (s) (279764) 

12.15am Fbotbati Italia — Mezzanotta Highlights of the 
Sene A game between Cagliari and fiorentina 
(116265) 

1.15 Blood, Sweat and Glory. The senes on sport 
continues with a look at the ethic of sportsmanship 
(0(77555) 

1.45 FILM: A Cuckoo In the Nest (1933, b/w) starring 
Ralph Lynn and Yvonne Amaud. A classic Aldwych 
farce directed by Tom Walls (380536). Ends at 340 
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6j00ain DJ Kat [51141) OjOO Power Rangers 
(73431) X30 DJ Ka (4483483) X45 The 
Oprah Winfrey Shaw (45821BO) 8u30 Card 
Sharks (98238) 1DJM Concanfrallon 
(B8O9015) 1025 Dynamo Duefc (817429M 
1030 Candid Camera (58238) 11-00 SaSy 
Jassy Raphael (37764) 1000 Trie Urban 
Paasant (43390) 1£30pm E Streffl (82054) 
14X1 StBeewhare (B7S09) ZOO ShafraZuki 
(13686) 000 The Oprah Winfrey Shew 
(9506948) 050 The DJ Kat Shmr (30680541 
540 Star Trrtc The Nwt Generation (9035) 

(2851) 7M E Sheet (3144) 7JO M*A*S*H 
(8035) BJ» The Lest Mafia Marrtaga: Fist oT 
a twopart mW-sertes. Wtti Enc Robwte and 
Navy McKeon sat30pi58p) iobo Star 
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Lan Show ttfh Darid irawman (8482901 
11A5 UtSejohn (572238) 12JQera Chances 
Q6813) 1 JO NeM Cast (88130) 2JXHUXJ 
htom Long Play (5848371) 

SKY NEWS 

News on the how. 
axxram Smooa (9178141) 0^0 FaMon TV 
(83344) 1030 ABC Mgrittee (50580) 
IJOpm CBS News This Momeig $8325) 
zaoPartamem Lhe (53851) 005 Reharcl 
UtlMOfn (602035) 930 CoMrago oi the 
STSepaon Trial (888703) 1Z3to*n *BC 
WOrid News Taritf* (24555) 1^0 ToQet 
IB326S) zaupertameni Beplay (82536)4^ 
CBS Everarn Newa (81159) 6JO4LO0 ABC 
World NewsTorigW (938139 

SKY MOVIES_ 
Unran Showcase (20382901 10:00 
Straight Talc f10G0 PG870) 12S0 Aloha 
Sumer (1988) (2789® 2JXJpmC^UHfia 
Undorcovar (1882) (81887) 4M Ml* 
Haganft to Broad Street (1884) («X57) 
fiJOStratott Ta» (1893: Afi 10am (90870) 
7M CtoSZlp: Time of Heart* (6431) 

Tba Liar'* Ctub (1094) (907^1)11^ 

Chnnai* (199C2) (1654121 IMm V» 
Klntr&WhonMIdSO) (4644S)2^AB5^r 

B-The UutoUon (1980) (i74^AiX»Tha 
Amynsrier Story (1893) (44807) 

' SKY MOVIES GPU 
OjOOjwi.TO* Dun tor tfira (1M2) (ITffi?) 
A00 Spacnimniar Adverturw* to te* 
feriwaan TOw (19831 (13B7P) IftflO- 
■ttao The Wckar Man (1573) (727Bfl 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
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fodrwppett Caraxm ®ffilH70) 8J8 The 

- Vrsrrwa- fliWnWI ,, r*-'*"™* 

Qrwwdhog Day (1993) (89850526) 
IZOSfNR My Maw Godfrey p£QQ (916306) 
iOO Tha innocents (1961) (346783) 140 
Kidnapped: As 8am (239B257) 4J3S Tha 
Magic Voyage: As &55am (4181238) &OD 
Horn and Dad Save trie World (1093) 
(42073) 84)0 Groondhog (toy (1893): As 
lO^Oam (96684870) 045 Resaenger 57 
(1993) (4755832) 11.10 Ghoat Story (1981) 
(964085) IJIBbr Shade* of Gray (1982) 
(947710) 240 Two-Hated TWaa (1991) 
(935401) 4.15-6JM Mom and Dad Sam 
the World (1983). As (fern (638307) 

• for more film Information, aae the 
VMontaippIaiiNRt, poMahed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 
7j00am Soccer News (1788988) 7.15 WWF 
Maria (761073) 0.18 Soccer News 
(2041290) &30 One to One (25883) 9-00 
Snowboard Tour (9832S) 9J0 Aerobics Oz 
Style (235081 1000 Snooker Welsh Open 
(36073) 1200 Aerobics Oz Style (78561) 
1230pm FA Cup Fourth-Round Match 
(70391) ZM.YachOng (43122) 030 ASA 
Milan (1141) 4.00 ABC Terpm Bowfing 
(54344) 5410 WWF Superstars (8581) &00 
Soccer News (506S61J B.15 Rsh Tales 
(534344) &30 Grass Boos Rugby (8677) 
74M600D IT A5 ta4B3Q &00 A10 Z ot Sport 
(63580) 0.00 The Foctbafler's Footbafi Show 
183344) 1IUI0 soccer News (952867) 10.18 
Tanan Extra — Scottish Footbal IxghBghtc. 
(3GS219) 11.15 Grass Roots Rugby (421054) 
HAS Fish Tates (882257) 124KKL00am A 
to Z of Sport (76807) 

EUROSPORT_ 
7-30am &JO0& Mausane (51866) &30 
Footbal (S4141) lOJto Use Alpine Stong 
(21141) 1200 Live Hoxe Staling (8687948) 
330pm FootDel (66886) 5JW EurosW 
(3257) BUO UW Flgue Shflttteg (6684603 
7.1* EtrospOrt NsufS (153S06? 7.45 LM> 
RgiSB Stettig ^732946) 9J» Alpine Shftv 
(7B412) 10JJQ Smoker (38948) 12JX>- 
1230ran Euroepon News (34284) 

SKY SOAP _ 

UXtom Loving (253i5tn) 8JO Peyton Piece 
(2530632) 9>00 AS the World Turns 
(9389257) 10JX) Guksrg Ugrt (4sn948) 
11 U0-12MAmthur World (4884412) 

SKY TRAVEL__ 

12J30 Getovay — Australia (254849 
T2jopm 3m’ Life wih Jack tons 
(8777783) 1JX) Trafede — Make YaOitn 
&raftu»J48Mfe2Q 1 JOThe ReriW at 
(toHJiwpno CeHMaiGou l 

zatriOBixmr Vow — * 

Wesfey Snipes Is Passenger 
57(HovtoCiiameL9A5pin) 

OneAway Week 1697169® 4-30 Zoo Lite 
with Jack Hama (8960580) 5JU Roads to 
Freedom (9820667) BM The Rate Food ot 
China (BS51S3S9 BJX) Getaway — Ausfrska 
(8961073) 8^0 Tcka to Paradise £9072325) 

7J0 Moving Postcards — Soilri.Norit* 
18025211) 730 Caribbean vacation — Tin 
Brithsri Vim* Wands (8878509) 8J» Around 
die World ci 30 UlmMs (7025031) BJO Sky 

futowrifiPouca* (255132S) 11410 Caitobe- 
an vacfflton (7065948) HJO-iaao Calfar. 
rife's Gold (8^27344) 

UC *•» L_^ 
Sara Room Servoe'/^IO^OS) f IpthQ 

Brothers (2365210) .4 f V!^1 
Out (4010806)-1030 FWt 

i&H (868CG*\44)0 Amato* 
onTM'A «on « rs,«*i 

SSW T1JO Cfacovean, 
1230 Extra 

T2A5pnt DC 
m ij» tt» , 

Vrioo Show (75337341 3JOAOO So You 
Wlsnl Io Play God (7111784) 

UK GOLD_ 

7-OOam Gne Us a Qua (7082344) 730 
Neighbours (7D61851) &00 Sons and 
Daughm (783S28) BJ30 EastEnders 
(7931899) 9JX) The BU (7915851) 9JO 
Sutherland's Lew (2837073) KUO Bo Oeei 
(2505306) 11-30 No Place bka Home 
(2847967) 1Z00 Sans end Daughters 
(7935615) 12J0pm Ne&iboure (2381483) 
ij» EastEnders (7081616) ijo The Ba 
(2380784) ZOO Alter Henry (4268667) 230 
Keep ll to the Fandy (7118677) ZOO Knots 
Landing (28417831 430 Cafes (2820293) 
5L00 Every Second Counts (8647509) &40 
Captain Pugwesh (2709677) 550 FB-De+* 
(4700073) 030 EastEnders (7133866) 7JOO 
Keep * to the Famiy (6027513) 730 Sweet 
Sixteen (7122670) ZOO Alter Henry 
(4383211) &30 JuM Good Friends 
(5638108) ZOO The Sweeney (9191764) 
1060 The Ba (7836344) 1060 Top of tee 
Pops (8528035) 1165 Cool h (7339783) 
1260 Dr Who (5516333) 1260ara FILM: The 
Gypsy and lhe Gooemen (19581 (4580833) 
265 Shopping te Mgm (S960623) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

660m Sesame Street (8142122) Z55 
Gartfed (3388325) 76S Eek tee Cal 
(6581412) 733 Pugwal (5953493) 86S 
Super Mario (G102SB0) BAS Casper 
(3320035) 960 Sesame Sfrea (B66TS) 
1060 B's Drolbee Tto» (586671 1160 
Christopher Crococtte (15141) 1260 Gar- 
firtd (47815) 1260pm Eek the Cat (54493) 
160 Bamrly tVB Teens (26257) 160 Super 
Mario (82038567) 1A5 Baby FoBes 
(91581572) 260 Barney (88321 230 Baber 
(1344) 3.00 Casper (6016141) B.13 Where's 
Wnly (6849401 365 Sarto (683219) 4.15 
Head to Head (458283g 430^00 Pugwoe 
(1580) 

NICKELODEON_ 

760am NfekabBl (1787S28) 7.15 Pbb- 
Woe's Ptoytouse (705493) 7AS Rugrats 
(704764) 8.15 DOW (806596) BAS 
NickalWBl (9006561) 960 Mck Jr (592054) 
1260 PwWee’a Playhouse PS8O1) 
1260pm me fcfcppet Show £3667) 160 
Gatew Hcri School (84686) 130 Banana 
Sandwfct) (2<238) 200 Denver (6344) 230 
Smoggas (4238) 360 Nek Favesl BK1) 
930 Hero Tuttae (8783) 460 Doug |829Q 
430 awrars (7702) 560 Cfarissa (7CG6) 
530 Nlckalvel (8054) 060 Grtomy (58671 
630-760 Are YcWrald of the D«K7(B219) 

DISCOVER \_ 

Australia Mid (7129783) 560 Compass 
(3838126) 660 Beyond 2000 (2397064) 
760 Earth Tremors (9193122) 860 Connec¬ 
tions 2 (8183293) 830 \toyogei (19335801 
860 Fka Fights (2857344) 930 The X- 
Planes (2309809) 1060 Dccavery Jamal 
,: • v ; r?i a 1130-1230Nature by Prota&ston 
(7086305) 

BRAVO_ 

1260 FS.M My Teenage Daugttuf (1556) 
14027386] 260pm thtoysometrung 
(4008651J 360 Rat Petrol (7438180) 330 
The Donny end Marie Show (7108290) 460 
FHJM: Jal Bait (1954) (33898696) 9.15 A 
Home of Ybur Own (5862967) 660 Daaffr 
Vatey Days (7137702) 630 Poles Woman 
(2285290) 760 Honey WSs! (7124238) 860 
tefrtysomething (9106£S6) 960 The Twfegtt 
Zone (28448701 93M260 FILM' Cant 
Slop tee Music [1980) Comedy about tee 
rise d the Vilage Pecpie (23S6B99) 

UK LIVING_ 

660aai Agony Hour (3064833 760 Maga¬ 
zine 0067870) 860 HMttl UK (7289306) 
030 Rendezvous (7228677) 960 Eaong Out 
14403677) 935 Now You See B (7797257) 
1060 Trivia Trap (4240306) 1030 Susan 
Powter (7291141) 1130 The Voung and tea 
Restless (3111899) 1260 FarTOy Matters 
(7282483) 1230pm Rendezvous (4933677) 
160 Kfroy (4921632) 260 Agony Hour 
(4241035) 360 Magazine (4292S09) 345 
Gtedrags (87889122) 460 Matuation 
15208325) 430 TrMa Trap (10422967) 436 
□eHa Smih (2188306) 530 Kale and AOe 
(5288561) 660 Sueai Powter (5218702) 
630 Mr and Mrs (5209054) 760 Uvng 
Magazine (*0666471 860 lhe Young and 
tee Restless (2060607) 960 FTLU Shattered 
5p«B (1888): Abusive atoohoto Maun 
Sheen dnvas tto larrtty to breaking port 
174947308) 1046 Gtarfags (3164073) 
1160 Mr end Mrs (7105670) 1130-1200 
Watuatxi UK (4239290) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

56Q Danger Mouse 13412) 930Where MJve 
(2832) 660 Altcen Skies (619413 635 AD 
Clued Up [407B771760Trivial Puisut (7106) 
730 My Two Dads @608) 860 Christy 
(21528) 9M MaonSghctog (24144) 10.00 
Fentey Calchphraee (48344) 1030 GP 
(24764) 1160 Lou Gran (75346) 1260 
Rhoda (67538) 1230pm Big Brother J3te 

09263 160 Darner Mouse (20791) 130 
Tnvfei Puraui (63994) 260 Moortgv-rg 
(97823) 360 Lfiu Gram (51468) 460 feocB 
(00626) *J»$JOO BQ BtoOwr Jake (41284) 

MTV__ 

EflIfaM WM4»tiW» Hncrul C>«i Tha ThSvt 

(78122) 760 Wildslde (13580) 860 VJ logo 
(490490) 1130 Soui (34899) 1260 Greatest 
FBB (756881160pm AHamocn Mbc (1796321 
330 Report (6848987) 335 Dnemac 
(5836122) 460 News (4501967) 4.13 3 tram 
1 (4584290) 430 Dial MTV (5796) 560 

Non-Stop (2COB7) 630 Sports (5783) 
760 Greatest Hrts (14238) 860 Most 
wanted (50702) 930 Beams and Buo-He&J 
(76615) 1060 Report (470948) 10.15 
Ctoematic (491431) 1030 News (114073) 
10.46 3 from 1 (119528) 1130 The EntT 

(84431) 160am Soul (28352) 260 The Gmd 
(48604) 230 rihghi Videos (312265) 

760am CraMng from tee Wrartage 
(4894899) 960 Cafe (9208581) 1260 The 
Bridge (27CS615) 130pm Ten ol the Best 
(4819851) 230 Heart and Soui (7738948) 
330 Into tee Music (4312035) 960 Prana 
Cuts (8754832) 760 VH-1 kx You (4112073) 
860 Ftock (4198493) 960 Ten ollhe Beet 
(4H8257) 1060 The Bndge (9385431) 
1130 Todsya Top FMj (8029702) 1260 Tie 
Nlghtfly (4401468) 260am Ten of tea Bert 
(1998555) 360-760 Dawn Ratraf (4300352) 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country music from Sam to 7pm. ndudtog 
e4 560 Saturday Nob Dance Ranch 660- 
760 &g Ticket 

TV ASIA_ 

B60a Person Dawn (38122) 760 Asiai 
Morning @4581) 230 Bcmyaad (30325) 
960 Gujarml FILM (130238) 1260 Ghar 
(60064) 160pm Hnd FILM (200393) 460 
Sariaf (19932) 430 ttigcnfer (530Q 560 
Jod Rcniham (7238) 530 Neengaf Doetla 
Peeosl — Choice Songs 19986) 660 TVA' 
and You 067) 530 Buiuyaad (6219) 760 
Video Junchon (B5702) 860 News Bulletin 
(6680) 830 Zindagi (5S15) 960 Pakfetm 
FILM (204967) 1130 Mano Ya Na Item 
(52506) 12.00 Asfen Morning (B82&4) 
130am Sight and Sand (8843913) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Conflnuoua cartoons from 5wn to 7pm. 
then TNT fOma m bfeow. 

Theme; Snctfght on Jean Stovnara 
760pm Young Baea (1653) (158204121 
965 Unffl They Sal (1957) (2^1257) 
1030 Water Butfahring (1966) (86^230® 
1230am TO» Could Be tea Nteht (1954) 
(83681994) 230-560 Young Beta 11953). 
AS 7pm (35145420) 

CNN/QVC__ 

CNN pravkteB 244iov news and tivcis 
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SUPER BOWL ROUT 

TUESDAY JANUARY 311995 

DeFreitas and Malcolm light fuse as Atherton’s side soars to Test victory 

England give series kiss of life 
** PHOTOGRAPHS: RR3ECGANAE 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN ADELAIDE 

ENGLAND may not win very 
often at cricket but when they 
da they win with a verve and 
style that takes the breath 
away. After Barbados last 
April and the Oval in August 
England's first Test victory in 
Australia since 1986 was 
achieved here yesterday 
against apparently insuper¬ 
able odds and with memora¬ 
bly irresistible cricket 

At the start of the final day 
of this fourth Test an England 
win was comfortably the out¬ 
sider of three possible results. 
Logic suggested a draw, recent 
history an Australian win. 
Desperation, however, can be 
a great leveller. To keep the 
series alive and avoid the 
condemnation that would fol¬ 
low an empty tour. England 
had to win. The imperative 
inspired great deeds. 

The last four England wick¬ 
ets added 108 runs in 18.5 
overs, whereupon Australia, 
setting off confident of making 
263 in 67 overs, lost eight 
wickets inside two hours. De¬ 
spite gallantry on a grand 
scale from the ninth-wicket 

John Woodcock..46 
England A team chase win 46 

pair, a wonderful match end¬ 
ed with 5.5 overs to spare and 
the Barmy Army streamed 
onto the field in an accelerated 
conga. 

This was the eleventh Test 
England have played in this 
country since retaining the 
Ashes at Melbourne in De¬ 
cember. 1986. They have had 
their chances to win several, 
but taken none, and that they 
should end the sorry sequence 
iKQjv, Yflth a team barely 

■Recognisable froai -tksihwivcti- 
began the tour, beggars belief 
as much as the manner of its 
execution. 

The catalyst just as it had 
been against South Africa m 
August was spectacular bat¬ 
ting from die tail, followed by 
awesomely quick bowling by 
Devon Malcolm. Phillip 
DeFreitas. whose partnership 
with Darren Gough shifted 
the balance at the Oval, this 
time went solo. He has never 
baited so well for so long in a 
Test and may never do so 
again. But a man could die 
happy after one innings this 
good. 

DeFreitas, resuming on 20. 
added 68 off 57 balls. Exhorted 
by his captain “to be positive 
but selective" he took apart the 
man who. by common con¬ 
sent has been the best bowler 
of the series. Craig 
McDermott troubled by re¬ 
curring stomach and knee 
problems, may not have been 
feeling his best when he began 
bowling. He felt a good deal 
worse once DeFreitas had 
finished with him. His three- 
over spell with the second new 
bail cost 41 runs, of which 
DeFreitas struck 22 in one 
over, rounded off by a pull 
over mid-wicket for six. 

The tone had been set from 
the start of a session which 
recorded Test-best perfor¬ 
mances from DeFreitas with 
the bat and Mark Waugh with 
the ball. John Crawley com¬ 
pleted his second half-century 
in successive Tests and moved 
so smoothly on to 71 that over- 
confidence was his downfall 
and he fell, like ten other 

Overjoyed England fielders converge on Malcolm, left, who has just Captmed the final widcettytra^^McIntyre leg-bdfore 

batsmen in this bizarre game, 
to a misjudged puQ. He also 
ricked his neck as his boot- 
studs snagged when he turned 
for a second run and after his 
dismissal took no further part 

A different type of injury 
topped up DeFreitas’s adrena¬ 
lin. McDermott hit him in the 
grain, doubling him up for 
some minutes. His response 
was controlled aggression of 
such class that one wonders 

ENGLAND: Bret innings 

G Gooch c M Waugh b Renting _. 47 
(I47min. 105 bate, 4 toure) 

■M A Atherton c M E Waugh 
b Renting .. 
C273rrtn, 215 bafc. 8 lours) 

M W Galling c S R Waugh 
b McIntyre ... 
<411mm. 286 balls. 14 bus) 

G P Thorpe c Taytoc b Warns .. . 
[20rrwi. 19 bads. 3 fourcj 

J P Cnnvk’y b Wninn. 
(121mm, 110 balls, 2 (ours) 

fS Rhodes c Taylor b McDermott 
(27rrwi. 20 belts. 1 tour) 

C Lews c EUewett b McDermott..... io 
I33mtn, 20 bans. 1 loud 

P DeFreitas c Blewett b Mdntyre ... 21 
(SBrnin. 32 bells, i sa, 2 fours) 

A R C Fraser run out 
(sub McGiaJWMcWyie).7 
(24mm. 22 tefls] 

D E Malcolm b McDermott .... 0 
r3mm. i tail) 

P C R Tufnefi not out.— .... 0 
(Gmn. 5 bate) 

Extras (b 2, lb 5, w 2, nb 2) ..11 
Total (141 a overs. 559ntin)-353 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-93.2-175, 3-211. 
4-286. 5-293.6-307. 7-334.8-353. 8353 
BOWLING: McDermott (nb 2) 41-15-66- 
3: Renting (w 1) 25-6-65-2. Blewett 16-4- 
59-0, wane 31-9-72-2 McIntyre (w 1) 
19 3-3-51 -2 M E Waugh 9-1-330 

Second Irmngs 
G A Gooch c Healy b McDermott _ 34 

(I32rrtin. 101 bate. 3 tours) 
*M A Atherton bw b M E Waugh ... 14 

r61rrvi. 55 bells) 

why it has always been be¬ 
yond him before now. 

Malcolm pumped himself 
up by hitting Shane Wame oitt 
of the ground. When the last 
wicket fell in tire same over, 
Malcolm sprinted from the 
field. His eagerness was con¬ 
tagious. though at first impul¬ 
sive. He chose the wrong end 
to bowl and, after one over 
labouring into the wind, asked 
to switch. Atherton agreed and 

M W Getting b M E Waugh_0 
(6min. 5 balls) 

G Thorpe c Wame b McDermott_83 
M40min, 117 bate. 10 tours) 

JPCrawleycandbMEWaugh ,_71 
(212n*i. 152bails. Stows) 

tS J Rhodes c Fleming b Wame_2 
C20min. 8 bate) 

C C Lewis b Fleming_7 
(23min, 19 bate. 1 low) 

PAJ DeFreOasc Hetty 
b M E Waugh_88 
n20ntin, SSrafis. 2 sbas. 9 tours) 

A R C Fraser c McDermott 
b M E Waugh-5 
(27ntin. 11 bads) 

D E Malcotm noted-10 
(7htin. 4 bate, 1 six. 1 tour) 

P C R Tufnefl few b Wamo_0 
(4ntin. 3 balls) 

Eflras(b6.B>6) _ _ 14 
Toted (94.5 Overs. 382min) _ 328 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26 (Gooch 11). 
2- 30 (Gooch 15). 3-63 (Thorpe 33). 4-154 
(Crawley 18). 5-189 (Crawley 25). 6-181 
(Crawley 30). 7-2TO (DeFredafi 46), 8-317 
(DeFreitas 881.9-317 (Malcolm 0) 
BOWUNG: McDermott 27-5-98-2 (nb 1. 
82-174. 54-11-1. 50-15-1, 2-1-30. 
50-210. 30-29-0); Fleming 110-37-1 
(5-2-80, 4-1-11-1. 20-180); Wame 
30-5-9-82-2 (2-200. 8-5^70. 15-3-33- 
1.4-2-90.1-50-13-1): ME Waugh 14-4- 
40-5 (B-4-3-2. 30-180.10-60. 40-15- 
3); Mdntyre 80060 (40-220.10-50. 
3- 0-90); Btewett 40030 (one speS). 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings 
M J Sfetfer c Alhertan b DeFreftas .. 67 

(IS&rtin. 113 bate 6 tows) 

the results were devastating. 
f In the first over after lunch, 

takeft at 16 without loss. 
Malcolm disturbed Mark 
lityior with a well-directed 
bouncei, taken on the glove in 
front of his face. Next over, 
Taylor chased at a wide bail 
and the reliable hands of 
Thorpe, at first slip, did the 
rest. Already, there was sorlw- 
thing familiar to die plot, and 
England recognised it Maybe 

T4 A Taylor tow b Lewis-90 
(267nun. 200 bate. 7 fours) 

□ C Boon c Rhodes b DeFratae_0 
(911*1,5 bate) 

M E Waugh c Rhodes b Fraser — 39 
(IICTrtn, B4 bate. 3 tours) 

S R Waugh c Atherton b Lands_19 
M5mm. 33 bate. 2 tours) 

G S Btowrae not out --102 
(261 min, 180 bate 12 touts) 

fl A Healy c Rhodes b Matootor __ 74 
(I73min. 121 bate, 6 toura) -- 

S K Wame c Thorpe b Fttfr.#*_7 
(IGmn. 12 bate. i • 

D W Renting c Rhodes b Malcolm .. 0 
(4mm, 4 tab) 

PE Mdntyre b Malcotm_0 
(17mia6bafl3) 

CJ McDteitiotte Crawley b Fraser - 5 
(6mm. 7 bate 1 tou) 

Extras (b2. to 7.rto 7)_16 
Tow [121-5 overs, 535ntin)_419 
FALL: 1-129,2-130.3-202.4-207,5-232. 
6-396. 7-405. 8-406. 9-414. 
BOWLING: Mafctfm {nb 3) 26-5-78-3; 
Fraser (nb 4) 2858-95-3. TutoeU (nb 1) 
24-5-64-Ct DeFreitas 20-3-70-2 laws 
(nb 6) 18-1-81-2, Gooch 5022-0. 

Second Innings 
*M A Taylor c Thorpe b Malcolm ... 13 

137mm. 32 bate Stows) 
M J Stater1 c TutrwO b Mttcotm_5 

151 mm. 29 bate) 
□ C Boon c Rhodes b Fraser1-4 

[Botin. 7 bate, 1 tow) 
ME Waugh c Gating bTuBned — 24 

Australia did, too. David Bom 
froze against his first ball 
whidWBt an involuntary bat 
before he had moved and 
Eraser removed him through 
a leg-side catch in the next 
over. 

Malcolm was now in over¬ 
drive. Slater, unable to resist 
the hook: perished to a splen¬ 
did catch by Tufnell at fine leg 
and, to the next ball, Steve 
Waugh, looking for his cus- 

G S Btowatt c Rhodes b Lewde_12 
(74ntin, 54 bate) 

HA Healy not out_51 
(iSSmto, 136 bate, 4 tows) 

8 K Wamo Ibw b Lewis...2 
(ISrrtirj. 20 bate) 

CJ McDermoBcRhodesbLewis ._ 0 
(2mfn, 4 bate) 

D W Fteminglbw b Lewis-24 
(ll2min. §5 bate. 2 tours) 

P E Mdntyre bw b Malcolm_0 
flftnfn, 4 bate) 

Extras (b 3. lb 5. nb 13]..--.21 
Total (81.1 overe, 274ntin)__,158 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17 (9ater 4), 2-22 
(Sa£er5L 3-22 (ME Waugh 01.4-23 (ME 
Wbugh 0). 5-64 (BtewetrS). 87S (Healy 
7). 7-33 (Healy 10). M3 [Healy 1<tf 
9- 152 (Heady 48). 
BOWUNG: Malcolm 16.1-3-39-4 (nb Z 
1-0-3-0. 6-1-13-3. 6-2-13-0, 3-0-1CW. 
0.1-0-0-1): Fraser 12-1-37-1 (nb 4; 2-0- 
10- 0, 5-1-11-1. 3-0-10-0. 245-60); 
DeFreitas 11-3-31-0 (3-1-30. 5-2-19-0, 
3-0-90); Lewis 13-4-24-4 (nb 10; 20- 
60. 7-3-12-3, 4-1-8-1), Tuft** 58-17-1 
(nb 3; 4-1-5-1.3-1-00,2-1-301- 
Matdi ami: p A J OeFretee. 
Umplras: P □ Parker tAua) and S 

SR Waugh b Malcolm 0 
(2min, 1 baS) 

PREVIOUS MATCHES: Hot Test (Bris¬ 
bane: Austrate won by TB4 runs. Second 
Test (Mefcouna): Amfcsfe wan by 
295 run. Third Test (Sydney): March 
dam. 
match TO COME: Hflh Test Penh (Feb 
3 to 7). 
T3 Campied by Bit FrkxiaB 

Ian Healy. however, had 
other ideas and for the next 112 
minutes he and Fleming 
stalled the England charge. 
Only eight overs remained 
when Lewis removed Fleming 
leg-before. Malcolm was re¬ 
called against the hapless 
McIntyre, an extraction that 
required only one ball, and 
England were left to celebrate 
a famous victory and regret, 
once again, that such cricket 
eludes them when a series is 
young and impressionable. - 

By Raymond Keene 

No 383 

CROSSWORD BOOKS: The Times Concise CrossworisfBodw 1 &2 £5.99 
each). Books MSA & NEW Book 7 £4*50 each. The Tima Jnnrfw 
Crosswords: (Books 1 & 2 £5.99 each. Concise Book C5.9ffljfbe Tta» 
rvncciMirdit: (Bnoks I to 13 £4,99each). Books 14 to 18 & NEW Book 19 

ACROSS 

I Coumer-anack; suppress 
(tears) (5.4) 

6 Mealtime bafaywear: top of 
dungarees (3) 

$ Cathedral priest; church de¬ 
cree (5) 

9 Amount of film shot (7) 
10 Reviewer (6} 

12 Glory, renown (5) 
13 Common, unrefined (6) 
14 Souped-up car (3 J) 
17 Empty (space) (5) 
19 Congenital (6) 
21 Of the immediate surround¬ 

ings (7) 
22 Shaggy; dangerous (5) 
23 Be obedient to (the line) (3) 
24 Jewish place ofworship (9) 

DOWN 

1 Confrcnrfil 
2 Army officer; non-specific (7) 
3 Thrash; go brown 0) 
4 Have repercussions (on) (6) 
5 Strike to the ground reduce 

{price) (5.4) 
6 Insipid (5) 
7 Very fortunate (7) 
ll Occasioning no gratitude (9) 
13 Pulsating with vigorous ac¬ 

tivity (7) 
15 Making another knot (in) 

P) 
16 Paradise Lost poet (6) 
18 Walk at gentle pace (5) 
20 Barrier, embankment 

against flood (4) 
22 Embrace (3) f 

This position is from the 
game Nguyen - Zuger, Mos¬ 
cow Olympiad, 1995. While 
has dangerous attacking 
chances along the open n- 
ffle. How dfcfhe now make 
use of these with a forcing 
combination? 

Solution, page 45 
Raymond Keene, page 7 

J3y Philip Howard 

l_2_3 E450 each. Except the items m braefeas, software available far au 
tides for IBM PCs and Acorn Archimedes computers — race 0495 

Conn rnoiua wilii umci imtwk iv ■****! •*» 

SE§ ^Oenini delivery; Tel 0131-852 4575 (24 h«). No credit cards. 
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SOLITTIONTO NO 382 1 P-f 
ACROSS: 1 Tranquil 5 Lass 8A~-faf.e 9 p»r- 
ma 12 Emotive 13 Effete f 5 i#ii " wflrliie 
19Ebbed 21 Exit 22Envisage ' 
DOWN: lTraiffic-rZAugur 3Ql'^c^S^auc 

BOOBYALLA 

a. An amiable idiot 
'tk A shrub 

c. Apring sail 

i b&RCHE 

\ a. Sowing imtscfe j 
\ b.^?ampuff J 
\ c.M&imuscleM 

FANGO. • 
a. Mud 
b. A hjbridous dance 
c. A right-angled spanner 
GENRO • f • * 
a. Elder statesmen; . 
b. Ageyterrofa., 
c A nocturnal ygarsupial 

Reprimand for 
captain from 
match referee 

From Alan Lee 

tomary welcome of a bouncer, 
was instead beaten for pace 
and bowled by one of lull 
length. 

Malcolm had taken three 
wickets for four runs in 12 
balls. Until Sunday morning, 
his analysis for this series was 
a melancholy four fete 343; in 
two bursts, he had now 
claimed six wickets for 16. 

On days such as this, a 
captain can do no wrong. 
Mark Waugh was beginning 
to play with ease when Ather¬ 
ton brought on Tufnell. 
Waugh turned his first ball 
firmly off his hip and it hit 
Mike Gattibng, at short leg, on 
the left boot before popping 
obligingly into his hands. 

Chris Lewis was summoned 
from the Cathedral End and 
produced one of his best spells 
for England. Blewett, Wame 
and McDermott ah fen to him. 
either side of tea, and if his 
finger-stabbing gesture to the 
latter was excessive, it also 
seemed to signal the end of the 

ENGLAND’S euphoria was 
ntilcDy dilated fast night when 
John Reid, the match referee, 
produced his charge sheet 
The team sacrificed 15 per 
cent of its match fee for a sfow 
over-rate, and Chris Lewis 
was fined £650 fix' an .offen¬ 
sive gesture on taking 
McDermott's wicket 

The most significant of 
Reid’s measures, however, 
was not finandaL Michael 
Atherton, as the England 
raptafn. was reprimanded for 
having failed to ensure that 
“play is conducted within the 
spirit of the game". This 
finding relates to a shabby 
passage of cricket on Satur¬ 
day, when England fell eight 
overs behind the statutory 
mfninmni over-rate. Reid, 
who might have taken similar 
action during the second Test 
informed Atherton of his dis¬ 
pleasure the foO owing day. 
Yesterday, in his enctof- 
wiflich statement, the matter 
became public. 

Reid was arguably lenient 
in his assessment that Eng¬ 
land should be fined for a 
three-overs shortfall over the 
course- of 'file match- They 
were actually 13 behind, but 
after concessions fbiihe fall erf 
wickets and breaks for drink, 
the figure was drastically 
reduced.' 

Chastened though he may 
be; Atherton was not allowing 
such disapproval to _spcril his 
mood fast night Asked how 
be would be spending-the 
three days before the final 
Test, in Perth, he said that the 
ftrsL thing he would be doing 
was |dting drunk. As the 
team is spending today at a 
winery in the Baznssa Valley, 
he considered it might be fee 
second fixing, too. 

More seriously. Atfierton 
lamented the consistency with 
which England spring 
their potent form at the tail- 
end of series- “I would like to 
know why we cant do it at the 
start” he said. “I don’t have 
an answer to it” 

Having paid tribute to the 
strokepiay of DeFreitas. Ath¬ 
erton added: “Devon Mal¬ 
colm got fire real break¬ 
through. Without that I deal 
thmk we could have won the 
match. It doesn't always work 
for him. but today, he had 
good rhythm, his fo How- 
through was in place and he 
bowled realty quickly 

Mark Taylor, the Australia 
m plain, echoed those senti¬ 
ments. though understand¬ 
ably with less relish, adding: 
“We played some poor shots, 
but give credit to England. 
They played good, positive 
cricket from fee first ball of 
the day and, since Christmas, 
they have played the better 
cricket" 

The total paying attendance 
on ..the peerless Adelaide 
ground was almost 90.000, 
and fee revival of the sores 
has reprieved the authorities 
in Perth, where crowds recent¬ 
ly have been poor. 

The shift in confidence 
means - that Australia ap¬ 
proach the game wife the 
greater worries. Damien 
Fleming has been ruled out 
fay a hamstring strain and 
McDermott's condition. is 
also causing concerti; Peter 
McIntyre has been dropped 
and Jo Angel and Brendon 
Julian, Western Australia fast 
bowlers, have been added. 

AUSTRALIA SQUAD: M A Taylor (cap- 
tan), MJ Stater, DC Boon, ME Waugh. S 
R W&01. G S Btewett. I A Hatty. B P 
JuQan. S K Wame. J AngeL C J 
McOermott, G D McGrath. 

Lewis’s pointed gesture to McDermott proved costly 

Cache Rich. 

SPAR?8 S°“ "iCr°#y,ta“S 
Ccentar 2000. The perfect 

P'ocea**3*8 *erv*r- WItfc "P to 20 
*°r», each with SeperCacho- 

Amborimd RmM* 


